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ffiEFACE 

The following account is based on the results of nearly four- and-a

half year's field work on Westfalia Estate near the village of Duiwelskloof 

in the Letaba District of' the Northeastern Transvaal. The research began 

in Januar.y, 1958, when I was engaged to undertake a botanical survey of 

\vestfalia. Estate and to build up a herbarium, in terms of a bursary 

provided by the Hans Merensky Trust. The prcject wa.s continued on this 

basis until Februa~, 1960, when I was appointed to a post in the 

Botanical Survey Section of the Division of Botany, and allowed to 

complete the field work on the Estate. 

The area investigated comprised the group of farms belonging tc 

Westfalia Estate broadly outlined in the accompanying Map (see opposite 

p. 3) and amounting to some 7000 morgen (about 23 sq. miles) • Those 

portions of the Estate lying to the east of the main Duiwelskloof-Tzaneen 

road were less intensively studied, because very little of the original 

vegetation remains unscathed, most of the area being under eucalypt 

plantations and citrus orchards or near to homesteads and kraals. Apart 

from the above area, numerous collections were made in the Grootbosch 

Government Forest Reserve on the upper (western) boundaries f~r continuity 

since high forest vegetation is not very well represented on the Estate. 

On occasion, excursions and collections were also made at lower altitudes 

over the boundaries of the Estate. These excursions, together with 

observations and collections made just within the boundaries contributed 

substantially to the better comprehension of the relationships between 

communities occurring on the Estate, and also between these and the 

surrounding vegetation types. 

The specific aim of the botanical survey was to drmv up as complete 

an account as practicable of the vegetation existing en Westfalia Estate, 

in order to lay the foundation for the better understanding and scientific 

utilisation of the vegetation. Such basic research will make possible 

further investigations into plant succession and related aspects of 

conservation farming such as nature conservation, soil reclamation and 

hydrological consequences of succession. In its wider context, this 

study is also intended to contribute towards a projected ecological survey 

of the forest areas of the Eastern-Transvaal Escarpment. Little 

thoroughgoing botanical investigation of this interesting area has, as 

yet, been attempted and few scientific accounts have been published. 

~-Jestfalia Estate and the neighbouring Hooobush area are of particular 

ecological and floristic interest in that they comprise the only remaining 

fairly representative and continuous segment of territory extending almost 

from the L m,yveld plains up to the heights of the Escarpment in the T.z:a.neen-
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Duiwelskloof region. This section of the Eastern Escarpment, represents 

the northernmost high-lying section until the Eastern Soutpansberg is 

reached. 

The presence of outlying Southern and Tropical African elements adds 

to the phyteogeographic interest. This aspect has scarcely been touched. 

At this stage, I wish to draw attention to and, perhaps~ forestall 

possible criticism of the lengthy section devoted to climate. Plant

ecological research in this Escarpmen-t situation inevitably entails a 

study of the parallel altitudinal changes in the vegetation and the 

environment, notably climate. Because climate is the decisive factor

complex determining the altitudinal zonation of vegetation, an attempt 

lras merle to correlate, 1-rhere possible, the vegetation zones with climatic 

zones. Several climatic factors contributed individually to the pattern~ 

e.g. rainfall, presence or absence of mist, liability to drought, and 

temperature. Although these factors contributed severally to the pattern 

of altitudinal zonation, it was fel-t that an attempt should be made, for 

all its shortcomings, to recognise and name climatological zones. This 

study is in its infancy but it is hoped that these halting steps may 

eventually contribute to visible progress in this field. If topographic 

patterns of vegetation and climate can be correlated with optimum 

utilisation of natural resources, notably soil and water, a great step 

forward will have been made. Work along these lines on the slopes of 

the Andes has continued for some time and some of the available indications 

for certain patterns of land use may also be applicable on the Eastern 

Escarpment of South Africa. 

I am deeply grateful to persons, and public and private bodies, who 

have marle it possible for me to begin, continue and complete this study. 

To the Board of Trustees of the Hans Merens~ Trust, including, at 

the time of the inception of this project, Dr. J.C. Fick, I owe a great 

debt of gratitude for generous financial assistance and for the facilities 

made available to me while engaged on field work at \Vestfalia Estate. 

No less am I indebted to them for the privilege of being able to ~vork on 

a project in a field which was practically untouched and has revealed 

several interesting lines of enquiry. ~r sincere thanks are, especially, 

due to Dr. J .D.H. Keet, Resident Director of. Westfalia Estate and ex

Director of the Union Department of Forestry, from whose kind and well

informed advice, encouragement, and direct assistance, I have benefited 

immeasurably. His keen interest has ever been and remains an inspiration 

to me. 
I 1:-r.i..sh to record my grateful thanks to Prof. H .P. van der Schijff, 

Head of the Department of General Botany at the University of Pretoria, 

under whose direction this study Has undertaken, for his sustained interest 
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and guidance, unstinted encouragement and valuable criticism. To Prof. 

H.G. Schweickerdt (retired)~ I am deeply grateful for his unfailing 

interest, encouragement and advice. 

To the Chief of the Botanical Research Institute, Dr. L.E.W. Ccdd, and 

to his predecessor, Dr. R.A. Dyer, I owe especial thanks for being allowed 

to continue working on this project after appointment to the Institute. 

I am, moreover, indebted to them for their continued personal interest and 

assistance, as well as for making the facilities of the 1~tional Herbarium 

available to me from the earliest days of the project. For their ever 

gracious and ready help with the identification of specimens and in other 

ways I am most grateful to my present and former colleagues at the Institute. 

I owe a special word of thanks to Dr. D .J .B. Killick for his valuable 

advice and criticism. 

My grateful thanks are also due to the Department of Agricultural 

Technical Services for allowing the completion of this survey a.s an official 

project and for permission to use the results for thesis purposes. 

I am indebted to Dr. H.C. von Christen and Dr. R. F. Laxton, both 

formerly of the Soils Research Institute, for their generous assistance in 

the preparation of the section dealing with soils. 

I would like to express my warm appreciation of the kindness shown to 

me by Prof. T.W. Gevers, Head of the Department of Geology at the University 

of the ~·Ji twatersrand_, in permitting me to make use of certain of his 

photographs and for the benefit of his first-hand knowledge of the geology 

and several facets of the historic·al background of Westfalia Estate. 

Sincere thanks are extended to the staff of Westfalia Estate, past and 

present, for their assistance in kind in manifold ways too numerous to 

detail here. I am also much indebted to the many people whom I inter-

viewed in search of historical and other information. Personal communic-

ations by these people are aclmowledged in the text, where their names are 

given followed by the abbreviation "p.c.". 

To Mrs. M.M. Gouws, I am very grateful for the arduous task of typing 

the mnnuscript. 

Thanks are due to Mr. I.J.D. van derWesthuizen for his work in 

printing the photographs and to his wife for her help. The illustrations 

represent my own work with the exceptions of the photographs taken by 

Prof. T.IIIT. Gevers, and of Fig. 1 and Plates 2(a) and 2(b), for the repro

duction of Which I am indebted to the Government Printer and the Trigone

metrical Survey Office. 
Finally, I wish to record my heartfelt gratitude towards my parents 

for the invaluable opportunities of undergraduate and postgraduate study 

made available to me, and for their implicit confidence and sustained 

encouragement over the years. 
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CHAPrER 1 

INrRODUCTION 

A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The history of Westfalia Estate can be divided into two periods. 

The first period can be considered to have ended in 192 9 when 

Dr. Hans Merensky purchased the Estate. The second period extends 

from the 1930's to the present day. 

1. THE HISTORY OF WESTFALIA ESTATE AND VICINITY UNI'E 1929 

Prehistoric man, the Bushmen and other nomads, who were presumably 

to be found in the area at various times, have left no trace in the 

immediate neighbourhood of Westfalia Estate. The first settled hu.rnan 

occupation recorded was by the Sepedi-(North Sotho-)speaking Bantu 

tribes of the Sotho-Chuana ethnic group. 

The forebears of the present Balobedu tribe appear to have been 

established in the vicinity of the present Modjadji Location near 

Duiwelskloof as from the 17th century (Krige & Krige, 1943). By 

1800 they had become a minor tribe, secure in their mountain fastness 

and isolated by malaria and nagana. In the basin to the southwest of 

Modjadji's realm, several petty tribes were scattered in small villages, 

whose chieftains were considered to be subordinate to Modjadji. 

After the Great Trek, several trekboers, ivo~ hunters and other 

nomadic White people were to be found in the Northern Transvaal. 

Eventually the village of Schoemansdal was founded in the late 18Lo's 

and the Zoutpansberg district was proclaimed soon afterwards (Bulpin, 

1952; Grimsehl, Unpubl.; Kruger, Unpubl.). 
With their genial climate, the upper levels of the Northeastern

Transvaal Escarpment were settled by Europeans well before the end 

of the last century (King, 1941). The upper Escarpment appears to 

have been rather sparsely settled in the seventies by almost self

supporting White farmers, and woodcutters (King, 1941; 1 ane-Poole, 

1909; W.M. Botha, p.c.). 
At first, the Europeans used the slopes and foothills of the 

Escarpment for early spring grazing and for routes down to the 

fever-ridden 1 owveld for winter hunting expeditions. At a later 
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stage Europeans settled on the malaria-free upper levels of the foot

hills and slopes. The first European resident on the foothills 

near present-day Duiwelskloof was the Rev. F. Reuter of the Medingen 

Mission Station, which was founded in 1881 (Grimsehl, Unpubl.). 

To consolidate its claim to the Zoutpansberg district as a part 
of the Z.A. Republiek, the Government of the day sought to encourage 

settlement in the unhealthy areas by providing farms for occupation 

free of charge. Nevertheless, settlement was initially rather slow 

until the middle nineties by which time almost all the farms were 

occupied (Rev. W, Krause, p.c.). 

As the highlands became more densely occupied, European settlement 

began to extend to lower altitudes. Among the early settlers in the 

low-lying parts was the pioneer partnership of Altenroxel and Flange 

who settled on Krabbefontein, near present-day Tzaneen in the early 

1890's (Mrs. Auguste Altenroxel, p.c.; W,M. Botha, p.o.; Rev. W. 

Krause, p.c.; W, Plange, p.c.). In 1899 Altenroxel and Flange bought 

the farm Bukhannie which was renamed ifestfalia. They also purchased 

the neighbouring farms of Sarahsdrift, Schoenklip, Morgenzon, Prins

loosrust, Waterval and Fredericksdal and farmed them as a unit (Mrs. 

Auguste Altenroxel, p.c.; W,M. Botha, p.c.; J.C. Fick, p.c.; Mrs. 

Dora Graham, p.c.; J.D.M. Keet, p.o.; w. Flange, p.c.; P.c. Smit, 

p.c.). 

This group of farms, which became known as Westfalia Estate, 

was later purchased by Sir Lionel Phillips who presented them to his 

son, Harold. In 1914, portions of Boschhoek and Vlakhoek were added 

to the Estate, as were also, subsequently, the farms Groenfontein, 

Pisangkop *and Rosendal and a further portion of Boschhoek (see Map, P• 3). 
In the tvffinties, some of the more low-lying of these farms were 

CUF up for sale to British settlers who had come out to South Africa 

under the auspices of the 1820 Memorial Settlers Association (J .A. 

Brown, p.c.). A number of settlers were also induced to come from 

Germany (w. Flange, p.c.). After the death of his son, Sir Lionel 

Phillips considered disposing of the remainder of the Estate but he 

was keenly aware of the necessity for conserving the mountain slope 

and foothill catchment areas for posterity. After negotiations with 

the Department of Forestry of the Unio~ Government, for the purchase 

of the upper slopes, had fallen through, the entire Estate was bought 

---------------------·-·-----------------
* Henceforward, the spelling "Piesang Kop" will be used to denote 

the hill or mountain of that name. The spelling "Pisa..ngkop" will 

only be used with reference to the farm of that name. 
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in 1929 by Dr. Hans Merensky, known to be interested in the conservation 

of natural resources (Lehmann, 1959; J.D.M. Keet, p.c.). 

2. THE HISTORY OF WESTFALIA ESTATE SINCE 1929 

Vfuen Dr. Merensky purchased Westfalia Estate, it consisted of 

the farms Westfalia, Fredericksdal, Rosendal, Sarahsdrift, Pisangkop 

and Sohoenklip, and portions of Morgenzon, Prinsloosrust and Waterval. 

Graskraal was subsequently added as well as portions of Groenfontein, 

Vlakhoek, Boschhoek, Driekop, Uitkyk(Werne), Enkeldedoorn, Christinas

rust and Kort Hannie. 

Meanwhile a sustained campaign was being waged against malaria, 

the main hindrance to the development of the area since the completion 

of the Selati Line, linking Koma.tipoort and Pieters burg, in 1914. 
By 1947, malaria had been practically eradicated, thanks to the efforts 

of the late Dr. s. Annecke and his co-workers. 

At the outbreak of the Second World Wa.r, Dr. Merensky retired 

to Westfalia, to which he gave his almost undivided attention during 

the remaining years of his life. He took a keen scientific interest 

in both the theoretical and practical aspects of farming and endeavoured 

to keep in touch with new developments. Conservation was the keynote 

of his farming policy. Having seen the results of some of his ideas 

being applied in practice, he felt that provision should be made for 

hydrological and other research work on a sound scientific basis, 

to promote conservation farming and serve the conservation ideal. 

It was with this end in view that he enjoined that such work be under

taken when, during the last years of his life, he formed the Hans 

Merensky Trust, which has administered his estate since his death 

in 1952. With the same objective in mind, provision v~s also made 

for the eventual oonversion of the Trust to a Foundation. Since the 

formation of the Hans Merensky Trust, further property has been added 

to the Estate. The portion of tha present extent of 1,Jestfali:l Estate 

investigated cn.n be seen in bro::td outline in the accompanying M9.p. 

B. UTILISATION AND Cc.NSERV.ATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

L:1nd utilisation in the region .:md on the Estate must be discussed 

against the foregoing historical background. 

1. THE PERIOD BEFORE 1929 

The nnturnl veld is divisible into the following broad vegetation 

belts: 
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1. The High Forest Belt or North-Eastern Mountain Sourveld of 
Acocks (1953). This includes the upper Mistbelt levels of 
the Escarpment upwards of 1200 m above sea-level. 

2. The Scrub Forest Belt of the upland zone of foothills and 
mountain slopes, extending from the High Forest Belt down 
to 900 m altitude. 

4 

3· The Savanna Woodland Belt or low-lying country below 900 m 
elevation. On Westfalia Estate this Belt is represented by 
a vegetation type transitional to the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 
of Acocks (1953). 

1.1 THE HIGH FOREST BELT 

Apart from its grazing, the North-Eastern Mountain Sourveld was 

at first largely utilised for its timber resources. The "Houtboschen" 

or ~~oodbush forests were first exploited by Transvaal and Orange Free 

State farmers as from the 1840's. Good waggon timber was especially 

prized. Sawyers settled around the forests, round about 1870, and 

set up a timber trade which was given impetus by the discovery of the 

Eastern Transvaal Goldfields in 1873• Prospectors and, later, miners 

likevdse made inroads on the local forests. Thus began a period of 

forest exploitation which was further aggravated by the insatiable 

demand for timber on the rapidly developing Witwatersrand. Timber 

commanded good prices with the result that little communities sprang 

up at Houtboschdorp (~. 1890) and at Haenertsburg. These hamlets 

catered for the needs of the surrounding farmers, woodcutters, transport 

riders and others. Felling was mainly concentrated on good saw-log 

timber of Q!.2! ~pen~ subsp. II!acrocarpa., Podocarpus snp., ~sipourea. 

gerrardii, Curtisia dentata, Prunus afrioana, Rapanea melanophloeos 

and Syeygium gerrardii (Hutchins, 1903; Lane-Poole, 1909; ¥f.M. 

Bothe., p.c.). 
This heavy exploitation continued until the rail links from Port 

Eli~ahGth and East London to Johannesburg were completed in the late 

nineties. Timber for the Reef oould then be brought by :rail from the 

forests of the Ciskei and Border districts until thesa were depleted 

shortly before the inception of Union. By this time, the remaining 

usable timber was so inaccessible that it was usually cheaper and less 

troublesome to buy imported timber. The mines along the Escarpment 

in the Eastern and Northeastern Transvaal, however, continued to draw 

on the local indigenous timber resources but to an ever-decreasing 

extent (King, 1941; Lane-Poole, 1909; W.M. Botha, p.c.; J.D.M. 

Keet, p.c.). 
On Westfalia Estate, as constituted before 1929, only slight 

damage was done to the limited amount of high forest. Some selective 
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felling, especially of Curtisia dentate and Brachylaena transvaalensis, 

is said to have taken place over many years at the hands of w. McDonald 

in the forests bordering Rosendal (see p. 147) and the neighbouring 

farms, especially Fris.gewaagd and We 1 tevreden. Although the Bantu 

may have removed small timber and perhaps even cleared land along the 

margins, they appear to have caused little destruction to the patches 
of high forest. 

The remaining high forest areas of the present Westfalia Estate 

and adjacent farms and Forest Reserve were too inaccessible to be 

heavily exploited by the early woodcutters (W.M. Botha, p.c.). After 

the completion of the rail,~y line, however, the outlying strip of 

the "Grootbosch", which extended along the Rakgwale Ridge from Welte

vreden to KOrt Hannie, suffered much destruction from 1917 to 1918. 
As a result of a contract by B.s. Altenroxel with an agent supplying 

the Witwatersrand, almost all accessible merchantable timber was 

removed from the farms along the ridge, except on the farm gnkeldedoorn. 

The owner of this farm did not enter into the contract (M~rs. Auguste 

Altenroxel, p.c.; W.M. Botha, p.c.; P.C. Smit, p.c.). After the 

large-scale clearfelling of these forests, Bantu croplands encroached 

up the ridge from below at an alarming rate {W.M. Botha, p.c.; 

P.c. Smit, p.o.). 

The Transvaal Department of Agriculture and Forestry established 

plantations on the Escarpment near Uoodbush Forest Station in the 

early 1900's. Experimental plantings revealed that nsa.ligna gum" 

(Eucalyptus grandis and !• saligna) and some other eucalypts and 

various pines, such as Pinus patula and ~· £Seudostrobus, were the most 

suitable species (J.D.M. Keet, p.c.). Afforestation with these 

trees continued for many years on the Escarpment and the foothills 

to the southeast of Woodbush. 

Although plantations hnd been established on farms for many years 

previously for local consumption and windbreaks, the present Duiwels

kloof area did not evince much interest in the growing of timber 

until after the completion of the rail link. Afforestation in the 

area was stimulated by the news that the pioneer Dicke had sold timber 

from eucalypt avenues at a handsome profit (Gevers, 1948). 

The first eucalypt plantings of note on Westfalia appear to have 

been avenue plantings by C. Flange at about the turn of the century 

(Gevers, 1948). When the Duiwelskloof area first began growing 

timber for sale in the twenties, eucalypt plantations were also estab

lished on the Estate, especially below the lligh Forest Belt. Wattle 

plantations (mainly Acacia mearnsii de T~lild.) were also established 

below the Mistbelt but gummosis made this an unprofitable venture. 
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Grevillea robusta wa.s planted as well but this, too, gave unsatisfactory 
results (A.E.G. Petersen, p.o.). 

The sourveld of the higher altitudes of the Estate, notably of 
Fredericksdal, Rosendal and Pisangkop, and of the glades of the 

Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve, was used for stock farming during 

the twenties, especially for spring grazing (J.D.M. Keet, p.c.; 

W.E. Maddison, p.c.). 

1.2 THE SCRUB FOREST BELT 

The Bantu inhabitants of the Westfalia area were originally 

fairly widely scattered but somewhat more concentrated on the foothills 

and lower mountain slopes between the periodically cold, damp and misty 

high-forest levels of the ~listbolt and the hotter, drier and less 

healthy parts of the low-lying savanna woodland country. They had a 

preference for building their huts on eminences for health and also, 

possibly, aesthetic reasons, ~s well as for security against surprise. 

This tendency to settle in the Scrub Forest Belt was probably intensi

fied by the White settlement of the cooler High Forest Belt and the 

European cultivation of the more level arable land of the Savanna 

Woodland Belt at lower levels. 

The Bantu raised crops by shifting cultivation necessitating 

periodic bush-clearing. Much timber was cut for palisades and for 

hut-building. Poles of Faurea ~align~, Pterocarpus angolensis, 

Terminalia serioea and Trem~~orientalis, inter alia, were favoured 

among the trees of the lower altitudes, while Bracbylaena transvaalensis, 

Curtisia dentate., Cassipourea gerrardii and several other trees were 

cut at higher elevations (Keet, 1962 & p.c.; W.M. Bothe., p.c.; 

s.c. McDonald, p.c.). It vrould appear that a great deal of Acacia 

ataxaoantha. was cut for scrub fences or "skerms". Long shoots or 

"canes" were split and used in basketry. Strips of bark of various 

trees were removed for medicinal purposes, causing various degrees 

of dying back and coppioing. The re~eneration of certain species 

was adversely affected by the removal of poles and saplings for hafts, 

laths, staffs, withes and sticks. It seems that in the course of 

clearing land for cultivation, Acacia ntaxacnntha and other stumps 

were incompletely removed, the remaining portions coppicing more or 

less freely, depending on the species. For the sake of its shade and 

its edible fruit, Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola was often left 

standing in cultivated lands, which became liberally bestrewn with 

seed (W.M. Botha, p.c.). The activit-Las of the Bantu were thus 

variously detrimental or favourable for the regeneration of different 

species. 
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To provide sufficient fresh grazing, the veld was often fired. 

Many fires got out of hand through the clearing of "mataka"-lands, 

i.e. crop-lands in marshy areas, especially in the valley-bottoms 

of the low-lying parts. This Bantu practice involved the burning 

of the marsh vegetation in late winter or early spring to clear the wet 

soil for planting to crops for early harvests secure against drought 

(Gevers, 1948; w. Flange, p.c.). Veld was also burned to drive bush 

pig away from the vicinity of crop-lands (w.E. Maddison, p.o.), while 

the practice of smoking out wild bees when robbing hives resulted in 

many fires. Before a cooperative system of firefighting and making 

firebreaks came into being, extensive damage was often caused by fires 

resulting from the above practices, as well as those starting from 

the railway (Mrs. Dora Graha.m, p.c.; w. Flange, p.c.). 

1. 3 THE SAVANNA i."tfOODLAND BELT 

In the early days, the natural veld below 900 m altitude is reputed 

to have been a tall grass savanna of "tambookie grasses" (Cymbopogon 

validus and Hyparrhenia spp., notably li• cymbaria, g. dissoluta and~· 

glauca), 2m to 3m or more tall, with scattered trees, shrubs and 

scramblers, sometimes aggregated into bush clumps. Typical associated 

plants included Parinari curatellifoli~ subsp. mobola, Fterocarpu~ spp., 

Faurea spp., ~ 1!!-nnatus, Smilax kraussiana, Mucuna coriacea, 

Bauhinia BAlpinii and~· kirkii, as well as some species tQ.at have now 

virtually dis~ppea.red from the Estate, such as Albizia versicolor, 

Combretum suluense, Ehreti9:, amoen~, ~ burkei, !• petersii and E.• 
sycomorus, Piliosti~a thonningii, Pterolobium exosum, Solerocary~ 

birrea, Steganotaenia araliacea, Terminalia sericea, Vernonia colorata 

and y_. cra.taegifolia (Mrs. Dora Graham, p.c.; A.E.G. Petersen, p.c.; 

P.C. Smit, p.c.). 

The grass was, as a rule, very rank and unpalatable for grazing, 

except for a short while after being burned. The timber resources 

were little utilised at first, except for limited domestic use. 

After the Anglo-Boer War, however, larger quantities of the more valuable 

timber trees such as Pterocarpus angolensis ("Kiaat") and i~dina micro

cephala var. galpinii ("Matumie 11 or "Mingerhout") were removed wherever 

sufficiently accessible (W.M. Botha, p.c., A.H.F. Geyer, p.c.; J.D.M. 

Keet, p.c.). 
In ~he early pioneer days, the low-lying parts of Westfalia Estate 

were chiefly tilled for crops. As a result of unscientific farming, 

these crop-lands were short-lived. Sustained yields of maize, ground-

nuts and cotton could not be obtained. Tobacco was grown from about 
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the turn of the century, but it ceased to be a paying proposition after 

some five or six years. This cropping led to extensive erosion with, 

frequently, spectacular donga formation on the steeply rolling country

side (of. Vander Merwe, 1940; Read, 1941; J.D.M. Keet, p.c.; 
A.E.G. Petersen, p.c.; w. Flange, p.c.). 

Pineapples were also grown on a small scale, the pineapple lands 

on Westfalia being replnced mainly by citrus orchards in the early 

twenties (A.E.G. Petersen, p.c.). Prior to this, orchards and vegetable 

gardens in this and the previously mentioned ~ones were normally small 

and planted mainly for household consumption. Large-scale coffee

planting by Altenroxel and Flange at Tzaneen Estate (Krabbefontein) 

and Westfalia Estate was ruined by coffee-rust (Mrs. Auguste Alten

roxel, p.c.; of. Charter, 1909). 
Seen in the light of present-day ideas, much of the utilisation 

of the land and its resources in the foregoing three belts, during the 

first three decades of this century, would be regarded as improvident 

exploitation. It must be borne in mind, however, that methods of 

obtaining sustained yields under the conditions prevailing locally 

were unknown. 

2. THE PERIOD AFTER 1929 

2.1 LAJID UTILISATION 

The advent of the thirties heralded far-reaching changes in tbe 

pattern of land utilisation. At about this time forestry in the 

Duiwelskloof area came into its own. "General planting up of the 

area began about 1931-32 and lasted up to about 1940" (Gevers, 1948). 
By fnr the greater proportion of these plantings was of saligna gum. 

Numerous plantations were established on Westfalia Estate during 

this period and a forestry policy was worked out vnth the collaboration 

of the late Prof. E.J. Neethling of the Department of Forestry at the 

University of Stellenbosch. Dr. Merensky was particularly interested 

in growing timber of saw-log dimensions and in promoting the use of 

saligna gum for furnishing. This has remained the policy under the 

administration of the Hans Merensky Trust (J.D.M. Keet, p.c.). 

In the thirties many avocado trees and granadillas were planted. 

No additions were made to the citrus orchards until the last decade 

of Merensky's life. Under the direction of the Imns Merensky Trust, 

the citrus orchards have been greatly expended. The low-lying avocado 

orchards were replanted to citrus under irrigation and new orch~ds 

of budded avocado trees were established at higher altitudes. The 
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acreage under avocado trees has remained much the same, however. 

Through more thorough and efficient use of water resources, the extent 

of the citrus orchards has been more than doubled and is still being 
increased. 

During the thirties, cattle were still being grazed in the High 

Forest Belt, on the ury~er Rosendal-Fredericksdal glade which was often 

burned. A portion of the top end of the glade was planted to potatoes 

and maize from 1933 to 1937, when these crop-lands were abandoned 

owing to impoverishment and erosion of the soil (w.E. Maddison, p.c.). 

From 1946, the low-lying sandy valley-bottom on the Fredericksdal 

side of the MOtshungulud~i River was made available to the Bantu for 

crops in order to draw them away from the hillslopes. After a decade 

of patchvrork cropping, the soil was quite exhausted (W.E. ~~ddison, p.c.~ 

Even before World War II, Dr. Merensky vvas prompted to run a dairy 

herd, despite the prevailing opinion that stock-farming was not a 

worthwhile venture in the area. Cattle that had been introduced 

usually did not thrive on the available sourveld pastures and usually 

fell prey to various diseases against which they had no immunity. 

Nevertheless, Merensky determined to go ahead with his plan for two 

main reasons: 

1. To introduce the animal factor into his soil-improvement 
programme, and 

2. To provide milk for the Estate and the vicinity, where milk 
had hitherto been scarce (J.C. Fick, p.c.). 

Beoause of the unpalatability of the natural sourveld pastures 

and the difficulties experienced in finding grasses and legumes suitable 

for planted pastures in this locality, trial plantings of potential 

pasture and fodder plants were started (see C. RESEARCH \'lOR.K: p. 11). 

2 • 2 CONSERVATION WORK 

After retiring to Westfalia at the outbreak of World War II, Dr. 

Merensky embarked on a large-scale conservation programme. The 

first step in conserving and building up the soil on the Estate was 

to deal with the large Bantu population, which was fairly widely 

scattered but with some concentration on the foothills. Kraals 

were shifted from the moro vulnerable localities and at the same time, 

an attempt was made to reduce the overall Bantu population. Only 

permanent wage-earners and their families were allo,ved to remain on 

the Estate. Veldburning and the cutting of trees were forbidden. 

Dead wood could be cut for fuel but timber for hut construction was 
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to be provided from the plantations. The numbers or livestock were 

also reduced. After the headmen had agreed that lobola be paid in 

cash thenceforward, all the cattle were bought by Dr. Merensky, 

most of which he sold forthwith (Lehmann, 1959; J.D.M. Keet, p.o.). 

As the country became more soil-conservation conscious, Dr. 
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Merensky was ih the forefront of such work in the district. Apart 

from structural conservation measures, intensive efforts were made to 

improve impoverished soils by means of heavy applications of compost 

and manure. Compost was produced on a large scale from specially 

grown Pennisetum purpureum, trash and other vegetable matter, some of 

which was incorporated with kraal manure (Lehmann, 1959; J. c. Fick, 

p.c.; J.D.M. Keet, p.c.; S.c. McDonald, p.c.; W.E. Maddison, p.c.). 

The planting of eucalypts continued, timb~r of saw-log size being 

grown in preference to mining timber. It was felt that silvioul ture 

on this basis was more conducive to soil and water conservation than 

timber-growing on a short rotation (Lehmann, 1959; J.D.M. Keet, p.e.). 

Dr. Merensky was, moreover, of the opinion that, besides retaining the 

soil, eucalypt plantations improve not only the physical but also the 

chemical properties of soils. He believed that deeply-penetrating 

roots take up plant nutrients from the subsoil which are eventually 

returned to the topsoil with the decay of litter and the upper roots. 

Afforestation formed an integral part of the soil-improvement programme 

especially on abandoned crop-lands on the low-lying portions (see 

discussion, p. 269 et ~·). 
It is reported thnt, as a result of the above measures both the 

soil and soil-water relations improved and streamflow was increased 

and stabilised (Lehmann, 1959). 
At about this time, however, the region began to suffer from a 

shortage of water and there was a fairly widespread belief that supplies 

were dwindling. Some of the interested parties attributed the shortage 

of water to afforestation of the mountain catchment areas but this 

contention was denied by plantation owners. The dispute became more 

heated and was at its height from shortly before the end of the war, 

lasting to the immediate post-war years. ~rensky followed the con

troversy with interest and, concerned lest his plantations might be 

contributing to a general decrease in stream flow, he sponsored an 

investigation into the position in the Duiwelskloof area (aee below, 

P• l2 ) • 
Because of the possible desiccating influence or eucalypt plan-

tations, Merensky tried afforestation with~ orientalis on the 
Estate with several aims in view though the main considerations were 

the simul~aneous conservation and improvement of soil and water re-

sources combined with timber production. Other indigenous trees 
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were also planted as part of this project. However, because it was 

neither planned nor managed on a solli~d ecological basis, very little 

success was achieved and the project was a conspicuous failure from 

the point of view of timber production (see Chapter VIII, P• 251 ~ 
seg.). 

C. RESEARCH V\QRK 

Little research relevant to land utilisation a.nd plant ecology 

has been carried out in the Duiwelskloof region. 

The first experimental plantings of a large variety of fruit trees, 

coffee, cotton, tobacco and other crops were made in the 1890's on 

Krabbefontein by Altenroxel and Plange (Mrs. Auguste Altenroxel, p.c.). 

After this, the only noteworthy research of this nature was carried 

out by the Transvaal and, later, the Union Departments of Agriculture 

and Forestry on the same site, at Tzaneen Estate. This station closed 

down during World War I. Although very promising results were obtained 

with many pl~.nts, the lack of a railway remained a. handicap until 1914. 
The experimental plantings of pasture and fodder plants on West

falia began in a very modest way but were subsequently expanded as a 

result of the active collaboration of the first Chief of the Division 

of Ple..nt Industry, Dr. I,B. Pole Evans, and of the late c.J.J. van 

Rensburg, of the Division of Soil Conservation. These Divisions 

regularly supplied material of new and prom1s1ng grasses and legumes 

for trial. Trial plantings continued until 1960. Numerous valuable 

pasture plants were recognised and planted out on a larger scale. 

The most promising results vmre achieved with species, strains and 

hybrids of the following genera: Cynodon, Digitnri~, Eragrostis, 

Lolium, PB~icum, Paspalum, Pennisetum, Phalaris, Setaria, Glycine and 

Trifolium, to mention but a few. Varieties of Pennisetum purpureum 

("Napier fodder") gave the best all-round results. Pennisetum 

purpureum proved to be eminently well suited to the climate and it was 

extensively planted for green fodder and silage, as well as for erosion 

control and compost production (Lehmann, 1959; J.C. Fick, p.c.; 

J.D.M. Keet, p.c.; W.E. Maddison, p.c.; A.E.G. Petersen, p.c.). 

With regard to forestry, it has been mentioned that the Transvaal 

Government started experimental plantings at Woodbush in the early 

years of this century in an effort to find the most suitable species 

for afforestation. The records of height and diameter increments 

over the years of Eucalyptus ~~ in permanent sample areas can be 

numbered amongst the first accumulations of basie information on 

Westfalia Estate. A compartment uas also tested for yields under the 
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short rotation systeo. These datn hD~e proved of value to the 

Forestry Department of the Estate (J.D.M. Keet, p.c.), which has nlso 

recently collaborated with the Department of Forestry in a silvicultural 

research project at Boschhoek (Poynton, 1965). other recent research 

undertaken by the Department of Forestry in the vicinity includes work on 

methods o.f soil pre para ti on and tree breeding at Z omerkomst, near Poli tsi 

(Nel, 1965; Poynton, 1965). 
As a result of the afforestation-desiccation controversy and 

stimulating papers by Gevers (1948) and Wicht (1949), the Hans Merensky 

Trust decided to initiate a hydrological research project in the catch

ment area of the Madikeleni Stream in upper Rosendal-Fredericksdal. 

This research was intended to sun-plement the work being done at Jonk:ers

hoek, Cape, and Cathedral Peak, Natal, (Lehmann, 1959; Nanni, 1956; 
J.D.M. Keet, p.c.). Owing to various practical difficulties, the 

initial experimental layout was later abandoned. This project is, 

at present, proceeding as an investigation into the relationships 

between rainfall and stre~low in catchments under conditions of 

complete protection, after withdrawal from conditions of occupation, 

cultivation and grazing (J.D.M. Keet, p.c.). 

The only other relevant basic research carried out locally appears 

to be the geological surveys in the region by Hall (1914) and Mellor 

(1907), and the reconnaisance soil survey of Westfalia Estate under

taken by the Division of Chemical Services in 1961. Biological 

collections and observations have been made but only in a desultory 

fashion. 

Apart from intermittent collecting trips by a large number of 

casual collectors, little consistent work on the flora. of this area of 

the Northeastern Transvaal Escarpment and vicinity has been done since 

Rehmnnn (S~szylowicz, 1887 & 1888) and Nelson, in the late seventies, 

and Schlechter, in 1894, first collected in the Houtbosch area. Of 

those who collected on the Escarpment foothills and adjacent Lowveld, 

mention must be made of Isabel McCallum in the New ..::gatha area, nea . .r 

Tzaneen, and of the Rev. H. Junod in the vicinity of the Swiss Mission 

at Shiluvane, near Leydsdorp. Well-known collectors such as E.E. 

Galpin, the Ven. F.A. Rogers, J. Burtt Davy, A.O.D. ~bgg, Prof. and 

Mrs. C.E. Moss, E.P. Phillips and ~~ny others have collected in the 

region from time to time. Foresters W.M. Botha and J.A. 0 1Connor 

deserve special mention for their intimate knowledge of the forests 

of this area. J.D. Krige collected Qany plant specimens and ascertained 

their vernacular names and the folk-lore connected with them, among the 

Bnlobedu people of the Modj:1d,ji Location. 
Of the various people who have collected on Westfalia Estate, 
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J.D.M. Keet must be mentioned, since the greater number of the specimens 

collected by him on the Estate have been mounted and filed to form the 

nucleus of the Westfalia Herbarium. 

In the course of the present investtgation, nearly 1250 

numbers were collected representing 162 families, 592 genera and 1057 
species (indigenous). A complete check-list of species collected 

appears in Appendix B. Owing to lack of time, only the more conmon 

and most conspicuous species of the rich variety of Bryophytes were 

collected while Thallophytes were only collected where they were very 

conspicuous or were playing an important role in the succession • 

. An almost complete set of specimens was set aside for the ·vrestfalia 

Herbarium. Duplicate sets are kept in the University of Pretoria 

Herbarium and the National Herbarium, Pretoria, whence numerous duplicate 

specimens have also been distributed. 

From the foregoing account, it is evident that land utilisation 

has, perforce, never been planned on an ecological basis. Development 

proceeded by trial and error, often resulting in wasteful exploitation 

of natural resources that has necessitated resolute conservation mea

sures. This situation was inevitable because of a conspicuous dearth 

of basic knowledge. Only recently have there been signs that this 

deficiency is being rectified. It is hoped that this study vall 

contribute not merely to academic knowledge but also towards a better 

understanding of the relationships existing between the vegetation and 

the environment - an understanding which should form the basis of 

scientific farming and wise utilisation of natural resotiTces. 

Before describing the vegetation, it will be necessary to discuss 

the environmental factors influencing the vegetation. 
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CHAPI'ER II 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS INFLUENCING THE VEG:m'ATION 

A. PHYSICAL FACTORS 

1. GIDLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY 

Westfalia Estate is situated near to the village of Duiwelskloof 

in the Letaba District of the Northeastern Transvaal. It lies on 

the slopes of the Great Eastern Escarpment of South Africa to the south 

and east of the Woodbush-Rakgwale Ridge spur complex which forms the 

watershed between the Groot Letaba and the Koedoes(or Mokeetsi)-Middel 

Letaba River Systems. The Estate extends from the high ground of 

this spur complex (about 1400 m altitude) on the west and north down 

to about the 750 m levels grading into the Lowveld plain to the east. 

It consists of the following broad topographic belts: 

1. The slightly to steeply sloping Montane Belt of the upper 
mountain slopes above about 1200 m in elevation 

2. The steeply sloping much-dissected Foothill Belt of the 
foothills and lower mountain slopes 

3. The gently sloping Lowlands below the 900 m levels. 

The configuration of the land forms in this area is determined by 

the underlying geological structure. However, no detailed geological 

studies have, as yet, been undertaken in the vicinity of Duiwelskloof. 

General references to the region are to be found in accounts of the 

geology of nearby areas. 
The area under consideration is mainly underlain by Archaean 

granite-gneiss (Du Toit, 1954). "Commonly there is a more or less 

intimate association between granite and gneiss and a~parently a 

gradual transition from one into the other takes place" (Hall, 1914). 

According to Von Christen (Unpubl.) and Gevers (p.c.), the majority 

of "granites" are of the Nelspruit type, i.e. coarse to medium-grained 

biotite-bearing Archaean granite-gneiss (see Visser & Verwoerd, 1960), 

and play an important part in the structure of the country. The 

granites and the less gneissic, more massive granite-gneisses with 

a lower content of ferromagnesian minerals, weather more slowly than 

the more foliated rocks and their local predominance is responsible 

14 
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Fig. 1. Topographical map of part of the Eastern Transvaal, including 

Westfalia Estate, to indicate the north- south trend of the 

Drakensberg Escarpment south of the Mariepskop massif and the 

southeasterly-north~resterly trend northwards to the Wol kberg 
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for such conspicuous features in the landscape as Piesang Kop and the 
Central Hill (Mellor, 1907•, T w Ge ) •. ·. • ve rs , p • c • • 

These granite-gneisses enclose xenoliths of the Primitive or 

Bnsement Systems. Such xenoliths may be readily recognised at higher 

altitudes, e.g. in the Iron Crown and Woodbush Mountains near Haenerts

burg and Woodbush, extending to the edge of the Great Escarpment, 

along the boundary of the Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve adjoining 

Westfalia Estate. The Rakgwale Ridge, along the northern to northwes

tern boundaries of Weltevreden, Enkeldedoorn, Christinasrust and Kort 

Hannie, contains the longest strip of these schistose xenoliths on the 

Estate. Greatly weathered schistose xenoliths also occur at lower 

altitudes, according to Gevers (p.o.) and Von Christen (Unpubl.). 

The foregoing older rocks are traversed by numerous basic dykes 

mostly of diabase, usually trending from due north to northeast (Gevers, 

1948; Taljaard, 1938). 
Where it is ca·0ped by resistant rocks, such as Black Reef Quartzites, 

the Great Escarpment is high with conspicuous scarps - as in the so

called "Drakensberg P)la.se" of the Eastern Transvaal Escarpment (see 

Taljat:'.rd, 1938: p .• 13). The so-called "Plateau Phase" {~.), 

i.e. the northern tract, of the Eastern Transvaal Escarpment owes its 

low gentle nature mainly to its derivation from more readily weathe.rable 

granite-gneiss bedrock (King, 1951). 
In the area investigated, the Great Escarpment is fretted to 

denticulated, lacking the cap of quartzites of the Wolkberg or Black 

Reef Series, which swing abruptly westwards at Lete.ba Point. After 

running northwards from the south to Mariepskop, the Escarpment as a 

whole bends away in a westerly to north\resterly direction until the 

Groot Letaba River is reached, where it again swings sharply away 

to th~ north (see Fig. 1)• Spurs extending northeastwards from the 

Great Escarpment, especially from the plateau phnse, form wide embay

ments. The large spur complex of the Rakgwale Ridge (including Piesang 

Kop) and the Duiwelskloof Ridge (Dickesberg) 1 Ravenshill and Modjadji 1s 

Location, extending northeastwards from the western to northwestern 

boundaries of ~estfalia Estate, forms the northwestern border of the 

basin formed by the upper northern tributaries of the Groot Letaba 

River. 
One of the strikine features of the relief of the region is the 

southwesterly-northeasterly trend of nearly all the spurs and ranges 

of foothills, as also of the courses of the main streams, especially 

of the Groot Letaba, Motshunguludzi, Upper Ra.madiepa., Brandboontjies, 

Selukwe (Shellack), upper Nwanetsi, Molototsi, Koedoes and Middel 

Letaba Rivers (see Fig. 2). This direction corresponds to and is a 
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Fig . 2 . Topographical map of the vicinity of Westfalia Estate . Note the prevail

ing southwesterly- northeasterly orientation of the spurs and foothills and 

the main streams . The altitudes of the contour lines are approximated in 

metr es . 
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consequence of the very uniform prevailing direction of strike of the 

foliation planes of schistose rocks and of the be.nding of gneissic 

rocks (Mellor, 1907) and perhaps the lesser influence of the dykes. 

The present-day topography of the region appears to be the result 

of a number of erosion cycles and bears their impress in the form of 

erosion surfaces (King, 1951; Obst & Kayser, 1949; Taljaard, 1938). 
The area investig~ted lies in an embayment of the southern end 

of the plateau phase of the Great Escarpment (henceforth to be referred 

to as the Escarpment) at the northwestern end of the Groot Letaba 

River basin. The northwestern rim of the embayment is formed by the 

Rakgwale Ridge spur complex which extends fnr to the northeast and 

includes the mass of Piesang Kop as a large southerly extension. 

The summits of Piesang KOp and the Spitskoppie on the Rakgwale Ridge 

exceed 1400 m in height above sea level. A emaller spur extends 

down from the Escarpme.nt roughly along the southern half of Rosendal 

and includes the Central Hill (about 1200 m high), sprawling between 

the Mtatasprui t and the Motshunguludzi and Ramadiepn. Rivers. 

Westfalia Estate is bounded on the west by the edge of the 

Escarpment, reaching up to about 1400 m elevation at the highest 

points, and the steeply rolling, much-dissected foothill areas stretch 

down to about 900 m altitude eastwards. Although still of the rolling 

type, the country below about 850 m to 900 m is, on the whole, less 

steeply graded. The terrain between 900 m and 750 m altitude consists 

largely of elongated broad-based low ridges alternating with usually 

slightly inclined broad valley-bottoms frequently carrying sluggish 

streams. The gradients level out even more as the lower foothills 

grade into the Lowveld proper below about 750 m elevation. 

The wide range in altitude, the great variations in gradient, 

the much-dissected terrain and the marked differences in aspect result 

in a great diversity of natural habitats. Nevertheless, it must be 

remembered that there is a predomin~nce of northerly to westerly nnd 

southerly to easterly aspects owing to the prevailing trends of the 

spurs and river valleys. 

As a rule, precipitation and the incidence of mist increase, 

whereas prevailing temperatures decrease, with increase in altitude. 

On this basis, the habitats of the area can be classified into two 

main climatic groups, viz. those of the Mistbelt and those of the Low 

Country below it. The boundary between these two belts is ill-defined 

and irregular because of the variation in the altitudinal distribution 

of the mist at different times and in different places. However, 

the lower altitudinal limit of the Mistbelt can be arbitrarily fixed 

at about 1050 m elevation. 
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The relationship between aspect and moisture is all the more evident 

owing to the fact t~~t the Escarpment and its spurs are orientated 

more or less broadside on to the moisture-bearing ,rinds. Not only do 

the south- to east-facing slopes receive he~vier precipitation than 

the northerly to westerly slopes, but the spurs may also be responsible 

for broad rain-shadow effects to the northwest of their heights. 

A slight rain-shadow effect appears to exert some influence over the 

nek, the upper Brandboontjies River valley and the portion of the 

Rakgwale Ridge immediately to the northwest of the summit portion of 

Piesang Kop. 

The northern to western slopes are more exposed to the direct 

insolation of the midday and afternoon sun. This is especially so 

in the dry season and results in very striking contrasts between the 

climatic conditions obtaining on different sites in the same altitudinal 

zones, particularly between those with northwesterly and southeasterly 

aspects. 

The conspicuous differences between the plant communities and the 

nature and rapidity of succession on these alternes reflect not only 

the strongly contrasted climatic conditions on opposite slopes but 

also the resultant edaphic differences, especially the nature and depth 

of weathering of the substratum and steepness of slope. 

In highly dissected country of this nature, it is only to be 

expected that areas of slight gradient will be found in places at the 

bases of some steep slopes. The moisture draining from the slopes, 

whether by surface or subsurface drainage or both, tends to be impeded 

and to accumulate in these depressions or 11kommetjies", resulting in 

local marshy conditions. The formation of such "kommetjies" is typical-

ly due to spring-sapping. Several rivulets have their sources or 

headwaters in such seepage areas. Marshy stretches with characteristic 

hygrophilous vegetation are also found in areas of slight gradient along 

streams and in close proximity to stream confluences. 

Through its great influence on local climatic nnd edaphic con

ditions, the topography exerts a very important albeit indirect in

fluence on the soil. and vegetation, which will be traced in the 

succeeding pages. 
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2.~ 

A reconnaisance survey of the soils of Westfalia Estate was under

taken in 1961 by H.C. von Christen, formerly of the Soils Research 

Institute. The following account is largely based on his report. 

2.1 SOIL TYPES 

Although the soils are, on the whole, relatively uniform, the 

occurrence of a number of soil types could be established, as 

enumerated below: 

(A) WELL-DRAINED FERRALLITIC SOILS 

(1) Predominantly Sedentary Soils. 

(1.1) Litholic Soils Derived from Basic Igneous Rocks. 

(a) Moderately Laterised Soil~. 

(b) StronglY Laterised Soils. 

(1.2) Litholic Soils Derived from Acid Igneous Rocks. 

(1.3) Moderately Shallow Soils Derived from Acid Igneous Rocks. 

{a) Moderately Laterised Soils. 

(b) Strongly Laterised Soils. 

(2) Drift Soils. 

(2.1) Well-Structured Red Drift Soils. 

(2.2) Moderately to Poorly Structured Red Drift Soils. 

(a) Moderately Structured Soils. 

(b) Structureless Soils. 

(2.3) Poorly Structured Brown Drift Soils. 
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TABLE 1. Distribution of soil types on Westfalia Estate, with reference to altitude and origin~ 

Well-drained Ferrallitic Soils 'Hydromorphic Soils 

Altitudinal Belts 

Predominantly Sedentary Soils Drift Soils 
Colluvial and/or 

Alluvial 

Litholic Shallow to 
Moderately Shallow Moderately Deep 

Moderately Deep to Deep to Deep 

Basic Igneous Rock Acid Igneous Rock 

Low Country (a) Moderately (a) Moderately Well-structured Moderately structured Structure less The distribution of 
(Below 1050 m) laterised Litholic laterised red drift soils red drift soils red drift soils hydromorphic soils 

soils derived is not closely cor-
from acid related with alti-

IVIistbelt (b) Strongly igneous rocks (b) Strongly 
Poorly structured brown drift soils 

tude but they are 
(Above 1150 m) laterised are rare laterised more common in the 

Low Country 

TABLE 2. Frequency of occurrence of soil types on Westfalia Estate* 

Altitudinal Belts Predominant Dominant Frequent Rare Very Rare 

~·Tell-structured Low Country Moderately structured Structureless red drift soils (Below 1050 m) red drift soils red drift soils 

Hydromorphic soils Litholic moderately Swamp Gullied land 
Poorly structured laterised soil 

and 
brown drift soils derived from basic 

moderately shallow 
Mist belt Litholic strongly igneous rock Rocky land moderately laterised Moderately shallow, and litholic soil (Above 1150 m) strongly laterised laterised soil 

derived from acid soil derived from 
soil derived from derived from basic 

igneous rock acid igneous rock 
acid igneous rock igneous rock Kloofs 

* Adapted from original table. 
H.C. von Christen. Reconnaisance Survey of the Soils of Westfalia Estate Northern Transvaal. 

Unpublished Report 1196/62 9 Soils Research Institute, Pretori~. 
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(B) HYDROMORPHIC SOILS 

(1) Sea.sonall.y Wet Soils. 

(2) Pe~manently Wet Soils. 

(C) MISCELLANEOUS wtND TYPES 

( l.) Rocky Land. 

(2) Gullied Land and Kloofs. 

(3) Swamp. 

In addition to the above more vndespread soil and land types, it 

can be noted that a patch of coarse, gravelly, sandy alluvial soil 

occurs on a miniature floodplain near where the ~btshunguludzi Stream 

ente~s the Merensky Dam. This is considered to be too limited in 

extent to merit inclusion in Tables 1 and 2. 

Tables l and 2 show the distribution pattern of the above soil 

types in relation to altitude and origin, and their relative abundance. 

A good deal of overlapping occurs in the transition zones at the lower 

edge of the Mistbelt, viz. in the altitudinal range of about 1050 m 

to about 1200 m. This is only to be expected in view of the diversity 

of climatic conditions obtaining in each altitudinal 20ne. As can 

be seen, however, the soils of the Mist belt above this trnnsi tion zone 

and the soils of Low Country below it are fairly distinct. 

(A) WELL-DRAINED FERRi' .. LLITIC SOILS 

The great majority of soils on Westfalia Estate belong to the 

Great Soil Group of Red Ferrallitic Soils, i.e. the Lateritic Red 

Earths of Van der Merwe (1940), irrespective of their altitude, the 

nature of their parent material, or whether they are residual or derived 

from transported material. 
The mature ferrallitic soils are strongly, sometimes excessively, 

weathered, often to a great depth, with the weatherable minerals in 

the mineral soil very low to virtually absent. These soils are 

typically clayey, friable and massive with poor horizon development 

but well drained both externally and internally, being porous owing 

to the high percentage of amorphous iron in the clay fraction. In 

view of the good internal drainage, there is a favourable moisture 
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regime with a usually high level of available moisture under the 
rainfall conditions normally prevailing. 
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Although inherently infertile, the ferrallitio soils have an 

adequate supply of plant nutrients under a stable plant cover. Apart 

from the sesq.uioxides of iron and aluminium and some amorphous iron, 

the clay minerals consist largely of kaolinite. The clay minerals 

have a low cation exchange capacity while the base saturation and pH 

are also low. The cation exchange capacity, and hence the nutrient 

balance of the soil, is consequently very intimately related to and 

dependent on the amount and quality of organic matter present. 

Within the limits of the above description, the fertility, 

acidity, humus content, structt~e and, to a lesser extent, texture -

all factors n.ffecting and affected by the vegetation ... vary as the 

climate varies with altitude. The more elevated country not only 

enjoys higher rainfall (with much mist in the Mistbelt) but also lower 

temperatures tb~n are experienced at lower levels. Consequently, 

the evapotranspiration at higher levels is potentially lower in 

relation to rainfall and more of the rainfall is available for leaching 

than at lower levels. The soils of the Mistbelt are understandably 

more leached and laterised and probably less well structured on the 

whole, usually with a higher humus content (which makes them more acid), 

lower cation exchange capacities and less exchangeable bases than those 

of lower altitudes. "There is a very significant difference in base 

saturation between the Mistbelt soils and the red drift soils of the 

low-lying country" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). Expressed percentage

wise, the base saturation of the former is below 10 per cent, while 

that of the latter varies from 30 per cent to 60 per cent. 

"The indigenous forest soil differs from veld soils by its higher 

humus content in the top soil and subsoil apart from its accumulation 

of organic material in the forest floor. Differences in surface 

exposure between the two vegetational types are probably o. contributing 

factor to the difference in soil humus" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). 

''The amount of exchangeable bases is extremely low for humiferous 

forest soils and reflects the high degree of leaching of the mineral 

soil" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). Although the mineral soils a..re 

usually very leached and the rocks largely depleted of their weatherabla 

minerals, the litter of the Mistbelt forests is relatively rich in 

plant nutrients which are taken up by the forest vegetation as soon 

as they become available after having been leached out of the decomposing 

litter (see Table 15, P• 234). The same type of nutrient cycle is 

also to be found on the more leached soils of the country below the 

Mlstbelt, e.g. the structureless red drift soils (see Table 14, P• 89). 
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Plate 1. Soil profile exposed by bulldozing in preparation of the site 

of the Nokeng- e-Chweu Dam in Rosendal . Note the well

decomposed underground l ayer of saprolite below the darker 

soil layer. 
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Although the humus content is usually low in the Low Country soils, 

the organic matter still plays a very important role in maintaining 
soil fertility. 

(1) Predominantly Sedentary Soils. Sedentary soils derived 

21 

from basic igneous rocks are litholic, i.e. shallow, rocky and bouldery, 

and vary greatly in their degrees of laterisation according to altitude 

and the parent rocks concerned. Soils derived from such rocks as 

amphibolites and serpentinites at high altitudes are more strongly 

laterised than those derived from diabase (or dolerite) at low ele

vations. Strongly laterised soils derived from metamorphosed basic 

and ultrabasic igneous rock are quite common in the Mistbelt but they 

do occur at lower altitudes as well. No deep sedentary soils could 

be definitely identified as having been derived from these rocks. 

It would appear, however, that many of the better-structured drift 

soils are probably almost entirely derived from metamorphosed basic 

and ultrabasic igneous rocks or schists. 

Sedentary soils derived from acid igneous rocks are not usually 

litholic. Very stony ground derived from these rocks can be grouped 

here although such ground has not always been formed ill~· Granitio

gneissose rocks have, in places, also given rise to predominantly 

sedentary soils which are generally less than 1 m deep (moderately 

shallow to shallow). 

(2) prift Soils. "Drift soils are much more common than 

sedentary soils. There is often no morphological evidence for the 

type of parent rock" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). The preponderance of 

acid igneous rock, however, leaves little doubt that these rocks are 

the common parent materials of by far the greater part of the overlying 

soils. 
~y of the more mature soils are moderately deep to deep, i.e. 

exceeding 1 m in depth. Some borings in the area have penetrated 

variously wel!thered decomposed "Old Grn.nite" (i.e. Archaean granite

gneiss) to depths of 100 ft (30 m) or more before striking fresh 

rock (Gevers, 1948) (see Plate 1). 
"Owing to the enormous soil depth, fresh rocks of granite or 

gneiss were not exposed during the survey. Granitic boulders in and 

on top of the soil have lost most of their weatherable miner~ls; 

this applies even more to the decomposed rock (saprolite) which under

lies the soil for many feet" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). As a rule, 

deep and moderately deep soils give some indication of transportation. 

"The Drift Soils are classified according to their structure, 
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humus content and colottr, • • • The structure of the Drift Soils 
is influenced by various factors amongst which the quantity of the clay 

minerals is probably the most important one" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). 

The colour of the Mistbelt subsoils differs distinctly from that of 

the Low-Country subsoils. The red colour of the ferrallitic soils 

below the ~listbelt is essentially due to the presence of hematite. 

A yellowish to reddish brown "subsoil colour in the Mistbelt is the 

result of smaller amounts of hematite, together with a masking effect 
of the humus. The topsoil and subsoil colour after removal of the 

organic matter is red-yellow. Brown soils are more humiferous and 

leached than the red soils" (Von Christen, Unpuble). 

(B) HYDROMORPHIC SOILS 

"Hydromorphic soils (Vlei soils) occur in the valleys and smaller 

depressions of the low-lying country. Along streams they generally 

consist of alluvial deposits with marked textLtral stratification while 

they are of colluvial origin in isolated troughs" (Von Christen, Un

publ.). 

The Hydromorphic soils ~~y be classified according to their moisture 

regimes into g 

(1) Seasonally Wet Soi.l..§. (dry in winter) 

(2) Permanently Wet Soils (moist in winter). 

There are indications that the moisture regimesof many of these 

soils has changed considerably in the past three decades. Soils which, 

it seems, were formerly permanently moist and poorly aerated are now 

dry in winter and the sites are available for uses other than the 

conservation of moisture. These soils have a high humus content and 

cation exchange capacity but they are acid, with a very low ratio of 

adsorbed bGses in relation to the total value of adsorbed ions. 

(C) MISCELLl\.NEOUS LAND TYPES 

Swamps, rocky land, gullied land and kloofs are relatively limited 

in extent and are mainly of importance in connection with soil and 

water conservation (see P• 284). 

2.2 PLANT-SOIL RELATIONSHIPS 

The concentration of nutrients in the humus layer is especially 
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pronounced in the forest floor of the Mlstbelt high forests. Most high 

forest species nre well adapted to this condition, being very largely 

shallow-rooted, at n.ny rate as fnr as surface or "feeding" roots are 

concerned, although several tree species develop "sinkers" or anchoring 

roots. In tropical rain forest, Richards (1952) has noted that: "The 

majority of roots, including nearly o.ll the 'feeding roots', are in the 

upper layers of the soil." In a.n investigo.tion of o. 40-yenr old forest 

in Ghana by Greenland and Ifuwal (1960), 85.5 per cent by weight of roots 

were found in the top foot (approx. 30.5 em) of soil. These authors 

stress the indispensable role played by the organic matter in the plant

nutrient cycle in tropical forest, where decomposition is so rapid and 

complete. In South Africa, Phillips (1931) has noted that the trees 

in the Knysna region are reonrkably shallow-rooted for their size. 

This agrees with observations made by the author at road cuts and other 

excn.vntions in forests. Von Christen (Unpubl.) has emphasised the 

importance of nn adequcte turnover of litter and humus for the main

tenance of soil fertility (see also discussion, P• 269-73). 
The more fertile soils usually h~ve less moisture for long periods 

nnd vice versa. As outlined above, the distribution of soil types 

bears a relation to altitude and hence to climate, which in turn deter

mines the nature and the course of development of the vegetation which, 

again, influences the nature and development of the soil. No inste..nces 

of direct correlation between vegetation and soil conditions have been 

observed except in so far as both are influenced by macroclimatio, 

or ecoclimntic and other local conditions. 

Regardless of their origin, the parent materials have weathered 

to a very uniform type of soil under subtropical conditions of high 

rainfall. Within the are::1., both the soils and the plant communities 

show gradual changes as the climate changes with increase in altitude. 

The area investigated thus provides a good illustration of the intimate 

developmental interrelationship of the climate-soil-vegetation complex, 

in which climate plays the decisive role. 

To conclude, no general cause-and-effect relationship between 

soil and vegetation could be observed or inferred. Where the vegetation 

is closely correlated with ednphic conditions, the correlation is 

Cfu~racteristicnlly between specialised or stunted vegetrtion and 

limiting factors. Limiting factors may be extreme conditions of 

infertility, exposure and temperature and, more particularly, temporary 

or permanent shorto.ge or excess of liSter. Such deficiency or excess 

of water in the substratum would be associated with extreme conditions 

of rockiness, drainage, aeration and ncidity. All these factors are 

capable of influencing root development and, hence, indirectly as well 

as directly, the wa~er relations of plants. 
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3· CLD.~~TE 

·\~!estfalia Estate lies between latitudes 23° 40' and 23° 46' south, 

in other words 1 approximately 13 to 19 minutes south of the Tropic of 

Capricorn. The climate~ nevertheless, can hardly be regarded as 

tropical. In fact, owing to the variation in altitude, not all parts 

can be regarded as having even a subtropical climate in any strict sense. 

The marked influence of relief on climate was mentioned in the 

course of the discussion of topography. Unfortunately, little informa

tion is nvailrLble for 1:festfalia Estate but the differences between the 

Mistbelt and Low CoLmtry climates can be inferred from the records of 

nearby weather stations. 

Unless otherwise stated, the statistics cited in this section 

Dr8 taken from the South African Weather Bureau 1 s "Climate of South 

Africa" publications and are, for the most part, derived from records 

extending up to 1950. Subsequent data, gleaned directly from the 

rainfall and -l;emperature records kept at the Weather Bureau in Pretoria, 

b.nve been token into acco1mt and cited v1here re lcvnnt. Use has also 

been made of the private records of rainfall registered at Eldorado home

stead (Campsiesieglen-Vlerne) although these may not be o.l together 

reliable. 

3.1 INSOL.l\.TION 

No information on the daily amounts of sunshine received locally 

anpears to be on record. ~rhe duration and intensity of radiation 

vary not only with the immediate topoernphy but also with the position 

in relation to the Escarpment, which cuts off the sunshine in the later 

a.fternoon, especinll,y during the winter. No further details are 

nvo.ilable beyond the empirical observations of the sometines profound 

differences in insol~tion experienced by the northern to western 

xeroclines and the southern to eastern mesoclinal slopes. On the 

whole, the area would nppcnr to receive between 50 and 70 per cent of 

the amount of bright sunshine possible per year. At the most, 60 per 

cent to less than 50 per cent of possible bright sunshine is 

experienced during January, ns contrasted with between 70 per cent 

and 80 per cent received in July (Weather Bureau, S.A., 1950). 
During both winter and summer, the Mistbelt tends to have less bright 

sunshine than the Low Country. 

3 ~ 2 TEMPERATURE 

It is an axiom of plant ecology that it is the extremes of a 
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* TABLE 3. A~~ua1 march of temperature extremes and ranges in degrees centigrade at five stations in the Dtiiwe1sk1oof-Tzaneen region of the Escarpment 

Station 

I I 
i 

I Altitude I Period 

I January February I March r April I May I June 

! I 
l I -.1 i I \ l ! I J ! ! 1 l 'I I 

.l A B c D J A I B 1~ c 1 D A 1 B J c t D :.1 A B c J. D j A I B cl I D A ! :s 
1 

c I D 
; I i 1 ! I I I j 

I 
f 

Woodbush I 1528 m 

Pigeonhole 1 1265 m 

New Agatha 1097 m 

Belvedere 975 m 

Pusella 749 m 

July 

I I 
A B c D 

24-4 -1.8 26.2 9.8 

26.7 ' 2. 2 24.5 7-9 

I 
11931-60 
! 

11921-33 

1933-48 

1936-60 

1931-62 

August 

A B c 

27.7 -1.9 29.3 

29.4 2.8 26.6 
I 

September October November 

D A B c D A B c ]) A B c 

10.6 32.6 -1.2 33.8 11.6 33.6 1.2 32.4 10.9 32.8 3-9 28.9 

8.8 36.4 3.1 33.3 10.3 33.9 3.3 30.6 10.3 34·4 6.7 27.7 

28.6,10.2 26.7! 1.4 25.3 8.3 29.1 1.7,27.4 10.0 32.2 3.6 35.3 4·7 30.6 10.9 35.9 I 6. 7 29"2 
I 

29.4 

32.5 

-1.4 29.8 14.3 32.3 1.2 31.0 15.0 36.0 1.1 34.9115.1 39.7 5·4 34.3 13.6138.9 
-2.8 35.3 18.1 34.7 -1.9 36.6 18.0 38.8 1.1 37.7 17.0 41.9 4·4 37·5,15.0,41.2 

LFJ1END: 

* 

A = Extreme daily maximum temperature during period 

B = Extreme daily minimum temperature during period 

C = Extreme range in temperature experienced during period (A-B) 

D = Average ~aily range in temperature during period 

E = Extreme difference in temperature within period (~- - B ) 
--Year Year 

4 .. 8 34.1 

5~5 35.1 

December Year Period 

D A B c ]) A I B c ]) E 

i 

10.4,36.8 5·0 31.8 9·5136.8 'f-1. 9 33.8 9·1 38.7 
' 

9.8135.0 10.0 25.0 8.8 ,36-4 2.2 33.3 8.6 34.2 

9.1 35-3 8.9 26.41 8.5 35·9 0.6 30.6! 8.7 35·3 

12.3 37.3 9~2 28.1111.8 39o 1 ~-1.4 34.9 13.2 40.3 

13.4 '41.1 5.8 41.9 r2.8 37.7114.6 44·7 35.3112.2 

Compiled and adapted from Tables I and II (p. 65 & 110-111) in the s. A. 'Heather Bureau 1 s "Climate of South Africa" Publication 1i. B.l9 
"Climate Statistics" (1954) • Data revised in the light of subsequent records at the Weather Bureau, Pretoria. 
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cl~~tic factor that are decisive in limiting the distribution of a 

species or a plant community. Table 3 provides a juxtaposition of 

absolute extremes and ranges of temperature recorded for each month 

and for the periods concerned, as well as the mean daily ranges per 

month of five different stations (see also Fig. 3, P• 27 ). 

The following general inferences can be drawn from Table 3: 

1. Maximum temperatures increase from the Escarpment heights 
(Woodbush) down to the Lowveld (Pusella). 

25 

2. ~linimum t~mperatures are higher on the spurs, mountain slopes 
and footh~lls than on top of the Escarpment and below the 
foothills. 

The juxtaposed minimum temperatures of the different stntions for 

the winter months reflect the cold-air drainage patterns. On calm 
nights, cold air drains rapidly from the slopes and foothills into and 

down the river valleys and thence, more slowly, into the Lowveld. 

This explains the low temperatures experienced during calm winter 

nights in the more gently sloping river valleys of the Lowveld Sour 

Bushveld and adjoining areas (see Frost below). Temperature inversion -
results in the occasional occurrence of frost in depressions in the 

vicinity of the foothill stations of Pigeonhole and New Agatha, as 

observers have remarked (e.g. McCallum, MS.). 

Table 3 and Fig. 3 (p. 27 ) also demonstrate the differences in 

the monthly means of the daily ranges of temperature at different 

stations at high and low altitudes, as well as the extreme ranges of 

temperature recorded per month. The greatest daily ranges are 

experienced in early spring, before the advent of the rainy season, 

whilst the smallest daily ranges occur in late summer and early autumn. 

The extreme and mean ranges in temperature as set out in columns C and 

D disclose that the foothill stations New Agatha and Pigeonhole enjoy 

a more equable type of climate than the Low Country stations Belvedere 

and Pusella, more equable even than that of Woodbush on the Escarpment. 

At the higher altitudes on top of the Escarpment, the high-level con

tinental clUk~te of the Pietersburg Plateau begins to exert an influence. 

~· The slopes and foothills with good air drainage are frost

free. The stations Pigeonhole, New Agatha nnd Mamcthola (altitudet 

1052 m; records t 1904-1915) have no official records of sub zero 

temperatures. Table ~ reveals that frost is more frequent in parts 

of the Lo'vveld Sour But~hveld and on the Escarpment than on the inter

vening foothills and mountain slopes. 
Frost has boen experienced at Belvedere in only three ye~s out of 
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TABLE 4 - Occurrence of frost at three stations in the Duiwelskloof

Tzaneen region of the Escarpment* 

Occurrence of frost 

Station Altitude 

A B c D E N 0 

Woodbush 1528 m 14; 
7 

24; 
7 

10 1/6 l6/9 29 16 

Belvedere 975 m 30/6 30/6 - 316 '291 
7 14 3 

Pus ella. 748 m 8/ 
7 

14/ 
1 

6 4;6 [3o Ia 19 12 

.. 

LEGEND: 
A Average first date of frost 

B Average last date of frost 

C Average duration of frost period in days 

D Extreme first date 

E Extreme last date 

N Number of years of data 

0 Number of years in which frost occurred 

P Percentage of years in which frost occurred 

F Average number of frost days per year 

p 

55 

21 

63 

*Adapted from Table III (p.ll7) in S.A. Weather Bureau's 

"Climate of South .AfriooJ' Publication W .B.19 "Climate 
Statistics" (1954). 

F 

o.a 

-
l.O 
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14, as contrasted with Pusella, which has had 12 frost-years out of 19, 
and with Woodbush, with 16 out of 29 years. 

Westfalia Estate is, in the main, probably less frosty than 

Belvedere and can be considered frost-free except for frost-pockets 

and valley-bottoms. The valley of the Ramadiepa River above the 

Merensky Dam and, to a lesser extent, the open pnrts of the Mtataspruit 

and the Selukwe River valleys are liable to frost at times. The 

more open parts of the stream-valleys on Boschhoek and Graskraal are 

occasionally subject to light ground frosts. In exceptional winters, 

such as the late July and early August of 1960, frosts have been more 

severe in the valley-bottoms. On that occasion, the stand of Echinochloa 

Eyramidalis (introduced from the Lowveld), as well as soft herbs such 

as Impatiens duthieae, sustained extensive frost damage for some 

distance downstream of the confluence of the Mtntaspruit and the 

Ramadiepa River. 

It has been pointed out (p. 16) that the terrain between 750 m 

and 900 m altitude consists largely of alternating brand low ridges 

and valley-bottoms. This topographical zone corresponds to the 

"Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition" vegetation zone (see Fig. 5 1 P• 52 ) 
of the Savanna Woodland Vegetation Belt. Within this broad vegetation 

zone, two variants can be distinguished which can be called the "Ridge 

Variant" o.nd the "River-Valley Variant... The Ridge Variant of the 

Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition vegetation zone is characterised by 

the presence of the less frost-hardy Lowveld plants. These plants 

are absent from the river-valleys, apparently owing to the occurrence 

of frost in the latter situation although other factors, e.g. impeded 

drainnge, may also play a part. Such frost-sensitive species are, 

e.g. Ehretia amoena, Ficus sycomorus ~d Fterolobium exosum. . . 

.. \t t}1e most, only relatively few species appear to be excluded 

by frost from frosty localities or to suffer frost damage during 

unusually cold spells. As a rule, frosts are so mild and occur so 

seldom that frost plays a very minor r6le in the local distribution 

of indigenous plants. 

Very little docucentar,y information appears to be available on the 

relative strengths, prevalence and directions of the winds of the area, 

so thn.t general empirical impressions will have to suffice. 

Easterly to southeasterly trode winds from the Indian Ocean appear 

to be prevalent during the ~~er months. These winds show less 

diurnal backing to northwest than is experienced farther south 

(Jackson, 1947). Persistent easterly to southensterly winds usu.o.lly 
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TEMPERAT~E --------------------------------------------------------~ 
IN DEGREES 
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CENTIGRADE 
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Fig. 3. 

PRECIPITATION 

IN MM 
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Deasy graphs depicting the annual march of extreme daily maximum and minimum temperatures recorded per month at Woodbush (1921-60) and 

Pusella (1931-62) (of. Table 3 in this account), with the hatohed portions bounded by the curves of the mean monthly maximum and minimum 

temperatures calculated from records until 1950, as given in Table l (p. 65) in S. A. Weather Bureau's "Climate of South Africa" Publication 

W.B.19 "Climate Statistics" (1954), 

PRECIPITATION 

IN MM 

WOODBUSH 

95 

2.9 

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR A.PR MAY JUN JUl. AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY .JUN 

Fig. 4. Histograms representing the rainfall regimes of Hoodbush (left) and Pusella (right) 9 the mean monthly rainfalls averaged ~ver 45 and 27 years 

respectively. Based on Table 1 (p.65) in S.A. Weather Bureau's "Climate of South Africa" Pu.blication W.B.l9 "Climate Statistics" (1954). 
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herald the approach of steady rains, drizzle or misty weather. 

Southerly to southwesterly winds often blow during the cooler 

months of the year, bringing cold and, sometimes, misty and drizzly 

weather. These winds tend to become less frequent towards midsummer. 

They sometimes blow in early summer, especially in the afternoon , 
bringing with them the weather conditions of the plateau and Escarp-

ment areas farther south, including isolated thunderstorms. 

Although of short duration, "bergwind"-like winds, which drop 

over the Escarpment from the Pietersburg Plateau, sometimes wreak 

havoc amongst cultivated trees, especially in eucalypt plantations. 

However, the indigenous vegetation does not appear to suffer much wind 

damage. 

3.4 PRECIPITATION 

From the foregoing discussion of various environmental factors, 

it would seem that geology and soils, topography and insolation and the 

related climatic factors, temperature and 'rind, are of relatively 

little importance to the vegetation except in so far as they are related 

to, modify or are modified by the moisture relations existing between 

the plant and the environment. Indeed, moisture relations appear to 

be directly as well as indirectly the decisive factors in the environ

ment. Moisture relations throughout the year are, to a large extent, 

determined by precipitation and atmospheric humidity. Unfortun~tely, 

the available data are insufficient to permit of any generalisation 

concerning atmospheric humidity. 

As with temperature, the extreme values of precipitation, especially 

minima, experienced from time to time are more significant ecologically 

than the average annual values. More important yet is the nature 

of the precipitation and its distribution throughout the year. 

The precipitation consists predominantly of rainfall supplemented 

locally to a varying extent by fog drip (see P• 32 ). Hail occurs 

only rarely during thunderstorms early in the rainy season. As far 

as can be ascertained, snow has never been seen below the n.ctual 

Escarpment. In mid-September, 1930, the top of the Wolkberg and the 

plateaux of the Iron Crown and Woodbush lbuntains were under heavy 

snow. Even the oldeet natives had never before seen or heard of snow 

(MaCallum, MS.}. 
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* TABLE 5• Mean annual and absolute maximum and minimum rainfalls in the Duiwelsk1oof-Tzaneen region of the Escarpment 

t 1 

Annual Precipitation Ma.'Cimum in Highest Monthly Pre- I 
Period 24 hours cipi tat ion in period I 

Climatic Belts Station Altitude I in . Period of Operation 
years t ; 

l 

I 
Mean Ma.x. Min, Range mm Date mm Month 

l I I mm mm mm mm 

I ! 
Broederstroom 1554 m 35 (4 7) 2088.4 3656.3 1032.8 2623.5 415.3 22.3.48 134-4· 0 Jan. 9 1958 ! July, 1915 to date .. I 

I 

45 (55) 2354·8 362.5 22.3.48 1297.3 

I 
Jan.' 1915 I 1904-Ju1y, 1960 Woodbush 1 • 0 • 0 • 1528 m 1767.7 3233.6 878.8 Nov., 

Mistbelt Pigeonhole 1265 m 35 1311.1 2128.0 617.5 1510.5 152.4 18.2.38 1292.4 Jan.' 1915 J a.n.~ 1911-Sept. ,1948 ••••• 

De Hoek •o•••••• 1219 m 26(38) 1672.6 3207.5 1045·2 2162.3 317.5 22.3.48 1148·9 Jan.' 1958 May, 1923 to date 
§ New Agatha ••••• 1097 m 14 (26) 1391.4 2482.3 741.7 1740.6 396.0 8.11.60 1203.7 Jan., 1958 Sept., 1933 to date 

Belvedere ...... 975 m 14 (26) 1244.6 2050.4 789.4 1261.0 292.1 23.4.48 795· 7 Jan.' 1958 Sept., 1936 to date 

Westfalia •••••• 945 m 37 (49) 1351.8 2030.2 543·9 1486.3 331.5 22.3.48 1028.2 j Jan., 1915 May, 1914 to date 
' I 

Low Country Eldorado* ...... 878 m 15 1208.5 1870o7 739·4 1131.3 309.4 4.1.48 847·9 I Jan.' 1958 Jan., 1947 to date 

Duiwelsk1oof ••• 792 m 45(57) 1032.0 1602.2 391.4 1210.8 336.5 5.1.58 898.5 I Jan., 1958 Jan., 1906 to date I I 
27 (39) 262.0 

I 
1958 Zomerkomst ••••• 792 m 

I 11054· 9 1736.5 526.8 1209.7 4~1-58 798.0 I Jan., March, 1923 to date 

Pusella •••••••• 749 m 27 (39) 998.5 1591.9 454· 7 1137.2 I 228.0 8.11.60 836.6 ! Jan., 1958 Feb.,l923-Sept.,l962 
I 

* Compiled from the records at the Weather Bureau, Pretoria, except for the records of Eldorado~ which are kept at Westfalia Estate. 

t The first figure refers to the number of years over which the mean annual rainfalls were calculated (i.e, up to and including 1950) as given 

in Table II (p.l6l) in S. A. Weather Bureau's "Climate of South Africa" Publication W. Bo 20 "Rainfall Statistics 11 (1954). The second figure (in 

parentheses) refers to the number of years of which the records were used for determining the maxima and minima (i.e, up to and including 1962 or 
the date when the station closed down). 

§ Independent observA.tions suggest that the altitude of the rain-gauge at New Agatha Forest Station actually lies bet1-reen 1140 m and 1175 m. 
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(A) RAINFALL 

Apparently owing to the so-called "a.pproa.ch effect•• (Do.ubenmi.re, 

1959), the influence of the Escarpment on precipitation extends for 

some distance eastwards onto the Lowveld plains where the increased 

rainfall is probably mainly responsible for the development of the 

Lowveld Sour Bushveld as distinct from the drier LJwveld, Arid Lowveld 

and ~fupeni Veld veld types (Acocks, 1953). Table 5 illustrates the 

general increase in rainfall with increased altitude from Pusella 

in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld to Woodbush on the brink of the Escarpment 

and Broederstroom on top of the Escarpment. 

As regards the nature of the precipitation over this 

a great denl of the so-called orographic precipitation is 

instability or convective precipitation (Jackson, 1947). 

area, probably 

really 

At the highest 

levels of the Escarpment, for instance at Woodbush, rainfall is at 

least partly orographic, taking the form of drizzle (Jackson, 1951). 

Cyclonic precipitation is exceptional (see P• JO). Thunderstorms in 

the Westfalia area are most frequent eo.rly in the rainy season becoming 

less so later, in contrast to the situation in the Cathedral Peak area 

(Killick, 1963). 
The rainfall is strongly seasonal, as indicated by Fig. 4 and the 

data in Tables 6 to 9. By far the greater part of the annual precipi

tation occurs during the warmer months of the yeo.r from November to 

April. 
The rainfall normals for Woodbush and Duiwelskloof, calculated 

over nn identical 30-year period (Table 6) are fully comparable. 

On the whole, there is a greater disproportion in the seasonal distri

bution of rainfall than that shown in Table 6. Over the same 30-year 

period, 87.2 per cent of the annual rainfall at Duiwelskloof was 

experienced during the 6-month periorls from November to April whereas the 

proportion for the same periods at Woodbush was 83.7 per cent. 

Table 7 revenls that the rainfall received in the 6-month period 

from November to April varies, on the average, between 84 per cent and 

90 per cent (Westfalia) of the annual total, but the seasonal distri-

bution is fairly uniform over the whole region. The wettest quarter 

may be December to February, e.g. New 1:..gatha, Belvedere and Eldorado, 

or January to March, e.g. Woodbush, Westfalia, Duiwelskloof and Pusella. 

During the driest quarter of the yea:r, viz. June, July and J .. ugust, less 

than 4.5 per cent of the mean annual ro.infa.ll is recorded. Winter 

precipitation percentages show a slight tendency to decrease towards the 

Lowveld. The very pronounced dry season and relatively warm winter 

are characteristic of the North~atern-Transvanl Escarpment area. 
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TABLE 6. Rainfall normals of Woodbush and Duiwelskloof~ 1921-1950 (30 years)* 

Months Quarters 
Rainy Dry 

Season Season 
Year 

Station !Altitude 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June Jul. Aug. Sep~~ Oct. Nov .. Tie c. Dece -Febo Mar.-May Jun.-Aug. Sep.-Uov. Oct.-Mar. Apr.-Sep. 

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm ! mm rnm mm a;, mm %· mrn ift mm %. rnm % mm % r· 
f 

l 

Woodbush 1528 m 307.3 297·4 294· 9 102.6 40·4 23.1 32.3 30c7 51.1 106.7 188 .. 51266,7 1741.7 871.4 501437.9125,86.1 5 346.3 20 1461.5 84 280.2 16 

43·7, 113.01149.6 
I ! I 

Duiwelskloof 792 m 199.6 169.7 184.9 64.0 23.1 14~0 l5o2 13.2 19G6 1009.61518,9 I 511272.0 27!42.4 4 176.3 17 860.5 85 149.1 15 
J 

*Adapted from Table I in S. A. Weather Bureau's "Climate of South Africa" Publication 11Rainfall Statistics" (1f. B. 20) ~ :p.l6 (1954) 

TABLE 7• Percentages of mean annual rainfall received during different times of the year (averaged over varying periodsr/. 

-·- -

Percentage of mean annual rainfall received duringg 

Climatic Belts Station Altitude Period 
in years Nov.-April Novo-March Dec.-March ])eo. -Peb. Jan.-march June-Aug. 

(6 months) (5 months) (4 months) (3 months) (3 months) (3 months) 

I 
'f) % <fjo % % I % 

Woodbunh •••• 1528 n 45 84 79 68 52 53 4·4 
Mistbelt Pigeonhole •• 1265 m 35 85 79 69 53 53 4·4 

New Agatha •• 1097 m 25 84 77 65 54 48 4·5 

Belvedere ••• 975 m 25 86 19 69 55 53 4.3 
Westfalia ••• 945 m 48 90 83 71 55 56 3.9 

Lm-.r Country Eldorado ·r ••• 878 m 15 87 79 69 63 61 3·7 
Duiwelskloof 792 m 30 87 81 70 51 55 4.2 
Pusella ••••• 749 m 27 87 79 67 50 52 4.1 

+ ___ ?alculated :from original d t f th ~-- a a rom e records at the Weather Bureau, Pretoria, except for the figures for Eldorado, the records of which 
are kept at Westfalia Estate. 
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This feature is more striking here thnn on the Drak b ens erg Escarpment 
farther south, but perhaps less so than on the s t ou pans berg to the north • 

.lis is evident from Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 3 (p. 25 ) , the highest 

temperatures usually occur in the spring and early summer, before the 
three wettest months of the year. In th d t o er wor s, he regional climate 
is of the monsoon type in which three seasons can be recognised: 

1. the rainy season (summer and early autumn) 

2. the cool dry season (late autumn to early spring) and 

3. the warm dry season (spring and early summer). 

The usually erratic and far from effective rains of late spring and 

early summer are ordinarily insufficient to outweigh the harnful effects 

of high temperatures and low atmospheric humidities. Towards the 

end of the dry seasons the soil is frequently dried out to great 

depths. This is likely to render the uncertain rainfall of late 

spring and early summer even less effective for plant groY~h because 

of the very rapid internal drainage as well as the high rates of eva

poration and run-off. These months are often very trying to plnnts, 

especially in the Low Country where prolonged dry-season conditions 

would often prove lethal to ill-adapted pla.nts of the Mist belt. As can 

be seen from Table 8, only three months of the year can be considered 

potentially rainless at Woodbush, compared with as many as six months 

at Pusella. 

The spring rainfall is particularly erratic at lower elevations. 

In 14 out of 50 years of observations (1913-62), the October rainfall 

at Westfalia (945 m) has been less than 25 mm as compared with 23 years 

at Dui~elskloof (792 m). Von Christen (Unpubl.) found that over the 

40-year period 1922-61, the combined rainfall for October and November 

at these stations fell below 100 mm on six and seven occasions respec

tively. During the same period, the rainfall from October to 

December (inclusive) has been 50 per cent and more below average during 

the seasons 1935-36 and 1946-47 at both stations and, in addition, 

during the 1926-27, 1932-~3 and 1956-57 seasons at Westfalia (Von 

Christen, Unpubl.). It is surprising but unaccountable that the 

average number of rainy days per year at Westfalia is less than that 

at Duiwelskloof which in turn is less than that at Puselln (T.able 9). 
For the rest, with the exception of New Agatha, the average number of 

rainy days per year appears to increase with the altitude of the 

station. 
By comparing the records of various forestry centres over 20 hyetal 

yen.rs, Wicht (1949) has shown that the r.~ea.n length of periods with 
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TABLE 8. Maximum and minimum precipitation recorded per month at "Vloodbush and Pusella * 

-

Maximum and minimum precipitation recorded in mm 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun0 July Augc- Se:p. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Station Altitude Period 

Ma.."l(. Min. Max. Min. Max. Mino Max. Min. Max. Min. Max() Min. Max. ,,hn. Max. Min. Max. Min. Max. Min. :Max. Min. Max. Min. 

Woodbush 1528 m 1905-60 11291· 3 11·1 870-7 40.9 892.3 58·9 334· 3 18.0 237.2 0.3 115.2 o.o 159·5 o.o 133.6 o.o 171.3 2.5 310.9 5·1 449.8 46.0 714.0 56.9 

Pus ella 749 m 1923-62 836.6 20.7 598.4 4·0 645· 2 37.6 242.1 4·1 113.7 o.o 66.0 o.o 88.1 o.o 63o0 o.o 81.8 o.o 17 3. 7 o.o 362.0 0.7 396.2 1.2 

TABLE 9, Average number of rainy days per year and approximate mean rainfalls per rainy day at six rainfall stations in the Tzaneen-Duiwelskloof region* 

Period spanned 
Mean annual rain:fall Average number of 

Approximate mean rainfall 
Climatic Belt Station (with number of 

Altitude during period rainy days per 
per rainy day years used in year during period 

calculations) in rnm 
in days in mrn per rainy d~ 

Woodbush •••••• 1904-60 1528 m 1827 .l 138 13.2 
(54 years) 

Pigeonhole •••• 1911-48 1265 m 1311.5 110 11.9 
Mistbelt ( 31-35 years~-

monthly basis) 

New Agatha •••• 1933-60 1097 m 1502o4 99 15.2 
(24 years) 

I 
I 

Belvedere ••••• 1936-60 975 m 1308~:1 106 I 
12.3 

(24 years) 
I Westfalia ••••• 1914-60 945 m 1342o 1 i 76 17.7 

Low Country (47 years) 
Duiwelskloof •• 1906-60 792 m 1049 .. 9 78 13.5 

(53-55 years~- l 
monthly basis) 

Pusella •••••• 1923-60 749 m 1034.2 101 10.2 
(37 years) 

*compiled from the records of the Weather Bureau, Pretoriac 
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all days each having less than 12 7 mm rainfall · 11 6 d 
• J.S • ays for Wood-

bush (see Table 10). With the exception of Ev 1 u ll . e yn ~a ey ~n the Amatola 
MOuntains, it is apparent that this period is shorter than that for 

other centres, including that for Cathedral Peak calculated over 20 
calendar years (Nanni, 1956). Woodbush is in an exceptionally 

favourable position in its own region, however, and the less favourably 

situated places in the Tzaneen-Duiwelskloof region are subject to more 
lengthy dry periods. 

Table 11 shows the relative frequency of drought-periods of 

differing degrees of severity, i.e. duration, for several stations 

in the area. For the purposes of this table, "droughts" were taken 

to be continuous periods during which no rain was recorded. The 

frequency values were calculated by dividing the number of droughts 

of each severity class recorded at each station by the number of years 

of which the records were used. Despite the limited comparability 

of the original data, the derived figures do bring out the increased 

liability to and severity of drought associated with the descent from 

the top of the Escarpment to the Lo,vveld. Not only are dry periods 

usually shorter in the Mistbelt ~ut their effects are moderated by the 

relatively lower maximum temperatures and periods of higher humidity 

or mist (see P• 31 ). 
As Trewartha (1954) points out, l~rge variations in rainfall are 

characteristic of these climatic types, i.e. "Tropical Wet and Dry 

Climate" (of. Table 8). The wide range in rainfall and the periodic 

low minima must be taken into account in re~ding the mean annual 

precipitation figures of the various stations if one is to arrive at 

a proper evaluation of their significance for the vegetation (see Table 

5). The influence of periodic drought-years on the mean annual 

rainfall figures is counterbalanced and concealed by the exceptionally 

high rainfalls recorded in isolated years, e.g. in 1955, when most of 

the annual maxima in Table 5 were registered. In early January, 

1958, the Northern Transvaal vms struck by a tropical cyclone, the 

edge of which passed over the Duiwelskloof-Tzaneen region. This is 

reflected in the high maximum daily and, even more clearly, in the 

maximum monthly rainfalls recorded in the area at that time (Table 5). 
Such cyclonic conditions appear to occur only rarely, however. 

Gevers (1948) found that in two hyeta.l years, reckoned from 1st 

September to 31st August, the rainfall at Westfalia (945 m altitude) 

exceeded 2540.0 mm (100 in.), reaching 2594.6 mm (1917-18) and 2808.2 mm 

(1924-25). There have also been such hyetal years with very low 

rainfalls, for instance 1913-1914 with 676.4 mm, as ngainst the mean 

rainfall of approximately 1347.0 mm over 49 such years (1913-14 to 

1961-62). 
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TABLE 10. Frequency distributions of dry periods over 20 years at various forestry centres in the summer-rainfall 

area (Daily rains •f less than 12.7 mm disregarded)* 

Number of days with less than 12.7 mm rainfall 
Station Period 

1-15 16-60 I More than 60 I Total 
I 
! 

Entabeni ••••••••••• 1925-1945 389 97 19 6440 

(Hyetal years) 

Woodbush ••••••••••• II 445 79 15 6247 

We za •••••••••••••• II 278 88 25 6549 

Evelyn Valley •••••• " 474 94 4 5762 

Cathedral Peakt •••• 1934-1953 371 91 19 6581 
(Calendar years) 

Mean 

12.8 

11.6 

16.7 

10.1 

13.7 

*Adapted from Wicht, C.W. 1949. Forestry and Water Supplies in South Africa. Bull.Dept.For. S.Afr. No.33, Govt.Pr.: 

Table No. 1 (p.l5), except for Cathedral Peak Figures. 

t Adapted from Nanni, U.W. 1956. Forest Hydrological Research at the Cathedral Peak Research Station. J.S. A:fr. For. 
Assoc. No. 27: Table III (p.23). Calendar years. 
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The differences between the rainfall regimesof Pusella (749 m) 

and Wood bush (1528 m) are graphically presented in Fig. 4 (p. 27 ) • 

Westfalia Estate is situated between about 750 m and 1450 m elevation. 

One would expect the mean annual rainfall within this altitudinal 

range to vary between 1000 mm and 1750 mm. The area can conveniently 

be divided into two mnin climn.tic belts, viz. the Mistbelt and the Low 

Country. Assuming a roughly rectilinear relationship between the 

increase in altitude of from 750 m to 1450 m and the parallel increase 

in mean annual rainfall of from 1000 mm to 1750 m, the mean annual 

rainfall will increase, on the average, by ro~y 75 mm for every 

70 m increase in altitude. On this basis, the hypothetical boundary 

between the Mistbelt and the Low Country can be regarded as falling 

largely within an isohyetal zone receiving a mean rainfall of from 

1250 mm to 1400 mm per year, if one accepts the lower altitudinal limit 

of the Mistbelt as lying largely between the 1000 m and 1100 levels. 

Places with mean rainfalls of less than 1250 mrn per year would then 

probably fall into the Low Country climatic belt, while places with 

mean annual rainfalls of over 1400 mm would probably fall within the 

Mistbelt. Sites constituting the transition zone would, potentially, 

support vegetation types intermediate between Mistbelt types of vege

tation and those of the Low Country. The precise na.ture of these 

communities will depend up:>n local circumstances. 

Although one can arbitrarily set an average minimum elevation 

of 1050 m for the Mistbelt and subdivide both Mistbelt and Low Country 

into various climatic and vegetation zones, these belts and zones cannot 

really be strictly delimited on an altitudinal basis, ovdng to the 

profound influence of aspect nnd other topographic factors. The 

influence of topography on climnte and vegetation tends to obscure the 

boundaries of the zones which dip down on the southern to eastern aspects 

and are raised on the northern to western slopes. The precipitation 

is not only greater on the southern to eastern aspects but is also 

more effective than on the opposite slopes. Nevertheless, for the sake 

of convenience in dealing with the vegetation, certain arbitrary altit

udinal limits hnve been fixed for the various climatic and vegetation 

zones ( cf Table 12, p. 34 and Fig. 5, P• 52 ). It must be 

stressed that these hypothetical zonas £XBde imperceptibly into one 

another. 

(B) MIST 

The important influence of mist in tempering drought conditions 

has already been mentioned. Mist is generally experienced at levels 
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TABLE 11. Relative frequencies of droughts of varj_ous intensities* 

l 
Duration of I 
records (in ( Period of Station 

MeaD frequency of ctry spells (in different severity classes) per yee:r 

Altitude calendar records Severity classesg Duration of rainless periods in days 

~~ [ -~;~~--~~~~~~~~ 
-w-oo_d_b_u-sh------~-15_2_8 __ m--~----5-5-----~lr ---l-90-5---l-95_9 __ _, ____ 1.-5-1--r--1-.-&-t~~--o-.-2-2_, ____ 0-.0~ 0.02 i I I 

Pigeonhole 1265 m 

New Agatha 1097 mt 

Belvedere 975 m 

Westfalia 945 m 

Duiwelskloof 792 m 

Pus ella 749 m 

35 

28 

23 

48 

51 

37 

1912-1947 
(except 1946) 

1934-1961 

19.37-1959 

1914-1961 

1909-1961 
(except 1913 
and 1944) 

1924-1960 

l-74 

2.06 

2.06 

2.00 

*compiled from the records kept at the Weather Bureau~ Pretoria 

I 
0.09 0.03 l 0.03 I I 

I ! I 
2.00 o.so 0.18 

O.ll I l I 
I 
I 

0.09 o. 09 I 0.09 I I I 
2.00 I I ,I ! 0.31 f 0.15 l 0.08 o.o 

I i 
o.o 

2.08 

0.37 I 

I 

I I 0.06 I o.o I 

l l 

0.02 o.o 

o.os 0.03 I 
l 

I 

I 0.30 
I 

o.o8 

T Independent observations by the author sugg·est that rain-t,;uage at Nevr Agatha Forest Stat ion actually lies bet-v,-een 1140 m and 1175 m 
in altitude 

0.02 

0.02 
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well above 1050 m but is found lower down dur-t )'\b t 
11 ~~ very we spe s and 

on windward (especially southerly to easterly) slopes. Valley fogs 

are known ~o form below 1050 m altitude on still early mornings, but 

they are rare and usually soon dissipated by the heat of the sun. 

When mist is corried through the crowns of trees, innumerable 

water droplets may settle on the foliage and branches and on epiphytic 

plants, often in sufficient quantity to coalesce into drops and drip 

onto the ground. This "fog drip" may increase the supply of moisture 

for these plants and for those under them to a significant degree 

during dry periods, pnrticulaxly along exposed southern to eastern 

forest margins on mesoclines in the Mistbelt. Kittredge (1948) noted 
that, in favourable situations, "fog drip may at certain seasons increase 

the precipitation reaching the ground by amounts up to two or three 

times the precipitation in the open". Low-growing vegetation is not 
able to precipitate as much moisture from mist as trees can (Dnubenmire, 

1959; Kittredge, 1948; Means, 1927; Oberlander, 1956; Phillips, 

1926, "1928 & 1931; Went, 1955). 

In forests, fog drip helps to compensate for: 

1. The greater amounts of rainfall intercepted by foliage and 
branches 

2. The greater demands made on soil moisture by forest vegetation. 

Even where conditions are unfavourable for fog drip, the effects 

of mist in reducing evapotranspiration are of great importance in the 

distribution of plant communities and species. 

Several species of plants are more or less confined to the Mist

belt and extend belovr it only along the river valleys, e.g. epiphytic 

lichens such as certain species of Rarnalina and Usnea, numerous Junger

manniales, the Neckeraceous mosses Neckera valentiniana, Pilotrichella 

chrysoneura and !• panduraefolia, the epiphytic ferns Elaphoglossum 

acrostichoides, Pleopeltis excavata and Trichomnnes pyxidiferum var. 

melanotrichum, the epiphytic orchids gystacidium cnffrum and Tridactyle 

tricuspis and the trees ~-ocarya. liebertiana,. Podocarpus &pp. a.nd 

Syzygium ~rrardii to mention but n few. 

Fog drip is more significant when mists are moving. Very little 

moisture can be precipitated from stagnant mists. The valley fogs of 

still mornings, therefore, do little to improve moisture relations 

of plants and may actually prevent precipitation of atmospheric moisture 

in the form of dew, by preventing further cooling by radiation. 
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(c) nnr 

Heavy dew formation, especially in the river valleys, is a feature of 

most parts of the Estate, ~~rticulnrly after rainy spells. The evaporat

ion of the dew raises the humidity nnd checks rapid temperature rise thus . , 
serv~ng to conserve moisture by lessening the rate and duration of evapo-

transpiration. The cha~cteristio heavy dew fo~ation thus also serves to 
ease if not positively to countercct drought conditions. 

It has frequently been observed that adventitious roots of certain 

plants, especially certain grasses, species of Comoelina and 1Uleilemn, 

i.l.canthaceo.e, Bridelin, Ficus, Cyphostemmn, Miknniopsis, Mika.nio. nnd 

Rhoicissus for example, are cover~d with dew which can presumably be taken 

up directly by the plants. The question of the extent to which the 

vegetation co.n ma.ke direct use of superficio,l wa.ter is very pertinent, 

because the parts above ground are frequently sodden vdth dew nnd remain 

wet for a considerable length of time. This applies pa.rtioulo.rly to 

shrubby plants of eriooid habit such as iUlthospermum ammanioides, Qr~ 

woodii, Hypericum revolutum and MYrsine africnnn. 

3.5 CLIM1iTOLOGICAL CLf~SSIFICATION 

For the purpose of referring to the differing climntes of different 

elevntions an attempt was made to differentiate and classify the climates 

of the o.rea nocorc1ing to various systems. 

According to Koppen's system (Schulze, 1947), the Mistbelt stations, 

Woodbush, Pigeonhole o..nd New .Ago.thn, each possess a .9.!£. climnte or temperate 

{warQ) climate with summer rainfall, i.e. a temperate type of monsoon climate, 

with the mean ternperature of the wn.rmest nonth below 71.6 F (approx. 22.1C). 

The climates of the Low Country stations Pusella and Belvedere are both 

classified as ~ signifying a warm (or warmer temperate) clillk~te with 

summer rainfall, i.e. a warmer type of monsoon climate, with the mean 

temperature of the warr.1est mo.nth nbove 71.6 F. 

In nccorC.nnco with Thornthwnite 1 s 1931 cln.ssifico.tion, the olirnte of 

the upper levels of the Escnrpme.nt is given (Schulze, 1947) ns ~' 
signifying a humid war~ climate \rlth a dry vrinter with forest as the 

"chc.ro.cteristio vegetation". The olit1Cte o.t lower levels of the Escarp

ment is design~ted as ~ which denotes o. "subhumid wo.rm climn.te with • • • 

sufficient noisture in all seasons", v'd th gra.ssland as the "characteristic 

vegetation". 
Thornthwo.ite's later (1948) system, based on the ooncept of "potentilll 

e~potronspiro.tion", may well allow of a nore sensitive subdivision of 

the Mistbelt and Low Country climates (of. Schulze, 1958) but his methods 

proved to be difficult to apply. 
In the opinion of Pnpcdakis (1961), the shortconings of Thornthwnite's 

nethods were net by his own uethod of computing evapotranspiration. The 
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TABLE 12. t t · in the Duivrelskloof-Tzaneen region of the Escarpment Altitudinal distribution of vegetational and climatic zones 1-Ti th representative s a lons 

- ··~. 

I Climate-t-
(Climax) Vegetation TvJean annual I Climatic 

Altitude* Vegetation Zone according -to Rainfall Climatic Belts S-tation 
Papadakis.._/- in rr1m * Papadakis Papadakis 

Code Terminology 

I 
1528 Upper High Forest Zone ~ 17 67.7 

I 
i1'oodbush ••••• ! m 

I - I %1500 m 
i I Middle High Forest Zone 

Montane forest; monsoon I I I forest, much of ·Hhich I 
Ci,I~'i-TF 7 Hu 

Humid Medium ±1350 m is grassland and I 

I 
j I 
I Tierra Ji"Tia Mist belt I tropical rainforest~ and 1311.1 I Pigeonhole 1265 m I Lower High Forest Zone 

semi-deciduous forest 
... 

I 
and and (according to the length 

~~1.4 
I 

t of the dry season) I 
Humid Cool 2"1200 m j 

I 

I I ! I t :P ~IvT-t t 9 Hu I Tierra I Templada New Agatha ••• I 1097 mS High Scrub Forest Zone I I 

i l I i 

_:1050 l m 

I 
I 

1244· 6 Ct, c-T::Y 9 MO Moist Monsoon 
Belvedere 975 m I 

I 
.... 

I lwestfalia 945 m l Low Scrub Forest Zone 1351~8 4 or less Subtropical 
.... 

+ -900 m Montane forest -
dry months Tierra Fria 

IEl dorado* ••••• ·I I mixed forest - l 1208.5* Ct 9 c-111F, MO Moist/Dry 
Low Country 878 m* Lowveld Sour Bushveld I monsoon forest 

I 

Subtropical 
j ' 

i (and savanna) - j 

Dui welskloof • • 792 m Transit ion Zone ' t 1032.0 I 5 or more Tierra Fria thorny woodland (according ! 
l 

I 
dry months to the lcne;th of the I 

dry season) I + -750 m 
I I Dry Monsoon Pus ella ••••••• 749 m Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

I 
998.5 Ct , c-TF', Mo I Subtropical I 

i 
Tierra Fria l r 

l 

*compiled from Table II (p.l61) in S.A. Yleather Burea:u' s "Climate of South Africa" Publication w. B. 20 "Rainfall Statistics 11 (1954) with the exception 
of Eldorado, the mean annual rainfall of which is calculated from the records kept at Westfalia Estate. 

·/compiled from~ Papadakis, J. 1961. 

~Independant observations Oy the author suggest that the rain-gauge at New Agatha Forest Station actually lies between 1140 m and 1175 m in altitude, 
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climates of five representative stntions clnssif. d d. · '"" . .... 1e accor 1ne; to the 
Papadakis systen nre set out below, and in Table 12. 

The clirnte of ··roudbush np,eo..rs to fall into the class desigmted as 

Ci ,M-Tl!, ,Hu or "Humid Mediu:w Tierra Frio." in the terL1inologtr of Pa1)ndo.k:is 
oJ .t , 

i.e. huoid, nediun-altituc1e "non-frostless tropical highland", permitting 

the growth of citrus in winter and suited to wnize cultivati~n in sumner. 

The climate of Pigeonhole is O.)pnrently to be classified as tp, M-tt,Hu 

or "Humid Cool Tierra Templnda", i.e. ht1.r1id cool "frostless hiehlc.nd", 

signifying that, although the winter is frost-free and the summer is suita

ble fo~ growing 8aize, the climnte is not warm enough for growing cotton. 

New Agatha's climate would appear to be "Hunid Medium Tierra Frio.", 

like that of Vloodbush. 11.1 though there is no documentr..ry evidence of frost 

at the New Agatha station, an extreme daily Luninum of o.6°C s~jgests that 

c;round frost is not unknown vrhile observers (eog. McCb.llu.G1, l!IS.) have 

reported frost in stream valleys and other low-lying places nearby. 

Papadakis' method does not differentiate between the Mistbelt climates 

of the foothills and the edge of the Escarp~ent except on the basis of 

presence or absence of frost. The differentiation between the foothill 

stations New Agatha and Pigeonhole nnc1 the grouping of New Agn.tbn with Wood

bush on this basis see.r:1s unrealistic for tho purpose of correlating climatic 

zones with vegetation zones. It has been noted that New Agatha appears to be 

slightly :more liable to clrought than Pigoonh0le which in turn a.ppenrs more 

liable to drought than ~Joodbush (see Table 11, p. 32). In this instance, 

the relative liability to drought or the length of the dry season would seem 

to be more suitable means of differentiating the clirntic vo..ria.nts of the 

Mistbelt, as in the case of the Low Country climates discussed below. 

The climte of Belvedere would be classified as Ct,c-TE,MO or "Moist 

Monsoon Subtropical Tierra Frio.". This signifies that, although not 

entirely frost-free, the winter percli ts the grovrth of citrus anc1 tropical 

crops, whilst the sur.ctoer is suitable for the cultivation of coffee, o.nd 

those strains of cotton adapted to cool nights. 

The clionte of Pusella apparently belongs in the class Ct,c-TF,MO or 

"Dry Monsoon Subtropical Tierra Frio.", similar to Belvedere's climate but 

drier and uith a lonser cry season. 
Pusello. n~):Denrs to lie close to the boundary bet'\7cen the J)ry Monsoon 

Subtropical Tierra Frio. anJ the "I~Ioist/Dry Subtropical Tierra Frio.". 

Pusello. also appears to lie in the LovNeld Sour Bushvelc1 Vegetation Zone 

close to the LovNeld Sour Bushvelcl Transition Vegetation Zone. It seens 

plausible, therefore, to ascribe to the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Tr~sition 

vegetation zone a "Moist/Dry Su1)tropicnl Tierra. Frin" cli:mn.te. 
on the whole, it is evic18 nt that there is o. fairly good correspondence 

between the Lovr Country clit:w.tic zones o.s delinited by neo.ns of Papadakis 1 

~ethods and the vegetntion zones recognised in this a.ccount as a,pears to be 

borne out by Table 12, but the climtic su1Jdivision of the I-Jistbelt is 

less satisfactory from this point of view. 
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B. BIOTIC FACTORS 

1. PLANTS 

The influence of various plant species upon the plant communities 

can be considered under various heads depending on the nature of the 

influence, whether the plants are native or introduced and, if intro

duced, the nature of the agency responsible. 

1.1 INDIGENOUS PLJ~S 

(A) DEPENDENT PLAIT!'.§. 

Vascular plants which are mechanically or physiologically dependent 

on other plants are integral constituents of plant communities. They 

are seldom numerous and their influence is, as a rule, practically 

negligible. Tlhere sufficiently pertinent, they will be dealt with 

during the discussion of the relevant plant communities. 

(B) INDEPENDENT PLANTS 

(1) Native Plants. The artificial planting of locally indigenous 

species will be discussed under subsection 3. MAN (below). 

(2) Introduced Plants. Plants introduced by man into this area 

from elsewhere in South !~rica will also be dealt with under subsection 

3. M.4! (below). 

1. 2 EXOTIC PLANTS 

Plants introduced from outside South J~rica will be discussed 

under subsection 3· ~ (below) for, as far as can be ascertained, 

man has been the agency responsible for their introduction. A 

problematical exception is CYPerus papyrus subsp. nyassicus, which may 

have been introduced into the Merensky Dam by waterfowl. It is not 

clear whether f• papyrus is to be regarded as indigenous or as extending 

its domain naturally or as being assisted in its dispersal by cultivation 

for ornament. Hydrophytes are notoriously widely distributed and 

suitable habitats are widely scattered. Although there are other 

records of the species from South-West l~rica, Tongnland, Zululand and 

No.tal, this is apparently the first gathering of the species in the 

Transvaal and the first record of this subspecies in South Africa 
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(Podleoh, 1961), The introduction of Cyperus pa&yrus into the Merensky 

Dam has had a far-reaching if localised influence on the hydrosere 
(see P• 57 ). 

2. ANDMLS 

2,1 INVERTEBRATES 

The area under consideration is rich in invertebrates. Although 

the invertebrate fauna collectively exerts a strong influence on the 

soil and vegetation, individual species are seldom of any great direct 

importance for the vegetation. 

It should be remembered that the presence of the pathogenic 

protozoans causing malaria and nagana (viz. species of Plasmodium and 

Trypanosoma respectively) and their insect vectors, anopheline mosqui

toes and tsetse flies (species of Anopheles and Glossina respectively), 

was one of the most important reasons for the slow initial rate at 
which the area was settled by human beings. 

The indispensable role of insects, especially of bees, wasps, 

butterflies, moths and flies, as pollinating agents is well known. 

Of great indirect importance a.re the manifold effects of insects 

and other small animals, as well as the multifarious microfauna.and 

microflora, on soil properties, especially on the physical structure 

of the soil and on the plant-nutrient cycle. Large accumulations of 

soil pellets have been observed on occasion in the vicinity of large 

nests of various ants, e.g. Strebloggathus aethiop~ Sm., which evi

dently have pronounced local effects on the crumb-structure of the 

topsoil. Both large and small termitaria (probably of species of 

Ma.c.rotermes as well o.s other genera) were to be found in the Low 

Country, especially at lower elevations, and may conceivably have 

altered the course of succession over locnlised areas. The large-

scale establishment of orchards and timber plantations has greatly 

reduced the populations of termitarium-building species of termites. 

Only a few scattered relict termitaria remain, often deserted or in

habited by colonies greatly reduced in strength. Some of the old 

crop-lands in the Low Country became heavily infested with termites 

after they had been abandoned - to the extent of hundreds of nests per 

morgen (Read, 1941) -and the termitario. had to be levelled before 

eucalypt plantations could be estnblished (~.; A.E.G. Petersen, p.c.} 

On the other hand, several species of parasitic or otherwise 

inimical invertebrates exhibit resurgent increases in population while 

others are destructive agencies with which the plants have to contend 
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either oontinuo.lly or se~.sona.lly. Giant snails (Achatinn species) 
feed voraciously in open woodland and grassland vegetation every year 

during wet spells - the wetter the season, the greater the damage. 

The destructive propensities of many invertebrates are factors to 

which the indigenous flora is probably fairly well conditioned in 

contrast to several of the exotic plants, which often suffer severe 
damage. 

2.2~ 

Fish and other forms of aquatic life are normally of little direct 

importance to the vegetation. The single exception will be discussed 

under subsection 3. ~(below). 

Vfuatever the influence of birds on the vegetation may once 

have been, their import~nce as factors in the plant environment 

appears to have been greatly reduced, especially in the Low Country. 

In the more inaccessible parts, especially at higher altitudes, bird 

life is richer and more examples of their influence are evident. 

Birds exert a twofold influence on the vegetation. On the one 

hand, they promote the reproduction of certain plants by assisting in 

pollination and seed dispersal and by keeping insects and other flower

and seed-destroyers in check, as well as by keeping down the numbers 

of small plant-eating animals. On the other hand, birds are often 

responsible for the destruction of large quantities of seed. Many, 

if not most, of the birds found on Westfalia Estate appear to subsist 

on insects, frogs, fish and other small animals. The following account 

will be confined to a few of the more noteworthy instances of herbi

vorous, frugivorous, graminivorous and omnivorous birds. 

Waterfowl are probably instrun1ental in the spread of aquatic 

plants into newly initiated hydroseral situations, e.g. Cyperus papyrus 
subsp. nyassicus?, while some, e.g. l~rican or Red-Knobbed Coot 

rFulica cristata Gmelinl, play a part in controlling en~r~n~hme~t by 
the sorter aquatic plan~s. On the other hand, plant d1str1bUt1on 

nffects the distribution of waterfowl as, for instance, in the departure 

of the African Jacana or Lily Trotta~ (A~tophilornis a~r~oonus (Gmelin~ 
from the Merensky Dam since the erad1c~1on of water-l1l1es, ~ympheea 
capensis, by fish (see subsection 3· M!li= P.4;? ). Ducks nnd geese 

are infrequent. 
Several species of doves occur. The Rameron or Olive Pigeon 
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[Columba arquatrix Temminck and Knip arguatrix J feeds on wild fruits 

seeds. Phillips (1927) inst~nces seeds of many species as being 
dispersed by this dove, e.g. species of Podocnrpus, Olen, Cassine, 

Maytenus, Ocotea, Ekebergin and ~. Roberts (1958) mentions the 
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and 

fondness of this bird for the seeds of ~species of Cnlode~, 
nnd ~· The common Cape Turtle Dove Streptopelia capicola 

(Sundevall) capicola] eats seeds and gra n, probably destroying 
seed than it distributes. 

Ocotea 

far more 

A subspecies of the Knysnn Lourie, probably Turaous corythaix 

(Wagler) phoebus Neumann, occurs in the Grootbosch but probably on~ 
selden ventures as far down as the Estate. The Purple-crested Lourie 

{~llirex porphyreo~ophus (Vigors) ~phyreolophus] found both in the 
~~~stbelt and below 1t, tends to favour the scrub forest, scrub and 

more open vegetation rather than the secluded haunts of the Kny~na. 

Lourie. In addition to the seeds distributed by the Knysna Lourie and 

the Rameron Pigeon, e.g. species of ~' the Purple-crested Lourie 

may play a part in dispersing seeds of the larger fruits such as those 

of species of HarpGphyllum and Parinari (Roberts, 1958) as well as of 

Aphloia, g_o.uvolfia and many others. 

Black-eyed Bulbuls fPycnonotus barbo.tus (Desfontaines) layardi 

Gurneyl feed on fruit ank insects. Red-winged Starlings [onychosnathus 

~ {Linnaeus) morio) eat a wide variety of fruits and seeds of 

species of most of the plant genera mentioned above. Vo.n der Schijff 

(Unpubl.) refers to these two species as eating the seeds of Trichilia 

emetica. As these and other birds are probably attracted by the bright 

red fleshy arils displayed on dehiscence of the capsules of Trichilia 

spp., it seems likely th~.t they also assist in the dis ~rsal of these 

seeds, carrying them for some distance even when they do not eat them. 

Small seed-eaters (ESTRILDINAE) as well us other seed-eating 

passerine birds are sometimes fairly frequent in Low Country grr-l.ssveld, 

as well as in less-populated arens, e.g. Mannikins (Lonchura species), 

cnpe Widow-bird bCbliuspasser cnpensis (Linnaeus) transvaalensis (Ro

berts)], Golden Bishop Bird [;BJuplectes ~ (Gmelin) ~A. Smith], 

Firefinch kLagonost~ rubri_c~ (Lichtenstein) rubrico.ta] a.nd Common 

Waxbill [Estrilda astrild (Linnaeus) astrili). Like doves, these small 

birds probably take a heavy toll of grass seeds, especially of P~lNICEAE, 

e.g. Panicum maximum and Setaria chevo.lieri, destroying far more than 

they disseminate. 
In addition to ridding ·vroody plc..nts of many aphids and other smAll 

insects, Cape V~ite-eyes [zosterops pallidus Swainson virens Sundevall] 

help to disperse the seed of plants with small fruits, e.g. ~ 

orientalis. 
As seed-dispersing agents, frugivorous birds have substantially 
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assisted the recovery of the vegetation and promoted the course of 

succession since general conserv~tion has been applied, e.g. in the 

spread of seed of several plants, such as Mae~ and Rhus spp., into and 

from the ~ plantations. These birds are probably also responsible 

for an increase of Trema orientalis by dispersing seed from the ~ 

plantations (see also p. 44 and p-264 & 268 ). 

Sunbirds (NECTARINIIDAE) are partly insectivorous but are probably 

of greater importance as pollinating agents to most of the ,lants 

vvhose flowers they visit in search of nectar, e. g. species of :Jrythrina, 

IJeonot is, .Aloe, Kni nhofia and, possi. bly, Streli tzia. The efficacy 

of sunbirds in the pollina.tion of Streli t zia flowers has recently been 

questioned (Skead, 1963). Double-collared Sunbirds [cinnyris specie~ 
hove been seen at the flowers of the epiphytic hemiparasitic Loranthus 

dregei. 

J3irds may be extremely import-::.nt to some dependent plants in regard 

to seed dispersal: fru.gi~rous birds; for instance, "plent" the seeds 

of epiphytic ty::;es of dependent plants ~n ~ on potential supporting 

plants by wiping their sticky bills, with adhering seeds, on the stems 

e.nd branches of trees after eating the fruit, e.g. Loranthus dregei, 

or the fleshy infructescence, e.g. ~eperomia reflexa. The seeds of the 

hemi-epiphytic "strangler-figs" (Fi~ craterostomet and E• petersii) 

may be planted in the same way, the presence of latex or some other 

source of stickiness in the receptncles resulting in the achenes stick

ing to birds beQks. The seeds of strangler-figs are probably Qore 

often sown in the droppings of birds and fruit bats, and they are also 

dissenin~ted by oonkeys. Birds are presumably also instrumental in the 

spread of the lianoid, hemi-epiphytic hemipnrasitic Cass.ytha ciliolata 

and the facultatjvely epiphytic Cliv-ia cnulescens, which bear seeds in 

fleshy receptacles and berries respectively. 

2.4 !M~ 

The mammalian fauna, like tho avifauna, has been much depleted 

and its influence correspondingly reduced. The influence of man~ls, 

like that of birds consists largely in their dispersal and destruction 

of seed and in their preying on seed-dispersing and seed-eati_ng or 

otherwise destructive animals. The nomenclature in the following 

account follows thnt of Ellerman, Morrison-Scott and Hayman (1953). 
The several rodents nnd Insectivora are so effectively controlled 

by diseases, parasites, snnkes, predatory birds und soall C~nivora 

toot their destructiveness is curbed anrl the vege·tation does not suffer 

from excessive increasc>s in their population. J3o t h ground and tree 
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appears to be negligible. 
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Like birds, fruit bats (viz. species of Eidolon nnd Epomophorus) 

are important in the seed-dispersal of nunerous species of plants in 

this area, including Psidium £¥ajava and other exotics. They are also 

agents in the dissemination of seed of 1\nthocleista grandiflora (s.c. 
McDonald, p.c.) and at least some species of ~and probably also 

of species of Cepho.lanthus, Eugenia and Syzygi~ amongst others. 

Occnsional bushbuck (Tragelaphus scriptus (Pnllcs)] and duiker 

[§Ylvionpra grimmia Linnaeus) occur in the high forest and scrub forest 

areas where there is plenty of cover. Bushbuok are very partial to 

Acanthaceot~ undershrubs such as Justioia cnmBxlostemon and species of 

Hypoestes and Isoglossa, particularly l• delicatula which is heavily 

browsed when it is avc.ilable in sufficient quantity (see p. 187) • 

Bush pig (Potamochoerus po.rcus Linnaeu~, routing up the earth in 

search of edible roots, tubers, bulbs and root-stocks, do considerable 

damage to certain plants, especially the undergrov~h of scrub forest, 

forest and scrub. At the so.me time, they promote plant reproduction 

and further succession in communities thnt are more or less closed or 

difficult of entry. They also assist in the dispersal of numerous 

species, probably including Clivia caulescens, both by seed and by 

vegetative propagation, as uprooted stems of this plant strike root 

easily. Relatively few of the seeds taken escape injury. Since the 

vegetation has been protected, bush pig have returned to the area with 

the advaneing scrub and scrub forest. 

In addition to the valuable part they play as predators in keeping 

down the numbers of insects, rodents and other pests, carnivorous 

animals, such as the VIVERRIDAE (the mongoose family), may sometimes 

eat fruit and so disperse seeds. Carnivora may also assist in the 

distribution of the seeds of parasites, as in the case of Sarcop&vte 

sanguinea. The inflorescences of this root parasite look and snell 

like carrion and portions of the female inflorescence and infructescence 

may be carried over short distances and perhaps, on occasion, buried. 

Baboons (rapio ursinus Kerr] have only been seen nlons the Ro.kgwale 

Ridge. Although they devour fruits and seeds and the subterranean 

storage organs of geophytes as well as numerous soall animals, they 

appear so infrequently that they are practically of no account. 
Vervet ~~nkeys {fercopithecus aethiops Linnneus] frequent the lower 

portions of the high forest and the near-climax woodlnnds and gnllery 

forests down to the Lowveld. In the higher-level climax high forests, 

they appear to be replaced by Sar..ango Honk:eys [ceroopi thecus ~ Vlolf] • 

Both these monkeys live largely on fruit and seeds and are instr~ental 
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in the dispersal of the seeds of many of the plo.nt species of their 

respective habitats. Such dispersal is probably only over short 

distances, as the seeds are often discarded after the fleshy parts or 

arils have been removed, e.g. iUUlonn senegnlensis, Parinnri curatelli

£2!~ subsp. mobola, Strychnos spinosa, SYzYgium cordatum, Trichilia 

ernetica, !• dregeana, Syzygium gerrardii, Ensete ventricosum, Clivia 

caulescens and a host of others. Apcrt from dropping the seeds, fruits 

and vegetative parts of epiphytes, such as species of Ficus Clivia _, ' 
Peperomia and Asplenium, onto lower branches, facultatively epiphytic 

plants, for instance Clivia caulescens, Streptocarpus pnrviflorus and 

Asplenium aethiopicum, dislodged by monkeys, may take root on the forest 

floor. The advantages, with regard to seed dispersal, bestowed by 

monkeys on some species probably outweigh the disadvantages of their 

destruction of flowers, immature and ripe seed, and the damage they do 

to branches and other organs; but to other species they are merely 

destructive. 

The direct and indirect influences of mnn on the veget~tion of 

Westfalia Estate have been and remain manifold and far-reaching. A 

chronological account of the patterns and consequences of human occupa

tion has been given in sections A and B of Chapter I. Accordingly, 

only the salient points regarding the effects of human occupation will 

be recapitulated here. 

3.1 THE BANTU 

(A) THE UTILISATION OF LAND .AND NtlTURAL VEGETllTION 

1. The Bantu inhabitants were originally scattered throughout the 

area in small villages which were from time to time abandoned, and new 

villages set up. Their influence, as regards cultivated, abandoned 

and overgrazed land, was confined mainly to the immediate neighbourhood 

of the villages and kraals. 
2. The practice of shifting cultivation and the unceasing demand 

for wood for fuel, building and other purposes resulted in the cutting 

out of most trees in the vicinity of kraals except for trees bearing 

edible fruit, particularly Pnrinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola. This 

removnl of woody growth was not invariably effective o.nd the bt!cking 

off of branches and shoots and the inefficient eradication of ncacia 

e.to.xaca.ntha from the cultivated l:mds anpears to bllve led to the inordi

nate increase of this species by copryicing and suckering. 
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3. Overstocking and the cultiv~tion of crops on vulnerable sites, 

such as steep hillsides and marshy bottom-lands, led to soil erosion, 
landslips and desiccation. 

4. The Bantu foraged farther afield for game and timber for various 

purposes, firing the veld to provide fresh grazing and to attract 
game for hunting. 

These practices have undergone a mnrked change during and since 

the ownership of the Estate by Dr. Merensky. 

(B) PLANTS PROP l~GtlTED BY MAN 

(1) Native Plants. A plant that appears to be indigenous locally 

but which is sometimes cultivated and found neur kraals is the 

Cucurbitaceous Momordica foetidn, greatly relished by the local Bantu 

as a spinach. Erythrina lysistemon is frequently grown by the Bantu 

from truncheons for ornament and for living fenceposts. Oncoba. 

spinosa is also sometimes grown o.s nn ornamental small tree or hedge 

plant and for the hard-shelled fruits used by the Bantu for making 

ankle-rattles. Erythrino. lysistemon and Q. spinosa sometimes indicate 

the sites of abandoned kraals. Dodonaea viscosa is often used as a 

hedge-plant and appears to occur elsewhere as an escape, as it is seldom 

found fn.r from human habitation. It may therefore not be native 

locally although it is apparently indigenous in South Africa. 

(2) Introduced Plants. The Bantu have undoubtedly introduced 

several species into the area although it is difficult to establish 

when such plants as maize (~mays) Jobs-tears (~ lacryma-.iobi), 

Kaffir corn (Sorghum sp.), ground-nuts (ll!'o.chis hypoeea), njugo beans 

(Voo.ndzeio. subterranea), pigeon peas (Cajanus oa.,ian) and "matabaltl" or 

Knffir potatoes (Coleus rotundifo~ius) and certain Cucurbitaceae were 

introduced. In any event, none of these plants shows signs of escaping. 
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3 • 2 THE EUROPEANS 

The influx of White settlers into the areas between the Bantu 

kraals and villages resulted in a somewhat chequered pattern of occu

pation and land-use. The :results of White settlement a.re briefly 
discussed below. 

(A) THE UTILISATION OF LAND AND Nl'..TUfulL VEGETATION 

1. The high forests were exploited for timber and much selective 

and sometimes heavy felling took place. This has upset the equilibrium 

in parts, resulting in a dearth of well-grown timber of vnlua.ble species 
and o.n abundn.nce of less valuable timber. 

2. The use of "pit traps" ("va.ngkuile") and periodic go.rne drives 

probably greatly reduced the numbers of the game formerly found in the 

forests, while shooting rapidly diminished the amount of game outside 

the forests. The depletion of game in the forests probably favoured 

the regeneration of the much-exploited forests to some extent, since 

there would be less damage to young trees by trampling and browsing 

animals. 

;. The mountain sourveld was grazed and burned, and overgrazing 

and selective grazing occurred at different times ~nd different places. 

4• Fruit and vegetables were cultivated on a small scale initially. 

Large-scale plantings were at first unsuccessful or uneconomic. 

5• In the early days large tracts of arable land were used for 

cropping. This led to the rapid deterioration of soil structure and 

fertility, and to severe soil erosion which, with pests and parasites, 

rendered crop-farming hazardous and uneconomic. 

6. The coming of the railway during World Vln.r ~ created accessible 

markets for timber and fruit, and the area wns planted up on n large 

scale with timber plantations and orchards, especially on the less 

mountainous lower levels. 

7. Since the 1930's, conservation methods have been implemented 

on a large scale at Westfalin Estete, allowing the vegetntion to recover 

under protection, on sites not utilised for forestry and agriculture. 

Conservation work has included dam-building, contour-trenching and 

local reseeding and planting of indigenous trees (see p.44-S , and p.251 
The~ practices have clearly had considerable effects on 

the composition of the vegetation and the course of succession, aa 

will be borne out in the discussion to follow. 
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rlate 2(a) Central Hill in 1938 [Photo. Aircraft 
Operating Co. of Africa (Pty) Ltd . , by 
courtesy of the S. A. Trigonometrical 
Survey Office .:J 

Plate 2(b) Central Hill in 1956, showing large
scale encroachment by Acacia 
ataxacantha and other species 

l:Photo. Trig . SurveY.] 

Plates 2(a) and 2(b) illustrate the changes that have taken place on Central Hill over a period of some 18 years. 

Note the livestock tracks , paths and other bared patches observable in Plate 2(a) , as well as the extensive old crop
lands in the central and western (left) summit portion. 
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(B) PLANTS PROPAGATED BY MAN 

(1) Native Plants. After the contour-trenching of Central Hill 

as pnrt of the conservation programme, the following qu~tities of tree 

seeds 'vere sown along the trenches by W .M. Botho. towards the end of 
1945: 

Erythrina 1ysistemon about 3175 g (o.pprox. 7 lb) 
1hesa lanceolata II " II 

Heteropyxis natalen~~ " 2722 g 

~ 
II 

6 lb~ Nuxia floribunda If 2268 g " 5 lb 
~a salignn II 907 g II 2 lb 

Some seedling trees were also planted along the contour furrows. 

Early in 1946, about 2722 g (approx. 6 lb) of~ o~ientnlis 

seed was also sown on Central Hill (vr.M. Botho., p.c.). These sov.rings 

do not appear to have been entirely successful but the hill does bear 

numerous trees of the ~bove species which have evidently grown cs a 

result. Seedling trees of W~esa ~ceolata and~ orientalis, with 

their precocious crops of small fruits, must assuredly have attracted 

frugivorous birds. These birds probably brought in seeds of iUltidesma 

venosum, Bridelia micrantha, ~ capensis, ~ spp., Syz,.ygiura cordn.tum 

and others. These sources of seeds together with the spread of 

Acacia ataxacantha, !• davyi, Antidesma venosum, ~rachylaena tro.nsvaal

ensis, Bridelia micrantha, Combretum gueinz~!, f• erythrop~yl~um, £• 
kraussii, Euclea crispa, ~ cnpensi~, Parinari curatellifolio. subsp. 

mobola, Pi ttospo~ viridiflorum, ~ spp., Syeygium cordatum, Ziziphus 

mucronate and other species, from the kloofs, and the regeneration from 

trees incompletely eradicated or left standing in the crop-lands, e.g • 

. Acacia ataxacantha, .£!• davyi .and Parinari curatellifolio. subsp. !!!~' 

can be held responsible for the aggressive and rapid wny in which the 

Central Hill has been taken over by woody vegetation (cf. Plate 2). 

The germination and growth of trees SO\vn ~~~were naturally 

slow, irregular and haphazard. At this time, the !~-planting 

venture began with the establishment of a nursery for the large-scale 

propagation of ~ orientalis. ~ plantations were established 

on Christina.srust, in the Itiistbel t, and below the Mist belt, on the lower 

northern to eastern slopes of the Central Hill, until 1950 (Keet, 1962). 

Afterwards, about 4000 seedlings of other indigenous treos ~re grown 

for underplo.nting in the~ plantations (s.c. McDonald, p.c.). 

The underp1anting was confined to Compnrtnent 12 of Christinasrust n.nd 

the more important of the species planted there include Brachy1aenn 

transvaalensis, Cussoni~ spicata, filltholeista grandif1ora, Podocarpus 

latifolius, Harpephyllum caffrum, Rauvo1fia caffra, Ra£Unea me1anoph1oeos, 
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Prunus africana and Bridelia micrantha. 

tmtil soon after M:erensky' s death. 
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This underplnnting continued 

The ~ plantations on the Central Hill were not underplanted 

with other indigenous trees except for some SyzY§ium cordat~, Rauvolfia 

caffra and a few Anthocleista grandiflora in the vicinity of seepages, 

marshy o.nd swampy areas in Compartment W. w. by ex-forester Vf .M. Botha. 

On both Central Hill and Christinasrust, numerous seedling trees 

o.nd shrubs have infiltro.ted into the ~ plnnta.tions. Among the more 

important of these are ~ lnnceolnto., Bridelia micranth~, ·Euclea 

crisps., Combretum gueinzii, Antidesma venosum, Rhus spp., Dombeyo. 

burgessiae, Heteromorpha trifolio.ta, Acacia ato.xncantha and Allophylus 

t.ransvo.alensis. 

Besides the underplantings of species of Sy;ygium, Ro.uvolfia and 

Anthocleista in Compartment vr.w., several trees were planted in kloofs 

elsewhere on the Estate where trees had b:~en cut out. These included 

Brnchylaena transvao.lensis, Ro.uvolfia caffrn, Syzygium cordatum, ~· 

gerro.rdii, ~ orientalis, Podoco.rpus latifolius, E• faloatus, 

Cryptocarya liebertinna, Croton ~-yaticus and a few Adina microcephala 

vnr. galpinii and Harpephyllum caffrum. Podocarpus falcntus planted 

on top of Central Hill are growing but hardly thriving in the open, far 

from forest conditions. A small plantation of ~· latifolius in the 

lowest part of the Mtataspruit valley in the Low Country is growing well 

but slowly, with axcellent regeneration on the floor, probably owing to 

very favourable site qualities. 

(2) Introduced Plants. 

(2.1) Indigenous Plants. In the present context, "indigenous 

plants" means plants indigenous to other parts of South Africa. but 

deliberately introduced into this area. Tho most conspicuous example 

of ecological effects resulting from such introductions is furnished 

by ~ochlon pyramidalis. A few cuttings of this robust semi-aquatic 

grass from the Lovvveld were planted below the con£luence of the Mtataspruit 

nnd the Ramadiepa River, to serve as a trap to prevent silt from entering 

the Merensky Dam downstream. This patch spread remarkably quickly 

to form a type of "aquatic grosslo.nd" (see Doughey, 1957) comparable 

to "Prairie a ~?chloa pyramidalis" of Leonard (1952). As o. result 

of this, the course of the Rnmndiepn River became indefinite at that 

point; the river spread across the width of the valley bottom. This 

aquatic grassland functioned as a very effective silt trap (see Plate 3). 
Ovdng to the great volume of silt caught and held, the present 

provincial road bridge across the river is the third successive "bridge" 
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Plate 3. Ramadiepa River valley- bottom, loold.ng downstream towards 

Merensky Dam. The foreground and middle distance are domina

ted by an almost pure stand of Echinochloa pyramidalis. 

Self- sown EucalyPtus sapling at left, Populus deltoides at 

r i ght . 

Plate 4. Young plnntation of Populus deltoides establisbed on drained 

all uvi urn, caught up by Echinochloa pyramidalis , s orne of which 

can be seen in the foreground fringing the channel of the 

Ramadiepa River ~ 
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to be built on this site. Its foundations stand on the previous bridge 
which, in turn, rests on the original causeway-bridge. As n result 

of the abnormally high cyclonic rainfall which occurred in early 

January, 1958, the Ramndiepa River tore a fairly deep channel through 

the accuoulated silt. The resultant draining of the beds of !• ~
midalis below the bridge has greatly reduced the vigour of this grass, 

which has, however, stabilised the substratum to such an extent that 

it has been possible to establish a poplar plantation there (see Plate 4). 
One of the most widely planted grasses on the Estate is Digitaria 

diversinervis ("Richmond grass") which is planted for lawns and was also 

planted on contour banks and the banks of loose earth below roads cut 

in the mountain-sides (e.g. Ueltevreden-Enkeldedoorn) to hold the soil 

against erosion. 

places. 

This species is showing a tendency to escape in 

Of the many introduced indigenous pasture grasses, only Chloris 

gayana appears to occur as an adventive along roadsides nnd other 

disturbed areas. It is, however, a \ndespread ruderal ~nd may be 

nntive. Other str~ngers which mny have been introduced indirectly 

are the Lowveld elements Cenchrus cilinris and Securinegn virosa, and 

possibly Eragrostis superba, which occur in the railway enclosure in 

the LovNeld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone. 

M.-my tropical lifricnn nnd pan-tropico.l and subtropical rudero.ls 

appear to be extending their ranges southward a.s a result of human 

passage and activities such as roo.dmnking. It is not always clearly 

evident whether any pnrticulnr species has been recently introduced or 

not. Cases in point are Erngrostis arenioolo., qyperus amnbilis, 

~~riscus firmipes, Cassia oocidentalis, Crotalnria spp., Dodonaec 

visoosa and Lefeburia sp. This uncertainty applies particularly to 

hydrophytes and halophytes, such o.s Cy-porus papyrus subsp. n.yp.ssicus 

(see P• 35). 

(2.2) Exotic Plants. 

{a) Escnpes from Cultivntion. Several grasses introduced 

for pastures and soil conservation vrork have become naturalised. 

Paspnlum urvillei from South America has a wide ecological amplitude 

and is no\7 completely naturalised. C.ynodon plectostach.yus ("stnr 

grass") from East Africa is no-w f()tmC. as a very aegressivc troublesome 

and practically ineradicable weed, especially in the Low Country. 

The East African Digi tc~ria scc.l~um ("Dunn's finger grc.ss") is less 

aggressive nnd troublesome as it s,reads less widely fron seed but it 

is o.lso difficult to erodicate. Pennisetllt'! clnndestinun ("Kikuyu" gross), 
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also from East Afric~, used in erosion-control wo k d . r , spren s vegetut~ve~. 
Fortunately no male plants appear to be present on the Estnte or its 
control would be practically impossible. 

The origino.lly South .American Psidium gua.io.vn. ("guava") is now· a. 

pa.n-tropicn.l weed. In common with the South .Am.erico.n Po.ssifloro. 

edulis ("granadilla"), it is planted for the sake of its edible fruit 

and it is now a vvidespread escape. A bramble, ~ sp. (Scheepers 

750), mny be an escape from cultivation or an escaped spontaneous hybrid 
or possibly an introduced weed. 

The Australian eucalypts, especially EucalYptus grandis, frequently 

occur as escapes in fairly early us well as later stGges of the hydrosere 

(see Plate 3) and in xeroseral scrub and scrub forest. Scattered 

trees of the Australian Grevillea robusta ("silky oo.k") o.nd the South 

.li.merican Jacaranda mimosifolio. occur in serol scrub and scrub forest • 

Cedrelo. toono., the Indian "toon" - a tinber and ornamental tree, is 

occasionally found as an escape. Seedlings, saplings and pole stages 

of Jacaranda mimosifolia and Cedrela toonn and plants of the Brazilian 

Aristolochia elegan.s ("Dutchmo.ns-pipe"), an escaped ornrunontn.l twiner, 

are sometimes locally abundant and troublesome in eucalypt plantations. 

Axonopus oompressus, the North-Tropico.l American "co.rpet gro.ss", 

holds its own in very localised stands in moist disturbed grassland. 

It is claimed that natural reproduction from seed of the widely planted 

Eo.st African Pennisctun purpureum ("elephant gro.ss", "Napier fodder") 

does occur, but I ho.ve seen no conclusive instance of this. The 

cultivated hybrid known as "Buna" (!:_. E,Urpurem'{E• typhoidea) o.nd 

possibly another hybrid of ~· purEureum parentage are apparently 

sometimes self-sovm. Introduced stro..i.ns of Panicum rnrucimum, e.g. 

"Rn.kob", occasionally seem to be self-sown or hybridised with local 

strains. 
Eupatorium. rugosum from North .A.merica is quite widely found, 

apparently as a garden escape, usually in moist, lightly shaded situa

tions. 
Fnir-sized trees of the Centrnl American ~ pa.tula, Cn.ricn 

papnyn ("pm7po.w") and Persea. gra.tissiiD£ ("o.vacado") and the Asio.n 

Citrus spp. nre occasionally encountered as escnpos. Australian 

Acacia. spp., especially !• mearnsii ("black wattle"), are to be seen 

locally as relics of cultivation. The South Lmericnn Solanum senforthi-

~ ( "potn.to creeper") and the North and Central lunericn.n Buphorbia 

heterophylla and ~· fulgens n.nd Tithonia diversifolia have also been 

observed to grow ns garden esc~pes. The South lunerican Doxuntha 

unguis-~ ("onts-clnw creeper") ho.s been seen o.s a go.rden escape 
in plantations. lfuile it can bnrdly be looked on as a weed o.t present, 
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it would be as well to utter a timely warning of the possible danger 

of its inorensing and becoming troublesome in plantations. 

(b) ~. In this context, "weeds" will usually denote 

exotic plants generally recognised as noxious weeds, but also other 

exotics associated with cultivation and disturbanee that have apparently 

not esca~ed from cultivntion locally. 

Weeds are present in large numbers, both as to individuals and 

~pecies. Investigation ho.s rev.:aled thllt much of the weed flora is 

of tropionl and subtropical distribution. A noteworthy instance is 

that of ~apsioum frutescens, a pan-tropical weed frequent in the Low 

Country but O.i_)parently only recorded n.s o. weed from this pa.rt of South 

Africa. 

Among the naturalised exotics, two species give particular cause 

for concern. A most aggressive and troublesome, noxious, spiny woody 

scrambler, Co.esalpinin deco.petalo. forms extensive impenetroble thickets 

and is extremely difficult to eradicate. Hhile uncommon o.t present, 

the origi~~lly tropical American and now almost pnn-tropico.l Lantana 

co.:r.n.ro. represents o. serious potential danger as it is difficult to 

control, being widely spread by birds. No effort should be spared to 

eradicate these undesirable plants. 

The wide vnriety of exotics more or less thriving on Wes~lin 

Estate indioutes in some measure the diversity of habitats found there. 

The considerable numbeP of naturalised exotics of tropical nnd sub

tropical origin as well as of indigenous weeds common to the area and 

to neighbouring tropical territories bears witness to the general 

prevalence of sub-tropical conditions as outlined in the discussion 

of climnte in this chapter and o.s further evidenced in the discussions 

of ecology and floristics in the succeeding chapters. The manifold 

weeds of disturbance found on the Estate further provide ample testimony 

that man ho.s altered and is still influencing the vegetation to o. 

very considerable extent. 
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(C) INTRODUCED .L\NIMt1.LS 

The influence of the usual domestic livestock has been considered 
under the influence of man. 

man remains to be discussed. 
One other biotic f~ctor introduced by 

After the completion of the Merensky Dnm, too waters were stocked 

with several exotic species of fish, as well as with indigenous species. 

These fishes fed mainly on small animls, o.lgo.e grovving on the bottom 

and attached to aquatic phanerognms, and plankton. After the do.m 

filled, water lilies (Nymphaea capensis) began to encroach on the open 

water at an alnrming rate. It was feared that the succession ~~uld 

proceed so rapidly thnt the useful life of the dam would be consicerably 

shortened. Furthermore, by shading the shallow vroters, ~phaea 

oapensis w-ould limit the grmrth of bottom-growing algae, to the detriment 

of the fish population. Accordingly, in 1958 some 2000 Red-breasted 

Kurper (Tila_pic. melanopleura A.Dum.) were released in the dam (VI.E. 

Mn.ddison, p.c.). 

This tropical and sub-tropical African fresh-wnter fish feeds 

vor3.ciously on phanerogamic O.'{un.tic plants. In n. year or two, the 

sheets of Nymph.o.ea ~apensis had been all but eradicated by this fish, 

which has ever since tended to counteract the course of succession 

by checking the spread of Typha. capensis, Scirpus inclinetus nnd other 

Qyperaceae including even Clpcrus papyrus subsp. nyossicus. The 

presence of this fish mny be res1~nsible for the apparent inability 

of Potamogeton thunbergii to colonise the Merensky Dam although the 

latter is found upstream in backwaters of the Ramudiepa River, where 

!• melanopleura apparently does not occur. 
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CE:\PTER. III 

INTRODUCTORY NOTES ON Tffi; VEGETATION 

.A. ~VEGETATION BELTS 

The vegetation of Westfalia Estate can be regarded as being 

transitional between Acocks' (1953) North-Eastern Mounto.in Sourveld 

and his Lorrvelcl Sour Bushveld. The climax vegetation of the North-

Eastern Mountain Sourveld is evergreen high forest, vvhereas that of the 

Lo1vveld Sour Bushveld is deciduous or semideciduous savanna vroodland 

or woodland, according to the Yanga.:mbi scheme of physiognomic classifi

cation of .L\frican vegetation types (Boughey, 1957; cf, also Hopkins, 1965). 

The high forest of the Escarpnent represents part of o,, formation 

vlhich extends from the East li.frican mountains along the Eastern Esca.rp

ment down to the Yuzysna forests, near to sea-level (several authors 

including Burtt Davy, 1935 & 19389 Pitt-Sche.nk:el, 1938), It can 

thus be so.id that tho Northeastern-Transvaal high forests are an 

attenuated southerly extension of the East African Mountain Forest 

Formation (see Chapter IX, p. 275-7 ). Different sections of this 

forc1ation in different regions have been variously nam.ed as is evident 

from the synonymies given by Snowden (1933), Burtt Davy (1938), 
Pitt-Schenkel (1938), Hedberg (1951) and ]oughey (1956). 

It is custon~ry to refer to vegetation of the higher altitudes of 

the larger mountains as 11 montane 11 vegetation. Thus the forr:tntion 
11Forests at high nl ti tudes r: ("Forets de montngne 11

) in the Yangambi 

scher.1e, including "Moist montane forest 11 and 11Dry monto.no forest", 

could as well be referred to as "~'ionto.ne forestsrr. The formation 

"Forests at high altitudes" would seem to be roughly equivn.lent to the 

uEnst African Mountain Forest Formation" but more embracing in its 

geographical scope as its terns imply. With reference to the formntion 

"Forests o.t high altitudes," Boughey (1957) also notes that "In South 

.t\fricn this type nay occur alse> o.t lower altitude". 

Confusion in usage hns prompted attempts to restrict the use of 

the term "r1ontnne" to n definite altitudinal ronge (e.g. Boughey, 1956). 

It is to be expected that the altituc1inn1 zonation of vegetation on 

mountains rnuld vary with latitune 1 exposure to wind and distance from 

the sen and also with the size of the mountain nass owing to the 

ur,'l:o.ssenerhebung" effect (Richards, 1936 & 1952; Van Steenis, 1935). 

Consequently, no hard and fast rules of ~nximum and minimum elevations 

for the various zones can be expected to be applicable throughout. 

Accordinely, while the altitudinal limits of 2300 m to 3000 m proposed 
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by Boughey (1956) for the "montn.ne zone" mo.y hol~ good for Tropical 
.African mountains, no serious obJ·ections c'"'n .;t b · d 

~ , ~ seems, e ra1se 
against the a.pplico.tion of the tern "montane" in South Africa to a 

formation found at progressively lower levels southwnrds. For instance, 

in the Natal Drnkensberg, the Montane Belt, as delimited by Killick 

(1963), lies below about 1830 m. This is in keeping with the Qccepted 

practice (see Hedberg, 1951) of regarding the timberline as the upper 
limit of the 1funt~ne Belt. 

The entire area under consideration lies below the timberline • 

.:l.ccording to the accepted definition whereby the timberline is taken 

to be the upper limit of the Montane Belt, areas where the climax 

vegetation is high forest fall within the Montane Belt. Adamson (1938) 
has referred to the Northeo.stern-Transva...'l.l forests n.s Montane Forest. 

He gives the lower altitudinul limit of the Montane Forests as approxi

mately 1400 m, but adds that they come lower in the east thnn farther 

west and that the upper limits depend upon the heights of the mountains. 

In this account, tho lower levels of the Montane or High Forest Belt 

are considered to average about 1200 m. 

The Lowvold Sour Bushveld of .Acocks is roughly equivalent to the 

Large-le~ved Deciduous Woodland with Tnll Gras.s("Grootblo.rige Blad

"l.visselende Bosveld met Lo.ng Gr~s 11 ) described from the southeastern 

Kruger National Pnrk by Vander Schijff (1958 & Unpubl.), more 

particularly the eastern portions such o.s the Terninn.lia-Dichrosto.chys
Pnrinari Community from the Numbi area. 

Below about 900 m elevation on Hestfalia Estate, there occurs o. 

transition zone similar to the Lowveld Sour Bushveld but with many 

outlying plant species from the higher rainfall a.reas to the "trest. 

Notable noong the outliers not restricted to the riverbanks are plenti

ful Dombeya. burges sine, !._a~ speciosa, Ficus ca12ensis, Smiln.x kro.ussio.no. 

and Vernonia amplo, ~nth occasional Anthocleista grandiflorn., Brachylaeno. 

transvo.alensis, Calplll'nio. ~' !!.0lleria lucida, !fuxin floribunda nnd 

Rhoicissus tomentos~. These outliers are nssoci1:1.ted with such Lmvveld 

Sour Bushveld ele.oents as Albizia versicolor, ..:innona seneeplensis, 

Combret~ suluense, Dichr·Jstachl.§. cinerea subsp. n.yassana, Ehretio. 

nmoena Ficus netersii, F. =s~y~c~o~m~oMr~u-s, Pilkostigmo. thonninaii, Fterolobium ___ , --- - .=.I -

exosum, §clerocarya bi.rrea, Secamone pcrvifolin, Ste,r;anotaenia. ~alincea, 

Terminalia serioea, Vernonia colorata and y. cratnegifolin. These 

elements from the Escarpment slopes and the Lowveld Sour Bushveld are 

integrated into e ldnd of heterogeneous complex with the comnon Parinnri 

curatellifolia subsp. mobola, Pterocarpus spp., Faurea snligna, Bridelia 

micrantha, Combretum ~einzii, HeteropYXis natalensis, Peltophorum 

africanum and others. This complex is here called the Transitional 
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SOUTHEAST NORTHWEST 

CLIMATIC ZONES 

HUM ID ME DIUM TIERRA fRIA 

Utt 

HUMID ME DIU II tiERRA FRIA 

AND 
MISTBELT 

UMIO COOL T IE R RA T(MPLAOA 

U tt m 

HUNtD MEDIUM TIERRA fRIA 

.... 

Fig. 5. Schematic representation of an idealised spur extending north

eastwards from the Escarpment . The purely hatched zones fall 

into the Mistbelt . Low- Country zones ar e stippled . 
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Loi~eld S~ur Bushveld or L~wveld Sour Bushveld Transition. It 

extends, for the most part, from 900 ~down to about 750 m where 
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the Lovrveld Sour Bushveld is met with. This Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Trr:.nsition Zone of the Sn.vrmnc Woodlnnc1 Belt, once extensively 

cultivated for crops, is now largely planted up with ti~ber plantations 

and orchards (see P• 7 ~ ~., nnd p.43 ). Aport from isolated 

relics, very little of the original vegetation remains. 

Between the Monto.ne High Forest Belt above about 1200 m, and the 

Savnnna Wooulnnd Belt below about 900 m, lies a tract of which the climax 

vegetation appears to be rather scrubby types of forest, closed-canopy 

woodland or scrub forests. This Scrub Forest Belt has been very much 

disturbed {see p.6 ) und, probably, almost nothing of the original 

vegetation remains except in isolated speci~l edo.phic situntions, so 

that our concepts of climnx vegetation have to be ~ieced together from 

scD.ttered indirect evidence. This belt corresponds to the transition 

from the ~liistbel t to the Low Country. The part lying in the Mist belt 

is called the High Scrub Forest Zone, while the Low Country portion is 

called the Low Scrub Forest Zone. ~ clear-cut boundary between the 

High and Low Scrub Forest Zones is purely hypothetical because the Scrub 

Forest Vegetation Zones, like the climatic belts, grade into one 

another completely (of. p. 31). However, for the sake of convenience, 

an arbitrary altitudinal boundary has been chosen varying mainly between 

about 1000 m and 1100 m in elevation, being depressed on the southern 

to eastern sides but raised on the northern to western sides. The 

interzonal boundaries may sometimes be raised to considerable heights 

on steep xeroclines, where rain-slli~dow effects come into play, as on the 

northern to northwestern slopes of Piesang I~p, where several Lowveld 

Sour Bushveld eler1ents may be found above 1200 m (see p.ll3 et seq.). 

The altitudinal distributions of the climatic and vegetation zones 

relative to one another, are illustro.ted in Fig. 5 , representing an 

end-on view of a typified spur of the Escarpment as seen from the 

northeast. The seres and clim~es of these vegetation zones, in 

their respective belts, will be discussed in the following chapters. 

The average altitudinal ranges of the belts and zones dealt with 

in this account are given in Table 12 (p.34 ). To recapitulate, 

the vegetation belts as discussed in the following chapters nre as follows: 

1. Savnnlli~ Woodland Belt (below nbout 900 m) 

2. Scrub Forest Belt (from about 900 m to about 1200 m) 

3. Hieh Forest (Montane) Belt (o.bove about 1200 m). 
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B. PROCEDURE .AND METHODS 

Before commencing the descriptions of the actual communities, it 

is advisable to mention how the descriptions of the more complex 

communities, e.g. high forest, vnll be set out. The synusiae ,dll be 

dealt with according to the following modification of the classifications 

given by Richards, Tans ley and ¥.Tatt (1940) and Richards (19 36 & 1952) : 

(a) Emergent Tree Layer or Overstory: discontinuous where present 

(b) Dominant Tree Layer~Canopy: normally continuous where present 

(c) Subordinate Tree Layer or Understory: continuous or disconti
nuous, usually 2.5 m or 
more tall, where present 

(d) Shrub Layer: 

(e) Field Layer: 

shrubs (and giant herbs and ferns), stems (where 
present) usually less than 2.5 m tall 

(i) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Tall Subwoody Hel'bs and Ferns: 
usually between about 0.8 m and 2 m tall 

(ii) Low Herbs and Ferns: (including species of Lycopodium and 
Selaginella) usually less than 0.75 m tall 

(f) Ground Layer: bryophytes, where present 

(g) Lianoid Plants: 

(i) Lianes and Scramblers: robust and woody lianoid plants 
reaching the canopy, where present 

(ii) Softer Slender Climbers and Scramblers: less robust, more 
herbaceous lianoid plants, not reaching the canopy, where 
present 

(h) Hemi-Epinhytic Stranglers: certain~ spp. 

(i) Epiphytes: including facultatively parasitic lichens, e.g. 
~ spp. (Phillips, 1929) 

(j) Parasites: including hemiparnsites 
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Schedule of the physiognomic ~haraeteristios of the 
main veget atio1\ types as rooognised and treated i n tll.is account . 

TABLE 13. 

Physiognomic Characteristics 

Vegetation Type 

Forest (Postolimax, Climax or 
Seral): 

Montane Forest 

·Upper Montane Forest 

Middle Montane Forest 

Lower ~~ontane Forest 

F t;:iverine Forest Riparian ores 
Gallery Forest 

Kloof Forest 

Cliff Forest 

Scrubby Forest (Ser al) 

Scrub Forest (Climax or Ser al) 

Savanna Woodland (Seral to 
Climax) 

Scrub (Seral} 

Scrubby Grassveld tSeral) 

Grassveld (Seral) 

Canopy 

Closed 

11 

11 

11 

11 

II 

II 

Irregular 

II 

Irregularly 
closed 

More or 
less 

cl osed 

Open to 
closed 

Trees 

Foliation and Other Characteristics 

Predominantly evergreen. Overstory may or may not be 
present. Understory is typically pres ent . 

As above 
11 fl 

11 " Overstory and canopy trees buttressed 

II 11 " It It II II 

" " " " " " " 
Predominantly evergreen. Over story and canopy 
trees buttressed. 

II 11 " " " 11 " " 

Predominantly evergreen. 

" II 

M~ be predominant l y evergreen or s emideciduoua t o 
deoidu~us . Tree layer uneven even if closed:Overstory 
and understory not clearly differentiated. 

Rarely evergreen. Irregularly deciduous or 
predominantly semideciduous or deciduous . Emergents, 
where present , may be evergreen. 

Fairly open Deciduous or semideciduous to evergreen depending on 
to irregu- site. Trees are typically small with r ounded crowns. 
larly clooed Trees and large shrubs continuous. 

Open 

II 

Trees and shrubs discontinuous, scatter ed to 
aggregated into "bush clumps". Deciduous or 
semideciduous to evergreen depending on site. 

Trees and shrubs absent or widely scattered: 
deciduous ~r semideciduous to evergreen depending on 
site. 

Other Synusiae 

Shrub Layer may be well or poorly represented. Field Layer 
is typically present . Ground l ayer may or may not be pr~sent . 
Lianoid plants are typically present to abundant (espec~ally 
in secondary forest) . Epi phytes may be poorly to well 
represented. 

As above 

Cryptogamic epiphytes abundant: especially b~yop~tes and 
l ichens. Vascular epiphytes less frequent . L~ano~d pl~ts 
usually less frequent to occasionally abundant (espeo~ally in 
secondary forest) . More temperate in character (e . g. 
PodocarfUS spp. present). 
Vascular epiphytes infrequent to abundant: especially ferns . 
Epiphytic bryophytes and lichens f airly frequent to loc~lly 
abundant . Lianoid plants usually more conspicuous t~an ~n 
Upper }.1ontane Forest . Kiggel aria africana and Syeygmm 
gerrardii frequent . 

Lianoid plants usually more conspicuous than in Upper and 
Middle Montane Forest . Vascular eyiphytes infrequent to 
abundant especially fer ns . Epiphytic bryophytes and lichens 
less con~picuous than above . Cryptooarja liebertiana and 
Trichilia dregeana frequent . 

As above. Epiphytes abundant : especially ferns and bryophytes. 
II II II II : 11 orchids. Lianoid pl ants 

conspicuous . 

Stratification obscured or poor. Epiphytes infrequent to 
abundant: especially ferns . Lianoid plants conspicuous and 
abundant . Shrub and field layers well developed u_~der open 
canopy. 

Lianoid plants conspicuous and abundant . Shrub and field 
layers poorly developed. 

Lianoid plants conspicuous 11 
"· Other synusiae may be well 

represented but stratification i s much obscured by abundant 
transgressives: a transient stage . 

Other synusiae may be well represented but strat ifioation is 
poor or obscured by lianoid plants and/or t ransgressives , 
especially in seral scrub forest . Lianoid plants are common to 
conspicuous . Epiphytes are usually uncommon or inconspicuous. 

Stratification poorly developed or strata poorly represented 
except for dominant tree layer (or canopy) and field layer . 
Relatively few robust lianes and epiphytes are present but 
smaller l ianoid plants may be quite common. 

Tree and shrub strat a are not clearly differentiated. Other 
synusiae may be well represented but stratification is nor
mally obscured by transgressive and lianoid plants which are 
commonly abundant (particularly Acacia ataxacantha) . 

Shrubs and lianoid plants (especially Smilax kraussia.>'la_) may 
be well represented. Grasses predominate but forbs and ferns 
(notably Pteridium aqu i linum) may be plentiful . Transgressive 
t rees and shrubs may be quite common to abundant . 
Grasses predominate but forbs and f erns may be quite plenti~ 
Fully grown shrubs and, especially, lianoid plants and trees 
are typically poorly repr esented and inconspicuous but small 
transgresaives may sometimes be quite common. 

*In this context 11Ri veri F t 11 • • • • 
11 1 . t. 1 . 11 • ' ne ~res l.S r~par~an forest l.n areas where the climax vegetation i s high forest . It is physiognomically similar to the normal 
.c ~~a J.c~o ~max hJ.gh ~orest of ~ts vegetat~on zone but differs in the relative densities of certain components and to some extent, in species composition. It 
;.sG-~laracFoerl.set~ bdy mtesJ.c and l_lYgrophilous species and, in this respect , resembles the "cl imatic- climax" forest of a ' more mesic vegetation zone. 
~ ery rea eno es ripar1.an f orest in areas where the 1· t t' · f 1 

t heref or e physiognomicall di t. t t 11 • • 
0 ~max vege. a ~on ~s o ower status than high forest, e . g. s crub forest or sayanna woodland, and 

climax" it is characterise~ b 
8 t~nc f:rom he climat~c-~l~max" vege~at~on of ~ts ar~a. llthough it may have numero':ls syecies in common with the "climatic

Y e presence of more spec~fl.c hygroph1.lous spec1.es wh1.ch imn~~+. +n ;+ ;+.c Ai ~+.; ~ct physiognomic aspect . 

is , 
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In addition to purely visual and other cr1·ter1·a ( 1 e.g. compar sons 
with the illustrations in Boughey, 1957),the nomenclature of vegetation 

types used in this account is defined in terms of physiognomic charac
teristics as represented in Table 13. 

Unless otherwise stated, in the descriptions given in the following 

sections, the more important plant species of each community, synusia 

or zone are listed in descending order of abundance from the top to 

the bottom of the left-hand column nnd, thence, from the top to the 

bottom of the right-hand column. Vfuenever two or more species are 

approximately equally abundant, their names are arranged in alphabetioal 

order. 

Most of the important plants present are referred to specifically 

except for certain bryophytes and lichens which cannot easily be 

identified with certainty in the field. The Jungermanniales, so charac

teristic of the Mistbelt, were disregarded as being too difficult to 

identify even at the generic level. ltffiong the phanerogams, juvenile 

stages of species of Oricia and Teclea are difficult to identify with 

certainty, but they were usually recorded as Teclea natalensis. 

The nn.mes of introduced plants in the sense of P• L2 & 45ll seq., 

are preceded by an asterisk, e.g. *Pnssiflora edulis. Other symbols 

used ere t and ~ for species tending to be more abundant upslope and 

dovmslope respectively, and the abbreviations N, E, s, W and their 

combinations for species tending to be more abundant on the north, east, 

south, west and intermediate aspects respectively. 

The Clementsian system o.nd terminology have largely been followed 

in the treatment of succession and in the arrangement and nomenclature 

of seral communities. This approach is considered to provide the most 

feasible and convenient framework for these purposes, and no adherence 

to l!Ionoolimrnc concepts is intended or implied. 

The descriptions of the different communities are b~sed on data 

obtained by diverse methods. The most frequently used procedure 

employed "roughly cruised transects". Ovnng to the difficulties in

volved in laying out properly marked line or belt transects in most 

communities and the limited amount of time available, numerical abundance 

tallies were kept of nll individual plants encountered in traversing 

one or more courses, at right oneles to the contours and as straight as 

possible, through the sample of vegetation. These "roughly cruised 

transeetstt were undertaken where the vegetation seemed least disturbed 

and most typical. Ih view of the extensive plantations and other 

disturbed areas and the widely scattered relic nature of natural and 

near-natural plant communities, more objective methods were, with one 

exception (see Appendix "'\: P• .3 7 iti .§.£.9.•)' deemed impracticable. 
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Stratified random sa~Dling \~S adopted for studying the mountain sourveld 

glade lying on and north of the Madikeleni Catchment area in Rosendal. 

Twenty 10 m line transects were distributed at random along and at 

right angles to five contour lines previ0usly pegged out at 100 ft 

(30.48 m) height intervals. Vfhile statistically inadequate to reveal 

the variations in composition within the glade, it was felt that this 

sampling method provided a sufficiently accurate picture of the compo

sition of the glade as a whole (see p.37-9 , Appendix A). This 

glade, together with numerous other secondary oommunities, is described 

in Appendix A. 
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POST CLIMAXES 

l. POSTCLIMAX GALLERY FOREST ON DEEP SOIL: 
COMBRb"'TUM ERYTiillOPTIYLLUM-~ FLORIBillTDA-
~ CAPENSIS ASSOCtATION 

Subclirnax Gallery Scrub Forest 
Combretum erythrophyllum Consocies 

t 
~

Hypothetical Gallery Scrub Fo=est 
cacia karroo-Combretum erythrophyllum 

~ssoc~ 

(8) ~ karroo Consocies 

(7) 

( 6) 

(5) 

(4) 

Marsf Scrul 

Scrufby Marsh 

Tusstck-l\larsh (Pennisetum macrourum Consocies) 

MarsfMeadow 

Sedgt-Marsh 

ReedtSwamp 

(3) 

(2) 

(1) Initial Stage: 
Half-Floating Semi
submerged Aquatics 
(Nyrnphaea capensis) 

(A) SUCCESSION 
COMMENCING 

IN STILL, OPEN 
HATER 

(1) 

(B) SUCCESSION CO~IENCING 
IN QUIET STAGNANT 

WATER 

(4) Scrubby Marsh 

i 
(3) 

(C) SUCCESSION 
COMMENCING IN 
MOVING FRESH vfATER 
1·TITH EARTH BANKS 

1. liTDROSERES 

(D) SUCCESSION COMJI.m~HCING IN 
MOVING FRESH ~TATER WITH 

ROCK BANKS 
(ROCKY RIVER-BED SUCCESSION) 

(4) 

- ~) 

CLIMAX SAVANNA irlOODL.AND OR WOODL.AND~ 
PTEROCJillPUS-FAL~EA-PARINARI SPE0IES ASSOCIATION 

~ 
SUBCLIMAX LITHOSERAL 

SAV AUNA viOODLAND 
(RIDqE VAB:IANT) 

(3) Combretum-(3)Parinari
Faurea- Bridelia
Parinari Pterocarpus 
spec~es 

Associes 
species 

Assoaies 

(2) Later (2) 
Stages 

Later 

ra~s 

(1) Early (1) Early rEa.rlyl 
Stages Stages LStages~ 

(A) SUCCESSION (B) SUCCESSION (A) ROCK (B) LITHOSERE 
COMMENCING IlT COMJ\1ENCING ON MAT FOR- ON SEM:IED TO 
PERJ~Af\TENT WATER SEIMIPERMAN:ENT MATION BROKEN ROCK 
RU1~ING AND WATER TRICKLING 
TRICKLING 0\~ OVER MORE STEEP
SLIGHTLY SI~PING LY SLOPING 
SOLID ROCK SOLID ROCK 

3.1 LITHOSERES 
(RIVER-VALLEY 

V A.R I.A.NT) 

).2 XEROSERES 
ON ROCKY 
RIDGES 

2. HYDROLITHOSERES 

Fig, 6, Suggested successional trends and interrelationships of primary plant communities in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Trm1sition Zone. 
brackets are hypothetical or can not be seen at present. 

3. XEROSERES 

Communities €nclosed in squarQ 

* 
3. Postclima.x Syzygium cordatum-Bridelia micrantha.--.!fL~ capensis i.ssociation is marginal to the Lower Scrub Forest Zone, 
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CHAPrER IV 

THE SA VllNNA WOODLkND BELT 

The Savanna Woodland Belt is only represented on Westfalin Estate 

by the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone of its upper levels. 

THE LOWVELD SOUR BUSHVELD TfuiNSITION ZONE 

The Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone extends from the Lowveld 

Sour Bushveld up to the Low Scrub lorest Zone of the lower foothills of 

the Escarpment. The altitude varies from about 750 m to about 900· m, 

with extensions and enclaves of Transitional Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

vegetation represented on xeroclines at higher elevations up to 1200 m 

and even more. 

Being generally less undulating, and conae4uently more arable, 

this zone has been most intensively cultivated and planted up \rlth 

orchards and plantations, particularly on the ridge slopes, while 

"mataka" lands have been cultivated in the valley-bottoms in places 

(see P• ~). Only disturbed and isolated relias of the original vege

tation now exist, from which it is endeavoured to piece together a picture 

of the vegetation in the natural state. Very little of the remaining 

vegetation appears to approach a climax condition and most of the less

disturbed plant communities are clearly seral. The suggested succes

sional trends and interrelationships of primary plant communities are 

indicated in Fig. 6. 

A. PRISERES 

1. KYDROSERES 

The ~ydroseres differ appreciably according to whether the succession 

is initiated on still open water, stagnant water or ooving fresh water. 

The last-named seres also vary, depending upon whether the stream-

banks consist of soil or rock. Primary bare areas of seepage v~ter 

trickling over solid rock constitute a special situation discussed under 

a separate head, viz. the "Hydroli tho sere" (see P• 68 ll seq.). 

(A) SUCCESSION COMMENCING IN STILL OPEN WATER 

k D · the most extensive body of water in the area The Mer ens y am J. s .. 
and its banks and environs c~rry \ride stretches of early hydroseral 
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stages. Owing to the variable steepness of the banks, zonation can 

only be discerned ~nth difficulty. Zones are often very much telescoped 

or absent o.l to get her, where the transition from deep water to high banks 

is too abrupt. Later stages are poorly developed or absent and the 

nature of communities sernl to swamp forest or gc.llery forest has had 

to be inferred to some extent because, since the buildint; of the Merensky 

Dam, insufficient ti~e has passed for their extensive development. 

Since the introduction of Tilnpia melanopleura (p. L.9), water 

lilies are no longer important colonists of open water. Nevertheless, 

the following description presur.moses that this were still the case, 

on the grounds that this was the natural condition and. that it would 

still apply but for man's intervention. Proceeding from the free 

water to the ba...11ks and outwards, the following zones ca.n be considered 

to represent successive stages of the hydrosere: 

(1) Zone of Half-floeting Semisubmerged gydrophytes. 

oapensis formerly colonised extensive stretches of open ·water, formint; 

a discontinuous innermost fringe to the following zone, where a suitable 

rooting substratum was neither too deep nor too shallow. In addition 

to the anchored, half-floating sernisubmerged hyctrophytes, a number of 

casual, detached, and free-floating or nttr.ched, trailing, and half

floating facultative hydrophytes may be present. These include 

Floscopa £fomerata, Polyeonum strigosum, R· salicifolium, Leersia 

hexandra, Pycreus mundii, Commelina diffusn, Alternanthera sessilis, 

Echinochloa .Elramid~, ~wigia palustris and Panicum .B,_labrescens. 

(2) The Reedswnmp Zone. The second stage is represented by a zone 

of half-floating or semisubmerged anchored helophytes, sometimes colon

ising the Nymphaea zone. The constituents of this zone sometimes form 

large half-floatine clumps or "sudds", "islands" or discontinuous fringes 

along tho ~~ters edge. This zone consists of Phraemites communis and 

CYperu~ Eamrus subsp. n,ynssicus (espec].ally close by the Ramadiepa 

River inlet, see Plate 5), with TyEha latifolia subsp. capensis and 

Scirpus inclin~ and, to a lesser extent, Cyperus fastigiatus and 

Q. longus, where the water is sufficiently shallow. In addition to 

the free-floating or attached trailing facultative hydrophytes mentioned 

under zone (1) above, scrambling to erect species may grow attached 

to the clumps of reeds and Cyperaceae. Amongst the latter are 

Crassocephnlum picridifolium, ThelYpteris ~' ~denostemma perrottetii, 

Ethulia conyzoides, Dissotis cn.nescens, Polygonum pulchrum, Ranunculus 

multifidus, ~ ~iopicn., Cyperus fastigiatus, Q. has pan, Epilobium 

salisnum, Pennisetum macrourum, Coobretur:1 er,ythrophyllum and Miknnia 

cordata {rarely). 
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Plate 5. Merensky Dam in the vicinity of the Ramadiepa River inlet, 

with isolated cl umps of Phragmites communis and Cyperus 

papyrus subsp. nyassicus and a fringe of these species with 

Scirpus inclinatus, Typha latifolia subsp. capensis and 

Cyperus spp. fronting deep water . 

Plate 6. Hydrosere on Merensky Dam near the Motshunguludzi River inlet •. 

S_cirpus inclinatus fronting fairly shallow water in foreground. 

Early stages of Acacia karroo Consocies in background. 
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(3) The Sedc;e-Mnrsh Zone. This zone, dominated by Scirpus 

inclinntus, is usually well developed and the most extensive and clear-

cut (see Plates 5 and 6). The dominant is accompanied by Cyperus 

latifolius, Typha latifolia subsp. capensis, scattered Phragmites 

oo~nunis, 1eersia hexandra, Polygonum strigosum, E• salicifolium, 

!:• nulchrum and Crassocephe.lum picridifolium with Thelypteris ~ 

(locally subdo~inant). Less frequent are Cyperus longus, Q. haspan, 

CyPeru& sp. ?* , Ischaemum arcuatum, K,yllinso. molnnosperma, Pycreus 

mundii, E• lanceus, ~mmelinn ~ffusa, HyJrocotyle americana, Cyperus 

immensus, Pennisetum mucrourum, Alchemilla rehmannii, Ranunculus multifidus, 

Stephania abyssinica and Epilobium salisnum. On steep banks where the 

hyc1rosere is telescoped, ~loscopa glomerata may also occur. 

(4) The I'.msh-Meadow Zone. This zone represents the fourth stnge 

in the hydrosere where zonation is well developed. It is variously 

dominated by C,Y]?erus latifolius, Ischaemum ~~and I(yllingo. 

melanosperma. These three species, usually growing in almost pure 

stands, are often but not invariably found in the order given with 

increasing distance from the earlier stages. They are usually accom

panied by H.ydroootyle aoerioana and Alchemilla rehr.1~, with numbers 

of Pennisetum oacrourum, .Qy~ fn.stigiatus and Thel,vpteri.s .i2!1£• 
ThelyPteris ~ is more plentiful away from the free wnter together 

with increased numbers of Stephania abyssinica, Commelina diffusa, 

Pycreus lanceus and Epilobium salignum. These are accomponiecl by 

Polygonum strigosum and E• J2.ulohrum., with Scirpu~ inclinatus, Cyperus 

immensus and Q. longus rapidly decreasing in importance away from the 

earlier stages along with occasional Leersia hexandra, Polygonum 

salicifolium, Crassocephalw11 picridifolium, Cyperus haspaQ, Pycreus 

mundii, Lysimachia ruhmeriana and Ranunculus multifidus, as well as 

isolated Thelypteri~ palustris var •. s..guamigera, ~tis canescens 1 

Conyza ul~ifolia and Phragmites communis. Thelypteris palustris 

var. squaoigera may be locally im':'lorta.nt on the outer edge of this zone, 

while Lipocarpha sGnep.nlensis may sometimes be locally common on disturbed 

sites. Rhynchospora glauca may be locally frequent over very limited 

areas in the open. Also present are the more localised Scilla coo peri, 

Inula paniculata and Hibiscus trionum in a sheltered marsh-meadow, 

edging a quiet backwater by a seepage inlet, occasionally subject to 

fires from the railway enclosure. 

(5) The Tussock-~nrsh Zone (Pennisetum macrourum Consocies). 

The fifth stage is chnracterised by the conspicuous increese of Pennisetum 

mncrourum together with ThelyPteris ~and Stephania abyssinica. 

* Cyperus sp.?, cf. Mariscus elephantinus C.B.Cl. (= Scheepers 284) 
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Plate 7. Ecotone between Pennisetuo macrourum Consocies and Acacia knr.roo 

Consocies. In foreground: Pennisetum mcrourqm and Thelzyteris 

~' with much Stepho.nio. abyss inica fn.rther bo.ck . In back

ground: Combretum er.ythrophyllum and Acacia karroo with~ 

lo.nceolata, ~ intermedia and Rhoicissus tridentate. 
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ThelYpteris palustris vnr. sguamigera and Dissotis canescens are 

probably present in thei~ maximum abundance · th 
~n is zone. Simultaneously 

Cyperus latifolius, Ischnemum arcuatum and, to a lesser extent, Kyllinga ' 

melanosperma decrease markedly in importance. Helichrysum mundii, 

Eulophia a!lf;olensis, Hemarthria altissima, ~ sp. (Scheepers 750) 

and R· pinnatus may enter the sere at this stage. Hydrocotyle americana 

and Alchemilla rehmannii continue to be as important, accompanied by 

less Leersia hexandra, Cyperus ha.span, Pycreus lanceus, ~· mundii, 

Comrnelina diffusa, Lysimachia ruhmeriana, Ranunculus multifidus, Conyza 

ulmifolia and occasional Crassocephalum picridifoliun with isolated 
Phragmites communis. 

Pennisetum macrourum develops la.rge tussocks ·which form better

drained miniature "hummocks" when the tufts become moribund and die. 

These 11iniature "hummocks" may then sometimes be colonised by woody 

plants thus forming nuclei of the next stage of succession. 

(6) The Scrubby I&lrsh Zone. This fleeting transitional stage is 

typified by the entry and progressive rapid increase of woody plants, 

predominantly~ sp. (Scheepers 750) ~nd li• pinnatus. The Rubus 

spp. are accompanied by Combretum eFythrophyllum, Diospyros lycioides 

subsp. ~~~ Maesa lanceolata, Rhus intermedin, Ac~ karroo, 

Euclea crispa, Pittosporum viridiflorum, occasional Rhus trnnsvaalensis 

and even Hypericum revolutum. H. revolutum does not thrive here, 

being weakened and infested with scale insects. There is a further 

increase of Stephania abyssinica and a decrease in importance of 

Hydrocotyle americana, Alchemilla rehmannii, Pennisetum macrourum and 

ThelyPteris i£t~, while !• palustris var. sguamigera is rare to absent. 

Co~yza ulmifolia and Dissotis canescens also become progressively less 

frequent as succession proceeds. 

Helichrysum mundii is present in its maximum abundance in the 

earlier stages of this zone accompanied by decreasing quantities of 

Leersia hexandra, Cyperus haspan, Pycreus mundii ?nd other species of 

the fifth stage. 

(7) The Marsh-Scrub Zone. This zone is marked by the rapid in-

crease of Acacia karroo, Combretum erythroph.yllum n.nd, to a. lesser 

extent, Pittosporum viridiflorum nnd Eu~ crisffi• Rhus intermedia 

continues to be approxi~ately as abundant as in the previous stage 

together with occasional R• transvaalensis. Stephania abyssinioa is 

an abundant twiner in this initial stage (see Plate 7). There is a 

simultaneous decrease in~ sp., E• £innatus, gydrocotyle americana, 

Alchemilla ~' Helichrysum mundii and Diospyros lycioides subsp. 
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sericen. Infrequent associated plants are Leersia hexanura and other 

species of previous stages, excepting Hyper~ revolutum which does 

not persist. 

The inner edges of the zone corresponding to the next stage 

(Acacia knrr~ Consocies) are dominated by Acacia karroo accompanied 

by Combretu:m erythrophyllum, Euclea .£.:rispa and Pi ttos:Qorum ·"!Jrid~florUJ.ll 

with aQundant Stephania abyssinica. Associated small trees and sh~ubs 

include Rhamnus prinoides, w~esa lanceolata~ Canthium huillense, AC£CiO. 

§1-taxacantha, Rhus inter1:1edia, ,g. transvaalensis, Lippia javanica, 

Diosp.vros _lzcioic~es subsp. sericea, Vernonia ampla, with transgressive 

Bridelia micr~~ and Ziziphus mucronat£, and isolated transgressive 

Anthocleista grandiflora. Examples of the herb~.ceous c.ssociates are 

Pavonia columella, Leersio. hexandra, Set[' .. ria s-eq.acelata, PaspallE,P; 

commersonii, ~. urvillei, Alchemi lla rehmannii, Hydrocotyle americana 

and occasional Crassocephalum £Fepidioides. 

(8) Acacia karroo Consocies. 

(8.1) Structure and2omposjjiono This community is a dense 

closed-canopy woodland consisting of the follov-;ine, synusiae: 

(a) Overstor~. Few emergent trees occtiT and these are 

mostly Acacia karEQ£ (7.5 m to 9 m tall) and, occasionally, Anthocleista 

grandiflora (9 m tall and more). 

(b) Canop;y. The canopy is more or less closed but 

irregular in height reaching up to about 7.5 min places. It is 

dominated by J~c~ karroo, ·with Canthiuo huillense (up to about 6 m 

tall) and Combretum er,ythrophyllwn (up to about 7.5 m tall) subdominant. 

The more abundant associated trees include Pittospor~~ viridiflorum, 

Eucle_£ cris]?£, Mnytenus hetero-ph.vllrt, ~phus mucronatq,, ~ ~,!:!Pedin, 

ricus capons~, lica~ ataxacantha and ~ lnnceolnta. 

(c) Understory. Apart from potential co.nopy trees, a 

true understory is net developed and the woody undergrov~h other than 

· 1 of trans.r_t,ressives of v-rhich Bric1elia micrantha, shrubs consists Dnln Y _ 
h t h 11~ _Rhus intermedin, _Mo.esa lanceol~.tn Euclea crispa, Thbyte~ e ero' Y ~, 

and Kiggelaria afri~ are among the most iuportant. 

) The m·ore abW1dnnt shrubs include ( d Shrub Layer. 
Vernonia Ef1Dla, '*Cassia lnevir,rata, Lippia ,jaw~ and Di'Jspyros 

Serl·ce~ ,,nth Leonotis dysophylla in the better-lycioides subsv. u ''~ ---
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illuminated spots. Numerous tr~..ns~ · 1 
• "' t> ... essJ. ve smo. 1 trees, p:..'U:'ticulo.rly 

~delia micrantha and ftausena o.nisata, are also present. 

(e) Field Lo.yer. This stratun is, in this instance , 
more conveniently subdivided into growth-form sublayers than dealt 

with according to the usual schemo.. Four such subclasses are recognised: 

(i) Undershrubs and Suffrutescent Forbs. These 
may be locally fairly frequent, including Pavonia columella, Asparagus 

yirgntus and Schistostephium heptalobum, with Triumfetta. nilosa vo.rs. 

and ~· rhomboidea conspicuous in sunnier situations near the edge. 

(ii) Taller Softer Forbs. 

grasses and sedges, herbs occur infrequently. 

With the exception of 

The more frequent 

species present are Haemanthus magnificus, Crassocephalum crepidioides, 

C;yn.oslossum lanceolatum nnd Lapeirousia grnndiflora, with Agrj..J!!~ 

odoro.ta and Rnnunculus multifidus in better-lit spots near the margins. 

(iii) Grasses and Sedges. Grasses and sedges 

dominate the floor. The dominant Oplismenus hirtellus is accompanied 

by ~ spico.to-paniculo.ta together with Kyllinga ~indrica and 

C_yperus o.lbostriatus, ·with Cyperus has pan, Paspalum commersonii, * !• 
urvillei and Setaria sphacelo.ta in better-illuminated situations 

especially near the edges. 

(iv) Low Herbs. The prostrate herbs Hydrocotyle 

~ionna, Alchemilla rehm~ and Dichondra repens characterise the 

more open margins of the comnunity. 

(f) Lianoid Plants. Typical woody scramblers are Rubus 

pinnatu~, Rubus sp. (Scheepers 750), Rhoicissus tridentata and Grewin 

occidentalis, while the robust climbers * Po.ssiflora. edulis, Srnila.x 

kraussiann and Clematis brachinto. also ~ccur fairly frequently. Less 

robust softer climbers are fairly frequently encountered. These 

include ~vphoste.r.1ma cirrhosum subsp. transvc.alonse, Cissnmpelos torulosa, 

li.hynchosia caribnea, Coccinia ndoensis, Melothria punctc.ttl. o.nd Momordico. 

foetida, with St~hania abyssinica in the sunnier situations. 

(8.2) Ecological Notes, It can be noted here that several 

common ri~~rian trees of the Lo~vveld, e.g. Ficus sycomorus and Triohilia 

emetica, are absent from riparian and other river-valley sites in the 

Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone although they mcy occur higher up 
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on the ridge slopes (see P• 86), as 't;ell as being 1videly distributed 

in the Lowveld Sour Bushvcld, This ~Y be because the valley-bottoms 

are more liable to frost as o. result of .. cold-air draining into them 

more rapidly than out of them (see p. 26). Other factors such o.s 

poor dro.innge nnd aeration mny also be involved here. In any event, 

the frost-hardy .Q-.2££.!£ karroo and Combretum erythrophyllum (see also 

P•6446)assume a greater i~portnnce in the frosty river-vnlleys of the 

Lowveld Sour Bushveld Tro.nsi tion Zone than anywhere else in the area 

under consideration. 

The Aco.oia kar~ Consooies described here is apparently undergoing 

o. rapid change towards a type of subolimnx riparian forest, probably 

to be composed largely of Combretum erythrophyllum (especially ne~r the 

water), Pittosporuo viridiflorum (especially nwny from the water), 

Acacia ntaxacantha, fl• kn.rroo, Bridelio. ~~ a.nd Fie~ capensis. 

AnthoC?leistn gra.ndiflora o.nd B~idelia. micro.ntho. appear to be 

on the increc.se together with such high forest trees o.s K:iggelnrio. 

o.frio~nc, ~ floribundo., Brach,y~ t.ransvo.nlensis and, possibly, 

:!3'~ africa.n.o., in addition to ~i:2E! cordatum, IEJJ.eria lucidn o.nd 

Allo~YJ-3s transvaalensis. The succession thus seems to be tending 

in the direction of postclirnax riparian f~rest developed on moist soil 

banks (see p~-6). 

(B) SUCCESSION CO:MIYlENCING IN Q,UIDT STAG~TANT WATER 

This sere has developed as o. result of the pending of the Rnmadiepa 

River just above the Mto.taspruit confluence, owing to the choking of its 

course with *Echinochloa pyro.midalis o.nd silt (see p.45-6 and the 

consequent raising of the bridge just below the confluence. The sere, 

which has not proceeded further than the sedge-~arsh or marsh-meadow 

stage; appears to be essentially similar to the initial hydroseral 

stages on Merensky Dnm. Salient points of difference are the absence 

of Nympho.ea capensis and Cyperu~ papYrus subsp. nyo.ssicus, and the 

presence in their stead of Potamogeton thunbergii oolonising the free 

water. The absence of £• thunbergii from Me.rensky Dan is difficult 

to account for except by nttributing it to chance. Since the Rumadiepa 

River scoured a channel through the natural filter of *~· pyro.midnlis 

in 1958, it seems reasonable to suppose tbnt disseminules of E• thunbergii 

will since have been swept do~7n into the ~furensky Dam. Perhaps the 

presence of Tilapia mel~opleurn has prevented any effective establish-

cent of P. thunbergii in Merensky Do.m (see P• 49 ). 
The up~er reQches of the Ramndiepa River are very sluggish and 

choked with .Eh!..agmi tes co:c1munis, T;rpha lo.tifolia subsp. co. pens is o.nd 
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Plate 8. Ramadiepa River marshes upstream of Merensky Dam. Eucalypt 

plantations in background with Acacia karroo and stand of 

-l<Echinochloa pyra:nidalis ip fn:r distance . 
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numerous Cyperaoeae (of. (c) below). vlhere wnter movement is obstructed 
much stngnution results with ~reat increase ~n qn~~t·t f · b ' 

u • ~~ ~ y o ~ron acteria 
and great local increase in importance of such species as Gunnera 

.12.erpensa and 'l~~1elypteris 12!.~ with, sorJetimes, Sesbanin mtl.crontlw. vcr. 
~ and !• rmlustris var. sgunmigera.. 

(C) SUCCESSION COMMENCING IN IviOVTI~G FRESH WATER 

WITH EARTH BANKS 

This type of succession is found along the long elow-moving stretches 

of the upper reaches of the Ramacliepa. and Selukwe Rivers (see Map, oppo

site P• 3, and Plate 8). The zonation of the vegetation of the marshy 

environs of these stretches is similar to that of the vegetation colonis

ing stagnant water. These stretches of the above streams have very 

wide shallow beds choked with vegetation through which the single or 

braided channels meander. \fuere vegetation obstructs water movement 

sufficiently, iron bacteria may be locally abundant in colonies wherever 
the water is not too deep. 

Apnrt from the half-floating, almost pure stand of *Echinoohloa 

p.yra~idalis established just below the confluence of the Mtntaspruit 

and Ramndiepa Rivers and the very localised and locally common ~ 

woodii in the initial seral stages in the Selukwe River channel, the 

following short and very incomplete account of the zonation could n~ply 
almost equallywell to both rivers. 

(1) The Reedswanp Zone. Phrngmites communis with §9irpus 
inclinatus and occasional TyPha latifolia subsp. capensis, together 

with hnlf-flontinB Leersia hexandra and Polygonum strigosum fringe 
free wn.ter. 

(2) The Sedge-Marsh Zone. Reedswnmp is succeeded by a zone of 

Soirpus inclina~ nnd CYperus spp. (notably·£· immensus, Q. latifolius 

and £• lonSM§) with occasional Alchemil~ ~mnnnii, Hydrocotyle 
americana, Crassocephnlum picridifolium, Kyllinga melanosperma, Polygonum 

salioifolium and !• strigosum, with the addition of an occasional 

labiate (Mentha aguatica?) in the Selukwe River swamps. 

Cyperus immensus and £• lntifolius may often grow in patches of 

considerable extent. These, however, benr no resemblance to a meadow 

and are rather to be regarded as sedge marsh. 

(3) The Tussock-Marsh Zone (~isetum ma.crourum Consooies). 
A Pennisetum macrourum zone is well developed along the marshy banks 
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of the R~madie~~ River. No such distinct zone is found nlong the 

Solukwe River where, however, n dense hygrophilous Rrassland is developed, 

composed of f_s.cha~~ ~ntum, Qynerus spp., Her1ar~ altissino. o.nd 

*Pnspc.lt~_! urvillei, This zone merges into a less hygrophilous grassland 

of [~1!1::1£..~_r..ria o..l t iss tmo., J::o..~J2.D.l~m. commersoni,i, *r_. urvillei and fu:Enr:rhenia 

spp. f:~9J2:..C..i£ ko.rroo~, 17hich may o..lready be present in sedge mo.rsh, c.ppears 

to increase in number at this stage along the Selula1e River. 

(4) The Scrubby Mo.~sh Zone. Ovv·ing to disturbance, further hyclroseral 

stages a.re poorly represented along the Selukwe River. The transitional 

stages leading to the .tic··cia ko..rroo Consocies, .Acacia kn.rroo-Cor:1bretum 

erythrophvllum Associes or Combretum ~}~hrophyllum Consocies, which 

wouldj presumably, eventually follow the sedge rru1rsh, are not clearly 

evident here. 

l~long the upper Ramnc1iepo. River, tvro stages of hygrophilous scrub 

can bn discerned. Following on the Pennisetum mncrourum Consocies, 

a discontinuous bramble zone, with much Rubus pinn.a.tus and other 

species, including an occasionc.l lico.cia. knrroo o.nd abundant *c.:vnoclon 

plectos_t_nch:yus, is encountered. Both these zones my give way on the 

dry-land side to a fairly continuous zone dominated by Li pnia .iavanica.. 

l:..c1cli tional species present are Comhretum erythrophyllum, *cassia 

laovigata and !1._9ac_ia k~. The last-mentioned zone is prDbably 

largely secondary. 

( 5) Cambre~ or;ythrophyllum Consocies. This "gallery scrub 

forest" coramuni ty can be seE:n o.long the northwestern banks, i.e. on 

the Fredericksdal side, of the Motshunguludzi Stream, near v;here it 

discharges into the Merensky Dam, close to the sand-diggings (see 

.Appendix A, p.5 ). 

(5.1) Structure a!l..£ Composition. The canopy of this comG1unity 

is closed and irregular in height, varying mostly between 6 m and 9 m. 

The dominant trees are seldom erect anu branch fairly low down ~th 

spreading rounded crowns. The following fivG synusiae can be recognised 

fairly easily: 

\'Ihere the community is fully developed, 

the canopy is dooinated by ~tum erythrophyllm vrith .Acacia karroo 

subdoC1.im:mt, c.lthough these r8les are reversed in previous and transitional 

soral sto.ges. ::..sscJciate(~ with these trees is the subscant:!ent .!lc~ 

ato.xacantha, accompanied by trevillea robusta, *Jacaranda miBosifolin, 

Pittosporum vi.ri diflorm, ~ nhus mucronata, ~intermedin, ~ 
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orientalis, occasional Bridelia micranthn Dichrost ~hva • 
------~ __________ , no~ c1.nerea subsp. 

nyassana and Hnlleria lucidn, with isolated 4ntidesma venosum usually 

some distance awo.y from and isolated Buddle1'a s"'lv1.'1.'fol' nr· 
to the stream-banks. 

• -----.. __ u. ~a more co 1.ned 

(b) ~b Layer. True shrubs are rnther rare in this 

community. Apart from the shrubby subscandent Rhoicissus tridenta.to. 

and Rubus spp., the more ~Jundant shrubby pl~nts up to about 2m tall 

are .Y.ernonia f!:!!!]2la o.nd the subscandent Rhamnus prinoides, accompanied 

by occasional DiosBvros lycioides subsp. ~~~' Lantana mear.nsii, 

Leonotis dysophyllo., Lippia jnvnnica, Pycnostnchys ~cifolia and very 

occasional Vaneueria infausta. The ericoid shrubs Cliffortio. nitidula 

vo.r. }?j.lo~ and !-I.Ypericun revolutum are outlying Mistbelt elements 

occurring infrequently along the stream banks in the open and ~long the 
edges of this colitnunity. 

(c) Field Lo.yer. The field layer, up to about 1 m tall, 
can be subdivided into two sublayers differing in hnbit, height and 
degree of woodiness, as follows: 

Herbs and Ferns. 
(i) Low Soft Shrubs, Suffrutices and Tall Subwoody 

But for the do:minnnt, this sub layer is only slightly 

better developed than the true shrub stratum. Tho dominant Asparagus 

virgatu~ is accompanied by §tachys grandifolia, gypoestes sp.? (g. 
aristatn?), Pnvonia collli~ella, Phnulopsis imbr~ and Pteridium 

aguilinum, with occasional *Physalis peruviann and Pouzolzia pnrasitica. 

The mesophytic riparian-scrub or forest form of ~ rhombifolia is 

locally fairly frequent along the stream banks, both under the canopy 

and in the open. 

(ii) L~w Herbs and Ferns. This subclass, as well 

ns the field layer as a whole, is dominated by Oplismenus hirtellus. 

This grass is accompanied by Setaria chevo.lieri, Pell~ea viridis, 

Sporobolu~ fimbriatus v~. lntifolius, Achyrnnthes aspern, Agrimonia 

odornta Carex spicato-nnniculnta, =L-~.·E~e_i_r_o_u_s_i_n £rafldiflorn, Sporobo~ ______ , . - ...... ......_ __ ............... --..... ___ -
.I?,.EO.mido.lis and ~ntede~~ tropico.lis, with occo.siono.l Commelino. 

diffuse., EuloEhin stret!to..]2eto.la, Haerun.nthus m~.gnificus o.nd Pn.nicum 

mo.xiflU.m. 

The following more or less herbaceous species also occur, often 

gregariously, on alluvial soil clone the stream banks, partly in the 

open or partly under the canopy of the Combretum erythrophyllum Con

socies, the transitional Q• erythrophyllun-~co.cio. spp. Associes or the 

Acacia karroo Consocies (see P• 60 ) : 
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Crnssula thorncroftii 
Ischnemum nrcuntum 
I;ydro coty 1e-ameriCo.no. 
Centelln cori~cea 
Polygonum strigosum 
E· pulchrum (in the open) 
Ranunculus multifidus 

Thelypteris totta 
Alchemillo. r~nii 
gyperus ho.spnn 
Impatiens duthieo.e 
§clQginella kraussio.nn 
Pennisetum rnccrourum 
Phrngmites communis 

66 

(d) Lianoid Plants. Vloody lianes and scramblers capable 

of reaching the canopy are not very strongly represented. Scrambling 

Acacia ntaxacanthn is fairly numerous, associated with Smilax kraussiana 

and accompanied by *Pnssiflora edulis and ~ pinnntus, vdth occasional 

Adenia gummifera, ~fikania ~d~ and Sphedamnocarpus gnlphimiifolius. 

Rhoicissus tridentate which is variously erect and sprawling to scrambling 

may also occur here as a rather short liane only reaching the canopy 

where the latter is low. 

Smaller softer twiners and tendril climbers are of fairly frequent 

occurrence. The most abundant species is Cissampelos torulosa, 

associated with Senecio deltoideus and accompanied by Cocoinia adoensis, 

Dioscoren retusa, Adenia digitate, Q~~cine javnnica1 1[~ corincea, 

Riocreuxi~ torulas~ and Solanum bifurcum, with occasional Ceropesia 

setifero, ~hostemma cirrhosum subsp. transvanlense, Gloriosa superba? 

(or Littonia ~esta?), Rhynchosin cnribnea, Stephania nbyssinica and 

isolated ~~l!ntin gracilis, together with occasional £~~osicyo~ 

laevis along the stream-bank. 

(e) Parasitic Plants. The only heterotrophic plnnt 

observed was the scrambling shrubby Osyridicarpos schirnperianus 1 

hemiparnsitic on roots. 

(5.2) Ecological Notes. To judge by the number of trans

gressive trees of various species, it would seem that certain trees 

a~e on the increase, probably eventually at the expense of the present 

dominants. Notable in this respect is Pittosjmrum viridiflorum. 

Also important are Acacia ataxacantha, Bridelia micrantha, ~ intermedin, 

Qaltis n.fricana, Maytenus .llitterophylla, Zi~iEhus mucronc.ta, ~ 

transva0 lensis and, to a lesser extent, AllopAylus transvaalensis, 

Euclea crispa and ~ co.rensis. 
The indications are that this comaunity is developing towarcs the 

type of gallery forest found on deep soil banks fronting still water 

(see P• 92) where Coobretum erythroph,yllum is less important except 

at the waters edge. 
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Plate 9. Pool in Ramadiepa River below rapids and falls, dovmstream of 

Merensky Dam . Gal lery for est of Adina microcephala var . 

galpinii , Syzygium cordatum, ~hocleista grandiflora and 

Ficus capensis in background . Secondary Syzygium cordatum 

Consocies at upper right . 
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(D) SUCCESSION COI\~Jll~NCING IN MOVING FRESH WATER VfiTH ROCK BANRB 

(ROCKY RIVER-BED SUCCESSION) 

67 

The initial stages of the hydrosere on rocky river-banks vo.ry 

considerably in density n.nc1 species composition according to vlhether 

the rock banks vary from. nearly level to steep c.nd whether the vvater

level is variable or almost per~:1nnent. 

(1) Rocky River-Bed SuccessiJ2_U: Stee:.>er-sicled, Deeper or Mo.£Jl 

Permanent Pools. ~~ere the water is deeper and more pern~nent, n 

very mixed waterside community without clear do:r.J.inance may develop. 

This ho.bitnt is found alone the Rar:1ndiep~. Hiver, downstream from the 

I1Ierensky Da.m, by the sides of pools nnd where the banks are steeper and 

sometimes liJith water trickling over the rock nnd down crevices. The 

:r:1ore frequent constituents include the follo·wing: 

L.ndronogon eucoQ.us 
I sc h~r:;;r,.;-arcunt"lim 
Diss otis-· canes c ens 
F1os_s£pa rsl_omq_rata 
Leersia hexandra 
~:I pocq_rpha s-~nlensj.~ 
Pennisetum macrourrun 
HhJ:J:]-_9_hosl?<?l'..£ .e;_lauca 
Thelyp_:teris ,Jo.lustl.,is var. 
~ reh.rno.nnii 

Bulbostylis boeckelerio.na formn 
Cnrex aethiopica 
Co]1.V ro ~lm{folia 
Crass ocephal1.3p ]2icridif oli UE. 
Fimbristyli.§. dichotooa 
Helichf_ysur:l _£lundii 
Juncus brevistylis 
Yhrr:,g111i tes corJmtJ_nis 
Scirlms_ inc lino. t~ 
Senecio inornatus 

The indications are that this stage is followed by a community 

composed lnr(Soly of IschaeD.um arcuntum, vTi th Dissotis cn.nescens, 

Rh_.yn_c_hosporn .{Q.nuca, ~oc~hnlum J?...tcridifolium, Lycopodium ~..£8. 

nnd ThelyPteris 1;~ustris vn.r. squnmi£era, together with trees of 

Syzygiqr:'! cordntum, Ac1ina n~~E..ll.nla. vor. £"nlpinii and Bridelia 

micro.ntho.. By increasing in sizo nnc1 number, these trees will, 

presumc:,bly, eventually eive rise to g:J.llory forest. Farther awn.y 

from the rivor-bnnks, the successi·:)n is more likely to follow the course 

of the litho sere (see p. 77 et §...Et9.•) YThere the rock surface is dry. 

'7here see};nge wo..ter trickles over the rock surface, the succession 

rather resct.lbles that referred to as the "hydroli thosernl" (see P• 68 et 

seq.). 

(2) Rocky River-Bee! Succession: Banks Slightly SlopinG or Without 

Perennial Free "Ffa tor. The succession on rocky river-banks 1rithout 

perennial free water is distinctive in tha.t the pioneers are not 

exclusively aqtmtic or hygrophilous plants except for casunl species 

which •.lie from time to tine, m7ing to periods of low \'JtJ.ter 'tlhen the rock 
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bed and banks nre extremely hot and dry. The perennial pioneers must 

therefore be able to survive e~~reme, if temporary, conditions of 

drought and heat • i~t the same tine, these pioneers -must be well 

rooted and mechanically as well as physiologically capable of with

standing strone water-flow and submersion during inundation. This 

type of hydrosere is transitional to the following clo.ss, i.e. the 

"hydrolithosere". This sere can be seen along the granite-gneiss 

bedrock forming the banks and bed of the Ramadiepn River in the 

vicinity of the rapies and falls, dovmstreo.m of the Uerensky Dat1 (see 

Plate 9 ). 

Rooted in crevices of the river-beds, upv~rds of the low-water 

level are to be found such ~lants as: 

Floscopa glomerata 
Juncus brevistylis 
Leersia hexnndra 
Osmunda regalis (shadier places) 
Cony~ ulmifolia 
~2cnrphn seneg.alensis 
Scirpus !E.£!!no.tus 
~ capensis var. 
x. rehmannii 
Agrostis lcchnantha 

Carex aethiopica 
Eragrostis atrovirens 
Ischaemum arcuatum 
Ethulia conyzoides 

*Pnspalum urvillei 
Pennisetum natalense 
Phragmites comuunis 
Pulioaria scabra 
Pycreus polystnchyos 
Schizachyrium ~~berbe 

Together \nth such grasses as Aetostis lachnantha and Ischaemum 

o.rcuatum, the creeping fern ThelYpteris ,Eg:lustris vnr. sguamir,era 

colonises the lower parts of seepages over the bare rock (i.e. 

transitional to the "hydrolithosere", see below). Seedlings of tha 

trees Syzygium cordatum and ~ miorocephala var. ealpinii colonise 

rook crevices often a considerable distance from the waters edge (see 

Plate 10). The further course of succession is uncertain but, if 

undisturbed, it is possible that a narrow strip of gallery forest 

dominated by ~ microcephala var. galpinii and Syaygium cordatum 

(of. p. 96-102 ) could eventually develop from the waterside vegetation 

in particular. 

2. 11HYDROLITHOSERES 11 

In the absence of any term appropriate to this distinctive sere, 

the term "hydrolithosere" has been coined to refer to situations where 

succession is initiated on rock surfaces over which water trickles 

permanently or semipermanently, and which may or may not be subject 

to periodic desiccation. Several variants of this type of succession 

nay be distinguished. AlthoW.~h the initial stages nre similar, the 

later successional stages tend to converge on luter stages of the 
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Plate 10. Rocky l:nnk of Ra.ma.diepa River . Adina 

microcephala var . galpinii colonising rock 

crevices in foreground, with Ischaemum 

arcuatum Pterocarpus angolensis in back

ground (Jithosere) • 
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hydrosere on the one hen~ and of the lithosere on the other. 

The descriptions given below are baaed on observations ronde 

during 1961-62. In view of the extreme conditions obtaining from time 

to time nnd the variable effect of wet and dry ye~rs, the vegetation 

under these unstable conditions vnries enormously in coverage arr.1 species 
composition. 

(.tl.) SUCCESSION COMMENCING ON PERMAU!.TIMT WATER RUNNING 

AIID TRICKLING OVER SLIGHTLY SLOPING SOLID ROCK 

(1) Initial Stag~. The sere is initiated by Schizophyta, 

especially Nostoc sp. (probably !• sphaericum), filamentous and other 

algae. Nostoc sp. forms conspicuous, rounded brownish green gelatinous 

masses in which seeds of higher plants, e.g. Laurembergia renens and 

ilndro2ogon eucomus, may germinate. The mats formed by Nostoc sp., 

filamentous and other algae, Utricularia lividn and Laurembergia repens, 

and the moist accumulations of transported soil and grovel are colonised 

by several common species. After this stage, the seres diverge as 

the conditions remain moist or becone progressively drier. 

Vfuere the habitat remains moist, among the most common pioneers 

are Nostoc sp., Utriculnria livido., Laurembers;ia repens, ~ co.pensis 

vnr. nedullosn, illdropogon euconus~ Erngrostis gummiflua (drier edges), 

Ischaemun arcuatum, Lipocarpha senego.lensis and Rhynchospora glauca.. 

(2) Ischaemum arcuatum Consocies. In the moister parts, the 

above pioneers yield to an Ischne~um nrcuatum Consocies in which the 

dominant :rno.y be accompanied, to n greater or lesser extent, by such 

species as Conyza ivacfolia, ~· ulmifolia, ~~ conyzoides, Pycreus 

polystachyos, Rhynchospora glauco., Stephania abyssinica and Thel.ypteris 

pal ustris vnr • .[g,UO.migcro. 

(3) H,yslrolithqseral Scrub. It vvould appear that there is an 

increase of the shrubby Cony~ ivnefolia in the Ischaemum arcuatum 

Consocies. Other shrubby species such as Helichrysum splendidum and 

occasional Cliffortia ~~ var. pilosa also enter the sere at this 

Staae to~ether with the lianoid SQilnx krnussi~n and several trees, b , .;:, 

notably Sygygium cord~tuo 1 with ~ microcephala var. flUlpinii in 

crevices in bare solid rock. Bridelia micranthn occurs together with 

occasional Acacia atnxncantho., iillthocle~ grnndiflorn, Combretum 

erythrophy11~ ~ cauensis, Hallerio. lucida and~ lnnceolata, 

where there is not an excess of wn.ter. Hhere there is an excess of 

swiftly running water, it appears likely that this open scrubby 
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community will close up to form a Syzygium coFdo.tum Consocies or Post-
climax (see Secondary Syzygium cordutum Conso01·es c ) - -- , P• 7~-7 • Vfuere 
there is not ~n excess of water, th~s o ·t · 1·k 1 • c mmun1 y ~s 1 e y to close up 
to give rise to the following stage: 

(4) Hydrolithoseral Scrub Forest. This is a more or less 

closed-canopy co~~unity. It is dominated by Syzygium cordatum 

accompanied by Bridelio. micrantha, ~ capensis and ~ lanceolata 

\Vi th occc.siona.l Acacia ~acnntho., Anthocleista grandiflora, Ant idesma. 

venosum, Ha.llcria ~~ and other trees. These trees form a dark 

community vdth exposed roots sprawling over the rocks, over and between 

which water may run. Associated species are the climbing Cissampelos 

torulosa, Smilax kraussiana and SteEho.nia abyssinica, an occasional 

shrubby Flemingio. graho.miano., the herbnceous Ischo.emum arcuatt.nn, 

Pennisetum nato.lense, Pnnicum h.rmeniochilUI] vo.r. glandulosum and HYJ?a.rrh~~ 

c.~lbnria, with occasional Cyperus distans, Floscopa glomera.to. and 

Polygonum strigosum among others, including the ferns Thelypteris 

bergiano. nnd !• Ealus~ vnr. sg,uamigero. 

In fairly open parts with a fair accumulation of soil and gravel, 

may be found some Syz,ygium· cordatum and ~~ cawnsis with Hnllerio. 

lucida ~nd ~bes~ lanceolatat together with ~hynchospora glauco. and 

Ischaemum arcuatum. i~ddi tiono.l plants occurring include several 

mosses, Andropogon eucomus, QY.Ebopoe~ vnlidus, Eulophia o.ngolensis, 

gyparrhenia hirta, Monocynmium ceresiiforme, Endostern.on obtusifolius, 

Flemingia grahamia.na, Herm8.nnia fierrc.rdii, Mohria cllffrorum, Pelo.rgonium 

1~, Pellaea viridis and Thelypteris ]?lustris var. sguamige~. 

Olnthium huillense plays an important part in the thickening up of the 

more open parts. 

The more closed, as well as the more open parts, a~pear to be 

developmental stnges. The course of their development is apparently 

towards a type of eallery forest. Ou-ing to the paucity of the soil, 

however, the seres have been arrested o.t the present stages. The 

more or less closed vmoc1l~c1 of Syzygiu:m cordo.tum hn.s apparently developed 

direct from numerous seedlings rooted in crevices in the bedrock and 

between the surface rocks. The more open parts, on the other hnnd, 

appear to have developed with the accumulation of soil from originally 

predomirk~tly herbaceous stages. The more open parts with more soil 

will evidently thicken up into a type of gallery forest in the foreseeable 

future. The more or less closed Syzygiu~ cordntum community with 

scanty soil willapparently persist in its present form for mnny years 

to come, with only grndunl development tow~rds a more complex Gallery 

forest community with gradunl building up of the soil. 
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Plate 11. Early stages of hydrolithosere (B) , western bank, Remadicpa 

River, Gelukauf. Beyond initial stage in foregr ound is stage 

of enla.rgine tufts of Rhynchospora e1auca , vti th i ncrease Md 

spread of Syzygiu,..,!!! oordaturn , Tl)elvuteris n_alustris var. 

squamigera, Andropogon eucom~ Conyza spp . , etc . 
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To revert to the initial stages of this sere, the drier parts of 

the initial stage (1) are colonised by Mnriscus nristatus with Exacum 

guinguenervium. Antherotornn ~udinii mny enter at this stage on bare 

rook or in the liGht shade of pioneer grasses, like 1U1dropogon eucomus 

and Eragrostis gummiflua, or later-stage grnsses, e.g. CYffibopogon 

vnlidus, gyparrhenic dissolute. nnd Loudetia simplex. Later-stage 

colonists o.re Microchloo. co.ffra., Sporobolus stapfia.nus, Pello.en. viridis, 

Aeolanthus rehmannii, gyparrhenin dissolute., Loudetia simplex, occo.siono.l 

Qh!£ro~ytum bowkeri and other pioneers of the rock mat formation of the 

lithosere (see P• 77 ~seq.), on which this sere converges. *Bidens 

Riloso. and other annual weeds may enter the sere at this stage. 

(B) SUCCESSION COMMENCING ON S~iiPElTh'U~NT WATER 

TRICKLING OVJ1'R MORE STEEPLY SLOPING SOLID ROCK 

This sere is also found on the banks of the Ran~diepa River, 

being best developed on the western banks, where the water is derived 

by seepc.ge Md leo.kage from the Gelukauf ca.n.o.l (see Plate 11). 

(1) Eo.rly Stages. Uhere a shallow layer of wo,ter trickles over 

rocks, a thin layer of various algae soon develops in which a variety 

of spores and seeds ~~y germinate nnd become established. The small 

plants may occur in colonies of one species, as is often the c~se with 

Syzygium cordat~ which may continue to grow for a long time without 

being rooted in o. sto.ble substratum. A stunted unbranched seedling 

less than six inches tall has even been observed to bear flowers. 

The more common plants colonising these wet surfaces of the steeper 

rocky banks, more or less in order of their establishment (or abundance 

in the earliest stages), are the following: 

Drosera dielsiana. 
Utriculnria. livica. 
~intherotoma naudinii 
Lnurembergia repens 
byris capensis vnr. 
X. reh:mnnii 
Eri ocaulonso ncleria.num 
Li j)ocarpho. senego,lensis 

Pycreus polystachxos 
Rhynchospora. glauco. 
Androp~gon eucomus 
Digitnria debilis 
Eriochrysis Etlllida 
Conyzn ulmifolin 
c. iva.efolin 
Syzygium cor~ 

ThelyPteris po.lustris w.r. sgun.misera. and even isolated !• ~ 
may be rooted in crevices with rootstocks trailing over the wet rock 

surface. 
As Rhynchospora glauco. tufts enlarGe, ~ore and more Syaysium cordntum 

seedlings become established. At the same time, Thelypteris palustris 
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va.r. sguo.migero, AndrOj)Ogon eucomus, Eriochrysis pallida, Loudetia. 

simplex, Conyza ulmifoli~ nnd c. ivnefolia tend to spread ~~ t - • vvn empomne-
ously, o. tropical r.1esophytic form of Bulbostylis boeckeleriano., 

Fimbristylis dichotoma, pas?qlum commersonii, Crassocephnlum picridifolium, 

Dissotis cnnescens, Helicb.rysum sp", of. g. odo:ro.tissimua, Phc.ulopsis 

imb.ricnta., ~ lnnceoluto., Hallerio. lucida, ~ oapensis and 

Brideli~ micro.nt~ become established. These changes are tending in 

the direction of the secondary Syz.ygium ~~ Conso cies (see :P• 75-7 ) • 

Ovn.ng to the western exposure, less constD..nt rvater and being 

confined to a limited area, the hydrolithosere is less well developed 

on the eastern bank of the Ramndiepu River. ThelYpteris pa.lustris 

var. sguamigera colonises the lower parts of seepages over the bare 

bedrock, together with ~grostis lachno.ntha., Floscopa glomerata, Ischaemum 

arcuatum, Dissotis canescens and Rhynchospora 4lauca.. 

On the less steep and more broken parts of the eastern bank, 

the permanently wet rock surfaces helow the seepage area mentioned 

imn1edi~tely above (see alsop. 74) are colonised by Commelina diffusa 

(especially disturbed parts), CYperus haspan, Eriocaulon sonderianum, 

ayperioum lalandii, Monopsis sp., Oldenlnndia goreensis, Q. lancifolin, 

Pycreus o.nguln:~,~· rehmc.nnianus, Rh.ynchospora glo.uco., Scirpus sp. 

(g. ~?g. setaceus?), ThelYpteris ~ustris var. squomigera, 

Utricularia livida, Q. prehensilis, ~ capensis vnr. medullosa and 

~· rehum.nnii. 
Still higher up on the more level fringe of the seepage area 

(below Syzygium cordatum Consocies, see P• 74), Rhynchospora glauco. 

increases in quantity with Thely-pteris palustris var. sgun.migero 

accompanied by tho tr0pical mesophytic form of Bulbostylis boeckeleriana, 

Cyperus hn.span and isolated Miscanthidium .iunoeum, with Blumea lacera 

in disturbed parts. On somewhat drier places, the upper portions of 

the steep banks are lined with Isch~enum arcua.tum and Trichopter~ 

dregeana accompanied by Helichrysum stenopterum~with occasional Ethulia 

oonyzoides, Oldenlnndia gorecnsis and Q. l~cifolia. 
Similarly on the drie~ more level parts of the eastern bank, 

Ischaemum urcuattlfl is found in almost ~ure stands in the open, i.e. 

where not sb!l.ded by Syeygium cordatum (see below, p.7.3-S). It also 

occurs on the outskirts of seepage nreo.s, where it is often accompanied 

by Melinis minutiflora var. inermis, Cymbopogon vnlidus, Tephrosia 

shilu,~nensis, Pseudarthria hookeri and others. 
On the more level pvrtions of rock kept almost permanently wet by 

seepage water, in the very meagre accumulo.tions of soil nnd organic 

matter derived from Cyanophyta, algae and such angiosperm pioneers as 

Commelina diffusa nnd Ilysanthe~.~' an open herbaceous comcrunity 
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may become est~blished. Typical components of this community nre 

Commelina diffusn, LGersia hexnnc~n, Lnurembergin repens, Scirpus 

seto.oeus, ~o.spalum urvillei, Pycreus rehmo.nnio.nus, .!!_ipoca.rph.o. 

senegalensis, Juncus brevistylis, Xyris capensis var. medullosa, 

Ilyso.nthes dubia, with occnsioncl Eriocaulon sonderianum, Paspalurn 

commersonii, Pyc.reus polysta.ch.yos and ~hosporE:,. .trlnuco.. On such 
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o. site, succession at first proceeds slowly until sufficient soil has 

been built up to allow large-scale colonisation, mainly by Ischaemum 

aroun.tum o.nd Rhyn.chospora glauco.!. l1fter this, succession would proceed 

rapidly with the greater soil accumulation ~ermitting rapid colonisation 

by Sygrgium cordatum, le~ding to the development of a §.cordatum Consocies. 

(2) SyzYgium oordo.tum Consocies. The .§.. oordatum vvoodlo.nd 

represents a fairly advanced stage of the succession on se~~ge areas, 

considerably advnnced on the initial ~d transitional stages, mentioned 

in this section, and somewhat advanced on the more open Hydrolithosero.l 

Scrub Forest of the previous section (see P• 70 ) where there is some 

measure of soil accumulation. The example described below is provided 

by the woodland dominated by 2• cordatum on pnrt of the see~~ge oren 

on the eastirn bo.nk. 

(2.1) Ho.bito.t. .l:.lthough developed on Q. layer of vlei soil 

which may not be entirely residual and hydrolithoseral in origin, thie 

saturated soil layer is shallow o.nd overlies solid bedrock so that 

this community can perhaps justifiably be regarded as falling under 

the heo.d of the "Hydroli tho sere" • .t~s with the hydroli thosero.l o.nd 

much of the hydrosero.l stages discussed thus far, this seepage nre~ 

may well be, to some extent, secondary. 

(2.2) Structure o.nd Composition. In structure, this 

community is an open to closed woodland with scattered to clumped 

Sy;ygium cordo.tum. Only two nnin strata are clearly differentiated, 

viz. the tree and field layers, although other synusio.e arc rep~esented. 

(a.) Tree Layer, The tree layer is clearly dominated 

by SY5lSium cordo.tum, associated with Bridelin nrlcr~~tho. nnn accompanied 

by oocnsionnl transgressive Adina miorocepholn vnr. gnlpinii, H~lleria 

lucida and ~ lo.nceolata. Vfuile the shrubby Pycnostachys reticulata 

is present, a true shrub layer is not developed. 

(b) Field Layer (up to l min height). This stratum 

is completely dominated by grasses ~nd sedges, accompanied by other 
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tufted m.onoootylec1onous herbs. This gro,.Tth form predominates in the 

taller subl~yor. The subluyer of nssoointel low herbs is very much 
subduec.1. 

(i) Taller Herbs and Ferns. Ischnemum arcuatum 

is clearly dominant, associated with the following species: 

ThelYJ?teris jXllustris vo.r. 
~chospor~ glauoa 
TrichopteryX dregenna 
cyperus .h,ns pan 
Xyris rehmc.n.nii~· 
Leorsia hexandra 
Conyzn ulmifolia 
Helichrysum sp., 

cf. H. odorntissimum 
Scirpus ~ ~--
Bulbostylis b:)eckelerio..na 

forma 
Pycreus mundii 
Dissotis cancscens 

Senecio inornatus 
Juncus brevistylis 
£Enictun aeguinerve? 

J:. b,'Y.Boni oc hi 1 u:.rn va.r.? 
*Po.s,Jalum urvillei 
Pennisetum macrourum 
4\ristea ecklonii 
Blumea lacera 
Cro.ssocephalum picridifoli~ 
CYJ?erus distans 
Krllinga melunosperma 
Pycreus ansulatus 
P. rehmnnnin.nus 
Setaria sphacelata (localised, drier 

[parts) 

(ii) Low Herbs (up to 0.25 m in height). The 

follovdng plants are confined to the open patches between the large 

tufts of the previously listed grasses and sedges, where they nre 

associated with Xyris rehmannii: 

Eriocaulon sonderianum 
~ubergia repens 
H~1rocotyle americana 
~~i~ cnpensis var. 
Oldenlandin goreensis 

Ut~icularia livida 
.Alchemilla ~ehmannii 
Floscopa glomeratn 
Oldenlandio. lancifolia. 
Desmoclium hirtum 

Along the more sunny lower edge of the seepage areas, where the 

water tricl~les onto and over the river-bank, the lax hygrophilous form 

of Hxperi..2£E lalc.nc1ii nne~ 1\:fonopsis sp. may also occur with Pycreus 

apgulntus and the s1~cies listed above (see p.~-3). 

(c) Climbers. Cliobing plants are poorly represented. 

The soft t'riners J[ir~o.. sp. anu Cissampelos torulosn are confined to the 

field-layer height class. The tenuril-climber Smilnx l~aussian~ 

occasionally olaobers up into the tree stratum. 

(2.3) ~ologicnl Notes. Buttress roots may be fairly well 

developed on Syayeiur.1 cordntmJ. The truruts ond branches of Bridelia 

micranthn o.re spiny with root-thorns, i.e. spine-tip·t_Jed aeria.l roots, 

the lowermost of ~hioh, in a still, shaded, humid atmosphere, may grow 
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Plate 12. Secondary Syzygium cordntuo Consocies. 
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dow.nwo.rds into the substratum to form prop roots. 

§Y.ZYf~2!9 cordatmn reproduces abundantly where tufts of grasses and 

sedges are not too dense, which suggests that a closed-canopy~· cordatum 

subclimax type of forest or a £• cordatum postclirnax consociation will 

develop in due course. This evergreen community is clearly related to 

the S\~mp forests dominated by Q• ~datum which are widely distributed 

on deeper soil in "kotlmetjies", swampy hollo·ws o.nd the more level 

parts of kloofs well up into the Mistbelt. It is nlso related to the 

closed-canopy secondary Slzygium cordatum Consocies found on the west 

bank of the Ramndiepa. River and described below. 

(3) Secondary Sygygium cordatum Consocies. This secondary 
coiDBunity has developed on a steep rocky bank below the Geluknuf 

canal where much leakage and seepage takes place and where the rock 

surface is broken and oore favourable for the accumulation of g.rnvel, 

silt, soil and litter between the rocks. The cannl has been in 

existence for sufficient length of time to allow this community to 
develop. 

(3.1) Structure and Composition. 

present: 

(a) Overstory. Infrequently scattered eme.rgent trees of 

Anthocleista. grnndiflora may be up to 12 m or more tall. 

(b) Canopy. The mostly fai.rly open to irregularly 

closed canopy is .mainly between 8 m and 10 m in height. Syzygium 

cordatur.1 predominates (see Plate 12), associated '1ith oc·co.sional 

Brideli.£ microntho., Ficus cnpensis, ~ microcephalo. va.r. gg.lpinii 

o.nd ~ orientalis, with tro.nsgressi vo .l~.nthocleista g.rq.ndiflora. 

Scattered s:raallor specimens of Con~bretum gueinzi!_ and Faureo.. saligno. 

occur in the drier parts. 

(c) Understory. Halleria lucido., 2.5 m to 5 m tall, 

dominates the poorly differentiated understory, associated with 
. 1 *P 'd' ; Antidesmo. venosnn and ~ lo.nceolnta.. OcoDs1ono. sJ. 1um gup.,,avo. 

trees reach about 4 m in height, usually accompanied by numerous saplings. 

H~teropyxis natalensis also occurs as an isolated understory tree 

especially in the drier spots. 

(d) Shrub Layer. This height class consists largely 

of transgressives, predominantly Syzygium cordetuo with Hnllerio lucida 
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nnd occasional other canopy and understory constituents. True shrubs 

are only poorly represented. Occ~sion~l Vernonia nunla and isolated 
....;..;;..;;;,;,;;;,;;;;;;;;.;;;.~ 

CopYPC ivnefolia and Dissotis cnnescens may reach shrub dimensions. 

(e) Field Layer. This stratum is most conveniently 

regarded ns consisting of two sublayers differing in height and degree 
of woodiness. 

(i) Undershrubs and Tell Subwoody Herbs. This 
subclass is poorly developed. The most abundant species is Phaulopsis 

inbricnta, associated vrlth Cbgyza ivaefolin, together with small Dissotis 

oanesoens and Conyzn ulmifolia, Crassocephnlum Ricridifolium1 occasional 

Cony~ hochstetteri, Helichrysum sp., cf. g. odorntissimum, and Senecio 

pterophorus, with isolated Epilobium salignun, Helichrysum stenopterum, 

Rhoioissus tridentnta and small Vernonia nmpla. 

(ii) Low or Soft Herbs and Ferns. This sublo.yer 

is well developed but very ~~tchy in compoeition, varying as the 

substratum varies from rock to soil pocket, saturated to drier and shaded 

to sunny spots. Grasses, sedges and ferns predominate. 

more abundant species are the following: 

Anong the 

2 Thel;ypteris palustris var. 
Rhynchospora gla.uca 
Ischaemum a.rcuatum' 
Thelypteris ~ 2 

*Pnspalum comoorsonii 1 
Osmunda regnlis 2 
~ spicato-~iculata. 
Paspalum urvi1lei 1 
Impornta. cylindrica 1 
Pnnioum aeguinerve? 2 
Pyorcus mundii 2 
£!p.c.!ropogon .s_~ 
Aristea ecklonii 1 
CYperus sp. 
Floscopa glomeratn 2 
Oldenlandia goreensis 

*Pnspnlum dilata.tum 1 
Scirpus ~ 2 

(f) Ground Layer. 

Thelypteris pergiana 1 

Trichopteryx drege~ 
Cymbopogon vnlidus 1 
Kyllinga mellli!ospernn 2 
Lnurembergin repens 2 
Leersia. hexandra 
Lycopodium cernuuo 
Lysimnchin ruhoeriann 
Oplismenus hirtellus 
iellaen viridis 1 
Pt eris vi tt n to. 
Rnxnchelytrum repens 1 
Scirpus setaceus 2 
Setaria sphacelnta 1 
X.yris co.pensis vnr. 2 
X. re hma.nnii 2 
Loudetia simplex 1 (rare) 
Sporobolus pyramidalis 1 (rare) 

I .. ground layer is scarcely developed. 

Mosses and liverworts, viz. species of Marchnntin nnd ilnthoceros, do 

occur locally on wet rocks but the usunlly considerable depth of litter 

prevents their spread. 

1 Especially on drier sites 
2 Especially on wetter sites. 
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(g) Linnoid Plants. Cliobers occur only infrequently 
and seldom reach the canopy. The counonest climber is Smilax kro.ussio.no.. 
Next in order is the scrombler Bauhinio. gp.l pinii. .Also present o.re the 

slender twiners ~ frutioulosus o.nd Cisso.mpelos torulosa, together 

with the more robu..qt llca.cin o.to.xaco.ntha, Adenia gummif~, Dolbergia 

armata, *Fassiflora edulis and ~ ?innat~, and the slender Stephania 
o.byssinioa. 

(h) Heni-Epi phytic Stranglers. The only strangling 

fig observed in this co~:runity is the isolated ~ ~etersii. 

Being in~el~ndent of the peculiar eda~hic circumsto.nces, it cannot be 

regarded o.s charocteristic of the community o.ny more thll.n o.ny other 

epiphyte. 

(3~2) Ecologico.l Notes. In view of the mainly rather open 

n[lture of the canopy and beco.use the trees have ap~ently not yet 

reached their roxiiLJ.um height, this colllil'luni ty co.n be regarded o.s n. 

oonsocies ro.ther than o.s a consociation. It v7ill presumably UIKlergo 

a change in facies as the trees grow and the canopy increases in height. 

It would appen.r that the increase of ~ microcephala vo.r. go.l1)inii 

and Anthoclei~ grandifloro., as well as of Antidesnn venosum, Brideli~ 

micr~ntha, ~ ca~ensis, Ii~llerin lucida and ~ lanceolato. will 

eventually result in a type of forest similar to the gallery forest 

of rocky river banks (see p. 96 ll seg.). The herbaceous and ground 

floras will, however, pro~.:>ably remn.in specialised, o.dnpted to the 

peculiar con<~itions imposed by the substrotum. 

3. XEROSERES 

3.1 RIVER-VALLEY VARIA~~S OF XEROSERES: 

LITHOSERES 

The only primary bare n.rens of the xcrosere are outcrops of ~ite

gneiss bedrock at places along the banks of the Ramadiepa River, down

stream of the Merensky Dam. The lithoseres developed cnn be discussed 

under two heads according to whether the pri:mn.ry rock surfnce crops 

out as more or less unbroken sheets or whether it is much seamed, 

jointed 0r broken. 

(A) ROCK-MAT FORMf;;.TION 

The succession on bare shGets of unbroken granite-gneiss bedrock 
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Plate 13 . Pioneer stages of rock mat formation, Gelukauf . In fore

ground: Selaginella dregei . followed by Sporobolus stapf'ianus, 

Ydcrochloa caffra, Pellaea viridis and Hyparrhenia dissoluta. 
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lends to the formation of a thin layer of initially gravelly to sandy 

siliceous soil carrying an often surprisingly dense rJat of characteristic 

pioneer and later-stage plants. The only area where this habitat 

has been observed in this zone is on the western bank of the Ramadiepo. 

River (see Plate 13). Although fragmentary stages may be seen else

where, the rock mat forrotion is best seen on slightly sloping bedrock 
above the Gelu..l(auf canal. 

(1) Early Stages. Except in occasional crevices, the first 

pioneers are ory~?tot,"nmic. Crustose lichens are normally very scarce 

here, probably owing to the extreme conditions of heat and drought that 

often prevail for long periods. The sere is initiated largely by 

hardy mosses o.ncl Solaginella dregei which forn mats (especially§.. dregei), 

at first particularly in crevices nne slight depressions but spreading 

thence over the rook surface. As a result of this colonisation of 

bare rook, accumulations of organic naterial, sandy and gritty siliceous 

and dust particles are built up and stabilised. These accumulations 

are s~on colonised by occasional Cyperus rupestris, Mioroohloa ~9:., 

Poll~~~' SDorobolus stapfianus, Tripogon nbyssinicus, Aeola~thus 

££;"?_mannii, Commelina afrioana and Xalanchoe rotundifolio., with Vellozia 

villosn and occasional Ernp;rostis gu..Tilr.'liflua. m_. B.,_ummiflua is more 

frequently found at the edges of the rock mnt. Stereoohlnena cameronii 

and Loudetia simplex occur especially in deeper accumulations. lmy one 

of the above plants nay, however, initiate the succession in small 

accumulations of vegetable matter and siliceous sandy soil in depressions 

and crevices in the solid rock. 

(2) ~ter Stages. The nrens colonised by the above pioneers are 

quickly invaded by less hardy grasses, weeds and other herbs and sub

woody plants. Of these the following are runong the most important: 

Rhynchelytrum.repens 
gypnrrhenin dissoluta 
H. hirta 
E'· filipendula 
Dipcndi viride forma 
Chlorophytmn bo~keri 
Hibiscu~ meeusei 
H. oannn.binus 
Sida rhombifolia 
§.• oorclifolia 

Com~elina diffusa 
(see Plate13) Eragrostis curvula 

Heteropogon contortus 
Triumfetta rhomboidea 

(Scheepers 1053) !• pilosn var. tomentosa 
Waltheria indica 
Cassia m.imosoicles 
Stylosanthes mucronnta 
~·~---*Bidens pilosa 

*Tngetes minuta 

The soft creepers and twiners Ipomoea plebein subsp. africana and 

Ceropesia setifera, the shrubby Cassin occidentalis, Lippia javnnica, 

Pycnostachys urticifolia and Vernonia ampla, and the small woody 
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Lo..nnc;o. ~i~ accompany the n.hove species. These pioneers are soon 

joined by occasiono.l C,yr:1bopor;on vo..lidus, Hyr.nrrhenia e;c.zensis, Gerbern. 

,jcmesonii and Sr:1ilax kro.ussiana. The; prostrate Rhynchosin. mono,Jhyllu 

may become established and Si:iroo.d its trailing stems ovc;r the bare rock, 

thus also preparing n niche in 1-v-hich other plants can become established. 

The subshrubby Alysicar_pus ru,c;osus and !tiE~ psoralooides and the 

more shrubby Rhypc~io. komticnsis and Pseudarth:rio. hookeri co..n enter 

at this stage, accomp:::.nied or soon followed by the scramblers Aca.c.i-.£ 

n.to.x:acn.ntho.. and Bo.uhinia ,&.o,l pi£li, together vd th the liane Adenin. 

gur.unif era. 

Antideson venosum, Hetcropvxis ~nsis, Maesn. la.nceolato., Rhus 

tro..nsvao,lensi~, Ziziphus mucrono.to., Dichrostnchys cinerea. subsp. 

nyc.sso.nn., Lc.nnen discolor ancl Str,ychnos sninosa are pror.J.inent among the 

smo.ll treos which become established at this stage in the rock mat. 

Potentially larger trees that may also enter the sere at this stage 

include Po.rinari cura.tellifolio. subsp. r:tobolc.., Combrotum {~leinzii, 

Faure.£ so.lin;n.::,, Combretur.1 suluense, Pelto1)horu..-rn africo..num, Pterocarpus 

rotundifolius ~ rl1ermino.lio. sericeo.. and J?teroc_E;:!'.2t.§. 9-ngolensis, with 

occ'"'.sional :Crythrino.. l:zsistemon o...nd Sy5Yr:iu.2, cordatut'l (especially neo.r 

seepage areas). It can be noted that small trees such as yan()uerin. 

~q§_"f!.£.2. Lannen discolor, D~chrostnchys ~.£.££: subsp. nyasso.n,£ ~d 

Str_,ychnos §.12ino~, ~ncl even lo.r[~er trees, e.g. ~uri curatellifolio. 

subsp .. mobolo., mny become esto,blished in rock crevices at an early 

stage. .is the trees incref'..se in number o.nc1 size, an open woodland 

develops which thickens up to form n closed-canopy cor.1::mnity like that 

described below. 

( 3) Cor:tbretun-Po.uren-l")c..rinari S.J2.~cies As socies. This community 

adjoins the precedines stages of the rock t::1nt forsation on the western 

bank of the &~mo..diepa River above the Geluknuf canal. It is found on 

a shallow layer of siliceous to somE:riilh::::.t laterised reddish sandy loam 

over gro,nite-cneiss bec1rock. 

(3 .1) Structure and Conposition. The canopy is more or less 

closed but irregular in hoieht with sco.ttered grassy open spaces. 

: ... 1 though the comuuni ty is not conspicuously strc.tified, the following 

synusiae can be distinguished: 

(a) llinopy. The canopy is closed for the most part, 

varying between 5 m and 10 r:1 in height • The dominant trees are 

Co:w.bretmn gueinz11 , Paureo. saligna and _;po,rino..ri curntellifolio.. subsp. 

noboln. Next in order are :...ntidesr.n venoswn, Bridelia I:J.icrantha, 
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~~ suluense, Pterocarpus o.ngolensis, E• rotundifolius, *Psidium 

suajavn, Pcltophorum nfricnnum, Ziziphus mucronatn and Strychnos spinosa, 

with occnsional ~ cnpensis, Syzvgium cordatum and Terminnlin sericea. 

Although Acacia ataxacantha frequently reaches the canopy, it is normally 

dependent upon other trees for support. 

(b) Understory. Although several small trees 2 m to 5 m 

tall occur, they do not form a distinct layer while trnnsgressives of 

all sizes obscure the picture. The more numerous species in this 

stratum are Dichrostach;rs cinerea subs;?. nyassa.na, ~co.cia davYi, .Annona 

senegalensis, Cassia petersiana, Maytenus heterophylla, Pavetta eylesii, 

~ transvaalensis and Vnagueria infaustn together with unusually large 

specimens of Vernonia ampla. Many small trees of ~sidium guo.javo., 

Halleria lucida and Euclea crispa also occur, of which very few will 

ever rench the canopy. 

(c) Shrub Lc.yer. A well-defined shrub stratum is absent. 

The more abundant shrubby plants that do occur include Pseudarthria 

hookeri, Rhynchosia kornatiensis, Vernonia shirensis, Pycnostnchys 

urticifolia and Vernonia nmpla. Lip~ia javanica nnd Diospyros lycioides 

subsp. sericea very seldom reach shrub size here. Similarly, the 

linnoid shrubby Rhoicissus ~~entntn nnd Cryptolepis oblongifolin, 

with twining shoots, are often mechunically independent but seldom 

reach shrub size. 

(d) Field Layer. The field layer includes plants up 

to about 2 m tall. Plants more than 1 m tall are distinguished from 

shrubs on the b~sis of their predominantly herbaceous habit. This 

distinction is sometimes difficult to apply and is then somewhat arbitrary. 

Two sublayers can conveniently be recognised, as set out below: 

(i) T~ll Subwoody Forbs and Undershrubs. This 

subclass is poorly represented and consists of subwoody mostly suffrutas

cent plants, usually exceeding 1m in height. The nore abundant 

species are kspar.agus virgatus, tcapsicum frutescens, Justicin 

cheiranthifolia Ocimum urticifolium, ~ rhoobifolia, £• cordifolia, 
.......,...;.;;;;.;~-.....---. .......... -....• --- .;;;;;....;.;;;,..~-.-....-

AcalYpM petiolc..ris, Athrixin Ehylicoides, Desmodium ba.rbatum var. 

dimorphu.a, Triumfetta pilosa vn.r. tomentosa and !· rhomboiden. 

(ii) Low Soft Herbs a.nd Ferns. Most of the plants 

in this sublnyer nre less than 1 m tall although sometimes subwoody. 

Whe.re they exceed 1 m in height, as in the case of certain grasses, 
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thei~ habit is clearly herbaceous. The field layer is dominated by 

grosses of which the most abundant species are Setarin sphacelato. :~.nd 

Oplismenus hirtcllus associated with EyParrhenin ~zensis and accompanied 
by the following species: 

Loudetin sinplex 
Po.nicum lJlO.Ximum 
~lndropoBon schirensis vnr. 
Pavonia columella 
Setaria chevalieri 
Sporoholus BYramidalis 
C;tEbopogon vnlidus 
Pellnea. viridis 
Aloe-fe"tt yae 

Gerbera jnwesonii 
Rypnrrhenin ~ 
Rottboellin exaltata 
Acnyrnnthes aspera 
Brachiaria brizantha 
Crotnlnria mucronuta 
Gerbera glandulosa 
Pas~lum commersonii 
Sporobolus fimbrintus var. 

Isolated specimens of the '\V.)ody Lannen edulis also occur as relics 

of succession end may sometimes reach a height of 0.75 m. 

(e) Lianoid Plants. Lianes and scramblers contribute 

to the canopy only infrequently. The more numerous linnoid canopy 

components are the scramblers Aco.oia ataxacantha and Bauhinia galpinii, 

with Smilax kraussiann, occasional Adenia gummifera, *Passiflora edulis, 

Senecio deltoideus and SphedamnocarEus galphimiifolius, Seco.:mone 

parvifolia is also present as a rnther rare Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

element, 

Lianoid plants not reaching the canopy are also rather infrequent. 

The more abundant species are Cissampelos torulosa and Smilax krnussiana, 

with Abrus fruticulosus and occasional Asparag~s plumosus, Cryptolepis 

oblongifolin and *Passiflora edulis, 

(f) Epiphytes. The only vascular epiphyte observed in 

this conmunity was n small specimen of the orchic 1lnsellia gigantea var. 

g_igantea. 

(3.2) Ecological Notes. Potential canopy trees are ~bundantly 

represented in places, especially Pnrino.ri curatellifolia subsp. mobola. 

The other more numerous transgressives include Euclea crispo., *Psidium 

gua.,in:vo., Acacia ataxncanthn, Bridelin micrnntha, Fau.rea saligna, 

Combretum gueinzii, iUltidesmn venosum, Halleria lucidn, Heteropyxis 

natalensis and Ziziphus mucronata, rrlth isolated Fterocnrpus apgolensis 

nnd Sy;ygium cordntum. ~lthough f• curatellifolia subsp. moboln is 

reproducing abundantly, it seems unlikely that this will lead to the 

development of a ~· curatellifolia subsp. moboln Consocies. 

This Coabretum-Fauren-Parinnri species Associes can be regarded as 

a preclimnx savanna wJodland more or less subclimnx to climax &~vnnnn 
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woodlc.nd (soe P• 88- 92) but indefinitely r.rrested at this sta.ge owing 

to the shallowness of the soil c.nd the slovmess of soil formation on 

the soli d rock . A few termitaria , including a. large one , were observed 

but , in view of the shallowness of the soil , it seerAS unlikely that 

these could effectively ameliorate soil moisture conditions to enable 

a. more mesophytic com~unity to develop in the foreseeable future . 

(B) LITHOSERE ON SEAMED TO BROKEN ROCK 

A pr ima.ry bare area of sea.meQ, jointed a.nd variously broken 

granite- gneiss bedrock is met with on the Gelulrouf bank of the Rama.diepa 

River , downstream of the bridge on the main Duiwelskloof-Tzaneen roa.d 

(see ba.ckeround , Plate 10 , p. 69 ). 

This sere proceec:s more rapidly than that on unbroken rock sheets , 

owing to the presence of mcny crevices, depressions a.nd soil pockets 

favourable for colonisation. Because of the variety of niches supporting 

various successional stages , there i s no clear zonation of stages . 

Nevertheless , certain general tendencies can be traced. 

(1) Early Stages . The sere is initiated on the bare r ock by a 

few crustose lichens, probably mostly species of Buellia and Caloplaca , 

and hardy mosses , e . g. Ftychomi triura eurybasis . These are followed by 

Selnginella dre?Jei and occasional Pellaeo viridis, Aeolanthua rehmnnnii , 

Ficus ingens, Kalanchoe r otundifolia, Loudetia simplex , JI!Iicrochloa 

caffra. , Sporobolus stapfianus , Cornmelin~ sp . (~. nfric~?) , Eragrostis 

curvula. , Pa.nioum ~t:'~imurn, Rhynchelytrum ropens , ~~ albostriatus , 

Ryparrhenia. sp. (g. filipend~la.? g. hirta?) and Fsdogia monticola.. 

In addition to these pioneers , such short-lived weeds as ~chyranthes 

aspera , Cleome monopgylla, Triumfetta pilosa vor. tomentosa and ! • 
rhomboidea also occur . 

( 2) Later _stases . The foregoing are soon joined by Carex spicato-

paniculata , Di0itaria ~ilanjiana and Setaria chevalieri , especially i n 

more or less shaded situations. The undershrubs Justicia cheiranthifolia, 

Endostemon obtusif-Jlius , Hibiscus o.l tissimus and Phaulopsis imbricata 

may enter the sere at this stage together with the small vroody Lannen 

edulis . These sub'l"mody plants a.re joined by the following larger 

woody shrubs and trees: 
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~~eria infausta 
J~tidesmn venosum 
Dichrostnchys cinere~ subsp. 
Pnrinari curatellifolia subsp. 
Ficus insens 
Heteropyxis na.talensis 
Acacia ataxacanthn 
lmnona senegnlensia 
Bridelia micranthn 

Combretum gueinzii 
Dombeya rotundifolia 
Euclea crispe. 
Ficus petereii 
Osyridicarpos schimperio.nus * 
Pittospor um viridiflorum -
~terocarpus angolensis 
E• rotundifcliua 
Strychnos spinosa 
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The above species are accompanied or soon followed by the lianoid 

plants Bauhinia galpinii , Cryptolepis oblongifolia , Rhoicissus tridentata 

and Srnila.x kraussiana.., and also the leafless succulent Sarcostemmo. 

viminale o.nd heoip_-::r a.sitic Cassythn oiliolata. 

Thi s colonisation of soil pockets leads, with the erowth of trees, 

t o the relatively rapid a~elioration of the habitat as a whole through 

shading e.; ;o.inst extreoes of temperature and evo.potrnnspiro.tion, and the 

widespread and laree- scale deposition of litter. As a result, vegetat ion 

spreads relatively ra.r>idly outwar ds from the soil pockets , eventuall y 

to form a continuous herbaceous oJver with scattered trees and shrubs. 

In this way, a type of savannv., exe~plified by the f ollowing community, 

may devel op. 

(3) Pcrinari- Bridelia-Pterocarpus Species tssooies . This community 

clearly represents only a tra..nsient stage in the development of a 

closed-canopy community from the steges just mentioned. l•n example 

of this stage is found as a strip extending for a short distance below 

the Wat erval canal between the min Duiwelskloof-Tza.neen road and the 

eastern banks of the Raroc1iepa River. 

( 3. 1) ~tructure and Composition. As constituted at present , 

this community occurs as an open sa.vnnna with closed co.noDies developing 

i n a few spots . The following aynusia.o can be distinguished : 

(a) Tree Ln.yer . The trees are irregularly distributed 

nnd vary in heieht from 2 m to 12 m. The most abundant trees are 

mainly as yet young Porinari curatellifolio. subsp. mobolo. (7 m) associated 

with Bridelia micra.nthD. ( 8 m) , Pterocarpua angolensis (10 m) o.nd 

~· rotundifolius (10 m). They o.re accompanied by Acncia ntaxccant~~ 

(10 m) t Combretum aueinzii ( 6 14 - 7 o) , ~~~ sa.ligna. (10 m) , *PsidiUI:l 
guaja.vn and large Vernonia ampla., together with oocasionnl :illtidesmo. 

vonosum, Dichrosto.c~ cinerea. subsp. nyassana., Halleria lucida. , 

* Hemipo.ro.sitic on roots. 
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HeteropyXis natalensis, ~ lanceolnta, l~ytenus ~bicensis 

vo.r. :ruossambicensis, ~ transvu.ale~ (2 m), Strychnos ,B>inosa (7 m), 
Trema orientalis (12 m) and Vnneueria infausta (2 m). 

Isolated specimens of certain trees are ,~rthy of note, for instance 

Nuxia floribunda, which is normally a Mistbelt, kloof-forest or 

gallery-forest tree. Syzyp,ium corili~tum is found especially in the 

vicinity of seepage areas (cf. p. 74-5 ). ~ edulis is occasionally 

locally gregarious on disturbed sites while Pittosporum viridiflorum 

becomes locally fairly frequent near the canal. 

(b) Shrub Layer. Besides shrubs proper, some woody 

undershrubs between 1 m and 2 m tall have been included under this 

head. The distinction between this height class and the field layer 

is necessarily somewhat arbi tro.ry. No distinction b~.sed on a single 

criterion could be drawn although more weight was attached to woodiness. 

The most abundant species in this stratum is Vernonia umpla. Associated 

with it are Pycnostaohys urticifolia, Endostemon obtusifolius, Lippia 

javanica, Heteromorpha trifoliata, Rpynchosia komatiensis, Pseudarthria 

hookeri and Fleoint:;ia srahamiana, accompanied by occasional Canthium 

huillense, Diospyros lycioide~ subsp. sericea and Vernonia shirensis. 

{c) Field Layer. The field layer includes all more 

or less herbaceous plants up to 2 m tall, as well as some subwoody 

plants nornally less than 1 m tall. It can conveniently be regarded 

as comprising two sublayers, distinguished on the basis of size, 

woodiness or habit. The upper sublayer, especially, is rather v~edy 

but there is relatively little other evidence of disturbance. 

(i) ~ow Soft Undershrubs and Lnrger Subwoody Forbs. 

This subclass is rather poorly developed on the whole. The most 

abundant species is §iQ£ rhombifolin associated vdth Helichrysum panduratum 

and accompanied by Triumfetta rhomboidea, together with Asparagus 

virgatus, Phaulopsis imbrica.ta and ~ithrixia pbylicoides, w.ith occasional 

Aspilia africana, Justicia cheiranthifolia and ~apsicum frutescens. 

(ii) Low Soft Herbs and Ferns. This sublayer is 

well developed, the grasses and sedges being particularly well represen~-

ed. Lo~letia simplex preGominates. It is accompnnied by the 

following plants: 
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Paspalum commersonii 
Pellaeo. viridis 
Qrmbopofon vnlidus 
~ spicato-puniculata 
§Yparrhenin gazensis 
H. hirtn. 
Imp~ cy1indricn 
Po.ni cum ITk:'l.Xi mum 
Rhynchelytrum renens 
~opogon schirensis vnr. 
Ger~ jn.mesonii 
Setaria sphacelnta 
Tristachya hispida 
Eragrostis curvulo. 
~~ glandulosn 
Fterid~ aguilinum 
Sporobolus pyramidalis 
Themeda triandra 
~ac&ypogon spicatus 
Cryptolepis oblongifolia 
Pelar goni um 1 uri dum 
Schiznch.yrium semiberbe 
Aohyranthes aspera 
Beci um knyo.num 

Cyperus albostriatus 
Fimbristylis dichotoma 
Glycine javn.nica 
1l'l.riscus sieberianus 

*Paspalum urvillei 
Pavonia columella 
Phyllanthus burchellii 

*Richardia brasiliensis 
Vernonia natalensis 
jtcalyph~ punctata 
Ageratum conyzoides 
~ lettyae 
Bothriochloa glabr~ 
Cassia mimosoides 
Crassocephalum crepidioides 
Cynodon dactylon 
Eleusine nfricana 
Gladiolus sp. (Scheepers 222) 
Helichrysum nudifolium var. 
gypoxis angustifolia 
Microchlon caffra 
Oplisrnenus ~~ 
Pentanisia angustifolia 
Thelypteris bergiana 
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Some of the above species are more localised. Cynodon daotylon 

and Eleusine africann are found on the more disturbed sites. Microchloa 

caffra occurs in rock creyices and on the edges of rock mats. Oplismenus 

hirtellus and !Pelypteris bergiann are restricted to shadier places 

under a closing canopy. In addition, isolated clumps of Chl9roP9ytum 

bowkeri may occur in shaded, broken rooky places, while Helichrysum 

nppenc1icut~ is confined to the shallow peripheral sandy soil of the 

smnll rock mats. Also present are Heteropogon contortus, Ischaemum 

nrcuntum (in seepage areas), La~~era ~' Melinis oultiflora var. 

inermis (bordering seepage areas), Mohx'ia cn.ffrorum, Pellaea oalomelanos 

(in broken rocky places) and Senecio ~terophorus (especially on the 

more disturbed sites.) 

(d) Linnoid Plants. The most common robust climber is 

Smilax kraussiann, Associated vrith it is *Passiflora edulis, nooompa-

nied by the thorny scramblers~ pinnatus and, sometimes, ~cacia 

atnxacantha although the latter is usually more or less meohnnioally 

independent at this stage. Less numerous is ~denio. 5ummifera with 

occasional Bauhinia galpinii, Clematis oweniae e~d Rhynchosia albiflora. 

Softer slender climbers and twiners are only poorly represented. 

The most numerous species is Cissampelos torulosa. It is accompanied 

by .t\brus fruticulosus, J~.sparagus plumosus, Mucuna coriacea., _§J;epha.nia 

abyssinica and occasional ~ sagit~. Cryptolepis oblongifolia 

may also develop a lianoid habit on occasion. 
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(3.2) Ecologic~l Notes. The most abundant transgressive 
trees are the following: 

Parinari cur~tellifolia 
Bridelia micrantha 
Euclea oris pa 
~mbretum ~einzii 
Halleria lucida 

*Psidium gua.iava. 

subsp. pterooarnus rotundifolius 
Trema orientalis 
ZIZiPhus mucronata 
ilntidesmo. venosu.m 
nrc-~chys cinerea subsp. 
Ficus capensis 
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Sy z.Yt?i urn co rda tum 
Acacia atcxacantha 
Heteropyxis nntalensis 

Itlesa lnnceolnta 
~nus sp. (!. mossambicensis var.?) 
Oclmo. holstii? 
~carpus angolensis *Jacaranda mim~sifolia 

Peltophorum africanum VanBHeria infausta 

By a process of thickening up with attendant improvement in 

edaphic conditions, this community is presumably potentially capable of 

giving rise to a subolima.x community ap:?roaching the Pterocmopus-Faurea

Parinari species Association (see p.88-92 ) in structure and in species 

composition. Succession is likely to be arrested at this subclimnx 

stage, however, owing to the shallowness of the soil. 

3.2 RIDG.ill V.ARL'll~TS OF XEROSERES: 

The communities discussed thus far are all found in river-valleys 

because it is prncticnlly only in the river-valleys that relics of the 

natural vegetation of this zone remain. 1twny from the valley floors, 

the LovNeld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone is almost fully utilised. 

~ar,mentary relics of relatively undisturbed Transitional Lowveld Sour 

Bushveld savanna woodlnnd do, however, remain along the east-southeastern 

boundary of Verne-Driekop (see ~~p, P• 3) on the mesoclinnl slopes of the 

ridge overlooking the upper }h~netsi River valley. Further downslope 

on the farms 1tieliekloof and Greystones, the Transitional Lowveld Sour 

Bushveld grades imperceptibly into the Lowveld Sour Bushveld. 

SUBCLDt1.X SAVANNA WOODLfiND (RIDGE VARLlNT) 

Examples of the ridge variants of Transitional Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

can be found in the relics of savanna woo~l~d on the Werne-Mieliekloof 

boundary. These reQllants are too fragmentary to ~ermit of sampling or 

any truly objective treatment. This should be borne in mind when read

ing the following generalised nccount. 

(1) §iructure .nnd Composition. The bast-preserved relics are 

located on broken rocky sites. In these places, the vegetation may 

attain a aubolimnx stage of development in the form of a closed-canopy 
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savanna woodland in which the following synusiae may be found: 

(n) 9~· A fairly closed but very irregular canopy up 

to 12 m in height nay be developed. It is composed of such trees as 

Bri~ micrnntho., .iJ.cnc~ sieberiana. vo.r. woodii, Scleroco.r.ya b;m, 

Ficus s.ycomorus, E• burkei, E.• petersg, Erythrina lysistemon, .Rnuvolfio. 

ca.ffro., Trichilia emetica, Pterocarpus .rotundifolius and Combretum 

erythrophyllum. Lianoid and hemi-epiphytic plants also contribute 

appreciably to the formation of a closed canopy. 

(b) Understory. A poorly defined understory, 3 m to 10 m in 
height, may be present in places. Apart from transgressive small 

trees of the above-mentioned species, Celtis africana, Cussonia ~ico.ta, 

Euclea crispa and Ziziphus mucronato also occur. 

Pel tophor~ africanum and Ehretia a.moena grow mainly in the open 

parts, but they may occasionally bu found in this height class along 

the margins of the "bush-clumps". 

(c) Shrub Layer. This stratum, 2 m to 3m in height, con

sists chiefly of small trees of the above strata. Shrubs proper are 

infrequent and include such species ns Vernonia ampla, Grewin 

o~cidentalis, Canthium ineroe, Lippia jo.vnnica end ~~ spinosa. 

(d) Field Layer. Typical plants of the field stratum under 

n closed canopy include Ca~ spicato-paniculatn, Oplismenus hirtellus, 

Setaria chevo.lieri, &parr hen~ _go.zensis, .tispnrngus virgntus and 

Agnpqnthus inapertus. 

{e) Lianoid Plants. R~bust linnoid plants are frequent and 

commonly renc1er the "bush-clumps" almost impenetrable in parts. Those 

that reach the canopy serve to knit it together where it would otherwise 

be r.1ore or less open. Among the more numerous and conspicuous lio.nes 

and scramblers are l!.co.cia o.taxnco.ntho., Pterolobi urn .§.X~, *Co.eso.lpinio. 

deco.petalo., ~inia galpinii, ~~ gummifero., Rhoicissus tomentoso., 

Telosma africana, llelinus intesrifolius, Do.lbergia armata, Clematis 
.;;;..;;;.,.;;;;.,;;,..-.-~ - ., 
oweniae and Carissa edulis, as well as the larger Smilax kraussiann. 

Although Grewia occidentalis may also occur as a scrambler it only 

rnrely reaches the canopy. 

~lthough fairly numerous, non-woody climbers, vdth the exception 

of Smilax kraussiano., are mostly ra.ther inconspicuous and seldom reo.oh 

the canopy. The most abundant species are ~· kro.ussiana and Cissampelos 

torulosn, together uith occnsionnl Rh,ynchosio. albiflorn, Glycine .inW'..nico. 

and Dumnsio. villosa. 
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(f) Hemi-J~pip~iC?_.?trn!]£_ler8..!_ The only representative of 

this synusia is ~ ~t~! which IT~Y grow into n lnrge tree ~ith 

a spreo.dine crown contributing substantially to the canopy or developing 
as an emergent. 

(2) Ecological Notes. The presence of D~~ vi~ together 

with Dalbergia armata, R.hoicissus tomentosa and Telosmo. nfri~ suggests 

moister conditions than would ordinarily prevail on the xeroclines or 

perhaps even on the tops of the ridges in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone. This accords well with the location of this community 

on the mesocli~l slopes near the summit of the ridge on the eastern 

edGe of this climatic and vegetational zone. Here one would expect 

conditions to be somewhat m.oister than the average for this altitude 

(about 850 m), owing to the depression of the climatic zones on the 

mesoclines. ~arm, noist southerly to easterly winds being forced 

upwards abruptly, after a virtually unobstructed passage from the Jndian 

Ocean, rnay be responsible for possible additional "Massenerhebung11-like 

effects. 

B. THE CLDit\X: 

Pl1E1t0 CARPUS-FAUR.E1.'l-PARIN.r\RI SPECIES ASSOCIATION 

Having discussed the foregoing priser~l communities, one may 

now consider whnt appet.:rs to be the nearest approach to the climatic 

cli.mx vegetation of the Lmvveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone. This 

is solely represented by a smnll relic of closed-canopy savanna woodland 

or woocUnnd (see Bouchey, 1957) on the f[].rm Waterval, at the lov.rer 

end of the portion belonging to the Letaba Country Club and formerly 

1.1art of Yiestfc.lia Estate. This relic lies at the top of the slope on 

th0 ~/atervnl side of the Raoadiepa River valley n.nd it grades into the 

later stages of the ~9£2.-Bridelia-Pterocarpus s;_Jecies Associes 

already discussed (soe p. 83-6). ~xterior views of the transitional 

vegetation between the latter subclitJ.ax savanna woodland and the climo.x 

association can be seen in the background of Plate 13 (p. 78 ). 

1. H.liBITAT 

The com8unity described below is fairly well preserved despite 

some evidence of disturbance. It is an ap~reciable distance upslope 

of the 1laterval cnnc.l on slightly sloping ground with probably negligible 

accretion of ground-water fron upslope. A further point in its favour 

as a.n ex::1mple of a mature nclimatic" climn.:x:, is its location on a 
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TABLE lh. Profile descrilJtion *of soil pit in river-valley variant 

of climax (savnnna) woodland, Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Tro.nsi tion Zone, "~:!a terval 

Horizon Depth Description 

A Thin layer of litter 
00 

A1 0-15 em Dusky red brown (lOR 3/4) clay, massive, soft, 

many roots, no stones, pH 5.5 
B1 15-41 em Dark red (lOR 3/6) clay, massive, soft, moderate 

roots, no stones, pH 4.8 

B2 41-230 em Red (lOR 4/6) clay, decreasing roots, otherwise 

as B
1 

pH 5.2 ot 64 em 

pH 5.5 at 102 om 

* Adapted from original tabulated description of Profile 34 by 

H.c. von Christen (Unpubl.). 
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stoneless struotureless fri~ble ferr~llitic red olny which could be 

well described o.s "zono.l", i.e. in equilibrium with climate o.nd 

vegetation. This strongly lnterised soil is locally •'extremely 
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deep nnd 1)robably older than the better structured soils" (Von Christen, 

Unpubl.). A tabulated description of the soil profile is given in 
Table 14. 

2. STRUC1URE LND CO~!D?OSITION 

This climax type of savanna woodland has a fairly closed canopy 

despite some evidence of felling. The trees are fairly uniformly 

s~oen with the trunks usually some distance apart - a facies imparted 

and probably partially imposed by the oodominant Pterocarpus angolensis 

with its widely spreadine crown. With the exception of the cnnopy and 

the field layer, stratification is not very pronounced. The following 

synusia.e ran.y, however, be distinguished: 

A. OVERSTORY 

It would ap~ear that isolated emergent Anthocleista grandiflora 

mny exceed heights of 15 m. Infrequent emergents are Fnurea saligna 

and Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola which reach maximum heights 

of about 14 m. 

B. CI\.NOPY 

The dominant tree lcyer varies considerably in height and appearance 

as the component trees differ in habit. The height varies from about 

6 m to oocasionnlly sliehtly more thnn 12 m. The deciduous Fterocnrpus 

apgolensis, with flattened spre~dine crown up to 10m or 12m in height, 

and the pra.cticnlly evergreen £P,~ sa.ligna., with no.rrow upright 

crown of the same or slightly greater height, nre codoroinnnt in the 

cnnopy together with Ac~cia ataxacantha. The tree-like scrambler 

~· ataxncantha can reach or even pierce the canopy when supported. 

Parinari curn.tellifolia subsp. moboln occurs frequently throughout the 

community and may be locally abundant. It np~ears to be less frequent 

on the seemingly more :mn.tu.re j!O.I'ts of the sta.nd thn.n on the o.wnrently 

less mature parts and where there is evidence of disturbance. other 

trees contributing townrds the canopy nre Acacia knrroo, Bridelia 

micrcnthn, Combretum gueinzii and Pterocarpus rotundifolius. The 

escape *Psidium guajnvo oay nlso occasionally reach the canopy together 

with ocoosionn.l Syz.ygi um cordo.tum, ~ oriental is am Zi zi phus mucromto.. 
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Plate 14. Pteroc~pus-Faurea-Parinari species Association: general 

aspect, locally dominated by Pterocarpus angolensis . 
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C. UNDERS'roRY 

A distinct understory is not developed but n height of 6 m can 

be arbitrarily chosen as the upper limit of the smnll-tree synusia. 

*Psidi'lltl gun.jo.va, Heteropy;is nn.to.lensis, Zi&iphus mucrono.to., Antides'mtl 

~nosum and Annona senegalensis only rarely reach the canopy but typically 

contribute to the formo.tion of n subordinate smo.ll-tree or lo.rge-shrub 

layer. They nre accompanied by occasional Rhus tro.nsvanlensis - _, 
Ho.lleria lucido.• *Jocarnndo. mimosifolin, Acacia dovJi and Combretum 

suluense, The small trees ~ edulis, Dichrostuchys cinerea subsp. 

nynssana and Strychnos spinosa are ols0 occasionally present: usually, 

as with~ orientalis, ns relics of succession or where the canopy 

ho.s been opened, by felling or other disturbance. 

D. SHRUB Ll1 YER 

A shrub stratum between the understory nnd the field lo.yer does 

not seem to be well developed in the apparently more mature pnrts of 

this stand. In some places, however, woody and subwoody shrubs, up 

to about 2 m to.ll, :rno.y occur fo.irly frequently. These include DiosEyroa 

lycioides subsp. sericea, Vernonin nmpln, C~nthium inerme, ~~psioum 

frutescens (subwoody herbaceous weed up to about 1.5 m to.ll), Leonotis 

dysophylln, Rhamnus prinoides, Pseud~rthria hookeri 1 Lantana mearnsii, 

.B.h21.cissus tridentata o.nc1 occnsion.1.l Pycnosto.chys urticifolic.. 

E. FIELD LAYER 

The field stratum consists of more or less herbaceous plnnts up 

to nbout 1 m tall. Although no clear-cut distinction can be drawn 

on the bo.sis of height, this sublo.yer co.n be no.tura.lly and conveniently 

subdivided into two sublayers on the basis of habit, as well as of size, 

as follows: 

(1) Low Soft Undersr~bs nnd Taller or Subwoody Forbs. This 

subclass is rather poorly represented, consisting of Asparo.gus virgatus 

o.nd the ruderal Sido. rhombifolio., accompanied by Te;Ehro~ shiluwo.nensis, 

the rudero.l Triu:mfetto. rhomboidea, ocoosionnl AcalYpha petioln.ris nnd 

small *Capsic~frutescens, Rhoicissus tridentato. nnd Vernonia nmpla 

(especially in the more disturbed places). 

(2) Low Herbs and Ferns. This sublnyer is fairly well developed 

but still does not form a continuous caver, the cooponents tending to 
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be rather patchily distributed. The floor is do~nnted by Oplismenus 

hirtellus, accom~ied by Pellaen ~-ridis, ~ spicato-paniculatn and 

Pnsr->o.lum connersonii, '\Vi th Gerbera. glo.nduloso. o.nd Snorobolbs pyrc.midalis, 

together with occasi~nal ~ lettyqe, Gerbera j_amesonii nnd *Richardia 

brasiliensis especially in the more open and disturbed spots. 

F. LLiNO ID PL!:..NTS 

(1) Lianes and Scramblers. The more abundant of the more robust 

lianoid plants renching the canopy are Smilax krnussinna, *Passiflora 

edulis, Gympema sxlvestre nnd Telosmn african~, with occasional ~cooia 

o.taxaco.ntha, Adenia gummifera., Bo.uhinio. tmlpinii and Mlk~ia cordata.. 

~s in the cnse of ~~ ntnxo.cnntho., Combretum eueinzii occurs 

as n scrambler or lin.ne as well as in the form of o. tree. Miknnia 

cordata is here much reduced in vigour in comparison with its a,peorunce 

in moister habitats. Sioilnrly, Do.lbergio. armata, Hhoicissus tomentosa. 

and S_phedo.mnocnrpus ga.lphimiifolius mo.y occnsiono.lly be found but they 

~rely, if ever, reach the cnnopy in this community. 

(2) Softer Slender Climbers. 

most abundant soft lianoid plant. 

Cissnmpelos torulosn is by fnr the 

~ssocinted slender climbers are 

Glycine ja.vanica, Senecio deltoideus, Lspnragus pluoosus, Cyphos~emma. 

oirrhosum subsp. tr~.nsvna.lense and Stephanin abyssinicn, with occo.siona.l 

~ fruticulosus, Hcwi ttia sub lobate., Momordica foetidn. o.nd l~uouno. 

corin.cen. (especio.l::J.:y in the sunnier spots). The garden escnpe 

*1.ristolochin elegcns mo.y be noted in places, particularly where dis

turbed. 

G. EI:JPHYTES 

Epiphytic lichens nnd mosses are present in small ~uantities. 

Vascular epiphytes nre scnrce. Paeopeltis macrocn.rpa is o rather 

rare epiphytic fern. The orchid Cyrtorchis pro.etermisso. may be rnrely 

encountered on rough-bnrked trees upwards of 2 m above the ground, but 

not in the hottest driest ~rts of the cronnB as in gallery forest 
gJ_.nnnte~ ~~y also occur but it (see P• 100). l..nsellia giennten. va.r. ""'-~~~~u.- ~ 

is rare. 

3. ~LOGICAL NO'IES 

Although the species of Pteroco.rp1s o.nd the bulk of the severo.l 

tree species forQine the canopy and understory are deciduous or semi-
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deciduous, the evergreen species ~re sufficiently abundant to lend 

a distinctly sho.dy o.weo.l:.'!l.nce to the community in the dry se,.,eon. 

It is curious that the emergent species o.re more or less evergreen. 
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Lenf-fo.ll comoences in lcte ~utumn nnd continues intermittently, 

depending upon the species, ~ge and situntion of the tree, throughout 

the winter. Lc.te winter o.nd eo.rly spring o.re leo.st sha.dy, although 

early spring is marked by n flush of new foliage of some species, e.g. 

Bridelia micrantho. 1 sufficient to colour the countryside. 

The general impression given by o.t least the nppnrently more mnture 

portions of the sto.nd is one of stability. This lends sup,ort to the 

view that the community described above approaches the h~theti~l 

"climatic" clinm.x so.vanna woodland of the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition 
Zone. 

C. POSTCLIIVltlXillS: RI}?ARIJ!.N FOREST 

1. COMBREI'UM ERYTHROPHYLLTJM-~ FLORIBUNDA

~ CAPENSIS .. \SSOCII .. TION 

1.1 Hl\.BITAT 

This community is developed on deep soil on n fairly steep, south

facing stretch of the northeastern banks of Merensky Dam. It appears 

to represent an advanced stage of development from the Acacia karroo 

Consocies (§ee P• 60-2) and the Combretum erythrophyllum Consocies 

(see p. 64-6). Unfortunately, there is o.mple evidence of html!l.n 

interference. Nevertheless, the following description probably gives 

some indiontions of the type of riparian forest to be expected on 

similar sites under natural conditions. 

1.2 STRUCTURE iiliD COMPOSITION 

Although the trees are very irregular in height and spacing, a 

more or less closed canopy is developed, varying in height from nbout 

5 m nt the upper levels of the bnnk to nbout 15 m near the wntera edge. 

Apnrt from the tree, shrubby o.nc. field lo.yers being readily recoBflisnble, 

stratification is neither clear-cut nor uniform throughout but varies 

along a grndient fro~ the water's edge up the bnnk. The following 

synusiae are present, however, nlt hough one or more stro.ta may be absent 

in plaoes. 
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(A) OVERSTORY 

In view of the irregular nc.ture of the canopy, one co.nnot s:peo.lc 

of emergents in nny strict sense. If the succession is allowed t~ 

progress further under protection, however, it seems likely that 

~hocleistn grandiflorn and Prunus nfricann will emeree from the canopy. 

(B) C.A.NOPY 

The dominant trees appear to be Combretum erythrophyllwn, ~ 

floribunda and ~ co.pensis with I'ittosporum viridifl~rum o.nd the 

scrambler .. lco.oio. o.to.xo.co.nthn which contributes substo.ntio.lly to the 

c~nopy. Although ~.o.t~xc.cnnt~ does not o.lways reach the cnnopy o.s n 

mechanico.lly independent tree, it frequently forms thickets, especially 

higher up on the banks, in which a few individuals provide mutual 

support for one another. Also more or less frequent as canopy 

components o.re ~ orientnlis, Bricelia micrnntha and Prunus africo.nn, 

rv.i..th occn.sionnl 1 .. cacio, knrroo, L.nthocleistc. QO.ndiflora., Erythrinn 

1ysistemon o.ncl Kiggelnrin o.fricnno.. Hn.llcrin lucido. n.nd .Alloph,ylus 

trnnsvnnlensis occnsionnlly contribute to the cnnopy where it is low. 

(C) UNDgRSTORY 

This stratum (2 m to 5 a in height) is typically poorly developed 

in this oo~nunity nnd the distinction between it, the cuno?Y and the 

shrub layer is lareely obscured by transgressive canopy trees of all 

sizes. Typical understory components are Allophylus trnnsvaalensis and 

Hnlleria lucida, together with Canthium inerme, Euclea crispa, 

l~tidesrna venosuo and Maytenus sp., of. M· heterophylla, Clnusena 

nnisato., Grewin occidentalis, ~ lanceolata, Mriytenus mossambicensis 

vnr. mossambicensis o.nd ~ intermodia.. 

(D) SiffiUl3 Ll YER 

This stratun, 1m to 2m in heisht, is also poorly developed nnd 

consists mainly of Vernonia nmpln with Gre~a occidentalis, Cleusenn 

anisata end an occasional Diospyros lycioides subsp. sericen, all these 

species ~~ying erently in size. A few of the larger Q• occidentalis 

plants can rather be reearded as snall trees of the understory or ns 

mechanically dependent scramblers. 
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(E) FIELD L.lYER 

For convenience, this stratum, up to about 1m in height, is 

rego.rded a.s comprising two subluyers, separaied on the basis of size, 

life-form and degree of woodiness. 

(1) Taller Subwoody Forbs and Undershrubs. The sublayer is fairly 

well developed. It is clearly dominated by Ph~ulopsis imbricnto. 

associ~ted with Aspnr~gus virgatus anJ accompanied by echistostephiun 

heptalobum, Stacnvs arnndifolin, Diclipter.a clinopodio., Plectranthus 

lnxiflorus, Pnvonin columella and Pteridium o.quilinum (relics), with 

occnsional Rhoicissus tridentnto.. 

(2) Low Herbs and Ferns. This subclass is ~lso fairly well 

represented. The ernss Oplismcnus hirtellus dominates the floor, 

with the fern Thel~)teris berp,inna subdominnnt, accompanied by~ 

~~-ngniculato., Setcric chevnlieri, Gclopina circceoides, Pteris 

catoptern, Cyperus nlbostriatus, Haemnnthus mnsnificus, ~ ~ 

(disturbed sites), and Cro.ssula thorncroftii, with occasional Mohria 

ca.ffrorum. 

(F) LIANOID PLANTS 

With relatively few exceptions (especially Smilax krnussionn), 

lio.noid plants fo.ll into either of the following t'vo more or less 

distinct classes: 

(1) Linnes and Scramblers. The common scrambler Ac~ o.taxo.cant~ 

has alreacy been mentioned ns a cnnopy component. Besides !• ntaxncantho.. 

the more frequent robust linnoid plnnts are Do.lbergi~ armata, Rhoicissus 

tomentosa, Choristylis rhamnoides, *Passiflorn edulis, Secnmone 

serrardii, S~ilux kraussinna, Clematis brnchiatn and Helinus integrifolius, 

toeether \rlth occasional Adeni~ gummifera, Baw1inin enlpinii, 9Ygnama 

sylvestre, 1tiknnia cordata, Sphedamnocor~us galphi~iifolius ~ubsp. ?) 

~· ~· nnd Telosmn nfricnna. 

(2) Slender Softer Climbers. Numerous less robust linnoid plants 

do not reach the canopy except where it is low. Theso include Telos~ 

nfricann, Dioscoren cotinifolia, Senecio deltoideus, Cissam?Glos 

torulos~, CYPhosten@~ cirrhosun subsp. tronsvaalense, Senecio tnmoides, 

Soil~:: krn.ussianc., nnd Sol:mum bifurcnn, with occasionc.l :1denin digitate, 

Dumnsin. vill~ and Ste?hnnin nbyssinio~. 
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(G) EPIPill'TB!> 

Cryptognmic epiphytes are inconspicuous for the most part and 
vasoul~r epiphytes ~ppear to be absent. 

(H) P.AR:l.SITES 
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The root pnrasite, Hnrve~ coccinen is rather infrequently scattered 

in this ri~rian f~rest community. It is more frequently encountered 

nen.r the m!l.l'gins where it my be locally fairly frequent. So.rcophyte 

sapguinea is very locnlisec but rather gregarious ns fnr as can be 

inferred from the distribution of the inflorescences. This species is 

holopnrasitic on the roots of species of Acacia, nnd perhaps nlso of 

~ orientnlis and ~ capensis. The rambling shrub Osyridicarpos 

schimperinnus is hemi~~rasitic on roots. 

1.3 EOOLOGIC.\L NOTES 

In compa.rison with the previously desori bed nec.r-climo.x Pteroc~rpus

Fau.reo.-:'?nrino.ri species (sn.vo.nnn.) Yl·)odlancl, only about hnlf of the 

tree species of this Combretum erythrophyllum-Uuxio. floribundo.-£3.~ 

co.pensis frineing forest are deciduous or scmideciduous. Most of the 

lo.tter o.re pro.cticc.lly everr:reen as the leafless period is very short. 

The absence of the everfl'X'een Syz.ygium cordo.tum is difficult to a.ocount 

for but it seems quite likely th~t it will soon enter the sere. 

Certain of the species ~lreo.ay present o.ppea.r to be on the increase, 

notably Alloph.ylus tro.nsvo.a.lensis, Pi ttosporlllil viridiflorwn, Hallerin 

luoida., Mnesn. lnnceolntn and Prunus nfricann. There is little evidence 

of resenero.tion by Corabretum erythroph;yllwn except o.s n pioneer along 

the actual water's edge. There seems to be henlthy regeneration of 

Ficus capensis, Euclea crispo., ~ orientalis, Bridelio. micro.nthn., 

~thium inerme nnd, perhaps less adequately, of~ floribunda. In 

view of tho differing rates of regcnerntion of different tree species 

and the disturbed condition of the site, it seems that this co~munity 

is not yet stabilised and thnt succession would proceed further wore 

the comounity protected from further interference. The trend n?penrs 

to be in the direction of a more evergreen mesophytic cocrnunity composed 

of auch trees as ~llopGylus transvnclensis, Ralleria luoido., ~ 

~oeolato., Pittosp0rum viridiflornn, Prunus nfricnna, ~ co.pensis, 

Euclea cris;n, ~ orientalis, ~idelin. nicro.nthn, Chnthium inerme, 

~ floribunca nnd, perhaps, Syzygium cordo.tun. 
!t may be noted thct here, ns in other comnunities, much of the 
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Plate 1.5. Edge of go.llery forest, Ramadiepa River, 

\Vaterval, shmnng Anthocleista gra.ndiflora 

and Adina microcephnla var . galpinii, w.i. th 

Fterocarpus angolensis in foregr ound . 
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re~roduction of Ficus cnpensis is veeetntive. Leafy shoots may 

sometimes nrise fron the lo~ernost perennial conpound-inflorescence 

nxes growing from the trunk near ground. level, \7here these o.re long 

and trail in the litter on the forest floor. These shoots nny strike 

root nnd grow ns more or less independent trees. 

Certain physiognomic features nre of interest. The peculiar 

compound inflorescences of ~ cnpensis con be variously re~ded 

u.s examples of "rnmiflory", "idiocln.danthy", "flngelliflory" or "geoco.rpy" 

and intermediate forms of cauliflory (see Richards, 1952: p. 91-2). 
Hnllerin lucida is also cauliflorous. Buttressine and fluting are 

here rather poorly developed on Ficus cnpensis and Anthocleistn 

.z,randifloro. \7hon rooted in a moist substratl..l.I:l, ~· p;rc..ncliflora o.lso 

produces aerial roots from the lower part of the trunk and these may 

reach the soil to become prop roots (see Plc..te 17). The lowermost 

root thorns of Bridelio. microntho. also grov1 downwards into the soil 

to form prop roots where the raicroclimate is sufficiently shndy, do.mp 

~nd cool. These root thorns are characteristically scattered all over 

the stems ond branches of this species. 

2. ~-SYZ¥GIUM SPECIES ASSOCIATIOi-! 

2.1 I-1\BITAT 

This gallery forest is developed along rocky river-banks and 

apparently culminates the rocky ri ver-becl succession (see P• 67 ~ seg.). 

The follo,ring description is based on a reach of the Racndiepa River 

downstream of the rapids nnd waterfall below Merensky Dan, mn.inly on 

the :.rntervn.l bank but including o. short section of the Gulukauf ba.nk. 

The upstrenm end of this stretch of callery forest can be seen in the 

left-centre bnck{:7'ounc1 of Plate 9 (p. 67). .fill exterior view of the 

oo.r8~n at the downstream end is shown in Plate 15. hlong this stretch, 

the stream has scoured a channel a few metres belo~ the level of the 

surroundine river-valley and the water runs between steep rocky bunks. 

2 • 2 STRUCTURE lll'D> COMPOSITION 

~be gallery forest is mainly confined to the river-banks with the 

narrow margin of s~ll trees situated on top of the bank so that the 

canopy of foliat:se for:-1s nn arching roof, reaching its highest levels 

over the length of the streno and curving down, al~ost to ground level 

in parts, at the nargin. 
Excent for a few gaps, the canopy is closed • 

.1: 

The trees o.re 
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irregularly spaced but the trunks, branches and crowns nre bent nnd 

elongo.ted to fill such go.ps o.s there r.ny be. Stratification is not 

cle~r owing to the increase in height above the wnter level of the benk 

nnd the attendant reduction in hel·
0
Nht of the trees f nway rma the vro. t er 's 

edge. Stratification of the synusine is thus, to so~e extent, obscured 

by zonation parallel to the watercourse. Nevertheless, the synuaiae can 

be recognised as falling into classes determined by the actual heiGhts 

of the component plants, as indicated below. 

(A) OVERSTORY 

Distantly spaced emergent Anthocleista grnndiflora trees bear 

sparingly branched crowns of large leaves above the conopy to heights 

of 18 ro nnd more (see Plate 16). 

(B) C.ANOPY 

The greater part of the canopy, up to about 17.5 min height, is 

contributed by the two codoninant species, viz. Syzygiun cordntun, 

which occurs throughout, and ~ microcepho.l~ vnr. go.l&)inij., which 

is restricted to the rocky banks close to the water's edee. Bridelic 

mioranthc and ~ cnpensis are associated trees of the canopy, 

accompanied by occasional II.~ ~~ nn obligate waterside tree. 

Szzycillfl guineense is n rare cnnopy oom?onent in this community ~s are 

J~thocleisto. gpnndiflora and 1\ntidesma venosum. 

A feature of the gallery forest is the fringe of the more facultative 

nnd drought-tolerant species of the abovementioned trees, viz. 

lmtidesm venosum, Briclelin. t!licrnnthn, ~ co.nensis and S,yzYgiut:l 

cord~tum, ns well as Co~brctum gueinzii, Pittosporuo viridiflorum nnd 

~ orientnlis. other trees of the surrounding communities nlso 

contribute towards the forest mnrgin such ~s Pterocarpus gngolensis 

(see Plate 16), ~· rotundifolius, Peltopho.rum nfricnnUI!l, ..:lcn.cio. ko.rroo, 

Zi ziphus mucrono.ta., Pnrino.ri caro.tellifoli~ subsp. mobolo. o.nd Fo.urea 

snligno.. 

(C) UNDERSTORY 

The subordinate-tree layer is poorly developed, very discontinuous 

nnd irregulnr in height, the cooponents varying from nbout 3m up to 

about 9 m tnll in places. The more common understory trees include 

Coobreturn g·ueinzii, Pittosnrum viridiflorun, Euaenia no.taliti~, 

O:l.n-~;;hium inerne, .Q.Qh!E. holstii, Mc.ytenus heterophylla (subsp. ?) ~· 
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~d Halleria lucida. 
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Lcacia karroo an~ lJ1nonn senegnlcnsis hD.ve also been noted in the 
understory, the ~tter close to the margin ~a a rule. 

(D) SHRUB L.\YI!R 

A shrub layer is only poorly developed to almost ~bsent. Of the 
more or less fully grown woody o.nd subwoody pltl.l'lts from 1 m to CLbout 

2.5 m in height, the most noteworthy is Flemingia grahamiann, accompanied 

by Endostemon obtusif8lius, Pseudnrthria hookeri nnd ~cnostac~ 

urtioifolia, with occasional Euclea crispn (suppressed transgressive), 

Rhoicissus tridentnta and Vernonia nmpln (especially towards the edge). 

(E) FIELD L1l.YER 

This synusia, mostly less than 1m in height, is subdivided into 

two subclasses on the basis of ~~bit, particularly woodiness an~ life 

form. 

(1) Undershrubs and Taller Subwoody Herbs. The lo.x undershrub 

thaulopsis imbrionta clearly ?redominntes in this sublayer. The more 

frequent associated species are Asparagus virgqtus, Dioliptera 

clinopodin, Schistostephium heptalobum and Tephrosin shiluwnnensis, 

with occasional small Cony~ ulmifolia and Helichrysum mundii. Two 

species of occasionally encountered woody or subwoody vro.terside grosses 

my be mentioned here. Dep!lu.pe:rnte specimens of Phra6£li tes comau.nis roo.y 

occur in the better-lit waterside situations where the soil and wcter 

are sufficiently deep. Pennisetum nntnlense is an isolated colonist of 

wet boulders or the rooky banks in the more sunny parts of the ~tercourse. 

(2) Smaller Softer Herbs o.nd Ferns. Dominating the field lcyer 

are the sedge ~ spicato-paniculatn, usually at least sone distnnce 

cwny fron the water, and the subwoody fern Osmund~ reg~lis, which forms 

a distinct zone densely fri~~ing the wnter 1s edge for long sections of 

the stream banks. The more abundant associated plants of this 

sublnyer n.re the following: 
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Thel.ypteris bersiann 
Setari~ chevnlieri 
Plectranthus nuomularis 
Oplismenus hirtellus 
Pello.eo. viridis 
Thelypteri'S"j)o}'ustris vnr. * 
~·l.neilena a.equinoctic.le 
Crassulo. thorncroftii * 
IschaeiJuo o.rcuatun 
Leersio. hexo.ndra * 
qyperus o.lbostriatus 
HD.ernn.nt hus mne;ni ficus 

HYp?xis nngustifolie 
Comoelina diffusa 
~anicum o.eguinerve * 
_!:. hymeniochiluo vor. * 
Crinum rnncounnii 
Hemnrthria o.ltissirno 
~·tristeo. ecklonii . 
Gerbero. jnflesonii (edge) 
Po.s·Xl.lum como.ersonii 

*P. urvillei 
Fteridiun o.guilinun 
Centello. corinoea * 
Oldenlo.ndio. eoreensis * 

(F) GROUND LAYER 

99 

Liverworts, especially Mnrchn.ntin wilmsii, are abundant on mist 

rocks of the river-bed o.nd bc . .nk. Nunerous mosses o.re present in 

extensive mats or, more coflmonly, small colonies on rocks, e.g. 

Semo.tophyllum bro..chyco.rpuo, o.nd on the crt;eping surface roots of Adina 

microoephnlo. var. ~lpinii, e.g. Erythrodontium abruptum and Tortello. 

petrieo.nn, cs well as on the bare soil portions of the banks, where 

colonies oc·cur in smaller, less pure sttlncls. Selo.ginello. rn.i ttenii 

occurs as o. rarity in very sheltered, shady damp rook niches in steep 

parts of the bOJL~. Although Richards ~ £1• (1940) class species of 

~~B~ o.s field-layer constituents, ~· mittenii is here considered 

to be n ground-layer component in view of the low, moss-like appressed 

hn.bit. 

(G) LLlNO ID PLLlNTS 

(1) Lio.nes end Scrnmblers. The most characteristic of the mora 

robust linnoid plants are Dalbergi~ crmatn and Smilax ~ussi~~. 

The latter frequently reaches the canopy, especially the lo~er outer 

portions. Associated scranblers o.nd linnes nre Ao~oin ataxnoanthn. 

o.ncl Bo.uhinio. enlpinii, with isolated *Pa.ssifloro edulis, ~ pinnatus, 

Secamone nlpinii nnd Adenin 0ummifero. 

(2) Softer Slender Clinbers. Of the less robust linnoid plnnts 

not reaching the canopy, the nore abundant species are Abrus fruticulosua, 

Smilax kraussion~, Diascoren cotinifolia, Adenia digito.ta, Cissonpelos 

toruloso., Thunbergin ~ c.nd ~o.ssifloro. edulis. 

* MOstly oonfinee to permanently or semipermanently moist topsoil. 
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(H) EPIPHYJ.'ES 

Epiphytic plants are found in abundance on rough-barked trees such 

ns species of Syzy~iun, Bridelic, Coobretun nnd Antides~and, partiou

lnrly, ~ microcepho.lc. vo.r. ~lpinii. The more numerous vascular 

epiphytes nre probably tho orchids, as indio~ted below: 

Bulbophyllum snndersonii predominates in terms of numbers of 

plnntlets and overall cover where it does occur, nlthough it is largely re

st~icted to the stout limbs and stems of old trees of ~dina microcephnla 

vo.r. ,g_o.l pini i, bene c. t h the co.no py. 

~stncidium venosum is not restricted to rough bark and, nlthough 

individuo.l plants are small anc1 inconspicuous, it erows very !!.bWldo.ntly 

on stems, brnnches nnd twigs of o.ll ~er of canopy and understory 

trees, scramblers o.nd linnes, benenth the canopy. 

Probably next in order of abundance is Junellen filicornoides, 

fe>rming lc.rge tufts of ser.1ipondulous ascending stoma, usuc.lly high 

up on trunks and branches of species of Syzygium and, especially, 

of ~' but underner.th the co.nopy. 

The scattered saall tufts and indivicunl plants of Pol.ysto.c~ sp., 

o.ff. E• ZD.mbesio.ca., are probably far less in number tho.n those of the 

aforementioned species. Nevertheless, neo.rly every full-erown rough

barked tree of the canopy o.nd understory probably carries a few of 

these plnnts. 

The epiphytic ferns Pleopeltis macrocnrpn and Polypodium polYpodioidee 

subsp. eoklonii grow fairly frequently on rough-barked trees, more 

particularly b• microcephnln vnr. g~lpinii. 
The ren~ining epiphytic orchids are rather less frequent. 

qyrtorchis nrouato. seems rather to be more associ~ted with Syzygium 

~_o;!dO.tl.ltl. It grows high up where there is more light nnd wnrmth, 

usunlly benecth the canopy, bu~ sometimes in very open exposed places. 

Cyrtorchis proetermisso. n.p11eo.rs to favour old specimens of !• microcephn.la 

va.r. eo.lpinii nore than Syz.yr;iurJ sp;?•, probably beco.use the foliage is 

not so dense and shtldy. It nlimys grmvs W"ell up in the crowns o.nd 

onn ".rithsto.nd intense sunshine to o. remnrko.ble degree, being very 

tolerant of drought nnd heat. Old, noribund ~d even dead trees of 

!:.• nicrocephn.lo. var. ~lpinii often oorry surprisinelY lc.rge populntions 

of Q. pro.eternissa, laoking none the worse for their exposed situation. 

Oberonia disticho. c.ppenrs to be rather rore. This succulent 

orchid is, however, very soall o.nd inconspicuous and easily overlooked, 

especially ns it appeo.rs to grow f~irly high up on steep trunks in deep 

s hn.de , o.s n rule • 
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Polystachyn similis occurs only rarely on this site. 

Stenoglottis finbriatn vnr. saxicoln is ap~nrently also rare here 

although it is easily overlooked. It does, however, appear to prefer 

higher altitudes, as do the ferns Aspleniun nethiopicum and !• 
rutaefoli~ which are relatively rare in this comounity. The 

nngiospermous Peperomia reflexn and Polystachyn imbricate occur here 

as rare epiphytes. Depauperate Aerangis kotsohyana has been seen to 

occur as a rarity but !• mystaoidii, typical of higher altitudes, 

appears to be absent. Plectrnnthus nummularis may also grow as n 

facultative epiphyte on rough-barked old riverside trees, especially 

in the lower crotches. 

The epiphytic orchid Ansellia gigantea var. gigantea has been 

observed to grow sporadically in seral and climax communities along 

rivers and streams up to the Mistbelt, but it appears to grow o.s 

well or better away from water. 

In addition to vascular epiphytes, many epiphytic lichens and 

mosses are found, particularly on~ miorooephala var. galpinii. 

Numerous foliose lichens in the sunnier upper parts of the canopy 

crowns create a niche for a specialised invertebrate fauna. Mosses 

are the predominant epiphytes on the lower boles where they often form 

extensive mats. Noteworthy examples are Er.ythrodontium abruptuc 

and Tortella petrieana. These epiphytic mosses are also found on the 

large sprawling roots of ~ microcephalo. va.r. ga.lpinii, which 

characterise the waterside stretches of this comounity. 

2.3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

About half the tree species present nre deciduous or semideciduous 

but the majority of the more importa.nt canopy and overstory trees are 

evergreen. 
The codominants of this community are amone the earliest pioneers 

of the succession on rocky river-banks (cf. P• 67 .£1 ~· ). ~ 
microcephala vnr. galpinii is remarkable for the peculiar ability of 

its seedlings to establish themselves in small crevices in boulders 

o.nd solid bedrock along watercourses and to endure extremes of heat a.nd 

drought o.s well as periodic submersion. In the course of time, stout 

roots, spreading over the rock surface and penetrating crevices and 

soil pockets, are typically developed. These roots serve to nnohor 

the trees securely against flood-waters as well as to take up wnter and 

nutrients whereve~ these may be accessible. 

S,v;ygium corda.tum, ~ onpensis, ~ miorocepho.la. var. snlpinii 

and J\nthooleista grandiflora show slight buttressing. The formation 

of prop roots by !!• grondiflora. ~ Bridelia. ~9-~~~ .l.rtfl .a1 ~·ly ~an 

mPntionoJ (see P• 96 ) • 
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It is evident that the distribution of epiphytes is olosely related 

to the microclimate as well as to the roughness of the substratum. 

The decisive microclimatic factors are the correlated factors of shade 

and humidity associated with the cool dnmp atmosphere below the canopy, 

as contrnsted vdth conditions of ex~osure to more intense sunshine, 

heat nnd desiccation obtaining in and above the canopy. With the 

exception of certain hardy lichens, mosses and qyrtorchis praetermissa, 

the epiphytes of this gallery forest are mostly shade epiphytes (see 

Richards, 1952)-

3. SYZYGIUM CORDATUM-BRIDELL1 MICRANTHA-~ CAPENSIS 

ASSOCIATION 

3.1 Ht'U3ITAT 

Another stretch of gallery forest is found on the banks of the 

Mtataspruit and an adjoining gully at about 900 rn above sea level. 

The vegetation of this forest is in some respects intermediate between 

that of tho two preceding examples of riparian forest. This is probab~ 

to be accounted for by the habitat being intermediate in respect of 

soil factors. Here rich alluvial and colluvial soil over rocky 

subsoil and bedrock form the banks and bed of the stream. 

The following description is based on the only available stand 

of this vegetntion type. The vegetation has suffered much disturbance 

because this is a much-frequented spot and, especially, since a road 

hns been cut through the forest. 

3.2 STRUffilURE AND COMPOSITION 

Although this gallery forest resembles the previously described 

~-Syzysium species ~ssocintion in exhibiting a zonation parallel 

to the stream and in the canopy normally becoming progressively lower 

away from the stream, horizontal stratification oo.n usunlly be msde 

out without undue difficulty. Becnuse of the marked differentiation 

of the strenm-bn.nk zone, species found more connnonly on the stren.m-bo.nk:s 
"1 fl 

ere indicated by a superscript cipher , while the names of species 

occurring more commonly away from the stream-bn.nks are followed by the 
"2" superscript number • 

Some nine or ten synusiae can be distinguished as followsa 
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Plate 16 ~ Interior view of Syzygiu.m cordo.tum- Bridelia micr.:mtha-~ 

capensis gallery forest , with emergent Anthocleista 

grandiflora in middle distance . 
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(1..) OVERSTORY 

The only emergent tree is Anthocleista grnndiflora which reaches 

up to a height of about 25 m in places (see Plate 16). 

(B) CANOPY 

The canopy varies from irregularly closed, especially ~long the 

stream, to discontinuous, especially away from the stream where the 

spacing of trees is very irreguler. It is also variable in height -

from less than 10 m to 15 m along the outskirts to over 20 m in height 

over the water. The dooinant tree of the whole conmunity is Syzygium 

cordntum
1

, which is particularly abundant on the stream-banks where it 

is associated more especially with the species marked 1 below. Sub

dominant are Bridelia micrantha1 and Ficus cnpensis 2 associated with 
1 -- -

Adina ~cepha.la var. go.lpinii , Antidesma venosum2 , Syz.ygium 

guineense1 , Anthocleista grandiflora, Combretum gueinzii2 (especially 

outer edges), Cussonia spicata2 (forest form), Tr~ orientalis2 and 
2 Combretnn erythrophyllnn • 

Nuxia floribunda occurs in about equal abundance in both situations. 

Other canopy trees nre Drythrina lysistemon, 112! mitis1, 1tlmusops 

zeyheri, Mnytenus peduncularis and PittosEorum viridiflorum. Rauvolfia 

cnffra1 occurs where there is sufficient light nnd water. Trichilia sp. 

(T. dregeana? !• emeticn?) grows on the steep south-facing rocky bunks. 

Euclea crisEa, Heteropyxis nntalonsis nnd MP-esa lnnceolata mny 

also contribute to the canopy on the outskirts of the gallery forest 

together with such species as Peltophorum africanum, Ziziphus mucronata, 

Acacia ataxacanthn, !• karroo and Antidesma venosum. 

(C) tnillERSTORY 

Aport from the numerous transgressives, this stratum consists 

chiefly of the followi!lc1 small trees: 

Antidesmn venosum 2 
Heteromorpha trifoliata 2 
Trimeria erandifolia 2 
Canthium inerme 1 
Eugenia n~lftia 1 
lf~esa lanceolntn 2 
E"Uc"le'a· · cri sEQ: 2 

Halleria lucidn 
Tricalysia c~pensis 1 

* Psidium gun.java 2 
Oxvanthus gerrnrdii 1 
Mnyt en us het ero phylln 2 
M. mossnmbicensis var. 
Allophylus trnnsvnolensis (occasional) 

Mavtenus pcduncularis2 nnd Xygnlos monoaporn were formerly present 

as fair-sized trees but probnbly did not rench the canopy. 
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(D) SHRUB LAYER 

This stratum, 1 m to 2 m in height, is rather poorly developed 

on the whole, except for transgressive trees. The more im,ortnnt mature 

plants in this l~yer include Vernonin nmpla2 (especially on disturbed 

sites), Grewin occidentalis2, Plectranthus fruticosus1 , Flerningin 

grnhnniana
2

, £ycthen dreeei1 , Pnvettn bnrbertonensis 2, ~attin f~inen 
var. salicifolia1 nnd Vangueria infausta. 

(E) FIELD LAYER 

The plants of this stratum, up to about 1 m tall, fnll into two 

subclo.sses, on the b::!.sis of habit, degree of woodiness rulcl, to o. lesser 

extent, size: 

(1) !a,ller, Subwoody Forbs nnd Undershrubs. This sut>class is 

well represented, particularly away from the strenm-bo.nks. 

~~inly of the followine plants: 
It consists 

Dicliptern olinopodia 2 
Desmodium repandum 2 
Phaulopsis icrbricata 2 
Endostemon obtusifolius 
Pleotranthus lnxiflorus 1 
Hrbiscus vitifolius subsp. 2 

! (open disturbed sites) 
Sta.ohYs p;ro.ndifolia 2 
Arggolobium tomentosum 1 

(2) unv Soft Herbs and Ferns. 

Sohistostephium heptalobum 2 
Pouzolzin pa.ro.sitica 2 
Sida rhombifolia 1 (forest form) 
Tephrosin shiluwnnensis 2 
Pycnostachys urticifolio. 
Clutia nffinis 1 (under open canopy) 
Conyza i vnefolin 
Pseudarthrio. hookeri 
Rhoicissus tridentnt~ 

This sublo.yer is well developed, 

especi~lly on the stream-banks. It is dominnted by gr~sses, sedges 

and gross-like plants, viz. Carex sp;cc.to-pnniculata.2 , Oplismenus 

hirtellus, Setaria chovalieri2, lJteilemn neguinootiale and the fern 

Thel.vpteris !Jerginnn.. l1.ssociated plants are: 
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Asparagus virr,ntus 2 
qyperus nlbostriatus 2 
Osnundn rep,Qlis 1 (waterside) 
Pellaea viridis 2 
Im~ntiens duthieao 1 
Galopina circaeoides 2 
Dietes vegeta 1 
Sel~ginelln krcussiana 1 
Pter~ catoptern 2 
Nicrosteg~ capenso 1 (alluvial 

[fu1.ndy silt) 
Acgyranthes nspera 2(disturbed) 
Centell~ coriacea 1 (disturbed) 
Svilanthes mnuritiann 2 (disturbed) 

* F:upat ori liD. rue;osun 1 
Adenostemmn perotteti~ 1 
Coleus rehmo..nnii 1 
Dryno.ria cordata subsp. 1 
Ischaemun arcuatum 1 (open canopy) 
Lapeirousia ernndif1ora 1 
Leersia hexandr~ 1 
Crassula thorncroftii 1 
Zantedes-chia tr(pi9aiis 2 

*Chnna indica 1 disturbed) 
Qy~erus distans 1 
Dichondra repe~ 2 (disturbed) 
Ehrhnrta erecta 1 
Dryopteris inaequalis 2 
Tectaria cenrr1ifera 1 
Triumfetta pilosa var. effusn 2 

(disturbed) 
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HyPCrrhenia enzensis 2 (open canop~~ 
Panicuo monticoluo 1 
Pavonia columella 2 
PennisetUB natalense 1 
Thunbergia natalensis 1 
nerostis lnc~ntha-:1 
Monopsis stellarioides l 
plechnum nttenuntum 1 
Comnelina diffusa 2 
Hydrocotyle nnericana 1 
Nariscus sieberio.nus 2 (disturbed) 
Pentas micrantha subsp. 1 
Pteridiuo aguilinun 2 
Vernonia hirsuta 2 
Cassi~ ni~osoices 2 
Commelina benr,halensis 2 
Cony7n hochstetteri 1 
Cr~ria distuns 2 
Cyperus haspqn 1 
Cyphia elnta 2 
Eulophio. stre:·)topetala 2 
Haennnthus macnificus 1 
He1ichrysum ~i 1 (open canopy) 
Hypoxis anf.;'ustifolia 
Impatiens sylvicola 1 
IndiGofera schinzii 2 
~yllinga uelnnos,erma 1 
Mo ... t'iscus congestus 1 
Panicum aeguinerve 1 
Peucednnum venosum 

In addition to the above, the 3round orchid Calnnthe nntalensis 

formerly grew on rock leL1ges, sheltered by a low cliff on the north 

bank and kept pernanently wet by dripping anc1 running seepage water. 

These plants hnve probably been renoved by picnickers. This species and 

the giant herb Enset~ ventricosum are norn~lly found in narshy places and 

along creeks in the vegetntion zones above 900 n, although outliers of 

2_. ventricosuin are knoun frort below this altitude. The lntter also occurs 

in this comrtlunity but has not been seen to attain oaturity here (see Plate 

17). 

(F) GROUND Lt\ Y.CR 

This layer consists mostly of Hepnticne, notably J:!n.rohnntio. wilnsii, 

which occurs abundnntly on rocks nnd earth banks alone the Mt:J.taspruit. 

Numerous Juncerronnil11es occur m th some mnts of the thn1lose liverwort 

Duoortiero hirsutn on rocks kept pemanently wet by clripping o.nd trickling 

water. 

(G) LL\NO ID PLANTS 

(1) Lienes and Scramblers. The dominant liane is Dalberaja armata, 
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particularly along the streo.o bo.nks. The following more wo~dy or robust 

sca.nc.ent o..nd subsco.ndent plants are nlso co.po,ble of reo.ching the oo.nopy 

although they may do so only when it is low: 

Acacia ntaxacanthn 2 
Rhoioissus tomentosa 2 
Rubus pinnatus 1 
Smilax kraussinnn 1 
l':Iikanin corda to. 2 
Adenia gummifera 1 
Choristylis rbnQnoides 1 
Ganthium guein~ii 1 
Combretum gueinzii 2 (lianoid·) 
Secamone alpinii 1 
Cephnlanthus natalensis 1 

Helinus inte~rifolius 2 
*Passiflorn edulis 2 
Rhoicissus rhomboidea 1 
.Aspnrcsus fo.lco. tus 
Bauhinia sulpinii 2 
Entndo. spicnta 1 
Ipomoea wightii 2 
Riocreuxia toruloso. 1 
Senecio deltoideus 2 
s. tanoides 1 
So lanULl bifurcum 1 

Despite the irregular heiehts nn~-~ spacing of the trees, these climbers 

serve to knit the canopy together to an appreciable degree in places. 

(2) Soft Slender Climbers. The most abundant species of the less 

robust lianoid plants not ranching the canopy is Dioscorea cotinifolia2• 

Associated species are: 

Cissnmpelos torulosa 2 
Smiln.x krnussinnn 1 
Canavalin virosn 2 
Thunbergia ~ 2 
Dunasia villosa 2 
Jasminum streptopus vnr. 2 
Abrus fruticulosus 2 
~meria cnpensis 1 
Adenin digitntn 2 
Behnio reticulntn 1 

*Passiflora edulis 2 
Rhyrchosin cnribnea 
Stephania nbyssinion 
Cyvhoster.1ma cirrhosum subsp. 

(H) EPIPHYTES 

Dioscorea retusn 2 
Glycine ,iavn.nica 
Hewittin sublobo.tn 2 
R&ynchosia o.lbiflora 2 
Trochomeria hookeri 1 
Asparagus snundersine (subscandent) 
Cayratia gracilis 
Coccinia sp. ~. ndoensis?) 
Dolichos lablnb 
Riocreuxia torulosn 
Senecio deltoideus 
s. tnmoides 
Vigna vexillatn 
g_,y~.thuln cylin(1rico. (subscn.ndent) 

Lichens and mosses clothing the bark of the larger trees, especially 

near the stream are sonetimes very nunerous. Rather core conspicuous on 

the larger trees overhanging the stream, particularly on ~ microcephaln 

vo.r. r,nlpinii, are the vnsculn..r epiphytes. These include M,ystacidinn 

venos~, Peperonin reflexn, Jumellen filicornoides, Polystachya sp., 

nff. P. zambesio.ca, P. imbriccta, Stenoglottis fiobrinta var. snxicoln and - -
Pleopeltis macrocnrpn, with occnsionnl ~ernngis oystacidii and Polrpodiuo 

polypodioides subsp. ecklonii. J\.spleniun aethia?icnn, b.• rutaefolium and 

~· splendens are rether rare here. The succulent herb Knlnnchoe 

rotundifolia has also been observed to grow ~s a facultative epiphyte on 
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Plate 17. Aerial roots of Anthocleista grandiflora in Syzygium cordatum

Bridelia micrantha-Ficus capensis Gallery Forest, small Ensete 

ventricosum at right . 
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old rough-bn.rkeC. .. _'1.dina. nicroce.,..,., 1.... ... lo. 1 · · 
------~:J~lhl--- vn~. za ?~ni~. 

(I) PARi\.SITES 

The only heterotrophic plants noted are very occasional specioens of 

Alectra orobo.nch~ ne~~ the trcnsition from go.lle~y forest to scrub, 

where this;species gay be locally fairly frequent. This snall herb is 

holopo.rc.sitic on ro8ts, especially of the Acnnttk"l.ceous undersh.rubs 

Pho.u_lopsis imbriclltn and Dicliptern clinopodin., but its influence in the 
gallery forest is of little account. 

3.3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

As in the previously described gallery forest, the tree strata are 
predominantly evererGen. Physiognomic aspects are nlso sioilo.r. 

i\nthocl~ grnndiflora nne Bridelia nic~nnthn develop prop roots in 

suitable nicrohnbitnts (see Plate 17). n measure of buttressing is 

manifested by Syzygitm cordatum, F~ co.pensis, ~ nicro_cephn.lo. vo.r. 

£?lpinii, fillthocleisto. Krnndifloro. and Cussonin spico.to. (forest form). 

Veg~tative spren.J results in local o.eeregntion of Ficu~ cnpensis 

(see p. 96 ) o.nu pietes yer;etn. Pln.ntlets crising from the tips of 

prolongations of the inflorescence nxes strike ro·ot when these bend down 

nnd trail along the ~roundo 

In ndl~ition to typical components of the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone, this gallery forest contains some ele~ents of the Scrub 

Forest and High Forest Belts. This is uncerstando.ble in view of its 

si tuo.tion at about 900 1.11 nl titude, which is o.baut the average elevation 

of the transition from the Snvo.nnn "Jaod.ln.nd Belt to the Scrub Forest Belt. 

This is the highest level o.t which Adinn uicrocepho.ln vo.r. r;nlpinii appco.rs 

to crow nnturolly on Yestfnli:1 !Jst:1te. Canopy and understory trees present 

here but more typicnl of higher elevations o.re the "forest form" of 

Cussonio. spicnta.2 , Nuxin floribundn2 , ~hytenus pedunculnris2 , Trichilia 

drogeo.no.1 ?, Trimerin grandifolio.1 , Bro.c&yln.ena transvao.lensis 2 , Eugenia 

nnto.li tio.1 , Mnytenus oossa.mbicensis ~r. mosso.mbicensis, OX\-anthus 

gerrardii1 , Trica!ysio. cnpensis1 o.nd ~;ynn.los monosporo.1 • Shrubby plnnts 

which typically grow at higher altitudes nre Plectro.nthus fruticosus1 

and Po.vettn bnrbertonensis o.nd the ~oody ferns Cyntheo. dregei1 and 

M .. '"'.ro.ttin fraxineo. vnr. snlicifolia1• More typically high-o.ltitude 

her~us plants include Desoodiuo repa.nc1nn2, .i\.rcyrolobiun tomentosnn1
, 

2 I .. 1 
Gnlopina circneoides , Dietes ve0eta , Coleus rehmnnn11 , Ehrhnrta 

erectn.1 , P::1nicum monticolUL11 , the "forest foro" of ~ rhonbifolio., 

Thunbergio. nntnlensis1 and Blechnuo attenuetun1• Also tYI)icnl of 
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greater elevations are the linnes and scramblers Canthium c)Ue~ziil, 

Cepho.lanthus no.to.lensis
1

, Rhoicissus rhomboideo.1 , A._spa.ra.gus felco.tua 

o.nd Entndo. spicata
1 

and the soft twiners ctenomeria capensis1 , ~ehnia 
reticulnta

1
, Dioscoreo. ~~2 , Riocreuxio. torulosn1 , Senecio tamoides1 

o.nd Solanum bifurcum
1

• Epiphytes more typical of higher levels nre 

Peperomiu reflexn
1

, Polysto.chyn imbricnto.1 , Pleopeltis $~croco.rpn1 , 
Polypouium ?OlYpodioides subsp. ecklonii1 , Aernngis nystncidii1 , kaplenium 

nethiopicun
1

, ~· ruto.efolium1 nnd !• splendens1• 

The affinities of this gallery forest with the vegetation of the High 

Forest Belt nre also revealed in the trc~sgressive flora, e.g. Ochna 

holstii, Combretum kraussii, Scolopia zeyheri nnd HarpePhyllum c~£frum. 

Transgressive trees suggest that the composition of this gallery forest 

might well undereo further succession if left undisturbed. In such an 

event, increases in the relative abundance of the followi!lG sp3cies 

could be expected: 

Bridelin micranthn 2 
Fic~pensis 1 
Antidesm~ venosum 2 
Allophylus-t~aalensis 2 
Anthocleistn grandiflorc. 2 
~~ytenus peuuncularis 2 
Mnesa lnnceolato. 
N~ floribunda 2 
sy;ygium aaineense 2 
Trema oriento.lis 2 
!lex mitis 1 
nombeya burgessiae 2 

Trimerin crandifolio. 1 
Co~bretum erythrophyllum 2 
.f· t3Uci.nzii 2 
Ziziphus mucronnt~ 2 
Cussonia ~icnta 2 
Ochna. holstii 1 
.Eu:crea crispo. 2 
W~ytenus heterophylln 1 
M. mossambicensis vnr. l 
Pittosporum viridiflorun 1 
Ho.lleria lucidc 1 
:r:Iimusops zeyheri 

It \rill be seen that most ~f the above tronsgressives occur away from 

the stream banks. Along the stream-bcnks the regeneration is predominantly 

of Syzygj_um cordatum and Aclinn microcephnlo. vnr. galpinii which will almost 

certainly continue to dominate the waterside sites. 
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CH!: .. PI'ER V 

THE SCRUB FOREST BELT 

The Scrub Forest Bolt extends, on the nve~ge, from about the 900 m 

to about the 1200 m levels, spanning the tro.nsi tion between the two broo.d 

cluJatic belts, the Low Country and the Mistbelt. It consists of tuo 
zones, viz. the Low Scrub Forest Zone nnd the High Scrub Forest Zone, 

falling into the Low Country and the lfistbelt, respectively, and these 

will be dealt with in thD.t o:rder in the following account. 

A. THE IJJVl SCRUB FORE:3T ZONE 

The Low Scrub Forest Zone, situ~ted mainly bet~een o.bout 900 mend 

1050 m elevation, hns been inhabited o.nd, more particularly, utilised by 

both the Bantu and v7hite settlers fro~ before historical times to the 

present day. Very little, if ony, vegetation cnn be considered to 

approach o. natural condition, except for swamp and riparian communities and 

even these usually sh011 obvious signs of human interference. At present, 

by far the ereater part of this zone consists of orchards, eucalypt 

plantations, planted pastures, nu:rseries, human habitations, cultivnted 

land and gardens, and secondary communities. Old cultivated lands and 

~ plantations that '1ere gradually reverting to scrub, especially on 

the lower slopes of the Central Hill, have largely been cleared for large

scale planting to citrus under irri~tion since the building of the 

Nokeng-e-Chweu Dnm. Various stages of subsernl scrub on the southern 

slopes of Piesnng Kop hc.ve nlso been cleared for orchards and plnntntions 

from time to time. 

No informntion on the priseres is nvnilnble because there \rere no 

primary bare areas or prirncry plant communities to be seen. 

The strips of gnllery forest in this zone are nnrrow nne discontinuous. 

If well developed, they would probo.bly resemble thnt on the lower boundo.ry 

of this zone (see p. 102-8), except t~t ~ microcephnl~ ~. r~lpinii 

end Syz~)ium suineense would probcbly be absent. Sy;ygium oorentum 

predominates in riparinn nnd s'~mp forest with srecter or lesser nunbers 

of associated plants notably Bridelia micrantm, ~ cnpensis nnd 

.t'l.nthocleisto. :1ro.ndifloro. Typical epiphytic orchids nre Polystcchyn 

sp., o.ff. !• zambesin.cn, E• imbricc.to. n.nd M.vsto.cidium venosun,s. with 

increased Aernpgis gystncidii and the entry of ~· ottoniana. Jumellen 

filicornoides seems to disnppecr, together with ~nicrocephaln vnr. 

1~lpinii, a.t altitudes nbove about 900 m. Rare trees encountered nt 

higher a.l ti tudes in kloof p.n.c1 g:tl)-Ary .f(lros-t inc.1tlf1~ Surego.dn procern. And 

Trichoclndus elli?ticus, 
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SecQndnry succession is essentially sioilar throuehout the Low 

Country (see "Old Ln.nd" Succession on Red Ferro.llitic Soils, P• 1-4 , 
Appendix 1' .. ). 

Ch~~aoteristic species of subseral scrub and scrub forest nre notnb~ 

l~ce1.cio. ato.:x:~.co.ntlwv, with I~cncin dnvyi, .::.ntidesmo. venosum, Bo.uhi.nia. gg.lpinii, 

Bridelin. microntho., Pc.rinnri curn.tellifolio. subsp. mobolo., SI!lilAx: 

krn.ussia.nn, Cassytha ciliol~tn., Combretum aueinzii, Dombeyo bursessia.e, 

£• rotunC!.ifolia, Euolec. crispr-, Fo.urec. sa.ligna., E• specioso., Ficus oapensis, 

Hermnnnio. floribunda (localised), Mucunn CQrio.ceo., ~ orientnlis, 

Vernonia o.mpln nnd y. shirensis. Species which cp,e~ to be more frequent 

avroy from water in this zone than they o.re in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone include l~.cncia. o.to.x::co.nthtl, .Anthocleisto. grondiflorc., 

1U1tidesma venosum, Bauhinin gnlpinii, Bridelin. micrantha., Dom~eyo. burgessiae, 

~ co.pensis, ~ lo.nceolnto., Smilruc kro.ussio.nn, S·•zyr;ium corclntum, 

Pi ttosporum viridiflorurn, Ro.uvolfio. co.ffro nnJ ~ intermedia. Lowveld 

Sour Bushveld elements which ~Y be present in the Low Scrub Forest Zone 

include iWanonn seneco.lensis, Fauren snligne, Peltophorum ofriocnum, 

Fterocnrpus rotundifolius, E.• c.nf:i()lansis o.nd Strychnos spinosll.. Typioo.l 

o.ssocinted scrub and scrub forest plants include Asparo.aus snundersine, 

Olnthiutl huillense, Q. inerne, Helichr.ysun. ,np..nduro.tum, Hermnnin. floribundo., 

Hibiscus altissimus, Hyyarrhenin. gazensis, Littonin modesto., Peucedanum 

venosum, Phnul0psis i~bricnto., Setaria. chevnlieri, and Vernonia oorYffibosa. 

In addition to the more widely distributed ~gium cordatum, ~ 

ca.pensis, Brideli~ r.Jioro.ntho., Sesbnnio. mo.cro.ntha vo.r. levis, Isch!l.ei!ll.lm 

o.rountum, Epilobium so.lignum, Cyperaceae o.nd others (see P• 111), several 

more restricted species o.re found in svro.mpy hollows, "kommetjies" and 

seepo.~e nreo.s. These more restricted hygrophilous plants include 

Eulaphio. o.pt;olensis, Gladiolus mr!!i:£, Helichry"surn s:p., of • !!• 
odoro.tissimum, Inula. pcniculato. n.o.d I'h,yllo.nthus meyerin.nus. 
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[cLIMAX SCRUB FOREsi] 

F 0 S T C L I M A X E S: 

GALLERY FOREST KLOOF FDREST 

............... ? 

(D) CUSSOUIA SPICATA
......... ·7" FICUS CAPENSIS 

............... ASSOCIATION OR COUTilifUUM 

t [lCEROCLINALt·iili)Q;,··~~~~b····· .... ····· r···· . . (C) ~;;~g~~T CORDATUM 

(B) HAYTEN1JS t FED UN CULAR IS 
? CONSOCIES 

t 
1(2) Intermedia~e Stages of Xerosere ~ 
liaf~er Considerable Soil Accumulation~ t 

f 

FICUS CAPNiSIS-OTHER SPECIE2 

~ock-Mat ,..~cruJ 

t 
~ock-Ma~Grassvel~ 

.... / .... -' t 
(Special Situation) ~\············· .... 
Drypetes gorrardii

Other Species Associes 

(e) Xeroclinal 
Acacia ataxacantha 

Consties f. Mesoclinal 
Acacia ataxacantha 

Consocies 

(d) Open Xeroclinal 
Acacia ataxacantha Scrub 

(c) BrokJt Lithoseral 

Grasteld 

{b) Later Stages I Later Stage~ 

ABSOCIES 

(b) Latt Stages 

(a) Early Stages 
t 

(a) Initial Stage ~rly 
t 
Stage s2) (!;ar ly Stages~ (!arly Stages~ 

Small Watercourse or 
Gully in Rain Shadow 

(!arly S~ages?J ~arly ;tages-Q ~arly s'tages~ 

(Xerocline) (Mesocline) 

(1.1) Rock-Mat Formation (1.2) Lithosere on Much-Seamed 
to Broken Rock 

(1) Li thoseres 

XEROSERES 

(1.3) Lithoaere on 
Talus Slo:pes 

(Transitional to 
Lower High Forest 

Zone) 

Tumbled Boulders Riparian Site Riparian and Kloof Site 

Special Situationsg Riparian and Y~oof Sites 
(Transitional to Lower High Forest Zone) 

Fig. 7• Suggested successional trends and interrelationships of primary plant communities in the High Scrub Forest Zone. 

are hypothetical, 

Communities enclosed in square brackets 
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B. THE HIGH SCRUB FORTI!ST ZONE 

The High Scrub Forest Zone lies in the Mistbelt, for the most 

part between 1050 n nnd 1200 m altitude although it extends up to considera

bly higher levels on xeroclines, as on the northern slopes of Piesnng Kop, 

where rnin-shndow effects effectively prevent the estnblis~ent of 

typical High Forest Belt vegetation except near the sunm1it. Although 

~ch utilised and disturbed, this zone ~s not suffered disturbance to 

the extent experienced in the Low Scrub Forest Zone and some relict plant 

communities nre to be found in a presunably nearly nnturnl state. 

PLLUlT SUCCESSION 

Information on succession is incomplete because very little ot:~.n be 

seen or inferred concerninG the hydrQsere beyond sup?osing it to resemble 

that of the Low Country in most essentials. The sueeested suoeessionnl 

trends and interrelationships of prim!l.ry !Jlnnt communities are indiotlted 

in Fig. 7. 

(A) THE HYDROSERE 

The building of the NokenG-e-Chweu dam in Rosendal vdll afford 

O)portunities f~r observntions on early hydrosernl staces only after the 

water hns been standing for sufficient length of time. 

Open swa.mp corm;.lU.n.i ties in ••kommetjies" o.nd seepage o.reo.s ore 

chnr~cterised mainly by Cyperaoe~e vdth Ischcemum o.rouo.tum, ocousionnl 

Leersio. hexo.ndrn, Pennisetuo maorourum, T.yphn latifolia subsp. c~pensis, 

The lypteris vo.lustris va.r. SCJUrunisero., /ilchemillo. rehmD.nnii, Epilobium 

scligpum, Helichl~ysum sp., of. g. odoro.tissimum, li• mundii, [• 

umbrnculicernn, Hyc.1rocotyle n.merico.no. o.nd R.,hyllanthus meyerio.nus. 

Swo.mp forests o.re fo.irly frequent in this zone o.nd resemble those 

of other zones in that Syzv1ium oordo.tum predominntes in the tree layer. 

?nWum c-::>rdo.tum is quite often o.ccom:;_xlJlied by occo.siono.l .ll.nthocleisto. 

~rnndiflora. (canopy and emergent), Dridelio. micro.ntha, ~ co.pensis, 

Rauvolfio. cnffro. nnd other trees. Linnoid plants inclu~e Behnio. 

reticulntn, Cero.tiosicyos lo.evis, Do.lbergio. a.rmo.ta, Rhoicissus rhomboidea, 

11• t0mentoso., Riooreuxio. toruloso., Smilo..x kro.ussir..nf:_ and [tephtlnio. 

~pyssinic~. The undergrowth commonly consists of species of CYperus, 

Kflling~ and Pycreus, Scirpus ~and other Cyperacene, Thelypteris 

bereicna, !• nnlustris var. ~gunnigern, sonetimes c.~then dregei, !· 
mndaanscariensis and other ferns, Dietes vegetn and other species vrlth 
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Cnlnnthe natnlensis as a rarity. 

For the rest, hyc1raroh communities are sufficiently developed to 

be regarded as postclimax communities nnd they will therefore be 
discussed at o. lo.te.r sto.ge (see p. 130 .21 ~·). 

(B) THE XEROSERES 

(l) The Lithoseres. Primary areas of exposed granite-gneiss bedrock 

o.re confined to o. srr.oll sheet on the northea.stern fa.ce of the Central Hill 

and more extensive outcrops on the northern to northwestern slopes of 

Pieso.ng Kop. Bare diabase outcrops h~ve not been seen, all dykes 

seemingly cnrrying mo~e advanced stages of grassland, scrub ~nd scrub 

forest apparently not differing significantly froo those developed on 

gre.ni te-gneiss outcrops. The se.res initiated on granite-gneiss oo.n be 

dealt with under three heads according to whether the rock surface is 

found in unbroken sheets, or seamed, jointed and broken or as scree. 

(1.1) Rook Mat Formation. The only sere of this type in this 
zone has been encountered on a northeast-facing sheet of granite-gneiss 

inclined ~t ~bout 20° to 25° from the horizontal. This sheet is not 

muoh seamed except to some extent in the lower portion. The Up)er portion 

is, however, in the process of having pockets and runnels scoured out by 

gritty sandy silt wnshine over the surface from the more developed parts 

of the rook ~~t lying higher upslope. This sandy silt also collects 
in pockets and crevices. 

(a) Enrly Stases. The senms, crevices, runnels and 

pockets, especially in the lower portion, ..,re colonised by small to 

fairly large tufts of the Cyperace0us Coleoohlon setifera, which appear to 

initiate the succession here. It is followed by Pellaen viridis, 

P~nicum maximum, Crassuln muscoso. (rare here), £• rubiounda, Kalanchoe 

rotundifolia, Sporobolus stnpfi!."..nus, lli.2. eyeathen.dii o.nl1 !• lett.rne, with 

occasional Comrnelinn diffuso., Ernsrostis ourvuln., Loudetio. simplex, 

Rhynchelytrum repens, Sohi~'l.cJ;l.yrium semberbe, Senecio orbiculnris, 

Tro.chypoRon spiootus, Cyperus n.lbostrio.tus, CyphosteiD.mD. woodii, Eulophia 

streptopetalo. and H.yparrhenio. ~· 1~ isolated specimen or two of 

Drimio. sphaeroce2halo. may occur in tufts of Coleochloa setifera. 

(b) Lo.ter Stages. Tufts of Coleoohloo. setifera increase 

in size with simultaneous incrense in nuobers of Loudeti~ simplex, 

Rhynche lyt~um repens, §_chi ztJ.ch,yriUL1 semiberbe, Trnchypogon spicatus, 

Erse:rostis co pens is, b curvula. a.nd .CymboJlogon vo.lidus. The o.o~ 
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of orgnnic materinl and soil is marked by the entry into the sere of 

such forbs ns Aspilia africann, Vernonia natalensis, Eriosema cordatum var. 

gueinzii and Athrixin ~~~licoides. The foregoing herbaceous and sub

woody pioneers are accompanied or soon followed by such woody plants 

as Ib~rijnria, Lcnnen odulis, Parinari ~atellifolia subsp. mobola, 

Vnnguerin. info.usta, Combretum B_ueinzii, Dichrosta.ch,ys cinerea. subsp. 

p.;ga.ssano., Heterop;yxis no.ta.lensis, and *Psidium gua,java, with ooco.siono.l 

~ rehmnnniana, Acacia ataxacnntha and Bridelia micrcntha. Albizia 

versicolor is present as an isolated Lo,vveld Sour BushvelQ element. 

The lio.noid Sphec1anmocar;:ms galphimiifolius nlso enters nt this sto.ge. 

Species of Ro..malinn. nnc1 ~ roy be conspicuously abundant even 

on quite small trees, especially Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola. 

These epiphytic lichens beo.r \7i tness to the fairly frequent presence of 

mist. 

In the deeper soil accumulations, the above-mentioned species are 

nccompanied by several shrubs nnu suffrutices including Pseudarthria 

hookeri, Flemingia grahamicnn and, especi~lly when shndea, fhauloEsis 

imbricnto.. The development of a scrub community np~)ears likely in due 

course. Pro:oi.nent components of such n scrub community would be Acacia 

ataxacantho., Bridelia micrnntlli~, Combretum BBeinzii, Heteropyxis 

~lensis, Parinari curo.tellifolio. subsp. mobolo., ~lopsis imbrie~, 

~ ~ehmannio.na, Snhedanmocnr1~s ~o.lphimiifolius and YnnG?Uerin infnusta. 

(1.2) Lithosere on Much-Seamed to Broken Rock. Examples of 

succession on much-seamed and broken rock surfaces rrk~Y be found on the 

lower northwestern slopes of Piesang Kop, on Christinasrust. The lithoseral 

stages of the lower levels (about 1200 m to 1300 m) may be considered 

to fall into the High Scrub Forest Zone, transitional to the Lower High 

Forest Zone into which the upper levels full. These slopes provide a 

striking example of the "t'ltlY in which vegetational ancl climatic zones are 

raised on the xcroclines. Rain-shadow effects are locally marked. 

(a) Initial Stag~~- The initial stases of succession on 

much-seamed, steep faces are here characterised by the strong development 

of Vellozia villosn., ;vith rovrs of §t;cychnos ~"1inoso. becoming esto.bl:Lshed 

in the seams and joints of the othe~rise ~ore or less solid grnnite

gneiss nt an early stnge. Succession in the crevices is initiated by 

the folloWinJ s~ecies: 
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Coleochloa setifora 
Vellozin villosn 
Loudetin ;ropiex 
Cr~ssulc sp., aff. Q. nodulosa 
c. muscoso. c. rubicundo. 
Kale~choe rotunuifolia 
Aeol:J.nthus rehmn.nnii 
Lloe &~enthendii 
.£:.• lettyae 

Ktllanchoe th,yrsifloro 
Uotholnenn ecklonii 
Pellnea viridis 
Chlorophytum bowkeri 
Cryptolepis oblongifolia 
relargonium luridum 
PellQea calomelanos 
Senecio orbicularis 
s. othonnifornis 
Ibozo. ripp.rio. 
~ ingens 
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The above species o.re accompanied or soon followed by Strychnos 

spinosa and solitary Sclerocaryq birrnea testifying to the affinities 
with the Low Country. 

(b) Later Stages. li.s the substratum becomes more stabilised, 

woody plD..nts become more frectuent. The more common woody plnnts at this 

stage aret especially, Combretum ~einzii, Acacia atnxacanthn, Faurea 

speciosa (on more broken parts), Greyia radlkoferi, Lannen discolor, 

Dombeyn rotundifolio. and ~nguerio. infnusto., with occasional Euole~ ~s~, 

Indigofern ~c1onioides, l• swn.ziensis, Lannen edulis, with isolated 

Anthospermum annno,nioides nnc1 Heteromorpho. tronsvo.o.lensis. Tho grossos 

include PnniCULl maximum and R• nQtalense with occasional ~\ristida 

trnnsvnnlensis, Rhynchelytrum repens, and Stereochlnena comeronii. 

Both ll• repens and 2• cnneronii m~y produce stolons which creep over 

and colonise bnre rock surfaces. 

It seems likely that the large-scale establishment of grasses here 

·would {Jive rise to o. type of broken gro.ssveld similar to thnt found 

on the less steep, broken rocky surface lower downslope, n.s described below. 

(c) Broken Lith~sero.l Grassveld. A short distance below 

and approximately northwest of the steep rock faces of the northwestern 

slopes of Piesang Kop is found a fairly dense open grassveld consisting 

chiefly of Loudetio. simplex, Schizo.chyrium semibe~, Tro.chypogon spico.tu&, 

Seto.rin flnbello.to. and £• sphncelo.to., with scattered C,ymbopogon vnlidus, 

Ero.grost~~ ourvulo. and Sporobolus pyranudo.lis. 

include the following species: 

~ssociated forbs nnd ferns 

Vernonia nato.lensis 
Indigofero. so.nguinen 
Pelo.rgoniun luridum 
arpoestes o.ristato. 
Eupo.toriun africanum 
Justicin cheirnnthifolin 
Aco.lYphO. puncto.ta 
1~thosper.mun herbo.ce~~ 

.i:S.spilia a.fricnno. 
Gerbera glanduloso. 
Rhynchosia hlonophylla 
~ greo.theo.dii 
A. lettyne t 
Khlanchoe rotundifolio. 
!• thyrsifloro.f ~ 
Pello.e~ co.lo~elnno~r 
~~ nntalensisf 
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The veld becomes more vo..rio.ble in composition with more lithophytes 

as one ~ppronches the bottom of the rock faces higher up, ns show.n by 

the symbol t above vihich signifies that the plants concerned become mora 

important as one proceeds upwards tovmrds the rock faces. In addition, 

several smo.ll trees occur, such as Co~'l?,_r_e~ ggeinzii, ~ rehnl!l.nnio..nc:,
1 

fussonin spicata, Dpm.beyo. rotundifolia, *rsidium gun,jo:va., Zizi:phus 

mucronnta, Parinnri curntellifolia subsp. rnobola and Vo..nguerla. ,!pfausto. 

(on rock outcrops), with occasional Acacia. ataxaco.ntho, Cnnthium inerme, 

Er;rthrina lysistemon, Euclec. crispa, ~ cawnsis, Peltophorum o.frica.num 

and Pterocarpus rotundifolius. 

(d) Open Xeroclinal Acacia ataxacnnthn Scrub. This 

srnssveld thickens up in due course and appears to be replaced by an 

open scrub consisting of the following plr~ts: 

Acacia a.toxacantha 
*Psidi um gu_o.jo.va.
Euclea crispo. 

Tl'ees: 

Pnrinari curo.tellifolia. sUbsp. 
Chnthium inerme 
Dombeya. ~difolia 
E.~ m:11)ensis 
Pittosporum viridiflo:rwn (l·Jca.lisec1) 
]~ytenus heterop8Yll~ 
Rhus r c hma.nnio.no. 
R:"'intermedio. g. ohirindensis forma 

Shrubs: 

Vernonia amplo. 
R~ynchosia koroationsis 
Flemingio. gro.hamiano. 
Pseudarthria hookeri 

Aco.oio. c1nvyi 
Combretum aueinzii 
c. kro.ussii 
Dovyo.lis zeyheri 
Qrxthrino. lysistemon 
Hallerio. lucida. 
HeteropyXis natnlensis 
Peltophorum o.fricantUJ. 
Pterocarpus rotundifoli~ 
Rhnumus ptinoides 
Rhus tronsvaalensis -- ·-

Pxcnostachys urticifolia 
Lanto.no. menrnsii 
LipY~ia ,javo.nico. 
Rhoicissus tridentata 

Low Soft Shrubs, Suffrutices and Tall Subwoody Forbs and Ferns: 

Athrixia phyliooides 
Hypoestes aristo.to. 
Polygalo. virgnto. 
Artemisia afro. 
L!l.egero. alat'[1 
Po.vonio. columella 
Triumfetta pilosa vnr. effuso. 
Asparagus virgo.tus 

Grasses and Sedges: 

Cymbopogon vnlidus (dominant) 
Schizachyrium semiberbe 
~ spicnto-puni~~lo.ta 
Po.spalum comnerson~~ 
»>Cpqrrhenin £Uzensis 

Cine:r~ia frutioetorum 
Desmodium repandUL1 (under trees) 
Gal opine. as pero 
Helichrysum lepidissimum 
~cia cheiranthifolia 
Nidorello. auriculo.ta 
Pteridium o.quilinum 
~-chistostephium bepto.lobum 

Erngrostis ourvuln 
Loudetia simplex 
Rhynchelytrum revens 
Cyperus o.lbost:ria.tus 
Po.ni cum mrud.m'l.lrn 
Set~ia spho.celato. ...._. ___ , 
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Low Forbs nnd Ferns: 

Ac~lYphn ~unctntn 
Gerbern glo.ndulos~ 
Helichrysum nudifolium v~r. 
Vernonia nutalensis 
Lnthospermucr herbnceum 

l'ellaea viridis 
Conostomium natnlense vnr. 
~ £1-onernt'a 
Phyllnnthus ~ulnriuefolius 
Satureio. lli~ 

Linnes o.nd Scrau1blers: 

Cler,ntis l?..,rochio.to., .§EE._~ kraussio.nn o.nd Co.:risso. eclulis, in o.ddi tion 
to Acacia o.taxo.cnntha. 

Slender Twiners: 

As?o.rngus o£ricnnus, the hemipo.r~sitic epiphytic Co.ssytha ciliolo.ta, 

Stephnnio. o.bxssinico., T:ragia rupestris and Vigna vexillo.ta. 

By continued thickening up, a dense scrub no.y result such o.s tha.t 

found on deeper soil below the sheet rock faces of the northern slopes 

of Piesn.n8 Kop, neo.r the eastern boundo.ry of Westfnlin Estate's portion 

of Christino.srust, cs described below. 

(e) Xeroclinal Acacia ataxac~ntha Consocies. - This closed 

scrub community is clearly dominated by Aco.cio. ntaxacantha associated 

rdth much Euclea £rispn nnd o.ocompnnied by the following more i~porto~t 

species: 

Rhus interr1edin 
rr:-rehmanninno. 

Trees: 

n. tra.nsvr.!,D.lonsis 
w~Yfenus hetero~ylln 
Brideli~ micranthn 
Pel~ophorum nfricanum 

Shrubs: 

Rhoicissus tridentnt~ 
Flenupgia grahnniann 
Pseudn.rthrin. hookeri 
Diospyros lycioides .subsp. 
Vernonia o.mplo. 
Y.• oorymbosa 

Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs nnd Tall 

Leonotis dysophylln 
Endostemon obtusifolius 
RhjnC~ komatiensis 
Indifiofera schinzii 
~poesto~ aristata 
Nidorella auriculatn 

*Psidium ~njnvn 
~ cn.pensis 
Heter~pyxis ~en~i~ 
Cussonin snicntn 
CnthD. edulis 
~lis zeyheri 
~ ohirindensis forr.n 

*Cassia !neviggt~ 
Li P'1ia ,iava.nioo. 
Co.nthium inerme 
Grewin occidentalis 
Pycnostachys urticifolia 
_g,_m ri pnrio. 

Subwoody Forbs nnd Ferns: 

I)n.vonia co lunello. 
:.._thrixia ph,ylicoides 
Hermannia gerrardii 
Indigofern swaziensis 
Artemisia o.fro. 
Pteridium nquilinun 
SchistostephiUD hepto.lobum 
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Low Forbs and Ferns: 

Helichrysum nuc1ifolium V"'u.r. 
Jnul.:~. e;lomero.tn 
Vernonia ~to.lensis 
Cyp hin e ln ta 
Conostomrun-nntalense vnr. 
Triumfetta ~ilosa vnr. effus~ 
T. rhomboideo. 
~calypha punotnto. 

Gerbera glnndulosn 
Q. jc.nesonii 
Knowltonin tronsvnalensis 
Kalanchoe rotundifolin 
:Gulophia. streptopetalo. 
~o.ernnnthus magnificus 
l"1e llnea vil:'idis 
Zantedeschio. tropicnlis 
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~ glomerota, Triumfetta spp., Achyranthes nsper~.and other weedy 

species o.ppenr to have drifted in from nn acjacent firebreak. 

Grasses and Grass-like Plants: 

Comnelino. diffusa 
~cpoenoxiphf;ro sparte~ 
Hy~rhenin cY21bnri~ 
1!• .fEtzensis 

Po.nicum maximum 
£lhynchelytrum repens 
Setaria chevalieri 
§.. sphacelato. 

Lianes and Scramblers: 

Of the more robust olimbing plants, Smilax kraussinna is the most 

frequent, accompanied by Se~~ ~]inii, Carissa edulis and Clematis 

hrnch~. 

Soft Twiners and Scramblers: 

Dioscorea spp. 
E.hlE.£.h...Ql3.iQ.. cari baea 
~ss.ytha ciliolata 

~ fruticulosus 
Stephania n9lssi~ 
Rubia cordifolia 
~ergia. ala~ 

The foregoing series, (n) to (e), represents a Sl~cial situation in the 

development of ~n Acacia nta.xncanthn thicket, viz. that developed in a rQin 

shadow in the High Scrub Forest Zone. Acacia nto.xc.cantha. scrub in its 

various forms is a typical xerosernl and subserol stage in both the Mistbelt 

and the Low Country. Tho d• f:.t~xacantha. scrub developed away from the rain 

shndow in this zone differs in some respects but the dominant c~d subdominnnt 

species corresponc:. As an example of the more mesophytic !J:.• ato.xnco.ntha 

scrub developed in the High Scrub Forest Zone, the ruther open scrub on the 

eastern a.spect of I)iesang Kop, also ap:;ronching the upper boundary of the 

High Scrub Forest Zone, is described. 

(f) Mesoclinnl Acncia. ntaxa.cnnthn Consocies. The community 

described below is considerably more open and less tangled nlthough more 

mesophytic in facies thnn the community just described. It stands on o 

deeper acouculntion of soil and probably receives a heavier rainfall than 

the previously described coununity. Being less of n thicket, a cert~in 
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degree of stratification cnn be discerned as indicated in the following 

description. Thnt this represents ~ relatively early stage in the 

succession from lithoseral g~ssveld cun be seen in the ~bundance of 

grassveld relics in the field layer, e.g. Knowltonia transvaalensis, Gerbera 

kraussii, ~ greatheodii, £:. lett,Y£:e, Helichrys~ l.Uldo.tum and [c~ 

B:la.uoes~. 

(i) Tree Layer. The trees form an open irregular 

canopy from 4 m to about 6 m in heieht. Acacia ataxncanthn is the 

predominD.nt species, nccoopanied by Euclea crispo., Cussania spicnta, i;.co.cio. 

· dam_ o..nd ~ rehma.nnio.na. 

(ii) "Understory". An understory of small trees or 

large shrubs, from about 2m to 4 m tall, is beginning to develop. It 

includes Grewin occidentalis and Carissa bispinoso. vur. acuminnta.. These 

are outnumbered by transgressive small trees especially A~ a.to.xo.co.nthtl, 

Bridelio. micrantha, Euclea _£ris_e, rittospo~ viridiflornn, M9£?.£:. 
lnnceolato., Acacia davyi, Bro.chylnenn tronsvno.lensis, ~ intermedio., 

li• rehmannii, g. chirindensis forma legntii and Ziziphus mucronata. 

(iii) Shrub Layer (about 1m to 2m in height). The 

more inporto.nt shrubby plants include Diospyros lycioidep_ suhs:p. ~~, 

Vernonia corymboso., Rhynchosie .. c~ivorum, Vernonia. o.mpln, ~lemingin 

,&:£aha.miD..nn and Pseudarthl'in. ,hookeri, together with trc.nsgressive small 

trees o.nr1 shrubs of the fore~·:oing species. 

(iv) Field Layer (up to about 1 m in height). This 

str~tum c~~ be conveniently and naturally subdivided into the follo~rlng 

two sublnyers: 

Smaller Softer Shrubs, Unclershrubs c.nc1 'l'o.ller 

Subwoody Forbs and Ferns. This subclass includes Tephrosia shil~1nnensis 1 

Justioia cheiranthifolin, Nidorella auriculo.tn, ~~~icoides, 

Endostemon obtusifolius, Helichrysum ocloratissimum, !!• lepidissimum, 

Leonotis dysophylla, Fteridium o.guilinum and Triunfetta rhomboideo.. 

These more woody plants of the field layer are accompanied by numerous 

small saplines and seedlings of the nbove trees and shrubs. 

Smaller nnd Softer Herbs and Ferns. The following 

nre among the more abundant truly herbaceous elements of the field layer: 
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~o. sphacelatn 
Eragrostis curvuln 
Knowl tonio. trnnsvc.nlensis 
Helichrysun1 nudifolium var. 
Rhyne he 1Y!!:.~ repens 
Lnthospermuo herbcceun 
~ spicato;;nniciiiata 
Gerberc krnussii 

Rypnrrhenin hirta 
l:p.s po.lum comiD:erSOni i 
Pellnen viridis-----
P llanthus nummulnrio.efolius 
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~ sp. !• f£.enthea.c1ii? !_. lettyn.e?) 
fhaetaco.nthus setiger 
Helicl'!!:lsum undatun 
Scilla glnuoesce.t.l§. 
Tephrosia mncropodn 

(v) Lionoid Plants. The more important robust lianoid 

plants nre Acacia ataxncantha, Cephalanthus nato.lensis, Clematis brachio.ta, 

Smilo.x kraussiann and S.Jlheuonnocnrpus g_alphimiifolius. Less robust lianoid 

plants are Rhynchosia cnribaea, ~yphostemma cirrhosum subsp. transvnnlense, 

£• woodii, Rhoicissus tridentate., &E~ fruticulosus, Adenia disitnta, 

Asp9.rogus o.frioo.nus, ~ cordifolin, Cissampelos toruloso., stepho.nia 

abyssinica and Trochomeria ~keri. 

(vi) He1n.ipnrnsitic Plants. The most abundant hemi

po.ro.site is the hemi-epiphytic twiner Cassytha ciliolo.ta. .i1lso present 

is the sor~bling shrubby Oszridicc~pos schinperianus, heniparasitic on 

roots. 

(1.3) Lithosere on To.lus Slopes. Very little can be inferred 

concerning the succession on scree. The only community encountered on 

talus slopes was a woodland doninnted by Drypetes gerrcrdii, representing 

a fairly advanced stage of succession nnd giving no reliable indications 

of ~ earlier sernl communities. 

DrYpetes gerr~ Consocies. The single stand is very limited 

in extent, being confined to the north-facing (xeroclina.l) talus slopes 

near to (east of) the waterfall at the hend of the upper Mtntaspruit kloof 

near the Rosendal-Grootbosoh boundary (see P• 141 ) at about 1200 m ele-

vation. 

(a) Habitat. The stc~d is surrounded by open to closed 

scrub to the east; riverine, kloof and cliff forest to the west nnd 

.north; and rather scrubby Melinis ninutiflora var. inermis grosslo.nd to 

the south, above the brink of the free face. It is sheltered from uost 

winds and exposed to morning and early afternoon sun throughout the year. 

The aspect is northerly and the slope steep. probably averaging between 

25° and 30° from the horizontal. The substratuo consists mainly of broken 

bedrock with oore or less stabilised scree of variously q~iferous to 

gneissose grc.nite-gneiss rocks and boulders with a smc.ll proportion of 

diabase. The depth of soil, where present, varies n great deal, with 
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locally deep accumulations of humiferous soil. J~:po.rt from the heavy 

litter fall, the substratum is enriched by mamtk~lian droppings possibly of 

"do.ssies" 
1

, dormice ( Gro.phi urus mo.rinus Desrorest subsp.) or squirrels 
- , 

inho.biting nooks o..ncl cro.nnies of the craggy free fo.ce or small "krmls" 
~bove the talus slope. 

The roinfn.ll in this vicinity is probably fairly heo.vy, the meo.n 

annual precipitation being, .perhaps, of the order of 1500 mm, but the 

effectiveness of the rainfall is locally reduced o.nd varies from place to 

plo.ce and from plCLnt to plant (see Ii!cological ~below). 

(b) Structure and Com1~sition. The canopy is more or less 

closed but uneven, with the trees rather vddely o.nd irregularly spaced. 

Stratification is poorly developed and only the canopy and understory 

are distinct. The following synusiae are, n~vertheless, present: 

(i) Co.nopy. Canopy trees reach heights of about 15 m 

in places. DrYpetes gerrardii is dominant accompanied by such trees o.s 

Celtis o.frico.na, Allophylus tra.nsvaalensis, Mnytenus peclunculo.ris, ~ 

floribyndo., ~ holstii, Q. o 1 connorii, Strychnos ~ o.nd ycmgu.eria 

info.usta with isolated Olea co.pensis subsp. macrocarpa. 

(ii) Understory. The understory is composed lareely 

of smnll trees of 0~ o'connorii, Teclea no.tnlensis, Rawsonin lucida, 

Drypetes aerrardii, ~ holstii, Rinoren nngustifolia, Strychnos mitis, 

yppguerin. tnfaustn, Dombeya burgessiae, Cussonin S?icatn and Trichilio. 

clregoom. 

(iii) Shrub Loyer. -This stratum is very discontinuous 

n.nd poorly represented on the Yfhole, consisti_ng largely of sco.ttered 

Sclerochi ton ho.rveynnus, Plectranthus fruticosus, nnd Justicin. co.mpylostemon. 

These shrubs tend to be more concentrated on the lower slopes where the 

scree is more stabilised. 

(iv) ~d Lo.yer. This can conveniently be regarded 

as one entity which is, however, discontinuous and poorly developed, on 

the whole, being restricted to s~~llow to deep nccumulntions of litter 

and duff2 on and between the boulders and rocks. This habitat is not 

only rather unstable but also subject to periodic severe desiccation 

scarcely offset by the shade o.nd infrequent nists. 

---------------------------
1 Dendrohyrax o.rboreus A. Smith, or Q• brucei £~ v!roughton or both, 

or per~~ps Procnvia caECnsis Pnllas. 
2 In this o.ccount, "duff" denotes decomposed and partly decomposed 

organic rao.tter, i.e. both humus o.nc1 leo.f mould. 
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The more abundant sr1ecies are Lsplenium o.c~thiDj?icun, :!1.• splendens, 

Chloroph;vtu:r.l comosum, Cli via co.ulescens, !:IYpoestes verticillo.ris, c..nd 

occa.siono.l Crocosmio. nureo., vnth isolated Asnlenium ruto.ef 1' B · - , __ o 1nn, -~gon1a 

sonderio.n~, Dietes vegetn, ~oryoEteris concolor vnr. kirkii, Eulophia 

streptopetala, Kalnnchoe rotundifolia, Pewror.ti.o. retusa ::md ~reptoc~rpus 

po.rviflorus. 

(v) Linnoid Plants. 

Lianes and Scramblers. Groat lengths of tangled, 

looped and trailing liano. stems lie scattered about on the substratum o.t 

intervals. The more robust w'JoC.y o.nd subwooc1y lianoiC. plants capable of 

recching the canopy vo:ry from more or less abundant to rather infrequent. 

These include Hippocra.tea nitida, ~cissus revoilii, n. rhomboideo., 

~st'linun streptopus vo.r. tro.nsvaa.lense, Rhoicissus tomen~, Seco.mone 

~rrordii, L.deniq _mnnnifero., Cnnthinn f?Ueinzii, Crypt ole ;pis £f!-Vensis, 

_£y:phostemrrn o.mtcJuicum, Miko.nia. cordata, Ento.da spicatc a.nd isolated 

large lliocreuxia torulosa.~ 

Soft Twiners. The poorly represented o.nu less 

conspicuous, less robust lin.noid plants include Solanum bifurcun, ~~ 

~iculato., Senecio deltoideus and~· tamoides, with occ~sionnl Asparngu~ 

plumosus nnd Riocreuxia toruloso.. 

(vi) 1~piphytes. Epiphytic plnnts are relatively 

rore for the most part, probably largely owing to the sr.1oothness of the 

bnrk o.nd the deep shade cnst by the dornino.nt - o. densely leo.:f'y evergreen 

tree. Myxomycetes creeping over the bark rnn.y be fairly oonutlon o.t times 

nnd mo.y be o. factor contributing to the inhospitability of the bark o.s o. 

substratum but this seems doubtful. Neckeraceous r.1osses, especially 

species of pj.lotrichella no.y be loco.lly common but vo.sculo.r epiphytes 

ore rc,re, e.g. ].~ysto.cidium sp. 

(c) Dcolor,ico.l Notes. The conopy trees axe predominantly 

evergreen, except for Celtis africana and V~erio. ~~~~· The 

lower boles of Drypete~ e;errc...rdii are strongly buttressed and fluted and 

frequently bear aerial roots the lower ot which nay become prop roots. 

It is evident t~~t this conmunity is CQuposed of species which are 

able to· aoconmodate themselves to the peculiar conditions of the habitat. 

CliLntico.lly, the situation is fairly favourable. The site enjoys o. 

mild to ~rorm frost-free clinate. It is periodically misty, sheltered 

from cold ana dry vnnJs o.nd the vicinity receives 0. fairly heavy ro.info.ll. 
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Owinr; to the steep slope, precipitation per unit area. "soil" su.rft>-ce is 

low relctive to precipita.tion on the horizontal. This reduced effective

ness of ra.infall is aggravated for tho more shallow-rooted plants by 

canopy interception, and rapid penetration into the mantle of debris 

and drainage away fr0m the surface. Once tho nore deeply rooted trees 

nnd linnes are well established, fo~ then the percolating wnter, remaining 

avnilnble for longer periods alli1 augmented by water derived from upslope 

run-off ~d subsurface C.rainage, compensates for the rapid surface urainage 

and less favournble site factors. Moreover, for those deep-rooted s1~cies 

able to reach it, presumably adequate and more or less permanent ground

water is avnilnble at depth. These conpensatory factors n~parently enable 

the well-ndapted canopy components to exploit the resources of the habitat 

to the full, in view of their growing in an effectively dry xeroclinal 

situation, where the cc~opy is fully exposed to the sun. 

Ovving to the slowness of weathering of parent rock, soil formation 

a.nd stabilisation must necessarily take place largely through the 

accumulation of organic ~tter. Should the habitat become more stabilised 

o.nd greater qw:mti ties of soil be built up, it is possible that such species 

o.s C~ o,frico.no., ~ floribundn, !• oongesta., Trichilio. dreg~, 

Cussonio. spico.ta, Cryptocnryn liebertia~ Fnggra. dn!X!J Mimusop~ zeyheri 

nnd Scolop.!E_ zeyheri will gro.,1uo.lly beco.me established in increasing 

numbers nne! convert the I!• gerrc.rdii Consocies into o. r.10re mixed cor1L1Wli ty. 

Drypetes £i_errnrdii nncl Strychnos ~ appear to be nmo.ng the few trees 

really well adapted to the conditions im1~sed by the ttunbled rocks and 

boulderst however, o.nd they are likely to persist for the foresee~ble 

future. 
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(2) Intermediate Sto.r;es of Xerosere. A;nrt from the lithoseml 

communities just described anc, possibly, a few fro.g.mentnry p~tches, 

very little seral vegetation is to be seen in a nnt~.l state in the 
High Scrub Forest Zone. Besides postclirrk~ vegetation and are~s at 

present under cultivation and ti~Jer plantations, the vegetation on deeper 

soil is largely o. patchwork of secondary cot1Dunities at various stages of 

development. So confused is the picture that it is not possible to 

·provide a. stage-by-stage account of the succession to clir.nx high scrub 

forest. The trend \~uld seem to be tormrds the thickening up of 

increasinsly rank an~ scrubby gr~ssveld by wny of invasion by various 

shrubs, trees and lianoid plants, after the fashion of the lithoseres 

so fur described, to form scrub cormnunities in which t~ller and more meso

phytic SI~cies rrould increase, eventually to give rise to scrub forest. 

The eo.rlier sero.l stages of this zone resemble the Low Country vegetation 

in many respects but the later stagos tend to resemble the sero.l stages 

of the adjacent Lowor High Forest Zone more o.nc1 more o.s the succession 

progresses. 

Some of the flare cht'racteristic components of the sera.l gro.ssveld 

nnd scrubby vegeto.tion types are listed below, in a rough approxi~.tion 

of the order of their n?pe~rnnce in the sere. The presence of several 

of these species can sometimes be consiuered to indicnte, or, at leo.st, 

suggest the prew.lence of Mistbel t conclitions \vhero o. number of them occur 

awo.y from wnter and shelt~red kloofs. Some of these species whose occur

rence in quantity, awny from r~ter and kloofs, is regarded.as particularly 

sie;nificD.nt m-e inclico.tccl by the letter "A" in parentheses. Species 

that tend to be found only in the upper levels of th13 High Scrub Forest 

Zone nway from the lower IvTistbel t ec:.,tone, are indicated by o.n upwn.rd

pointing arrow. S1~cies that are especially numerous or typical of this 

zone are followed by an nsterisk, or two asterisks where particularly 

abunC'.ant n.nc1 chD.ro.cteristic. 

(n) Ground Lalor. A ground layer is rarely seen except on bnre 
patches. In such places, a well-represented moss flora can sugRest Mistbeli 

conditions, e.g. species of ~' Ditrichum, Entodon, Pogono.tum~ 

pol~richum, Ptychomitri~~, R~~copilum, Schlotheimio. nnd Tortella. 

(b) Herbaceous Plo.nts. The "field loyer" is conveniently 

considered if subdivided into three subclasses, cs follows: 

(i) Grasses and Grass-like Flnnts. 

the follorrlne SJ.JGcies: 

This subolnss includes 
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E~ngrostis curvuln 
r::. ra.cemoso. 
LOudotia. simplex 
§ns>robolus ~~ 
.~rrhenill C)!-ilinrin 
!!• go.zensis 
H. hirtn. 
l~l~minutiflora. vnr. (A) 
I·n.ni cw:~J. ma.xi:rnuu 

S~poenoxiphium spnrteum 
Setr:.rio. c hevo.lieri -
§_. flo.bellnto. 
§.. spha.celo.to. 
~ spico.ta~]2niculo.ta 
~bopogon E.J:.~~ 
Cl?Grus a.lbostrio.tus 
Ero.grostis co.pensis 
KniphofiQ:. splenuic1n ? 
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~~um conuJersonii 
Rhynchel,ytrum repens 
Schizo.chyrium semiberbe 

Moro.eo. sp. 1 cf. ~· spathulata 
Onlismenus hirtellus (undergrowth) 
Panicum hymeniochilun1 vo.r. 

(ii) Low Forbs o..nd Pteridophytes. The follo-vnng o.re among 

the more typical smaller forbs, fe~ns and fern-allies likely to be 

encountered in scrubby vesetntion from grassveld to scrub forest: 

~ypho. punctn·lio. 
.A.. schinzii * f• wilnsii (rare) 
~ [;,reatheo.dil, 
.f!. !_e~t yae. 
Anthospermum herbn.cenn 
Cluti~ nonticolo. 
Crnssulo. rubicundn (shallow soil) 
Fadogia ~~~ 
Gerbera kro.ussii 
]ielichrysur.1 ncutntun 
g. nuQifolium var. 

Helichrysum o.dscendens 
g. umbro.ouligeruo 
Knowltonia transvnnlensis 
fwcopodium c-invntum 
Mohria caffrorum 
rentanisia ~unelloidcs 
E~mpinello. trunsvao.lensis 
Alepidea gracilis var. (A) 
Cineraria fruticetorum 
Galopina circueoides (undergrovnh) 
Hypoestes ve:rticilluris (undergrovrth) 
Littonin modesto. (sometimes sub-
- [sco.ndent) 

(iii) Taller Subwoody and Shrubby Forbs o..nd Ferns.1 

Some ohnrnoteristic suffrutescent forbs and ferns which tend to increase 

in the later stages of succession are the following: 

Hebenstreitiu comcsn Selaao ~ 
Heli2hfYsum lepidissinum Senecio iso.tidooides 
g. odorntissimun [. pnndurifolius 
H. setosum fornme S~armnnnia ricinocarpa 
[emizygio. .rehoo.nnii (especial- Stc..chys ninrico.ns 

[ly rocky plnces) ~~ f~o.ribunda. . 
Hernnnnin. floribundo. Thunberg~a. no.ta.lens2s 
EGO)oesteB nristata. !~gyrolobiuo toncntosum 
Justicin cheirnnthifolio. forna ~sparnsus saundersiae (later lio.noid) 
Pa.vonio. columella ~· virgatus (undergrovvth) 
Peuceunnum venosum ~ster peglero.e _ .......... __ .......... ___ ~ * 
Pol.YJjO.la virmta I.toono.sia puncto.to. 
Pseudnrthria hookeri Clutia nffinis (A) 
FteriuiurJ aguilinur1 ~hauloP?is imbr~c~ta. (undergrowth) 
Schistostej)hinn hep-talobwn 2ouzolZJ.o. J??:re.s~ t1cn (A) (undergrowth) 

~ulopsis imbrico.ta increases locally to becooc abundant to donina.nt 

1 Several of these could be regn.rded as shrubs when fully groun but 

they nre usually smaller. 
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in the field layer as the tree cr~wns be~n t f 
~ o~ o orn a canopy. 

(c) Shrubs. The more cons?icuous shrubby plants, includine 

subscnndent shrubs, po.rticipc.ting in the thickening up from grossvelc1. to 
scrub forest, are included in the following list: 

Canthi~ huillense (smnll) 
c. inerme (small) 
Carissa bispinosa vnr. 
~ Ectersi~ (small) 
Ce?halnnthus ~alensis (later sub-

[ scanclent) 
£horistxli~ rhnunoides (later sub-

fsco.ndent) 
~~~ o.niso.to (smo.ll) (-:!.) 
Cony~ ~efolin (A) 
Pl eninfai....E:. c;rn hru:linno. 
yreuio. ~dento.lis (later sub

[sco.ndent) 
Ilibiscus nltissimus (later sub-

@canJent) 

Mo.ytenus ~snrlbicensis var. (1'1} 
focco.sionnl T ) 

~~~ ]2rinoides ( n.ter sub-
[sco.ndent) 

Rhoicissus tridento.to. (later sub-
[sco.ndent) 

H.h_xnchosio. clivorum 
~sp. 
E• njnnat~ (later subscandent) 
Sutero. nccrescens 
Tep~osin zonbensis 
Vernonia a.mpla 
Y.• coryr.1boso. 
!• shirensis 

( c1) Trees. Perhn.ps the most si(5nificnnt inclico.tor of Mistbelt 

conditions is the occurrence of the typical to.ll ~listbelt form of Cussonia 

spico.to. with glabrous do.rk green foliage and relatively thin light

coloured bo.rk. The follovnne species invade earlier sero.l staees nnd 

thicken up into scrub and eventually scrub forest, if not disturbed: 

i~cn.oia n. taxaoantho. ** 
!:_. davyi ** 
A. sieberiana ~.r. 
Anthocleisto. grnndiflCJro. (oconsional) 
:illtidesmo. venosum 
~chylo.enn tro.nsvna.lensis * 
Bric1clia micrantb.D. * 
Onnthiuu1 huillense (fully grown) 
~. inerme~ully srown) 
Cassia netersinnn (fully groun) 
~ edulis ~localised, gregarious) 
Co~bretum erythrophlllum 
.£. gueinzi:C ** 
Dombeyo. burgessine 
D. rotunc.1ifolia 
Dovyo.l j.~ zeyheri 
Erytr~ino. 1 sistemon (occasional) 
E. latissina ro.re 
Euclea cris;'a ** 
Fa. urea sal i{?:nn 
E• _m:ecioso. * 
~ ca?<;msis 
Gre~~a occidentalis (fully grown) 
Ifuteromorpho. trifolin.tn_ 
Heteropyxis natnlensis 
1besa lnnceolnta* (A) 
~hyten~ h9terophylla 

!.1!.JCiO. conp;esta. ** 
N. flo.ri bundn '*(A; occasional; 
- [locc.lly abundn.nt) 
P~rinnri curntellifolia subsD!* 
Pavetto. ~a.rbertonensis (At 

[occasion..'l.l) 
Prot eo. rhodantho. ( occo..sion...'l.l, t ) 
Rauvolfio. co.ffra (A) 
Rhamnus ]!~des (fully ~wnt 

sooetimes subscnndent} 
Rhus intermeditt 
u:-chirindensis forno~ 
IT. rebmD.nninna ~ 
Sc~lonia zeyheri (rocky places) 
Strelitzia. co.udata (occasional,.) 
S yz,yginn c ox:cG.tilll* (A) 
Tremn orientnlis 
Tri:Derin grnnuifolin (n) 
~llopgvlus transvao.lensis (A) 
~Ef! sp.t of. ~· transvaal-

~ (ocoosionnl) 
Celtis africa..no. 
Clo.usena nnisata (fully grown;A) 
Combretum kreussii (A) 
Cussonin s~icnta (h) 
Dnis ootinifolia (occasional; .) 
~ergia capcnsis (occcsional) · 
~bytenus pedunculnxis (occasio~ 
Ochna holstii (~) 
~sporuo viricif~ 
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(e) Linnoid Plnnts. The erowth forms of some of the linnoid 

plo.nts vary with o.ge end ha.bi tat fro:cr a more or less erect anC!. shrubby to 

o. scrambline habit as succession proceeds and the scrubby communities 

thicken up. Such facultative linnoid plants are Ac~cin atnxacanthn, 

lisparoeys saundersiD.e, Cepho.lanth¥. nnta.lensis, Choristylis rhnrnnoides, 

Grewia occidenta.lis, Hibiscus ~~~' Littonia modesta, Rh~ 

].,~inoides, ~ sp., ~ .J?}.nna.tus and Senecio deltoideus. For the 

most part, the lic.noid plo.nts are usually fairly clearly differentiated 

into the larger, woody, more robust lianes and scramblers, and the softer 

slender forms, although Jo.sminum .streptopus vnr. tro.nsvao.lonse, Riocre~ 

toruloso. and Snrllax kraussia.na can be consicered to be intermediate in habit. 

(i) Mqre Robust Linnoid Pl~ts. The more robust lio.noid 

plnnts include ;~cC!.cia atn.xaco..nthD.*, Cephalo.nthus na.ta.lensis*, Choristylis 

rhawnoides*, Clematis brnchiato., Cnestis nata.le~ (rather rare), 

Grewia occidento.lis*, Helinua integrifoliua*, Hibiscus altissimus, 

Jasminum stre?topus vn.r. tronsvno.lense*, 11iknnio. cordn.to. '*(A) 1 Hiocreuxia 

12!,.~*, ~ sp. (A,+), Hubu~ pinn~, Seco.t1one ~lpinii (.<'l), .§.• 

ger~ii (A), Smilax krauasiano.* nnd Sphedn.mnoon.rpus go.lphimiifoli~~· 

(ii) Less Robust Lianoiu Plants. L.mongst the more typical 

slender climbers and scramblers are Aspa~eus o.a~ragoides*, ~ 

trnnsvnalensi~*, Dioscoreo. cotini~, Q. retuso. (A), ~po~~ wightii, 

Jasminuo streptopus vnr. tro.nsvo.alense*, ~ttonio. modesto.*, E!ocreuxio. 

torulosn*, Senecio deltoideus (A) and Smilax krn.ussiana*. 

(f) ~phytes. A greater or lesser o.bundo.nce of epiphytic 

plants nwny from damp kloofs and streo.~ provides evidence for more or 

less typical Mistbelt conditions respectively. Particularly noteworthy 

in this respect nre certain fruticose lichens, e.g. species of ~o.ptychio., 

Ramnlina, Teloschistes nnd ~· The e~iphytic moss flora mny also indi

cate the frequent presence of mist and a fairly heavy ro.infnll, e.g. speciesr 

of Entodon o.nd Schlotheimin. Vascular epiphytes are much less common but 

Pleopeltis mc.crocn.rpa, Polypodium pol.ypodioides subsp. ecklonii, Peperomia 

reflexa and .£.• rotusn., with occn.sionnl Pol.Ystnchya. sp.,. aff. £.• zambesio.cn 

and scattered colonies of P • ottonio.no. c1o occur sporn.dicn.lly auo.y from 

the river-valleys. Close to streams, vascular epiphytes, e.g. Polystachyq 

inbrico.to. as ivell ns the n.bove-no.med species, are conspicuously common. 

(e) £aro.sites and HemiQarasites. A very characteristic plant 

of the scrubby vegetation sero.l to scrub f0rest is the hemi-epiphytic 

hemi~~o.sitic ~T.Lner Cnssythn ciliol~ The shrubby to subs~dent 
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Os;y.riclionrpos ~imperianus is hetlipnro.si tic on roots. Holopc.rositio 
on roots are the more widespread Hnrveyq coccinec andt far less commonly, 

g. speciosn, which is more restricted to the High Scrub Forest Zone, 

especially the rank scrubby sour g.rnssveld stages. 

2. THE CLDJAX 

The hypothetical climatic climax in the High Scrub Forest Zone would 

['.,J?pea.r to be some kind of scrub forest probably rather taller and more 

mesophytic thnn that presuned to be climax of the Low Scrub Forest Zone. 

No such eli~~ hieh scrub forest appears to be represented in this zone 

on Westfalia Estate, although some indications of its probable composition 

are furnishecl by po.rts of the seral scrub ~-rhere it is thickening up. Some 

typical species associated with this thickening up of serol scrub to scrub 

forest are set out below. The symbols appearing behind the plant names 

have the same sicnificances as in the preceding discussion of seral 

vegeto.tion. 

2.1 STRUGrURE .AND COMJ?OSITION 

A more or less closed canopy can probably develop but this mny well 

be irregulnr in height with poor differentiation between canopy and 

understory trees. The following synusio.e are likely to be represented: 

(A) TR.EES 

Although well-differentiated overstory, canopy and understory strata 

are unlikely to develop, trees which would probably tend to be lower than 

the general level of the cnnopy and locally to contribute towards the 

formation of a discontinuous u.,ndersto.ry are indicated by the letter "U'' in 

pn..rentheses: 
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B.ridelic. I!licrant ho. l~.p oia theiformis * U ,A) ( occasiono.l) J3ro.chylneno. transvM.lensis * ~ hl ~ 

funthium ine.rme (u) Apod.ytes dimidio.to. * .A)f " 
Combretum krn.ussii .*+(A) Berso.m sp.' cf • ~· transvaclensis *~ rru ,.A) (occasional) 
Cussonir.-. spica. to.* t(A) ~ edulis (as .relics )(occnsiono.l) 
Bryt h.rinn lysis tenon Cl · * ( Euclea crispq ** o.usonn anlso.to. full~ erown, U,A)t 
Ficus canensis Uocco.sional) 
Mneso. l~ceolo.ta (U) Combretum ~einzii (occasional) 

Dombeya bu.rsessio.e (u) " 
N"uxia congest.a * Dov;ynlis zeyheri rr 

!• floribunc1o. * (11, 1') Eugenio. nn.tnli tia t (fullY.: grown, U,A) 
Po.ri.nari curotellifolia subsp. [(occn.siorm.l) 
Pittosporum viriqiflorum Faurea speciosa {as relics)(ocoasion-
Rauvolfia. caffra (1.~.) Heteromorpha trifolia.to. " n al) 
~ chirindens is forma * + Heterop.yxis m talensis " " 
Sy~yai~ cord~.~um ~*(A) Maytenus heterophylla " " 
;r1mer1a eroncafolul. (U) M. peduncularis (A,t) " 
J.illophylus transvao.lensis (U ,A,+) Mimusops zeyheri u 

iJ.cacio. sieberiana vo.r. ~ holstii (u) " 
-- ITocco.sional) Pru.nus o.frioano. " 
.tl.nthocleista gro..ndifloro Rhus rehm.o.nniann. (as relics) " 

~occasional) SC"'Oopin. ze,yheri " 
~ o:rienta.lis (as :relics) " 

These trees increase at the expense of the typical early stage scrub 

or serol low scrub forest species of trees and shrubs such o.s Acacia davyi, 

Antidesma venos~ Canthium huillense, Cassia petersiano. and others. 

Simultaneously, facultative lianoid trees and shrubs may persist as canopy 

components after assuming the scrambling habit, e.g. Acacia ~acantha, 

£eEhnlanthus nato.lensis and Choristylis rhamnoides. Of the above 

arborescent species, .Aphloia theiformis may also adopt n subscnndent 

mode of growth on occasion. 

(B) SiffiUB LAYER 

This "stratum" may not only be discontinuous but also poorly represen

ted in shrubs proper, as opposed to potentially taller elements, e.g. 

Clausena ~~ata.. Besides Lk~ny other transgressive small trees, the most 

abundant species arc likely to be small Co.nthium ine~e and Carissa 

bispinosa vnr. a.cuminata, with ooc.~sionn.l transgressive Clnusena ~.!lis~, 

Eugenia nnta.litia and 1~ytenus mossnmbicensis vo.r. ~ssacrbicensis, together 

with small, more or less erect to subscandent Grewin. occic1eni9:lli,, 

Choristylis rhaonoides, Cepha.ln.r~ natalensis and Rha~ Erinoides. 

(C) FIELD LAYER 

SurmisinG th~t stratification within the field layer will be no more 

conspicuously developed than in the clir~ COQ~unity as a ~hole the field 

layer is regarded as one entity. Field-layer components are likely to 

include the followinc species: 
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.Anthospc~ herbc.ceun 
Argyrolobiuo tonentosum 
Aspnr~eus snundersic.e 
t:.. vir raa. t us 

Opli&nenus hirtellus 
~nnioUL1 ~ymeniochilum vnr. 
~· monticolum 
£aspalum comnersonii 
Pha.ulopsis imbricatn 
Pouzolzin nnr~sitico. 
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~ peglera.e (relic?) 
~ spicn.to-pnniculnta 
CYperus o.lbostri~tus 
Desmodiun repn.ndum 
Dietes vegeta. 

~teridium aguilinum (large-fronded relic) 
Pteris cntoptern 
Setaria chevnlieri 

Dh:rha.rto. erecta 
Gnlopina. circa.eoides 
BYpoestes verticillnri~ 

§. • .§.Phncelo.tn 
Spa.rmannia ricinocnrpa. 
Sutero floribundo. 
Thunbergio. no.tc.lonsis 

(D) GROUND Lfj, YER 

Except for locally luxurinnt colonies of mosses, e.g. Entodon spp., 

on steep-sided rocks and boulders, a ground layer will probably be 
suppressed by heavy litter fall. 

(E) LLlNO ID PLliliTS 

Lianoid plcnts vdll prohnbly contribute a. great deal to the formation 

of a canopy, serving to knit it together although such a canopy is likely 

to be irregula.r in heir::;ht c.n~, i)erho.ps, locally discontinuous. Although 

contribution to the canopy ca.nnot usefully serve as a criterion, the 

lia.noid plants, except for say Ja.sminum ~jreptopus vnr. tra.nsvaalense, 

B!£crottXia torulosa and Smilax ~~~ cnn be naturally subdivided on 

the basis of size and woodiness into the follmving two more or less 
distinct synusine: 

(1) Linnes and Scramblers. The more ~bust lianoid plants are 

likely to include the following Sl~Ciesr 

A~cin atnxacantha 
Xden.Ia' gu.mmif era. 
Cephalanthus nntalensis 
Choristylis rhrunn~ 
Clematis brachinta 
Cnestis n~lensiS 
Grevna occidentalis 
Helinus inte0rifolius 
JasminULk streptopus vnr. 
Miknnin cordata 

(2) Slender Softer Climbers. 

Rhoicissus rhomboidea 
R. tomentoso. 
Riocreuxia torulosn 
~ E..npntus 
Secamone alpinii 
§.. gerrurdii 
Smilax kraussinna 
Sphedamnocarpus anlphimiifolius 
Canthium gueinzii occasional 
En~ spicata " ? 

Less robust licnoid plants are likely 

to include Asparagus nsparap;oides '*; £':.• J2!UC1osus, Crnhio. tra.nsvnc.lensis *, 
Dioscorea cotinifolia, D. retusa (A), Dumnsin villosa, Ipomoea wiehtii, -- -
Jasminum streptopus var, transvaalense, lliocreuxia toruloso., Senecio 

deltoideus and Smilax kraussiana. 
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Plate 18 . L r:Mer rn.:u-gin of Ficus capensi~-Other Species AssociP.s, 

seen in profile where it abuts on a recently clear- felled 

eucalypt plantation. The pa1e-stemmed leefless trees A.t 

left are Fi cus capensis . 
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(F) EPIPHYTES 

Epiphytic plants are often p~esent in the more mature stands especiallJ 

those on mesoclinal sites more subJ'ect to ~;sty co d't· F t· ~~ n 1 1ons. ru 1cose 
lichens, e.g. species of Ana)~ychia, Rnr~lin~, Teloschistes nnd Usnea, may 

well continue to be conspicuous in the upper crowns in suitable ~ 
while foliose lichenes DJld b:ryophytes grow lower down on the stems. 

Epiphytic ferns will nlnost certainly include Pleopeltis mncrocnrpa, 

P<?lypodil!E polypodioides subsp. ecklonii and occasional species of Aspleniw~: 

e.e. ~· nethiopic~ and !• rutaefoliUL1. Other vascular epiphytes likely 

to be present n.re Peperomia reflexn, E• rotusn and Polystac~ ottoniana. 

Vascular epiphytes norQally reach their best development in callery forest 

along the streams (see p. 138 et ~.). 

(G) PARJi.SITES 

Parasites and homiparnsites will probnbly only be spc.:ringly represen

ted minly by hemi-epiphytic hemiparo.sites, viz. the tvrining Chssytho. 

ciliolnta and perhaps the bushy Lo:rnnthus drege.!,. Root parasites such 

o.s the hemiparasi tic shrubby to scraobling Osyridicarpos schimperianus and 

the holoparasitic herb Ha~~ coccinea may also occur sporadically. 

3. !'QST CLIMA:xnB 

(A) FICUS CAP~ - OTHER SPECIES ASSOCIES 

This conuJWli ty is found along the length of the lower portion of a 

non-perennial vm.teroourse on the lo1:~·er northwestern slopes of Piesang Kop, 

on the southv7estern portion of Christinasrust, at about 1250 m elevation. 

(1) Habi tnt. The wnterc:Jurse, lying in a small kloof running roughly 

from south to north, is exposed to the sun for most of the day but fairly 

sheltered ncninst wind except, to some extent, northerly winds. The 

gradient varies from steep in the UPlJer reaches to moderate or slight 

belo\ve The rather extrene xeroclinal conditions nrc offset by favourable 

edaphic and ecoclimntic conditions (see Plate 18). 

( 2) Structure and Com1)osi tion. The canopy is irregular in height 

but more or less closed with small gaps becoming larger and more frequent 

upvrords. The trees are irregularly spaced vnth irregularly spreading 

crowns. Stratification is not :n'lt~kedly developed although several 

synusio.e can be discerned. In the description to follow, names followed 
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by upward- and downv~rd-pointinr{ arrow sl.·~o · d 
- ~·~ l.n ico.te that the species 

concerned are more comnonly found in the upper o.nd the lower re:lches of 
the kloof respectively. 

(o.) .Overs tor~. Emergents o.re alnost o.bsent except for very 
oocnsion~l exceptionally big trees of ~ capensis. 

(b) Co.nop~. The canopy is irregular in height but more or 

less closed in the lower portion -vvhere it consists lD.r·-~ely of ~ 
co.pensis associated ~nth the following species: 

Bro.chylcena trnnsvcalensis 
~eq_ crispa -

* Psidiun. gua.javo. 
Q.gvyalis ze.yheri 
Mnesa lanceolato. 
Scolo1)ip. zeyheri 
Trema orient£lis xcacra. davyi 

Allophylu~ transv&~lensis 
Combretum gueinzii 
c. kraussii 
Dombcyu k~eessiae 
Nuxia floribunda 
~wn cordntum 
Cussonia spicnta. 
~ oro terostom? F. ,12.etersii? 
Trichilio. dregeo.~? r!• emetica?) 

The oo.nopy becomes more open upwards and Acaoio. o.taxo.co.ntho. o.nd 

Euclea orispo. become more abundant and assume dominance with ~chylo.ena 

transvaalensis and Cussonia spicnta, while ~ capsnsis becomes less 
important. 

(c) Understory (about 2.5 m to about 5 min height). The 

understory is poorly developed with feu understory trees proper. The 

most notable of these are Eugenia nntalitia and Grewia oq~ntalis 

(more or less linnoid) with occasionnl Cnnthium huillense and Trimerin 

grandifolia. Among the more abundant potentially taller trees present 

in this str~tum are Scolopin zeyheri, Berso.ma sp., cf. 1!.• tra.nsvo.o,len§i[1 

Pittosporum viridiflorum, AllopAylus trnnsvaalensis one !~ crispn, 
with Aco.ci~ ntnxacantha (more or less linnoid), Heteromorpha ~oliatn, 

Syzygiuo cordatum and X,ymalos monospora. 

(d) Shrub Layer (about 1 m to about 2 m tall). This stratum 

is poorly represented in fully grown shrubs such ns Vernonia ~pla and 

y. corygbosa, which grow in the more open places. NUmerous undersized 

shrubs and transgressive trees are also present. These include Euclea 

crispa,_£~nthium huillense, Bersamn sp., cf. ~· transvaalensis, Cnnthium 

inerm.e, .§.oolopio. zeyheri, ~ugenin Qlltnli tin., Allophylus tro.nsvn0.lensis, 

Maytenus heterophyllo., ~ intennedio. o.nd ~ orientnlis, with occo.siono.l 

povyalis zeyheri, Dombeyn bureessine, Maytenus mosso.mbicensis vnr. 

mossambicensis If Pt ttosporum viridiflorun am Sygygium cordo.tnn. 
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(e) Field Layer (up to about 1.5 m moximum height). Field

layer components co.n be seerego.ted into two sub layers, mainly on the 

basis of height, as follows: 

(i) Lev~ Soft Shrubs, Undersh.rubs o.nd To.ll Herbs (from 

about 0.5 m to about 1.5 m tall, at maximum height~ e.g. Setaria 

chevo.lieri, *Cnssio. lo.evi,go.to., Endostemon obtusifolius, Panicm maximum, 

Leo~ dysophyllo., gpoicissus ~dento.ta and Lippin javanico.). Codomi~ 

in this sUbclass o.re §.eto.ria chevalieri and Desnodiuo repnndum with 

.Asparagus virgp.tus subdominnnt. Associo.ted species include Hypoestes 

o.ristata, ~ .m?.~-po.niculc~to., Plectro.nthus lo.xifloru.§., EJ.emingia 

graha.m.iD:!:!£, H.v:pa.rrhenio. cymbarin., Schistostephium ~ptalobum, ~rnm.nnio. 

ricinooo.rEa, i~sYrolobium tomentosum, *Cassin laevigo.ta, Endostemon 

obtusifolius, Justicia choiro.nthifolia, Panicum maximum, Leonotis 

dysophyllo., Rhoicissus tridentata, Indiaofero. schinzii, LiPPh~ javnn~ 

and ~orella. o.uriculata. 

(ii) Low Herbs and Ferns (up to about 0.5 m tall). This 

sublayer is poorly developed on the whole, consisting of Pello.e~ viridis, 

gyperus albostrintus, Oplismenus hirtellus, Dryopteris inaegualis, 

~emanthus Tik~gnificus, Achyrcnthes nspern, G~lopinc circaeoides, 

Lapeirousia gro.ndiflora, Triumfetto. pilosa var. effusa a.nd .!• rhomboic1ea, 

with occasional Littonin modestn (subscandent) ond ZD.ntedeschi~ ~!opioalit• 

Occasional Kalnnchoe rotundifolia and Pleopeltis mnorocnr~ grow on rocks 

in the bed of the watercourse. 

(f) g;-ound Lo.yer. This layer is poorly developed consisting 

mainly of mosses on rocks in the bed of the watercourse, with a few mosses 

on humus soil away from the bed. 

(g) Linnoid Plants. Sco.ndent a.nd subsoa.ndent plnnta are 

considered to comprise two synusine as set out below: 

(i) Liancs and Scramblers. The more robust linnoid plants 

nre normally capable of reaching ~nd contributing to the canopy (Acacia 

ataxacantha has already been mentioned as an arborescent canopy component 

in the upper portion). The more abundant species include Rhoicissus 

tomentosa, Smilax krnussinnc, Clematis b~chiata , Sphedamnooarpus 

.BQ:lphimiifolius, Cepho.lanthus natalensis, .lldenia gummifero. and Co.nthium 

gueinzii, ~ith occasion~! Ac~cia ataxncantho. , Asparagus falcatus, 
lio.noid Combretum gueinzii, lio.noid ~ lo.nceola.ta,. i< Po.ssi£loro edulis ~ 

Rubus ~tus ann Vernonia. mespilifoliB:.• 
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(ii) Softer Slender Cli~bers. The less robust climbers 
are not no~lly c~pable of reachine the canopy. Of these, the more 

abundant species are Ipomoec wightii, R~ynchosin carib~e~, Riocreuxia 

torulosa, GbYcine javnnic~ , Solanum bifurcum , !sparagus asparagoides , 

Cisso.mpelos torulosa., Thunbergio. ~ , ~ illticulosus, Adenia 

digitata and Dioscorea retusa, rdth occasional Jasminum streptopus var. 

tro.nsva.o.lense. On account of its semi-erect habit ~nd smn.ll size, 

~ttonia modesta has been classified under the field-layer synusia~ 

(h) Hemi-Epiph.vtic Stranglers. One or two species of ~ 
(!• lL~~ or E• craterostoma or both) which normally start life as 

epiphytes but which eventually contribute to the canopy are infrequent 
components. 

(i) Epip~ytes. Except for epiphytic lichens in the crowns of 

the more rough-barked trees, especially higher upslope, very few epiphytes 
appear to occur. V~scular epiphytes include f£!lpodium J~l.ypodioides 

subsp. ecklonii, with occrsionnl Peperomia ref1exa, Pleopel~ rnacrocnrpa 
and Polystnchya ottoniana. 

(3) Ecological Notes. The canopy can be regnrded as being partly, 

perhaps predoninantly, semideciduous and partly evergreen. Succession 

does not appear to have run its full course and it seems likely that a 

more evergreen canopy could develop, with resultant changes in the 

undergrowth. The indications are that, if protected from disturbance, 

this community would develop into an o.ssocio.tion consisting, inter o.liD-1 

of the follovdng more woody species: 

Canopy (and Overstory) Trees: 

Scolopio. zeyheri 
Ficus capensis 
~mo. sp., cf. !?.• !£_nnsvunlensis 
Brcchylaenn transvnalensis 
Pittosporum viridiflorum 
Tremn orientalis (especially 
- towo.rds margins) 
Dov,yn.lis zeyheri 
Co~bretum gqeinzii 
Sy~ygiun cordatum 

Understory Trees: 

~O~hylus trnnsvaclensis 
Euclea. crispp. 
Chnthium ineroe 
Eugenia natalitia 
Grewio. occidentalis 
Mnesa lanceolata 
csnthium huillense (tov~rds Dnr6ins) 
DoDb~yn burgessio.e 
~bytenus heteropbylla (towards 

mnreins) 

Conbretum k~ussii 
Cussonio. spicnta 
Fi~ petersii? !• oroterostoma? 
~ congesta 
N. flori bundo. 
Prunus africnm 
Trichilia dregeo.na? (!. emetioa?) 
Xymalos monosporo. 
l~thocleisto. ~andiflora? 

Psidinn guo.,iava. 
Rhus interoedia (mrgins) 
Trineria grandifolia 
Acacia davyj. (oorgins) 
Clerodendrum elabrum 
Hallerin. lucida 
Heterooorpha trifoliata 
Maytenus nossambicensis vn.r. 
lJEnlos raonosporo. 
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Shrubs and Undershrubs: 

ll.rgyrolobitJE. tomentosum, S;:>Q.rm.nnnio. rioinoc~'JO. o.nd maey more. 

Lianoid 11lo.nts: 

.f..co.cio. a.taxo.cantha., Hhoioissus tom.entoso., Smil~ kraussiano., 

Sphed~ocarpus aalphimiifolius nnd many others. 

(B) MA YTENUS PEDUNCUL!i.RIS CONSO CIES 

134 

(1) ~bitat. This comnunity is restricted to a juobled pile of 

rocks and boulders south of the Mto.to.spruit near where a trickle enters 

the stream from the south. It lies upstream of the Nokeng-e-Chweu dam 

in Rosendo.l, between about 1075 m and 1100 m elevation, i.e. near the 

lower edge of the Wdstbelte 

(2) ~tructure o.nd Composit~. The stand described here has a closed 

canopy. Apart from the canopy nnd field layer, strata are poorly 

differentiated althou0h several synusine are represented. 

(n) !Lanopy. Although nore or less closed, the canopy has an 

irregular upper surface, varying from about 10 m to 15 m in height. The 

component treos ~e irregularly and rather widely spaced. A true overstory 

is not developed. Tall trees of ~ capensis, M.nytenua pedunoula.ris, 

Pittosporum viridiflorum and Rhus chirindensis forma legp.tii do not really 

emerge from the canopy nnd are rather to be considered po.rt of it. The 

canopy is cler-.rly domino.ted by M"aytonus l)eduncularis with Pi ttosporum 

viridiflorum subdominant, associated with~ chirindensis forma legqtii 

Mel ~ co.pensis. Mrtyt;enus pedunculo..ris and li• chirindensis fornn 

lego.tii ond, to n lesser extent, !• oapensis o.re mostly r~ther small. 

(b) Understory. Except for transeressive :Mnytenus pedunculo.ris 

and occasionul large specimens of the shrubby M• mossambicensis vnr. 

~ossarnbicensis, o.n understory is not developed. 

(o) Shrub Layer. This stratum is poorly developed, consisting 

lergely of Sclerochiton harveygnus with Plectrnnthus fruticosus and 

solitary ~ ripo.rin. 

o.nd Ferns. 

(d) Field Layer. 

(i)_1.9w Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs o.nc1 To.ll Subwoody Herbs 

This height class is poorly represented, consisting of~ 
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few sc~ttered specimens of Coleus rehnennii, Desmodium repandum, Pouzolzio. 
po.rositicn. and Dryopteris innegu...'"tlis. 

(ii) LQW Herbs and Ferns. This sublo.yer r!ncl the field 
layer, ns n whole, are overwhelmingly doninnted by Clivin cauloscens 

vrlth Peveromia retusa subdoninnnt on the boulders and rocks which make 

up the substratum. They are accompanied by several other saxicolous 

herbs and ferns as well as less specinlised plants. Associated low herbs 

and ferns include ~~lenium aethiopicum, Liparis neglecta, Qplismenus 

hirtellus, Pellaea viridis, Asplenium rutaefolium, Begonin sander~, 

.L\ne:i.lema aeguinoctiale, Cyperus a.lbostrictus, Pol,ypodium _poly-podioides 

subsp. ecklonii, with occnsionn.l Doryopteris conco lor v:::.r. kirkii and 

Setnri~ chevalieri. 

(e) Ground Layer, This is very well developed, extensive areas 

of the boulders and rocks being covered by mosses, e.g. Entodon brevirameus, 

Rho.copilum capense and Haplocladiuu1 angustifolium, and some lichens, 

notably species of rarmelia. 

(f) Linnoid Plants. Of the larger and 8ore woouy lianoid 

plnnts capable of rc[1.chine the canopy, the most abundant species are 

Rhoicissus rhooboide~ and ~nthium gueinzii, accompanied by Rhoicissus 

tomentosa., Asparagus falcatus, C,yphost~Il1T1Ll o.no.tomicura, Acacia o.taxaco.nthn, 

Smilax kraussiana nnd occasional Cnestis no.ta.lensis. 

The most abundant species among the less robust climbers is Solanum 

bifurcum, accompanied by Dioscorea cotinifolia, Senecio tamoides, ~occinia 

variifolin and Melothria ILuncto.ta. 

(g) Epi ph,yt es. Epiphytic plants nre rare. J;L. few specimens 

of Peperomio. retusa and occasional Clivin caulescens gro~ epiphytically 

here and there. 

(3) Ecological Notes. The canopy is predomina.ntly evergreen. 

The predominant field-layer herb Clivia. caulescens is facultatively 

epiphytic, together with Peperomio. retusa, Asplenium o.ethiopicum, Fol.ypodi~ 

po~ypodioides subsp. ecklonii nnd ~· rutaefoliun. This suggests that the 

present field layer may, to some extent, be derived from the epiphytic 

flora of this collhlunity a.nd the adjacent §Y.zygium cordatum Consocia.tion 

(see P• 139). The field layer is predo8innntly evergreen but dying 

dovrn of stens of Coleus r~!_Jrun.nnii nJ'li'~~ a.ccnsionally, of Desmodium repo.ndum 

and Pouzolzio. parnsitica rany occur in dry seasons. 
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The ?QVerty of s:~cies in the field layer is evidently due to the 

peculiar nature of the substratum, viz. variously shllllow to deep accumu

lations of litter and duff on nncl between the :rocks o.nd boulders. Only 

species adapted to en epiphytic or saxicolous mode of existence \rould 

be able to thrive in the shallow accumulations of organic matter on 

the rocks that form the greater portion of the substratum. It must 

be remembered that this community is situated in the lower levels 

of the Mistbelt where mist is relatively infrequent und the field layer 

components must be able to withstand periodic desiccation. 

For canopy components, conditions nre more favourable. Excellent 

infiltration, with probably negligible run-off,nfter henvy downpours 

results in effective replenishment and storage of ground-water. Light 

falls of rain are probably largely intercepted by the foliage of the 

canopy nnd undergrowth and the rock surfaces. 

The stand appears to be very stc.ble on the whole. l~s far as the 

domin~t trees are concerned, it is quite possible that the stand may 

gradually chnnge into a more mixed association, with the increase of 

such species as Pittosporum viridiflorum, ~ ca.pensis, Bridelio. 

micrnntha and Co11bretum kraussii, with o.ttendo.nt increo.se in the understory 

of Clnusena anisata, Allophylus trcnsvnnlensis and others. Notwithstandin€' 

these possible changes, the very slow ro.te of nccumul~tion of litter and 

duff and the extremely slow weathering of the tumbled rocks, the most 

uncompromising feature of the ho.bi tnt, make for o. very slow soil-

formation process. 1~ fundamental change in the composition o.nd 

structure of the community, including· the subordinate layers, must 

of necessity take place only very gradually. 
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(C) syzYGIUM CORDA'llUM CONSOCilt. TION 

(1) Habitct. The t~llery forest stand on which this description 

is bnsed is located along a length of the Mtntaspruit upstream of the 

Nokeng-e-Chweu Dam in Rosend~l, a short distance to the north and northwest 

of the 1bytenus ~dunculnris Consocies just described. The elevation 
varies fro~ about 1075 m to about 1100 m. 

(2) Structure and Com£osition. The facies is dominAted by large 

trees fairly regularly distributed along the stream banks but occasionally 

aggregated into small clumps. Stratification is moderctely developed: 

some seven synusiae can be fairly easily distinguished as described below. 

(a) Overstory. Emergents ere absent from this particular stand 

but, judging by gallery forests at similar altitudes in the vicinity, tall 

~thocleista grandiflora frequently grows ns a scattered emergen~ in this 
community type. 

(b) Co.nop1. The canopy is closed with small openings. It 

varies mostly between about 12 m and 15 m in height over the stream, 

curving down to about 6 m at places along the margins. S,yzygium oordo.tum 

predominates accompanied by ~ capensis with Bridelia micranthn, together 

with occasional fair-sized Co~bretuo kraussii, Curtisin dentnta, Er.ythrina 

lysistemon, ~ El_i.lli_ and Rnuvolfia caffra. 

(c) U~derstory (2 m to 6 m in height). The understory is 

composed of relatively few typical understory components. The more 

numerous of these are l~phloio. theiform:is, Trimerio. g!'ffildifolin nnc1 .Q;rn.theo. 

dregei (exceptionally up to 7 m tall), with occasional Allop~ylus 

tronsvn.alensis, Cnnthiun inerrne, Clausenn. anisata, Dombe.YE:, bu.rge~, 

!_~ crisp'l,_ Eugenia n'J.talitia, ~ lo.nceolata, ]!\ytenus mosso.mbicensis 

vnr. mossmnbicensis, ~ holstii, Pavetta barbertonensis and Trico.lysio. 

cape~. Trnnseressive canopy trees are nore o.bundo.nt than understory 

trees proper. 

(d) Shrub Lnyer (l m to 2m in height). This stratum is poorly 

developed on the whole, consisting of few and rather small shrubby plants. 

Fully grown Argyrolobium tomentosum mny be looo.lly fairly common. lllso 

present are Plectranthus fruticosus and Vernonia umbrntico., with occ~sionnl 

Fleming~a gra.hamio.na, small ~~ occidento.lis and Rhamnus prinoides. 

Larger specimens of Q. occidentalis And li• prinoides mny be subscandent. 
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(e) Field Layer (up to 1m in height). The field layer is 

conveniently regarded !l.S fo.lling into the following tvro sublo.yers: 

gp.d Ferns. 
(i) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Tnller Subwoody Herbs 

Codominont in this subclass ~e Desmodium re?andum and 

I.'ho.ulopsis imbrioa.to. o.ssooio.ted mth l:..spo.ro.gus virgo.tus, with Osmundo. 

rego.lis along the water 1s edge where the banks are rooky. The foregoing 

o.re o.ccompnnied by Plectro.nthus laxiflorus, ThelYpteris bergiann nnd !• 
mado.go.sco.ricnsis (in wet plo.oes near ~~ter), Dryopteri~ inneguo.lis, 

Euphorbia kro.ussiann (especially disturbed rocky sites), Adenocline 

P-_ercurialis, smller Cyat~ cylindricn, Dicliptero clinopodio., Pouzolzio. 

parasitica, Sto.chys e;ranc1ifolip., Tecta.rio. gemmifero., Lanto.no. m.e~rnsii, 

vdth occa.sional ~ rhombifo lia ("forest" form), Spo.rm£.nnia ricinoca.rpa, 

Thunbergia. nato.lensis, TriULJfetto. piloso. var. effuso. o.nd !• rhomboideo.. 

Larger Cynthulo. cylindricn tend to be subscandent. 

(ii) LowSoft Herbs o.nd Ferns. Oplismenus hirtellus 

clearly predominates in this sublo.yer, occurring in extensive societies 

where other plants are poorly represented or absent. Dietes vegeta 

and Selaginella kraussio.nn also tend to grow in societies o\T.ing to 

vegetative spread. The more abundant associated plants include ~ 

~icnto-pariculata, Ehrhnrtn ereota, o.nd Impatiens duthieae end l• sylvioola 

(especially by the waterside). These are accompanied by Crooosmio. ~ 

(grego.rious), Galopino. oircneoides, Chlorophytum comosum (gregarious), 

Clivio. onulesoens (especially rocky places), Cyperus albostrio.tus, 

Ach.ypqnthes nspero., AneileL~ aeguinoctiale, Pello.en viridis, Cro.ssuln 

thorncroftii (localised, near v~ter), Po.vonin columella, So.nicula elato., 

Chrdo.mine o.fricD..nn, Ifu.emanthus n.agnificus and Streptocnrpus JXlrrviflo:rus. 

Occasional small colonies of I 1eperomio. retuso. grow on rocks. 

(f) Ground Layer. n ground layer of mosses and hepatica is 

poorly developed, being mainly confined to rocks nnd, occnsionnlly, wet 

earth near the wnter' s edge. 

(g) Lio.noid Plnntse 

(i) Lianes nnd Scramblers. The more o.bundo.nt robust 

lionoid pl~ts capable of reaching the canopy are Do.lbergia nrmatc, 

Smilax krnussiano., nnd Rhoicissus tomentosn. They are accompanied by 

Combretum gueinzii, Miko.nio. cordo.to., Acncl¢!_ o.trocnca.ntho., Choristyl!.§. 

rhaonoides, Rhoicissus rhomboiden, Entado. spicata, Asparagus fnlcntus, 

Chest is no.to.lensis o.nd Secn.mone r;errordii, with occasional Adenio. .fQl.DlilliferaJ 

Rhamnus prinoiw_, Rhoicissus W'·~ento.to. Cl.nrt Secaaone nlpinii. 
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(ii) Softer Slender Climbers. l~mong the more o.bundo.nt 
species of the less robust liunoid ~lnnts n~e Beh-1·n t' 1 ~ ~ -.~1u~L~- ££ 1cu ata, Cissanpelos 
torulosa, Ceratiosicyos laevis and Dur1asia villo~ \nth occasion~l larger 

Cynthulo. c.ylindrico. (see above), Dioscorea cotinifolio., Dioscoreo. retusa., 
Senecio tcmoides and Sol~nuo bifurcum. 

---·.;;;.;;.;;o;..;;..;.;;;;;.::. 

(h) Epiphytes. Epiphytic plonts are loca.lly common to abundant 

especinlly on the lower limbs of large, old rough-barked trees po.rticula.rly 

Syzygiun oordntum. Lichens are prominent in the crowns nnd upper branches 

of canopy trees in particular. Festoons nnd loose runts of the Neckera.ceous 

mosses Pilotrichelln chrysoneura and I• p~durnefolin are a.lso found in 

favourable shndy, damp a.nd cool situations on the lower branches of the 

older trees. Smaller mosses, e.g. Schlotheimia rB££-aeruginos~ are also 

plentiful on the lower limbs a.nd boles. The most a.bunda.nt vascular 

species, in terms of plantlets, appears to be the mat-forming orchid, 

Polysto.cRyn ottonio.nn, associated with, and in sheer bulk probably 

exceedec by, PolystachY& imbrionta, a large-tufted species. The ferns 

Pleopeltis rnncroca.rna nnd PolYpodium. l2£l;ypodioic1es subsp. eckloniiJ the 

orchid Polystnc~ya sp., aff. f• zambesiacn and various Jungermunnicles 1 

occur fairly frequently, together with scattered smo.ll groups of Peperomia. 

retusn. Isolated plants of the ferns Asplenium o.ethiopicum anQ ~· 

ruto.efolium grow in the more favourable si tootions. 

(3) JDoologica.l Notes. The canopy is predo~innntly evergreen. 

~ physiognomic feature of interest is the occurrence of aerial roots 

amongst severo.l Sl~cies of this community. llhen large and old, Syz.ygium 

cordo.tun o.nd ~ capensis are markedly buttressed, a.s are, to o. lesser 

extent, Bridelio. micrantha, Cussonio. S£icato. and~~~ especially 

near vmter and on rocky places. Besides well-developed root-thorns, 

~· microntho. develops prop roots in moist places. Other adventitious 

roots nre shown by the epiphytic orchids Polystnc~yn sp., nff. ~· zambesiacn, 

£• ottoninna and E• imbricata, as well as by the facultatively epiphytic 

or snxicolous or (as here) occasionally geophytic Clivin ca.ulescens. 

Various degrees of succulence are possessed by several of the 

epiphytic and field-layer constituents. Peperonin retusa and Crassula 

~porncroftii have succulent stens and leaves. I~p~tiens duthieae and 

l• sylvicol~ have succulent sterw and semisucculent leaves, while 

Polysto.ch~ sp., aff. E.• znnbesiacn. and £.• ottonia.nn possess succulent 

pseudobulbs and more or less subsucculent leaves. Polystnch.yq imbricata, 

Cli via cn.ulescens,. Chlorophytun ~como sum o.nd HD.emanthus mo.rpificus have 

senisuoculent leaves. 
VeGetative prop~~~ga.tion occurs in ~capensis ruul Dietes vegeta by 
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prolonen tions of coB~ounc1-inflorescenoe o.:x:es (see :p. 96 and p.l07 ) • 

Vegetative sprend also occurs in Selqginella krnussinnu nnu occnsion~lly 

in Crassuln thorncroftii by frngoentntion of the horizontally spreading 

and rooting stems. Pr:Jpo.gntion by meo.ns of sern.mn.e takes plo.ce in 

Tectarin genmifera and also, on occasion, in ~helypter~ ~dagascariensis 
a.nd .Asplenium rutnefolium. 

This cor:un.uni ty is apparently stn1)1e. Scrubby thickets of Acacia 

ato.xo.cnnth.o. are clearly sernl nnd will presumably thicken up with the 

influx of more mesophytic species, if undisturbed. Any natural changes 

in the gallery forest will proceed slowly, presurJably in the direction of 

thickening up. §.ygygium cordatum is likely to remain dominant but Ficus 

cnpensis, Cynthen dregei, ~~and Bridelin micrnnthu moy possibly 

increase somewhat nl8ng the stream-banks. Away from the water's edge, 

an increase in the numbers of mesophytic trees seems probable. 

mesophytic trees are likely to include the following: 

Such 

Bridelinmicrantho. 
Ficus capensis 
Dombeya bur0essiae 
OJ.nt hi urn ino.rme 
}&lytonus mossambicensis vnr. 
Pittosporum viridiflorum 
Trimorin grnndifolia 
Mo.ytonus pec.1unculo.ris 
Po.vetto. bc.rbertonensis 
na-pn:neo.- me lano ph 1 oeo s 
Trichilin sp. (!• ~re~eo.nn?) 

LjJhloio. theiformis 
Dersaoo. sp., cf. £• trnnsvnnlensis 
ernchylo.eno. t~vnnlensis 
Combretun krnussii 
Q.~ s.ylvnticus 
Cussonia ~~ 
Euclea. crism 
Eugeni~ nato.litia 
Ochno. holstii 
Rhus intermedin 
R. chirindensis form~ 
S:yzygiUD corc1a~ 
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Plate 19. Upper portion of kloof for.est, Rosendal, merging into cliff 

forest at left background~ 
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(D) CUSSONIJ~ SPI~lTA-~ ~lPENSIS ASSOCIATION 

The description to follow is of a. oomnunity or continuum represented 

by~ rather discontinuous forest, which is very scrubby nnd impenetrnble 

in patches apparently owing to disturbance, ~t leost in places in the 

lower-lying parts. No other sample of this vegetation type is present 

and this stand hod to be used, in spite of its shortcomings, for the 

description of this oonmunity type, which co.n be called "kloof forest". 

(1) Locality. This heterogeneous community, situated between about 

1125 m and 1200 m altitude, represents n transition between the gallery 

forest of the High Scrub Forest Zone and the forest of the Lower High 

Forest Zone. It is found o.long the ba.nks of the upper Mtatnsprui t in a 

kloof runnine roughly east-west nnd ending rather abruptly beneath wnterfo.!B 

nenr the boundnry between Rosendo.l and the Grootbosch Government Forest 

Reserve (further notes on ho.bitnt o.re given under "Ecologicn.l Notes", 

below: P• 146-7). 

(2) Structure n.nd Composition. Because of the transitional nature 

of this corDunity or continuum, onny of the component species vary 

ap~reciably in relative numerical abundance from the higher to the lower

lying portions. \'fuere this tendency is sufficiently noteworthy, the 

sign t or t will be placed in parentheses after the name of the species 

to indicnte whether it is more abundant in the higher or lower levels 

respectively. In addition, the lower-lying portions se~ to be the 

most disturbed, apparently bec~use the upper re~ches are practically 

ino.ooessible. 

The canopy is irreguln.rly closed to locally open. The ~rees are 

irregularly spaced except in the best-developed parts. Stratification 

is also vn.riable in its development. Hhile less stroto. nre represented 

in the poorly developed parts, in the best-developed parts sooe six to 

eight synusi~e can be distinguished as follows: 

(n) Overstory. Apart from extreme irregularities of the canopy, 

a true overstory is absent except for o. few localised emergent l~thocleisto. 

gro..ndiflora, 15 m to 20 m tall, in the lower portions of the gallery forest. 

(b) "CanoN"• The dominant tree lnyer is irregulo..rly closed, 

the height vnrying from less thon 10 m to 15 m or more locally. It is 

do~inated by Cussonia spicnta in the up)er portion, wheren.s ~ capensis 

is more proninent in the lower portion. 

.ftfrico.no.. 1J ), Nuxia floribunda (t) .and Trichilio. &P., p£ • !• 

Associ~ted trees are Klegelo.riS 
dregeDJ'JA Ct), 
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with Dombeyn burgessia.e up to ah;ut 7.5 n1. to.ll where the canopy is open. 

These species are ~ccompnnied by Croton sylvnticus, ( ~ cnpensis), 

~ orientalis, Bridelin micranthn, C~ptocarya liebertiana, ~ 

yrcterosto~, Drypetes ggrrardii (t rocky places nway from water) and 

~congest&, while occasionally Brachylaena. transvaalensis, Hnlleria 

lucida and ~ ohirindensis forma !eBAtii may contribute to the canopy. 

In the lowe~ost portions, the canopy is more open nnd very mixed, 

domina.ted by full-grown and tronsc;ressive Bridelio. micra.ntoo o.nd Ficus 

oa.pensis, accompanied by Cussonia. §2ica.ta. Other species occasionally 

present are Anthocleista grandiflora (looclised transgressive), 

Bro.chyla.eno. tronsvao..lensis, Combretum kro.ussii, Croton syl"'tO.ticus, 

~yptocarya liebertiann, Curtisia dentato.*, E;ythrino. lysistemon, Halleria 

lucida, Ilex ~' Nu.xio. floribundo., ~chirindensis forma legqti,L. 

Syzyrdum cordatum, ~ orientclis, Trichilia sp., cf. !• dregeonn, 

~los ~nospora nne isolated !~ congesta. 

(c) Understory or Small Tree Layer (2m to 6 m in height). 

This stratum is 1~orly represented on the whole, beine well developed 

only locally under closed-canopy conditions, mainly in the upper portion 

of the kloof • Vlhere present, the understory is do·minated by X,ymalos 

monospora (mostly nather undersized), accompanied by fair-sized ~byten~ 

mo.ssambicensis vnr. mosso.mbicensis, Ro.vvsonia. l;_ucida, Trimeria grondifolio. 

and Tricalysia capensis, with occasional Eugenia nato.litio. and Teoleo. 

nnto.lensis. Elsewhere, Donbeya bur0essi~~ is the most abundant smnll tree. 

Aph1£1£ theiformis, Halleric lucida, Cnssipouren gerrardii (t) and 

Rinoren angustifolia (~) also occur, tocether with occasional AllopBzlus 

transvualensis, Cla.usena anisate, Heteromorpha trifoliatn, ~ lnnceolnta., 

~holstii, Q. o'connorii (;f.) and Oxyanthus ~rrardll (t). These 

s1~cies do not reach their best development here, however, being usunlly 

small especially at the lower levels, where they occur with transgressive 

Bridelia. micrantha ( ) and Brachylnen~tra.nsvnnlensis. 

(d) Shrub Layer (1m to 2 min height). The dominant shrub 

under a more or less closed canopy in the upper Dortions is I>iper ca.pense, 

which is scc~ce and only found nenr '~ter in the lower part of the kl~of. 

The most abundant associated shrub, occurring both under closed canopy 

and in the open is Plectranthus fruticosus (~) accompanied by 

Sc.~.i.t2!1, ha.rve;yp.nus, Leonotis d,ysophylln, smnll Grmvio. occidento.lis 

nnd occasional fair-sized Arkyrolobium tomentosum and ~then dregei 

(locally, near water). Marattin frnxine~ var. snlicifolia, ~hich is also 

··------~-------------~--
--~--------··---~--~ 

* Relic after cutting by w. McDonald (see P• 5) 
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a localised wnterside fern, cnn be considered to f~ll into this height 

class on account of its laree fronds ( to 2 m and more lone). 

(e) Field Lnyer (up to 1 m tall). 

(i) ~.ow Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs, Tall Subwoody Herbs o.nd 

Ferns. Hypoestes verticillo.ris is the most abundant species in this 

sublayer. It is associated with the following more or less nuoerous 

species: 

D~smodium repnndum Adenocline mercurinlis 
Dicliptero. clinopodio. (lt) J3lechnum o.ttenua.tun (t) 
Thely])t~ bergio.na ( t) Pleotranthus lo.xiflorus (1) 
Fteris co.tontern (+) ThelYpteris ronda ascnriensis (~) 
Tecto.rio. genmifero. Hypoestes pho.ylopsoides , locnlis~ 
Coleus rehoo.nnii (~) Pouzolzio. parnsitico. 
~yopteris inneguo.lis Sto.chys grnndifolin (~, localised) 
Fleurya ~ (often subscan~ent) ~ rhombifolio. forest form (t) 
Plectro.nthus swynnertonii (fJ §g~ nculeatissimum (~, canopy 

[opened) 

The bracken-like fern HYpolepis sEarsisoro. is locally common by the 

waterside in the open, while Polystichum ammifolium and Thalictrum 

rhyncho~~pum are occasionally found in shaded places near water. 

Osmunda regalis also occurs locally nenr v~ter and ~ogoniu sonderinnu is 

present nt the bottom edge of the cliff forest in the scree on the north 

bank of the stream. 

(ii) Law Herbs and Ferns. Oplismenus hirtellus is clearly 

the predominant species on the forest floor unuer n closed canopy. It 

is accompanied by the following more abundant species: 

Impatiens duthieo.e and l• sylvicoln (especially wet places near water) 

Crnssula thorncroftii {localised, especially wet places and see~ges, 
" v.rhere disturbed) 

Selaginelln krauasiana ( ft " c1o.mp places under closed canopy) 

S~icula ~ (es1~cially disturbed " " rr II " ) 

Gnlo~inn circueoides ( " II It .. II It u ) 

Dietes vegeto. ( ~ tl II " " II " " ) 

ChloroEh~um oomosum ( " II ,, II " " It ) 

~ worsdellii (streo.tl!Side nnd belou waterfo.llst; seepage o.reo.a) 

The above species are nocompanied by ilheilema aeguinoctiale, 
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~oFffietj.a? woodii (disturbed, sho.dy places), PnniCUl!l h;ymenioc~ va.r. 

glandulosum1 £• monticolrna, Adenostemmc perottetii (f.: localised, seepage 

areas),~ spicato-nnnicula.t~ (~), CYperus nlbostriatus, Mnriscus 

congestus (near stream where c~nopy opened), Cardamine africnnn (disturbed 

shndy places), Hnemanthus ~ngnificus, Setaria cheva.lieri (t), with occasion~ 

Comm~ eckloniano., phrharta erecta o.nd very occo.siono.l Floscopg. 

5tomerata (seepage areas nnd near surface water). Agrostis lachnant~ 

occurs along the stream in the open. 

In addition, a number of species, especially facultative epiphytes, 

occur typically in accumulations of litter and duff on boulders and rocks, 

in very rocky places nnd sometimes in very humiferous soil in shady 

places, especially in the upper reaches of the kloof. limong the 

facultatively saxicolous epiphytes, the most abundant species is Peperomia 

retusa. It is accompanied by the following species: 

~splenium gemmiferum (on rocks in cool, damp, shady places near wo.ter) 

!· s12lendens ( ,, 
" II " II II fl tt 

occasionally in humiferous soil) 

!:.· inaegunelaternle (on rocks in II II " II " 
~ sande:rsonii ( .. II 
!!.• 

It II " It " " 

!· aethioEicum ( II It If It " II fl fl 

often in humiferous soil) 

Triohomanes pyxidiferum 
vn.r. melanotrichum {on rocks " It " " " tt 

Kalanchoe rotundifolia (localised, in sunny open places 

Streptocnrpus parviflorus ( " If shady places , 
Clivia caulescens (dn rocks and especially in rocky abady places 

" J 

" ) 

" ) 
II J 

" ) 
) 

) 

) 

Asplenium rutaefolium (occasionally on rocks in cool, damp, shady places) 

(f) Q;r'ound Lo.yer. The ground layer is poorly developed except 

near the water*s edge ~here hepatics, e.g. Marchnntia wilmsii o.nd 

Jungermanninles occur where light is not too poor. Very occasionally, 

colonies of Ri~fluito.ns o.re encountered in trickles of wate~ from 

seepages. Away from the actual water's edge, a vrlde variety of mosses, 

e.g. Porothamnium comorense, nnd Jungermnnniales are found in specific 

microhabitats, particular in the upper levels on rocks not too deeply 

covered by drifts of leaves. 

(g) Li~~oid Plants. Climbers and scr~blers are strongly 

represented in this comgunity - so much so as to render it pro.otico.lly 
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impenet~ble in parts. They contribute a gre~t denl t th . ~ o e canopy, 
especially in places where it is low nnd the crowns of the trees o..re 

discontinuous. Because robust woody li~noid fo~s are more conspicuous 

components of the canopy, although smaller softer forms do contribute 

substantially to the canopy, climbers arG conveniently subdivided on 

the basis of size and woodiness rather th~n on that of stratification. 

(i) Li~es and Scramblers. 

and woody lianoid plants are the following: 
The more abundant robust 

Mikania cordata Choristylis rhamnoides (t) 
Rhoicissus rhomboidea <t·) Dalbergia armata 
Canthium gueinzii Vernonia mespilifolia 
9Yphostemmn anatomicum <+) Asparagus falcatus (') 
Clematis brachiata Cephalanthus natalensis 
Rhoiciss~revoilii C+) Scutia myrtina 
.!1• ~ep~ (+) Secamone o.lpinii 
Adenia gumr1ifera (~) ~· gerrardii 
Acacia ntaxacantha (especially in Cnestis natalensis 

the more o~en scrubby parts) Cryptolepis capensis 
Entado. spicata {t) Jasminum streptopus var. 
~ pinnatus (t) *Passiflora edulis 

(ii) Softer Slender Climbers. The more numerous less 

robust lianoid ~lants include Ceratiosicyos laevis, Senecio tnmoides (+), 
Behnin reticulato. (~), Coccinin vnriifolia (f), Sol~nun bifurcum (~), 

Dioscorea retusn, !llophoro. flanagqnii, Cissampelos torulosa, Senecio 

del toic1eus, Du~ villosa and Smilax k:raussiana, lvi th occasional 

Ipomoea ~vightii, Riocreuxia torulosn and Stephania abyssinica. Fleurya 
mitis may also adopt a lianoid habit in the dense upper levels. 

(h) Hemi-epiphytic Stranglers. ~ cro.terostona Ct) occurs, 

at first, as a rather infrequent epiphyte which mny later develop into a 

large canopy tree. pussonia spioato. sometimes starts life as an epiphyte, 

but then it grows very slowly until its roots reach the ground. It 

is unable to smother and supplant its supporting plant in the manner of 

a true strangler. Cussonia ~~ seedlings o.nd saplings on dead and 

rotting stumps and logs nre more vigorous and capable of growing to full 

stature on the roots that have reached the ground. 

(i) Epiphytes. The epiphytic lichens, e.g. species of 

Ro.rolino. o.nd ~' in the crowns and the Jungermn.nnio.les o.nd mosses 

lower down, including Neckern valentiniana and Pilotrichella spp., are 

more frequent in the upper reaches of the kloof than at lower levels. 

The more .o.bunclo.nt ~souln~ opiphyt.es i.nclurle .Asplenium gg_rnmiferum, with 
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Plate 20 . Prop r oots of Bridelia micrantha . The epiphytic moss is 

Neckera valentiniana. 
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~· rutcefolium and !• splendens together with occasional &• snndersonii 
in cool, darnp, shndy places near water. 

(3) Ecological Notes. The oan8py is predominantly evergreen with 

only a few semideoiduous and isolated deciduous trees, e.g. Croton 
sylvaticus. 

Nith further regard to physiogno~, the following trees become 

buttressed a.nd fluted: Anthocleista grandifloro. (t), Bridelia micro.ntha (f), 

Oaltis africann, Cussonin spicata, ~ onpensis, !• craterostoma (by 

the coalescing of the aerial roots), Drypetes gerro.rdii (rocky places), 

Nuxic. congesta, Scol::>pia Aeyheri, SyzygiuD cordatum and Trichilia sp., 

of. !• dregeana. In addition, Anthooleista grnndiflora (t) and Bridelia 

micrantha (it) exhibit prop roots (in moist situations) while the latter 

also bears root thorns (see Plate 20). Aerial roots are also possessed 

by F~~~aterostoma and, occasionally, by Cussonia spicata. Adventive 

aerial roots are also borne by Clivia caulescens, CYphostemmn anntomicum, 

Piper capense and species of Rhoicissus in moist situations. 

Veeetative propagn.tion mn.y be responsible for species aggrego.tion 

in places. The ferns Asplenium .eemmiferum, !• rutaefolium, !• sandersonii, 

Tectaria sem1n.ifera and, sometimes, Thelypteris madagnscariensis spread 

vegetatively by means of gemmae developed near the tips of the fronds. 

Dietes vegeta and Ficus capensis also spread vegetatively, as previously 

~entioned. The following plants root easily from the lower nodes of 

sprawling, traili~S or rhizomatous stems sometimes resulting in vegetative 

spread and contributing to the denseness of the vegetation: 

..:idenostemro perottetii 
~~ei~ aer;uinoctinle 
ComGielinn ecklo.ninna 
Crassula thorncroftii 
qyperus ~~bostriatus 
Desmodium re~~ 
Dicliptera cl~E2uodia 
DroguotiG wooclii 
Ehrhartc. erecta 
Fl2scopa ~fomernta 

Galopina circaeoides 
Hypoestes phnylopsoides 
Hynolepis snnrsisor~ 
Oplismenus ~~ 
~~ ~eniochilum var. 
!:· £l9~J.ll£l 
Pipe..£ capense 
Plectrunthus swynnertonii 
Selaginella kraussinna 
Sclerochiton hnrveynnus 

The strong development of lianoid plants is very striking. Sooe 

37 species are re~resented of which about 30 are ca,able of reachine the 

canopy, at least ~here it is low. Over extensive areas, lianoid plants 

form an almost continuous low canopy over small trees, shrubs and even 

forbs, clothing the sides and much of the crowns of the scattered larger 

trees emerging from the uninterrupted mass of foliage (see Plate 19, p.141) • 
This extrene development of lianoid plants, together with the discontinuous 

canopy, n.:1pears to be consequent upon the opening up of the canopy as 

a result of human interference. This interference, presunably the 
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selective felling and renoval of bic timber, combined with a source 

of abunc1ant seed (of lianoid plants) i.n the "cliff forest" above and to 

the north of this kloof forest (see p.l74-8 ), seems to have resulted 

in the overvvhe lmingly luxuriant growth of lianoid plants. According 

to hearsay, W. McDonald, one-time owner of Rosendal, extracted timber, 

especially of purtisia dentata and Brachylaena transvaale~-' for the 

manufacture and sale of felloes (see p~ 5). Unfortunately, there is no 

authentic evidence of the extent of these operations. In any event, 

this seens to be an example of a subsere following deflected succession 

or a plagioclimax inducecl by disturbance, probably the selective cutting 

out of timber trees and the sawing up and removal of logs, intermediate 

or finished products by dragging, sled or waggon. 

So dense and aggressive is the growth of the lianoid plants that, 

in combination with the often rocky and bouldery substratum, they constitute 

a factor prejudicial to the establishment and growth of trees in places. 

Competition for light is so severe that it is extremely difficult for tree 

seedlings to become established. Hardly has a stem or branch emerged 

from the mass of foliage when it begins to be rapidly covered over by 

lianoid stems, often to be deformed or even broken by their weight. 

Because of this inimical factor, it seems that the complete closing of 

the canopy and return of the vegetation to a presumably more natural 

condition will be an exceedingly slow processo However, it might be 

as well to maintain this kloof in a retarded successional state on 

hydrological grounds. 
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(a) Early Stages 

Parinari curatellifolia 
subsp. mobola Consocies 

t 
(a) Early Stages 

(1.1) Rock Mat Formation (1. 2) Li thosere on Much
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Rock 

(1) Xeroclinal Lithoseres 

(A) HYDROSERE (B) "HYDROLITHOSERE" 

-.. 
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(b) Smilax kraussiana-Helichrysum 
odoratissimum-~arex spicato
paniculata-Pteridium aquilinum 

Continuum 

(a)Moister (b) Drier 
Situations Situations 
near Water away from \ ,ter 

Initial Stages (a) Early Stages 

(2~1) Rock Mat Formation (2.2) Lithosere on Seamed 
to Broken Rock 

(2) Mesoclinal Lithoseres 

LITHO SERES 

(C) XEROSERES 

l}::a.r ly Stage~ 

(2.3) Lithosare on Cliff 
and Talus Slopes 

Special Situation: 

Steep Craggy Site 

Fig. 8. Suggested successional trends and interrelationships of primary plant communities in the Lower High Forest Zone, 
are hypothetical. 

Communities enclosed in square brackets 
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THE HIGH FOREST J3ELT 

'I'he Montane or High Forest Delt lies well vdthin the Mist belt, 

lying mainly above about 1200 m elevation. In this account, it is 

considered to comprise three zones, viz. the Lower, Middle and Upper 

High Forest Zones, lying at proeressively hieher altitudes. Of these 

three zones, only the two lower zones cn.n be said to be represented on 

vlestfnlia Estate, a.l thour,h the transition from the Middle to the Upper 

High Forest Zones is closely approached by the high-level boundaries 

of the Estate. The Lower, Middle and Upper High Forest Zones c.ro dealt 

with in thnt order in this Chapter. 

A. THE IOV/ER HIGH FOREST ZONE 

The Lower High Forest Zone lies nostly above about 1200 m elevation 

although its lower limits are raised to considerably higher levels (even 

above 1350 m) on xeroclines and in the vicinity of rain shadows. Of 

the vegetation zones described thus far, it presents the greatest nren 

of vegetation in a natural and semi-natural state on 1Vestfalia Estate. 

Pk\NT SUCCESSION 

1. PRISERES 

Suggested successionQl trends and interrelationships of natural and~

natural plant communities are indicated in Fig.8. As in the Scrublibrest Belt, 

little can be stated concerning the hydrosere in the High Forest Belt. 

Slopes are generally too steep to allow the collection of bodies of water 

of any size, but a. brief discussion of the hydro sere in the Lower High 

Forest Zone is possible. 

(A) THE HYDHOSERE 

(1) Initial Stages. The only collections of open vmter observed 

nre small artificial pools formed by weirs (see Plate 21). Juncus 

lomQtophyllus, Helichrysum m~,_?anicum h.ymeniochilum vnr. glnndulosum 

and Scirpus ~ have been seen to colonise open water. These pioneers 

nre followec by and associated ~rlth Coleus rehmnnnii, ~patiens duthieae, 

Polygonum a_epalense, Pycreus elegnntulus and Stnchys p;ro.ndifolia amongst 

others. The habitat is clearly artifici~l, in this instance, which 

148 
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Plate 22. Kloof forest of main eQstern creek feeding 

Modyetsi Stream, southern face of Piesang 

Kop ~ Ensete ventricosum is scattered along 

tributary riVtllet. Note luxuriant growth 

of lianoid plants. 
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probably accounts for the presence of rolygonum nepqlense _ n weedy 
species. 

149 

(2) ~verine Scrub Forest~ This st~nd is considered to be n 

stage in the hydrosere culminating in ri veri.ne forest (see p.l82-8 ) • 

It is situated on a rather boggy stretch of the main western tributary 

of the Modyetsi Stream on the southern f~ce of Piesnng KOp, upstreafl 

of the rock mnt communities of the creek (see p.l65-7 ), at about 
1200 m. 

(2.1) Hnbitnte The local climate is probobly very similar 

to that of the adjo.cent climruc or subclimax forest (see p.l78-8l) edging 

the ridee to the east, but the site probably experiences less mist. 
It is r.1uch more sheltered from the wind. 

The substratum consists of granite-gneiss bedrock overlain by 

shallow accumulations of moist to wnter-logged mainly alluvial soil, 

largely of a black vlei type with @Uch organic matter, mostly poorly 

aerated and acid. The soils may be either unstabilised, as recently 

deposited alluvill@ or as quagmires probably mainly resulting from bush

pig activity, or stabilised, someti:c1es as a mat of rather meagre soil 

in an almost solid mass of roots. There is thus a variety of micro

habitats present. \Vhere there is sufficient accuoulation of alluvial 

soil and mud, seedlings may get little or no chance to become estnblished 

in places, owing to the activities of bush pigs which rout about in the 

mud. Bush-pig activity also assists germination and thus furthers 

succession in the community as a whole. 

(2.2) Structure and Composition. At this stage, the stand 

consists of young fo1•est trees and scrub forest trees with a dense, 

tangled undergrowth forming n low "jungle" difficult to penetrate. 

Stratification is largely obscured in the thickets but several different 

synusiae can be distinguished. 

(a) Tree Layer (mainly about 3.5 n to about 6 m in height). 

The tree layer is not, as yet, clearly differentiated into canopy and 

understory although there are signs of incipient stratification. The 

trees are very variable in height and do not form a closed canopy or 

form a very uneven canopy. Among the more common and conspicuous trees 

are X;vmalos oonosrora, Trichilia dregeana, ~ ln.nceolata, Halleria 

lucida, ~ floribunda 1 Cussonia spicata, ~ E!ill..§., Cussonia 

umbellifera, Syzygiuo cordatum, Cryptocarya liebertiana anu Sy;ygium 

P,errnrdii with o~qionnl Celtis africana, Pittosporum viridiflorun and 

Strelitzia caudata. 
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(b) Shrub Layer (about 1.5 m to 4 m in height), The 

most abundant shrub is Piper cnpense, forming impenetrable thickets in 

places, nssociatee vdth Plectranthus fruticosus and accompanied by 

Eugenia natalitia, Peddiea af.ticana and the tree fern Cyutheo. dregei, 

Also in this strotur.1 are occasional specimens of Andrachne ovn.lis? 

(Clutia pulchella?), the giant herb Ensete ventricosum and the giant 

fern 1hrattia fraxinea var. salioifolia at the waterside, and the large 

shrub Maytenus mossaobicensis va~. mossambicensis. Small ~ holstii 

and Tricalysia capensis occur in the shrub-layer height class, as well 

as transeressives of most of the species mentioned under the tree layer. 

(c) Field Layer (up to about 1 m tall). The field layer 
is very discontinuous and not conspicuously differentiated into sublayers. 

Undershrubs are Desmodium repandum and Dicliptero tl!nopodia. Ferns 

present include Blechnum attenu~tum, Thel,ypteris madagasoariensis, 

ctenitis lan~~inosa and Asplenium ~ethiopicum? !• splendens?, with 

isolated ~· gemmiferum growing on rock. ThelYpteris bergiana is found 

more around the edges of this stand. Typical herbs are Cyperus 

~seudoleptocladus var. polycarpus, ImRatie~s duthieae, l• sylvicola, 

Galanthe natalensis, ~ worsdellii, Dietes vegeta, Oplismenus hirtellus 
and Cardamine africana. 

(d) Ground Layer, The very patchily developed ground 

layer consists almost solely of thalli of the liverwort Dumortier~ 

hirsuta on rocks and mud. 

(e) Lianoid Plants. 

(i) Liunes and Scramblers. The more numerous and 

conspicuous robust linnoid plants include Rhoicissus rhomboidea, Mik3Xlia 

cordata, ~rgia ~f:.., Entada spicata, Rhoicissus tomentosa, Cyphosten~ 

anatomicum, Canthinn E!J;einzii, Rhoicissus revoilii, Jasminum streptopus 

var. t:ransvaalense, Rubus pinnatus, Secamone alpinii and Vernonia 

mespilifolia, with isolated .Adonia i3,_Umoifera and Smilax la'aussiana on 

the margin of the community. 

(ii) Softer Slender Climbers and Scramblers. J.~.lthough 

relatively few of the less robust species of lianoid plants are present, 

they are numerous and contribute much to the impenetrability of thickets. 

Conspicuous amongst these are Behnia reticulata, Dumnsia villosa, Tylophora 

flanaganii, Cteno~eria capensis and Dioscorea retusa, vnth occasional 

subscandent speci~ens of Fleuryn ~· 
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(f) Epiphytes. Epiphytic plants are poorly represented 

in both number and variety. Neckernceae and other mosses seem to constitkie 

the bulk of the cryptogamic epiphytes. Vascular epiphytes are scarce, 

e.g. Asplenium £E!i.aefolium, £:.. ~iopicum and !• gemmiferum, with 
Peperomia retusa. 

(2.3) Ecological Notes. This evergreen community shows signs of 

further development if not disturbed. The tree layer will probably soon 

develop a closed canopy with concurrent differentiation of an understory. 

At the same time, it is probable that mesophytic ann hygrophilous high 

forest trees will increase at the ex;>ense of scrub and scrub forest 

elements, as is already evident in the undergrowth and in an intermedinte 

stage of development adjace.nt to the stand described above. 

This trend is likely to result in o. stand of riverine or k1oof 

forest in which the following spocios vrill play a conspicuous r$le: 

Canopy: 

Syzygium cordatum, §.. gerrarclii, Cussonia spicata, .£. @bellifero, 

~~(waterside), Celtis africana, Cryptocarya liebertiana, 

Harpephyll um caffrum, ~ florib1.mda, Bhl!.§.. chirindensis forrrn .lega. tii, 

Trj_chili~ dregeana and X,ymalos mono sporO:,; 

Understory: 

Xymalos ~pora, Eugeni£_ natalitia, Halleria lucida, ~ ~!,!., 

Rawsonia lucida, Hinore~ angustifolia., Tricalysia capensis, Cassipourea 

gerrardii and Diospyros whyteana; 

Shrub IJD.yer: 

?lectranthus fruticos~, with ~attia fraxinea, Piper capense and, 

possibly, Vernonia umbratico.;in shaded waterside situations, together 

with, perhaps, ,Gyathea dregei and E~sete ventricusu:m (waterside). 

Qrathea dregei and Ensete ventricosum will probably eventually be confined 

to the sunnier waterside situations (see Plate 22 ) • 

Lianoid Plants: 

fl. ereat wealth of lianoid plants is likely to contribute substantially 

to the closing of an irregular canopy (s~e Plate 22). This is a common 

feature of kloof communities (see p.l44-6 ). 

(B) THE "HYDROLITHOSERE" 

Seepaee areas on rock are extremely limited in extent in the High 
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Forest Belt, an:i moreover, non-perennial as a rule. The only hydrolitho

seral stages s·een are associated with the rock mat forlll9.tion on the 

upper slopes of the north-facing granite-gneiss rock sheet on the 

northwestern slopes of Piesar~ Kop. In the absence of any other infor

mation, this sere merits only passing mention. 

The wet rock surfaces are characteristically first cOlonised qy 
Cyanophyta and various Algae and Bryophyta. These are followed by 

Antherotoma naudinii, Bulbostylis ~nsa*ani Utricularia livida ( cf. p.69&7l), 

growing in a very shallow substratum of dust and organic matter accumu

lated by the initial stages of the sere. This stage which may also 

include less specialised plants is soon followed b,y the entry and 

luxuriant grm-Jth of Panicum maximum, Hyparrhenia ~' Stereochlaena 

cameronii, Nelinis minutiflora, Hypoestes ~stat a, Coleochloa setifera 

and Kalanchoe rotundifolia together with such herbaceous weeds as 

*Ageratum conyzoides, Triumfetta E_!lo~ var. effusa, *l'agetes minuta 

and Commelina diffusa. 

As in the case of the hydrolithosare in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone, it is to be expected that the extent and species 

composition of the hydrolithosere 1 especially the initial stages, will 

fluctuate considerably with the wetness or dryness of the season, year 

or longer period. 

(C) THE XEROSERES 

LITHO SERES 

Extensive primary bare surfaces of granite-gneiss bedrock in the 

Lower High Forest Zone are mainly limited to the northern to northwestern 

slopes of Piesang Kop above about 1300 m elevation. Smaller primar.y 

bare rock areas are found on the mesoclinal slopes between about 1125 m 

and 1200 m. The rocky summit portions are considered to fall into 

the Middle High Forest Zone (see p. 189 ~ seq.). The xeroclina.l 

and mesoc' inal li thoseres will be considered separately, as will the 

rock mat formation of each1 as opposed to the seamed, jointed and broken 

or tumbled rock and cliff habitats. 

(1) Xeroclinal Lithoseres. 

(1.1) Rock Mat Formation. The following description is based 

on the north- to northwest-facing rock sheet in the southerrt part of 
the eastern boundary of the Westfalia Estate portion of Christinasrust, 

above about 1300 m elevation on Piesang Kop. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
* Fimbristylis £apillaris Kunth var. ~~ (Naes) Koyama ={julbostylis 

trifida (Nees) Nelrne;r f= ~· ~ (vJall.) Harrl~ 
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Plate 23 . Earlier stages of rock mat formation of xeroclinal lithosere, 

Lower High Forest Zone, Piesang Kop. Aspect dominated by 

large tufts of Coleochl oa setifera . 
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(a) ~~ly Stages. Succession on the solid rock is 

commonly initiated by vascular plants in crevices and depressions where 

water can collect, together with organic remains, dust and soil particles. 

Crustose lichens may be locally conspicuous but do not appear to pl~ 

an important part in the xeroclinal lithosere ( c.f. Cooper & Rudolph_, 1953) o 

The pioneers are commonly Coleochloa setifera, a densely tufted 

sedge (see Plate 23) usually confined to crevices~ and also Selaginella 

drege.!_, a moss-like mat-forming plant which can also colonise small 

depressions in the surf~ce of the solid rock. On occasion, Aeolanthu~ 

rehmannii and, still more rarely, Pellaea viridi s, Crassula muse oA a, 

Loudetia siffi£lex and Stereochlaena cameronii may be pioneers of crevices. 

Being almost confined to crevices, the optimum size of a clump of 

Coleochloa setifera is reached or exceeded when the length of the crevice 

is choked up with the dense mass of stems and roots. After this optimum 

size has been reached, portions of the tufts may be dead or sufficiently 

moribund to provide a suitable substratum for Aeolanthus rehmannii, 

Pellaea viridis, Crassula sp., aff • .£. nodulosa, Kalanchoe rotundifolia, 

Iboza riparia, ~ellozi a villos.~, Aloe ill:eatheadii, ~· lettyae, Chlorophytu1'11. 

bowkeri, Czanotis nodiflora, Pellae~ c~omelanos and Senecio orbicularis. 

These species may occur within clumps of Coleochloa setifera but tend to 

be found on the peripheries al:mg with Seleginella dregei, Crassula 

muscosa, Stereochlaena cameronii, Aristida transvaalensis and 

minutiflo~ together vr.i. th isolated .9l:nanchum tetrapterum. 

Melinis 

Stereochlaena cameronii can form long stolons vJhich can quite effectively 

cover considerable areas of bare rock or sites of former Coleochloa 

clumps. Selaginel1a dregei and, to a lesser extent, Crassula muscosa and 

Melinis minutiflora also spread laterally over the rock surface. These 

properties aid in extending the sphere of influence of crevice communi ties. 

(b) Later Stages. Other species soon follow the first-

mentioned pioneers, e.g. Nelinis minutiflora, ~~ hirta, 

Rhynchelytrum repens, g_. rhodesianum,. Setaria ~hacelata, Panicum _maximum 

and occasional Kalanchoe thyrsiflora. If sp~ce and soil depth permit, 

such weeds as 1'riumfetta pilosa var. effusa, !· rhomboidea, Commelina 

diffusa, Senecio Eterophorus, *Ageratum ~_nyzoides, -ltBidens Eilosa, 

~agetes minuta and Ve~onia fa~tigiata may enter the sere at this stage, 

later to be ousted by or have their entry prevented by subwoody and other 

lo~~er-lived plants including the following: 
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Forbs and Shrubs 
Vernonia natalensis 
Pelargonium lurfdlim 
Selago natalensis 

*Cassia laeviga.ta 
Lippia java~ 
Hypoestes ~is~ 
Iboz a rJ.Earia 
Lannea. edulis 

Small Trees 

Lannea discolor 
Vanguerin. infausta 
Combretum gueinzii 
Ziziphus ~cronata 
Terminalia sericea :rc aci a at ax acantha 
i1eteromorpha trifolia.ta 
Heteropyxis natalensis 
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Once sufficient soil has been accumulated, even such forest precursors 

as Combretum !!aussii and ~achylaena transvaalensis are enabled to invade 
the herbaceous stages. 

Variations on the above general account, associated with variations 

in microhabitat, occur. For instance~ the rock mat formation, on a 

rock sheet to the west and sorneHhat to the south of the nnin sheets, 

is remarkable £or the conspicuous development of crustose lichens, e.g. 

Caloplaca. cinnabar.!!!!, Buellia sp. and ~· stellulata. Ca.loplaca 

cinnabarina is present in such quantity as to impart to the rocks a 
distinctly paint-bedaubed appearance, which is clearly visible from n 

distance. There is also much Vellozia villosa, as well as Coleochloa 

setifera. Mo~eover, in addition to mosses, Selaginella Q!egei and the 

above species, which form a dense mat of organic and trapped inorganic 

matter, Eriosparmum tenellum, Oxalis obliquifolia and Raphionacme hirsuta 

occur with Scilla natalensis, Se!:l~ orbicularis arxi ~· £.~honniformis, 
together with Vangueria infausta in rook crevices. 

Where the rock sheet has deep crevices, Crassula rubicunda and 

VelJ.ozia villosa participate in the earliest stages of succession, 

fol:l.owed at a later stage by 2_ryptolepis .2Elongifolia. among other species. 

Whera the rock surface is more jointed, broken-up, irregular and often 

steeper, the cr0vices and pockets are colonised by ~holaena ecklonii, 

Pellaea calomelanos, Hyparrheni~ Slmbaria# Era.grostis ~pensis, Clanotis 

nodiflora, Selago n~talensis and Vernonia nutalensis. 

The foregoing successional stages would 3ppear to culminate in 

various types of sour grassveld depending upon the successional stages 

arxi the depth and rockiness of the soil. These types of sour grassveld 

may later become progressively more encroached on by woody plants, e.g. 

Acacia at~acantha, either more or less uniformly throughout the stand 

or at first aggregated into bush-clumps. The J.ctual course of succession 

seams to depend upon the uniformity or depth of the soil accumulated 

on uninterrupted or variously seamed and jointed stretches of bedrock. 

By increase in number and stature of the woody plants, scrubty consocies 

or ~ssocies of ~~ atJXacuntha1 Canthium huillense, Faurea speciosa1 

Pn.rinari cur'ltellifolia subsp. mobolu <'3.nd other species may arise. 
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Plate 24 . Northwest- f acing xeroclinal lithoseral grassveld glade, 

Piesang Kop (Christinasrust) 
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The preponderance of Acacia ~axacantha in early stages of thickening 

up of the rank gra.ssveld on rock mats, may be taken as a sign of past 

disturbance as confirmed by scrutiny of old aerial photographs. The 

sdrnples of an Acacia ataxacantha Consocies and a Canthium huillense 

Consocies investigated are evidently secondary in origin and are discussed 

in the section dealing with subseres (see p. 24-6 & p. 22-4, Appendix A) • 

However, they do serve to indicate the possible further course of succession 

after the grassveld stages of the primary lithosere. 

An example of arrested development at an earlier and clearly lithoseral 

stage is provided by the following community. 

(c) Schizachyrium samiberbe - Rendlia al tera - Loudetia 

simplex Associes. This community is confined to a small. glade (see 

Plate 24) betw;:en the westernmost small upper northwest-facing rock 

sheet (see p. 15~ and the Faurea speciosa - Canthium huille~scrub 

(see p.l58-61 ) to the north of the firebreak running more or less 

east-w·est over the vJestern su:mr.1i t portion of Pie sang Kop. 

(i) Habitat. The glnde lies between about 1350 m 

and lLOO m elevation. The lower portion is very roc~ with pockets of 

vegetable matter, humus and siliceous soil, accumulated over seamed and 

jointed grJJJ.i te-gneiss, changing gradually upwards to the upper portion 

where a fairly continuous but shallow mat of soil has been built up on 

a somewhat less seamed ond jointed sheet of granite-gneiss. 

The slope is moderately steep to steep, averc~ing between 20° and 

2.5° from the horizontnl. The aspect is roughly 30° west of due north 

so that the slope is potentially exposed to intense sunshine in the 

afternoon and most of the morning throughout the year. The site is 

1r.J"ell drained to very dry and, moreover, exposed to almost all except 

south~rly to southeasterly ~~nds. ~list is wafted over the site from 

time to time, but this happens infrequently and does littla to relieve 

the prevailing rel:J.tively dry conditions. 

(ii) Structure and Composition. The community as 

a whole is dominated, as far as the numerical abundance of individuals 

is concerned, by Schizachyrium semiberbe, which predominates in tha lower 

broken rocky portion and is relatively infr.aquent in the uppar pJ.rt. 

In the following description the signs f and l in parentheses will signi~ 
whether the corresponding species terrls to be more abundant in the upper 

or lowGr portions, respectively. Subdomin~nts are the large-tufted 

Rendlia altern* (f), which contributes much cover and becomes the 

* This species appears to occur nowhere else on vfestfalia Estate. 
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dominant grass in the upper portion, and Loudetiu simplex(~), which also 

shows a tendency to become more aburrlant in the upper portions. 

Associated herbs, ferns and suffr11tices are the following: 

Ac9.lypha schinzii (f) 
A. wilmsii (t) 
R'ypoestes aristatu (w) 
Panicum n·lto.lense (t) 
Clutia monticola 
Rhynchelytrum repe(;J (4) 
Scil 1 a. natalensis · 
~inia Ehflicaefolia (f) 
Helichrysum odoratissimum C+) 
Aeschynomen~ rehmJ.nnij_ v ar. (t) 
Helichrvsum umbraculi;erum (f) 
PentanisiJ. .E!unelloid~s (t) 
Andropogon ~Piectens (r) 
Athrixia phylicoides • 
Pell::1.ea viridts (j) 
Helichrysum Eolycladum (~) 
Triumfetta 1o~elwi tschii var. (~) 
Aristida transvo.QJ.ensis (t) 
Conostomium natalense var. (f) 
Crassuln. sp .. , o.ff. C. nodulosa (j) 
Cymbopogon v olid us Tr) 
Endostemon obtusifolius 
Eu12atori um afri canum (+) 
Oxalis obliquifolia Ct) 
Rhynchosia monophylla 
Schoenoxi phi urn ~arteum 
Fadogia monticola 
Setaria sphacelata 
Rhlnchosia angulosa (f) 
~ boylei 
Arthrosolen microcef,hala 
fY.:anotis nodiflora ,Y) 
Cal :_ilepis salicifolia (Y/) 
Eragrostis ~ce~ ( t) 
H2lichrysum lepidissimum 
!i.. setOSum( fT 
Pteridium aquilinum (~) 
Vernonia. nJ.t.il.ensis (j) 
Ago.p!lnthus i napert.us 

Aloe greatheadii 
Andropogon filifolius 
Aristea. woodii 
Aspilia africana 
Berkheya. insignis 
Ch9.etacanthus ~tiger 
Cyperus nlbostriatus 
Eragrostis curvula 
Eucomis undulata 
HaEEechloa falx 
Hdichrysum nudifolium var. 
Knowltonia transvJ.a.lensis 
Pelargonium luridum 
Setari :1 flabellata 
Tristachya hispida 
Tulbaghia 3lliacea 
Aeschynomene sp. (!. a.ssana?) 

(<Cassin. mimosoides ? 
Alepidea gracilis var. 
Argrrolobi~ adscendens 
Eulophia parvilabris 
Helichrrsum acutatum 
Hibiscus sp., cf. li• aethiopicus 
Indigofera ~nguinea [v~r. 
Kohautia amatymbica 
Monocymbium ceresiiforme 
Nidorella auriculata 
PaspnJ. um commersonii 
Satureia bifiora 
Scabiosa columbaria 
Schistostephium crataegifolium 
Sel3.go natalensis 
~9robolus ~ramidalis 
Themeda triJ.ndra 
Thesium sp., cf. T. costatum 
Th~gia atriplicifolia. 
~umfetta Filosa var. effusa 
~ pilosa var. tomentosa 
T. rhomboidea 
Vellozia villosa 

In addition, occasional Hora~ sp., Hemiz;zgia rehmannii and !izPericum 

aethiopicum subsp.~deri are to be found in the rather broken roc~ 

uppermost eastern portion. 

Shrubby plants are poorly represented both in number 2nd in kind. 

The more conspicuous species include Vernonia ~pla (f), Indigofera 

swJ.ziensis, Pearsonia o.rist1.ta (f), Iboza ripari3. (it), Lippia Evanica, 

Pseudnrthris. hookeri and Vernonia corymbosa. 

When investigated in e~rly 1962, numerou2 small trees and other 

woody plants were encroaching on the gr..'lssveld, notably the following: 
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Faure~ SE!:Ciosa 
Acacia dav;ri (4) 
Brachyl~en~ transvaalensis 
Acaci ::1. atax-lcanthn 
C:J.nthium huillense (t) 
Haesn. lanceolata 
combretum gueinzii (t) 
Heteropyxi~ n~tnlensis 

*Psidium guajava 
V o.ngueri a infausta 
Rhus rep~anniana 
EUClea crispa 

ProteJ. rhodantha ( t) 
Dombe~ rotundifolia. 
~ c~pensis (+) 
~~~ dimidiatn <+) 
~hus leptodictya (t) 
Ant:hospermum ~mm~nioides 
Combretum kraussii 
Fagara do.vyi (in bush clumps) 
F J.urea saligno. 
Maytenus hetarophylla 
~ congesta 
N. fioribunda 
Peltophorum africanum 
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In addition to the above species which occur throughout the glade 

as scattered individuals, Parin~ri curatellifol~ subsp. mobola is found 

in the marginal scrub edging the 3.Cljacent scrub forest J.t the top end~ 

together with the lianoid Cephnlanthus natalensis and Clema.t~ brachia.ta. 

An isolated specimen of Protea g~guedi was also noted at the top end of 

the glade - the only specimen seen on the Estate. Beard (1958) considers 

f· anguedi to be typicaL of the ecotone between highland sourveld and 

bushveld rather than chJ.racteristic of these m'lin groups of veld types 

in their typical form. This would thus also n:ppe3.r to apply to the 

transitional region between Acocks' (1953) North-Eastern Mountain Sourveld 

and his Lowveld Sour Bushveld, Although there seems to be a general 

thickening up of woody plants throughout the glade, as well as encroachment 

from the marginil scrub ~reas, incipient bush clumps h~ve 3lso been 

observed. Transgressive forest precursors, e.g. Fagara davyi, have been 

observed in the undergrowth of these bush clumps. 

At the lower edge of the glade, the scrub is rather mora opan and 

xerophytic in facies than the scrub at the top edge, although more 

impenetrable owing to the luxuriant growth of Smil~ kraussians ~nd 

Pteridium aquilinum. The more abundant woody and subwooqy plants of 

the lower edge of the glade are Acacia davyi, !· ataxacantha, ~ edulis 

(grega.rious), Combretum &Ueinzii, Faurea speciosa, Heteropyxis n.ltalensis, 

Co.nthium huillense, Rhus intermedi.!l, Brachylaena transvaalensis, Cussonia 

sEicata, Vernonia cor;rmbosa, y. hirsutnl Flemingia grihamiana, Indigofera 

swaziensis, Athrixia phylicoides, Aspilia african.l and Pteridium a.quilinum. 

The most abundant associ~ted lianoid plants are ~~ kraussiana, 

Clematis br~chiata and Sphedamnocarp~ galphimiifolius. 

(iii) Ecological Notes. Despite the steep slope 

and the consider~ble area of bare soil betwean the b~ses of the tufts, 

little evidence of erosion could be seen. This appears to be partly 

owing to reduced rn.infall per unit surface area on the steap slope 

f3.cing :J.'dny from the prevxi.ling rain-bea.ring wirrls nnd partly owing to 
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the ·'lppreci9.ble interception of r nin by the m9.Sses of dead and living 

material produced by the unburned vegetation, especially the tufted 

Renilia al tera. Rendli a a l tera wns not sean to flower on the site. 

Tufts transplanted and burnt in the spring were, however, induced to 

flower. The indications on t he site '1-Tere that, in the absence of burning, 

many grass tufts especially~· aJ.tera1 were accumul.lting quantities of 

dead foliage and stems which were obstructing and shading fresh growth 

mrl reduci~ vigour. As ·9. result, t3.ller gr.1sses such as Cymbopogon 

vali d us, subwoody forbs and woody plants appeared to be gaining the upper 

hand . 

This community appears to be derived from northwest-facing lithosernl 

stages initiated by crustose lichens such ~s Buellia sp. , ~· stellulnta 

ani Calonlaca cinnabarina and further characterised by Coleochlo.J. setifera 

and much Vel l ozia ti:~' together with Eriospermum tenellurn, Oxalis 

obliquifolia, Scilb. ~nlensis , Senecio orbicul.lris .:tni ~· ~honniformis 

( cf. p. 154) • 

The glade is a t present being r apidly encroached upon. and invaded 

by trees of the scrub which surrounis it almost completely, more especially 

by Faurea speciosa, Ac:1cia ~' Br :::.chyl.J.ena transvo.3.lensis, Acacia 

atax:acantha , Canthium huillense, ~2: hnceolata ond Combretum gueinzii. 

The indications m-e that the st.:mi l-till thi cken up to form a type of 

Faurea speciosa - C!l.rlthium huillense Associes, similar to that described 

below, i.e . a Mist belt scrub with Low Country affinities as indicnted 

by Faurea s3ligna, Peltophorum africanum, Pseudarthrin hookcri and 

Rhynchosia kom!ltiensis which !lre 31Tlong the S}iW!!Cies invading the glade . 

(d) Faurea speciosa - Canthium hUil l ense Associes. 

The stand of seral scrub described below lies m3.inly just to the west 

and southwest of the preceding community. 

(i) Habitat. This community lies at an elevation 

of about ll!>O m. The s i te h::ts a more or less northwesterly aspect, 

the slope averaging between 10° ani 15° from the horizontal, ani is 

exposed to intense sunshine most of the time and to most winds except 

those from tile southeast, being n3ar to the crest of the ridge. The 

climate is mostly relatively cool, with fairly frequent mist at times . 

The soil, distributed in sh:::.l l ow mats am pockets over and between 

granite- gneiss rocks, varies from a fairly humiferous and granular , 

friable siliceous s andy clay loam to accumulations of litter and duff 

under closed canopy. Accumulations of duff and litter are mostly fairl y 

deep . As a result, little run-off llni erosion take place except 

afte r heavy downpours . 
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(ii)Structure .::md Composition. Owing to the scrubby 
tangled nature of this community, stratification is much obscured. 

Nevertheless , the fol l owing six or seven synusiae can be discerned: 

Tree Lgyer. The "canopy11 is open to 

irregul3.I'ly closed, consisting mainly of sm.lll trees m1d large shrubs, 

from about 2 m to about 8 m in height. Codominant are the small trees 

or large shrubs Faure.'l speciosa and Canthium huillense . Associated 

species are mostly small trees, m~~ of which are potentially taller. 

The more aburrlant arrl conspicuous associated species are the following: 

AcJ.Ci~ da!,li 
Rhus i ntermedi a 
a:-transvaalensis 
~uclea crispa 
Cussonia spicat a 
Ficus capensis * 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
Vepris undul at a * (localised) 
irllop~vlus tr~nsvaalensis 
Brachylaena tra nsvaalensis 
cra.nthi urn inerme 
Com'>retum kraussii 

Mayten~~ mossambicensis var . * 
Ochna holstii * 
ScOlOpia zeyheri * 
Apodytes dimidiata 
Combratum gueinzii 
curtisia dentata 
Eugenia natali tia * 
MJesa lanceolata 
~nus heterophylla 
Szzygi urn c ordat urn 
Vangueri a infausta 
Zizipqus mucronata 
TrichilLl dregeana 

Despite their ability to grow erect without support on occasion, 

Acacia at~acantha and Grewia occidentalis , which also contribute to the 
11 c~opy" , are here considered to fall into the synusia of lianes .::md 

scramblers in view of thair normally scrambling habit . 

Shrub Layer (1 m to 2 m in height) . The more 

abundant shrubs in this Associes include Vernonia corymbosa, Rhynchosia 

komatiensis , Pseudarthria hookeri, Diospyros lycioides subsp. sericea, 

Flemingia graha~, L.::mta.na me:ll'nsii, Vernonia ampla and occasional 

Cluti.:J. ~finis .:~.nd Lippi ·J. javanic2;, as well 38 small Grewia occidentalis 

of more or less erect habit . 

Field Layer (up to about 1.5 m in height) : 

Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Tiller 

Herbs and Ferns (0 .5 m to about 1. 5 m tall) . This subclass, as well 

as the field l~er as n whole, is dominated over most of the area by 

Hypoestes aristat:l . Hyparrheni.a cymb.:triD. and the br:1cken fern, 

Pteridium uquilinum, m~ be l cclll.ly fmrly abundant . The followi. ng 

* In "bush- clump" succession about old Ficus capensis: see (iii ) Ecologi

cal Notes , below. 
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associated species are more or l ess frequent: 

Endostemon obtusifolius 
Setaria sph.:J.celata 
Thunbergia _natalensis 
~ spicuto-p 'lniculata 
Cymbopogon validus 
Nidorella JU riculata 
Senecio junodii 
Triumfettu pilosa var. effusa 
Pll.!ctranthus c.JJ..ycinus 
Asparagus virg~tus 
Pouzolzia pgrasitica 
Leonotis dysophylla 
Pa.vonia columella 

Phyllanthus nummui~riaefolius 
Ath.:J.nlls i a punctata 
~inerariu fruticetorum 
Hebenstrei tia comosa 
H~Lichrysum nudifolium var. 
H. setosum 
H. umbraculigerum 
Justicill chui ranthifoliu 
Punicum maximum 
SChiStostephium hept 3lobum 
Senecio pandurifolius 
Sp:1.rm.:1nnia ricinoC'.trpa 
Vernonia ~rsuta 
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Low Soft Herbs and Ferns (up to about 
0.5 m tall) • This sublayer is rather suppressed, far the most part, 

by th2.t just described. Galopina circaeo~* nnd Oplismenus hirtellus* 

may locally dominate the floor under a closed canopy. Less frequent 

on the who:te are Cyp.:rus albostriatus, AcalyPha w.i..lmsii, Fadogia monticola, 

Conostomium natalense vur. glabrum, Cyphia ~~ Haemanthus magnificus, 

Commelina sp. gnd Pellaea ~iridis , with occ ~sional Zantedeschia tropicalis. 

Ground Layer. Apart from infrequent colonies 

of mosses, e.g. Levierella fabroniace a vur. abyssinica* and Hyophila 

atrovirens*, on exposed surfaces of gr~~ite-gneiss rocks and boulders1 

there is generally too great an accumulation of litter on the ground to 

illow the development of a ground l ayer. 

Li.lnoid Plsnts: 

Liunes Jnd Scramblers. The more robust 

lianoid plants contributing towards the formation of a canopy include 

Sphedamnocurpus galphimiifolius, Smilax kraussiana, Acacia ataxacantha, 

Riocreuxia torulosa, Rubus pinnatus, Clem~tis brachiata, Canthium 

gueinzii *, Gre1da occidentalis, ~~ tomentosa, B_. rhomboidea 

and occasional Ceph.:J.lanthus nD.talensis. 

Slender, Softer Lianoid Plants. Among the 

more numerous, less robust scandent and rubscandent plants present are 

Adenia digi tata, Stephania a]?lssinica, Rhoicissus tridentata, Senecio 

deltoideus, Asparagus ~sparagoides, Ciss.~oalos torulosa, Cyphia 

transv·~Ulensis , Cyphostemma cirrhosurn subsp. transv.l.:llense , Abrus 

* Participating in 11 bush-clump" succession about old Ficus capensis: 

see (iii) Ecological Notes below. 
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ft'uticulosus :md occcl.siono.l Cyphostemm.:! woodii . 

Epiphytes . Ap.:l.rt from epiphytic lichens and 

mosses , epiphytes are rather rare, occurring only on the older .und lur ger 

trees, especially of the bush-clump succession (see below), e .g. ~ 

eapensis, and also on Brachyllena tr~svu~ensis and Cussonia spicata. 

The vuscular epiphytes noted vrere the ferns Pleopeltis macroc::~.rya* and 

Polypodium polypodioides subsp. ecklonii* and the orchid Polystachya 

ottoni:ma*. 

(iii) ~g~cal Notes . The stand appe3.rs to be 

undergoing a rapid change in composition as the cunopy closes. Apart 

from the greater portion of the stand which seems to h~ve arisen by general 

thickening up of grassveld, this st~nd includes a portion which appears 

to have developed from a "bush clump" .formed around a flir-sized , now 

overmature specimen of~ capensis . The species involved in this 

"bush- clump" succession, indicated in the foregoing description by 

asterisks , are generalJy more mesophytic than the constituent species 

of the gre:J.ter portion of the starrl. The former are , viz ., Ficus capensis , 

Vepris undulata, . Maytenus mossnmbicensis var . mossarnbicensis, Ochna holstii, 

Scolopia zeyheri, Eugo~ natdlitia, G~lopina circaeoides, Oplismenus 

hirtelJ.~, Canthium gueinzii, Pleopeltis ~crocarpa, PolyPodium polyPodioides 

subsp. ecklonii and Polystachyo. o~oniana. 

It s-~ems likely that, if undisturbed, the bush c lump will increase 

in areu and height until a patch of subclimax forest devel ops . Canopy 

components of such a subclimax forest would probably include Cussonia 

spicata, Combretum kraussii , Allophylus tr:lnsvaalensis, Scolopia zeyheri, 

Brachyl .::tena transvao.lensis, Apodytes dimidiata, ~ cupensis, Trichilia 

dregeana ::url Vepris undulate~., possibly with Cryptoc.?.ry3 liebertiana and 

Syzygium cordatum. ~ holstii and Eugeni.:l .!}2tllliti~ nre likely 

urrlerstory trees, wi tn Clem::tti ~ brachiatn, C3llthium guei:~zii, Rhoicissus 

tomentosa, ~· rhomboidea, CepHll ::tnthus n::tt~ansis and SQnecio deltoideus 

among the a~sociated lianoid plants. Pleopeltis macrocarpa, PolyPodium 

polypodioides subsp. ecklonii , .:md Po~ystach;y:~ ottonian:l C.:ln be expected 

t o persist in the epiphyt~· flora, possibly with the eventual addition 

of Asplenium rutaefolium .:md Trida.ctyle tricuspis . 

* I n bush clump. 
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Plate 25 . Sudden transition from rock mat formation (foreground) to 

lithosere on broken rock (background), Piesang Kop . Fore

ground dominated by Coleochloa setifera. 

Plate 26. Scrubby broken rocky sour grassveld, xeroclinal lithosere of 

northwestern slopes of Piesang Kop in Lower High Forest Zone . 

Rak~..ale Ridge (Christinasrust-Kort Hannie) in background. 
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( 1.2) Li thosere on Ymch-Saamed and Broken Rock. Where the 

surface is much broken, ~chloa setifera and other pioneers may not 

make an appearance but less specialised herbs, shrubs and even trees 

may initiate the succession in the crevices and pockets (see Plate 25) • 

The more important of these is included in the following list: 

Panicurn natalense 
Monocymbium ceresiiforme 
Crassula rubicunda 
Habenaria sp.-rcf: Scheepers 915) 
Gladiolus sp., cf. G. crassifolius 
Cfi!bopogon valid us -
!i.9I~zygia rehm:.tnniana 
Fadogia monticola 
Cassinia phylicaefolia 
Artemisia afra 

Indigofera swaziensi s 
Cryptolepis oblongifolia 
Eriosema E2lxstachyum 
Lantana mearnsi i 
Ficus petersii 
Cant hi Uirihui 11 ense 
Maytenus heterQi?TiYlla 
Rhus rehmanni ana 
PteroGarPus rotu ndifoli us 
Faurea speciosa 
Bre.chylaena transvaalensis 

A more complex community th:?..n those of rock mats h3.s developed on 

the more level yet broken rock surfaces ,ls, for instance, slightly south 

and to the west of the mJ.in rock sheet, viz. a rather xerophytic scrubby 

gro.ssveld t-li th scattered trees (see Plate 26 ) • Acaci(~ ataxacantha plays 

a lending rSJ.e in the thickening up of this veld, presumably giving rise 

to a type of Acaci:= ataxacantha scrub, similq.r to that occurring below 

the rock faces, as described under the High Scrub Forest Zone (see p. 115' 

et seq.). 

A further example of succession on a much broken rock surface, 

probably more or less intermediate bet-vreen those of the High Scrub Forest 

J.nd Lower High For.ast Zones, is provided where the searred sheet of 

grtunite-gneiss in the former zone (see p. 113 et ~.) gives way at its 

upper end to a strip where the rock surface is much broken up in a small 

kloof or cleft. This broken strip extends up to nearly 1300 m elevation, 

i .c • lower than the arbitrarily selected 1350 m roundary between the High 

Scrub Forest n.nd the Lower High Forest Zones for this rain-shadow 

locality. Because tha lithoseral stages represented along this marginal 

site probably parallel those to be expected in the Lower High Forest Zone, 

they are briefly described bel0111T: 

(a) Early Stages. . As usu~l in this type of situation,., 

the succession proceeds irregularly and rapidly, with trees becoming 

established in crevices and pockets at an early stage. Early stages 

of succession are typified by Coleochloa setifera, Pellaea viridis, 

Notholaena ecklonii, Rhynchelytrum re:e;p~, Microchloa caf.fra, Melinis 

minutiflora, Hyparrhenia ~' Cyperus albostriatus, Cyanotis nodiflora, 

Commelina sp. (£. diffusa?), Chlorophytum bowkeri, Kalanch~ rotundifolia 

and Vellozia v~ with occasio11al Setaria chevalieri. Such weeds as 
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Triumfetta :e_iloso. vo.r. effusJ., T. rhomboide~1 :md P.'lvoni<'l eolumello. nlso - --
occur together with the suffrutescent Justici~ cheiranthifolia and 

Fadogia. monticolJ., and low shrubby pl-mts such as ·Ibozu rip.u-ia Lannea - - , __ _ 
ed.ulis :>nd Rhynchosi:.. kom~tie nsis. These species are accompanied or 

soon followed by sm~l trec.:s like LJ.nneo. discolor, Combretum gueinzii, 

Aco.cio. o.troc:-:..cnnthtl, Dichrosto.chys cinerea subsp. 1'\YJ.SS an::t, Euclea crispa, 

Rhus ~anni.'lna, M:J.ytenus heterophyllo., Pteroc.:..rpus rotur:rlifolius ~ 

Heteromoryh3. trifolin.ta. The sometimes ha:1vy growth of epiphytic fruticose 

lichens, e.g. species of !!2m·llinJ. and ~, in the crowns of the above 

trees furnishes evidence of the frequent occurrence of mist. 

Confined to o.nd rooted in crevic0s in the rock, together with most 

of the associated undergrowth, th~ trees thicken up to form ~ type of 

woodlJ.rrl. Under this woodl:?.nd, drifts of leaves ,'liil other litter 

c.ccumulate in pl.1ces to form ~1n 3.dequnte substr:1tum for species like 

~ulophio. streptopetal~ and K~lJ.nchoe ~difolia, where the litter 

is not too deep. Elsewhere, much of the rock rem~ins exposed. 

The associated undergrowth consists mJinly of the following: 

Sma.ll Trees: 

Meytenus heterophylla. Canthium inerme 
Eucle.:t crispa Combretum gueinzii 
C,mthium huillense Cussonia spicata 

~Eete~ 

Shrubs: 

!bozo. ripn.ria, '*Cassit.t laevigata and Lippi.!J. j:J.va.niea. 

Low, Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and T:Ul Subwoody Forbs: 

F~ogia monticola Triumfettn t.homboidea 
Pavonia columella Justici.l cheiranthifolia 
Triumfettn pilosa var. ef~sn Diospyros lycioides subsp. serioea 

Grasses .'J.Ild Sedges: 

Cyperus J.lbostri:ltus associated with !:!l£arrheni.J. h~, with occasional 

H • .[_~ensis, Set·:lri.'l chevJ.l.ieri and§_. fV1~11.1.ta. 

Low Forbs nnd Ferns: 

Gerbe~ gl:1rrlnlos.!J. tmd ~o.eJ. viridis, with occ.1siona.l Asp.Jrasus 

africanus Eulophill streptopetJ.l.J. and K.::tlD.nchoo rotundifolio.. 
---~-- -

As in the o~se of the rock mat formation, these earlier lithosernl 

stages on broken rock of the xeroclines in the Lower High Forest Zone 

nre rem.~knble for the presence of several LCM-Country elements, e.g. 

Dichrost:tchys cinerea subsp. gy'lSsanJ., ~ petersii, LJ.nnea discolor, 
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Plate 27. Parinari curatellit'olia subsp. mobo..La. 

Consocies on steep, broken northwestern 

slopes of Piesang Kop, Christinasrust. 
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Pterocarp~ rotundifclius a!d Rhynchosia ~m:ttiensis. The Low-Country 

impress of the vegetation persists to some extent in the later stages 

as 1 far instance, in the presence of Combretum zeyheri in the Parinar~ 

curatellifolia subsp. mo~Consocies described below. 

(b) Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola Consocies. On 

the northwestern slopes of Piesang Kop, at an altitude of about 1275 m 

where the granite-gneiss bedrock is broken into large blocks, a consocies 

of Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola has developed (see Plate27 ) • 

Its xerophytic character is understandable in view of the steep well

drained rocky surface of northwesterly aspect under rain-shadow conditions. 

(i) Structure ani Composition. In structure, this 

~u an open scrubby community. Though not clearly stratified it can, 

for convenience of description, be divided into the following synusiae 

on the basis of hei ght and wo odi ness. 

Dominmt Tree L~. Rooted in the crevices 

of the rock, abundant small trees, about 4 m to 5 m tall, are present~ 

among which Parinari curatellifolia subsp. ~obola predominates. Also 

present are Combretum gueinzi~ Faurea ~~, Acacia ataxacantha, 

Brachylaena transvaalensis, Euclea cris£a) ~ rehmanniana and ~· 

chirindensi s forma legatii, togeth~r with Combretum zeyheri, as a rare 

Lowveld Sour Bushveld element. 

Shrub Layer. This stratum is largely represented 

by transgressive small trees, including Canthium huillense and£. inerme, 

with occasional transgressive Acaci~ ataxacantha and Fagara davyi. 

Field Layer. The field layer is conveniently 

dealt with if subdivided into three sublayers as follows: 

Low Soft Shrubs and Suffrutices. The most 

abundant of these is Hemizygia rehmanniil, accompanied by Iboza riparia, 

Rhynchosia angulosa, Indigofera swaziensis, Aescnynomene rehmannii var. 

leptobotEYa, Conostomium natalense var. glabrum, Justicia cheiranthifolia, 

Athrixia phylicoides, ~assia laevigata and Cineraria fruticetorum. 

Grasses and Sedges. The more abundant 

grasses and sedges include Loudetia simplex~ Schizachyrium serrdberbe~ 

Trachypogon spicatus, Eragrostis curvula, Andropogon a~lectens and Cyperus 

a1 bostriatus. 
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Forbs Qnd Ferns. More or lass frequent 

in this subcl.~s are Eup~torium Qfricanum, Scill~ n~t~lensis, Crassula 

rubicunda., Pellaea ~elJ.nos, ~· viridis, Selago nltJ.lensis, Vellozia 

villosn, C.11lilepis salicifolius, Fo.dogia monticolo., Gerber,l jamesonii, 

Glo.diolus sp.,, cf. Q. £r:tssifoli'!S, Ko.lJ.nchoo rotundifolia, !S_. thyrsiflora, 

Pteridium ,~ilinum, Tr.i.umf'etta pilosa var. effus:1 3.n.d Vernonia natalensis, 

with occasional Ac·ll;zph'l wilmsii ond Vernonia hirsuta. 

~d Plant~ Scandent plants are poorly 

represented. Li:::.nes present are ~~fL.~~' ClemJ.tis brachiJ.ta 

and Canth:i.um guc.:inzii. Also present 2re the liJ.noid subwoody forb 

£~;mtolepis oblongifolia. ::md the slender t1dner Abrus fruticulosus. 

~piphytes. The only epiphytes observed were 

aburdant epiphytic lichens, noto.bly species of ~ :md R1.malin:1_, 

pc.rticul2rly on the domin:mt. 

(ii) EcologicQl Notes. The stJ.ges preceding this 

connnuni ty vrere probably subject to some grnzing and browsing by Bantu

owned livestock, especially go.::.ts, so that this starrl can probably be 

regarded as secondary., at leJ.st in port. Lowar downslope to the northwest 

and west-northwest, the terr2in becomes steeper and more broken with 

great blocks of rock n.nd boulders lying in steep irregular steps with 

deeper .'lnd wider crevic0s between them. Here the PJ.rinJ.ri curatellifolia 

subsp. !!l~ Consocies thickens up arrl becomes more nesophytic with the 

inclusion and progressive incre 1.se dovlm·r:trds of Ficus capensis, Euclea 

crispa and *Jac3.!'anda mimosifolio.. Associated pl3.nts include Cinero.ria 

fruticetorum, Ge~ gl:lndulos:J., AgQ,E~ inapertus, ~xis rigidula, 

Setaria sphacel:1tn., Dryopteris spp. Qlld mJ.ny more. This more mesophytic 

mixed community gr'J.Cles into thd scrub forest and scrubby forest (e.g. 

Ficus CQpensis - Other Species Associes , sea P- 130 et seq.) of the 

kloofs in the High Scrub Forest Zone. 

( 2) Mesoclin::.l Li thoseres e 

( 2 .1) Rock M,J.t Forma.tion. The only stages of mesoclinal 

rock mat formn.tion noted :1re loc::tted on a sloping sheet of gr~i te

gneiss on the e.1.starn ba.nk of the ma.in western tributury of the Hodyetsi 

Strerun on the southern slopes of Piesang Kop, between about 1150 m and 

about 1200 m elevation. 

Habit at. The site is misty in l0w cloud nnd wet we2ther. 
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Plate 28 . Mesoclinal rook mat formation, Pi.esang Kop. 

Upper portion, loold.ng damslope . In fore

ground: Aloe arborescens and Greyia 

radlkoferi . 
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The rock face is exposed to intense sunshine at midday in sunny weather 

in midsummer, becoming hot :1nd very dry at such times. Otherwise, it 

is lightly shaded, damp end cool (to cold in winter) with heavy dew 

condensation. After wet and foggy weather, the rock surface remains 

moist for a considerable length of time, the glistening moisture giving 

the appearance, from a distance, o.f running water. The rock face 

slopes steeply to the south and is sheltered from all except southerly 
wirrls. 

Two microhabitats can be differentiated, viz. a more mesic habitat 

towards the rivulet on the west and a more xeric habitat towards the 
west•facing rock bank on the east. The initial stages of succession 
in these microhabitats are essentially similar, however. 

(i) Initial Stages. The succession is initiated by 

lichens, especially foliose lichens, notably species of Parmelia, with 

occasional fruticose Anaptychia leucomelaena, followed by the fruticose 

Cladonia. sp., mere there is some accumulation of soil. At this stage, 

the seres diverge towards the mesic to the west and the more xeric to the 

east. The sign+ in parentheses behind a name indicates that the species 

concerned is more frequent in the lower portion of the rock sheat. 

The lower portion is sunnier but receives more run-off water. 

(a) Moister Situations near Water. Cladonia sp. 

and other lichens are accompanied or succeeded at an early stage by 

colonies of large mosses forming deep extensive pure stands, viz. species 

of ~b~ and Campylopus, the latter especially in large masses around 

the bases of Aloe arborescens stems. 

The deep carpets of mosses sometimes act as seed-beds for vascular 

plants. Higher plants are, however, also able to colonise lichen mats 

and even small crevices and depressions in the rock surface direct, 

especially where there is some ~ccumulation of inorganic and organic 

debris. Such vascular pioneers are given below, roughly in order of 

their appearance: 

Pe.Eeromia ret usa (in shade) 
Crassula rubicunda 
Kalanchoe rotundifoli a 
Justicia protracta 
Plectr~thus arthropodus 
Setaria chevalieri 
Aloe--arborescens (see Plo.te 2 8) 
ASPlenium Qethiopicum 
! . splendens 
Cineraria~ruticetorum 

Greyia radlkoferi 
Curtisi a dent at a: 
Cussonia spicata 
~£iCa pilulifera 
Nuxia congesta 
Maesa lanceolata. 
Pittesporum viridiflorum 
Rapanea melanophloeos 
Smilax kraussi ana 
Syzygi urn c ordatum 
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In addition to the woody pl::-.nts JrEntioned in the right-h~nd column, 

occo.sion.ll Cussoni_;! umbelliferJ., Nuxi:;. fl_~ribund:l and Strelitzia cau1o.ta 

occur ne9r to the rivulet. Other lvoody plants ore the lio.nes Canthium 

~einzi!,, Do.lbergia 2:._~ and Secamone c.lpinii • Streli tzin. caudnta 

and the o.bove trees, especi~lly the more mesophytic species such ~ 

Cussoni.2 umbellifera and ?zzz,gium co~, with the addition of Harpephylllm 

cnffrum, .:tre more numerous on the steapar, more broken western b.mk 

of the rivulet with more soil. vlhere drifts of litter are absent on 

the ste~pest p~ts of the western bo.nk, espdcially where there is on 

overhQ!lg1 the extremely locJ.lised (cf. p. 99 ) Selaginellu mitteni.i 

mey occur in sm111 pure st.~ds. The tendency of this typd of waterside 

community of w.:>ody pln.nts is to develop vin a riverine type of scrub 

forest (cf. p.l49 ~ ses.) into o..type of riverine forest (cf. p.l82-8) 

with the a.ccumulation of more sail. Chc.racteristic associated herbs 

and ferns of the more mesic intermediate scrub tmd scrub-forest stnges 

include Satyr:i um Earviflorum, CheiLmthes hirta rurl Mohri.~ c.:tffrorum. 

Farther n.way from the creak, this sere converges on the later sto.ges of 

the drier mesoclinal lithosere discussed below. 

(b) Drier Situations away from Water. Cludonia 

sp. and other lichens 'l!'e joined by sever:ll mosses at an early stage, 

c~rpeting b~re rook and colonising m~ts of cr~stose lichens. Such 

mosses ore, for instance, Hoploclndill!ll angustifolium (f) 1 Papillm-io. 

africana,- Tr3.Ch;yphyllum g.'lstrodes (t) 1 Bra.unia securrla and Leucodon 

m~itimus. The mosses, especially the first three mentioned, form small 

to sometimes fairly axtensive mats 't·mioh, when they have accumulated 

sufficient soil ond pl311t m:J.teri c.l, tJ.re colonised by V.lSCUl:lr plants 1 

such as the more or less herb~ceous species set out below1 rough~ in 

order of thair abundru1ce and their entry into the sere: 

Ciner.ni~ fruticetorum 
Rcl. ~cho8 rotundifolio. 
Pellaen. co.lomelo.nos ( occasionnl) 
P. viridis 
Aloe nrborescens 
cr:1S sulJ. rubi cunda 
Erica woodii var. robusta* 
Helichrysnm le idissinrurn 
!:!• E.£!-l:cl'.!dum very localised) 
Justicia protracta 

Conostomium n.2t.2J.ense var. 
Piectranthus arthropodua 
C.:-.ssini~ phylicaefolia 
Czn!~opogo_!2 validus 
Loudetia simplex 
lVIelinis minutiflor.l 
P.:micum maximum 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Setaria cheva.lieri 
Pteridium nquilinum 
SmilJX kraussiana. -----

The foregoing are joined at an early stage by woody pioneers including 

* Type loc:J.lity of variety (Dulfer, 1963). 
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Plate 29. West- £acing rock bank on eastern bank of main western 

tributary of Modyetsi Stream, on southern slopes of Piesang 

Kop . ~ ingens with~ arborescens, Greyia radlko£eri , 
Setaria chevalieri and Syzygium cordatum. 
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~ ingez:lS (which can colonise bare rock crevices, see Plate29), 

fairly frequent Combretum kraussii, ~ congesta, occasional Acacia 

ataxac~, Canthiu.~ inerme, ~ ~rirrlansis forma legatii, Rhynohosia 

~~ .:md Syz7gi U!!"~ cord3.tum, -1ccompmrled by creeping Smilax kra.ussiana. 

and species of~ and Ramalina am~g the epiphytic lichens. 

The first troody pione~rs are accompanied or succeeded, especially 

t.Jhere the rock surf ace is more seamed, jointed and broken arrl where there 

is greater soil accumulation in the crevices, by Myrica pilulifera, 

Scilla nataJ.ensis, Cheilanthes hi::ta, ~thus inapertus an:l AnthospermUI!! 

ammanioides, together with occasional Stoe be vulgaris (very localised), 

Selago ~atalensis, Canthium ~~, Cephalanthus natalensis, Bridelia 

micrantha, Nuxia floribunda, tr~ rhodantha, Rapanea melanophloeos 

and Streli tzia caudata. There are simultaneous increases of Nuxia congesta 

and Syzygium cordatum, Hi th Smilax _kraussiana. spreading to cover extensive 

areas. The further succession after this stage would appear to converge 

on the ~~ kraussiana - HelichrYs~m od~ratissimum -~ 

~icato-paniculata - Pteridi urn aquilinum Continuum (see p~ 169 ~ ~!S·) of 

the lithosere on seamed to broken rock. 

(2.2) Lithosere on Seamed to Broken Rock. A series of seral 

stages on seamed an:l jointed rock is frond a short distance 1lpslope of 

those of the rock mat formation, under the western portion of the 

summit of Piesang Kop, between about 1225 m and 1250 m elevation. 

(a) Early Stages. Primary bare areas are somewhat 

seamed and jointed sh.aets of granite-gneiss lying at the base of a slope 

occupied by the earlier stages of this sere. 

(i) Habitat. In several respects, the habitat 

resembles that of the rock mat stages just described but the slope to 

the south is more gantle. This site possibly experiences somewhat 

more mist but it is exposed to much more intense sunshine for longer 

periods as well as being very much more exposed to wind. The site is 

thus very much more lit1ble to extreme desiccaGion at .911 times of the 

year and to high temperatures in the warm~r months. 
As far as the early stages are concerned, two main microhabitats can 

be differentiated, viz. the small crevices and depressions in the rock 

surface and the larger seams arrl joints. The pioneers typically 

colonising these microh~bit~ts also differ somewhat. 

(ii) Composition. Pioneers of small crevices and 

the outer edges of colonised semns, roughly in that order and the order 
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of their est.'lblishment, .'lre mosses, Pella.eo. viridis, Mohric. cJ.ffrorum --- ---·- ---- , 
Pteridium ~ilinum, Pellne~ q~~ripinn~t~, Cyanotis nodiflor~~ Commelinn 

diffus~ Cr2ssult1. rubicurrlJ., Ar~yrol~ adscendens, Justici:l Erotracta, 

~hrysum odorQtissimum, ~· lcpidissimum, ~· ndscendens
1 
Antho~ermum 

herbnceum, Athrixin. phylico~des .Jnd numerous gro.sses, especi3lly Loudetia 

simplex. Other gr.3.sses are 2.Y.!!!bo_£ogon valid us, Set 'lri 1 sph3.celJ.t:J., 

Rhznchclytrum repens, Schizachyrium semiberb~ AndroEogon eucomus nnd 

Er3[rost~~ curvuln, w.ith the gr~ss-like Hypoxis Qngusti~, together 

with the forbs Triumfetto. pilosn v~:r • .2.-f.£.~, !• rhomboideJ. :md T~hrosia. 
shiluw.mensis. 

F ni. rly frequent in the early stages of succession o.long the lJ.rger 

joints ore ~ 'tvoodii ( vrrr. robustn ?) , C :::.ssinio. phylicn.efoliD., Senecio 

iunodii; ~· isntidaoidesJ Qinernri~.f!~ticetorum, Helich£Ysum nudifolium 

vo.r. s_uinqu11nerve, Aristert ~ciq.onii, Hibiscus sp., cf. !!_. aathiopi~ 

vnr. ovo.tus and Smil.:oc !!:a.ussin.nn. These more herb·~ceous species are 

followed by such shrubs .::md suffrutices J.S Rhynchosia. clivorum, Tephrosin. 

zombensis, Helichrysum umbr.::.culigerum, !!• chrys.J.rgyrum, Clutia a.ffinis 

and Lippi:: jav,:nica.. Also present is the hemip<J.r:J.sitic, hdmi-epiphytic 

twiner Cc.ssyth-1 ciliolata, together with Jasminum streptopus vn.r. 

transvo.alense, twining :md scr:tmbling over tho foregoing species. 

Small treas ,md scramblers mJ¥ begin to inv.3de the joints :J.t this 

stage. These include Cn.nthium in3rme, Cussoni:t "?Pienta, Nuxia floribund:t, 

Br::~.chylo.eno. trnnsvo.alensis, Cambre~ ~ussii, ~ chirindensis forma. 

legn.tii, Curtis in. denta.t2, *Psidium gua.j:tvn., ~ intermedi,3., Pi ttosporum 

viridif'lorum, M~,rric2 pilulifer1, lVIaesn. lanceollta, H2l1erin. lucida, 

~yzygi~ cord'l.tum, Apody~ dimid~ ~d NuxiJ. congesta. 

(b) Smil'~ kraussi2n2 - Hclichrysum odor~tissimum -

Cn.rcx _spico.to-p.2nicul~t:1 - Pteridium ~uilinum Continuum. This 

heterogeneous "community" is a t.-;.ngled r~nk scrubby grn.ssveld on a spur 

below the western portion of the sumnit of Piesnng Kop, between about 

1250 m nnd about 1275 m elevation. 

(i) Ha.bi tat. This site is exposed to the sun nt 

pr·")_cticolly 211 times of the day throughout the year, .:md to most winds 

except those from a northerly to northe~sterly direction. Although 

much cooler during the winter ~d in misty ~d wet weather, it is mostly 

warm to hot, owing to the gentle to moder:J.te slope (mainly between 10° 

and 15° from the horizontal), the aspect being about 25° e.J.st of south. 

The substratum is well drc.ined .md .'ler'lted to dry. The soils vary 

somewh~t between the top ~d bottom portions. Tha soils of the lcwer 
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portion tre sh~llow to mostly fo.irly deep, humiferous friJ.blC) s.lndy loam 

or lr~,~m over gr:mi te--gneiss with dic:.ba.se boulders, becoming more humiferous 

~nd gr1nulnr upw2rds. There is littla evidence of erosion 2nd run-off 

except for the .lmmrmost portion abutting on the seamed rock pc.vemant 

mentioned on P• 168. Infiltr~tion is fQcilit~ted by the uneven soil 

surfn.ce resulting from biotic factors such 1s routing by bush pig J.nd 

the burrowing of "moles"~-. The soil of the upper portion is typio.J.l.ly 

fJ.irly deep, humiferous frinble granul.n- lo.lm over grJ.ni te-gneiss n.nd 

diabase w.i th a. usu'lll.y deep ,Joe cumulation of litter and duff. There 

J.ppeD.rs to be little or no erosion: infiltration is probJ.bly good tti th 

very little or no run-off except after exceptionJ.lly heavy downpours. 

(ii) Structure and Composition. The structure .~d 

species cornposi tion ch.mge considernbly from top to bottom. Th~ genernl 

nB?ect of the upper portion is imparted by woody plants, tall suffrutices 

~nd herbs. The lower portion is some1-1h.2t more open in facies, the lower

most portion being dominated (cover) by Smilax kraussiano. with suffrutices 

.md scattered trees. Different synusiJ.e can be distinguished more or 

less easily n.nd these ldll be decl.t in order of relative importance. 

The signs t nrrl "t in p.1rentheses after nomes signify whether the species 

concerned tend to be more nbundo.nt in the upper or lower portions respec

tively. 

to J.bout 1 m tall). 

Herbaceous and Subwood;z. Forbs and Suffrutices (up 

This synusi o. is conveniently regarded as one un ti ty. 

The codominnnt snecies of this heirrht cl.:J.Ss are codomin:mt or subdominmt t 0 

in th.a stand as a. whole, viz. the su.?frutescent forb Helichrzsum 

odoro.tissimum (t), the sedge Cn.r~x spico.to-pn.nicul.'lta (f) and the bracken 

fern Pteridium J.quilinum (t). The following associated plants are far 

less c.bundn.nt: 

* i.e. Golden moles or mole-rats or both. 
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Senecio junodii 
Plectr:mthus c;Jlyci nus 
Eric D. v.modii \vn.r. ? ) 
HypJ.rrhani-'1 ~bari0. (+) 
Phyil:lnthus nurnmul:1rinefolius (t) 
Anthospermum h~rb.~ceum (t) 
Ht!lichrysum umbraculigerum (t) 
Mo~ c-~ffrorum (~) 
Schistostephium he tilobum { ~) 
Tephrosia zomb;nsis sm..'lll ) (+) 
13"eiTa.e'l viridis 
Senecio isatideoi es (t) 
l"' "Y ---:-::::--- (" .:~naostemon obtuslfolius T) 
Tefhrosia siiiTuwanensis (t) 
rre ichrysum nudifolium var. <+) 
trnssin;La phylicaefolin ( t) 
!ndigofe~ schinzii 
~rmbopogon v.~idus (f) 
~eru~bostriat~s (f) 
, r1 ospermum C.£2per~ 

Pasp:Uum cornmersonii (f) 
Pella.eJ. quJ.dritinnata (it') 
s~ ~ho.ce ata (f) 
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ASter peglerae 
~n3Sia punctata 
Conostomium nata.lense var .. 
Halichrysum chrysa.rgyrum ( t) 
Nidorella auriculata 
~ichrysum £1atyptarum 

avonia columella 
Senecio ~ndurifolius 
Aspnragus virgatus 
Cyanotis nodiflora 
Cyphi.'l ~ 
Eucomis urrlulato. 
~~hus magnificus 
Helichrysum ~dscendens 
~r.E.?:£rheni-.'l g1Zensis 
Li ttoni ~ modesta 
Vernoni aliirSil'tti' 
H-:::lichrysum ~~ (rare) 

Shrubby Pla...'flt.§.. (1 m to about 2 m tall), Shrubby. 

pl.n.nts do not in ~y wny dominate the gener.il. 3.Spect but, in the aggregate, 

!J. number of species contribute much to the st.:md., These include Vernonia 

corymboso., Rh;ynchr1si.'J. eli vorurn ( t) 1 Clutin .J.ffini s, Rhoici ssu~ tridentn.tn.1 

LiPP!9;. jo.v3nica Jl'ld H;ypericum revolutum, with occ2Sional fully grown 

Te,phrosin zombensis ~url Lo.nt!l.na mearnsii. 

~ (above 2 m tJ.ll). The most abundant of 

the invading trees, especially in the upper portion, ~ppe~s to be Euclea 

crisEa.• vJith it n.re n.ssocio.ted Rh~ prinoides (f), Hetoromorpha 

trifolio.t.3. (~), HalleriD. lueidD., Combretum kraussii (~) ::md Pr~ 

rhodm1th-!J. ( t) with scattered Bra.chylaen-3. transvQ..J.lensis, Curti sin. dento.ta, 

Heteropyxis nat 'J.lensis, M.'l~ lo.nceol.:J.tJ.1 Myric.J. pilulifer.'J., NuxiJ. con.gesto., 

!_!. floribund.~ R::pme.~. melanophloeos, Rh~ interrnedi l .J.nd Trimeria 

~r:)ndif olin.. 

Grou rrl 1 D;Yer. A ground lo.yer is very poorly 

developed, consisting of loccl aggregations of mosses on rocks ~nd soil, 

e.g. Rhodob~ sp., Entodon d~~-?£..~ 22!npylopus pureuro.scens (t) and 

Ptych2E~~rium euryb-?.sis ( +, on di:'.b:!.Be outcrop) • 

Lionoid PlJ.nts. In conformity with the .J.bsence 

of .:;. closed canopy Jnd tha l:1ck of differentLJ.tion of climbing plants 

on D. height b1sis, scandont ::md subse:tndent plants are dealt with Q.S one 

entity. The predomin.:mt lionoid plant and d omin.::mt pl2nt for tha whole 

continuum in cover, if not in numerical 2bundance of indi vidu.:!ls, is Smilax 

krauasiano.. It appears to be more o.bundnnt in thd bottom portion of the 
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glade -wmera it is present in such qu.::>.nti ty 'lS to render the 11 gr.:lssveld" 

pr~ctica.l.J.y impenetr.:tble. Far lass a.bundMt ~e Ceph.:UJ.nthus 

nat:il..ensis C't), Sphed~nocarpus g_::-lphirniifolius C+), Rhynchosi:L c~ribaea, 
Adeni:"l digitat_9:, Choristylis rh~mnoides, ~ pinnJ.tus, Dalbergi:1 armata 

end Stepha.ni~ ~b_y~sinic~. Rh~us E.rinoides seldom scrD.mbles in this 
st:.tnd. 

~~· Except for Smil:oc kro.ussiJ.na, 

the hcmipo.r:tsi tic more or less epiphytic twiner C.J.ssytha. ciliolata is 

the most D.bundo.nt li:.tnoid pl:J.nt, o.lso contributing towards the impene-

trt:tbility of tbe community, The root para.sitas H:trveyn coccinen J.rrl 

H. speciosn. occur only infrequ0ntly to rarely. 

(iii) Ecological No~. Thd succession in the conti-

nuum 3.ppenrs to be to-vr::trds J. more dense and closed scrub. The trend 

in the lo~rer portion is towards a thickening up of the opan scrub with 

the incrense of the follcWi ng woody plants: 

Rhus intermedia 
EuCTeo. crispn 
Uuxin. floribun:la 
AcJ.cin. J.tJXJ.cinth.a. 
l'ib?:mimi's -prrii"oide s 
Rhus trnnsv.1.1lensis 
~ica pilulifer.J. 
Rhus chirindcnsi s f orm1. 
Coffibretum lrr::mssii 
H~lleri a. 1 ucid a 
Pitt osporumviri diflorum 

C o,nthi urn inerme 
~~nceol~ta 
~nus heterophylla 
R2p::::.ne.1. melanophloeos 
Rhus rehmo.nninnn 
Brrdeii~ffiicranth~ 
Curtisio. dento.ta. 
Haturomoryh.:t trifoli 'ltD. 
H~taropyxis n::::.tnlensis 
Nuxi 2 congest a 
Prate~ rhod211tha 

The lower portion thus se0ms to be trending in the direction of the 

present composition of the upper portion. 

The upper portion is developing in the dire~tion of a more closed 

scrub community domin:lted by Euclea. crisp:1. Associlted species are 

likely to be Rhus intermadin, !!• tr:J.nsv:nlensis, Rhamnus prinoides 1 

Aco.cia ntax:acmtha, Heteromorphn trifoliatJ., Pittosporum viridiflorum, 

M,J.ytenus heterophylla. o.rrl Trimerio. grnndifoli.:J. with occ-3.sional Hcl.leria 
... 

lucid'l_., Nuxi2 floribundn, Prote:1 rhod·:mth.::r., R:lpJ.nen mel:J.nophloeos, Rhus 

chirindensis forma legatii and ~· rehm:1nniann. The upper portion thus 

nppe:trs to be developing into ~ ~~ crispJ. Consocies or !£. crispa -

Other Species Associes compa.r~ble with th~t described below. 

(c) Euclea crispo. - Oth.ar Sp~cies Associes. On the 

western edge of the continuum just descri bed 1 J. closed scrub community 

has developed. It is 2.lso si tua.ted on .:1. south-facing slope under the 
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western pc.rt of the summit of Piesung Kop, ut an altitude of about 

1250 m. This community merits brief description as an exrunple of a 

primary §.. crisp.~ - dominated conmruni ty in the Lower High Forest Zone 
( cf. p.48-~ Appendix A) • 

(i) Structure and Composition. In most parts, there 

are only six synusi.'le present, J.lthough more are represented in the 

community 'lS a whole. Only the most ch~racteristic and conspicuous 

species o.re mentioned in the fo.'lndng description. 

C-'lnopy ( rn:linly .a.bout 4 m to n.bout 6 m in height) (I 

The more typicJ.l CJ.nopy components include Eucl~ crisp~, Pittosporum 

viridiflorum, Ac:1ci.1 1to.xD.canth.1, Combretum ~ssii, ~ lo.nceolata, 

tt:w:te~s heteroph•_rll'l, Rhus chirinde11sis forma lego.tii o.nd !!• intermedia, 

Understory ( 2 m to J.bout 3.5 m in height). 

Co.nthium inerme, TrimeriJ. grandifoliJ., Allophyl~ tro.nsva.:llensis and 

Heteromorpho. trifolia.t:t tand to form .:m understory in places, ~socia.ted 

with tr3nsgressive canopy species, 

Shrub Lgyer (about 1 m to ·lb:mt 2 m t.:J.ll). 

Apart from tr::msgrdssi ve smJ.l.l trd0S 1 this height cl.J.Ss is poorly represen-

ted and discontinuous. True shrubby pl::.nts comprising this str.'ltum 

3re C~rissa bispinosn var. acumin~ta, Endostemon obtusifolius, undersized 

1-b.ytenus mossambicensis v1.r, m1ssambicensi s, Pcddiea. afric3Jla, Rhoicissus 

tridentntQ, Vernonia nmpla and ~· corymbosn. 

Field L a.x.er (up to o.b:•ut 1 m in height) .. 

Low Soft Undershrubs and T·:lll Subwoody 

Herbs o.nd Ferns. The most ch,'lr.J.cteristic species in this subclJ.Ss are 

Anthospermum herb.J.ceum :lirl T~phrosi 2 shiluw.'lnensis, together w:i. th 

ArJQ:rolcbium tomant~, Asp~rQgus yirgutus, Ath~asin punctata, Athrixia 

~ylic_.£.id~, Cineraria fruticetoru!Tl, ~eli urn rep~rrlum, PJ.vonitt col~llo.1 
Pteri(tium .J.quilinum, Schist·Jste_RhiU.!!! hcpt2lobum, Senecio p.1rrlurifolius1 

~· junodii, Stachys gr~difoli~ ~d V~rnoniJ. hirsutn. 

Low Soft Herbs 3Ild ~. The 

constituents of this sublayer nre infr~quent with the exception of 

Oplismenus hirtellus, which dornina.tes the floor, the subdomin.mt Carex 

spicuto-pcniculo.tq. nnd Gdl.opin.'l circt'leoides. Ass ... •ciated pl~nts include 

~elim diffusa, ...£• eckloni~n:t , Cypcr~ !.llbostrin.tus, Setaria 
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chevn..lieri, ~· sphaceln.~ Halichr_ysum nudifolium var. ~inquenerve, 

Pellaea viridi~ :m:i Achzranthes aspera. 

Lio.noid Plants. The more robust lianes and 

scramblers cap'lble of reo.ching the 11 canopy" include Smi.lo.x kra.ussinnn, 

§.Ehedamnocnrpus golphimi.folius, Jasminu!T! streptopus var. trnnsvn..ll.ense, 

Rhamnus £!inoides, Rhoicissus tomentosa, ~· rhomboidea, C3nthium &ueinzii, 

£albergi~. armnta, Asp,1rngus filc~tus, Cenh2lanthus n~talensis, Clematis 

brachi8.ta, ~ £innatus, Soc,J.mone o.lpinii, £• gerrardii 3.nd Vernonia 

mespilifoli a. 

Soft slender climbers ~re poorly repr~sented compared with the more 

wo,dy robust lianoid pl~nts. Among the more important species are 

~nchosi::_ carib:1ea, Ar:leni3. digi~, Behnia reticulato., Cissnmpelos 

torulos~ Asparagus :J.sp:1ragai,Jes ani Doliohos lablab. 

Epiphyt~. Only tha epiphytic ferns Pleopeltis 

macroctrp::t and Polypodi um pol-:rpodioides, su bsp. ecklonii occur fairly 

frequently. The orchid Polyst:tchyJ. ottoniJ.nJ. mcy J.lso grow hera -Jl1d 

there. 

P2ra.si tes. The root pnrasi te Harveya coccinea 

is rnre in this oomruni ty. 

(iii) Eoologic.ll N~. This comrmmi ty shows 

~finities with the secondary Eucle~ crispa-dominated community of the 

Middle High Forest Zone (see p. 48-51, Ap::Jendix A) • This stand appetlrs 

to be changing in the direction of a. very mixed scrub- forest :::t.ssocies 

with the nddition of several tree species, including Brachylaena 

transva.J.lensis, Brideli~. micrantha, Celtis africJ.~ ~~ spicata., 

Nuxia oongesta, ~· !!£rib~, R:1panen melanoEhloeos, arrl ScolopiJ. 

zeyheri. 

(2.3) Lithosere on Cliff and Talus SloEes. Little can be 

o.sserte~~ concerning the course of succession on cliff faces and the scree 

below. The only seral stage se0n on this type of hJ.bi tat was nn advanced 

"cliff forest" on the south-facing slopes of the kloof of the upper 

Mt,:lt·J.spruit, i.e. the cr.'lggy slopes op~osite to the talus slopes serving 

'J.S the ha.bi tat of the PJ.:ypetas _g,errardii Consocies of the High Scrub 

Forest Zone (see p. 119 ~ ~.) • 

~ flcribundn - Other Species Associes. This "cliff 

forest" is prt.cticuly ino.ccessilil.c J.nd impenetrable owing to the steep 
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Plate 30 . View of cliff forest mergi ng i nto more normal montane high 

forest towards the skyline . 
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bouldery slope and the wealth and luxuriance of lianoid plants. The 

following description is based on three "transects"' from top to oottom 

at right angles to the contours, roughly scanned with the aid of a 

telescope from a vantage point near the top of the steep slopes on the 

opposite side of the kloof. 

(a) Habitat. The cliff forest surveyed reached from a 

level of about 1200 m at the bottom where it merges into the upper portion 

of the kloof forest, i.e. the postclimax Cussonia spicata-~ capensis 

Association of the High Scrub Forest Zone (see p. 141-7~ seq.), to about 

127.5 m to 1300 m elevation at the top, where it grades into fairly typical 

montane high forest of the Lower High Forest Zone. Thig steeply sloping 

site is exposed to direct sunlight only in the early part of the dey 

in midsummer. For the rest, the local climate is shady, damp and cool 

to cold. The cliff is sheltered from winds except for the stronger 

winds from the east and, to a lesser extent from the south. In view 

of this sheltered position, mist is probably less frequent than is usual 

in this zone, although the upper ref.l.ches do experience mist quite 

frequently, 

The substretum consists of much-jointed and broken granite-gneiss 

with a small apron of scree at the base of the steeper slopes near the 

head of the kloof. These blocks of bedrock have caught up shallow 

accumulations of rock fragments, litter and duff, especially in the joints 

and crevices, which are often deep and where the trees are mostly rooteq. 

Further discussion of the habitat fellows under (iii) Ecological Notes 

below (p.l77-8 ) • 

(b) Structur~-and ~omposi tiog. The trees a~e widely and 

rather irregularly spaced in joints and crevices between the almost solid 

to loose granite-gneiss blocks. The 11 canopy" is open, irregular and 

very uneven as far as the crowns of the trees are concerned but the trees 

are more or less bound together by a continuous cover of lianoid plants 

which form a 11 closed ca.nopy". The community can thus almost be regarded 

as closed (see Plate 30) • 

Stratification is practically absent. Only two or three synusiae 

can usually be seen at aqy one place. More synusiae are present although 

some are scarcely represented as can be seen below. 

(i) Large Trees. This synusia is dominated by 

~ floribunda, Kiggelaria africana (especially on the lower, more 

sheltered parts of the slope) and Cr:yptocar:;:a liebertiana (particularly 

on the upper, more exposed levels). Associated with the dominants are 
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Brachylaena tra.nsvJ.J.lensis, Cussonio. snic:lt"' Trl· ch1.'li., dr c lt' * u., '"" · egeano., e ~s 

o.fricanJ., Combretum kro.ussii, RJ.pnnea m~lJ.nophloeos and occasion.ll Croton 

sylvo.ti~, Ficus c:lpensis, ~ con12estn .'Jild ~ chirirrlensis forma 

legatii, vdth isolated Syzygium gerrnrdii in th~ uppermost portions. 

(ii) Small Trees. Tre more abund .1nt fully grown 

srr/J.ll trees ore Aphloia theiformis nrrl Dombeya burgessiJ.e, accompanied 

Qy occasional ~ytenus mossmnbicensis var. mossambicensis and Tricalysia 

c-1.pensis. 

(iii) Shrubs. True shrubs .J.re poorly represented, 

being confined to places not covered by creepers or 3.lreadf occupied by 

trees. The most numerous species present is Plectr~nthus fruticosus 

with occasion::l Peddie a n.f.ricann. and Sclerochi ton hJ.rveyanus. 

(iv) Herbaceous Pl~nts. This class is ve~ poorly 

developed being re":)resented only where the overwhelming lianoid plants 

do not cover an unoccupied niche. Among such plants, tm s:uc:icolous 

Begonia. sonderi!lna has be .. m noted t.:1 occur on the lc·wBr talus slopes 

as ho.s the robust mesophytic fern Cteni tis l~nuginosa. 

( v) Ground Layer. This stratum tlppears to be poorly 

represented like the previous clJ.ss ~ for the same re1son. :Hosses 

and Jungerm~nni~les seem to grow only sporadionlly on exposed rocks. 

Occasional thJ.llose liverworts also grow on e~posed rock surfaces, 

especially in the low~r portions near seepages from joints. 

(vi) Lianoid Plants. This life form is .:tburrlantly 

represented, covering till the spaces between the trees with a pr3ctically 

continuous sheet of foli 1.ge. The limitations implicit in the method 

of survey, viz. observJ.tion from 1 dist:~.nce by meiJ.ns of .J. telt3SCope 

suppl:::;mGnted by observations on nnd from the tal us slopes, must be oorne 

in mind in rea.ding the following description. In view of the lianoid 

pln.nts m:lldng up the bulk of the "cano::::'y'' :~ which varies greJ.tly in vertical 

height o.bove the su bstr 1tum, regardl.ass of whe thdr the indi viduJ.l componants 

are robust or n0t, it would be impractic~ble to further subdivide the 

lio.noid plants. The domin:lnt species of this synusiJ., if not of the 

comnruni ty as a 1vhole, set.;ms to be Adani,l _gumrnifer.l. Adenia gummifera 

a·}pears to be dominc.nt in nburrlo.nce, if not in covar, and is associated 

'tri th the follo-vrlng m0re or less abundJ.nt species: 
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Coccinin. variifolia 
Rhoicissus tomentosa 
Ceph1lanthus nltalensis 
Ceratiosicyos ln.evis 
Cissrumpelos torulosa 
Rhoicissus revoilii 
R. rhomboidea 
Canthium gueinzii 
Senecio tamoides 

Mi kani a. cord a. t a 
Entada ~~ 
CYl)hostemma nnatomicum 
Ipomoea wightii 
Riocreuxiu torul:~·sa. 
Rubus pinna.tus 
ScUtia. myrtina 
Solanum bifurcum 
Vernonia mespilifolia 

(vii) Epiphytes, Although it was not possihle 

177 

to identify the epiphytes with cert:li nty, epiphytic plants were noted 

especialLy on Cussoni3. ~~' which a:"~pe.:trs to be better nble to pierce 

the canopy of li2noid plants and to cnrry its crown well above the general 

canopy level, thJ.n most other tree species. The vasculJ.r epiphytes 

present probably include species of Pe1")eromi::t, Plaopeltis m,1crocarpa, 

Polypodium polypodioides subs~. ecklonii and Polystachya ottoniana, 

together l-ri th occasionnl Asplenium rutc.efolium. 

(c) Ecological ~· The differences between the cliff 

forest described above and the Dnn)etes gerrardii Consocies of the opposite 

slope (see p.ll9 ~ ~.) are ve~ striking. These differences can 

be attributed to environmental differences (cf. p.ll9-20 & 121-22,and 175 & 
177, below). The local climatic a.nd edaphic factors are discussed 

generally under the head (a) Hn.bi tat (see p.l75 ) • Moisture factors are 

favourable. The rainfall is relatively heavy :md supplemented by much 

seepage down joints arrl between crevices. Ev.3.potra.nspiration is 

generally low owing to low temper2tures, high humidity and shelter from 

desiccating winds. Although moisture rel2tions are fav0ur~ble for de~p

roGted plants once they h:1ve become est:J.blished, the establishment of 

young plants in this coiTl11uni ty is un1ersto.ndably difficult. Limiting 

f2ctors are the lack of rooting space and tht:! danger of being smothered 

and shoded out by lianoid ?ln.nts~ Low temperatures causing slow growth 

of the more tropical species m~y limit them through liability to smothering. 

The stand gives the impression of being relatively stable for the 

most part. It is 'lppnrently in equilibrium with its h.:J.bitat which is 

rather unst:tble because of peri odic rock fGJ.ls, rock slides ,'Jl1d other 

shiftings in the rock m~ss. Nevertheless, to judge by the young 

potentially toller trees present, minor ch.J.nges in species comrosi tion 

n.re likely to t!tke place. The future tree flora will probably include 

the following more conspicuous species: 
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K~el'lri9. africnna 
1 · a flori bunda 
&J:Chyl:ten:'l trJ.nsv~.llensi s 
Oeltis E~.fricana 
Cryptocarya. lieberti 1.na 
Cussonia spicata 
Trichili~ dr~~ 
BersJ.m!l sp., cf. B. trJ.nsvallensis 
DO:ffibS:Yl burgessiae 
Ochn1 holStii 

Rhus chirindensis forma 
A_Pi1I c-d a th ei for mi s 
Combretum kraussii 
~ra da~-~ 
~ congesta 
Rap.lnea melanophlfleos 
Tri c :J.ly si J. c J.pe ns is 
Croton gylvaticus 
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~ capensis 
M.1ytenus mossambicensis var. 
Syzygium gerrardii (scattered 

2. THE CLIMAX (On SUBCLIMAX): 

TRICHILIA DREGEANA-CUSSONIA SPICATA-CRYPTOCARYA LIEBERTIANA ASSOCIATION 

The only st3.nd investigated in the Lower High Forest Zone which 

is considered to n.prroach a climax condition is a somewhat scrubby forest 

on a rocky ridge n short distance to the east of the main western tributary 

of the Modyetsi Stream on the southern slopes of Pies:J.ng Kop between 

about 1200 m ,'md about 1250 m elevation. 

2.1 HABITAT 

The site slopes more or less to the south-southwest, the slope 

varying n great de3l but probably .1vera.ging about 20° from the horizontal. 

The forest occupies 2n elongated strip bounded on the west qy riverine 

scrub f0rest (see p .149-51 ) , and on the eJ.st by a diabase dyke outcrop 

with lvhich the ridge is surmounted. The ridge is somewh.J.t exposed to 

wind 2nd sun (in summer) from the eJ.st and, especially, from the west, 

o.s well ,'ls to winds from the south. The me~n annual precipitation and 

the incidence of mist are fairly high. Owing to the protection afforded 

by the ridge, mist tends to be dispelled rather l~ter th2n at the same 

level f,1r~her to the east. The climate is generally cool to rather 

cold but frost-free in winter to w3.rm in summer. 

The bedrock towards the creek consists of seamed granite-gneiss, 

with diabase rocks .Jnd boulders increasing towards the dyke forming 

the crest of the ridge. The soils are immature ferrn.llitic clay loams, 

sometimes very sh:lllow, moderately to very humiferous with a sh<lllow to 

deep mulch of duff s.nd litter. Although the rainfall is probably fairly 

heavy and the incidence of mist fairly high, the site is well drmned to 

dry. The seasonal drought is tempered b:r reduced eva::_:~otranspiration 

in winter but it mo.y be very severe in spring .:md early summer, .J.t least 

in some years. 
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2. 2 STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION 

The starrl has a closed canopy of rather irregularly spaced tall 

trees, often with great clear boles nm llrge spre3.ding crowns. The 

undergrowth is also rather irregul'lr in distribution and fairly open, 

on the whole, a:Jparently owing to suppression, pr,_ bably more through 

root competition than luck of light. As a result, stratification is 

not pronounced 3.1 though several synusi :1e are represented, as set out 

below: 

(A) OVERSTORY 

No clear emergents were encountered in sampling this stand but 

emergent Homalium dentatu£!, Trichilia. dregeJ.na Dnd other tall-growing 

trees may well be present. 

(B) CANOPY 

The canopy is uneven, ranging up to 18 m or more in height. It 

appears to consist largely of Trichilia dregeana, Cussonia spicata, 

Cryptoc-=trya liebertian.::t, Scolopia zeyheri, Celtis 3.f'ricana ( eS!)eCially 

towards the creek), Harpephyllum caffrum, ~ craterostom.l1 Xymalos 

monospora, Syzygium gerrardii (especialJy towards the creek) and Croton 

sylvnticus (espjcio.lly towards the crest of the ridge), with occJ.sional 

Apodytes dirnidiata_, BridelL1 micranth.-:1, Curtisi (1 dentn.ta (especially 

towards the edges), Prunus ~ricana, ~ capensis subsp. m:1crocarpa ,lnd 

~ chirindensis forma legatii. 

(C) UNDERSTORY 

Apart from fair-sized Xym:tlos monospora which do not reach up to 

the general level of the canopy where the c-mopy is high rut which can 

r~ther be regarded J.S canopy components, the understory is neither tall 

nor well--representee, seldom exceeding 5 m in height ::tnd being, moreover, 

discontinuous. It is dominlted by R2wsoni~ lucida, ~ssociated with large 

Q~ bispinosJ. vn.r. acumin~te, M:1ytenus m.oss.~mbicensis var. 

mossambicensis, Eugenia nJ.ta.li tiJ., ClJ.usen:J. misata ~md Rothmannia 

capensis, together with occnsiono.l Ekebeq~i::t sp. 7 (transgressive ~· 

c.'lpensis?) n.nd Vangueria infn.usta* 

(D) SHRUB LAYER 

This stratum is poorly developed on the whole and components are 
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seldom more than 2.5 m tn.ll at the most. The domi.nJnt shrub is Piper 

capense. It is accompanied by Peddiea. .lfrico.n.l .J.nd occasionJ.l Andro.chne 
ovalis. 

(E) FIELD LAYER 

The field l~yer of herbaceous plants up to J.bout 1.5 m in height 

is poorly represented, both in the numbers of species and in individual 

plo.nts present. The forest floor is dominated by Oplismenus hirtellus, 

which is accompanied qy the suffrutescent Hypoestes verticillaris and the 

.ferns Pteris catontera J.nd Tectnri-1 gernmifera. Asplenium ruta.efolium, 

A. gemmif~ and ~· flexuosum* occ~sion~lly grow on rocks. 

(F) GROUND LAYER 

Deep drifts of litter and the well-drained to dry surface soil 

seem to preclude the development of a ground 1 eyer. 

(G) LIANOID PLANTS 

(1) Lianes and Scrambl~. The more or less abundant, robust, 

vloody li.:lnoid pl-lnts include Rhoicissus rhomboidea, ~· tJmentosa, Canthium 

gueinzii, Cnestis n~talensis 1 Scutiu mfrtinaL Cyphostemm.:l ~omicum, 

Asparagus falcatus, Jasminum strertop~~ v~. trnnsv~alense, Rhoicissus 

revoilii and Secamone llpinii, with Adenin. .&_ummifera especietlly towards 

the m3.I'gin. 

(2) Less Robust, Softer Lia.noid Plants. F3r more o.burrlant numerically 

tho.n the nbove li:mes .:md scramblers are the slender twiners Behnia. 

reticulata and !Ylophora flanaganii. 

(H) HEMI-EPIPHYTIC STRANGLERS 

Seedlings and saplings ani aeri ru. roots of the younger stages of the 

hemi-epiphytic strangler Ficus craterostoma were noted only infrequently 

but this species could be more frequent th~n it would at first appear, 

in view of the difficulty in seeing young epiphytic plants at o.ny great 

height. 

* Putative hybrid between !• gemmi.ferum ~nd ~· rutaefolium (E.A.C.L.E. 

Schelpe, ,!E ~.) 
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( I) EPIPHYTES 

The difficulties entailed in observing small epiphytic plants 

precludes any assessment of the ~bsolute or relative abundance of the 

species present Which include Asplenium rut~efolium, Pleopeltis macrocarpa, 

PolyPrrlium polyP'Xiioides subsp. ecklonii .:md Polystachya ottoniann. among 

the v-~sculJ.r epiphytes. Numerous smaller e:1iphytes are probably dlso 

present, 

2,3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

The stand is ~po.rently stable. The synusiae constituting the 

undergrowth are poorly represented in numbers of both species and i rrli vidual 

plants and the stand as a whole can almost be described as open. Beth 

these conditions can pr<"'bably be ascribed to the rocky substratum, 

Further development towards a richer undergrowth could probably only take 

place over a very long IJeriod with building up of the soil arrl the 

weathering of the solid rock which constitutes the bulk of the substratum. 

Ch,mges in the fnreseeable future will probably be limited to changes 

in the proportions of the numbers of the different species present. 

These include o. possible increase of CfYPtocarya liebertiana at the 

expense of Trichilio. dregeana and Cussonia spi c:1ta. Other tre~ species 

which will possibly become more prominent ~re Scolopia zeyheri, 

Rothmnnnia capensis and Croton ~lvnticus. Nevertheless, the tree 

flora seems to represent a f:ti. r approximation of the climax tree flora. 

to be expected at this ~ltitude. This stand provides the closest 

npproximJ.tion to the climax of the Lower High Forest Zone on \vestfaJ.ia 

Estate. 
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3. POSTCLIMAX RIVERINE FOREST: 

SXZYGIUM GERR~\RDII - OTHER SPECIES ASSOCIATION 

The only community of riparian forest investigated in the Lower 

High Forest Zone is found along the upper Mtataspruit in the vicinity 

of the boundary between Rosendal 3nd the Grootbosch Government Forest 
Reserve at about 1275 m elevation. 

This stand lies in a "trough11 sloping slightly down to the northeast . 

The northwestern banks of the stream are fairly level for the most part 

but the southeastern banks vary from slightly to steeply sloping. The 

site is sheltered excapt for wind from between the northeast and the 

south and for occasional "bergwind"-like westerly wirrls . Inside the 

forest, the prevailing microclimates are shady, damp and cool to chilly. 

There is alw1ys abundant to excessive fresh water . The humi.di ty of the 

atmoq,phere is attested to by the development of aerial roots (see Plate 32 , 

p.l86) end the abundance of epiphytic bryophytes, e .g. Jungermanniales 

and Neckeraceae. 

The substratum is rocl<y", mainly granite-gneiss with some diabase, 

with deep pockets of soil. Soils vary from the better-drained ferralli tic 

cqlluvial soils to the saturated colluvial and alluvial hydromorphic 

soils. Surface litter and duff vary from locally deep to absent on 

steep slopes where litter moves downwards under gravity. The organic

matter content is variable, but probably seldom very high owing to 

relatively rapid decomposition and leaching exc~pt in hydromorphic soils . 

3 . 2 STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION 

This community has a closed but irregular canopy. Stratification 

is otherwise fairly well developed for the most part, though some strata 

may be poorly develop-ad or absent. Sone tan synusiae mey be distinguished 

as follows: 

(A) OVERSTORY 

Emergent trees (17.5 m to 20 m tall or more) are usually absent 

except for occasions! exceptionally tall Syzygium gerrardii and Ficus 

craterostoma. 
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(B) CANOPY 

The cJ.nopy is irregulJ.r in height ( 8 m to 17 m), often low over the 

stream where it is frequently composed of the crowns of smiller trees, 

especially of Xymnlos monospora, which commonly occur ~s understo~ 

constituents tJ.way from the waterside. In the mo.in, these relatively 

sm::tller trees of !· monospor'l lnd other species, e.g. Aphloiu theiformis, 

are seldom canopy components. The canopy consists of Sy;ygium gerrnrdii 

(especially near the stream), Cryptoc?.rya liebertiana, Curtisia dentD.ta, 

Cussoni:l spic~tn. (crowns often small), Combretum kraussii and ~ 

flcribu~, with occJ.sionu Brachylo.eno. transvJ.:llensis, Celtis africn.na
2 

Croton sylvaticus, ~ cruter0stomn., Kiggelaria africQna, Rapanea 

melanophloeos and ~ chiri ndensi s forma legatii. Aphloia theiformis 

and Trichilia dregeana contribute towards the canopy only rarely here. 

(C) UNDERSTORY 

This stratum (from ab0ut 2.5 m to ab·)ut 7.5 m in height) ~ppears 

to be somewhat discontinuous on the who 1 e, -'ln understory proper being 

locally a~isent, particularly at the waterside. ApJrt from transgressive 

potentiJ.l canopy trees, especially XymJ.los monospora (pre-:.1ominantly 

along the waterside), understory treas are not remarkably numerous. 

The more abundant species are CassiEourea gerr~i, fully grown 

Maytenus mossambicensis var. mossambicensis Qnd Rawsonia lucida, with 

occasion~l DombeJra burgessi:1e, H:ll1_eria lucida, ~ holstii, £• 
o'connorii, and Trico.lysi.::t capensis, with isolated Rinoren. angustifolia. 

and very occasional tQll Cyathea dregei by the waterside. 

(D) SHRUB LAYER 

Shrubs (mostly about 2 m to 2.5 m tall) are well represented, the 

most abundant srecies being MJ.ck·1y<l bella, Sclerochiton harveyanus and 

Piper capense. The .lSSociated large waterside fern M.1.rattia frrucinea. 

var. salicifolia cm1 :J.lso be considered to fall under this height class 

because of its large fronds and st0ut woody stem. The foregoing are 

accompanied by ~nonia umbratica, Plectranthus fruticosus, Carissa 

bispinosa var. acumino.ta, Justicia campylostemon and Peddiea africana 

(mostly rather sm-'111), among the more abundant species. 

(E) FIElD LAYER 

(1) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Tall Subwoody Herbs and Ferns 

(from abrot 1 m to ah:-ut 2 m tall). Plectr.1nthus swynnertonii is locally 
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the most abundn.nt plant in this sublayer in the better-illuminated, 

more open lnd more frequently disturbed sites especially near the lower 

margin. Others among the more cr less abundnnt species include the 

following; 

Pteris catoptera 
Dryopt~ inaequ.il.is 
Adenocline mercurialis 
AtEYrium soandicinum (waterside) 
Tectari a ~mmifera 
Desmodi urn reparrlum (subdued) 
Thelypteris bergiana 
.!· ~gascmiensis 
Polystichum ~ifolium 
Hypolepis sparsisora (open w::tter

[side sites) 

StJ.chys grandifolia (disturbed open 

[ sites) 
Hypoestes verticill~s 
Blechnum attenuatum 
Dicliptera clinopodia 
Ar~chniodes foliosa(=~opteris foliosa) 
Argyrolobi urn toment::>sum Cdisturbed open 
Isoglossa cooperi ~ites) 
I. delic atula * --· 
Plectranthus laxiflorus 
Sol~ aculeatissimum ( " " ") 

( 2) Low Herbs :md Ferns (up to aoout 1 m t311) • CodominDnt in 

this sublayer are Clivi~ caulescens, especially in the darker rocky 

parts, and Oplismenus hirtellus, scattered more or less throughout the 

conmuni ty but particularly abundant in the better-illurnin3.ted less rocky 

parts of the forest flo0r. ImpJ.tiens spp., viz. !• duthieae am !• 
sylvicola, seem to be sub:iominant in this sublcyer, being especially 

common in the more open parts of the stre~-b~nks by the waterside. 

Among the more abundant associated pl1.nts is Selaginella kraussiJ.n3. which 

grows gregariously but localised in the moister spots. Also among the 

more or less abundant associated plants are the following species: 

Pilea worsdellii (wet places) Asplenium lobatum 
m:et'es veget~- Setaria chevalieri 
Snnicula e!nta (wet, disturbed As··)lenium inaequaelaterale 

- [open sites) ;f.. sandersonii 
~r~ albostriatus (distur- Galopina circ~eoides 

(?ad open sites) Leidesi~ procumbens 
Chlorophytum comosum (distur- Peperomia retusn 

[bed pl:tces) ~tristeJ. ~.!!il. (open better-lit sites) 
Asplenium erectum forma Crocosrnin aurea ( " " " 11 

) 

A. J.nisophylJurn Adenostemma perottetii (wet places) 
~rassula thorncroftii Cardrunine africana (disturbed " ) 
.~ts:,leni~m ~plende~ ~ spicat?-pa{culata. (open places) 
A. aeth1op1cum Fleurya ~~ ~<Jet, disturbed, 
!• genmiferum [open places) 
Panicum monticolum 

(F) GROUND LAYER 

A characteristic species of the ground leyer is the liverwort 

Dumortiera hirsuta on wet rocks by the waterside and in seepage areas • 

* The size, numerical abundance arrl cover of this species vary cyclically 

(see under 3.3 ECOLOGICAL NJTES, p.l87). 
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Plate 31 . Luxuriant grmvth of epiphytes on large 
specimen of Syzygi um gerrardii (carrying 

large Ficus craterostoma) half- leaning over 

stream, Rosendal-Grootbosch boundary. 

Elaphoglossum acrostichoides predominant . 
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(G) LIANOID PLANTS 

(1) Lianes an::l Scramblers. The more abundant robust and more 

woody lianoid plants include the following species: 

Canthium gueinzii 
Rhoicissus rhombOidea 
Entada sp icata 
Mi kania cordata 
Cephalanthus natalensis 
Rhoicissus revoilii 
secamone ~~ii 

Asparagus falcatus 
Jasminu~ streptopus var. 
Rhoicissus tomentosa 
Cyphostemma-rulatomicum 
Choristylis rhamnoides 
Clematis brachiata 
C£Yptolepis £apensis 
Grewia occidentalis 

185 

(2) Less Robust Lianoid Plants. Of the softer, more slender climbers 

and stragglers, the most abundant species appear to be Behnia reticulata 

and Asparagus plumosus. These species are associated with Tylophora 

fianaganii, Solanum bifurcum, Smilax kraussiana, Coccinia variifolia and 

Dumasia villosa, with sporadic Dioscorea retusa. 

(H) HEMI-EPIPHYTIC STRANGLERS 

The canopy or overstory tree ~-craterostoma typically starts 

life as an epiphyte, usually quite high up in the crowns of canopy trees. 

There are probably only a few canop,y·trees not infested with at least 

one seedling or "sapling" of this 11 strangling fig", which may eventually 

~row to a considerable height with a widely spreading crown, especially 

after suppressing the supporting plant. The pockets, niches ani interstices 

between the ramified and anastamosed aerial roots provide an abundance 

of favourable microhabitats suitable for colonisation by epiphytes (see 

Plate 31). 

(I) EPIPHYTES 

Epiphytic lichens m~ be locally abundant in the upper parts of 

canopy and overstory trees, especially in the more exposed crowns 

in which fruticose types such as species of ~ and Ramalina may be 

locally conspicuous. Foliose lichens, e.g. ~monaria species, may 

occur lower down. Epiphytes are also common below the canopy, especially 

on the older trees near the waterside, to which the epiphytic Jungermanniales 

are practically confined. The Neckeraceous mosses Pilotrichella species 

and Neckera valentiniana are widespread on understo~ trees and on the 

boles of taller trees. Also conspicuous is the mat-forming moss Leucoloma. 

rehmannii, which may be locnlly common (especially on ~ygium gerrardii), 
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Syzygi um gerra.rdii on. banks of upper 

Mtataspruit, Rosendal- Grootbosch boundary. 

The ama.ll epiphytic moss covering t he bark 

is L eucoloma rehmannii. 
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together with occasional Poroth~mnium comorense (especially lower down 

on dead logs and branches). 

Besides scattered specimens of Ficus craterostoma of all sizes, the 

more abundant vascular epiphytes are found among tha ferns, viz. the 

widespread Asplenium rut~efolium and !• sandersonii accompanied by 

Elaphoglossum acrostichoides (locally abundant but very localised) • 

Associated vascular epiphytes are Asplenium anisophyllum, Clivia caulescens, 

Peperomia retus~, Asplenium splendens, Polypodium polrpodioidas subsp. 

ecklonii, Trichomanes pyxidiferum var. melanotrichum, Asplenium aethiopicum 

and Streptocarpus ~rviflorus. Accompanying the foregoing, occasional 

S~)ecimens of species "t-rhich do not normally grow or reach maturity as 

epiphytes may be present, e.g. Asplenium erectum, ~· inaequaelaterale, 

Athyrium scandicinumj Cussonia ~icata, Drropteris inaequalis, Plectranthus 

fruticosus, ~· swynnertonii, Vernonia umbratica and even an isolated 

sapling or two of Rapanea melanophloeos. 

( J) PARASITES 

The hemi-epiphytic parasitic twiner Gus~ kilimanjari m9Y also 

occur locally, especially where the canopy has been opened. It appears 

to thrive best on Plectranthus fruticosus, Coleus rehmannii, Fleurya 

mitis and several Acanthaceae. ---
3.3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

The trees of the canopy, as well as of the community as a whole, 

are predominantly evergreen. 
Buttressing is a feature of the riverine forest, especially along 

the waterside zone where the soil is permanently wet to saturated. 

Buttressed trunks are particularly noticeable in the case of Syzygium 

gerrardii and, to a lesser extent, of Celtis africana~ Cussonia spicata 

and Trichilia dregea~, and also, superficially, of Ficus craterostoma. 

Prop roots and other aerial roots have been observed in Syzygium 

gerrardii, ~ craterostoma, Piper capense and also species of 

Plectranthus, Acanthaceae and other constituents of the undergrowth such 

as Cli via caulescens. The prop roots of Syzygium gerrardii may become 

radially flattened, owing to eccentric secondar.Y thickening, and give 

rise to "flying buttresses" (see Plate 32). 
Unusual life forms include that of the tree fern Cyathea dregei, 

found infrequently along the stream banks where the canopy is more open. 

The giant fern Mar~~ fraxinea var. salicifolia is particularly frequent 

in wet soil. It produces a rosette of large sappy frorxis about 2 m 
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long, from n short stout woody stem. Other interesting life forms 

mrthy of note are those of the fo.cultatively epiphytic Clivi..l caulescens 

(see p.13.5) and the more obligate epiphytes. 

Of particul~r interest are the plants identified nt present as 

Isoglossa delicatula, belonging to that section of the genus exhibiting 

periodic flowering, e.g. l· woodii (Bayer, 1938). Periodic gregarious 

flowering is quite a well-known feature of tropical forest vegetation~ 

particul~rly amongst bamboos and speeies of the Acanthaceous genus 

Strobiln.nthes (Richards, 1952; Seifriz, 1920 & 1950 inter alia; WJJ.ter, 

1962) • Isoglossa delicatula is an Acanthaceous undershrub of the Upper 

Montane High Forests of the Letaba district where it is commonly known 

as "Kie:aieblaa.r", and reputed to flower only once every decade. While 

there is much uncertainty concerning the length of time passing between 

flowering periods. it is cle.:J.r that this species dies down completely 

after flowering and thnt the often pure stands developed from this heav.y 

crop of seed grow nnd spread vegetatively for several years before 

flowering. The plants grow to a considerable size where not too closely 

browsed by bushbuck and duiker which are said to relish this species 

greatly. When the even-nged stJ.nds reach the requisite stage of 

maturity or age, flowering takes place simultaneously over extensive 

areas. This widespreJd flowering results in n copious honey-flvw 

benefiting both wild and domestic bee swarms. Bee farmers transport 

their hives over considerabl~ distances in order to pln.ce them strategically 

close to these nectar sources during 11 Kiesieb1J.ar11 years. 

Vegetative propagation is a feature of Dietes vegeta, ~s has been 

noted previously. Sometimes the long, lJ.X sprawling to perrlant branches 

of Sclerochiton harveyanus may bend down to and touch ground where th~ 

strike root from the nodes. This type of vegetative spread also takes 

place in other lax Acanthaceous and other shrubs and undershrubs, notably 

I_soglossa woodii in the later stages of its life-cycle, but it is rarer 

amongst the more erect species such ns Mackaya. ~ and Piper capense. 

Vegetative reproduction by means of gemmae is a fairly frequent feature 

amongst same of the ferns, e.g. Tectaria gemmifera and Thelypteris 

m3.dngasc'1ri ens is, 2nd especially amongst the epiphytic sp3cies of Asplenium, 

viz. !• sandersonii, ~· gemrniferum .J.nd ;!_. a.nisophyllum. Sone vegeta.ti ve 

spread m~ also occur through frngment~tion of stems of Selaginella 

kro.ussian.:l arrl of certain succulent ... n.nd subsucculent-stemmed herbs, e.g. 

Cr.3.ssula thorncroftii, PeDeromia. retusn, Impatiens duthieae, !• s;rlvicola1 

Pilea l'll'orsdellii .~d Clivi~ c.JUlescens. 

Ap~rt from the construction of weirs ::md the digging of can:lls 

prob.J.bly dating from the turn of the century, this site seems to hnve 

undergone little humnn interference. A mouldering large block of wood 
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may be evidence of felling but no s~w-pits were seen in the vicinity. 

The only other evidence of possible (selective ) felling is negative, 

viz. the absence of large trees of C~ssinourea gerrardii, us opposed to 

the abundance of smaller individuals of this species. 

This stand, especio.lly the upper levels, ll?peo.rs to be very stable. 

There will, however, presum~bly. be o. rJ.ising and evening up of the c s.nopy, 

especially in the lower portion1 together with possible increase of 

Cr,yptoc.'lrya lieberti:lno., Sy:;sygium gerrJ.rdii and Ca.ssipoure;J. gerrardii, 

with the addition of Ca.ssine I?.£2il1os:.:t, Trichilia dregean~, Prunus 

africa.n:l and Xymalos monospora. Rawsonia lucida, Rinoreo. no.to.lensis 

and Xymalos monospora may be on the increase in the understory with the 

addition of Diospyros whyteano. and Tecleo. no.talensis-

The species composition of this riverine forest reveals affinities 

with postclimax and climax high forests of the Middle and Upper High 

Forest Zones respectively (cf. p.224-7 & p. 234-9). Some examples 

of the more significant common species are Syzygium gerrardii, Co.ssine 

papillosa, Mack2ya ~1 Plectr3nthus swynnertonii, Isoglossa delicatula, 

Asplenium spp., Pilotrichella spp., Porothnmnium comorense, El~phoglossum 

acrostichoides, Trichomanes pyxidiferum var. melnnotrichum Jnd Cuscuta 

kilimanjnri. 
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B. THE MIDDLE HIGH FOREST ZONE 

The Middle High Forest Zone lies well within the Mistbelt, mainly 

above 1275 m on the mesoclines l::ut the lower limits are very much higher 

on the xeroclines. At its upper levels it gr~des into the Upper High 

F crest Zone, at ·~bout 1500 m on the ~ verage but the lut ter zone exterrls 

down to ne1.rly 1400 m on the mesoclines. In this vicinity, the greater 

part of these two zones falls into the Grootbosch Government Forest 

Reserve but the Middle High Forest Zone is quite well represented on 
Westfali a Estate. 

PLANT SUCCESSION 

1. FRISERES 

Suggested successional trends and interrelationships of natural 3nd 

semi-natural plant communities of the Middle High Forest Zone are suggested 

in Fig. 9. No hydroseral stages have been observed except for a few 

marshy hollows which closely rese'ilble those of the lower-lying zones 

in most respects. 

THE XEROOERES 

1.1 EARLY STAGES CF THE XEROSERES: THE LITHOSERES 

The most extensive primary bare areas in this zone are found on the 

more or less level areas east of the actual summit knoll of Piesang Kop 

between about 1350 m and 1400 m. Far less extensive sheets of rock 

occur in the upper Mlldikeleni catchment on Fredericksdal. Both these 

primary areas consist of gra.ni te-gneiss bedrock. 

The li thoseral stages represented can be regarded as belonging to 

the lithosere on broken rock or as leading to rock mat formation. These 

li thoseres can again be subdivided according to whether the general 

aspect is xeroclin3l, summit or mesoclinal. The xeroclinal and mesoclina.l. 

lithoseres merge into the summit lithoseres in different places, i.e. 

on broken and on relatively unbroken bedrock respectively. 

(A) ROCK MAT FCRMATION' 

( 1) Sunmi t and Xerocli nal Rock 1-iat Formation. Earlier stages in 

the formation of rock r.a ts mqy be saen on the more or less level arxi 

slightly mesoclinal sheets of granite-gneiss bedrock in the vicinity of 
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Plate 33. Rock mat formation on exposed sheet of granite- gneiss sloping 

slightly to north and northeast from beacon east of summit, 

Piesang Kop . Coleochloa setifera tufts in crevices and 

depressions . 
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the beacon east of the actual summit of Piesang Kop at about 1350 m 

elevation (see Plate 33 ) • The site is fully ex?csed to the sun arrl 

winds which quite frequently bring mist and fairly heavy rainfall. 

The granite-gneiss is here not much seamed or jointed although the 

outcrops are superficially much weathered and eroded giving rise in places 

to sunken pockets and larger sh3.llow depressions containing water after 

rain • These microhabitats are particularly favoured by Cratero stigma. 
wilmsii, which may initiate the succession there. 

more usual course of succession is as follows: 
Elsewhere, the 

(1.1) E~rly Stages. The bare rock surface is colonised by 

lichens. The more favourable sites, especially in small crannies and 

around the peripheries of the rock mats, are colonised by mosses and the 

following vascular plants, roughly in order of their respective 

appearance and importance: 

Selaginella dregei 
Pellaea viridis 
Craterostigma ~rilmsii 
Pellaea calomelanos (rather rare) 
Sporobolus stapfianus 
cras5ur.a-5p., aff. C. nodulosa 
c. muscosa (rather rare) 
rr. parvisepala (r.3re at first) 
Senecio othonniformis 
Aeolanthus rehmannii 
Cyanotis nodiflora 
Loucletia simplex 
Ari stida transvaalensi s 
Setaria flabellata 
TheSium sp. , cr. !. . cost at um 

Erngrostis capensis 
E. curvula 
Coleochloa setifera 
Commelina sp., cf. C. diffusa 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Cornmelina africana 
Ficinia filiforrnis 
oerbera kraussii 
Hypoxis angustifolia 
~yper~ al bos tri at us 

elago natalensi s 
Conostomium natalense var. 
Helichrysum lepidissimum 
Senecio erubescens forma 
Hemizygia rehmannii 
Plectranthus arthropodus 

Among the pioneer li thophytes and chasmophytes, several plants are 

found rooted in the crevices but spreading to trailing over the bare sheet 

of rock, thereby ameliorating corrli tions and rroviding niches for further 

colonisation of previously bare ~rens. These plants include Rhynchosia 

monophylla, Tephrosia tzaneenensis, Argyrolobium adscendens and also, to 

some extent, Pearsonia aristata, Adenia digi tata, Vigna. vexillata, Aeolanthus 

rehmannii and even Rhynchosia angulosa. In a.:ldition to the foregoing 

species, characteristic plants of the larger rock crevices and shallow 

soil pockets include Panicum natalense, Digitaria mcnodactyla, Scilla 

natalensis, Tristachya hispida, Vellozia villosa, Aloe greatheadii, 

Trachyandra saltii var. secunda, Gladiolus woodii, Acalypha punctata, 

Anthericum galpi.nii, !· transvaalense and Rnphionacme hirsuta. 

( 1.2) Later Stages. As sufficient quantities of soil collect 
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Plate 34. Later st ages of rock mat formation, near (roughly west of) 

beacon, on level a r ea r oughly east of actual summit knoll , 

P.i.esang Kop . Extensive invasion by the ericoid shrub 

Anthosperrnum ammanioides (against the skyline) • 
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in the crevices and pockets, several plants enter the rock mats or increase 

in importance. These include Cras~~ Earyisepala, Helichrysum lepidissim~ 

and Hemizygia rehmannii, with. occasional Anthospermum amm~nioides, Becium 

kgYanum, Indigofera sanguinea, Senecio erubescens forma and Vernonia 
natal ens is • 

The ericoid shrub Anthospermum ammanioidas increases to become 

temporo.rily domi.. nant (see Plate 34) • Associated plants are the shrubby 

and subshrubby Cryptolepis oblongifolia, Plectranthus arthropodus, 

Vangueria infausta, Aeschynomene rehmannii var. leptobot£Ya and Helich~sum 

chrysargyrum, together with the farbs Callilepis salicifolia and Fadogia 

monticola, accompanied b,y Gladiolus sp., cf. ~· crassifolius, occasional 

Alloteropsi s ~mialata and other grasses, 8nd scattered Clutia monticola 

and Pteridium aquilinum. Other woody and subwoody pioneers here are 

Canthium inerme and Di0spyros llcioides subsp. sericea, with occasional 

Helichrysum odoratissimum, Lannea edul!! and Vernonia corymbosa. 

Myrica pilulifera makes an early appearance, especially on the more 

southerly to easterly aspects. Where the crevices and soil pockets are 

sufficiently numerous, it may contribute much towards the formfltion of 

a woodland dominated by !:!• pilulifera with Combretum kraussii subdominant, 

associated with ~hus rehmanniana, Brachylaena transvaalensis, Acacia 

ataxacantha, Cussonia spicata, Rh~ transvaalensis and Faurea sl?eciosa. 

Occasional Protea rhodantha trees are found on the steeper, roc~, 

(slightly) south-facing slopes amongst other characteristic woody 

lithophytes including Strelitzia caudata. 

( 2) Mesoclinal Rock Nat Formation. The only steeply inclined 
Zotte 

sheets of bare rock regarded as falling in the Middle High Forest A are_ the 

rock faces in the Madikeleni catchment in Fredericksdal, near the Belvedere 

boundary. These rock faces are situated in the vicinity of about 1350 m 

to 1375 m elevation, near the upper limit of the Middle High Forest Zone. 

The slope varies from steep to very steep and the aspect is generally 

easterly. The site is exposed to morning and midday sun and to mist 

and moisture-bearing winds, but sheltered from the late afternoon sun 

and vlesterly winds. 
The mean annual precipitation is probably fairly heavy and the rate 

of evapotranspiration is likely to be comparatively low in view of the 

situation being cooler, damper and more sheltered than is usual. Never

theless, effective precipitation is low because the smooth steep rock 

faces lead to high run-off and low infiltration per unit surface area. 

The scanty soil in small pockets consists of organic matter with usual~ 

rather gritty siliceous particles. 
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The general ~spect is open with m~ts and cushions of herbaceous 

growth, accompanied by less frequent woody and su bwoody plants in cre-

vices 1 separ3.ted by bJ.re rock. The more abu:rrlant lower early-stage 

ferns, forbs and grasses are Rhynchelytrum repens, C ommelln:1 s:)p. 

(localised) 1 K3.l2Ilchoe rotundifoliaJ Pellae-3. viridis, Hzyarrhenia hirta, 

~ spicn.to-'f)uni.culata, Cr::lssul3. rubicunda and Setaria sphacelata, with 

occasionil Cymbopogon validus, Helichrysum polyclJdum, Melinis minutiflora 

and Panioum mlximum. At later stages, Set,lria chevalieri becomes 

loco.lly common. 

These herb~ce0us pioneers are accompanied ~d followed qy low soft 

shrubs, undershrubs and tall subwoody forbs and ferns, viz. Crnssula 

uarvisep~la, Helichrysum odor3.tissimum, ~· setosum, ~· umbraculigerum 

and Pteridium ,£SUilinum. ~ridium aquilinum is rJ.re at first but 

becomes locilly common later. 

T~ler shrubby plants or sm3.ll trees soon enter the sere, notably 

dep:luper a.te V Qngueri a in£ J.usta., together with Rhynchosi a eli vorum 

and occ2Sion~l Cluti~ J!finis, Diospyros lycioides subsp. sericea, 

Flemingin graho.mianl nrrl Lip;··iJ. j.::lvanicn, with suffrutescent Plectranthus 

a.rthropodus becomil'¥5 increasingly abundo.nt in places to loc:ll.ly dominru1t 

later. As trees enter the sere and grow in stature, Pouzolzia p3rasitica 

terrls to become loc3.lly common under them. 

Trees ~e at first irregul~rly spaced, becoming fairly regul~r~ 

and closely spaced in pl.1ces., The pioneer trees here are Combretum 

kraussii, Ac~cia. :J.tJ.Xacantha, Brachylaen~ tr:lnsv3.3lensis, Euclea crispa, 

Myrica pilulifera ~d Nuxia congesta. 

The succession appears to be proceeding very slowly owing to extremely 

sl0w soil accumulation because of the staep slope~ high run-off. The 

trend seems to be in the direction of ·'l scrubby woodlarrl. 

(B) LITHOSERES ON MUCH-JOINTED AND BROKEN ROCK 

(1) Xeroclin~ Broken Lithosere. The qu~rtziferous granite and 

grnnite-gne:i.ss bedrock is much jointed and broken up to the north t1rrl 

east of the be~con east of the summit knoll of Piesang Kop, between 

about 1350 m and 1400 m. There is usually a slight to moderate slo~e, 

northwesterly to easterly in :1spect. F.'lirly deep accumulations of gritty 

soil oc:;ur in the pockets between the rocks and boulders, which nlso 

provide prote ~tion from sun, wind 3lld fire. Succession consequently 

proceeds very raryidly from the earliest stQges ~~ trees may become 

established lt ~ early stage. 

(1.1) E~rly Stages. The plants p.:lrticip~ting in the early 
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stages of this sere areJ roughly in order of their .lppearonoe, the 
following: 

Coleochlo:J. setifera 
Mosses (various) 
Selo.ginell:?. dregei 
Pellaeo. calomelnnos 
P. viridrs--
'Loudeti:l simp lex 
Vellozia villcsa 
Senecio othonniformis 
.Arist:fda tro.nsv.1.1.lensi s 
F'anicum natalense 
Digitaria monodactyla 
Erngrostis caryensis 
E. curvula 
~. racemosa 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Set:J.ri.'l flabelluta 
TEBSIUm asterias 
Trachypogon spicatus 
Commelina africann 
HYJ?arrhe ni a hi rt a 
Peln.rgoni~ luridum ( occa.sion.:U) 
Rhynchosi~ caribaea 
Beci urn knyanum 
Gerber.3. kraussii 
Senecio erubescens forma 
s:-orbicularis (occ'lsional) 
Anthosper~ 3.rrmJ.nioides 

Callilepis salicifolia 
CY1Jerus semitrifidus 
Hemizygia rehm~nnii 
Cryptolepis oblongifolia 
Pear sonia aris tata 
Tephrosia tz.J.neenensis 
Rhlnchosia angulosa 
S""e a~o nat:llensis 
Fado~ia monticola 
Xc31ypha runctata 
Scilla n.ltalensis 
Qype:FUs ~lbostriatus 
Plectranthus arthropodus 
Ciner~ria fruticetorum 
Helichrysum lepidissimu~ 
Aeschynomene rehm~nnii var. 
Helichrysum acutatum 
Vernonia corymbosa 
Aloe-ar-borescens 
:LI'PPia jp.vanica 
Euryops pedunculatus 
Combretum kraussii 
M'{rica ~')ilulifera 
Brachyl'lenn transvnn.lensis 
Ac:J.ci 1 atnxaca.nthn 
~anthium huillense 
Secamone alpinii 

( 1.2) Ln.ter Stages. Soil farm.:ttion is likely to be very 

193 

slow. Although this will prob3.bly retard succession, it seems reasonable 

to o.ssume that the larger woody pioneers Aca.ci n ataxncantha, Brachylaena. 

transvaalensis, C3.nthium huillense, Combretum kraussii, M[rica pilulifera 

a.nd others will increase and thicken up to form a scrub, if protected 

from fire, cutting and other disturbance. The formation of such a scrub 

will result in increased litter production. After lianes like Secnmona 

~pinii have assisted towards the form:J.tion and closing of a cnno1~, 

a co~"'ler damper microclim:J.te will have been created_, which will be more 

fnvour1ble for humification and so further succession. 

( 2) Summit (~nd Hesoclil1a_l_l BroJ<en Li thoseral Sot:r Grassveld. The 

reln.ti vely 3.dvanced st:J.ge of the li thosere on much-seamed, jointed and 

broken rock described below occurs as a gl~e on the ridge e:J.st of the 

sumrrnt knoll of Pies~ng Kop at nn altitude of ~b0ut 1400 m. The aspect 

varies from almost level to sloping sornewh::tt to the south. rusty weather 

is frequent 3.nd the preci~~it:J.tion is fnirly heavy but the site is exposed 

to sun and wind. 

The immature siliceous ::tnd humiferous soil is m~tted with roots 

and occurs in a sh:~.ll.t.W l~yer, if present, over slabs of granite-gneiss 
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Plate 35 . Scrubby Mesoclina.l Summit Broken Li thoseral Sour Grassveld 

thickening up with Psoralea wilmsii, Fteridium aquilinum, 

Athanasia punctata, Anthospermum ammanioides , Rhynchosia 

clivorum and Vernonia spp. , towards Canthium huillense fringe 

of scrub-forest margin o£ Catha edulis (gregarious), Rapanea 

melanophloeos and others . 
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bedrock and in deeper accumulations in pockets and crevices. Outcrops 
are common and conspicuous features in parts. Scattered localised 

early lithoseral stages are associated with these outcrops. 

(2.1) Structure and Composition. This sour grassveld is 
tussocky and rank,and it gives eve~ evidence of rapid invasion and thicken

ing up with woody and subwoody plants, especially Anthospermum amrnanioides 
and species of Helichrysum (see Plate 35). 

(a)· Grasses w.nd Grass-like Plants. The general aspect 

is dominated by grasses and grass-like plants of which the following 

list includes the more important species: 

Loudetia simplex 
Setaria flabellata 
Alloteropsis semialata (some moribund) 
Harpechloa falx 

~pogon filifolius 
Carex spicato-paniculata 
~ostis curvula 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Cvmbopvgon validus 
Bulbostylis collina 
COIDmelina africana 
Helictotrichon turgidulum 
Hypoxis angustifolia 
Trachypogon ~icatus 

~o~_£bolu~ cent'rifugus 
Panicum natalense 
Themeda triandra 
Difltaria aEiculata 
Ficinia filiformis 

Coleochloa ~ifera, ~~ simplex, Panicum natalense, Cyanotis 

nodiflor~, Trachypogon spicatus, Urginea pretorie~sis and Vellozia villosa 

are particularly characteristic of rock crevices. 

(b) Forbs and Suffrutices. The tufted rosette-like 

monocotyledonous forbs and ferns are conveniently distinguished from the 

typical herbaceous and subwoody dicotyledonous forbs. The following 

are among the more abundant species of associated dicotyledonous forbs 

and suffrutices: 

Gerbera kraussii 
He~zYJQ_~ rehmannii 
Rhynchosia monophylla 
Vernonia sp., cf. ~· monocephala 
Selago nat.al.ensis . 
Knowltonia transvaalenslS 
Pelargonium luridum 
Beci urn knyanum 
Rhynchosia angulosa 
Helichrysum lepidissimum 
!!· chrysargzru~ 
H. odoratissimum 
Erica woodii ( var.? ) 
Vernonia hirsuta 
NrcrareiTa -auri'Culata 
Pearsonia aristata 
Argyrolobium adscendens 
Pent~isia prunel~oide~ 
Plectrnnthus arthropodus 

Senecio erubescens forma 
Raphionacme hirsuta 
Acal;ypha vrilmsii 
Cluti a monticola 
HelichrysU:ffi-aclitatum 
Athrixia .£!:ylicoides 
Clerodendron triphyllum 
Plectranthus calycinus 
Te~ia macropoda 
Helichrysum nudifolium var. 
H. umbraculigerum 
H. adscerrlens 
li• polycladum . 
Indigofera sangu1nea 
Cineraria fruticetorum 
Eri osema c ordatum var. 
Euryops ~)edunculatus 
Aeschynomene rehmannii var. 
Justicia anagalloides 
Schistostephium crataegifolium 
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The above forbs are accompanied by occasional Crassula sp., cr. 

C. nodulosa, £• rubicunda and £• parvisapala, especially in rock crevices 

vrhere they are associated with mosses, Selaginella dregei, Pellaea 

viridis, Psammotropha myriant~ the hemiparasitic Thesium asterias, 

Helichrysum wilmsii, Senecio othonniformis and ~· sceleratus. 

Several monocotyledonous forbs are scattered throughout the grassveld 

both in rock crevices and in deeper soil but they are nowhere frequent 

excepting the locally fairly frequant vJatsonia transvaale~. Others 

are Alo~ boylei, Dierama medium, Aristea woodii, Eucomis undulat~ 

Gladiolus sp., cf. ~· ~ifolius, Agapanthus inapertus, Gladiolus 

woo~ and Hypoxis sp. 

Ferns grow sporadically throughout, notably Pteridiu~ aquilinum 

which is dominant over extensive areas and infrequent elsewhere. Less 

abundant but more widely spread is Pella~ virid~ vJhile .E• quadripinnata 
is comparatively rare. 

(c) Shrub~. Associated and invading shrubby plants are 

evidently increasing, especially Anthospermum ammanioides together with 

Clutia affinis, Rhynchosia clivorum, Vernonia corymbosa, v_. ampla and 

Psoralea wilmsii (see Plate 35). 

(d) Lianoid Plants. The only conspicuous lianoid plant 

present is Smilax: kraussiana. 

(e) Trees. The more abundant invading small trees include 

Combretum kraussii, Rhus chirindensis forma legatii, Euclea crisEa, 

Rhus transvaalens~, ~~~ ataxacantha, ~ ~olat!:_, Myrica 

Eilulifera, Pittosporum viridiflorum, Prote~ rhodantha, Rapanea 

melanophloeos and Cryptocarya liebertia~ occur on saamed bouldery 

granite-gneiss on the steep southern edge of the glade. 

(2.2) Ecologic,3l Notes. The glade demonstrates interesting 

affinities with the large North-Eastern Mountain Sourveld glades between 

about the 1)00 m and 1450 m levels on the Escarpment slopes on Rosendal

Fredericksdlll (see p .. 3.5-42 , Appendix A) and on the Escarpment summit 

at about 1600 m elevation in the Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve 

(see p. 231-3). Significant species shared with these glades include 

the following, the symbol ~- signifying that the species concerned is 

shared with the latter glades in the Upper High Forest Zone (p.231-3 ) : 
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Plate 36. Upper southern slopes of central mass of Piesang Kop,showing 

extensiye scrub vegetation characterised b,y Strelitzia 

caudata, t o the upper right , •dth pale glaucous undersides 

of the leaves visible from a considerable distance . 
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Grasses and other Monocotyledons 

Alloteropsis semialata t * 
Ho.rpech~ ~lx + 
Sporobolus centrifugusf 
Themeda triandra 
Digitaria apiculata 
Andropogon filifo1ius 
Aloe boy lei+ 
Aristea woodii 
Gladiolus sp., cf. G. crassifolius 
!:!_~xis Sll • ( +) 
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Dicotyledonous Forbs 

AcalyPha ~sii (+.) 
Aeschynomene rehmannii var. 
HelichEYsum acutarum--
~· lepidissimum * 
H. odoratissimum 
Plectranthus calycinus 
Psoralea wilmsii ~ 
Schistostephium crataegifolium 

In addition, other distinctive plants of the Escarpment represented 

here are Crassula sp., aff, £. nodulos:t ( cf. N.R. Smuts 1093 from Haenerts-

burg) and 1~atsonia transvaalensis. Besides Gladiolus sp., cf. G. 

crassifoli us, Psoralen. wilmsii and 'VJ atsoni a transvaalensi s, other species 

apparently found nowhere else on Westf~lia Estate except in this vicinity 

include Helichrysum -vJilmsii, Helictotrichon turgidulum and UrfQ_~ 

pretoriensis (in tufts of Coleochloa setifera). A small clump of 

~hizachyrium jeffreysii occurs amongst rocks in the boundary firebreak 

to the north of the glade, where aggregations of Pachystigma venosum also 

occur in shallow accumulations of gravelly sandy soil. 

Leucosidea sericea links this vegetation with the~· sericea-dominated 

communities of the actual summit of Piesang Kop (see p. 51 ~ ~., 
Appendix A) and with the more tenrperate vegetation of the main Escarp

ment. There seem.s to be no likelihood of a Leucosidea sericea-riominated 

community developing on this site, however. 

A scrub community of very mixed species composition will probably 

arise consisting largely of the species listed on P• 195. The somewhat 

mesoclin~l southern edge of the glade is likely to be characterised by 

the presence of Strelitzia cau~ta thus showing an affinity with the 

~· caudata-dominated li thoseral communities of the steeper me soc lines of 

Piesang Kop, discussed below. 

(3) Mesoclinal Li thosere on Broken Rock,. 

(3.1) Strelitzia caudata Consocies. The heterogeneous vegetation 

complex discussed under this head is a conspicuous feature of the steep 

southern slopes of Piesang Kop, where communities ~nth Strelitzia caudata 

dominant or codominant are well represented (see Plate 36). Strelitzia 

caudata is present in such quantity as to give a distinctive coloration 

and appearance to these slopes, hence the name "Piesang Kop" (in addition 

to Ensete ventricosum, S. caudata is popularly known as "Wilde Piesa.ng'' 

or "'VJild Banana") • 

* High-altitude form or ecotype. 
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These Strelitzia caudata-dominnted communities h~ve ~ their common 

feature the conspicuous part ~Jlo.yed by ~· cauda.ta but they differ widely 

in the relative abundance_, size ::tnd &pecies composition of the associated 

pla.nts. A single stand has been selected for brief description as a.n 
exr.mple. 

(a) Ho.bi tat. The stand described is situated on the steep 

upper northeastern slcpes of the "hollow" formed by the upper heo.dw.'lters 

of the western tribut~ of the Modyetsi Stre~m at an elevation of about 

1300 m. The site is sheltered from winds except those from the south 

nnd, to some extent, from the southwest. The precipitation is substantial 

but the nature of the substrJ.tum renders the rainfall less effective. 

The substr:J.tum consists mo.i nly of ~ steep gran..i. te-gneiss fn.ce 

dissected by crevices and joints into typically large slabs, blocks and 

boulders.. Boulders of di3.b2se are also present. The soil is patchily 

distributed but m9.y be deep in places sui table fnr soil ~ccumulation. 

(b) Structure and Composition. Because of the inhospitab~ 

substratum, this is 3.11 open community. Horizon tally continuous strata 

are absent but several synusio.e are present 35 set out below. 

(i) "Canopy:. The open to irregul3rly closed "canopy'' 

consists l.:lrgely of Strelit~ caudnta.. Associated trees include the 

following species: 

Curtisia dentata 
Combretum kraussii 
Cussonia snicata 
Euclea crispa 
Apodytes dimidiata 
Br~chylaen3 transvo.~lensis 
Scolopi a zeyheri 
Allophylus tra.nsvao.lensis 

(ii) Shrub Layer. 

Cussonia umbellifera 
Dombeya burgessiae 
Heteromorpha trifoli~ta 
Homalium dentatum 
M~ytenus peduncularis 
~· heterophylla 
NYrica pilulifera 
Trimeria. grandifoli a 

The dominant shrub is dwarfed 

Hyrsine o.f'rico.na, accomp:lnied by Carissa bispinosa vnr. acuminata :m.d 

occasion~ small Tric3lysia capensis. 

(iii) Field Lay~. This stratum is prob.3.bly mostly 

domino.ted by Setaria chev3lieri where the canopy is more open and by 

Oplismenus hirtellus where it is closed, accompanied by Asparagus 

virg,'ltus and Pella.ea viridis. 

(iv) Li~noid Pl~ts. Sone of the more abundant robust 
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li~nes and scr.~blers are Dalbergio. armata, Rhoicissus revoi1ii, £!IEto1epis 

capensis, Asparagus ~tus, Secamone o.lpinii and Smilax kraussian~. 

A characteristic sm~ll Slenier twiner is Ceropegia bnrbertonensis. 

(o) Ecological Notes. The Streli tzia. caud:lta....dominated 

communities represent earlier stages in the succession than the following 

closed-cnnopy communi ties into which they might develop on sufficiently 

favourable sites. On very steep slopes w.ith poor soil accumul~tion, 

however, succession })roceeds very slowly :.lnd is pr.J.ctically arrested at 

the Streli tzia c :tuda.to. stage. 

(3.2) Brachyla.ena transvadlensis - Sy;ygium gerrardii Associes. 

This lithoseral montane scrub forest is located on the steep south

facing bouldery slopes a short distance south to southwest of and below 

the summit knoll of Pies.1.ng Kop. Towards the en.st, it merges into a 

Strelitzin caudatn - Other Species Associes. 

(a) Habitat. This conmrunity lies between about 1300 m 

and 1350 m in aJ. ti tude on the uprer sl0pes of the catchment of the western 

tributary of the Modyetsi Stream in a "hollow" where mist is frequently 

apt to collect and slow to dissipnte (of. p. 178) • The slope is steep 

and the ns1~ct mainly southerly, varying from ~lmost southeasterly to 

southwesterly, the mountainside being dissected by n3rrow ravines. The 

site is sheltered ·;-'rom most hot dry winds excel:t those corrd.ng from a. 

southerly to westerly direction. The rainfall is probably heo.vy and 

ev~)otranspir~tion normally ldW, but the precipitation per unit horizontal 

ground-sorf~ce area is probably usuJlly low bec~use of the generally 

steep gr,~ents. Interception by the canopy, stems, undergrowth, 

mosses, lichens and rock surf~ces is high. Infiltration is, however, 

excellent. 
The substratum ccmsists lnrgely of much-jointed gr.:uli ta-gneiss 

bedrock o.nd scattered tumbled boulders of gr-1.ni te-gneiss .md di·:lb-1.se with 

a very variable ie~th of litter, duff and hurniferous soil. Erosion and 

run-off nre prob:lbly negligible except over short distances and after 

exceptionally heJ.vy storms. There is little evidence of disturbance. 

(b) Struvture Jnd Composition. Strat.~ are not clearly 

differantiated but the foll0wing ~nusiae are commonly present: 

(i) Overstoljl_. Scattered emergent trees of Syzygium 

gerrardii, u, to about 15 m tall are found both in the ravines :md, perhaps 

less often, on the ridges, together with occnsion3l emergent BracgzlJ.e~ 

tr3!lsv3.:llensis, Cussoni <'l spi cat2, £• umbellif~ -.1nd Cryptoc~r,yo. liebertiana, 
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l-Thile t2ll Celtis J.fricJ.na are more typically confined to the ravines. 

(ii) ~nopy'~. Most of the larger trees form an 

open to irregularly closed 11 cano1-v" from about 5 m up to about 12 m tall 

in places. The trees are mostly spaced :tlong the joints and crevices 

of the rock excei~ where the soil l::zy-er is sufficiently deep. The 

"canopy" is nlso variable in species composition. The dominJnt tree 

layer consists for the most part of sm.:lll to medium-sized trees, especially 

Brachylaena transvaalensis, and more or less fully grown Trimcri~ 

grn.ndifoliu associated with ~ congest:1 Dnd Ha.rpephyllum caffrum 

(p~ticularly in the ravines). Other associated species are the 

following: 

Cryptoc~a liebertiana 
Curtisia entata 
Cussonia s~~ca.ta 
Dombeya burgessiae 
:guclea crisps. 
Heteromorpha trifoliata 
Hom~ium dentatum 
Maesa lanceorara
~nus peduncularis 
Minusops zeyheri 
Pittosporum viridiflorum 

Rapanen _melJ.nophloeos 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
ScOlopia zeyheri 
Syzygium gerrnr~ 
Xymalos monospora 
Fagara. ~ 
Croton sylvaticus 
HJ.l]_erin lucida 
Trichi~dregeana 
Celtis afri cnna 
Cussonia umbellifera 

(iii) Understory (about 2.5 m to 5 min height). 

This stratum is fairly well represented in regard to species COin1!0Si tion 

but potential canopy components are more abundant than typical urrlerstory 

trees. Of the latter trees, the more numerous species include Trimeria 

grandifolia, ~ o'connorii, £• holstii 1 M~enus moss~mbicensis var. 

mossambicensis, !!:icnlysi a C·3.pensis, ~ersa:ma sp., cf. ~· tra.nsvaalensis 1 

Dombeya burgessiae, Diosp~ whyteana, Allophylus tr3.nsvJ.J.lensis, Canthium 

inerme, ~ lanceol3ta, Rhamnus frinoides, Cassipourea ~rrardii and 

Eugeni .3. natalitia. 

(iv) Shrub Layer (about 1 m to 2 m in height). This 

stratum is dominated by Sclerochiton harveyanus. Next in order are 

Plectranthus fruticosus, Peddiea african~, Carissa bispinosa var. 

acuminata and Andrachne ovalis, with Mack~y~ ~in the ravines. 

( v) Field Layer (up to aoout 1 m in height) : 

Undershrubs and Tiller Subwoody Herbs ~nd Ferns. 

The Ac,~thaceous suftrutescent forb Hypoestes verticillaris dominates 

this subclass. Associated with it is Desmodium repandum, accompanied by 

DEYopteris inaequalis, Pteris catoptera (especially in ravines), 
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Pteridium aquilinum, St.J.chys grandifolia, Cineraria f!uticetorum, 

Adenocline mercurialis, Coleus rehmannii and Spnrm3.nnia ricinoca.rpa, 

with occa.sion~l Argyrolobium tomentosum, Helich£Ysum nudifolium var. 

quinque~, Indigof~ schinzii, Justicia protract a .lnd Senecio 

pandurifolius, with the tall climbing gr~ss Prosphytochloa prehensilis. 

Low Herbs and Ferns,. The dominant low herb on 
deeper soils, ~d possibly domin~ting the field layer as a whole, is the 

grass Oplismenus hirtellus. It is nccomplrlied by ~ spicato-p.:uuculata., 

Galoninu circaeoides, £hlorophytum comosum, Dietes vegeta and Pellaea 

viridis with occasion~l Llpeirousia grnndiflora and Mohria caffrorum. 

The snxicolous community is composed of the following more important 
species: 

Streptocarpus parviflorus 
Satyrium parviflorum 
Stenoglottis fimbriata var. 
Peperomia retusa 
Polypodium polypodioides subsp. 
Polystachza ottoniana 
Asplenium aethiopicum 

Asplenium rutaefolium 
A. sple~ 
~heilanthes hirta 
Lip;lris neglecfa 
Pleopeltis macrocnrpa 
Ka.lJ.nchoe rotundifolia. 
Nohri3. c:1ffrorurn (occasional) 

(vi) Ground Layer:• A grourrl l3J"er consisting of 

crustose and f0liose lichens, le3.fy liverworts and mosses is well developed 

on the rock surfaces where there is not too much litter. These plants 

undoubtedly derive much benefit from the mist, fog drip :1nd dew. 

(vii) Lianoid PlQnts. Climbers and scramblers are 

f.1.irly numerous but mostly clamber up individual trees, contributing but 

little to the "canopy" and checking p:1ssJ.ge only slightly. 

The more 3.bund.:lnt li :1.noid iJlrmts re:J.Ching the canopy o.re .§.!!!h!!B£ 
~ussiana, Rhoicissus rhomboideo., !!_. revoilii, Asparagus f nlcntus, 

Ent~da ~)icata, Secumone gerrnrdii, Cnnthium gueinzii, Dalbergia armo.ta1 

Rhoicissus tornentosa, Secamone Jl.pinii, Jo.sm:i.num streptopus var. 

tr!lnsvanlense, Cephal.J.nthus natalensi s m1d Vernoni2 mespilifolia, with 

occasional Adenia gumm:i.fera arrl Mi k:a.nia coroo.ta. 

The more common, Sffialler, soft, slender twiners present include 

Ctenomeria cordata, Behnia reticulata, Ipomoe~ wightii, Dumasia villosa, 

Riocreuxia torulosa, ~~deltoideus and ~· t:1moides, with occasional 

Cissampelcs torulosa, Crzytoleyis capensis and Tylophora flanaganii. 

(viii) Epiphytes. Several of the saxicolous herbs, 

especiJ.lly the ferns listed 3.bove, .'J.re more typically epiphytic and in 

this community also 0ccur as epiphytes, together with more obligate 
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epiphytes. Besides the often very abundant epiphytic lichens and bryo

phytes, the more abundant eriphytes are Mystacidi um c2ffrum, Polystachya 

ottoniana, Asplenium rutaefolium, Pleopeltis macrocarpa, Polypodium 

polypodioides subsp. ecklonii, TridJ.ctyle tricusr)is, Peperomia reflexa and 

J:• retusa, with occasion.J.l Kalanchoe rotundifoli3. and Plectr.J.nthus 

fruticosus. Isolated small Cussonia spicntJ. and Ficus craterostoma 

may also grow as epiphytes. The rich epiphytic flora, p'n'ticularly of 

Neckeraceous mosses, indicates the frequent occurrence of mist. 

(c) Ecologicnl Notes. A characteristic feature of this 

stage of the mesoclinal lithosere is the specialised flora of the field 

layer growing with the ground layer on the rocky substratum. Apart from 

the more tYl_:iicllly e-:""'ir'hytic plants, this ssxicolous community appears 

to include relics of earlier stages, viz. Cheilanthe! hirta, K~lanchoe 

rotundifolia, Mohria caffrorum and Satyrium pnrviflorum (cf. mesoclinal 

lithosere of Lower High Forest Zone, p.ltE-8, and of the Mlrginnl Mistbelt, 

P• 2 41-3) • 
This mesoclinal lithoseril scrub-forest community is ~pparently 

gradually chnnging into 1. subclimax type of cliff forest (cf. p.l74-8 ) 

with a co.no:')y and overstory probably eventu0.lly to consist ln.rgely of 

Crrptocarra lieberti3.na, Combretum krnussii, Cussonia s~icata, Syzygium 

gerrardii, Pittosporum viridiflorum, ~sia dentata, Nuxi-l congesta, 

!• floribunda, Trichilia dregean3., Cussonia umbellifera, Harpephyllum 

caffrum and Ficus craterostnma, Owing to the extreme rocldness and 

s~eepness of the site, soil accumulation is necessarily very slow and the 

succession is likely to rem~in arrested at a subclimax type of cliff 

forest with a specialised undergrowth, for the foreseeable future. 
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1.2 XEROSERE ON DSEPER SOlL 

(A) SERAL MONTANE SCRUB FOREST 

( 1) H:tbi tat • The following description is of a scrub-forest 

community situated on the southwestern slopes of Pie sang Kop, immediately 

below the secondary Euclea crispa Consocies (see p.48-5l , Appendix A) into 

which it grades. The two communi ties have simil.J.r h3.bi tats. The 

stand is situated between about 1400 m and 1425 mona moderately steep 
slope varying from about 15° to 20° from the horizontal, the aspect 

varying from southwest to west-southwest.. The "cJ.no~:y" is rather 

exposed to the a.fterno-:1n sun arrl to westerly w.i. nds, which can be desicc3ting 

especially in early surmner when atmospheric humidity is usually low. 

Under the canopy, however, it is usullly sh::tdy, d.:unp ~d cool. 

There is no evidence of grazing or ru rning :J.t le£tst in the recent 

past. 

(2) Structure and Composition. Strata are not well differentiated 

but some five synusi.:1e can usuo.lly be distinguished as follows: 

(a) Trees. Clearly differentiated overstory 3.11d understory 

strata are absent. Although the trees are fairly regul3.r1y spaced, 

the 11 canopy" varies from 5 m to nearly 15 min height, the average 

height being probably between 8 m and 10 m. It is very mixed in campo-

si tion but it seems typic·~lly to include the follctWing species: 

BrD-chylaena transvaalensi s 
Combretum kraussii 
Eugenia natalitia 
Halleria lucida 
Mnesa lanceolata 
Trrmeria grandifolia 
Dombeya burgessiae 
Heteromorpha trifoliata 
~ congesta 
Syzygium gerrardii 

J\llophylus tr::t.nsva.a.lensis 
Apod~es dimi~iata 
Cryptocarra liebertiana 
Cussonia spicata 
Fagara ~ 
Pittosporum viridiflorum 
Ra;:'J.nea mela.nophloeos 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
!Y-m:1los monos-r_,0r:l 
_£nlpurnia ~~ 

(b) §h~ (1.5 m to L.5 m tall). Shrubby plants are rather 

poorly represented. They seldom exceed 3 m in height although they m~ 

occasionally reach 4 m or mo!"e. ~\mong the more abundant specij?)s are 

Andrachne ovalis, Argyroldbium tomentosum, Peddiea Jfricana, Sclerochiton 

harveyanus ~h~ ~·rinoides, with occasionli C,'lrissa bispinosa var. 

~nata1 fair-sized Diospyros whyteana, Q_rewia occidenta.lis, Leonotis 

dysophylla, Maytenus mc.~ss8lllbicensis v.:tr. mossambicensis !1..'1d isol3.ted 

Plectr~nthus fruticosus. 
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(c) Field Layer (up to about 1 m, rarely to 1.5 m, tall). 

(i) Low Soft Shrub~, Undershrubs :lni Taller Subwoody 

Forbs nnd Ferns. This poorly represented subl~yer is dominated by 

Desmodium reDa.ndum, ~ssocia.ted with ~~~ mercuri.J.lis, HYJ?oestes 

verticillaris (localised, lower portions), acoom,,J.nied by §_. aristata 

and Sparma.nnia rioinocarpa, with occasional CinerJ.riJ. fruticetorum -------- ----~~~-' Euphorbia la:"a.ussi~n.l Jnd Justicia. cheiranthifolia, 

(ii)Low Herbs and Ferns. Oplismenus hirtellus dominates 

this subclass and, indeed, the field layer as a whole. It is accompnni.ed 

by Cy:,erus ,~lbostriatus, Gnlopinn. circaeoides, Set~ria chevalieri, 

Linaris neglecta (localised), ChloroEhytum comosurn, Dietes vegeta, 

~~ viridis, Achyran~ ;J.s·eera, Asplenium aethiopicum, Dryopteris 

inaequnlis, Laneirousia grandiflora, Prosphytochloa prehensilis and 

occasional Haemanthus magnificus among others. 

(d) Li~noid Plants. Several species of lianoid pl~nts are 

present, but few species are well represented. 

(i) More Robust Li,~oi:i Pl.3.nts. -- The more abundant species 

of the larger, more wondy lianes 2nd scramblers are Smilax kraussiana, 

Clematis brachiata., Rhoicis8us rhomboidea, Secamone gerrolrdii, Asparagus 

falcatus, Jasminum streptopus va.r. trJ.nsv~u.lense, Sec~mone 3.lpinii, 

C3.nthium gueinzii, Cer'h~lanthus no.talensis and occJ.sional Cryptolepis 

capensis, Nikan:i.a. cordata, PyrenJ.cantho. gr~ndiflor-;1, !{hoi cis sus tomentosa 

2nd Sphednmnoc~rrus galphirniifolius, with isolated Cnestis natalensis and 

Scutia myrtina. 

(ii) Less Robust Li=tnoid Plants. The more common softer 

slender twiners .:md scramblers include Riocreuxia picta, Asparagus plumosus, 

Cissa.mpelos torulos 'l and Rhynchosia caribaea with occasional Behnia 

reticul.'lta, CyJ.thulJ. cylindrico., Dioscorea retusa., Senecio deltuideus 

and Sol~num bifurcum, with isolated Ipomoea wighti! 2nd Senecio t~oides. 

(e) Epiphytes. Ap~rt from foliose and fruticose lichens 

(e.g. species of An'lptychiJ., P.1rmeli'l 1 RJ.mJ.lina J.nd ~) in the Uj_Jper 

better-illuminated parts of the erowns and mosses l~wer down, e~iphytes 

are rather infrequent. The only vascu12r epiphytes deserving of mention 

·~re Pleopeltis mn.crnco.rp:l :md P0lypnnium polyP:"dioides subsp. ecklonii with 

occasionJ.l Myst1.cidium caffrum and very occJ.sion.ll Asplenium rutJ.efolium. 

Juvenile specimens of ~ craterostoma are only infrequently anccuntered. 
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(3) Ecological Notes. To judge from the tr~nsgressives present, 

this community appears to be c. sto.ge in the develcpment towards 3. subclimax 

type of forest consisting, inter ~lia, of the fol1 0wing species: 

Canopy: 

Syzygium gerrardii f 
C£YPtocarya lieberti~na 
Cussoni~ s~icnta 
A···odyte~dimidi at a 
Br:J.chyl:1ena tr'lnsvaalensis 
Combretum kraussii 
Curtisia dentata 

Understory: 

Eugenia n.J.t.:U.i tia 
Trimerio. grandi L'olia 
.All ophylus ~sv:Ll.lensis 
Berso.mJ. sp., cf. B. transva.o.lensis 
Tric,ilysi~ c'lpensis 
H.llleria lucida 

Shrub Layer: 

Fagara davyi 
H J.ryephy 11 um c af'frum 
Nuxia congesta 
R~ane~ melanoEhloeoa 
Scolopi~ zeyheri 
Xymllos monospora 
Fie~ cratarostoma 

Ochn.J. holstii 
Xy;.LJios ~pora 
C.:tnthium inerme 
ClausenJ. lnisata 
M2ytenus mossambicensis var. 
Diospyros whyteana (occasional) 

Peddie a afric J.na 11robably domin'lnt or subdomi nant, with Sclerochi ton 

h.'lrveyanus and C J.rissa bisr-inosa v~r. acumin.J.ta, together with smaller 

Clausena ~niso.ta 'lnd M~ytenus mossnmbicensis var. mossambicensis. 

Floor: 

Onlis~ hirtellus probably deminant. 

This suggested development may well take pl~ce qy way of an inter

mediate scrub1-.Jy forest stage similar in structure to that briefly described 

below, but this is not to say that the supposed scrubby forest stage will 

bear u str·:ong resemblance to the latter scrubby forest in species 

composition. 

The J.rrCM after Syzy?,ium gerrm-dii of the o:1nopy trees indicates 

that §_. gerrnrdli is founi especi ~lly towards the tops of the ridges on 

the southerly slopes of Piesg,ng Kop in the ~1iddle High Forest Zone 

(cf. Killick, 1959: p. 61). Syzygium gerrardii occurring away fram 

surface water is more ty:')ical of the Upper High Forest Zone. Its 

occurrence at this altituje may perh-:1ps be ascribed to "M~ssenerhebung'' 

effects exaggerating the depression of vegetntion zones on the mesoclinal 

slopes of Pies'lng Kop, lying somewhat removed to se.::tW'lrd of the main 

Esc,:!rpment. 
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(B) SCRUBBY SERAL MONTANE FOREST 

Between the Scrub Forest community just described and the ~~ 

~tn.to. Consocies on the ridge to the east (p.206-8) ,a ·scrubby forest with 

a presum2bly intermedi~te habitat is found. 

(1) Structure o.nd Com:\osi.:!!~ There is little evidence of 

stratification in this heterogeneous nssembl~e of species although the 

canopy is more or less closed, tut the following synusi~e are present: 

(a) Co.n£El.• A f o.irly complete canopy is formed but it is very 

vo.riable nnd irregulJ.r in height. It consists of Cussonia sPico.ta, 

Cryptoc~rya lieberti:1n:1, Hom'llium dentatum, Maytenus peduncularis, 

~ops zeyher~, Scolopia zeyheri, Syzygium gerrardii, Brachylo.ena 

trJ.nsv.J.9.lensis 311d Combretum kraussii among others. Fully grown Ficus 

craterostoma and Mayte~~ moss2mbicensis var. mossambicensis ~lso contribute 

to the canopy on occ~sion. 

(b) Understo~. The more conspicuous constituents of the 

discontinuous understory include BersJ.m.l sp., cf. B. transv3.alensis 

(transgressive), D('.,mbeya burgess:!,2e, M·1ytenus m:1ss1.mbicensi~ va.r. 

mossambicensis, ~ h0lstii, £• ~'connorii ~nd Tric3.lysia capensis. 

(c) ~ub Layer. TY't~'ica.l shrubs of the undergrowth are Peddiea. 

Qfricana and Plectranthus fruticosus. 

(d) Field L 'J.yer. This stratum consists largely of the under-

shrub Hypoestes verticill~ris ~d the low grass Oplismenus hirtellus. 

Associated low herbs of the forest floor include Dietes vegeta, Lip.:tris 

neglecta., Pell!len viridi s J.nd Asplenium splendens. 

(e) ~noid Pl~nts. Included amongst the more abundant robn.s-t. 

lianes and scramblers are ~~ gueinzii, Cenhalanthus natalensis~ 

Rhoicissus rhon.boidea~ R. tomentos.'J., Se~§.mone gerrardii, ~· alpinii --------- -
.!lnd Smilax kraussiana .. 

Behni3. reticulata is the InGJSt numerau s slender twiner • 

(f) Epiphytes. Besides the lichens .'3lld mosses, e.g. species 

of Usnen and Pilotrichell~, a few vascular epiphytes are present - all 
species sh~red with the previously described Seral Montane Scrub Forest. 

(2) Ecological ~ .. This scrubby forest will probably evolve 
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into subclimlX and climax forest without any intervening stage comparable 
to the Curtisia dentata Consocies discussed below. 

(C) CURTISIA DENTATA CONSOCIES 

( 1) Habitat. The only stand of this community type on Westfalia 

Estate is fnund -on a ridge to the south··Southeast of the summit of Piesang 

Kop, east of the large "hollow", formed by the uprer headwaters of the 

western tributa~ of the Modyetsi Stre~m, between about 1275 m and 

132.5 m altitude. The site slopes moderately to the south and is exposed 

to D.
1 1 except northerly w:i nds" The crowns of the lnrger trees are 

ex~osed to full sunshine in midsummer but receive very much less in 

midwinter. The site tends to be frequently unJer mist an:] it is tY1Jically 

shady, dlmp ::md co~l (to cold in winter). The resul ta.nt lowered ra.te 

of evapotranspiration combined with the high rainf~ll results in a 

f:lvourable soil-moisture regime. Run-off is probably negligible except 

after heavy downpours. 

The sOil is J. ferralli tic reddish brown clay with a mostly deep, 

friable, granular, humiferous to~:soil and the surface litter .lnd duff 

l.:tyers a.re mostly deep. The underlying rock is m3.inly gr.:mi te-gneiss 

with scattered rocks of diabase. 

Besides the areas churned up b,y bush pig, there is no sign of gra~ing 

or other disturbance by animals. Nor is there any evidence of tree

felling or any other disturbance by man except for the remains of some 

excavations, probably "vnngkuile" ("pit traps" or elongated pi tf:llls) or 

perh.3.ps graves. 

(2) Structure and Composition. Three well-defined strat~ ~e 

present, viz. the canopy, the shrub l!lyer Jnd the field layer although 

the latter two are not ~lw~ys conspicuously distinct. Additional 

synusi~e can ~lso be distinguished. 

(a) CanoBY·· The canopy is irregul~r in height, averaging 

between 10m 2nd 15 m,.seldom less but sometimes as low as 8 m. It 

is more or less closed, consisting of a number of overlapping, obliquely 

spreading crowns of the dominant tree, pierced by occasion.ll nJ.rrower 

crowns of the associ o.ted ~ecies. Large trees are widely but fairly 

uniformly spaced. Curti sia ~~dominates the cano;=~y. It genernlly 

attains the greatest dimensions with widely spreading crowns. Associated 

trees include Apodytes dimidiat~ Combretum kraussii, Cussonia umbellifer~ 

and Ra?anea rnelJ.no&Jhloeos, with c,cc.J.Si on::tl Nuxi~ c ongesta, Scolopi a. 

zeyheri and Syzygium cordatum. 
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An understory is nlmost absent except for occ~sional full-grown 

M~ytenus mosssmbic~ vs.r. ~o.ssambicensis, 1£imeria grandifolia and 

the few ~'J.ngueria inf'lusta more thn.n 2 m tall. Fair-sized but moribund 

specimens of Ac::tci::L o..tJXlCDnthE; mo..y be infrequently encountered in the 

understory of the ~sia ~~ Consocies, perhlps providing .3. clue 

to the past conditions on this site. These "understory'' species and 

Smil~ kraussirma become progressively more a.bundant at higher levels 

as the .£. dentata Consocies merges into a thorny almost impenetrably 

scrubby type of scrub forest, The latter grades into an open scrub of 

Euclea crisp!l nrrl Hzy.trrhenio. cymbD.ri.:l to the west (see p. 48-5~ Appendix 

A), or an open or closed scrub of Leucoside.1. sericea Consocies or 1:.• 
sericea-Other Species Associes tow~rds the summit (see p. 51-7, Appendix A). 

(b) Shrub Layer (about 1 m to 2 min height). Shrubs occur 

fairly frequently as individuals but this height class is poor in species 

of shrubs proper. The more abundant species are ~~ africa~ 

~rsine africana ~nd Vernonia umbratica, with occasion~l Carissa bispinosa 
var. acuminata. 

(c) Field Layer (up to about 1 m in height) • 

( i) Low Shrubs, Under shrubs :trrl Taller Subwoody Herbs m1d 

Ferns. This subcl3.Ss is dominated by Hypoestes verticillaris with 

Desmodiun; rep.lndum sulxlominJ.nt, accompJllied by Justici..l protro.cta 

(especially in the lower-lying portion), with occasion.:ll Asparagus virgatua, 

Isoglossn £2operi, Pteris ontoptera ~d Sparm~nnia ricinocarpa. 

The field lqver also includes numerous small trees 3!ld shrubs. 

ParticulQl:'ly notice2ble are stems nnd branches of MfEsine ,1£rico.na which 

frequently n.rise from lox stems trailing on and in the surface layers 

of litter on the ground. 

(ii) Low Herbs and Ferns. Dominating this sublayer is 

the grass Oplismenus hirtellus, accompanied more especially by Galopina 

circaeoides, together w.ith Pellae __ a ~v~i-r1~·d~1-·s_, Cyperus ~bostri~tus and 

occasional Lipnris sp. ? (,&. neglecta?). 

(d) Lianoid Pl.:J.nts. 

(i) Lianes .:lnd Scramblers. The more ::tbundant robust lianoid 

pl3ntS include Secamone gerrardii, Rhoicis~ rhomboidea, Secamone 

alpinii, Smilax kr.:tussiJ.na (scrubbier upper levels) 1 Rhoicis~ revoilii, 

Canthium ~einzii, Jas~num streptopus vnr. tr~nsv~~lense, Cryptolepis 
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oapensis, Asp~r.~gus fnlcntus nnd Rhoicissus tomentos~, with occJ.sion.U 

Choristylis rha.mnoi~, Cyphostemma. ~no.tomicum, Dalbergi ~ :mno.tn. o.nd 

Sphcd::lmnocarrus s.aJ.phimiifC'lli~. 

(ii) Soft Slender ~· Among the more numerous less 

robust li·J.noid Ijls.nts tre Asparagus plumosus, Behni<'l reticula.t.3., Ctencmeria 

cordata, Riocreuxi:t. ~~ Ceropegiu barbertonensis, Q.!ssa.mpelos 

toruloso. and Senecio t·~moides, with occasionJ.l Q!.2score3. cotinifolia.. 

(e) E:-.iphytes. Apart from lichens (e.g. species of Ram:1lin:1. 

and Usnea) ~d mosses, the only epiphytes noticed were occasional 

Mystacidium ctlf'frum ond Stenoglot"hl:~ f:i.mbriata v.:1.r. s:lricola. 

(3)· Ecological Notes. The attenuo.ted shoots of Myrsine africana 

a.r~pea.r to arise m~nly by vegetative spre-:11. This prolifer:1tion seems 

to be u reaction to lowered light intensity which m~ foreshJdow the 

eventu~l disappe~rance of this species from the community with complete 

closure of the c·~opy. 

The Curtisia dentata. Consocies appears to represent a transient stage 

in the succession to climmc high forest. It seems likely that this 

connnuni ty will be replaced by a mixed community with £. dentata ~suming 

a subordinate r8le., except on the mo.rgi.ns especially to the south an:l west. 

The canopy of the future nssocies will probably be com~osed largely of 

or, at least, include such trees as Combretum kraussii, Cussoni~ umbellifera1 

RapaneD. melnnophloeos, Scolcpia zeyheri, Cussonia spi cato., Fsga.rn. davyi, 

C£Yptocarza liebertiona, Muytenus peduncul3ris, flttosporum ~!i£!florum, 

H.:l:rpephyllum caffrum, Syzygium ~£!~, ~!!!ll africana, Croton sylvaticus 

and Trichilia dregeana.. Also likely to be present ~ong the understory 

trees are Ochna h~lstii, Canthium i~erme, Maytenus mossambiceDsis var. 

mossambicensis, Trimeria gr,mdifo"l ia, Allophylus tra.nsv3.'llensis, Dioswros 

whyteana, Cla.usena :lniS<'lta, Maesa 1Jnceolnt3., Rhamn~ prinoides .~d 

Tri c D1 ~rs i 3. c a pens is • 

(D) CUSSONIA SPICATA CONSOCIES 

( 1) Habitat. The stand on which the fol 1 owing description is based 

is locnted to the south of o.nd nenr to the summit portion of the PisaQ5kop

Christinasrust boundary firebreak, ne:J.r to .Jnd somewhat east to southeast 

of the cn.irn on the top of the summit knoll of Piesnng Kop. It lies on 

3. moderate to steep mesoclinal slope at n.l:xJut 1400 m elevation. 

The tree tops and open parts are exposed to hot sunshine in summer 

but are mostly sh3ded Dnd cool to cold in m.nter.. The site is sorrewhat 
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exposed to winds especially from the south a.nd east, which bring periodic 

heavy precipitation and mist. Owing to the broken up and 10 cnJ.ly rocky 

nature of the substr'ltum with su bsto.nti<'ll surface layers of litter ond 

duff, it would appear thnt good infil tro.tion prev:d.ls with negligible 

run-off exce?t locally after exce:,tion3.lly heavy down!Jours. 

The substratum consists mainly of loc:Uly sh.:Ulow to deep friable 

humiferous to very humiferous ferrilli tic red clay-loam. drift soils 

over gr~nite-gneiss bedrock dissected by diabase dykes. Besides loose 

rocks ~nd boulders, outcrops of granite-gneiss ~nd dinb~se occur in places. 

(2) ~ture and Co!Tljlosition. Stratification is scarcely discernible 

owing to the strnta. being obscured by the luxuriant growth of lia.noid 

arrl shrubby plonts under open pn.rts of the discontinuous "co.nopy". 

The following synusiJ.e are distinguished: 

(a) Dornin3.nt Tree "Layer" or "Canopyn. An overstory can be 

considered to be absent unless the tallest trees are regarded .3.5 emergents. 

The "canopy' is discontinuous ond irregular in height where present. 

"Cano~JY" components average abcut 15 m in height, with often w.i.de gaps 

between the tallest trees (up to abJut 20 m tall) • This class is 

dominated by Cussoni3. spi cato., ass oc:i a ted with Trichilia :lregeo.na and 

Xymn.lo~ monospora which :usc occurs o.s a "c,:tnopy'' component but seldom 

exceeds 10 m in height. other associated trees are Cry7toc~a 

liebertiana md Fi~ ~erostoma together with occ.1sion.1.l Brachyla.ena 

transv2alensis, £2mbretum kraussii, F,J.gara dam_, ~ chirindensis forma 

legatii and Syzygium 6errardii. 

(b) Understory. The understory, which is discontinuously 

developed under closed-canopy conditions, is here arbitrarily limited 

to trees betwet::n 2.5 m and 7.5 m tall. It consists mainly of medium

sized Xym~los monosporQ, R~wsoni2 lucid~, Allophlflus tr3nsva~lensis, 

Co.ssipourea gerro.rdii, Dombeya burgessi1e, ~ hol~tii, Rothmannia 

capensis and Vn.ngueria. sp. (Y,. info.ust.::t), together with occ:1sional 

Ca.lpurnin ~ (t), Diospyros whyteana, exception:ll.ly large Mo.ytenus 

mossambicensis var. mossnmbicensis, Rinorea angustifolia and Trimeria 

grandif~. 

(c). Shrub Layer ( abcut 1 m to 2 m in height). Beneat~ openings 

in the canopy, the ur.rlergrowth is choked by Plectra~ fruticosus 

(see Ecol . ..,gicnl Nntes belc•w). Under ~ closed canopy, this stratum is 

dominated by Piper c::.pense, o.ccompanied by ~~ ::.frican3. a.nd Andrachne 

ovalis, with occ~sionn.l C~ris~ bis~inosa v~r. ~cuminata. 
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(d) Field L~ (up to about 1 m in height). 

(i) Unctershrubs, Tiller Subwondy Herbs and Ferns. 

Hypoestes verticillnr~ cle:1rly dominates not only this sublo.yer but .:Uso 

the field lqyer as a whole. It is ~ccompanied by Dryopteris inaequalis, 

Desmodium repandum and Pteris catoptera, with occasion~l Plectranthus 

laxiflorus and Pouzolzia par~sitica. 

(ii) Low Herbs end Ferns. Oplismenus hirtellus and 

Cyperus albostriatus nre present on the forest flocr, together with 

occasional Asplenium lob'ltum, Card!l.mine o.fri cJ.nn. ~nd Chloroph:ytum comosum. 

(e) Li.:tnoid Plants. The urrlergrowth under canopy openings 

is practica.l1y impenetrJ.ble owing to the luxuriJ.nt growth of the scandent 

and subscandent plants 3.s well as of PlectrJ.~ fruticosus and other 

shrubs. 

(i) Linnes 3nd Scramblers. The more frequent robust 

lianoid plD.nts present inclu:-Ie the following species: 

Rhoicissus rhomboidea 
~~einzii 
Miknnia cordata 
Mikaniopsis sp. 
Rubus pinnatus 
Cryptolepis c~pensis 
Cyphostemma anatomicum 
Cephnlanthus n~t~lensis 

Smilax kraussiana 
Aspuro.g"Qs f alcatus 
ClemJ.tis brnchia.ta 
Pyrenacanth.~ grandiflora 
Secamone nlp~ g. gerrardii 
Jasrninum streptopus var. 
Rhoicissus tomentosa 

(ii) Softer Slender Climbers. The more abundant species 

include Tylophora flan3.ganii (under clcsed c:lno~~y), Solan!!!!! bifurcum, 

Behnin reticulata ( umer closed canopy), Senecio t.:1moides, Coc cinia 

variifolia 3.rrl Melothria c0rdat:1, wi. th occ:J.sional Ciss.lmpelos toruloso, 

Dioscore.~ retusa, Ipomoea wl ghtii, Riocreux:i. a torulosJ. and Senecio 

deltoideus. 

(f) Hemi-epiph~io Stranglers. Ficus craterostoma is found 

fc.irly frequently in all ph:J.Ses from completely epiphytic juvenile stages 

to large trees. 

(g) Epiphytes. The most :lbundnnt epiphytes ~e innumerable 

mosses on the boles and lower branches of canopy trees, e.g. species of 

Pilotrichella. Lichens, such as species of R3.IIlalina. 3!ld ~' are 

present in the crowns. The most abundant vascular e~iphytes nre the 
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ferns Asplenium rutaefolium :nd Pol:ypodium polypodio~ subSJP'• ecklonii 

accomp.:tnied by the rh:tnerog:lmic Peperomia retusa. Besides numerous 

seedlings :md sm1ll trees 0f the hemi-epiphytic Ficus craterostoma, sm.:tll 

plants of the facul tati valy herni-epiphytic Cussoni·!l s:~i cJ.ta. are present. 

( 3) Ecological Notes. This community is predornin:J.ntly evergreen. 

Strildng instances of local agr_rreg-'ltions of s:)ecies are to be seen 

where the cJ.noi'Y is interrupted. or absent over wide areas. In these 

places, Plectro.nthus fruticosus clearly predominates, accomp:mied by otJler 

shrubs such o.s Piper capense and occa.sion~l MJ.ytenus mossambicensis var. 

mossambicensis. Also present are the suffrutescent Fleu~ mitis 

(sometimes more or less lianoid), HY11oestes verticillaris, Isoglossa 

cooper.i, P1ectranthus l~iflorus and Pouzolzia parasitica, together with 

the ferns ~~ ina.equalis J.nd Pteris catoptera. This dense growth 

is made the more impenetrable by lian~,i-:-1 plants, viz. Rubus ;)innatus, 

Senecio tamoides, C0ccinia variifolia, Cyphostemma anatomicum, Mikania 

cordata, Rhoicissu ~ rhomboidea, Solanum bifurcum 3nj Tylophora sp. ~ 

(!. anomalo. ?) • 

The successionJ.l status of this community is not clear. It may be 

a n2tural ser.al stage or ~ossibly J.n :t.rrested, deflected or retrogressed 

stage of succession. This latter possibility is suggested by the l~ge 

discontinuities in the cJ.nopy, these openings being ch::lrJ.cteristicn.lly 

choked with shrubs :md linnoid plants ( cf. the Klo)f For.est of the High 

Scrub Forest Zone, p. 141-7 ; Cliff Dnd Kloof Forests of the Lower and 

Middle High Forest Zones, p.174-8,2Ll-4 and 1.51; o.nd Subseres of the Upper 

High Forest Znne, p. 239 ) , combined with the presence of f:::.llen tree trunks 

in places. The tumbled tree trunks o.rrl the abundant loose rocks and 

boulders which, combined with ~nd covered by the luxuriant growth of 

shrubs and lianoid pl:1nts, make the "open" strips J.lmost impassable, 

suggest that these strips mo.y possibly mark tha site of a locilised 

lnn1slip or rockslide. The openings in the cnnopy 2p7e1r to be in the 

form of strips as though felling ho.d taken :)l'lce 21ong strips in cutting 

timber, or :.ts though brond lJ.nes were once cut for ro1ds or surveying 

purposes. Inquiries 2long these lines hnve f:riled to elicit any his-

torico.l in.form,::ttion to .~ccount for the peculiJ.r structure of this community 

Dnd a minute ex2mination of old Jn1 new o.erial photographs h:1s thrown 

no light on the problem. 

wind seems to be remote • 

The possibility of large-scale toppling by 

This consocies resembles the Subclim~ or Pl~gi~clim~ Cussonia. 

spicato.-Other Srecies Associ:1tion of the tltrginJ.l Mistbelt (see p.2L4-50) 

in some respects e.g. :iomin.:tnce of ~~spi~ :1rrl the irTq)ortan.ce 

of Colpurni:t ~up towards the northern boundary firebreJ.k, but it 

seems doubtful th.1.t l1.::J.rgin.ll-Mist belt corrli tions obtain on this site • 
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If not interfered with, it seems likely that this community will 

eventu31ly develcp into a clc sed-canopy high forest with .'1 canopy 

composed, intor n.li~, of CrY','"'toca~ liebert~, Cu~soni.:t spio.:tta, 

Trichilio. drege:1.n1., Brachylaena transv.:t~lensi s, C ombr~ kraussii, 

Fng~ra ~, ~ craterostom~, Scolopi~ zeyheri, ~zygium gerr~dii, 

C1.ssine £::Pillosn., Celtis africa.nl, ~ ~irin:lensis forma lego.tii o.nd 

occnsionJl Xym,J.los ~osporn. The understory will probably consist 

l:u'gely of !.· monospora, a.ssoci o.ted with Cassipourea gerrardii, Rawsonia 

lucida., Rothmunnio. ca~·ensis, Trico.lysio. ca.pensis, Trimeria grandifolin., 

All~·phylus ~nsvJ.J.lens~ H'llleri~ lucid3., ~ holstii, Diospyros 

whytemo., Eugenil nJ.t3litL3.1 Oxy:J..nthus r,errardii J.rrl Rinoreo. :J..ngustifolia. 

(E) ~~!£A SPICATA-CRYPTOCARYA LIEBERTIANA ASSOCIES 

( 1) Ha.bi tat. The rather dry type of high forest described here is 

found on two ridges running in o. southerly to southwesterly direction 

from the shoulder on the western flo.nk of Pies~ng Kop, between about 1300 m 

nrrl. 1350 m elevation, Observations were ulso m:lde on the vegetation 

in an adjoining kloof. 

The sto.nd is mostly exposed to winds from ::Ul quarters except, to 

some extent, to those from a northeasterly direction. Tha site varies 

from gently sloping in the uppermost portion to moderataly to steeply 

sloping belcw (i.e. 15° to 25° from the horiz ental) • The ~srect varies 

mainly between southerly and south-southwesterly. 

Precipi. t 9.tion is f,:lirly heo.vy and mist occurs frequently. This 

community prob~bly receives rather less rainfall than the Cussoni3 spicata 

Consocies just described and temper:1tures anl evJ.~)otranspiration rates 

are. genernlly probably rather higher owing to greater exposure to the 

sun, especi :ill.y the afternoon sun, and to westerly winds. 

Bedrock consists of diab.:l.Se ond grJ.ni te-gneiss. The latter crops 

out especially on the steeper sides of the ridges while diabJ.Se outcrops 

trace the course of a dyke which runs the length of the eastern ridge. 

The soil is o. humiferous granular ferrallitic clay loam for the most 

part but the outcrops usually carry o. shallow humus soil. There is 

much litter and duff on the surface of the more level parts, sometimes 

with deep drifts of leaves. On steeper parts, however, there is little 

surface 1i tter and duff owing to their being swept o.way during storms. 

Although there m~ be periods of high run-off during severe storms, 

infiltration is apparently usu~ l.y fairly good and there is little evidence 

of erosion. 

( 2) Structure an1 Com~"osi ti on. In general ~pect, this forest is 
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mostly closed to rather open in parts, especially towards the margins 

on ridges and davn towards kloofs, which are steep, roc~ and typically 

choked with lianes, shrubs and ferns. Stratification is evident on 

closer inspection, despite a rather scrubby appearance in places arrl 

the presence of numerous lianoid plants and transgressives_ Some six 

or seven synusiae can usually be readily distinguished. True emergents 

appear to be absent. Exceptionally tall trees can still be considered 

part of the general canopy with which they remain connected by lianes 

and by way of the lower portions of their crowns. 

( o.) Canopy. The canopy is closed but uneven. 

irregular in height and spacing but well knit by lianes. 

height of the canopy seems to be about 20 m. 

The trees are 

The average 

Cussonia spicata and Cryptocarya liebertiana are codominant with 

no real subdominants .. Associated canopy components include Combretum 

kr8llssii, Croton sylvaticus, Curtisia. dentata., Rhus chirindensis forma 

legatii, Trichilia drer,eana, Brachylaena transvaalensis, Syzygium 

gerrardii, Scolopia zeyheri, Celtis africana, Nuxia floribunda and 

Prunus african~ with occasional Apodytes dimidiata, Ficus craterostoma, 

~ congesta. .::md ~£ viridis. Fully grown Xymilos monospora mey 

also occasionally contribute towards the canopy where it is low, rather 

open or irregular, but it is far more commonly found in the understo~. 

Drypetes gerrard~ Fagara ~' Harpephyllum caffrum, Homalium dentatum 

and Mayte~ ~eduncularis mqv also occur sporadically in this stratum. 

Scattered trees of Celtis o.fricana_, CryDtocarya liebertiana, Cussonia. 

spicata, Homliium dentatum, Nuxia floribunda, Trichilia dregeana and 

Xymalos monospora grow with Ensete ventricosum and an abundance of smaller 

plants in the kloof a short distance to the east of the stand ( cf. p.l51 

& Plate 22). 

(b) Understory. The ages arrl sizes of understory components 

vary considerably with height ranging from 2.5 m to about 15 m. This 

stratum is dominated by small to fair-sized trees of ~alos monospora 

with the small tree or large shrub Maytenus mossambicensis var. 

mossambicensi s subdominant. The more numerous associated understor.y 

trees include the following species: 
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Trimerin. gr~difolia . __ . Ma.es9. l:mceolJ.tn. (es•)ecially 
Cl.3.usena u.n1sat~ (esp,7c1a.ll.y marg~ns) !rOtFimanniJ. capensis ~~rgins) 
Do:nbeya ?urgess1n? ( " arrl kloof) BersJ.mo. sp. cf. B. tr311svaal-
Tr1calys1::t capens1s ' - · * 
Rinoren. angustifolia Eugenia natalitia~ w~n_s_l_s 
Allophylus trn.nsva5I"ensis Grewi 1. occidenta.lis (subsoan-
9_assipou~ gerrardii . ~en~) 
Diospyros whyte.1.na Ekeberg;1a sp. ? (~. capens1s ?) 

- MaeruJ. sp. ?(M. cafra?) 
Oxynn~ gerrardii 
Rawsoni.:t luoida. --

(c) Shrub Layer (about 1 m to 2.5 m in height). This stratum 

is dominated by Sclerochi ton h.J.rveyanus, often scrambling. The more 

abundant associated shrubs include Peddiea africana, Piper capense 

(especially towards the rivulet), Justicio. co.mpylostemon, Carissa 

bispinosa var. ~~ (mostly rather small)~ Plectranthus frutioosus 

-'lnd Mackaya ~· 

(d) Field Layer (up to about 1 min height). 

(i) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Taller Herbs and 

Ferns ( m.nnly above 0.5 m tull) • The most abundant species in this sub

class is Hyroestes verticillnris, accompanied by the tall climbing grass 

Prosrhytochloa prehensilis, as well ns Pteris catoptera, Dryopteris 

inaequJlis, Hrpoestes aristata (near the margins), Desmodium repandum 

and Pouzolzia par.1si ticn. (especia.l·1.y in the vicinity of rock outcrops 

and towards the klo,,.,f) • 

The length of the watercourse in the kloof adjoining the forest 

is choked with vegetation domin-'lted by the brJ.cken-1ike fern Hypolepis 

spa.rsisora. ( cf. p. 143), accompanied by Fleur;z3 mitis, Adenocline 

mercuriilis, Ctenitis 1-'lnuginoso. 3nd the giant herb Ensete ventricosum 

in an open starrl with scattered trees (see under Cano\)Y above) • 

(ii) Low Herbs ,lnd Ferns (up to about 0.5 m tall). 

This sublnyer, as well as the field l.~er 3.8 a whole is dominated by 

Oplismenus hirtellus, accomp2nied by Dietes vegeta. Lip1ris neglecta 

and Peperomia retusa are f,nrly frequent on rock outcrops. Others 

nmong the more frequent low herbs J.nd ferns are Chlorophytum oomosum1 

Cheilanthes bergi ,'J.lW., Pella.ea viridis, L.J.peirousia grandiflora, Asplenium 

lobatum, HQemanthus magnificus and Tectario. gemmifer:l (especially down 

towards the watercourse), with occasional Polystichum ammifolium. 

Asplenium aethionicum_und ~· ~lendens are found both on the soil 

* Transgressive? Up to about 15 m tall and ~lmost reaching the canop,y. 
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1md on rocks. Asplenium in.:lequaelo.terale .Uso grcws on the ground and 

in shnllow humus soil on rock9 close to the woter in the watercourse. 

Besides growing e~iphytic~lly, ~· ~~ferum and ~· rutnefolium, 

Stenoglottis fimbriut~ vo.r. SQXicoln and StreptoCO.£PUS E~iflorus may 

also occur on rocks in hygrophilous forest and scrub forest ne2r the 

wntercourse. 'fuere the watercourse community is more open, Crassuln 

thorncroftii n.nd Sel:1ginello. kraussio.na 3.I'e found on moist soil with 

liverworts (see Ground Layer below). 

Ground Layer. Except for thallose ·lnd leafy HepaticJ.e on wet 

soil and stones by the sides of the rivulet, and very spor:ldic :~.lly 

distributed moss colonies on the ground in drier parts, a ground lcyer 

is practically absent. 

(e) Linnoid Plants. 

(i) Li~nes ~d Scr~blers. The following list includes 

the more robust lianoid J.'~l:lnts that reach the c:1nopy: 

Cnnthium gueinzii 
Iihoicis sus rhor1J.boidea. 
R. tomentosa 
S"ec~e gerrnrdii 
S""milo.x kr nus si ~a 
Jnsminu~ streptopus v2r. 
Sec~mone 3.lpinii 
Pyren~cnntiia gr :1ndiflora. 
Cnestis nJ.tnl.ensis 
C;yrhostemrr13. an:1tomicum 
Cephal:J.nthus n1talensis 
Clem.2tis bro.chi:lta 

Aspm-o.gus f3lcntus 
Miko.ni.:J. cordata 
Adenia gummifera 
Ent.:td.:t Sl)i cat a 
ffik:1niopsis sp. 
rtubus pinno.tus 
vernonia mespilifolia 
Dalbergia. J.rmata 
!Juisquali s pJ.rvifl.:>ra (Lio.noid Combretum 

~aussii) 
C~ptolepis capensis 
scutia srrtin~ (very infrequent) 

(ii) ~t Slender Climbers. The less robust lianoid 

plants are generJ.lly more numerous than the robust limes 3J1d scrrunblers 

ilthough they do not produce the same mnss of m~terial in the ecosystem. 

The most abundant slander twiner is Behnia reticulat~. Second in order 

of nbundJ.nce is Tyloph0r.3. flan1.gmrli. Other slender climbers are Senecio 

tnmoides ( f:J.irly frequent along watercourse), Sol:1num bifurcum, .~~sporagus 

plumosus, Cissnrnpelos torulosa., Riocreuxi:t torulosa, Coccinia. variifolia 

(es'!;ecially margins J.!lcl rock outcrops)., Dum:1siJ. villosa (espociJ.lly 

towards rivulet), Ipo~ wightii !1nd Riocreuxia l);tcta, with occasional 

Ctenomeri!; cn.pensis., Oreosyce subsaricea. ,:rr.rl Tylophora sp.? (!• anom.::U.a ?) • 

(f) Hemi-eriphytic StrD-nglers. Ficus craterostoma hJ.S been 

mentioned :J.S :1 canopy :.md understory component. Iznrna.ture spe cirnens of 

the hemi-eJ.:iphytic ~· craterostom:t are frequently presant on the trees -
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to such en extent that almost every l~rge or fair-s~ed tree carries 

at le2st one specimen at some stage of its growth. 

(g) Eniphytes. Numerous epiphytic lichens, e.g. species of 

Usnen. .'J.nd Ro.m!llino., are founc. in the crowns of the t:Uler trees, while 

bryo~hytes grow on the btrk an'j deo.d wood at lower levels above ground. 

Va.scul:;.r ei1iphytes pres,;nt include Po]ypodium polypodioides subsp. ecklonii 

(conspicuous), Asplenium rutaefolium ( occJ.sion·llly also on rocks), 

Polystn.chl2_ otton:i.o.no., Peperomi ~'l. ~flexJ., Pleopel tis_ma.crocarEa, Tridactyle 

Eicuspis ·lrrl Myst.'J.cidium caffrurn. Occa.sionally Trichomo.nes pyxidiferum 

vo.r. meLmotrichtlm ~d Asplenium gemrniferum are found growing e~)iphytically 

(as well D.s on rocks) in sho.dy dD.mp si tuo.tions in riverine forest .::tnd 

scrub forest. 

(3) Ecologic3l Notes. The canopy constituents are for the most 

part evergreen. There are, however, some six deciduous and semideciduous 

species, viz. Croton sylvo.ticus, Homnlium dentntum, Rhus chirindensis 

forma legatii, Cel ti~ 'lfricana., Fag.'lra davyi o.nd Prunus africana (irregulor

ly deciduous or semideciduous). 

Although the trunks of tha c odomin~t .'lnd other canopy trees show 

some degree of buttressing, only !~ichilia drege~na, Syzygium ~rrardii, 

Scolopia zeyheri, Celtis african:!, CJ.lodendron ca;,1ense, Dry}.'etes gerrardii 

and Fi~ craterostomn. are markedly buttressed arr:l fluted. 

This D.]"'~ears to be a stabilised subclimax community, ewing its 

stability to the marginal ccmdi tions inposcd. by the steepness and rockiness 

of the site. Nevertheless, tha mo.rked reproduction of Cryptocn.rya 

liebertinna a.nd Trichili3. dregeano., in l).:J.rticular, suggest a gradual 

succession tending towards 3. more mesophytic £_ryptocarz a liebertiana ~ 

CussoniJ. spicata - TrichiliJ. dregeD.nJ. Association or Associes comparable 

with the climax association (see p.217 ) • In .:rldi tion to Trichilia 

dregeana e.ssuming codomin3Jlce with Cr;zE~ocarya ~ertiana, it may be 

supposed, to judge from its relatively poor reproduction, that Cussonin 

spicata will tend to become progressively less important in the course of 

time. It seams likely th9-t there will be a simultaneous incre·1se in the 

cnnopy of Scolopia zeyheri, ~ craterostoma, _§yzygium gerrardii, 

Fagara davvi, Hom.:J.lium dentatum, C J.lo.derdron cn.pense, Combretum l<raussii 

and Ocotea viridis, with !_ymalos monospora :md, perhaps, Bersa.m:1 sp., 
cf. ~· transvJ.o.lensis, filling gaps in the canopy where it is low 3.Ild 

discontinuous. With more complete closure of the CJ.nop,y, treas more 

typical of e~rlier seral stages, exposed forest m~rgins ~nd roc~ ridges, 

e.g. B~chylaena transvaalensis, Curtisi~ dentata, Nuxio. congesta, 

N. flori bunda 2nd Rhus chiri ndensis f.ormn leg.:J.tii__, will probG.bly decr9ase 
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in number as succession proceeds. 

Understory trees more likely to increase are, more es?ecially, 

Tricalysi~ capensis, ~ holstii, Allophylus trJnsv~~lensis, Trimeria 

grandifoliJ., Bers:J.m[l Sl'•, cf. g_. ~v~~ensis ? ( sup:=,ressed trans

gressi ves?), Cassipourea gerrnrdii, RothmJ.nnia co.r'ensis, Clausena ~nisato.1 
~ o'connorii, Diospyros !£!yteana, Eugeni3 n.3.t:il.itia, Oxyanthus 

gerr~ ,~d Rinorea ~~stifolia. 

¢. THE C~: 
!_RICHJLIA DREGEANA-CROTON SYLVATICUS-CUSSONIA §.Ef£ill ASSOCIATION 

The only stand of this high forest seen occurs on Enk2ldedoorn in 

the vicinity of the upper forestry road from Christin~srust, some distance 

to the west of Sritskoppie, before it descends, ne~r theWeltevreden 

boundary. The stnnd lies mainly above the roJ.d but the sm:J.ller portion 

below the road was also investigated. 

2.1 HABIT~ 

This high forest community is found on the mesoclinal slopes of the 

Rakgwale Ridge between about the 1300 m and 1350 m levels. The ground 

slopes moderately above to fairly steeply below with an average gradient 

of about 20° from the horizontal. The aspect varies between south and 

southeast. The cano~1y is fully exposed to ins elation in midsummer and 

progressively less so until midwinter when direct sunshine is appreciably 

reduced. Although temperatures at canopy level are undoubtedly fluctuating, 

cool conditions prevail. Under the canopy it is norm.3.lly cool to distinct-

ly chilly but frost-free. Evapotrans~1iration is probably rela.tively 

low most of the time except in the uppermost portion where it may be 

ve~ high along the upper margin in hot weather if desiccating northerly 

to westerly winds are blowing. 

The uppermost more level portion of the site, rear the top of the 

ridge, :tpproaches the M.trginal Mistbelt transition zone (see Ch.:tr:·ter VII, 

es~ecially the Mnrgin~l Cussonia spi~ - Other Species Association, 

p.244-50). Lower downslope, the forest is more sheltered from the 

northerly to westarly wi1ds but fully exposed to southerly to easterly 

winds that are often moisture-bearing. Rninf3.ll is probably fairly 

heavy, The mean annu~l precipitation probably exceeds 1500 mm. The 

pronounced dry season typical of the region may be aggravated for this 

site by its being situatad close to the m~rgin of this climatic region 

.:md, perh.'lps, by a p:1rtial rain shJ.dow cast by Pi~snng Kop. Dry periods 

may be pnrtiaJJ.y ill.levin:ted by misty we~hcr, however. 
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Plate 37. Buttressed bole of emergent Prunus africana. 
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Granite-gneiss bedrock merges, especiilly upwards, into schistose 

xenoliths, sometimes locally amphibolitic in character. Diab.:tse also 

crops out ne~r the top of the ridge copping the steeper portions of the 

slope. The bedrock is overl~Jin by a mantle of soil md variously 

weathered rocks and houlders of granite-gneisses, gneisses, schists and 

diabase that have moved downslope. The soils are immature but fairly 

granulJ.r, friable, humiferous ferr.1lli tic clJ.y lo::uns of ffi·'derately to 

poorly structured red to brown drift--soil types. They are of variJ.ble 

depth but moi.nly shallow, over ::md between the rocks .md boulders. 

There is typic.:tlly a fairly d~ep ltzy-er of litter and iuff. Infiltration 

appears. to be good. Run-off and erosion are apparently 3.bsent except, 

perhaps, in the heaviest downpours. .e. 
This .forest on Enkeldedoorn is reputed to be unexrf;i ted (W .M. Botha, 

p.c.; P.C. Smit, p.c.; cf. p. 5) and is, at present, relatively 

undisturbed except for the occo..sionll remov31 of small timber and poaching 

by the local B·'lntu. The compar'lti vely open n2ture of the undergrowth 

in places, especL'llly towar1s the top of the ridge may be entirely owing 

to marginal environmentul conditions, indic ~ted by increased numbers o£ 

Cussonia spicata 3Il.tJ ~ craterostoma in the canopy correlo.ted with 

greater exposure to sun and wind (cf. MarginJ.l-Histbelt Cussonia. ~icata.

Other Species Association, p. 2 L.4-.50 ) • On the other h~d, the forests of 

the RDkgwale Ridge ha.d, previous to v'Jhi te settlement, been encroached on 

from time immemorial by the local Bantu, who used to fell, burn and 

cultivate small p2tches inside the forest margin (W.M. Both~, p.c.; 
P.C. Smit, p.c.). It seems rather unlikely that the ·more level and 

easily accessible u_pper marginJ.l portion of this forest woul1 have escaped 

comr)letely unscathed. Indeed, the incre2sed numbers of Cussoni a spi cata 

and ~ ~erostoma in the uppermost portion suggest that a measure of 

selective removal of poles, wattles and sticks, if not big timber, may 

have taken rl:1ce especially near the northern margin. Any such exploita-

tion has, however, :probably been light. Fires sweeping up the northern 

slopes of the ridge or started within the forest for cleari~ purposes 

or in attempts to collect honey mqy ho.ve done some d.:t:rnage in places from 

time to time. Nevertheless, this forest has the appearance of being 

in a good state of preservation. Even if it is not in a perfectly 

natural condition, it is the largest well-preserved patch of Clim~ (or 

near-climax) high forest of this type on Westfalia Estate. 

2 .2 STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION 

This can be calle·:l a closed-cono:t-Y community but the C3.l'lopy is 

somewha.t uneven. Although the trees o.re fairly uniformly spaced on 
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Plate 38 . 11 Profile" of forest edge at newly broadened 

and cleared roadside . In foreground : 

Cussonia spicuta and !,.richilia dregeana . 
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the whole, large trees are rather openly spaced w.i th occasional openings 

in the canopy. The development of stratification varies widely but the 

following synusiae can generally be distinguished where the forest reaches 
its best development: 

(A) OVERSTORY 

The only tree that could be comfortably classed as an errergent 

is a specimen of Prunu~ africana about 30 m tall 8lld between 1 m and 2 m 

dbh (rather heavily buttressed an:1 fluted, see Plate 37). 

(B) CANOPY 

The canopy is mostly closed but rather irregular in height, although 

probably averaging about 20 m. It is very mixed in composition but it 

seems justifiable to name the community after the first three of the 

more abundant canopy ComJOnents listed as follows: 

Trichilia dregeana (see Plate 38) 
Croton syl vaticus 
Gus sonia spicata ( ~) (see Plate 38) 
Cryttocasva liebertiana 
Ficus craterostomo. (t) 
NUXia floribunda 
BraChylaena transvaalensis 

Kiggelaria africana 
Xymalos monospora 
Celtis africana 
Scolopia zeyheri 
Calodendr~capense 
Combretum kraussii 
Prunus africana 
Ocotea viridis (rare) 

Surprisingly, Syzygium ~rrardii arpears to be absent or very 

rare in the canopy. Tre~~ orientalis has been seen as a canopy component 

where the canopy has, apparently, formerly been opened up. It is more 

characteristic of the forest edge and forest near the upper edge where 

it occurs with ~nia ~icata, Fagara davyj., ~ capensis, f.• 
£!~stoma, ~i~ dentatum, Celtis africana, Curtisia dent~ta, 

Rapanea melanophloeos, Rhus chirindensis forma legatii and A:eodytes 

dimidiata (cf. Marginal Cussonia ~icata - Other Species Association, 

p.2L4-5o ) • 
Although Xymalos monospora arrl also !l2thmannia ca.pensis (up to 20 m 

tall), Cassipourea gerrardii (to 15m tall and more), Halleria lucida 

(to 8 or 9 m tall), ~ lanceolata, Bersama sp., cf. ~· transvaalensis, 

Cassine papillosa, Ochn~ holstii ~d £. o 1connorii contribute to the 

canopy where it is low or where there are gaps,it is perhaps better to 

consider them understory constituents. Although Bersama sp., cf. ~· 

transvaalensis can grow to a great height (specimens from about 20 m 

to 25 m have been seen), this species is more commonly found as a trans

gressive in the lower stories. 
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(C) UNDERSTORY 

This str~tum of sm2ll trees, from about 3 m to 15 m tall, is locally 

po~rly developed, ns far as obligate understo~ trees are concerned, 

being domin~ted over extensive are~s by potentially taller trees especially 

!Y!!!:tlos monospora. The more abundant typic~l understory oom;>onents 

include the following species: 

Cassi pourea gerrnrdii 
Rinorea rmgustifo1ia. 
Cl2usenG anisata (') 
Mn.ytenus moss ambicensis va.r. 
Psych~ ca;Jensis 
Oxynnthus gerr.J.rdii 
Trimeri~ erandifolia. (~) 
Eugeni~ nnttilitia 
Mo.es,J. lanceolnt a 
RaWSonia lucida 
Rothmannia oapensis 

(D) SHRUB LAYER 

Allcphylus tro.nsv!lalensis (+) 
Bersa.m.J. s:1., cf. B. transvaalensis 
Tricalysia ~~nsis 
PQvett-2 lnnceolntJ. Ct, near margin) 
Teclen nntnlensis 
CJ.nthium inerme (~) 
C 'lssine papillosa ( ~, especially 

~ransgressi ve) 
Diospyrcs wh ea.na · 
Halleria lucida 
Ochna holstii 
cs:-O'connorii 

This stratum1 ab0ut 1.5 m to 2.5 m in height, is poor in the number 

of species of shrubs proper, olthough ~ capense completely dominates 

the undergrowth and, prob:lbly, the whole community in numerical J.bundance. 

The subdominant shrub is M3.cka.ya bella, especially in the upper portion 

of the forest. Plectr2nthus fruticosus ~lso occurs here and there, 

pnrticulJ.rly where the Cllnopy is interrupted. Justicia carnpylostemon 

is only infrequently scattered. Peddie,'J. african~ is also of rather 

rare occurrence n.s is Corissa bispinosn. var. acuminato., except towards 

the forest m~gins~ 

(E) FIELD LAYER 

The field str~tum, up to about 1.5 m in height, is rather poorly 

developed on the whole, much of the urea being covered by thickets of 

Piper capense interspersed with -'ln apprecinble total nreo. of bare ground, 

owing to the dense shade cast by this shrub. The field layer is con

veniently considered to consist of two sublayers :lB. follows: 

( 1) Under shrubs, T .3J.ler Subwoody Herbs and Ferns. Hypoestes 

verticillo.ris is clearly domin:1nt in this subclass with Pteris catoptera 

next in order but very much less numerous. These plJ.nts are accornpJ.nied 

by Tectaria gemmi.fers.,. Adenocline mercurialis, Desmodi urn repandum, 

~C?:•teris inaequ:tlis and perhaps, 2t time$, Isoglossa d~lic:t~ vnnll 
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plants which may be of this species were seen but did not fall into this 

sublayer in 1962: cf. P• 187). Th3.lictrum rhynchoc3.rpum occurs 

in dnmp pl2ces e.g. in saepnge areas. The Acanthace0us undershrubs 

Dicliptera clinopodia , PhQulopsis imbricata and HJ]Joest~ aristata may 

grow where the canopy has been opened. 

(2) Low Herbs and Ferns. Although only locally abundant, Oplismenus 

hirtellus is d orni nant in this sublayer. Associated herbs arrl ferns of 

the forest floor are Dietes vegeta with Sanicula ~ (especiJ.l1y in 

disturbed places), !lccompanied by Imp2.tiens duthieae , .!.• sylvicola, 

Polystichum ammifolium, Asplenium lob~tum and !· %Plendens, with isolated 

Haemanthus m~gnificus. Crco)smia ~ mJ.y be locally fairly frequent 

near the forest margins, especiQJ.ly in moist places like seepages in 

small kloofs • 

places~ 

Asplenium gemmiferum also grows on rocks in such wet. 

Another micrOhQ.bi t.'lt worthy of mention is provided by outcrops of 

rock and scattered boulders covered with a shallow lJ.yer of litter and 

leaf-mould. For instance, an outcrCil' of diJ.b:.lse in the upper portion 

has been seen to co.rry a distinctive flora incl ujing Paperomia ret usa, 

£is&1eris lindleyo.n.1, Begonia sonderian'l, the filmy fern Trichomanes 

EY!idiferum var. mel~notrichum and several mosses. Besides growing 

epiphytically, Streptocaryus ;eorviflorus is found on rocks and, sometimes, 

on soil. 

(F) GROUND LAYER 

The ground layer is limited in extent~ consisting of mosses and 

Jungermtmni.:U.es confined mJ.inly to litter-free rock surfaces, e.g. 

Poroth~mnium comorense. 

(G) LIANOID PLANI'S 

( 1) Lianes and Scramblers. The foll_owing list includes the more 

abundant robust woody lianoid plants: 

fzEhostemma an~tomicum 
Rhoicissus tomentosa 
R. rhomboidea 
Mikania cordata 
Aspo.rn.gus f !llcatus 
o~nthium gueinzii 

Secamone ilpinii 
Pyrenacantha grandiflora 
Ceph,J.l:lnthus no.t.:llensis 
Cryptolepis capensis 
Vernoni2 mes?ilifolia 
Adenia gurnmifertl. 
ClemJtis brachiata 

Rhoicissus revoilii mqy nlso occur sporadically. Choristylis 
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rhamnoides and Cn~ nn.talensis also occur, more aspeci.llly towards the 

forest margin 3.nd where the cnnopy is more open, where Grawia. .2£Cidentalis, 

too, may occur as a large scrambling scrub. 

( 2) Softer Slenr:ler Climbers, Although smliler tmd, par haps, less 

conspicuous than the lianes and scramblers, the less robust lianoid 

pl:'Jnts are usually more abundant. By fo.r the most abundant species 

are Behni a. reticul:J.ta J.nd Tylophora flCJ.n.J.go.nii. They are accompanied by 

fewer Solanum bifurcum, Jasminum ~reptopus var. transvaalense, Senecio 

tamoides, Coccini a vnriifolia ond others including occasional 

Diose~~~· 

Although Jasminum ~ptopus var. transva.alense, Senecio tamoides 

and Coccinia variifolia do occur under a closed c~nopy, they are more 

commonly found with subsco.ndent Fleurya ~' Ipomoe~ &ghtii and Smilax 

kr~~' together with occo.sionnl ~~ cJ.pensis, Dum!J.sia villosa, 

Riocreuxia picta 7 (~. torulas a~, ~io ~~~ and Stephania 

abyssinica towar:ls the forest margin where the canopy is more open. 

(H) HEMI-EPIPHYTIC STRANGLERS 

The strangler Ficus craterostoma, which starts life as an epiphyte, 

is of frequent occurrence, pr:tctically every fair-sized tree supporting 

seedlings and young trees of various sizes. 

(I) EPIPHYTES 

Quantities of epiphytic lichens, leafy liverworts (notably Junger

manninles) and mosses, e.g. species of N,::ckera and Pilotrichella cover 

the b~rk of the larger rough-barked trees in particular. Vascular 

epiphytes ,'llso favour the larger rou gh-bc.rked trees, e.g. Cussonia spicata 

and Prunus africana. The most numerous of the abundant V.2Scul.J.r epiphytes 

are the ferns Polypodium £2lypodioides subsp. ecklonii (f) and Asplenium 

rutaefolium (~),accompanied by Pleopeltis macroc~rp2 and the orchid 

Polystachy'l ot.toni.ana with the dicotyledonous Peperomia reflexa Ct), f.• 
retusa and Streptocarpus parvifiorus. Other epiphytic ferns are 

Trichomanes pyxidiferum var. melanotrichum~ Asplenium anisophyllum and 

A. gemmiferum mostly confined to moist places, e.g. small kloofs. - - , 
Asplenium splende~ sometimes occurs as an epiphyte as do also seedlings 

of one of the co1ominant trees, viz. Cussonia spicata. 
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( J) PARASITIC PLANTS 

The only physiologically dependent plant noted wns the epiphytic 

twiner Cuscute. kilimanjari, parasitic on the softer shrubby plants, e.g. 

Plectranthus fruticosus, nenr the forest margins .~nd where the canopy 

is more open. 

2.3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

The canopy trees ore, for the most part, evergreen. Only Croton 

sylvaticus arrl Ce~ africana. are truly deciduous although several 

other species are irregularly deciduous or semideciduous. 

Buttressing and fluting is n·::'lt very m:1rked except on old trees but 

does occur to s§me extent, with Prunus afric~na, Cussonia spicata~ 

Trichilia drege~, ~d more markedly, with large old specimens of 

Calodendron capense, Celtis african.J., KiggelJ.ria a.fricana, ~ floribunda, 

ScolopirJ. zeyheri, Homali urn dent ·1tum, Cry-ptoc:1ry3. liebertiJ.na (irregularly 

fluted) and Ficus craterostoma. 

The stand as a whole gives the impression of stability. To judge 

by the proportions of transgressive trees observed, it seems that such 

changes as will take place will largely be minor readjustments in the 

relative abundance of component species. As far as canopy trees are 

concernej, it appears that Cryptoc3.rya lieberti ana, Trichili3. dregeo.na, 

Cussonia spicat.J., Ficus craterostoma, Ocot~ viridis, Cassine pupillosa, 

Celtis africana, Homn.lium dentatum, Kiggelaria africana, Scolopia: ·zeyheri 

and 1 perhaps, Xymalos monospora will terd to increase at the expense of 

Croton sylvaticus, Nuxia floribundJ., Brachylaena transvaalensis, Calodendron 

capense, Combretum kraussii and Trema orientalis. It must be remembered_, 

however, that the observations on which these impressions are based 

represent a very ina::3equ3te sample of the stan:i, and that these impressions 

.cannot, therefore be regarded a.s authoritative. 
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3. POSTCLI~X: 

SY2YGI~ GERRARDII-OTHER SPECIES ASSOCIATION 

3.1 HABITAT 

This mesic forest community is to be found just south of the northern 

watershed of the Madikeleni Catchment below the old waggon track on 

Rosendal, near the upper portion of the Fredericksdal boundary. The 

stand investigated is situated towards the northern edge of a. large shallow 

"hollow'' on the mountainside at levels a little below the 1330 m level. 

The ground slopes steeply to very steeply. On the lower, very steep 

gradients the forest merges into scrub forest. The J.spect varies 

mainly betw·een easterly and east-southeasterly. 

The forest is thus fully exposed to the mist- and moisture-bearing 

winds from the east and south as well as being sheltered from the west 

and, to some extent, from the north. The rainfall is presumably heavy 

.~d the site is cool and damp, as a rule. Although patchily sunny in 

the morning, the site is sh3ded in the afternoon by the crowns of the 

trees a.rrl the Escarpment to the west. The high forest is found in broad 

sh:lll.ow l::ut very steep kloofs, formed by the b3.ck-cutting headwaters 

of the Ma.dikeleni Stream. The ground is very uneven. It is conceivable 

that these kloofs may mark the sites of ancient slumping or landslips 

which have since become stabilised. 

The soil and subsoil are most~y deeply weathered drift soils 

mainly over granite-gneiss but diabase may be present. The soils are 

typically of a fairly mature f~rralli tic clay-loam type, leJ.ched but 

humiferous, with much litter. The humus content may be quite high 

locally, probably owing to the prevailing cool conditions. 

Run-off coupled with erosion is probably low to negligible but 

surface wash and erosion could be very severe during and after heavy 

dm·mpours owing to the steep slopes and ad:led run-off from the gl.J.de 

upslope. There seems to be ample underground moisture relatively near 

the surface, derived qy percolation from upslope, as attested to by the 

abundance of Prosphytochloa prehensilis in the field layer and the 

presence of liverworts on the ground in places. 

There is no evidence of tree-felling or other human disturbance. 

No tracEB were seen of fire. 

condition. 

The f\"lrest appe.2rs to be in a n.:lturcl 

Bec:;.use of the steep J..L'1d uneven terrain and the soretimes impenetrable 

tangled masses of the hispid scrambling grass Prosphytochlon E!ehensilis, 

this community is very difficult to sample J.dequa.tely. The following 

description should be read be!lring this in mind. 
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3.2 ~CTURE AND COMPOSITION 

Although l:lrge trees do stand with their crowns largely clear of 

the surrounding crowns, no truly emergent trees seem to be present and 

the larger trees are r~ther to be considered as contributing to the 

formJ.tion of .2n irregul3.r uneven canopy. The canopy is more or less 

closed by the widely spreading crowns of the constituent trees which are 

widely but fairly regulJ.rly spaced. There is much open space below the 

canopy. Stratification is poorly c1eveloped for the most part although 

such strata as are present are well differentiated even if they are not 

all equally well represented. In the community as a whole, some seven 

or eight synusi3.e can be distinguished as set out below: 

(A) CANOPY 

The canop,y presents an uneven upper surface of rounded umbrageous 

crowns averaging about 20 m in height above ground, It is composed of 

several s1~cies of well-spaced, well-grown fine specimens of trees, 

notably Syzygium gerrardii, Combretum kraussii, Cuss0nia spicata, £• 
umbellifera, Rap~~ melanoph}-oeos and X;y:mal~ monospora. 

(B) UNDERSTORY 

The understory is very discontinuous an:l va.riJ.ble in height ranging 

from about 3 m to o.bout 10 m t3.ll (Xymo.l~ monosporn). Understory 

components include C.J.nthium inerme, Dombeycl burgessia~, ~ holstii, 

Trical:,y:sia c:tpensis :md XvmJ.los monospor:.£, with occasional Eugenia n.3.t3.liti§ 

large Heytenus mossrunbicensis vo.r. mossnmbicensis, !i· peduncularis, 

~ o 'connorii 1nd Ro.wsonia. ~· Apart from X;vn·J.los monospora, 

potential canopy trees are only very infrequently encountered in the 

understory and merit no further mention. 

(C) SHRUB LAYER 

The shrub stratum (about 2m to 3 min height) is ve~ poorly 

developed and composed mainly of trJ.nsgressives :md a few fair-sized 

Plectra.nthus fruticosu~. Transgressive trees are also sparse and these 

consist mostly of Dombeya burgessiJ.e, with occasional MJ.ytenus 

mossambicensis var. mossambicensis, Ochna. holstii, o. o'connorii, Rawsonia - --
lucida and Tri c£tlysi 1. c 9.pensis amongst others. 
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(D) FIELD LAYER 

This stratum (up to about 2 m in height) is dominated by large 

sprawling and scrambling m2sses of the hygrophilous gr3Ss Prosphytochloa 

prehensilis, accompanied by the undershrub Phaulopsis imbricatn, the 

ferns Dryopteris in::tequalis, Pellaea viridi s and Pteris catoptera with 

occasional Dietes vegeta. 

(E) GRO UMJ LAYER 

A ground layer is only very spor.ldically developed where the ground 

is free of higher pl.9.nts md litter, as on exposed roots and rocks .Jnd 

where soil b.J.nks are so steep 2s to cause litter to slip off under gravity. 

Liverworts m::J.y be present 1s well J.s mosses, indic3.tir:g the favoura.ble 

moisture regime in the substratum ~nd the prev~iling humid conditions 

below the canopy. 

(G) LiliNOID PLANTS 

With the exception of ~osphytochlo~ prehensilis in the field leyer, 

climbing pl3.nts are poorly re::~resented and lianes ond scramblers very 

seldom contribute to or even reach the canopy. The distinction between 

the larger 2nd woodier and the slender softer climbers is more difficult 

to uphold than usual, es~ecially with Jasminum streptopus var. transvanlense 

an::l Smilax kraussiana. Nevertheless, it is considered more realistic 

to recognise the differences th~n to ignore them. 

( 1) Lianes and Scramblers. The most abundant species amongst the 

more robust lianoid plants appears to be Secamone gerrardii, nccomp311ied 

by OCC4Sional c~nthium gueinzii, Cnestis n~talensis, C~zptolepis capensis, 

Entada spicata and J~sminum streptopus vnr. ~vaalense. 

(2) Softer Slender Climbe~. The most abundant slender twiner seems 

to be Ipomoea wightii. 

and Smilax kraussiana. 

It is accompanied by occasional Behni..J. reticulata 

(H) EPIPHYTES 

On an ~mittedly cursory inspection, herni-epiphytic str~nglers do 

not appear to be represented. They are cert~inly not conspicuous. 

Lichens, notably spe c:i. es of Usnea :rn:i Ram:J.lina., mJ.y be conspicuous 

in the crowns of the larger trees exposed to sunshine and wind-borne 

mist. Epiphytic mosses occur lower down where more shady and humid 
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conditions prevail and where there is more stem-flow. Vascular epiphytes 

such as A~)lenium rutnefolium, PolyPodium £Ol)1;odioides subsp. ecklonii 

and Polysttlchyn. ottoninn:1 may occur here .:url there. They are neither 

abundant nor conspicuous on the branches of smooth-barked trees such as 

Cussondaumbellifera and Syzygium gerrard~ although the localised orchid 

Tridactyle tricuspis seems to favour the crowns of the latter species. 

3.3 ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

The canopy components are predominantly evergreen. 

Buttressing m:1y be fGirly well developed ~ongst canopy trees, 

especially Syzygium gerrardii, Cussonia spicata a.nd £. umbellifera and 

also, to some extent, ~etum kr-2ussii. 

The abundance of such mesophytic ·"md hygrophilous species as Syzygium 

gerrardii, Cussonin umbellifera and Prosphytochloa prehensilis, is 

apparently to be correl:lteQ with the sheltered position ond the presence 

of underground moisture rel.2tively nenr the surface, derived by subsurface 

drmnage from the extensive glalde catchment upslope (see p. 35 ~ seq., 

.Appendix A). Fog-drip ma.y contribute significant amounts of moisture 

at tirres. 

The open n'lture of the community as a whole, suggests that succession 

has not fully culminated although further developmental ch:m.ges mo.y only 

take very slowly in view of tne sparseness of tr~nsgressives. This 

stand mqy represent a.n advanced stage of succession on the site of ~ old 

la.ndslip and be slowly developing towards a more closed postclimmc 

Syzygium gerr~rdii - Other Species Association or ~· gerr2rdii Consocintion 

with increase in numbers of ~· g_err:1rdii, Co.nthium inerme, Mayt3nus 

mossambicensi s var. moss D.mbicensis, ~ holstii, Ro.wsoni.J. lucida, 

Xymalos monospora a:r.d others. 
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C. THE UPPER HIGH FOREST ZONE 

Before concluding this chapter on the Montane or High Forest Bdlt, 

the Upper High Forest Zone, which does not fall into Westfalia Estate 
' will be briefly reviewed. This vegetution zone lies mainly above about 

1500 m elev:ltion in the adjacent Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve. 

The only vegetation which is well represented in this zone is the rank 

tussock gr~ssveld of the summit plltenu or ridge above Rosendal-Frisgewaagd~ 

and the re:tr-climo.x high forests of the 8.djoining Esc~rpment slopes. 

PLANT SUCCESSION 

1. PRISERES 

Successional st.:J.ges are, for the most pa.rt, poorly represented except 

on the summit plateau, where the vegetation ctm. be rega.rded as parts 

of an incomplete lithosere. 

THE L ITHOSERE 

Before considering the li thosere, it will be as well to briefly 

discuss the geology and its influence on soil form~tion. Host of the 

soils of the Esc3.rpment slopes are strongly laterised drift soils underlain 

by granite-gneiss. 

He:1vy :mnua.l r:linf.J.lls under con:litions of reLJ.tively lew evapo

trmspiro.tion prevailing in the Humid Hedium Tierr·'l Frin. J.nd Humid Cool 

Tierra Templada clim~tic zones results in relatively high proportions 

of soil water being av~l2ble for leaching. Upw~rds of about the 1500 m 

level, there appears to be n tendency in plJ.ces for granite-gneiss, 

especially the more quJ.rtziferous gr:J.ni tic rock, to give rise to leached 

greyish siliceC'us soils rather thJll ferrallitic yellowish red or brown 

drift soils. The anamoly m.:ly be more apparent than real, hcwever, owing 

to the prevention of the normal course of pedogenesis qy surface erosion 

on loca.lly steep terrain resulting in truncated profiles. Over the 

more gneissose Archaean rocks Qnd schistose rocks of the Primitive or 

Basement Systems which appe~r in the Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve, 

for instance, a more mature profile may be developed (see T~blel.5 1 p.234). 

Some of the soils of this zone, p3rticularly towards the top of the 

Escarpment are ap-rerently largely residual and deri vad from the more 

basic rocks of the Primitive or Basement Systems viz. certain altered and 

schistose basic igneous rocks, e.g. amphibolite and serpdntinite. These 

soils are sha.llow and 1 i tholi c. Although the rocks are still hard and 
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show signs of the originJ.l structure, the rocks ..:md sJ.proli tes underlying 

these soils are strongly we1thered chemico.lly. Analyses of rock samples 

from similtr soils (Hoodbush) have shown th:lt the rocks have o.lmost 

completely lost their cQlcium, together with a large proportion of other 

bo.ses and s ilicu. "Under indigenous fa rest the soils nre often very 

strongly acid and surprisingly low in exch~ngeable buses. The humus 

content is very high and mainly responsible for the relatively high 

co.tion exchtlnge cnpJ.ci ty. The soils are poorly to weakly structured 

throughout the profile" (Von Christen, Unpubl.). These soils are grouped 

with those clnssified as strongly laterised litholic soils derived from 

basic igneous rock (seep. 18: (A)/(1)/(1.1)/(b); Table 1 and p. 21). 

Von Christen (Unpubl.) notes that they have only been observed in the 

Mistbelt where "even -~ high stone content is unlikely to aft'ect tree 

grot-rth adversely". The vegetation of these soils is not considered to 

differ significantly from th3.t prevmling e1selt>J"here (cf. p.23 ) • 

(A) EARLY STAGES 

( 1) Ini tinl Stnges. The only exornple of the ini tiol stages of the 

1i thosere in the Upper High Forest Zone sean in the are~ investigated 

was that provided by a smDll outcrop of coarse gr-J.ni. te- gneiss on the edge 

of the Escarpment at the eJ.stern enr.::1 of the lo.rge tussock-grassveld 

glw:1e (AlloteroEsis semialuto.-Ho.rp~~ f_a.l.x-Other Species .Associes) 

discussed below (p. 231-4). Except for the shJ.de co.st by some small 

trees, viz. l'-1yricn pilulifera, the outcrop is fully exposed to sun and 

wind es1--,ecia.lly from the eo.st. The site ho.s a. high incidence of mist 

m1d hea.vy r-21. nfall. The me:m .2-nnual precipitation may be in the region 

of 1750 mm to 2000 mm or more. 

The rocks car~ a rich growth of crustose lichens together with 

several foliose lichens and some mosses. The SinJ.ller crevices and 

depressions are colonised by Senecio othonniformi.s, Cyo.notis nor·]iflora, 

Otiophora cupheoides, P~icum no.tilense, Pellaea viridis, Vellozio. villosa 

and ~nia monoceph.11J.. Larger crevices are occu:1ied by Buchnera 

brevibro.cte.1li s, Cy1notis ncxiiflora, Helichrysum lapidissimum, Justicia 

an?&alloides, ~urletia simplex, Otiophora cuDheoidas, Po.oicum natJ.lense, 

Pellaea. viridis, Senecio sceleratus, Thesium ~teri2s, Vellozia villosa 

and Ver~ni.1. monnce-:_Jh,11.2. These herb:J.ceous pl2nts J.re accomp:mied 

or soon joined qy ~Eica E~lulifera.. 
The foregoing pioneers are joined by the following plants at an 

early stage: 
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Aeschynamene rehm~nnii vnr. 
.Al1oteropsi s semialata 
Cineraria fruticetorum 
Cr2ssul~ sp., cf. c. nodulosa 
C. rubicunda - --
cyperus-arbOstriatus 
Erios~ polystachyum 
Helichrysum ch£Ysnrgyrum 

Pe.2rsonia ~risto.ta 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Vernonia hirsuta 
Aristea ecklonii 
Hemizygi a rehrnannii 
Schizocarphus nervosus 
SelJ.go elata 
Senecio j unodii 
.£ombretum krau ssii 
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(2) Broken Rocky Gr'lssveld. The rocky outcrops pJ.ss gradually into 

a broken rocky grassveld composed of the following more conspicuous species:. 

Loudetia simplex Ac.:Uzyha schin2:ii 
P.Jnicum natnlense Aeschynomene rehmannii var. 
Pellaeo. Viridis Aloe boylei 
set'ar:r:i S'_phncelata .ilristea woodii 
i'3uchnera brevibractealis BerkheyJ. setifera 
c-ymbopogon viilidus Chaet:J.canthus setiger 
Tiigi tario. ·?clJiculat'l Cross.J.ndrn ~eenstockii 
Erngrostis curvula Cyanotis nodiflora 
~~ rncemosa Gerbera kraussii 
E'uphorbia striata Hypoxis sp. 
Relichry:Sum adscendens Pe~tinisia !runelloides 
H. lepidissimum senecio see er:1tus 
Indigofera ripae Sporobolus centrifugus 
Justicia an.ag.alloides St3.chys sp., cf. ~· rehmannii 
Kohnutia amJ.tymbica ~· nigricans 
Schizoc:J.rjlhus nervosus Themeda trio.ndra 
Selago elQ~ ThUDbergia atriplicifolia 
Tephrosi~ macropoda T. nJ.talensis 
Tryphoste:mrnJ. sp., cf. T .. sanders.oni!?Thesium asteria.s 
Vernoni·::t hirsuta IT!· viride-1) vernonia. monocephJ.la 
Viola abyssin2ca 1rilhrenbergi::t virgata 

This broken rock-y gr3.ssveld grades upslope and westwnrds into the 

more typicjl North-Eastern MountJ.in Sourveld of the top of the spur 

(see r.231-4 ) • 

(B) LATER STAGES 

To the north of the northwest corner of the large tussock grnssveld 

glnde (Alloteropsi s semitllnta - H.J.rpechloJ. ~ - Other Sp-.;cies Associes, 

p. 231 et seq.), lies .J. smliler more xeric glade, sloping to the north 

and over ,'). more rocky substratum. It h.:ts 3.. comp:lr::tble though rather 

impoverished species composition, for the most pQrt, and apparently 

represents a retarded, more sernl stage th.J.n the large glade Jl though 

p.1.rts ctre rapidly thickening up owing to invasion Jnd encroachment by 

subwoody o.rrl woody species. The following list includes the more 

conspicuous plants of this glade: 
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B.late 39. Southeastern margin of small xeroclinal 

roc~ glade in Grootbosch Government Forest 

Reserve. Forest margin including Cussonia 

spicata (defoliated) and Fagara ~ 

fringed by Canthi urn huillense with Vernonia 

ampla . 
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Alloter£2siS semialata 
Becium knyanum? (B. obovatum?) 
Berkheya setifera-
Clutia monticola 
Dierama medium 
Dlgitaria-2PfCulata 
Irragrostis curvula 
E. racemosa 
Eriosema-cordatum var. 
Gerbera kraussii 
Harpechloa falx 
Helichrysum adscendens 
H. fulgidum var. 
H. miconiaefolium 
H. setosum 
Justreia-anagalloides 
Loudetia. simplex 
orilftJi'Ogalum vire~ 
Pentanisia prunelloides 
Rhyne he lytrum rep ens 
Schizocarphus nervosus 
Senecio coronatus ----
s. fibro'SuS--
S. sceleratus 
S'etariaChevalieri 
.§_. sphaceiat_a __ 
Thesium asteri as 
ThunbeEgia natalensis 
Vernonia hirsuta 
V. natalensi s 
Viola abyssinica 

Acal;ypha schinzii 
Aristea woodii 
CymbopogMvalidus 
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Cynoglossum sp. (C. lanceolatum?) 
Digi taria diagonalis 
~~ E~~la var. 
~ragrostis capensis 
Eucomis undulata 
~upatorium africanum 
Gladiolus woodii 
Heli~~ <rloratissimum 
~· undatum var. agrostephilum 
Hx.Pericum aethiopicum subsp. 
H. revolutum 
Hypoxis sp. 
Kohautia amatymbica 
~yllinga cylirrlrica 

oraea sp. 
Nidorella auriculata 
Oxalis semi.loba 
Pelargonium-ruridum 
Polygala virgata 
Schoenoxiphium sparteum 
'Sei'a'go elata 
Sporoborus-centrifugus 
Stachys nigricans 
T'fi'8rii8Ci'a triandra 
Thunbergia atriplicifolia 
TrachJ::~ saltii var. 
Vangueria infausta 
Xysmalobium acerateoides 

The margin of the glade in the southeastern corner, where less shade 

is cast by the surrounding forest, shows the development of a distinct 

Canthium huillense Consocies, fringing the forest edge. The adjacent 

forest margin also includes such relatively xeric components as Cussonia 

spica!!_-:: and Fagara davyi (see Plate 39) • This situation is reminiscent 

of the Canthium huillense Consocies. developed as a subseral stage in the 

Lower High Forest Zone (see p. 22-4, Appendix A) and the }1arginal

Mistbelt c. huillense Consocies (see p. 12-4, Appendix A). 

ALLOTEROPSIS SElUALATA-HARPECHLOA F~X-OTHER SPECIES ASSOCIES 

This ve~ rank and tussoc~ sour grassveld has developed on leached 

apparently rather siliceous gritty to sandy clay loam unjer a high mean 

annual rainfall on top of a spur or ridge of a summit plateau of the 

Escarpment between about 1550 m and 1600 m elevation. 

The grass cover consists mainly of large tussocks of Alloteropsis 

semi~l~tQ ~nd H~rpachlo~ falx, accomp2nied qy £ymbopogon validus 

(especially towards the north), Panicum ecklonii and Sporobolus centrifugus, 

with occasional small aggregations or colonies of Andropogon filifolius. 

A concentration of Pteridium aquilinum occurs at the head of a small 

kloof or depression cutting back into the glade. 
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The large tussocks form ().11 uneven surface, mr.:~.king pa.sstlge difficult. 

Although the main im;;1ression gJined is of large-tufted grasses, many 

species of associated grasses, sedges, forbs 1nd woodier plmts are also 

present, sometimes in sufficient qu2ntities as to form seasonal aspect 

socies. The following list includes the more prominent of the 

associated species: 

Acnl]"Pha schim:ii 
A. wilmsii 
Xrgyrolobium harveyanum 
Clerodendron triphyllum 
Dierama medium 
Digito.riJ. apiculata 
E"ragros tis curvula 
Gerber a kr aussii 
ITeir~ysum ncutatum 
~dscendens··--

~. fulgidum var. 
H. latifolium 
H. plJ.tY"l_)terum 
lr. setosum 
H. splendidum 
ffypericum aethiopicum subsp. 
~ohautia ~2tymbica 
Loudetia si mpl.ex 
Osteospermum-caulescens 
Senecio s;;eciosus 
stachys sp., cf. s. rehmannii 
Thunbergi :1 natalensi s 
Aeschynomene rahmo.nnii var. 
Kgapanthus inapertus 
Agrimonio. odorat_a __ 
Jilbuco. sp., cf. A. fastigiata 
Aloe boylei -
Aristea woodii 
As~aragus africanus 
~ecium k~yanum?(JB; obovaturra) 
Berkheva setifera-
Buchne~'l brevibractealis 
ClutiQimonticola 
fYEhin el3.ta 
yrtan'thus sten-:1nthus 

f5ipcadi virta:e 
Eragrostis racemosa 
griospermum cooperi 
Gladiolus sp ., cf. G. crD.ssifolius 
~.Joodii 

Helichrysum odoratissimum 
~· umbro.culigerum 
~· undatum var. agrostephilum 
~er~cum revolutum ( invud.ing) 
~OXlS Sp~ 
Illi!rgofer.J. ..,!i pae 
Justicia ~n~o.lloides 
Kniphofin_ splendida 
Lobali a mossiana 
L. flaccid a var. 
Lysim~chia·ruhmeriana 
Horae a sp. , aff. M. spathulata. 
Nid"''rella auriculita 
Ornithogalum vi~ 
Pachycarpus campJnul1tus 
Pelo.rgonium luridum 
Pentanisia prunelloides 
~mpinella transv:J.alensis (dwarfed) 
Plectranthus calycinus 
Polyg:1l,1 vir gat a 
Psoro.lea wilmsii 
Rhynchelytrum repe~~ 
Schistostephium crataegifolium 
Schizocarphus nervosus 
Schizoglossum 2,ulchellum 
Sc~oenoxiphium s~arteum . 
Sc~lla sp., cf. ~· cooper~ 
Sel.'lgo elata 
~enecio coronatus 
Setaria spho.celata 
Silene-c.J.pensi s 
Sl~thus randii 
St:J.chys nigric.1ns 
Th8rned2 triandra 
Thesi um asterias 
'ruTEQghia Jlli acea 
Vernonia hirsuta 
V. nat alellsi-s-
Viola abyssinica 
U.:lhlenbergia. vir~<'lta 
Asclepias mo.cra rare) 

The southerly m1rgin of the glade is sunny Jnd the shrubby forest 

fringe vJ.rie s greJ.tly in composition JJrl in its degree of development. 

The fringe is usually of mixed composition, consisting of Buddleia 

salviifolio. Clausena ~nisata, Hypericum revolutum, Myrsine africana, ------' 
~ sp. and Sol.Jnum giganteum, together with occasion.ll C 3.nthium 

gueinzii, c. huillense~ Dioscorea retusa and others. The forest margin 
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Ple:te 40. 11 Island" of forest in tussock-grassveld glade 1 Groot bosch 

Government Forest Reserve . 
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includes such elements as Allophylus transvaalensis
3 

Apodytes dimidiata, 

Bersama sp., cf" P., .. transvaalensis, Clausena s.nisata, Cussonia sEicata, 

Fagara davyi, ~ o'connorii, Prunus africana, Rapanea melanophloeos, 

Syzygi um gerrardii and Trimeria grandifolia. 

The western side of the glade is partially shaded by the trees of 

the forest margin and scattered forest precursors resulting in an 

effectively moister, cooler ecoclimate than prevails over the glade to 

the east. This is suggested by the occurrence of Alchemilla rehmannii, 

Brachypodium flexum, Impatiens duthieae and I· sylvicola , together with 

much Stachys sp., cf. ~· rehmannii and Thunbergia natalensis, with shrubby 

Hypericum revolutum, Rubus sp. and also Cyathett dregei. Here the forest 

fringe, consisting mainly of Hypericum revolutum, Rubus sp. and forest 

precursors is encroaching on the rank sourveld in which Cymbopogon 

validus is particularly conspicuous. Arborescent and lianoid plants 

making up the actual forest margin here include Apodytes dimidiata, 

Canthium gueinzi~ .£. obovatum, Cassine eucleaeformis, Olea capensis 

subsp. macrocarpa, Pavetta lanceolata and Xymalos monospora. 

The forest on the northerly margin creates an even more shady and 

cooler microclimate, especially in winter. The forest-glade margin is 

abrupt and, except for occasion'il shrublets like Andra~ ovalis, 

practically no forest fringe is developed. The foliage of the canopy 

and forest undergrowth extends 8lmost down to ground level. Aristea 

eckloJ?ii, Irnpatie ns SJ.JP. and A~lenium S}:)lendens have been sean to occur 

along the actual margins, which include such facultative understory and 

shrub-layer components as Psych~~!ia capensis and Maytenus mossambicensis 

var. rubra and also such canopy trees as Cussonia spi cat a, Podocarpus 

falc~tus and P. l~tifolius. _ ... ____ _ 
On top of the ridge, quite near the highest point of the glade and 

close to its northern edge, a small "islandi' of forest hHs become 

established (see Plate 40). Vernonia a£!2la fringes the margins of this 

forest "island11 on the west am on the north, where it is associated with 

Andrachne ov8lis. Also fringing the margins, Hypericum revolutum, 

Plectranthus calycinus and Psoralea wilmsii tend to become more important 

on the east and on the south. 

Canopy components of this forest "island" include Apodytes dirnidiata, 

Cassine papillosa, Cussonia spica~~' Ochna o'connori~, Podocarpus latifoliu~ 

Rapanea melanophloeos and Syzygium gerrarclii. A true understory has, 

for the most part, not yet developed although Trimeria E!andifolia and 

Xymalos monospora are present, as are the shrubs Haytenus mossambicensis 

n.nd Peddiea africana. The field layer is mostly sparse with Dietes ----
vegeta, Opli smcnus hirtellus and Asplenium spp. on the floor. Associated 

lianoid plants are f2.irly conspicuous and include Asraragus falcatus, 
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TABLE 1.5. Profile description* of soil pit in ridge va.ri ant of mixed 

high forest, Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve. 

Horizon 

A 
00 

Al 

B 

C/(B) 

Depth 

0- 18 

I 
! 

em 

Description 

Thin l,;.yer of litter. 

Brown ( 7 .SYR 4/2) cl.:w loa.m: weak granular, 

slightly nard, abund~nt roots and humus, many 

sm.'lll pA.rtly decomposed stones (basic igneous 

rock), pH 4.4 

I 
jl8- 38 em Brown ( 7. SYR 4/4) sandy clqy-: weak blocky, 

slightly hJ.rd_, m:1ny roots and stones (see 

above), rich in humus, pH 4.8 

38-152 em I Red yellow ( 7 .SYR 6/6) cl:J.y loam: partly 

decomposed rock in situ, still very hard and 

structure visible (serpentinite or 3.Inphibolite); 

in fissures: soil (see -:1bove) and many roots; 

pH (soil) 5 .o 

* Adapted from original t:1bul-2ted description of Profile 49, 
H.C. von Christen (Unpubl.) 
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Behni~ reticulata, Sec2mone ilpinii, ~· gerrardii ~d Tylophora !l~naganii. 
Except for epiphytic lichens and mosses, e.g. species of ~ and 

Pilotrichella, epiphytes are f~ from numerous. The only vascular 

epiphytes seen were Pleopeltis macrocarpa, Polypodium polypodioides 

subsp. ecklonii ~d Polystachy~ ottoni~na. 

2. THE CLIMA.X 

Some forests of the Upper High Forest Zone have a.lready been referred 

to as being near-clim~ in status. This is because tha Grootbosch 

forests did not escape exploitation (see 3. THE SUBSERES, p. 250 ) • 

Nevertheless, the more in0.ccessible parts of the Groot bosch in the area 

uncler consideration are probably rel.:::.tively undisturbed. There was 

insufficient time to investigate these forests adequJ.tely and only a very 

concise general acJount can be given of them here. Before commencing 

such ~ necessarily inQdequ2te account of the forasts of the Upper High 

Forest Zona~ it m:1y be as 'ttlell to consider briefly a small part of the 

forest on ferrallitic soil over altered basic igneous rock a short distance 

above the western bound.J.ry of Rosendo.l. This portion is situated at 

about 1500 m elevation in the vicinity of the brond ecotone where the 

11iddle High Forest Zone imperceptibly passes into the Upper High Forest 

Zone. Von Christen (Unpubl.) h.J.s described a soil profile from this 

site (see Table 15) • 

(A) RIDGE V 1ffiiANT OF TRANSITIONAL MIXED HIGH FOREST 

The sta.nd described below is situated near the eastern edge of the 

forest in the Grootbosch Government Forest Reserve, above the large sour 

mountain grassveld glade of upper Rosendal, near the w::Ltershed between 

the MJ.dikeleni and Mta.tasprui t c2tchments (see p. 35-42 , Appendix A). 

( 1) Habitat. The slope is moderately steep with o. gener.:Uly 

easterly aspect. In view of the loco.li ty in rel.:ttion to the surrounding 

relief :md veget::ttion, the situation is very f a.vourJ.ble for the precipication 

of fog drip from the mist borne on winds blowing in from between northeast 

and southeast. The r~nfall is probJ.bly a.p:pr0ciably supplemented 

by fog drip at times. Precipita-tion is fairly heavy, probably .:unounting 

to between 1500 mm nnd 2000 mm yearly, :md the meJ.n annual. rainfnll is 

likely to be in the region of 1750 mm. Although the site is located 

on a ridge exposed to sun and wind and the sur face dro.in].ge fr0m the 

moderately steep slope is likely to be substantial, it ~ppears prob~ble 

thJ.t run-off and ev.J.potr.J.nspiration n.re sufficiently low to leave an 
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appreciable quantity of the precipitation for leaching. This appears to 

be borne out by the much-laterised substratum mentioned on p.228-9 (cf. 

also Table 15) • The extreme degree of le1ching does not appear to have 

any detrimental effects on the vegetation, a short description of which 
follows. 

There is little re:J.son to suppose that this stand is in an unnatural 

condition as ~ result of disturbance by m~n or other biotic Qgency (see 

Ecologic~ Notes below) • 

(2) Structure and Compos~. This ridge vari,mt of transitional 

mixed high forest is f::tirly m~ture but rather open in structure which can 

perhaps be ascribed to the exposed :md r:lther stony situation.. This 

openness m.'lkes for more cleD.r-cut stratification of the synusiae, of 

which some seven can be reccgnised, as set out below: 

(a) Canopy. The rather irregulJ.rly open to closed canopy 

varies consider~bly in height, from about 10m to nearly 20 m.in places. 

It is composed of Cr;rptoctry3._liebertiana, Syzygi um gerrardii, Cussonia 

spicata, Nuxia floribunia, xymalos monospor3., Trichilia dregeana, Olea 

capensis subsp. macrocarp'1, Croton sylvaticus .J.nd the hemi-epiphytic 

Ficus craterostoma. 

(b) Understory (from about 3 m to about 7.5 m in height). 

The urrlerstory is also rather open nnd irregular. Apart from Xym!llos 

monospora of various sizes., it consists mostly of Rinorea ;lngustifolia 

and Ca.ssi ~ourea gerro.rdii, together l-Ti th _!~clea n3.t !>.lensis C:md Oricia sp.'l), 

Ochn2 o 1connorii 2n~ Drypetes gerrnrdii. Of these, 211 but Rinorea 

a.ngustifolia .:1re co.pabl~ of contributing to the c:lnopy especially 

where it is rather lower :md more open thJn usu.1l. These typical under

story components are accompanied by transgressive Olen capansis subsp. 

mncrocnrya. and other potential c0.nopy trees excapt Ficus craterostomn. 

(c) Shrub Layer (from nbout 1 m to about 2.5 m tall). Shrubs 

present are Mack2ya bella_, Pipar capense, PlectrJ.nthus fruticosus, 

Justicin C3J:npylostemon arrl Peddi02 E:.fricana. True shrubs in this stratum 

are sparingly a.ccompanied by transgressives of the nbove-meQtioned trees 

nnd Fagnra davyi. 

(d) Field L 2yer (up to about 1 m tall) • Tha field l.::tyer is 

sparse and the herbs and undershrubs are commonly rather subdued in 

::tppe::trance. This stratum is here conveniently tre~ted :lS one entity. 

Components of the forest floor include Clivia caulescens, CJ?erus 
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albostriatus, Cardamine african~, Hypoestes verticillaris and the ferns 

Aspleni urn ere :!tum nnd !!:_. splendens, as well D.S sparingly represented 

seedlings ond sm'lll saplings of trees and shrubs. 

( e) Lio.noid Plants. E c t f th f x ep or e ew most abundant species, 

scandent and subscarrlent plants are not as abundant as in the lower-lying 

high forests. They fall into two distinct synusiae: 

(i) LiJ.nes :md Scramblers. Of the more robust am woo:iy 

climbers helping to knit the rather open canopy together, Canthium 

gueinzii is the most abundant. Associated species are Cyphostemma 

anatomicum, Asparagus falcatus and Secnmone gerrardii, 

(ii) Slender Twiners. The only softer, less robust 

climbers of note are Tylophora flnnnganii and Dahnia reticulata. 

(f) Hemi-epiphytic Stranglers. Ficus craterostoma in various 

stages of growth are commonly found on the lQrger trees. 

(g) Epiphytes. The crowns of some of the largest trees c~ 

tresses of fruticose lichens, e.g. species of ~ and Ramalin2_, as well 

as a number of less conspicucus epiphytic lichens lower down. 

Neckero.ceous mosses, viz. species of Neclcero. , Pilotrichellu. and Squa.midium, 

are conspicuous apart from the abundant smJ.ller mosses and Jungermannia.les 

on the main stems and lower brJ.nches of the larger woody plants. The 

most conspicuous vascular epiphyte is the fern Asplenium rutaefolium • 

. Associated with it are Trichomanes pyxidiferum var. melanotrichum ar:d 

Polypodium polypodioides subsp. ecklonii, together with the Angiosperm 

Peperomi a ret usa.. 

(3) Ecological Notes. Not f~ removad from this soil-pit site are 

to be found traces of sJ.wpi ts and "vangkuile" (i.e. pit tro.ps or trench-like 

pitfalls) testifying that this vicinity is not in a completely undisturbed 

state. This spot is not f,'U' ramoved from the old wagon road J.long the 

crest of the ridge from the plateau down to the Lowveld and the removal of 

timber would have been a relatively simple matterp Nevertheless, apart 

from the open structure in pnrts, which could be due to selective cutting, 

there is no direct evidence of logging, in the form of saw-pits, stumps or 

traces of slip-paths, in the immediate vicinity. It seams more likely 

thnt timber cutting, if any, in this section of the forest wns JJUrlnly 

limited to the selective felling of Br2chylaena tro.nsva:llensis and 

Curtisia dentat.J. '1long the forest m3Tgins (by t-J. McDon3.ld ?) (see P• 5) • 
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(B) TYPICAL UPPER MONTANE HIGH FOREST 

The forests of the Upper High Forest Zone are mora temperate in 

ch::tracter th3.n those lower down,. .Although they may be roughly equJ.lly 

numerous lower down, above about 1500 m elevation Cry;Jtoca£Ya liebertiana 

is gr.:lduo.lly superseded by Syzygium gerrardii. Combretum kraussii, 

Cussonia srdcata arrl Ficus craterostoma _continue to be import2nt in the 

Upper High Forest Zone. Kiggel~rin -2frics.n::t tends to become more 

important in the canopy with increase in o.ltitude, together with Xymalos 

monosporo.. In addition, a number of less numerous potential canopy 

species errter into the composition of the climJ.x high forests of the 

Upper High Forest Zone, sometimes becoming more numerous upwards. 

These usually less numerous, but by no means uncommon, trees include: 

Br:lchylnena transvo.alensis Berso.mJ. sp .,cf .g,. trJ.nsvaalensis 
Cassire napillosa Calodendron capense 
Cassipourea gerr~rdii (fully grown) Croton sylvo.ticus {especially 
Curtisin dentato. (especially mo.rgins)Ochna holstii ~argins) 
Fagnra davyi Olea capensis subsp. mJ.crocarpa 
Homolium dentatum Podocarpus latifolius 
Ochna o'connorii P. falcatus 
~ea mel.1nophloeos Rothmanni '1 capansis ( occJsiona.l) 
Trichilia dregea.na Scolopia zeyheri (occasional) 
Apodytes dimidiata ~etes gerrardii (occ~sional) 

QCOte.J. viridis (scattered) 

~!! sylvaticus tends to occur on the more exposed and rocky ridges, 

often with Syzygi u!!! gerrQrdii, ~d olso o.long forest margins .1nd in more 

seral situations. 

Besides Cassi pourea. gerrardii, Ochna '-"' 'connorii (.2nd occJ.Sional 

0. holstii), RothmJ.nnia c apensis, Xym.llos monospor.'l and other potential 

ca.nopy trees, Diospyros whyteana, Psychotria. capensis, OxyJ.nthus gerrardii, 

Rinorea c.ngustifcli::t a.n:i Tricalysia ca~Jensis nre typical of the understory 

at higher elt;Vtltions, with Canthium obovntum, Clausena 2nisatn o.rrl 

Trimerin gran::lifoli J. especially near the mJ.rgi ns. 

Typical shrubs include JusticiJ. campylostemon, Mackaya bella, Piper 

capense, Plectro.nthus fruticosus, Sclerochi ton h:1rveyanus ani Vernonia 

umbrntica with Eugenia nJ.talitia and Peddiea 1fricann near the lower 

m.'lrgins. 

The field layer is usu'llly sparse. Apart from local 2ggregations 

of Dietes vegetn, HlPoestes verticill~is, and, peri odic ally, Isoglossa 

c1elic,:::.tulo., 0;1lismenus hirtellus -arrl Fteris cato'Jtera occur sporadically. 

Cardamine o.fricQTia and Plectr3.nthus dolichopcdus may be present to 

locally abundant on more disturbed sites. Pseudobromus africanus is 

infrequ~ntly scattered on the forest floor, as are Asplenium erectum 
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and !• lobatum with other facultatively epiphytic s~~cies of As~lenium, 
Cli via caulescens •lnd Stre~)tocrrrpus .E._arviflorus, sometimes fallen from 

the crowns. 

Linnoid pla.nts are frequent, but o.r:)arently not as abundant .:1s in 

the Middle High Forest Zone. The more robust and woody lianes and 

scr.lnlblers include Asuar:lgus f clca.tus, Canthium gueinzii, Clematis 

brachiata, Cnestis nJ.talensis, Cry-ptolej)is capensis., Cyphosternmn. J.no.tomicum, 

Miko.nia cordata, ~o.niopsis sp ., Rhoicissus rhomboidea, !!_. tomentosa, 

Secamone gerrardii., _§. til. pinii .md Strophanthu~ speciosus. Slerrler 

twiners include, especially, Behnia reticulJ.ta and 'YylophorJ. flanaganii, 

together wi. th occasionJl Senecio tamoides :md Solanum bifurcum, particular

ly under canopy openings, where Cusco.ta kilimanjJ.ri may p.Jrasi tise 

species of Plectranthus and Ac<:mtho.ceous shrubs ani undershrubs. 

Hemiparasi tic epiphytes m-e appo.ren tly extremely rare unless one 

includes species of ~ in this synusia. Loran thus dregei is the 

only vascular plant seen in this niche. 

The only hemi-epiphytic strangler is Fie~ craterostoma, J.bundantly 

represented in various stclges of its development. 

Cryptogamic epiphytes are abundant.. Besides foliose 3.Ild fruticose 

lichens in the crowns, foliose lichens, especially, occur lower down 

on the bark of stems e.g. LobJ.ria pulmon.:J.ria. Bryophytes clothing the 

stems are extremely o.bundant, for inst~nce Jungerm2nniales and numerous 

mosses like Cryphaea exigua ond Neckeraceae , particularly where the 

canopycrowns are not too dense, when abundant strJ.nds of species of 

Pilotrichella festoon the stems and branches, especially of understory 

trees and shrubs. Short-stemmed mosses such as Leucoloma rehmo.nnii, 

are o.lso locally abundant lower down on tre boles of the larger older 

trees, e.g. Syzygium gerrardii. 

The most numerous vascular epiphytes are ferns, particularly 

As~Jlenium rutaefolium, accompanied by Polypodium polypodioides subsp. 

ecklonii, Pleopeltis excavata and !:• m:lcroc3.rpa, rurl, especially in the 

more misty situations, TrichomJ.nes pyx:idiferum var. melanotrichurn. 

Other epiphytic ferns are As;;lenium anisophyllum, _!. erectum, occasional 

::!_. gemmiferum (usually ne!).r water) ~d ~· lobatum. Besides young ~ 

craterostoma :md Cussonia ~r:i~~ seedlings ::md S.:l!Jlings, epiphytic 

Angiosperms include Peneromia retus2, f.• reflexa 3.ni Polystnchya ottonia.na 

colonies, with scattered Polystachya transv~alensis and Streptocarpus 

parviflcrus, :md .occ~fci.on'll colonies of Bulbophyllum sandersonii • 
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3 • THE SUBSERES 

The sites of the old waggon roads, larger saw-pits and encampments 

are now occupied by a tangle of Plectr3nthus fruticosus bound together 

by species of Rubus and Sec3.mone, Tylophora flanaganii 3.Ild other climbers, 

with Cuscuta ldlimanjari p3.ra.sitising £.. fruticosus. Most of the larger 

and better-formed yellow-woods (Podocnrpus spp.) ~~pear to have been cut 

out wherever accessible. The same probably 3l.so applies to Olea capensis 

subsp. macrocarpa J.nd possibly Prunus o.fricana, and perhaps also to large 

Apcdytes dimidiat::t, Bers.:1ma sp ., cf. ~· transva3.lensis, Brachylaena 

trtmsva.J.lensis, Cassi poure,'J. gerra.rdii, Curtisia dent at a, Drypetes 

gerr'lrdii, Homalium dentatum, Ocotea viridis, Rapnnea mel.::tnophloeos and 

Syzygium gerrardii (Hutchins, 1SD3; LJ.ne-Poole, 1909; ·vv.M. Botha, p.c.). 

Some trees, e.g. Homalium dentatum, J.ppear to hJ.ve since sprouted from 

stumps to become canopy components once ggai n. High local concentrations 

of less valuable trees, e.g. Cussonia spicata and ~~ monospora 

(Stapleton, 1937), appeQr to be, in part at least, another result of this 

selective felling. 
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CHAPrER VII 

MARGINAL MISTBELT 

On the immediate outskirts of the }fiddle High Forest Zone .:Uong the 

crest of the Rakgwale Ridge, the Low-Country vegetation of the rain 

shndow to the north extends upwards to form an abrupt ecotone~ edging 

the l1istbelt to the south of the ridge. The :t'.d.stbelt-forest vegetation 

of the mesocline is sepn.rt.lted by Q. n.:trrow strip of Htrgin.ll-Mistbel t 

communi ties from the xeroclin3l. Low-Country type of vegetation. As in 

the case of the more typical zonal vegetation, these marginal communities 

are discussed in roughly successionll order. The most advanced 

successionll. stage is somewhJ.t plagiosern.l, at least in parts, h.:1ving 

been subjected to n meQsure of disturbance over a long period, but it is 

included here in the absence of tmy completely undisturbed communities 

of higher status an:i because it is presumed to approximate natural 

stages of primJ.ry succession. The adjacent plagioseral grassveld and 

subseral scrub are discussed in Appendix A (p. 10-14 ) • 

PLANT S UC CESSION 

A. PRISERES 

LITHOSERES 

1. XEROCL INAL L ITHOSERE 

Habitat. On the north face of the peak of Spi tskoppie, close to 

the northwestern-corner boundary of Christi nJ.srust ~ the xenolithic rock 

of the Primitive or B!lseiJ'Bnt Systems crops out in more or less unbroken 

sheets of rather limited extent. The surface of the mostly schistose 

rock (amphibolite, talc and ser'penti ne schists) is not conspicuously 

foliated here for the most pa.rt, .2lthough se-1ms are visible in places, 

resulting in local irregul.J.ri ties on tre surf~ce of the substratum. 

The rock face slopes steeply, roughly to north-northwest and is therefore 

fully exposed to the sun far mast of the hottest part of the day. The 

rock is mostly dark in colour IJild can frequently be heated up to high 

temperatures during the d1;V. The bare rock surf'lce is thus, physically, 

a very inhospitable substratum, the steep slope resulting in much

reduced penetration and high run-off and evaporation of ra.infill. 

Evapotranspiration is further incre1sed by exposure to wind, especially 

the desioc.'lti:ug 'WiJ)ds from over the warm~ Jry Mokeetsi- or Koedoes-Ri ver 

240 
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Plate 41. Lithosere on north·face of Spitskoppie on Rakgwale Ridge, 

Christinasrust (-Enkeldedoorn) • 
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Valley and the Lowveld to the northwest, north ond northeast. The 

incidence of mist an1 heavy dew is probably rather low and irregular, 

compared with the rresoclinal slopes but, nevertheless, highly significant 

for the survival and establishment of seedling pioneer chasmophytes. 

The substratum may also be chemically inimical in places_, e.g. owing 

to the presence of serpentini tic rock, but no definite information is 

available on this point. 

Early Stages. Few species appear to be adapted to colonising the 

bare rock, even in crevices. Vellozi a villosa is the most conspicuous 

pioneer in crevices. It is accompanied and followed by Scilla natalensis, 

Notholaena eckloniana, Pellaea c8lomelanos, [. viridis, Rhynchosia 

komatiensis, Acalypha punctata, Helich~sum nudifolium var. quinquenerve 

and H. odoratissimum. These herbaceous and shrubby plants are, in 

turn, accompanied or followed by seedlings of trees, viz. Faurea speciosa, 

Heteropyxis natalensis, Acacia ata.xacantha, Catha edulis, Ficus capensis 

and Pteroca.I"';ms rotundifoli us (see Plate 41) • 

No later stages were observed. It seems that the site may gradually 

be ameliorated as a result of the shade and shelter provided by the trees, 

resulting in the eventual closing of the subsequent lithoseral 

communities by more widespread colonisation, but this remains conjectural. 

Of particuler significance is the presence of woody and subwoody elements 

more typical of Lo~v-Country vegetation at over 1400 m elevation, viz. 

Faurea sp.eciosa ,3-nd Pteroca:rpus rotundifolius with Argyrolobi urn 

transvaslens e and Rhynch osi a komatien sis. 

2. MESOCLINAL LITHOSERE 

GREYIA RADLKOFERI-OTHER SPECIES ASSOCIES 

(A) HABITAT 

The small stand described here is situated on the steep south-facing 

slopes just below the summit "peak.il of Spi tskoppie on the Rakgwale 

Ridge close to the northwestern-corner boundary of Christinasrust (see 

Plate L2). The altitude is about 1425 m. The slope varies from 

steep to very steep, the aspect being mostly south-southeasterly. 

The site is fully exposed to all winds except those from between north 

and northwest. The crag-like slope faces into the winds from between 

south and east vrhich often bring mist and moisture. This spot probably 

lies within a partial rain shadow cast by Piesang Kop. 

The substratum is predominantly schistose xenolithic rock. The 
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Plate 42 ~ Mesoclinal slopes of Spitskoppie, Rakgwale Ridge, Christinas

rust , with mesoclinal lithoseral woodlarrl just below the peak. 
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meagre soil, where present, is matted with roots. 

nnd consists mostly of humus J.nd lent mould. 
It is very shallow 

(B) STRUCTURE AND OJ MPOSITION 

This st~nd cqn be considered to be a closed-canopy community. 

Stratification is not clearly evident, owing to the obscuring effect of 

the steep slope arrl the poor development of cert3.:in strata, but some 

five synusiae can be distinguished as detailed below: 

(1) "Cnnow". The low and irregular "canopy" of small and dwarfed 

trees and large shrubs up to 3 m to 4 m tall is more or less clcsed. 

The components are more or less closely spaced horizontally, with their 

crowns spre2-di ng outwards to the south J.nd overl.lplJing in J. fashion 

corop~a.ble to that of the Curtisia dentata Consocies (see p. 2C6 ~seq.). 

Constituent species include Greyia r:tdlkoferi_, fully grown Peddie::~. 

ufricana, Psychotria capensis ond TricJ.J.ysio. capensis, with occasional 

Combretum kraussii, Curtisi2 dentQtn, large 11aytenus mossambicensis var. 

moss.J.mbicensis, ~ congesta :mel RnpD.ne::t mela.nophloeos. 

A true shrub l::.yer appears to be absent :1lthough sever,iJ. transgress! ve 

trees 1 m to 2 m ta.ll overtop the field l.~er. 

(2) Field L2yer. 

(2.1) Undershrubs and Taller Subwoody Herbs. The more 

abundant species of this subclo.ss ::tre Plectranthus arthropodus, Halichrysurn 

odorJ.tissimum, Ciner,1rio. fruticetorum ond Pl0ctrJ.nthus la.xiflorus, with 

occasional Sparmannia ricinocarpa and Stachys gr.andifolia. 

( 2 .2) Sm,::Q.ler Herbs 'J.!ld Ferns. 

of the following species: 

This subL1yer consists chiefly 

~lismenus hirtellus 
rnssul:J. "thomcroftii 

cyper:us-2lbostri:1tus 
Cheil2nthes hirta 
S t rept oc .'J.r;ms-p;:rvifl orus 
1gJ.pMthus inapertus 
~lenium aethiopicum 

D1ete~ ve~et a 

Dryopteris in J.equJlis 
Clivi 3. caulescens 
Pellne:J. quJ.dripinn2ta 
P. viridis 
Satyri um pJ.rviflorum 
Liparis neglecta 
Nohri 2. c ·lffrorum 
l{:lhlenbergiJ. m:~:1g.1sc 1riensi s 

(3) Ground L.'lyer. The ground leyer is well developed lower do'W11, 

i.e. away from the influence of desicc.'lting northerly to westerly winds 

sweeping over the summit of the "peak" 1 with numerous Jungerm2nnic.les 

.1Jld" moss-es, including Rhodobryum sp. 
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( 4) Lianoi £..11_~ • The synusia of scandent plants is poorly 

developed. It is composed largely of ~~ picta, Senecio tamoides, 

Behnie.. reticulata, Jasminum streptopus var. transvaalense and Vernonia 

mespilifolia, with occasional Asparagus falcatus, Rhoicissus revoilii, 

Smilax kraussiana and Sphedamnocarpus galphimiifolius
4 

(5) Epiphyt~s.. Epiphytic plants, especially lichens, are surprising

ly poorly represented in view of the apparently favourable situation. 

It is possible that the site is too windy for the lodging of disserninules 

and the easy establishment of plantlets. The more frequent epiphytes 

here are Polystachya ottoniana, Peperomia reflexa, Pleope~ macrocarpa, 

Polypodium polypodioides subsp. ecklonii and the moss Neckera valentiniana. 

(C) ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

This small community gives evidence of varied affinities. The 

field and. ground layers reveal a relationship with the rre soclinal 

lithoseres of the Lower High Forest Zone (cf. p.l65-7 ), e.g. Rhodobryum 

sp., Cheilanthes hirta, Plectranthus arthropodus and Satyri urn parviflorum. 

The trees show affinities with the nearby Na.rginal-Nistbel t and High

Forest Belt forest communities (of. p.2L4-50 & 217-23 ) : e.g. in the 

presence of Podocarpus latifolius (transgressives), as well as with the 

mesoclinal li thoseres of the High Forest Belt, e. g. Greyia radll<:oferi 

8Jld Hyrica pilulifer~ ( tr.?.nsgressives). 

Scrutiny of old photographs (e.g. Plate L.8) discloses that there 

has been a marked increase in the larger woody plants over the past 

twenty years. The indications are that the succession is proceeding 

slowly in the direction of a preclimax comnmni ty of rather stunted snd 

scrubby Harginal-Mistbelt forest composed of the following trees and 

large shrubs : 

Psr.chotria c apensis 
Rapanea melenophloeos 
Peddiea africana 
Curtisia dentata 
Tri'C"efYSia capensis 
Greyia radlkoferi 
Pittosporum viridiflorum 
Podocarpus latifolius 
Maytenus eduncularis 
rnrypetes Rerrardii? 

Rhus chirindensis forma 
Trrmeria grandifolia 
Apodytes dimidiata 
Buddleia salviifolia 
Canthium inerme 
Combretum kraussii 
Naytenus heter'OPhY'lla margin) 
M. mossambicensis var. 
Vtrrica pilulifera 
Nuxia congesta 

Below the st8I1d just described, the vegetation merges into a stan:l 

of scattered larger trees and shrubs bound together by a wealth of lianoid 

plants (see Plate 42) • In general physiognomy, especially the luxuriant 
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gr01vth of liMoid. vegetation (e.g. Coccinia variifolia), as well as in 

the steep mesoclinal slope and probably rather unstable, rocky arrl 

bouldery substratum, this latter stand rese:nbles the Nuxia flori bunda

Other Sl)ecies J\.ssocies or "Cliff Forest" of mesoclinal crnggy slopes and 

scree of the Lower High Forest Zone (see p.l74 et ~-; cf. Plates 42 & 

30,.p.I75). The species composition is probably rather different except 

perhaps for the lianoid flora. The composition was not investigated, 

but Cussonia ~pi cat~ seems to play a prominent part. This undescribed 

corrnnuni ty can be considered to fall into the Middle High Forest Zone. 

B. SU13..£!:._IMAX? (OR PLAGIOCLIMAX?) 

C USSONIA SPICATA - OTHER SPECIE'S AS30C IE S OR ASSOCIATION 

This heterogeneous scrubby Harginal-Histbel t forest is found along 

the top of the Rakgwale Ridge, just south of the northern boundary 

firebreak of vvel tevreden, Enkeldedoorn and Christinasrust. The folloWing 

description is based on the best-developed portions remaining. These 

c~n be regarded as consisting of an eastern and a western section 

interrupted by Spi tskoppie. Although the eastern and western sections 

differ in a number of respects, it is convenient, for the purposes of this 

account, to treat them as variants of a single entity. 

1. HABITAT 

The stands studied are situated between ~bout 1350 m and 1L50 m 

elevation. The slope varies from level to locally steep. The aspect 

is v,1ri2ble but, for the most part, roughly about southeasterly. The 

sites are exposed to wind from all quarters. The northern margins 

are exposed to periodic hot, dry winds from the north, northwest and 

northeast, as well as to much intense sunshine all the year round. 

On the north, the forest is bounded mainly by the northern boundary 

firebreak. To the south it merges locally, especially on parts of 

Christinasrust and Enkeldedoorn, into clim~ high forest (Trichilia 

dregeana-Croton sylvaticus-Cussoni-2 spicata, p. 217 et seq.). Elsewhere, 

it is bounded on the south by scrub forest, scrub and pine plantations 

(formerly glades). 

The mean annual precipitation is probably quite heavy, possibly 

of the order of 1500 mm, but the site is likely to be characterised by 

long drought periods. The peri odic, long dry spells are sometimes 

te~Jered by mist ?nd moisture-bearing winds but this slight moderation 

of climate is probably offset by exposure to warm dry winds. 

Soils vary a great deal but they ara mostly shallow and rather 
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Plate 43 . View along Christinasrust- Kranskop bourxlary towards Kort 

Hannie- Piedmont bourrla.ry, Rakgwa.le Ridge, showing inroads on 

forest r emnants towards the right . 

Plate 44~ Inroads being made on forest remnants by encroaching Bantu 

ma.i ze larrls 1 Rakgwale Ridge , Christinasrust . Trees left 

standing are Trichilia dregeana, Ficus craterostoma, Celtis 

africana, Cussonia spicata arrl ~ orientalis . Northern 

slopes of Piesang Kop in backgrourrl. 
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immature resid,Jal soils whose character is largely determined by the 

parent rock. Along the top of the ridge, tre underlying rocks are 

mostly xenolithic amphibole-, talc- and biotite- "schistsn with widely 

scattered diabase dykes cropping out in ple.ces. Farther downslope, 

isolated small outcrops of granite-gneiss may occur. The amount and 

quality of litter and duff vary a great deal. In parts the soils are 

very hurniferous. Erosion and run-off can be considered negligi. ble. 

Even after exceptionally heavy rains the surface flow is much impeded 

and controlled by litter and duff, matted with roots anj rootstocks. 

The local Bantu h2ve probably intermittently cultivated small 

patches vJi thin the forest from time immemorial. These remain as scrubby 

open-canopy portions for many years. The Marginal-Mistbelt and typical 

montane high forests along an:j to the south of the Christinasrust-Kranskop 

boundary_, to the east of the Westfalia Estate portion of Christinasrust, 

have largely been cleared. In addition to the initial clear-felling 

of 1917-18 (see p. 5), the Bantu of Kranskop arr:l vicinity appear to 

have cleared some l)rirnary forest as well as the cut-over areas for 

crop-lands (see Plate 43). In spite of the f~ct that the forest south 

of the ridge falls into Westfalia Estata, intermittent selective cutting 

continues. Bantu cultivation of maize also appears to have encroached 

on the property of Westfalia Estate (see Plate 44). 
Grazing of stock along tha firebreak has resulted in tha frequent 

incursion of stock over the boundary, into the forest margin. This 

happens more often in winter and early spring and during drought periods, 

when gra3ing is scarce and when forest plants are also most vulnerable. 

This disturbance has taken place particularly on the northc=rn corner of 

Chris-ti nasrust "tvhere the poor development of strata bet1.veen the 

canopy and the forest floor attests to the degree of local trampling 

and bro\'JSing. 

Game, e.g. bushbuck and red duiker, was probably once quite plentiful 

along this ridge but poaching has both reduced and driven away game. 

Apart from tha northern boundary firebreak which is annually burned 

and bared, no burning takes placa south of the boundary. Fires have 

taken place in the past, however, as evidenced by tht;; signs of charring 

shown by some af the larger trees. 

2. STRUCTURE AND C0~1POSITION 

This is a closed-canopy community for the most part. Stratification 

is usually evident. Some four S)~usiae, at least, can be easily dis

tinguished although more are present as sat out below: 
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(A) CANOPY 

Although mostly closed, the canopy is rather o;Bn in parts becoming 

low and r.:lgged on the northern m:J.rgin. The trees 3.!'e typically 

irregultrly spaced. The canopy vo.ries con sider:J.bly in height: from 

about 5 m tall towards the northe~st, to over 15 m, towards the Escarp~nt 

in the southwest. This stratum is correspondingly heteroganeous in 

floristic composition as c2n be seen in the following list. The letters 

E, \v and M in parentheses danote th:tt the srecies C·Jncerned tend to be 

more common tow-1.rds the e 1st, the; west and the northern (firebreak) 

margin respectively. The c::tnopy is dominated for the most p.:trt by 

CussoniJ. s;)icata. Associ'lted canopy trees include the following: 

t-hesn. 1 mceol;1t3. (WM) 
~ri.'l gr'lndifolia (E) 
HJ.lleria lucido. 
Br:1Chyl:1en '1 tr.J.nsv-:w.lensis 
Ficus cr3.terostomo. 
Raro.ne1. melJ.nophloeos (E) 
!11 ophy lus tr J.nsvo.nlensi s ( M) 
Celtis african a ( M) 
Combretum kr.'3Ussii 
Cryptoco.rya li ebertinna 
~uclen crispa (M) 
Hom~lium dentatum 
Kiggelaria africana 
Large ~1aytenussp .? (!!. heterop(yfla 

[subsp. ?) M 
Nuxio. congesta (1v) 
N. floribundo. 0#) 
Rhus chiri ndensis formo. (E) 
zrziphus mucronJ.ta (Jv0 

(B) UNDERSTORY 

Aco.cia ~taxacantha 
.i\podytes dimidiata 
Ca.lodendron capense 
C~lpurnia ~ 
Cassine p:J.pillosa (E) 
Cath:J. edulis (EM) 
crotOn ~lvnticus 
Curtisia dentnta 
~ngnra do.vyi (often M) 

i cus c npensis (H) 
Het"e'romorphn trifoliata (M) 
Ilex mitis 
Pittosporum !!ridiflorum 
Prunus G.fri can:1 
Scolopi~ zeyheri 
Teclen n~talensis 
lremn orient.'llis (M) 
Tri"Chilia dregenna 
Xym~los monospora 

Besides the often very numerous trJnsgressive potential canopy 

trees, the understory (2 m to about 5 m t2ll) consists of the following 

small trees am large shrubs. Trimeri.J. gr~ndifoliJ. dominates this layer 

in the eastern section v1here it is .J.ssociated with MJytenus moss3.ITlbicensjs 

vc.r. moss:J.mbicensis as subdomi n:mt. Like Xymo.los monospor.J., both of 

these species can rench the canopy where it is low. Associated typicnl 

understory components are Clausena an~ (WM) .md Xymalos monospora, 

accompanied by Eugenia nataliti3., Grewia occidents1-is and Rinorea 

nne;ustifolia._, with occasion3.l Canthium huillense, £. inerme, Greyia 

r~lkoferi (towards Spitskop?ie), P§Ychotria capensis and Tricnlysia 

capensis. 

(C) SHRUB L\YER 

Apart from the numerous tr.:msgressi ve trees, this stratum ( 1 m to 
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nbout 2 m in height) is poorly represented. The more numerous shrubs 

proper are 1lndr3.chne ovalis (localised), Piper capense, Plectranthus 

fruticosus, Ped~iea afric2na, C2rissa bispinosa var. ncuminata and 

Vernonia 3Inpla (M), with occo.siono..l H;.1ckayo. ~' small Haytenus sp.? 

(!!• heterophyll .:1 subsp. ~) (N) .'lnd Solanum gi ganteum (~lM) • 

(D) FIELD LAYER 

(1) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Tall Subwoody Herbs and Ferns 

(up to about 1 m tall) • This su blnyer is domi n.1ted by the Acanthaceous 

undershrub Hypoestes verticillaris~ It is accomp3.Ilied by Desmooi urn 

repandum, Asp'lragus vir~atus, H~)oestes aristata, Pouzolzia parasitica, 

.L\denocline mercuri alis, Argyrolobi urn tomenta sum (often forming a fairly 

extensive fringe ,ilong the northern m~rgin with Lipnia javanica), and 

Fleur~ mitis. Also present are occQsional Phaulopsis imbricata , 

Pteridium aquilinum (M), SpJ.rmanniD. ricinoc2rp2 and St.J.chys gr.mdifoli:J.. 

( 2) Low Herbs arrl Ferns. Oplismenus hirtellus domin3.tes this 

sublayer. Associ,J.ted species are Dietes vegeta (E), Set3.ria chevdl. ieri 

(loc3lised), Galopina.. circ.:leoides, Pteris catoptera ( rJ.thar undersized), 

Haemanthus magnificus, Cyperus .JJ.bostri ntus, :tchyr.:mthes nspera, 

Chlorophytum comosum, L-1peirousi a grJ.ndiflor~, Schoenoxiphium sparteum, 

Agnpanthus inJ.pertus, Australina acuminata, Panicum manti colum, Pellaea 

viridis mld Soniculn el2t.'l. 

(E) LIANOID PLANTS 

( 1) Linnes J.nd. Scrrunblers. The most abundant w cody lio.ne a~)pears 

to be Rhoicissus rhomboide.2. Among the more numerous associated 

species of the larger and more woody liJnoid plJ.nts serving to knit the 

canopy together are the follcwi ng: 

J .J.sminum streptopus var. 
Rhoicissus tomentosa 
~Tphos temma. J.nat omi c urn 
Pyren~c2ntha. gr:1ndiflorn 
Sec~mone gerr2rdii 
.!\s7ar1.gus falc2tus 
CrylJtolepis capensis 
SecJ.mone .'Jlpinii 

Vrl.kmia cordata 
ClemJ.ti s brachi·~ta 
A:ienia gummifera 
Ceph.'J.lJ.nthus nJ.t.llensi s 
Smil3x kraussiana 
Vernoni 1 mespilifolia 
Senecio t~oides (occ3sion~1 E) 
Toodali.:::. asi 2tica (very locilised, W) 

(2) Softer Slender Climbers. The moot numerous slender twiner, 

especiclly towards tha west is Behni2 reticul:1ta. Associated with it 

are Tylophor2 flanJ.g::mii md Sol:mum bifurcum_, accomp.::mied by Serecio 
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ta.'11oides, CocciniJ. variifol.io. (H), sm.Jll Jwminum streptopus v.J.r. 

transv'J.,~lense, Cissp.nmelos ~rulosa, Dioscore~l ~~' Ipomoea wightii, 

Riocreuxia torulosa md ~· ::":~ictJ., with occJ.sionJ.l Rhynchosi ~ c!l.ribaea, 

Seneci~ deltoideus o.nd Stepho.nin. 2byssinica, together with isolated 

Sphaerostylis nat.llensis (very localised, W) • 

(F) HEHI-EPIPHYTIC STRANGLERS 

All sizes of the ( fJ.cultatively) epiphytic trJ.nsgressive stages of 

Ficus cro.terostoma are commonly found on most fair- sized trees. MJ.ny 

of the fully grown canopy trees, es~leciJ.lly j}_ong the northern mJ.rgin 

could concei v.J.bly hJ.ve origi nJ.lly germinated in soil. 

(G) EPIPHYTES 

Epiphytic lichens (e.g. species of Rn.m.Jl~ ond UsneJ.) J.re locally 

c.bundant, especially in the crotvns of the more exposed cn.nopy trees 

and J.long the northern to western mo.rgins of the p2tches of this m:1rgin:.1l 

forest. Neckeraceous mosses in particular, are locJ.lly con~;icuous 

on the trunks and lower br1nches of the lJ.rger J.nc1 older trees. V .lSCul.J.r 

epiphytes, in 1r.proxim'lted descen:::Ung order of J.bundance, include 

Polypodium .]22l:vpo<.iioides subsp. ecklonii, Polyst:tchyJ. ottoniJ.nc.l, Peperomia 

retusa, Pleopeltis mJ.crocaroJ._, ... \spleni urn rut :1.efolium, Trid.J.ctyle tricuspis 

and occasion~l Pe;.:>eromia reflexa. ----
In addition, f:J.cult'ltively henri--epiphytic seedlings and saplings 

of n.ll sizes of Cussoni 1 spicata frequently occur in crotches of trees 

Dnd on top of old stumps especi 2lly near the ground. Dietes vegeta 

also occurs r.J.ther rCJ.rely ,'ls on epiphyte or hemi-epiphyte in crotches. 

(H) EPIPHYTIC H~l'1IP .. lR .. ~SITES 

The rather shrubby epiphytic hemipar~sitic Loranthus jregei is rare. 

The hemi--e~iphytic, hemipJrasitic slender twiner Cassyth~ ciliolata 

occurs S)oradic'llly in the more scrubby portions marginal to scrub 3.nd 

scrub· forest. 

3e ECOIOGICAL IDTES 

Local aggreg1.tions of CathJ. edulis anj, to J. lesser extent, of Trema 

orientalis occur slong the northern m'lrgin and in pl.:tces where the ca.nopy 

has been opened, probably usually owing to disturb2nce. Local ::ggregations 

of seedlings and s9.plings of Ps~hotriJ. capensi s occur under closed 

c.1.nopy in Apparent absence of d.isturb.J.nce. This would seem to indic1.te 

thJ.t, if undisturbed, J. fringe of sm.J.ll trees 1nd shrubs will develop 
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just inside the forest margin to complement the lower fringe developing 

outside the northern to northw·estern m.Jrgi. ns 3!rl a.dva.11cing towards the 

firebreak. The outer fringe consists ln.rgely of Arr:;yrolobi um tomentosum 

and Lippin j.'lvnnica:. with occa.siono.l Hypericum revolutum. arrl the lianoid 

Coccinio. variifoli,1, Ipomoea tv.i.ghtii, ~ pinn,J.tus nnd Smilax 

kraussinna. Locil aggregations of Dietes vegeta and Ficus capensis 

J.pparently arise mQinly owing to vegetative reproduction. 

More or less buttressed and fl. uted trunks are exhibited by C o.lodendron 

capense, Celtis nfricana, Crrrtocar.ya liebertianJ., Cussonia SJicata, 

Drypete~ gerrardii (transgressive), ~cus capensis, I· craterostoma, 

Homalium dentatum, Ilx:x mitis, ~ congesta, Scolopia zeyh;;:ri and 

Trichilia dreg~ in particular. 

The M~ginal-1'-'listbelt forest patches c~1n, for the most part, .J.pp.'lrently 

be regarded ,'JS representing subclimax stages in the development of a 

climax: Hontane High Forest under limiting con -Ji tions, the northeastern 

section having a somewhat lower status than the southwestern section. 

The limiting conditions which ~)revent the attainment of a no:;:~o.l climax 

!1ontane High Forest are not3.bly the exposure to long dry periods, warm 

dry winds and intense sunshine, in combin.:J.tion with the r'Jcky substratum. 

It seems probable that the composition of the H.:trginal-Mistbelt 

forests will gradually undergo slight change towards something more 

akin to the normJ.l climax montane high forests in composition~ but 

likely to differ in the following respects: 

(1) Canopy: a. gre.:J.ter proportion of Cussonia spi cata, Brachylaena 

transvaalensis, Fi~ craterostomo., R1.p:men melJ.nophloeos, .L\.llophylus 

transvaalensis (!1), Maesa lanceolJ.ta (M), Homalium dentatum, C alpurni~ 

aurea (~ and Celtis 2fricana, but less Trichilia dregeana, Croton 

sylvaticus , Cryptocarya liebertiana and Xym2los monospora; 

(2) Understory: more H2lleria 1 ucid:J., Trimeria grarrlifolia, 

Cl~usen§ anisata, nllophylus transvaalensis, Ps~chotria capensis, Tricalysia 

cnpensis and, possibly, Naesa 1-mceola.to. 'Jnd l·hytenus mossambicensis 

vur. mossambicensis, rut less Ct1ssipou~~ gerrardii, Oxyanthus gerrardii, 

Rm·rsonia lucida rmd Rothm:J.nni.J. capensis ; 

(3) Shrub Layer: possibly more CG.rissa bispinosn. var. o.cuminata 

and Plectranthus fruticosus (and PeddieJ. africJ.n.J. ) and less Piper 

capense and Machaya bella; 

( 4) Field Loyer: more Asn ffi'o.gus virgtltus, Hypoestes .Jiis tat a, 

ga~ina ci_I_:9J.eo:hges, Set_:_~ 9hev:J.lieri nnd Argyrolobium tomentosum (..M) 
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CHAPTER VIII 

THE VEGETATION IN REL.-1TION TO CONSERVATION AND RECLAH.l\.TION 

In the introductory ch~pters (p. 4 et seq. & p. 41 et seq.) mention 
-- --- J 

was mJ.de of the exrloi tation of the timber resources of the are.~ by 

vfuite settlers, of how the Bnntu inhabitants practised shifting cultivation 

and stocldng and how the White settlers 1 attempts :1t intensive European-

type crop--ftlrm.ing had bean unsuccessful. It was pointed out that 

yields could not be sustained by either Bantu or White farmers and that 

stock-farming was generally unprofitable largely owing to the poor 

sourveld grazing. The lo.nd-use pnttern found to provide the most 

sustained high yields exploited the more stable conditions required 
1 

and preserved by farming with trees, viz. the establishment of eucalypt 

and pine plo.nta.tions, and citrus and avocado orch::cr·ds. The planting 

of native and introduced plants to conserve, recl2im and improve 

vegetation, soil 1.nd water resources endangered by ex~1loi tation h~s :Uso 

been mentioned previously (seep. 10-11 & p. 44 ~ ~.). 
Afforestation with inc~igenous and exotic species in relation to 

conservo.tion tlnd recl::tmJ.tion of w:::tter 3.Ud soil resources is considered 

in more detail in this ch :trter. Eucalypts were first used for soil 

recl'"lm:J.tion, but .1. more origin:r.l venture was the attempt to improve both 

soil :md 1v-ater resources by me:tns of plo.ntations of TremJ. orientalis. 

The latter project will be considered first. 

A. TRErL'~ PLANTATIONS 

BecJ.use eucalypt 11lantations were suspected of being implicated 

in the incre3.Sing shortage of water, Merens.krJ wondered nbout the possi

bilities of n.fforestntion with .'J.n indigenous tree that would presum:tbly 

use less water thon the eucrtlypts o.nd so permit better re:_:)lenishment 

of ground-water resources. 

During the early 2nd mid-forties, plo.ntations in the catchment 

area were ,"" . .Lleged to be respo,lsible for the reduced flow of the Bra.nd

boontjies River (ne~r Duiwelskloof) :1nd the possibility of expropriating 

this ln.nd, if need be, w.1.s mnoted (Lehm::tnn, 1959; J.D.M. Keet, p.c.) • 

After he:1ring conflicting views, Merensky decided to t~ke action on his 

own, Which he hoped would resolve the dispute or, at least, incre~e or 

stabilise the flow of the BrD.ndboontjies River. VJhile negotiations 

for the purch.1se of those :_)ortions of the farms Christi nasrust and 

Korth.J.nnie, which included parts of the uppdr catchment :md he:ldwo:ters 

Df the Br~ndboorrtjies River, were irr vrog:n:x:Js, pl 'l.trl.ation9' above the 
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Plate 46. Trema plantation, Compartment 29c, Westfalia, on top of ridge. 

Poor growth of !• orientalis with seedling ~ucalyptus grandis 

ani '*Acacia mearnsii . Associated grasses are Setaria 

chevalieri, HyParrhenia spec:i.~s, Panicum maximum_, ~.sphacelata 

an:i Eragrostis curvula~ 
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source area on Christinasrust were felled and the lower, steeper slopes 

l'Tere contour-trenched at short intervals to effect nearly complete 

penetration of rainfall (see Plates 45 & 48, P• 259). From 1945 tn 1947, 
plantations of Trema orientalis were established on Christinasrust (Keet, 

1962; Wicht, 1949) ._ From about that time until 1950, the slopes of 

Central Hill below the Mistbelt were planted to !• orientalis. 

The choice of !• orientalis was not a haphazard one but the outcome 

of a thorough search for a tree which had to satisfy several requireroonts. 

Clearly the tree selected had to be a pione0r species capable of growing 

well in the open3 exposed to sun and vdnd. Moreover, it had to improve 

the soil in the same way as the eucalypts (see p. 269 ~ seq.) • At the 

same time, it ought to furnish a reasonable supply of commercially 

valual.J.e timber in a reasonable period of ~ime, if possible, so that 

it had to be a fast grower. As a rapidly growing sem:ideciduous pioneer 

normally forming a straight bole, !· orientalis su~gested itself for the 

purpose. Its habit of casting off leaves, twigs arrl lower branches, 

sufficiently soft for rapid d ecomposi ti on, further recommended it as a 

generous provider of organic matter for incorporation in the soil. 

It wD.s also known to provide timber sui table for box shooks and cabinet 

work. Ho-viever, the main considerc> .. tion was that the Trema plantations 

were to be integrated in the soil- and water-conservation and improvement 

programme (Keet, 1962), especially on degraded and plantation sites on 

the dissected slopes of the foothill and montane topographic belts. 

Litter TrJ"as allowed to accumulate in the Trema plantations to 

G..m.eliorate conditions for the soil micro-organisms. After a few years, 

it became apparent that the Christinasrust Trema trees had to be replaced 

by second-stage pioneer trees as they died out, or tha plantations would 

become irregularly open and of limited value for site-improvement, not 

to mention commercial timber production. Seed was collected, a special 

indigenous-tree nursery was begun and underplanting of Compartment 12, 
Christine.srust, we.s carried out with some 4000 trees in 19.52-.53. This 

underplanting ceQsed soon after Merenshy's death as it has since been 

thought that haphAzard infiltration by later-stage high-forest trees 

might be sufficient to render artificial underplanting unnecess~ 

(\'l.H. Botha, p.c.; J.D.N. Keet, p.c.; S.C. NcDonald, p.c.)" 

Oninion as to the success or failure of the project must necessarily .l 

be divided on different issues, owing to the divergent aims pursued and 

because the Trema plantations fall into two distinct groups, namely: 

(1) the plantl.'!.tions on vlestfalia and Sa.rahsdrift belol-v the Histbelt 
on the lawer eastern to northern slopes of the Central Hill; and 

(2) the Christinasrust plantations in the Mistbelt. 
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Plate 46 . Trema plantation, Compartment 29c, Westfalia, on top of ridge. 

Poor growth of ! • orientalis with seedling ~ucalyptus grandis 

and ~cacia mearnsii . Associated grasses are Setaria 

chevalieri , HyParrhenia speciRs _, Panicum maximum_, ~.sphacelata 

~nrl Eragrostis curvula~ 
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These plantations will first be discussed in that order, followed 

by a general review of the objectives and theoretical and practical 

considerations implicit in Merensky's efforts to conserve and improve 

the water an4 soil resources of the Estate. 

1. THE CENTR.tiL HILL TRE1·1A PL"\NTATION3 

(A) LOCAL tTY AND HABITAT 

The remaining Central Hill Trema plantations fall into four sections, 

viz. Compartments H.F. and 29c, and W 9W. and 30 on Westfal.ia ani Sarahs

drift. The altitude varies from about 9.50 m up to aoout 10)0 m, i.e. 

the p~antations lie just below the Mistbelt, as arbitrarily delimited, 

and low-lying fog is experienced relatively rarely. The as?ect changes 

from almost southerly in parts (Compt. M.F.) through southeasterly 

(Compt. N.F .) to easterly ( Compt. 29c) to between northeasterly ani 

northerly (Compts. 29c, w.w. and 30). The more northerly to westerly 

aspects fall into the Low Scrub Forest Zone vThile the more easterly 

to southerly parts are transitional to the High Scrub Forest Zone. 

The mean annual rainfall appears to be ample but the distribution is 

erratic, especially during winter and spring when the plantations may 

be exposed to hot and dry or cooler, dry to moister conditions depending 

on local relief. The topographically controlled ecoclimate and also 

soil quality have played a decisive r6le in determining the local 

measure of success or failure of the plantings. The growth on the 

south-facing slopes and in the bottoms of s~ll kloofs and gullies has 

been conspicuously better than on the more exposed, rocky, north-facing 

slopes where the soil is shallow and drier most of tha time (cf. Plates 47 
and46). 

The underlying rock consists mostly of deeply weathered granite

gneiss dissected by several diabase dykes forming rocky ridges with 

boulde~ outcrops. The soils vary in texture~ structure and humus 

content, as well as in depth and maturity and degree of leaching following 

di.ffering degrees of cultivation and protection. The depth of surface 

litter and cuff, as well as the humus content vary a great deal in 

accordance with the site an:::1 its past history. At one extreme are 

impoverished soils of poor physical structure with fair amounts of litter 

but little humus, on old cultivated-land sites on ridges an:i u~per slopes 

with more or less northerly exposure and presumably more rapid oxidation 

of humus. On the other hand, there are deeper, more mature and less 

disturbed soils of good granular structure and higher humus content~ 

in the moister, cooler and less exposed sites at the bottoms of the small 
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Pl ate 47 . North- facing small kloof in~ plantation, 

Compartment 29c, Westfalia. Taller T . 

orientalis with Bauhinia galpinii scrambling 

a rrl Vernonia ampl a , together with robust 

Setaria chevalieri . 
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kloofs on:1 on the more e:tsterly to southerly sl, pes. 

The slopes vo..ry from occJ.sion:tlly slight to usually moderate to 

steep. Run-off from the steeper slopes mey be high after heavy downpours 

but little erosion t:J.kes :;::>lace now. The lom carried by sheet erosion 

usuo.lJ.y goes no farther th~n the next contour furrow· downslope. 

Termites.abound, especiully where there Qre the most~ failures 

~ dead wood. Their activities have probably helped .1p~")reci.'lbly 

to improve the infiltration capacity, aeration and physic~ structure 

of the soil. Fairly extensive are~s of soil pellets mey be found in 

the vicinity of isol:J.ted l:trge ant nests (e.g. colonies of Streblognathus 

aethiopicus ) which presumably bring about far-reaching, if loc.:llised, 

improvements in the crumb-stru8ture of the soi 1. 

Different sections of these pl.~ntations hJ.ve been subjected to 

different treatments in the past~ the history of each compnrtment being 

briefly 2s follows: 

(1) Compartment M.F. The "Herensky FountJin" Compartment was 

formerly occupied by resident BAntu wor leers and. their f .J.milies with their 

culti vo..ted nnd grJ.zed l3!1ds. The poor infiltr~tion of the old crop-

lQnds ~d other disturbed areas was held to be the cause of c~ssations 

in the flow of a smJ.ll spring in .~ steep kloof. After evacuJ.tion of the 

site, different portions were pl·2nted to !_r~ orient.J.lis in 1946, 

1947 D..nd 1950. The li<Wer T'ortion h:.!.s since largely been converted to 

citrus orchnrds. 

( 2) Cornpo.rtment 2 9c. }fuch of this c ompJ.rtmant wo.s unsuccessfully 

plJ.nted to "*l'\.c:tcia. meJ.rnsii during the period of ownership by Ho.rold 

Lionel Phillips. It was subsequently repl~nted with '*EucJl.yptus grandis. 

After clear-felling, it w~s ?l:tnted to .!.• orientalis,. most of which has 

since been cut out for repll.nting v.ti. th citrus. 

The 11v1estf~ia lvo.terworks" compJ.rtment1 

cont.:d ning several seep.'lge springs, w::l.B formerly under *Pinus pa.tul~, 

which w2s subsequently rapl1c0d with !• oriant2lis. It was here th~t 

~'l.M. Botha plJ.nted some Syzyg:i..l~ cord.'ltum, R 'luvolfiJ. caffrJ. 3.Ild 

Anthoclei stn gr.'lndifl££3:, m.1ny of "trJhich cln still be seen together with 

natural regeneration of these and other hygrophilous trees, e.g. Bridelia 

micrn.nth~ (see p. L5 .md ECOLOOICAL NOTES: P• 258). 

(4) Comp:Jrtment 30. This comp.J.rtment was formerly und~r "*Eucalyptus 

_g__:r;-cndis :md than urder T. orient,J~is. Huch of it hn.s subs-.:qu.ently been 

cle.J.red for orch1.rds. The Ul")per \vestf:U.i:1.-Sn.r.1.hsdrift bound.'lry portions 
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of the origin31 extent of the ~ Plmtation ::~.re now under a.vocndo 

orchJ.rd. 

(B) STR~TURE AND 00 MPOSITION 

Blmk pl3.ntings, dead nnd moribund trees result in n. more or less 

irregulm-ly open trea stratum. Stratification is scarcely developed 

except for the irregul2rly discontinuous tree lnyer o.nd the more continuous 

field la.yer 'llthough other synusiae Dre represented ::1s set out below: 

(a) Overs tory. This synusic. consists of 2 few isol~ted 

fair-sized relic trees, p2-rticula.rly of Brideli 1 mi.cr:mth2, Combretum 

~hrophyllum, Euclea crispJ. 1nd PJ.ri no.ri curo.tellifoliJ. subsp. mobol.:.1, 

~nth occQsionil Celtis africana, Ficus c~pensis, Pittosporum viridiflorum 

c.n::l Syzygium cord:ttum (especiJ.lly in the kloof of Comp.J.rtment M.F .) • 

In addition, emergent relics .:mel regrcwth of wattles ( "*AcJ.ci J. spp., 

particul.'lrly *A. mearnsii), ~Buc2lyptus grJ.ndis ::2nd '*Grevillea robusta 

occur locally. 

(b) Domin:mt Tree L !:lyer. The 11 c:J.nopy'' is open to disconti-

nuously and irregul2r ly closed, especially tow.~ds the klcofs, whilst 

the height varies from :J.bout 3 m to over 8 m loc~ly. It is still 

dominated numcricilly by!· orientalis of various sizes, often stunted, 

stag-headed, coppicing after die--bc.ck :1nd with mJ.ny blJ.nks, esr~ciJ.lly 

t<YtTards the ridges. Pr~bably 3.t lenst 16 per cent of th2 origi nJ.l 

pl,'lntings were .'lborti ve J.nd at le-'lst 10 per cent .rre m'"'ribund. The 

once o.lmost pure "canopy" is becom:Lng prt)gressively more mixed with the 

addition of Antidesm:J. vencsum, Bri~\3li~ rnicr2nth.J., Dombey.J. burgessine nrrl 

1-hesa l:J.nceol 'lta, with occJ.si on.::tl Br2chyl:::.ena tr:J.nsv ncl.ensis, Euclea 

crispa, ~ cn~:;ensis, P:1rinJri cura.tellifolin .subsp. mobola and Rhus 

~rmedia, with isolated Pi ttos~)orum viridiflorum nnd Syzygium cQ.rdatum 

p2rticul2rly in kloofs. 

(c) 11 Un-lerstory11 or "Shrub Layer•• (about 2 m to 3 m tall) • 

VernoniJ. ·J.Jnpl.'l is the most c.bund'lnt sr_-ecies of this str.2tum, lxrge 

sr~cimens sometimes forming o.n understory locally. Othar components 

of this indeterminate class of woody undergrowth are *Cassin. laevignta, 

*Psidium gun.j :J.va., Diospyro s lycioides subsi.;• s~rice:t, CJ.nthium huillense, 

Gre1a3. occident2lis md VJnguerict inf.:J.usta, with Annon3. seneg.::tlensis on 

the lower xeroclines. 

(d) Field L ·~yer (up to aoout 2 m in height) • It is convoeniant 
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in this case to regard the field stratum as com~rising threa sublay2rs, 
as follows: 

(i) Low Soft~hrubs, Undershrubs and Tall Subwoody Forbs 

and Ferns. Besides small specimens of VarnonLa ampla, the dominant 

plant in this subclass is clearly Phaulopsis imbricata. It is accompanied 

by the following species: 

Pteridium aquilinum 
Pseudarthri a hookeri 
?zcnostachys urticifolius 
Schistostephium heptalobum 
Lippia javanica 
Endostemon obtusifolius 
,lsparagus virgatus 
Helichrysum panduratum 
Indigofera schinzii 
Pavonia columella 
Tephrosia shi luwanensis 
.Jnthospermum herbaceum 
Nidorella auriculata 
Sida cordifolia 
RbYilchosia komatiensis 
Flemingia grahamiana 

Stachys grandifolia 
~1ir0Sia polystachya 
Hibiscus altissimus 
Sida rhombifolia 
Athrixia phylicoides 
Eriosema psoraleoides 
H0lichrysum ~braculig~ 
L e onoti s dy s ophy lla 
Phyllanthus nummulariaefolius 
Vernonia shi rensis 
C:aEisia-mimosoides 
H.~lichrysum nudifoli urn vo.r" 
AcalYlJha E.~tiolaris 
Aster peglerae 
Herman1na floribunda 
Pentas micrantha subsp. (small kloof, 
VernoniacoiYmbosa (Compt. 29c) 

(ii) Grasses .and Grass-like Plants. Considering the 

Central Hill plantations as a whole, Setaria chevslieri is the most 

abundant grass, b0ing often overwhelmingly predominant, sometimes in 

almost pure stands to 2 m or more tall, eslJecially down towards the small 

kloof or gully of Compartment 29c (see Plate 4 7) • The overall subdomina.nt 

gr:1ss is Hy:Y:trrheni 1 cymbario. which o.ssumes dominance in the upper more 

open parts of Compartment 30, 1-.tlere it also occurs in almost pure stands 

to 2 m or more tall. 

Among the more abundant associ a ted grasses and grass-like plants 

are: 

~ spicato-pe.niculata 
Cyperus albostri atus 
Hyparrhenia gazensis 
Setaria sphacerara-
Im~erata cylindrica 
Penj_ c'"Urll maximum 
OpiiSri18nus hirtellus 
Paspalum commersonii 
I1elinis minutiflora var. 
~etaria pallide-fusca 

Bothri ochloa glabra 
Brachiaria brizantha 
Commelina diffusa 
c. eckloniana 
Cymbopogon validus 
Digi taria long"""TTIIra 
}mriscus sieberianus 
Panicum aequinerve 
SCFi'Oei1oxi phi um sparteum 
Sporobolus pyramidalis 
Rottboellia exaltata (patchy) 

The occurrence of some of the above species, e.g. Imperata cylindrica, 

Setaria pallide-fusca, Rottboellia exal tat a, Commelina diffusa and 
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Digi taria longiflorJ., m3y be correlated with past and present disturbance. 

(iii) Low Herbs and Ferns. This subclass is poorly 

represented, consisting largely of -vreedy pl:1nts, indica.ting pc.st D.nd 

present disturbJ.nce.. It includes the following J.mong the more nbu.1dant 

species: 

Pellaea viridis 
Triumfettn rhomboidea 
T. pilosn. VJ.r. effusa 
T'. pi los 3. v ar. toment osa 
Tchyranthes uspera 
Cyrhin elata 
C onostoiiii.1:inl natalense var. 
ZJ.ntedeschi:t trn~;ico.lis 
!r:rri moni J. .:>dor.lt a 
E~lophia stre~topetala 

(e) Li~noid Pl~nts. 

Ho.emanthus mJ.gnificus 
Hermannio. ~rr::1rdii 
SD.tureia biflcra 
Vernoni2 hirsuta 
AbUtirO:n sonneratianum 
Conyzu persicaefolia 
Crinum mo.cow.:J.nii 
EriosE~rmum cooperi 
Gladiolus sp. (cf. Sche~pers 
Oxo.lis semiloba 

222) 

Senecio sp., ,'lff. ~· purpureus 

By fa.r the m\:'lst ::tbundant scandent plant 

is Smilnx kraussic..nJ.. Although, in common with Rhoicissus tridentata, 

Rhynchosia ~lbiflorD., Ipomoe2 wightii Jnd RiocreuxiJ. torulosa, it climbs 

up into the tree-tc)ps besides clJ.mbering J.l::cu t in the undergrowth, most 

other li::tnoid plants fJ.ll into one or other of the following two synusine 

tv-hen fully grown: 

(i) Li~nes and Scramblers. Apn-t from Smil:uc kra.ussion~, 

the more abundant J.s soci a ted wo c~dier ond mora robust lianoid plants are 

Bo.uhini~ gtilpinii (Compt. 29c), Rhoicissus trid.antatJ., Rubus ~.,inna.tus 

(Compt. 30), l\.c.~oin. ~ucanth.::, Clem:J.tis ]2_~hi1t1., *PJ.ssifloro. edulis 

HikJ.nin cordat.'l, Ri0creuxi'l toruloso., .!,E~ wighti~ ~chcsia 

a.lbifloro. Qlld .Adeni o. gummifar:J., with occo.sionJ.l o1)hed-.1mnocJ.rpus 

g_alphimiifolius. 

(ii) Softer SleP.der Climbers. Besides the sm:1ller Smilax 

kra.ussi.:;.n,:, Rhoicissus tridentata Llild Hiocreuxia. torulos.:J., the more 

.:tbundnnt, less robust lianoid pl:mts include the following: 

Rhynchosia c:J.rib:J.ea 
Abrus fruticul\..~sus 
MiiCUTi':~ cori 1.cen 
Stephania abyssinica 
Dolichos l2bl.'lb 
Dioscorea cotinifolia 
Cissarnpelos torulosa 
Cyphostemma cirrhosum subsp. 
Momordica f('etida 
.d.deni,'l digi ta.ta 

Cayrati a grJ.cilis 
Ipomoe2 wi ghtii 
Rhynchosio. albiflora 
VignJ. S:'• 
Glycine _J2vanica 
Li ttonia. modesta 
Coccinio. &10ensTs 
CYEhostemma wondii 
~JOmoeJ. obscura v~r. 
Trochomeri a hookeri 

--
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(f) Epiphytes. Fruticose lichens~ a.g. S?ecies of RamQlina 

and~' .2re 1("\CJ.lly. f.2irly frequent on the stems as wall as the crowns, 

e.g. in Compartment 30, indicating hcvr the light open crowns of ~ 

oriento.lis permi. t the passage of DmJ.~le light to the undergrowth, and also, 

l)erha:;~s, the locally reduced vigour of !• orient~. The only va.sculJ.r 

epiph:7te seen was :1. single Polysto.chya sp., on 2n emergent P::tri.n.:1rl 

curatellifo~ subsp. mobolJ.. This is not surprising as the bark of 

!• orient;}.lis is probably too smooth to provide a suita.blc substratum 

for the esto.bli shment of vnsculJ.r e:;iphytes .. 

(g) Par:-~.si tic Plmts. Cassyth:.:t ciliolata. is an infrequent 

slender twining hemi-epiphytic hemipJ.r2Site, typically in the more open 

vegetation of the upper levels of the ridges. It mJ.y seriously reduce 

the vigour of the host, e.g. ~ orientalis, but this is rarely the 

case. 

(C) ECOLOGIC.liT.~ NOTES 

The Centrnl Hill plantntions seem to be unstable ilthough the 

succession is apparently proceeding very slowly in the more unf~vour3.ble 

sites on the more northerly exposed ridges and upper slopes. On the 

whole, it would 3.]•:-')eo.r from tre relatively ::tbundJ.nt reproduction of such 

species as Bridelia micr'lnth:J., Euclea crispJ., Combretum guainzii, 

.~.'\.ntidesm.::. venosum, Trom.J. orientolis, Dombeyo. burgessiae, Rhus intermedin, 

Acacia ntc:.xo.ccmthD. and Parinz:..ri cur.~tellifolia subsp. mobolo., that the 

succession will :;:roce0d .'llmost direct to a subclim2X T. orientalis -

Bridelin micro.nth3. Associes by o. 11rocess of thickening up nnd height 

increase of the currently transgressive tre~s. From tho.t st~ge onwards, 

the trend w0uld seem to be in the direction of a clim3.X type of scrub

forest associ .'ltion or consociation domi n1.ted by Bride lin. rnicrantha with 

a greater or sm3.ller admixture of other species. In addition to the 

trees mentioned above, assc.ci at eel s::Jeci es J.re likely to include BrJ.chylaenA 

transvaalensis, Celtis nfric::tna, Combretum erythrophyllum, Ficus capensis, 

~ congesta, Pittosporum viridiflorum 2nd Syzygium cordatum. 

At present, with the exception of Brideli:t micrantha, Ant:ldesma. 

venosum and ,1 few relics .~f Comb~ erythrophyllum, typical scrub-forest 

trees of mature size are infrequent except in the kloofs mrl on the 

southerly slrpes, where succession is j_lroceeding more r.1.:)idly. The 

more ratid succession in the latter situation is probJ.bly at least partly 

owing to the closer appro.xim2tion to forest conditions obt.J.ining under 

the canopy, with Ph'lulopsis imbricata dominJ.ting the field layer, as 

011posed to the dense growth of Setc.rio. chevJ.lieri nnd Hypo.rrhenio. cymbD.rta, 
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Plate 48 . Right background: eucalypt plantation clear- felled in 

preparation for ~ planting, Christina.srust • 

backgrouni : Spitskoppie . (Photo: 

Left- centre 

T .w. Gevers) 

Trema plantations 
in right- centre background . Watershed between Brandboontjies

(right) arxi Ramadiepa.-River catchments in middle distance. 
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Which effectively prevent the rapid intrusion of woody species on the 
more northerly aspects. 

2. THE CHRISTINASRUST ~ PLANTATIONS 

(A) LOCALITY AND HABITAT 

The Christinasrust ~plantations lie over the upper catchment 

of the Brandboontjies River, mostly above the source spring. They are 

situated on the more or less mesoclinal slopes of the Rakgwale Ridge, 

a relatively short distance below (more or less southeast of) the 

Spitskoppie (see Plates 48 & 49 ) • 
The sites lie wholly within the Mistbelt, i.e. in the Middle High 

Forest Zone from about 1250 m to about 1400 m elevation. Gradients 

are very variable but are usually steep. The upper Brandboontjies 

catchment is a mcstly moderately steep to steep-sided east-facing kloof 

or narrow valley below, which opens out to a wide and shallow upper 

portion. There are thus, broadly, four more or less distinct environ

mental situations, namely: 

(1) the exposed central upper portion with a roughly easterly aspectj 

(2) the sheltered lower northern portion with a roughly southeasterly 
aspect; 

(3) the sheltered lower southern portion with a roughly northeaster~ 
aspect; and 

(L) the exposed upper southern portion with a roughly northeasterly 
to easterly aspect. 

The underlying rocks are various granite-gneisses and gneisses, 

with schistose rocks, boulders arr1 bedrock becoming more prevalent upwards. 

Diabase dykes are also present. rrhe sci ls vary considerably in depth 

and quality, with parent material, site and degrea of disturbance. 

Some of the soils formerly cultivated by the Bantu croppers are presumab~ 

much leached and deteriorated in physical structure. Litter ~nd duff 

accumulation varies from Sli8ht on the lower slopes of the drier northeast

facing ridge (see Plate 50 ) to ample on the southeast- and upper east

facing slopes ... 

The sites~ previously occupied by old Bantu crop-lands and scrubby 

vegetation, were planted to eucalypt and.pine under previous ownership. 

These plantations wera prematurely clear-felled and replanted with~ 

orientalis. The impoverished old land ncould not have improved much, 

if at all, under immature plantation crops. In August, 1952, the 

majority of the Trema. were stunted and stagheoded." (Keet, 1962). After 
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TABLE 16. More abun:iant subordinate trees of Trema orientalia p l antation, 

Christinasrust , with notes on their present situation (1962) • 

Species Origin Con:iition Distribution 

Maesa lanceolata Thriving Widespread 
II 

I Self-sown 

I Some " 
Cussonia spi cata 1 most planted 

" except 
upper portion 
Especially NE 
aspect 

Brachylaena transvaalensis 11 " n 

Anthocleista grandiflora 

Podocarpus latifolius 

Harpephyllum caffrum 

Rhus chirindensis forma 
_...;.;;..;=-.~;;..:;.;..=~ 

Rauvolfi a c affra 

Ficus capensis 

Heteromorpha trifoliata 

Rapanea melanophloeos 

Prunus africana 

Bridelia micrantha 

Euclea crispa 

Allophylus transvaalensis 

Trimeria grandifolia 

Pittosporum viridiflorum 

Halleria lucida 

Ilex mitis 

Kiggelaria af'ricana 

Cryptoc~a liebertiana 

Mgrtenus heterophylla 

~ congesta 

Scolopia zeyheri 

Syz;rgium cordatum 

~· gerrardii 

Trichilia dregeana 

Ca.lodendron caoense 

Celtis africana 

Planted 

II 

If 

11 but apt to 
oo defoliated 
by insects 
Struggling 

Thriving 

Lower NE aspect 

NE aspect . 
Unsuitable 

Some " probably 
mostly self- sown 
Planted 

" 
Struggling ex
cept at bottom 
of kloof 

NE and SE 
aspects 
Widespread 

NE aspect 

Probably mostly 
planted 
Self-sown 
Probably mostly 
planted 
Mostly planted 
but many small 
seedlings 

Planted 

Self-sown 

II 

11 very few 
planted 
Self- sam 

Some planted 
(probably most
ly self-sown ) 

Pl a nted 
Very few plan
ted; 11 self
sown 

Planted 

Self- sCMn 

Planted 
Few planted; 
very few 

1 self-sown 
Planted 

II 

II 

Few plant ed 

Thriving 
II 

II 

Transplants 
struggling; seed
lings thriving 

Thriving 
II 

II 

II 

fl 

II 

Sturdy but 
slow- growing 

II II 

j Healthy 

' Thriving 
I 
I 

I 
II 

NE aspect 

',fides pre ad 
Upper NE a.n:i E 
aspects 
Mostly planted 
NE aspect but 
seedlings SE 
J.spect 
NE aspect 
Especially NE an:i 
E aspects 
Especially SE 
aspects 
Widespread 
Especially the 
upper E aspects 
Widespreoo_, es
pecially NE 
aspects 
NE aspect. Very 
unsuitable site 

Upper NE 
aspects 
NE and SE 
aspects 

I Widespread es
pecially Upper 

I II I N'Z and E aspects 
NE and SE aspects 

l 11 but probably 
slow- growing NE aspect 
Apparently some lCl.oof bottom and 
failures rut se- I banks of rivu-

1
, veral thriving 1 let. Suitable site 

Struggling I NE aspect . Very 

I
' Apparently sane ; unsuitable site 

failures but sur- 1 Lower NE aspect 
vivors thriving I Fa:!. r ! NE aspect . Un-

1 l sui table site 

I 
11 11 

,. 
11 I Upper NE aspect 

~ flori bunda 11 11 11 ' 

,. ..... ------· ·------..... __ _!_ __ - - ---__ L _ _ 1 NE aspect 
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clear-felling, Compartment 12, which included tha Brandboontjies source, 

was contour-trenched before being planted to !_. ori entails. This 

co~Jartment was later underplanted (see p. 252). 

will be confined mcdnly to Compartment 12. 

(B) STRUCTTJRE AND COHPOSITI ON 

The ensuing discussion 

A closed canopy is absent over most of the plantations although the 

Trema trees are regularly spaced. Trema orientalis trees are thriving 

at the bottom of the kloof but are mostly rather moribund and frequently 

dead elsewhere. The underplantings are fairly regularly spaced on the 

southeastern aspect, becoming more irregular on the northeasterly 

aspec~ of the kloof. Underplanted trees are very sparse towards the 

upper section of the hillside above the kloof ~ where there is much 

eucalypt regeneration from stumps .m:l seedlings. In fact, underplanting 

was mainly confined to the lower-lying northeastern portion of Compartment 

12 ( Keet, 1962) • 

Although stratification is much obscured by transgressives and 

lianoid plants, three or four main strata can commonly be discerned, 

viz. the first four synusiae discussed below. 

(a) Domin-'lnt Tree Layer or 11 Ganopy". The dominant tree ·layer 

is composed of Trema or.ientalis, from about 3 m to 7 m in height towards 

the more exposed parts of the ridge, to about 6 m to 10 m tall towards 

the more sheltered parts of the kloof, becoming taller and better-formed 

towards the bottom of the kloof. The trees seldom form anything resembling 

a. true closed canopy except where the urrlerplanted trees have reached 

the general level of the Trema trees. On the more exposed upper reaches 

and on the ridge, short stag-headed and moribund trees become increasingly 

common (see Plate 50), as in the case of the Central Hill plantations ( cf • 

Plate L6, p.253) • At the same time eucalypt regeneration also becomes 

more striking. In the lower portions of the kloof and on the southeastern 

aspect, many underplanted trees~ especially Harpephyllum caffrum, as 

well as both planted and self-sown Cussonia spicata, have reached or 

pierced the "canopy" of T. orientalis (see Plate 51). 

(b) Subordinate Trees. The more important subordinate trees 

are listed in Table 16 in approximate descending order of numerical 

abundance together with comments on whether they are planted or self-sown~ 

thriving or struggling, and their presant distribution. At present, 

these small trees are mostly transgressives of various sizes. In 

addition to the species listed in Table 16, an isolated few scramblers 
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Plate 50. Trema plantation, near top of ridge, Compartment 12, 

Christinasrust, with stag- headed, moribund an:l dead'!. · 

orientalis, together vrl.th urrlerplanted trees, e . g . Brachylaena. 

transvaalensis and Cussonia spicata . 

stems and branches . 

Note lichen-encrusted 
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and li~nes, viz. Ac2ci.'":l atn:x:acanth,'l, Ce1:)ha.lo.nthus no.talensis and Dalbergia 

armata, appear to have been ~lanted, possibly accidentally. 

Of the species listed i.n Table 16, it is noticeable thJ.t those 

species odapted to moister nnd cooler conditions, e.g. Podocarpus l-2tifollus, 

Rauvolfia caffra, ~mitis, Prunus africano. ~nd Syzygium gerrardii, 

have failed to thr.i.. ve when ~)lnnted on th·.: drier warmer northeastern 

aspects. On the more suitable sites, the same specias h3.ve responded 

well. For instance, Rauvolfio. co.ffrc. has done well when plmted in the 

kloof h--ttom with readily avoilable ground-water. Although Prunus 

africana has made poor gr0wth on the northeastern ~spect, saadlings of 

this species are ve~ numerous in the undergrowth of the southeastern 

aspect. 

Differing site qu::llity was not the only difficulty ancountered in 

establishing this community of irrligenous trees. Some suitable forest 

precursors were plo.nted only in small quanti ties or not at all, a.pparently 

bec.:::.use of insufficient vi<1ble seed. Rhus chirindensi s forma legJ.tii, 

1rhich is showing nnrked natural regeneration, does not appear to have been 

planted at all. Similarly, only a few ~ congesta, !!· floribunda, 

Scolopia zeyheri, and very. few ~od;rtes dimidiata, Calodendron capense, 

Celtis africana, Combretum kraussii, Croton sylvaticus, Fagara davyi, 

Ficus capensis and Trimeria grandifolia were grown. Other species 

likely to be suitable such as Allophylus transvaalensis, Aphloia theiformis, 

Calpurnia ~, Canthium huillense,~ edulis, Euclea crispa, 

Maesa lanceolata and Pittosporum viridiflorum do not appear to have been 

planted or even sown for the same reasons or because they were overlooked. 

A lot of seed of Curtisia dentata and a smaller amount of Homalium dentatum 

seed appear to have been sown but germination of this seed proved 

unsatisfactory. Some Trichilia dregeana plants were reared in the 

nursery but they do not all seem to have transplanted successfully to 

judge by the small number to be seen at present (tv.H. Botha, p.c.; 

S.C. ~1cDonald, p.c.). 

(c) Shrub Layer (about 2m to 3m in height). Apart from 

many of the transgressive small trees already mentioned, the shrub 

stratum is not well represented on the whole. The most abundant shrub 

or small tree on the northeastern aspect as Canthium huillense. Others 

among the more frequent shrubby plants are Rhamnus prinoides (especially 

on the upper east-facing slopes), Canthium inerme, Grewia occidentalis 

and ~Psidium guajava. 

(d) Field Layer (up to about 1.5 min height). The field 

layer is here more conveniently considered to consist ~f three sublayers 
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Plate 51. Trema plantation, Christinasrust, southeast

facing slope: ! • orientalis with Harpephyllum 

caffrum and Heteromorpha trifoliata . 
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dealt with in turn below. Seedlings and saplings of self-sown and 

underplanted trees in this stratum have already been discussed generally 

~~der the subordinate tree layer. 

and Ferns. 
( i) Low Soft Shrubs, Undershru bs and Tall Subtvoody Forbs 

The most abundant species of this subclass and of the field 

layer as a whole is ~gyrolobium tomentosum, especially on the upper 

eastern and the southeastern aspects. The more numerous associated 

species are inclulied in the following l:i.st.ttitl:l brief aetes a:a their 

GistpjJ~YtlcQR. 

Stachys grandifolia 
Pavonia columella 
Hypoestes verticillaris 
Vernonia ampla 
Pouzolzia parasitica 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Desmodium repandum 
Lippia javanica 

Sparmannia rlclnocarpa 
Cineraria fruticetorum 
Schistostephium heptalobum 
Flemingia grahamiana 
Helichrysum odoratissimum 
Phaulopsis imbricata 
~gala virgata 
Tephrosia shiluwanensis 
Helichrysum panduratum 

(ii) Grasses and Grass-like Plants. As in the case of the 

Central Hill plantations, the overall dominant plant of this subleyer is 

the widespread Setaria chevalieri, perhaps more prominent on the upper 

eastern and northeastern aspects. It is accompanied by Carex spicato

paniculata, Setaria sphacelata, !:!zParrhenia gmbaria, Oplismenus hirtellus, 

2J:Eerus albostriatus, Commelina sp. ( cf. £• diffusa 'T£· eckloniann ?) and 

Paspalum commersonii. 

(iii) Low Forbs and Ferns. Galopina circaeoides dominates 

this sublayer, particularly on the southeastern and upper eastern 

aspects. The more abundant associated species include Triumfetta 

pilosa var. effusa, Achyranthes aspera, Dietes vegeta, Drymaria cordata 

subsp. diandra, Crocosmia aurea, Lapeirousia £randiflora, Pellaea viridis 

and Pteris catopterg. 

(e) Lianoid Plants. Scandent and su bscandent plants are 

fairly conspicuous. Ful1y grown plants fall into either of two more 

or less distinct synusiae, as follows: 

(i) Lianes and Scramblers. As in the case of the Central 

Hill Trema plantations, species of Smilax, Rubus_, Mikania and Clematis 

are conspicuous in the Christinasrust plantations, although Baubinia 

galpinii is absent. Of the more robust and woody lianoid plants the 

more abunrlant Rpccie~ are 0milux kraussian~, Rubus SJ~, ~· pinnatus, 
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Hikania cordata, Cle~ brachiata_, Choristylis rhamnoides, Rhoicissus 

rhom££idea, C;yphostemma anatomicum, Rhoicissus tomentosa, Acacia 

ataxacantha, Adenia ~mmifera and Canthium gueinzii. 

(ii) Softer Slender Climbers. The most numerous scandent 

plants fall into this synusia, viz. Senecio deltoideus (especially on 

the upper eastern aspect) and Ipomoea wightii (especially on the northeJ.stern 

aspect). Associated species include Stephania abyssinica, Dumasia 

villosa, Cissampelos torulosa, Solanum ~~ and Cyphostemma cirrhosum 
subsp. transvaalense. 

(f) Epiphytes. Abundant epiphytic lichens, amongst which 

fruticose forms, e.g. species of Anaptychia, Ramdlina, Teloschistes 

and Usnea, are conspicuous, testify to the location of these ~ planta

tions in the Histbelt, and also to the light open crowns and reduced 

vigour of the trees and the amount of dead wood carried. The 

possibility that the vigour of the trees can be somewhat reduced by the 

active growth of.lichens, e.g. of species of ~acting parasitically 

(Phillips, 1929), cannot be ruled out entirely. 

(g) Parasitic Plants. As in the case of the Central Hill 

plantations, the slerrler, twining, hemi-epiphytic hemiparasitic Cassytha 

ciliolata occurs mainly in the more open vegetation of the more exposed 

northeastern aspects towards the ridge. 

(C) ECOLOGICAL NOTES 

Of the small trees and shrubs which have invaded the stand, Canthium 

huillense is the most important on the more northeasterly aspects, 

particularly towards the crest of the ridge. Small saplings and seedlings 

of Prunus africana are abundant in the undergrowth of the lower southeast-

facing slopes. Others among the more conspicuous of the sr:ecies exhibiting 

abundant invasion and natural regeneration are ~ lanceolQt~ Rhu~ 

chirindensis forma legatii, Heteromorpha trifoliata~ Euclea crispa, 

Allophylus transvaalensis, Argyrolobium tomentosum, Brachylaena 

transvaalensis, Choriso/lis rh_amnoides, Cussonia spicata, Trimeria 

grandifolia, Ver:_Q9_nia J.mp~~L E!.h8IT!__f?:l_:l~ p_r:_:!:._r_l.Q~~~ Acacia J.taxacantha a.rrl 

Halleria lucida. -··-··--- ----
The indications are that, if undisturbed, those portions of the Tre~~ 

plantations on the southeastern aspects and in the kloof will be converted 

to forest within a relatively· short time. The development of forest on 

the upper e:1.sterly aspects tvill t.J.ke r3.ther longer but it will p1~ly 
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eventually be brought about, provided the aggressive eucalypt coppice 

growth is effectively controlled. Apart from its active encronchment 

on the edges of the ~ pl~ntation, the adjacent forest to south 

and north is likely to continue to pley a major rele as a seed source of 

invading forest precursors especially of species distributed by birds. 

Birds spread the seeds of many of the above trees, particularly Haesa. 

lnnceolo.ta, Rhus chirindensis forma legatii, Euclea crispa, Allo;;i:s 

transvaalensis, Choristylis rh~noides, Cussonia spicata, Trimeria 

grandi~, Rhamnus prinoidesj Halleria lucida and Pi ttosporum viridiflorum. 

The adjacent forest is also likely to be a source of wind-blown seed, 

e.g. of Brachylaena transvaalensis and ~ spp. The succession will 

probably be much slower on the northeastern aspects, especially towards 

the ridge, because of the drier, more exposed situation and the space 

currently occupied by numerous moribund !• orientalis ~d other stagnating 

unsuitable underplanted trees. 

B. GENERAL REVIEH OF 'IHE TRENA-PLANTING PROJEGr 

ltJITH PARTICULAit REFERENCE TO HYDROLOGY 

In both the Christinasrust and Centr~l Hill ~ plantations, local 

variations in site quality have been of par.::tmount importance in determining 

the degree of success achieved in establishing a uniform stand of !• 
orientalis. 

Trema orientnlis has not grown well except on the most f~vourable 

sites. This is particularly true of the Christin~srust plantations. 

It is not 'tJell D.dapted to the cooler more humid atmospheric conditions 

and often leached soils of the ~listbelt where it is only an infrequent 

pioneer and then usually on xeroclinal and m'lrginal Mist belt sites. 

It was not a suitable choice bec~use of its reduced vigour near the 

limits of its ecological range. This would tend to cause relatively 

minor deviations from the most favourable conditions obtaining there, to 

be limiting. It is likely, moreover, that this sensi ti vi ty to unfavourable 

conditions, particul3.rly of soil depth, fertility and moisture, would 

be enho.nced by the severe intr~1specific competition induced by planting 

in pure even-aged stands on m.J.rginal sites. It is not surprising that 

Trema plantations were unsuccessful on the old cultiv'lted soils which 

had undergone much impoverishment and physical deterioration. Apart from 

these drawbacks, .!.• orientalis hM proved to be unsuitable for timber 

plantations owing to practical difficulties of silvicultural management. 

It has been contended that no indigenous tree in pure even-aged 

stands could be used for the amelioration of degraded sites and that the 

::uwrnativEhq 1ronld th<;n he fall owing olo Cl."''p-lar.d..c:;~ allowing the 
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grassland to revert to scrub (i.e. i 1bush"-fallov.'dng), and planting to 

a "long rotation exotic tree crop under systematic management as High 

Forest" (Keet, 1962). If the latter course is rejected as jeopardising 

the water resources and the grassland or scrub is not deliberately main

tained at an arrested stage of development, then the natural outcome of 

protection will be eventual conversion to scrub forest and forest. 

If, as in this case, the establishment of indigenous scrub forest and 

forest is considered desirable, then this objective could probably be 

accomplished in less time and with less trouble by planting more suitable 

and less demanding early-stage pioneer shrubs and trees instead of !• 
orientalis. Examples of such early-stage colonists are species of Acacia, 

Calpurni.a, Canthiu~ Catha, Combretum, Euclea, Heteromorpha, ~' Haytenu~ 

and ~' and Hypericum and Myrsine in the High Forest Balt. If large 

numbers of leguminous forest precursors could be established, these 

might substantially improve the nitrogen status of the soil once the humus 

content had built up sufficiently. 

After such early-stage shrubs and trees are sufficiently est~blished 

to provide shelter and to have improved the condition of the soil, 

later-stage colonists, e.g. Combretum kraussii, Curtisia dentata and 

Rapanea_ melanophloeos (in the High Forest Belt), could be established. 

For continued height growth and timber production, underplanting of the 

~plantations was a good idea in principle, but it met with only 

limited success o-vri.ng to the frequent indiscrimi.n~.te plantings of shade

and moisture-loving forest species on the sunny, drier exposed ridge 

sites, uifhere the:r could barely survive at best and do little to improve 

the infiltration capacity of the soil. 

Unsatisfactory growth except under favourable environmental and 

exacting silvicultural conditions and limited commercial value preclude 

continued afforestation ~ri. th Trema orientalis for timber. Timber 

production 1vas not, hoHever, the main purpose of the project and cannot 

be the yardstick against vJhich the degree of success or fmlure is 

assessed. 

The -vrhole question of whether the major aims of the Trema plantations 

have been realised depends on what the principal objectives were. If 

the chief end in vievl v.fas the replacement of the eucalypt and pine 

plantations by another type of vegetation which would. not endanger the 

water supplies but which would still retain the soil against erosion, 

then this can, with some reservations, be said to have been achieved. 

If, on the other hand, the major aim ~oJas the conservation and improverrent 

of deteriorated soil through increasing humus and nutrient turnover, by 

means of afforestation, then the success of the project is less certain. 

On this criterion, the measure of success of the project is the degree 
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of soil-amelioration which is related to the extent to which successful 

gro~-rth of T. orientali s was achieved. On the whole_, the Central Hill 

plantations were more successful than the Christinasrust plantations. 

The general question of soil reclamation by afforestation is discussed 

below (see p.269). The relationship between vegetation and water 

conservation is still a controversial issue. 

Thornthwaite (1948 & 1954), Penman (see Whitmore, 1956) and other 

ivorkers (see Penman, 1963) , have postulated that evapotranspiration is 

determined by the environment rather than by the nature of the plant 

communities concerned, provided that vrater is not in short supply. 

The rider (water non-limiting) nught apply in some South African forestry 

centres, but neither their provisos nor the formulae derived by these 

workers would appear to be universally applicable in the northeastern

Transvaal forest areas with their characteristic dry season (see Fig. 4 
and Tables 6 - 11, p. 27 et se~.) • 

In view of the long dry seasons experienced locally, communities of 

relatively shallow-rooted plants, adapted to undergo a period of dormancy 

when soil-moisture becomes limiting, are less likely to deplete 

percolating underground water supplies than deep-rooted evergreen trees 

like -~uc~yptus grandis which continue to grow and transpire actively as 

long as g1~und-water is accessible. Martin and Specht (1962) found that 

a more mesic ~· obliqua community in South Australia completely exhausted 

stored soil moisture during periods of low rainfall every year in contrast 

to the more xeric ~· elaeophora cormmmi ty. These .findings led them to 

consider the possibility that nmesic 11 comrnuni ties may possess higher indices 

of evapotranspiration than more "xeric 11 neighbouring communi ties and thus 

be able to deplete moisture reserves more rapidly. This viewpoint seems 

to be partially supported by circumstantial evidence in the form of large

scale dying of ~· grandis in plantations during dry years such as have 

recently been experienced in the Northern Transvaal. It must be remembered 

that this region has a pronounced dry season towards the end of which, 

temperatures are high and atmospheric humidity often low (see P• 28-9). 
Rainfall is, moreover, rather erratic, and hot and dry early summers 

frequently occur. It is precisely under these conditions that the 

suggested differences in potential evapotranspiration between different 

communi ties are going to be most significant and it is precisely under 

these conrlitions that the heaviest demands are made on streams lower 

datarnstream. 

It does, however, seem likely that any beneficial effects conferred 

by the Trema plantations on sensitive seepaga springs, such as the 

Brandboontjies River source and some of those arising on the Central 

Hill, vmuld be reduced or nullified by planting up tha valley-bottoms 
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and banks of rivulets lrTi th such trees as Anthoclei sta grandiflora (ever

green), Celtis o.fricana, Combretum kraussii Rauvolfia caffra and ----- ~ , 
especially, the evergreen Syzygium ~datu~. Syzy~ium cordatum was 

planted or left standing in the J.ctual "beds" of the rivulets. In 

tlns connection, Pohl (1948) has observed that ~· cordatum may have a 

drying effect on streams. In addition, Rauvolfia caffra and !• 
orientalis, which are semideciduous on drier sites, tend to be more ever

green where there is sufficient soil moisture, a.s in the valley-bottoms 

'tvhere .their growth and, presumably, their transpiration rates are more 

rapid. . It is not inconceivable that indigenous trees such as Syzygium 

cordatum, Anthoclei sta grandiflora, Rat!_:!olfia caffra and Trema orientalis 

growing along the length of a small rivulet could fully account for the 

total possible streamflow after a long dry spell and so dry up the rivulet 

completely., This point of vi e-v; is supported by the Hork on the effects 

on streamflow of the clearing of riparian vegetation by Nanni (Unpubl.), 

Roue (1963), Rycroft (195.5), arrl others rev1m-red by Colman (19.53) and 

\{icht ( 1949) , and the numerous inves tigat.ions on the influence of 

evaporation and the transpiration of riparian vegetation on streamflow 

(e.g. Banlcs, 1961; H1cht, 19Ll; see also l.rJicht, 1941 & 1949 for referen

ces). 

Even if the environs of the course and source of the upper Brandboon

tjies River were kept free of the larger evergreen woody plants, the 

establishment of a forest on the former scrubby glade and crop-land sites 

might, in the long run, reduce the ground-water discharge of the kloof 

(cf. Hoover_, 1945) • On the other hand_, keeping the catchment at a grassveld 

stage of succession qy cutting or burning or both, will result in 

accelerated storm-water discharge and erosion, especially on the steeper 

slopes, with consequent scouring, silting and flood-damage, erratic 

streamflm1 and deterioration in quality of water downstream. 

The question of the afforestation-desiccation controversy hinges on 

whether it is considered more desirable to sustain streamflmv or to utilise 

more of the precipitation where it falls. According to the above 

argument, the best -vray to maintain both quality and quantity of the water 

delivered from such a small source at a reasonable level would seem to 

be to maintain the vegetation at a lmv- shrubby stage of development by 

cutting and slashing. Such a compromise would presumably simultaneously 

limit interception and evapotranspiration and yet cut down on run-off 

and erosion by preserving and improving the infiltration capacity of the 

soil. Deep-rooted evergreen trees should thus be discouraged especially 

near the watercourse and valley-bottom sites and smaller trees and shrubs 

such as Heteromorpha trifoliata, Hypericum revolutum and ttrrsine africana 

would have to be planted and encouraged instead. Acacia spp., Bridelia 
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micrantha, Celtis afri~ and other deciduous and semideciduous trees, 

although often deeply rooted, would probably improve the infiltration 

capacity of the soil and so earn a reprieve if growing well away from the 

watercourse. No monetary return would accrue from saw-log timber from 

such a form of land use, unless some suitable tree species, e.g. 

Bridelia mi. crantha , were planted on a sufficiently large scale and 

allowed to reach timber size. 

Trema orientalis was an excellent tree for conservation purposes 

where it grew sufficiently well to exert an influence on the soil. 

It has had the added advantage of bearing berries from an early age and 

so attracting frugivorous birds to the plantations almost from the start. 

These birds have undoubtedly introduced seed of better-adapted species 

of shrubs and trees, e. g. Maesa lanceolata and Rhus chirindensis forma 

legatii, vrhich have contributed to the formation of a more complete cover 

of vegetation and of litter, towards the betterment of the soil and its 

infiltration capacity. 

The decision as to whether to manage catchments for water production 

or not, rests with the Trustees of the Hans Merensky Trust. In view of 

Merensky' s express wishes and his views on water conservation in general 

and on the mountain catchments of the Rakgwale Ridge in particular, it 

would seem appropriate to endeavour to manage the Christinasrust Trema 

plantations for the maximum ground storage of water and stabilisation of 

the upper Brandboontjies streamlet for maximum yield and minimum sediment 

load. For instD.nce, regular slashing could be considered as an expedient 

to augment strerun-flow especially when there is a shortage of water. 

On the other hand, although forests may collectively account for much 

water that could swell st.reamflow, the cooling effects, in the aggregate, 

of large total areas of forest and plantation on precipitation over the 

Escarpment should not be lost sight of and large-scale clearing of existing 

forest should not be contemplated (see Hursh~ 1952; McCulloch & Dagg, 

1965; Pereira, 1954). 
Apart from the hydrological and purely practical aspects of whether 

Trema plantations succeeded or failed, the remaining questions of the 

validity of the theoretical basis of the project and the value of Trema 

plantations for site amelioration are essentially only facets of the 

general question of the efficacy of afforestation for soil reclamation, 

a discussion of ~mich follows. 
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C. AFFORESTATION AND SOJLS 

The historical background of the once extensive areas of eroded and 

leached soil has been sketched (see p. 6 et seq. and p. 4l et seq.) • 

Some of the worst areas of soil deterioration were those resulting from 

cropping on the lower portions of the Estate. On the less steep portions 

of Waterval and Prinsloosrust, long straight furrows were deeply ploughed 

with little regard to slope. Enormous quantities of topsoil and humus 

were exposed, eroded and decomposed leaving a practically inert, structure

less, leached ferrallitic red clay mineral soil. At a later stage, 

plantations of *Eucalyptus ~andi~ were established on a portion of these 

old lands. 

Atten~ts by Merensky to arrest erosion and improve soil structure qy 
contour-planting robust grasses, e. g. -)(·Penni.setum Eurpureum did not meet 

with much success at first. It was noticed, however, that under the 

plantations of ·::.~. grand is the condition of the soil had greatly improved. 

Eucalypts were accordingly tried as a pioneer soil-binder and cover 

crop, at w·hich they sucGeeded in the course of time, even on the most 

uncompromising soils. After clear-felling and stumping plantations that 

had been established on abandoned crop-lands some 20 years previously, 

examination revealed that the condition of the soil had been improved to 

a considerable depth bJ litter full and decomposition, and vigorous 

root gro-vrth. Stands of iCynodon plectostachyus, *Pennisetum purpureum 

and the "Rakob" strain of Pani~ maximum _gre1-r luxuriantly. These results 

prompted the chemical investigation of eucalypt litter. Analyses of ash 

of bark s~nples revealed relatively high proportions of potassium and, 

especially, calcium (Read_, 19L.l). 

Once the possibilities had been realised, eucalypts were planted 

on a large scale as part of the soil-reclamation programme except on 

sites vJhere they might endanger w·ater resources, \vhere Trema plantations 

were established. Unfortunately, no chemical or physical analyses of 

the exhansted soils were undertaken before or at the tim~ of planting 

these plantations (J.C. Fick_, p.c.). 

Apart from the obvious improvement in the physical condition of 

deteriorated soils, 11erensky was convinced that deeply penetrating tree 

roots take up plant nutrients from the subsoil. These nutrients are 

eventually gradually released to the topsoil in humus and mineral forms 

through the breaking doVJn of litter and upper roots by the microflora. 

and fauna of the forest floor in the simultaneously created forest 

ecoclimate. In terms of this conviction, the considerable depth of 

the soils was a point strongly in their favour and they could therefore 

be reclaimed by the establishment of eucalypt plantations. On some of 
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the poorest sites, especially in the low-lying parts, eucalypts made poor 

grmrrth,. In order to speed up humification and mineralisation of organic 

matter, particularly on such sites, the litter 1vas disced into the soil 

or n scarified" 1.Ji th a specially ccnstructed disc-harrow.. This was said 

to have had beneficial effects (Lehmann, 1959; J .D .. H. Ka2t, p .. c 
0
). 

Some of the 11 pioneer11 plantations have since mede way for planted 

pastures, orchards or other crops once the soils had been sufficiently 

built up. While improvement in physical structure has undoubtedly taken 

place, there are certain aspects of the use of plnntations for soil 

amelioration that merit closer attention. Vary little work has been 

done in South Africa on the effects of afforestation on soils and practi

cally no reliable 1videly applicable information is Qvnilable on long-term 

effects, especially of eucalypt pl?.ntations, on the chemical properties 

and biology of soils (Von Christen, 1964) • Some vmrk on the influence 

of eucalypts on soils has been undertaken in the winter-rainfall climatic 

region of Austrc.lia but little has been published as yet (Hatch, 1955; 

v.Jallace & Hatch, 1952) • Eucalypt plantations in Brazil seem to have 

improved abandoned agricultural land (Hornem, Unpubl.) but no particulars 

based on detmled research appear to be readily available from South 

America, Africa or other comparable regions. 

The 1-.r.idely held convictions on the soil-ameliorating effects of 

afforestation ~pear to be borne out by some of the work done in the north 

temperate zone but only a little experimental -vvork has been done concerning 

eucalypt afforestation in the Hedi terranean climatic region. Comparative 

investigations of tl1e soils under eucalypts and of adjacent control areas 

have been carried out in Italy but only short-term observations are 

available to date. Giulimondi, Funiciello and Arru (1957) found little 

or no evidence of change in the levels of nitrogen, potassium or phosphorus, 

although there 1tJas a distinct increase in the availability of total 

exchangeable bases. A contemporaneous investigation of the influence 

of eucc>~ypts on the microflora and various microbiological processes in 

the soil revealed that soils under eucalypts seemed to be developing 

to-vrards an equilibrium differing from that prevailing in the control 

soils (Florenzano~ 195~. Rambelli (1959) p~rtinlly confirmed Florenzano's 

results but felt that the eucalypts had tended to deteriorate rather than 

improve the biological and chemical characteristics of the soil. At 

a later stage, Rambelli (1963), uorld.ng on the rhizosphere of ~. grandis 

(sic) also found a higher percentage of the totality of microbes in the 

soil near the roots compared with the control soil. The findings of 

these Italian workers apply to eucalypts growing on sandy soil and under 

a different rainfall regime, v-rhen compared rJi th the conditions prevailing 

in the Duiwelskloof area. Their results nevertheless suggest that 
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caution must be exercised in establis~~ng the nature of both lon~-term 
0 

and short-ten1 changes consequent on afforestation before universally 

advocating afforestation for soil improvement. 

Reviewing the position generally, Ovington (196~ points out that 

while "there is evidence that Hoodlan.ds may cause a redistribution of 

chemical elements within the soil profile, few data are available of 

changes in the weights of nutrients in the whole soil mass". He adds 

that "the amounts of exchangeable nutrients and total nitrogen in the 

mineral soil may be increased in high-producing woodlands havin~ a large 

uptake" • These vie"tvs are at least partly in agreement with those expressed 

by Nye and Greenland (1960) in their study of shifting cultivation and 

"bush" - fallowing with particular reference to the tropics. They marshall 

much evidence in favour of the view that 11 over a long period the level 

of humus 

the type 

the level 

nutrients 

and 

and 

of 

by 

nitrogen in the soil ·Hill build up to a linri. t governed by 

productivity of the vegetation". They stress that "Though 

nitrogen may be maintained by long fallows, losses of other 

erosion, leaching and crop removal must be made good from 

the subsoil; and this vrill itself be depleted by successive cycles of 

fe.ll mring and cropping •11 

Von Christen (Unpubl.) found that the topsoils on Westfalia Estate 

frequently had higher nutrient contents than the subsoil and that there 

was often no clear difference between the lower mineral soil and the 

saprolite in this respect. The fact that the saprolite is frequently 

just as infertile as the mineral soil renders less important the assertion 

that eucalypts are able to bring considerable quanti ties of nutrients to the 

topsoil from the less--,;v-eathered deeper subsoil levels.. Von Christen (thpubl.)) 

suggests that the relatively high return of nutrients to the surface by 

the eucalypts is probably mainly derived from their immense root systems 

and the correspondingly large soil volume exploited. He tentatively 

concluded that eucalypts had influenced 11 old veld soils" beneficially. 

Increases in carbon, exchangeable magnesium und calcium appeared to be 

general but differences in cation exchange capacity, exchangeable potassium_, 

available phosphorus and pH were insignific2nt or undetected (Von Christen, 

1964 & Unpubl.) • 

The effect of scarifying on the chemical properties of formerly 

eroded plantation soils Has also investigated at Boschhoak. Von Christen 

(Unpubl.) found that scarification he..d increased the carbon content of 

the upper soil by nearly 40 per cent and the level of exchangeable bases 

by as much as 400 per cent. According to Von Christen (Unpubl.), 

it Its effect on the quantity and quality of the humus would probably have 

been even greater if the more deficient IT~nerals had been added by means 

of fertilizers at the same time." 
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The rapid and effective restoration of structure a~d organic matter, 

including humus, to degraded soil by afforestation with eucal;;rpts is 

feasible on otherwise suitable sites end will probably be further hastened 

by scarification and the judicions application of deficient nutrients. 

The influence of eucalypt stands as pioneer crops consists largely in 

the increase in organic matter and a continuous improvement of soil 

fertility seems unlikely unless the organic matter is improved in quality 

and strictly conserved (Von Christen, Unpubl~). 

The effects of afforestation on the physiccl and chenucal properties 

of soils are likely to vary vJidely with the species, silvicul-ture and 

the type of soi 1 concerned ( cf. Alway, Kittredge & Nethley, 1933; Alway, 

Methley & Younge, 1933; inter alia) • The long-term results of such 

influences are not necessarily for too better (cf. Gaertner, 196L.; 

HcComb & Riecken, 1961; Rennie, 1961; inter alia) • Acid leachi.ngs of 

pine mor may increase the already considerable soil acidity and leaching, 

resulting in other far-reaching and possibly irreversible changes in the 

availability and exchangeability o.f nutrients leading, perhaps, to 

base-desaturation and permanent site degradation (cf. Eyre, 1963; 

Rennie, 1961; Von Christen, 1964; ~·!· for further references). 

Judicious burning of pine litter may be a means of averting these dangers 

but only 4 long-term experimental programme will be able to establish 

whether this is both effective and practicable. 

In conclusion, Von Christen (Unpubl.) states that 11 The ferral2.ites 

in South Africa have been used mainly for forestry in the past where their 

cul ti vati on has not revealed any serious problem so far". He points 

out that, although they are problem soils in agri cu1 ture, they are being 

increasingly used for agricultural purposes despite the fact that little 

is lmcrvrn of the plant-soil relationships of this great soil group, 

Much on-the-spot research needs to be done before long-term effects of 

afforestation md agriculture, and different silvicultural, horticultural 

and agricultural treatments, on the deeply vJeathered and intensively 

leached ferralli tic soils of this locality can be properly assessed. 

Biological soil reclamation ca.i'l e.lso be expected to have biological 

consequences. For instance, it has been noticed that there is a marked 

tendency for Imperata cylindric~ to invade eucalypt plantations, especially 

in the Low Country. This tendency is likely to be accentuated w·hen 

reclaiming long-abandoni]d old crop-lands, regularly burned and much

disturbed grassveld where I· cylindrica may have got a good hold. With 

its deep rootstock, I. cylindi_'ica is one of the few native grasses adapted 

to survive large-scale active erosion of topsoil. The soil disturbance 

entai.led in establishing a plantation tends to favour _!. cylindrica at 

the expense of other grasses. Where .!_. ~drica is abundant, it mey 
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seriously inhibit the grovrth of young eucalypts. In any event, once the 

plantation has become established, ~· ~Ji~drica maJr well spread and suppraB 

almost all other undergrcwth. The danger lies in !_. cylindrica being 

a practically ineradicable weed should such plantation sites be set aside 

for agricultural or horticultural purposes after soil restoration, 

Because it is expensive and difficult to control, there are disquieting 

signs that I. cylindrica is liable to become a serious problem under the 

systems. of land utilisation currently prevailing in parts of the Low· 

Country, viz. orchards and timber plantations~ 
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TABLE 17. Floristic analysis of indigenous species collected on Westfalia 

Estate. 

MAJOR GROUFS 
Number of Number of Number of Species 
Families Genera 

CYAIDPHYTA 1 1 1 

LICHENES 8 10 12 

HEPATICAE * 4 5 5( +?) 

NUSCI 17 30 _ _1$...~--~----
BRYOPHYTA 21 35 40( +?) 

LYCOPSIDA 2 2 5 
PrEROPSIDA 17 29 51 

PrERIDOPHYTA 19 31 56 
GYMNOS PERMAE 1 1 2 

MJNJCOTYLEDONEAE 16 137 267 
DICOTYLEDONEAE 96 377 679 

ANG IOS PERMAE 112 514 946 - ~..-r;md'Dme-..&:.· 

* N.B. It must be remembered that the Jungermanniales were not col-

lected at all although numerous species of these hepatics are present. 
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CHAPrER IX 

FLORISTICS 

A. FLORISTIC ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of a floristic analysis of the appended check-list are 

summarised in Table 17 • Of a total of 1122 of all species collected, the 

total number of indigenous plants collected amounts to 1057 species, 

distributed amongst 592 genera an1 162 families. Of the indigenous plants, 

vascular plants comprise 132 families, .546 genera and 1004 species. 

The spermatophyte flora consists of 113 families~ 515 genera and 948 species. 

The size distribution of locally represented angiosperm families is 

discussed below, taking the number of native species as the criterion of 

the size of a family. 

The Compositae is the largest family~ with 38 genera and 109 species 

indigenous, assuming all species of Gnaphalium, InuJ~, Siegesbec~ and 

Spilanthes to be indigenous. Next in order comes the Gramineae with 

56 genera and 106 species indigenous (assuming certain weedy species to 

be so, viz. Digi tari a ~end ens, £• debilis, p_, longiflora, £• terl}._~ 

a.nd ~· ~heri, Setaria verticillata, Eleusine af~, Eragrost~ 

arenicola and Eragrostis ciliaris) • The indigenous Leguminosae are 

represented by 38 genera and 91 :;3pecies. If one considers the Leguminosa.e 

to be an order of three families, then four genera comprising eight species 

belong to the Mimosaceae, five genera comprising nine species to the 

Caesalpiniaceae and 29 genera comprising 74 species to the Papilionaceae. 

On the assumption that CyPerus !otundus is probably introduced but that 

2_. 12,apytus subsp. nyassicus occurs naturally, the 14 genera of the 

Cyperaceae have 47 species between them. 

The Liliaceae (~. lat.) consists of 40 species distributed amongst 

22 genera~ Regarding Richardia as exotic but Borreria as indigenous, 

the family Rubiaceae includes 22 genera comprising 36 species. Assuming 

all five species of Asclepias recorded to be indigenous and certain 

sterile m~terial to be correctly identified as species of Xysm,ilobium and 

Tylophoru, the Asclepiadaceae totals 18 genera comprising 34 species. 

The 18 genera of the.Orchidaceae are represented by 31 species if one 

ignores ~erangis sp., cf. ~· kotschyana, based on poor material. The 

relative preponderance of all the angiosperm f~lies represented is 

set out in Table 18 • 

The largest genera include the follm·Jing: Helichrysum (24 or 25 
species and one v~iety); Senecio (17 spp~); Cyperus (15 spp.) j 

Vernonia (14 spp.); Indigofera (12 spp.); Eragrostis an:i Rhynchosia (lO~tt 
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TABLE 18. Relative preponderance of angiosperm families of the indigenous flora of ~'Jestfalia Estate and ir11mediate environs as 
represented in the Check-list (see Appendix B) 

- - -
Family No. of No. of Percentage Family 

No. of I No. of Percentage Family 
Genera Species Genera Species 

Compositae 38 109 11.52 Car;>•ophy11aceae (3 or) 4 (4 or) 5 0.53; 
(0.42) P_chariaceae 

Gramineae 56 106 11.21 Geraniaceae 2 4 0.42 Annonaceae 

Leguminosae 38 91 9.62 Myrtaceae 2 4 0.42 Aquifo1iaceae 

Cyperaceae 14 47 4·97 Polygalaceae 1 4 0.42 Araceae 

Li1iaceae 22 40 4o23 Proteaceae 2 4 0.42 Ba1anophoraceae 

Rubiaceae 22 36 3.81 Rhamnaceae 4 4 0.42 Begoniaceae 

Asclepiadaceae 18 34 3.59 Thyme1aeaceae 4 4 0.42 Chenopod.iaceae 

Orchidaceae 18 31 3.28 Diosooreaceae 1 3 0.32 Connaraceae 

Labiatae 16 29 (or 30?) 3.07 , Ebenaceae 2 3 0.32 Cornaceae 

Euphorbiaceae 16 27 2.85 Gentianaceae 2 3 0.32 Cruciferae 

Aeanthaceae 11 19 2.01 Guttiferae 1 3 0.32 Dipsacaceae 

Serophulariaceae 14 19 2.01 Juncaceae 1 3 0.32 Droseraceae 

Malvaceae 55 17 1.80 Lau.raceae 3 3 0.32 F:ricaceae 

Irida.ceae 8 14 1.48 Meliaceae 2 3 0.32 tiriocau1aceae 

Campanu1aceae 4 13 1.37 Myrsinaceae 3 3 0.32 Gesneriaceae 

C onvol vulaceae 5 12 1.27 Oxalidaceae 1 3 0.32 Hamamelidaceae 

Umbe11iferae 8 10 1.06 Passifloraceae 2 3 0.32 Heteropyxidaceae 

Anacardiaceae 5 9 0.95 Piperaceae 2 3 0.32 Hippocrateaceae 

Flacourtiaceae 8 8 0.85 Santalaceae 2 3 0.32 Loranthaceae 

:Rosaceae 7 8 0.85 Sapindaceae 3 3 0.32 Ma1phigiaceae 

Solanaceae 1 8 0.85 Araliaceae 1 2 0.21 Monimiaceae 

Tiliaceae 4 8 0.85 Balsaminaceae 1 2 0.21 11yricaceae 

Vitaceae 3 8 0.85 Capparidaceae 2 2 0.21 Nymphaee.ceae 
Cucurbitaceae 6 (7 or) e. 0.85; Halorrhagidaceae 2 2 0.21 Phytolaccaceae (0.74) 
Amaryl1idaceae 5 7 0.74 Icacinaceae 2 2 0.21 Pittosporaceae 
Celastraceae 3 7 Oo74 Lentibu1ariaceae 1 2 0 .. 21 Fotamogetonaceae l 
Commelinaceae 4 7 0.74 lf.elastoma taceae 2 2 Oo2l Primulaceae 
Crassulaceae 2 7 0.74 Melianthaceae 2 2 0.21 Rhizophoraceae 
Folygonaceae 3 7 0.74 Neni sy ... ermaceae 2 

,.., Oo21 Sc:licaceae L 

I Rutaceae 6 7 0.74 Tfusaceae 2 2 0.21 Sapotaceae 
Amaranthaceae 5 6 0.63 · Ochnaceae 2 2 0.21 Saxifragaceae 
Combretaceae 2 6 0.63 Olcaceae 2 2 0.21 Turneraceae 
Loganiaceae 4 6 0.63 Onagraceae 2 2 0.21 T~rphaceae 
Moraceae 1 6? 0.63? Pedaliaceae 

I 

2 2 0.21 Va1erianaceae 
Sterculiaceae 3 6 0.63 Ulmaceae 2 2 0.21 Velloziaceae 
Urticaceae 5 6 0.63 Violaceae 2 2 0.21 
Apocynaceae 4 5 0.53 Xyridaceae 2 2 0.21 
Boragir.a.ceae 4 5 0.53 
Ranlnculaceae 4 5 Oo53 Achariaceae l l O.ll 
Verbenaceae 4 5 0.53 This and other families represented by one srecies 

each are listed in the right-hand column -
--·-~ 
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each); Plectranthus (nine spp.); .Digitaria (probably some eight or 

nine species indigenous); ~nicum, Hibiscus, Ipomoea and Solanum (eight 

species each); !:!yparrhenia (seven species and one variety); Setaria, 

frcreus, Asparagus, Eulophia (one species includes two varieties), Ficus, 

Crotalaria (some are possibly relatively recent introductions), Acalrpha 

and Cogrza with six species each; and Andropogon
1 

Gladiolus, Polygonum 

(with a variety), Crassula, Acacia, Tephrosia, ~' Combretum, Asclepias
1 

Oldenlandia and Lobelia (five species each). 

An adequate account of the affinities of the flora ofWestfalia 

Estate would be lengthy but of little val~e. It would be to better 

purpose to discuss the affinities of, say, the Northeastern-Transvaal 

Escarpment flora because the Westfalia Estate is not sufficiently 

representative of the larger area. Several of the most interesting 

floristic links and outliers of this region have not been collected on 

Westfalia Estate. For this reason, the present account will be limited 

to a brief resume of same of the floristic affinities revealed by same of 

the plants recorded from the Estate. Leaving the wide~ distributed 

mosses and ferns out of account, the majority of spermatophytes are also 

found in Tropical Africa. Judging by some available accounts and check

lists of collections in Central Africa (Bally, 1946; Brenan & collaborators, 

1953 & 1954; Chapman, 1962; Do.1e~ 1940; Goodier & Phipps, 1961; 

Kerfoot, 1964; Pitt-Schenke1, 1938; Rendle ~ ~., 19ll; Snowden, 1933) 

some 493 species1 i.e. about 52 per cent of the Angiosperms on Westfalia 

Estate are shared with Central Africa, particularly the uplands and high

lands of East Africa. The real figure is likely to be very much higher 

if the relationship is more closely investigated. 

Th@re appear to be two mainstreams of Tropical African elements 

present. One is the somewhat impoverished and a.ttenu.;1ted southward 

extension of the East.African Montane Forest Formation, more typical or 

the higher elevations, and the other is the southerly extension of the 

East African Savanna 1voodland Formation. Representatives of the form~ 

stream include such characteristic species as Anthospermum ammanioides, 

Aphloia the:iformis, Crzytocarya. liebertiana, Cuscuta kilimanjari, Ensete 

ventricosum~ Hypericum revolutum, Ocotea viridis, Plectranthus swynnertonii, 

Prunus africana, Rhynchosia clivorum, Suregada procera and ~ a.byssinica. 

Elements of the latter formation are (or were formerly) also prominent 

constituents of the flora of the lower altitudes, e.g. Adina microcepha.la1 

Albizia versicolor, Annona senegalensis, Bauhinia galpinii, ~· kirkii, 

Cassia petersiana, Combretum suluense, Dichrostachys cinerea subsp. 

~assana, Ehretia amoena, ~ petersii, !• sycomorus, Jumellea f.ilicorn~ 

Piliostigma thonningii, Pterocqrrus angolensis, Pterolobium exosum, 

Sclerae~ birrea, Secamone parvifolia, Steganotaenia araliacea and 

Termin~ sericea. 
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Same species do not belong exclusively to one or other stream but 

occur indiscriminately throughout. Such adaptable species tend to be 

widespread in Central and Southern Africa, e.g. Loudetia. simplex. Other 

species, not confined to one or other stream, tend to be less frequent in 

the High Forest and Savanna Woodland Belts and more characteristic of the 

intervening Scrub Forest Belt of the foothills. Of these species, typical 

widespread Tropical African element~ a.re, for instance, Anthocleista 

&£Undif~, Bridelia micrantha, Parinari curatellifolia (subsp. mobola.) 
and Syzygium cordatum. 

The lower elevations show a close affinity with the Lowveld to the 

east, with which a great many of the East African Savanna Woodland elements 

are shared. All told, some 398 species, i.e. about 42 per cent of the 

Westfalia flora, are common to the flora of the Estate and the Kruger 

National Bark flora as listed by Van der Schijff (Unpubl.). 

The affinities of the Westfalia Estate flora seem to lie more with 

the East African Montane and Savnnna Woodland floras to the north and east 

than w.i th the South African High-:Mo1!llltain and Southern floras to the south 

and southwest. Only 218 species, i.e. about 23 per cent of those listed 

( Killick, 1963) for the C 3.thedrol Peak area, also occur in the vicinity 

of Westfalia Estate. Elements of the Cape flora are rare in this vicinity_, 

to judge by the }Xlucity of species known from the Cape Peninsula as 

enumerated qy Adamson, S~lter and co-workers (1950). Only some 871 i.e. 

about 9 per cent of the species of.the flora under consideration also occur 

indigenously in the Cape Peninsula. Only 11, i.e. 3.9 per cent 1 of the 

characteristically 11 Co.pe11 genera listed by Weimarck (1941: p. 90-97) are 

recorded from Westfalia Estate and vicinity, where they typically play 

a relatively subordinate part in.the vegetation, viz. Ehrharta, Ficinio.1 

Sohoenoxiphium, Watsonia, ~aoo, Disa, Protea, Cliffortia1 Erica, Stoebe 

and Ostoespermum. Moreover, several of the species common to this area 

and the Cape are widely distributed afro-montane elements (cf. Weimarck1 

19L1: P• 124 ~ ~.) • Notable ,~ongst these are, for instance, the 

widespread Tha.lictrum rhynchoca~ the eastern Co.rdamine africanD. arrl the 

southern Leucosidea sericea. 

Some of the montane forest elements are widely distributed from the 

Central African mountains to the Cape, e.g. Curtisia dentate. and Prunus 

african'1, while other apparently southern elements extend f .n- to the north 

on the same mountains, e.g. Alepidea gracilis var. major, Aristea ecklonii, 

Cliffortia nitidula.var. pilosa, Leidesia procumbens, Leucosidea serioea 

arrl Stoebe vulgaris. Some East African montane elements do not range 

much farther south than the Northeastern or sometimes Eastern TrMSV·'lal 

am Swaziland, e.g. Anthospernrum arnmanioides, Aphloia. theiformis, 

Cryptoc~a liebertiana, Cuscuta ld.limanja.r!, Ensete ventricosum a.ni 
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Ocotea viridis. This also applies to several less typically montane 

Tropical African elements, like Anthocleista grandiflora and Vernonia 

ampla, and a few species more characteristic of the Scrub Forest Zones, 

like Hibiscus altissimus.. There e.re also many Central African savanna 

woodlan::i elements that do not extend farther south than the Northern and 

Eastern Transvaal, Swazilani or Zululand. These include Adina 

microcephala ( var. galpinii) ~ Albizia versicolor, Bauhinia galpinii, 

Cyrtorchis praetermissa, Ehretia amoena, Eragrostis arenicola, Ficus 

sycomorus, Piliostigma thomingii, Pterocarpus angolensi s, Pterolobium 

exosum, Steganotaenia araliaceaJ Vernonia colorata and several others, 

some of which are mentioned below~ 

Even from this superficial account, it is evident that the Tropica.l 

African affinities of the region under consideration are strong. This is 

particularly true of the Savanna Woodlarrl arrl Scrub Forest Belts. The 

Montane High Forest Belt also shows a_ great floristic affinity with the 

East African Montane Forest Formation, while elements of the "Southern" 

or Cape flora are only sparingly represented. 

B. NEV~ AND INTERESTING RECORDS FROM WESTFAL IA ESTATE 

The following is a concise account of some of the more intriguing plant 

records noted from Westfalia Estate. The distributions are only briefly 

sketched and have mostly been ascertained from the specimens lodged at 

the National Herbarium, Pretoria. Unless otherwise stated, the numbers 

cited are the author's collecting numbers. 

Scheepers 1222 is apparently the first South African record of the 

moss Eryi;hrodonti um abruptum. 

Angiosperms include several grasses and sedges of interest. However, 

no actual first records for South Africa were noted among the grasses. 

Scheepers 630 is the first collection of Eragrostis arenicola from South 

Africa since 1930, when it was first recoroed from Palmaryville in the 

Soutpansberg district. The first South African record of Melin:i.s 

tenuissima is from the Tzaneen area in 1914. It was not registered again 

until collected on Zomerkomst, near Politsi, by the present author, who 

has also noted it to occur on Westfalia Estate. Schlechter collected 

Schizachyrium brevifoliurn from Houtbosch in 1894. It was not recorded 

again until collected on vlestfalia. This grass may be fairly common in 

disturbed places, where it sometimes occurs in almost pure stands in 

extensive patches. Its small size may account for its being overlooked for 

so long. Except as a weed in a hothouse (Lowes 534 Nelspruit), Setaria 

homonyma was only !mown to occur in South Africa from the Soutpansberg 

(Koker 9) until collected on Westfall a. In South-West Africa, de Winter 
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and Marais collected it in the Okavango area. 

Cnerus papyrus subsp. eyassicus has been discussed on p. 35. A 

gravelly sandy miniature flocxiplain near the ~~rensky Da.m is the first 

recoroed locality for Mariscus firmipes in South Africa (Podlech, 1961) • 

Another interesting record is that of a mesophytic tropical form of the 

sedge Bulbostylis boeckeleriana. This form was not previously recorded 

from South Africa. 

Among the orchids, material of Habenaria sp. (915) could not be 

matched. The epiphytic Polystachya sp., aff. E· zambesiaca. appears to 

be undescribed (Schelpe, 1962). Gatherings 411 arrl 784 are apparently 

the first South African records of Polystachya imbricate. subsp. imbricata, 

previously known from Tropical Africa. Two other epiphytes collected 

on Westfalia Estate, viz. Jumellea .f!!_icornoides (157) and Oberonia 

disticha (89G), represent new generic records for South Africa. 

In the National Herbarium, Pretoria, Pilea worsdellii was only re

presented by the gathering of Schlechter from Houtbosch, 1894, until this 

Urtica.ceous species was collected at \"lfestfalia Estate (590) • 

Among the Hamamelida.ceae, Trichocladus ellipticus (783) is a new 

record for the Transvaal, which serves to link the southerly distribution 

centre of this species with the distribution records from East Africa. 

IG..llick & Marais 2065 from Umtata was formerly the most northerly 

occurrence recorded from South Africa. 

It has, as yet, not been possible to name or match Rubus sp. (750). 

This material mqy possibly represent a new.taxon foreign to South Africa 

or it may prove to be a spontaneous hybrid. 

Two unidentified species of Vigna have been collected on the Estate. 

One (143) grows quite freely in the undergrowth of a eucalypt plantation, 

apparently matching a specimen from the Modjadji Location, but the other 

(unnumbered specimen) wa.s only once collected by the author, on a small 

termitarium in a railway firebreak, i.e. a much-disturbed site. 

The first South African gathering of Suregada procera appears to be 

that of W.M. Botha at De Hoek Government Forest Reserve (near Tzaneen). 

Its true identity was not realised until it and Scheepers 782 were 

recently authentically identified. 

Peucedanum venosum seems to have been collected first by Juno:i ±'rom 

Spelonken. Junod 1361 from Masetane (near Shiluvane in the present

day Letaba District) represents the type specimen of this species, 

described by Burtt DaVY ( 1932) • As far as the National Herbarium at 

Pretoria is concerned., this species remained unnamed for many years. 

other subsequent collecticns of this species appear to have been Breyer 

TM22101 (from Louis Trichanit) and J.D. Krige 14 (from Modjadji's 

Res~rve) • Peucedanum ~C?~~ t-ltl-q .rli~ anew when ,J.1mod -TM 202'82 
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(from Spelonken) and Scheepers 368 were recently matched at Kew. 

Another interesting record appears to be that of Strychnos mitis. 

On Westfalia Estate it has only been seen as a rare understo~ tree in 

a Drypetes gerrardii Consocies (seep. 119-22). 

Scheepers 1134 represents the third South African record of Exacum 

quinquenervium, previously only known from South Africa by the gatherings 

of Junod 16109 (Shi1uvane) and If an der Schijff 2865 ( l'Matindlopfupan, 

Kruger National Park) • 

Flo-vrering material of Ha~ wh:i. tei from the Transvaal was first 

collected (105'8) on \vestfalia Estate. Sterile material collected by 

Gerstner ( 5805) from Hagoebas kloof apparently belongs to this species. 

Cusc~ta kilimanjari extends from Tropical Africa into the Northeastern 

Transvaal, 't->rhere four gatherings have been made to date, viz. Ethel 

M. Doidge (unnumbered specimen, Waodbush), Junod L.L45 (Selati Poort), 

Taylor 658 (vJocxibush) and Scheepers 647 (1.-Jestfalia Estate). 

The only South African gatherings of Hyptis spicigera at the National 

Herbarium, Pretoria, are Junod TM 10215 (Shiluvane) and Scheepers & 

Joynt SIP 1677 (Westfalia Estate). 

Another first record for South Africa is that of Oldenlandia 

goreensis ( 709) • 

The identity of the South African material of Pentas micrantha subsp. 

wyliei has recently been confirmed. Before Scheepers 1078 was collected 

on vJestfa1ia Estate, this species wa.s represented at the National Herbarium, 

Pretoria, by specimens collected by vJylie (sub \food 7590 & 8480) from 

Ngoye, dating from the turn of the century. 

Another early record from Westfalia Estate is an unnumbered specimen 

of Oreosyce subsericea. Earlier gatherings (with dates) at the Ns.tional 

Herbarium, Pretoria, are: Junod (59) TM 25414 Spelonken (1918); Moss 

14537 Louis Trichardt (1927); Blenheim & Young s.n. Louis Tricha.rdt 

(192 7) • 

Scheepers 869 is one of the first records of Inula paniculata from 

South Africa. Previous South African gatherings were made by Young from 

the Middelburg (Transvaal) District and by Bruce & Kies from the 

Piet.ersburg District. 

Nost, if not all, of the species mentioned in the above account are 

more widely distributed in Central Africa. This can be taken as further 

substantiating the assertion that the flora of Westfalia Estate is strongly 

Tropical African in affinity. 
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SUMMARY AID CONCLUSIONS 

The early settlement of Hestfalia Estate and vicinity was characterised 

by inappropriate land use and in~rovident exploitation of the natural 

resources resulting in loss and deterioration, in both ~uality and quantity, 

of water, soil and vegetation. 

After Merens~ purchased Westfalia Estate, large-scale conservation 

and reclamation work was undertaken to counteract the results of the 

foregoing malpractices. 

~mrk after his death. 
Provision was made for the continuance of this 

Land use must be related to the three broad topographical and 

ecological belts, viz. the Montane or High Forest Belt, the Foothill or 

Scrub Forest Belt and the Lowland or Savanna Woodlarrl Belt, which have 

suffered different degrees of timber-cutting, clearing, burning, grazing 

and cropping in the past. These differing habitats and histories demand 

somewhat different reclamation, conservation and utilisation practices. 

Apart from the impact of man, climate, as determined by topography 

plays the decisive r~le in the ecosystem. Topography is~ in turn, largely 

determined by the underlying geological structure of the area. 

The geology of the area is uniform, bedrock consisting mainly of 

Archaean granite-gneiss enclosing scattered schistose xenoliths of the 

Primitive Systems. These ancient rocks are dissected by numerous diabase 

dykes trending mostly in a northerly to northeasterly direction. This 

trend combined with the southwesterly-northeasterly direction of strike 

of the foliation planes of schistose rocks and of the banding of gneissose 

rocks has led to a general southwest-northeast trend of spurs and valleys 

as a result of differential weathering and erosion along these lines of 

weakness. 

The I:lakg1vale Ridge, containing the longest stretch of schistose 

xenoliths, is a continuation of the Woodbush (Houtbosch) spur complex of 

the Great Escarpment and forms the northwestern rim of a large embayment 

enclosing an area of relatively high rainfall and normally warm frost-free 

climate. 

Under these conditions, the parent rocks are usually deeply weathered 

and have given rise to soils that are, on the Hhole, very uniform, viz. 

predominantly ferrallitic red clays and clay loams. These soils are 

normally very much weathered and leached and organic matter plays an 

indispensable part in the nutrient cycle. 

The prevailing southwest-northeast orientation of spurs results in 

striking disparities in environment between the northwestern and 
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southeastern slopes at comparable elevations. The different aspects 

combined with differences in altitude and associated factors like soil 

depth and rainfall give rise to a great diversity of habitats and plant 
communities. 

The habitats are grouped into tL-JO broad climatic belts~ viz. the 

lvlistbelt and the Low Country, which are, in turn., subdivided into climatie 

zones according to Papadald.s r climatological classification. The Low 

Country includes the Dry, the Hoist/Dry and the Moist Monsoon Subtropical 
Tierra Fria climatic zones. The Histbelt includes the Humid l"'edium Tierra 

Fria and the Humid Cool Tierra Templada climates vJhich cannot be correlated 

with the vegetation zones at present, owing to inadequate climatological 
definition. 

Biotic factors are relatively unimportant at present, except for 

multifarious far-reaching human influences. The latter consist largely 

of the disturbance attendant on burning~ cutting and grazing of vegetation, 

cultivation and establishment of crop-lands, orchards and timber plantations 

and the restoration of stability following the application of various 

conservation measures. These influences have given rise to a variety of 

plagioseral and secondary communities, several examples of which are dealt 

~dth in Append~x A, and artificial communities, e.g. Trema plantations. 

Frugivorous birds have played an important part in the furthering of 

succession, especially in accelerating the seconda~ succession implicit 

in bush-fallowing and in the Trema plantations. 

The plant communities are grouped into three broad vegetation belts 

based on the physiognomw of the climax vegetation, viz. the Savanna Woodland 

Belt, the Scrub Forest Belt arrl the High Forest Belt. These belts are 

subdivided into vegetation zones. On vJestfalia Estate_, the Savanna 

Woodland Belt is represented by the Lm·rveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone 

(i.e. transitional to the typical savanna woodland of the Lowveld plains) • 

It is.characterised by the prominence of certain deciduous and semideciduous 

trees, e.g. species of Pterocarpus and Combretaceae such as Combretum 

suluense and Terminalia sericea. The Scrub Forest Belt consists of the 

Lmv Scrub Forest Zone arrl the High Scrub Forest Zone, falling into the 

Low Country and Mistbelt climatic belts respectively. A heterogeneous 

assemblage of deciduous, semideciduous and evergreen trees, such as species 

of Antidesma, BrideJia, Parinari, Euclea and Nuxia, typifies the Scrub 

Forest Belt. The High Forest Belt is subdivided into the Lower, Middle 

and Upper High Forest Zones. The High Forest Belt is characterised by 

such tall evergreen montane-forest trees as C£YPtoca~a liebertiana, 

Trichilia dregeana, and Syzygium gerrardii. Although the Upper High 

Forest Zone is not represented on vJestfalia Estate but only borders parts 

of the Estate~ it is superficially discussed for the sake of continuity. 
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The Narginal Mistbelt cormnunities of the Rakgwale Ridge, characterised 

by steep environmental gradients, are also briefly dealt with. 

The present status of plantations of Trema orientalis was also 

investigated. An assessment of the success or failure of this venture 

is attempted. Tre~ pl.:mtations were successful as a means of conservmgani 

improving exposed, eroding and exhausted soils by speeding up the normal 

bush-fallowing process, especially in the Low Country where !• orientalis 

gre-vr more vigorously. It is largely owing to the introduction of the 

seeds of 1-rood.y plants by birds, attracted by the crops of small fruits 

borne by !• orientalis from an early age, that bush-fallowing was 

accelerated.. In the Mist belt Trema plantations, this process was further 

assisted by artificially underplanting indigenous trees but, as with 

!• orientalis, these trees did not succeed on unsuitable sites. On the 

whole, the process of reconditioning degraded soils could have been 

executed more efficiently if several appropriate species had been more 

discriminately planted with reference to the diverse local habitat factors 

prevailing on each site. A prerequisite for the success of a project 

of this nature would be a sound understanding of the different courses 

of succession in different situations and a knowledge of optimum and 

normal ecological amplitudes, habits, growth rates and tolerances of the 

species likely to be useful. An alternative course of action that can 

be considered for the improvement of impoverished sites is the establishment 

of eucalypt plantations. 

~ihile it can be arg110d that a plantation of deciduous trees will 

probably transpire less during the dry season than a plantation of 

rapidly growing evergreen trees with well-developed root systems like 

eucal3~ts, this supposition cannot be accepted as experimentally proven. 

The assumption that a high forest or a mature plantation of largely 

evergreen indigenous forest trees will use less water than a comparable 

eucalypt plantation, other things being equal, is more doubtful. While 

plantations of Trema o~ientalis or other deciduous woody plants may be 

quite useful for soil reclamation and endanger water resources less than 

eucalypt plantations, the latter are clearly more productive, more 

lucrative, more tolerant of poor sites and apparently more suitable for 

reconditioning impoverished soils where vulnerable water resources are 

not a prime consideration. 

The value of eucalypt plantations for soil reclamation depends on 

their tolerance of poor soils, their well-developed root systems, their 

rapid gro~~h and their protection of the floor. Except on extremely 

poor and marginal sites, this leads to a rapid accumulation of organic 

matter, an improvement in the physical structure of the soil, increased 

nutrient turnover and a concentration of nutrients in the surface litter, 
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duff and topsoil. Eucalypt plantations are thus able to build up topsoil 

and organic matter layers ~Jhich may previously have 'been shallow or 

absent. The long-term effects of eucalypt litter on the chemical and 

biological properties of soils are not certainly known. Only a comprehen-
sive long-term research programme will reveal the long-term effects on 

different soils of afforestation with eucalypts. There is a strong 

possibility that the afforestation of poor sites with pines will result 

in mor fo~mation and soil deterioration. Judicious burning of pine litter 

may be a method of averting these dangers but only long-term experimental 
work can shmv this. 

Cultivation of short-term crops is inadvisable on the leached 

ferrallitic soils where the nutrients are largely concentrated in the 

organic matter on and in the topsoil~ The clean cultivation of perennial 

crops like pine-apples is also detrimental. The prevailing forms of land 

utilisation in the area, viz. timber plantations and citrus, avocado, 

litchi and pecan-nut orchards, are well adjusted to the necessity for 

preserving a stable and protected soil surface. The actual forms of 

land use are largely determined by economics as affected qy factors like 

soil depth and quality, presence and quantity of water available for 

irrigation, slope, exposure and accessibility. On sites considered 

unsuitable for the growing of timber or citrus, avocado or other orchards, 

consideration could be given to the growing of plantation crops like 

coffee and tea. As the demand for water increases, the management of 

the Hontane Belt for water production is likely to merit more and more 

serious consideration. This would require a solid foundation of empirical 

and experimental evidence. Such a scientific basis could only be 

obtained by basic resea:::-ch into the correlations existing between streamflow 

and the vegetation in catchments. 

The flora is rich with distinct Tropical African affinities. The 

Savanna Woodland flora has strong East African Savanna Woodland affinities, 

as demonstrated by the presence of Pterocarpus angolensis, and ~ 

~morus. Southern and East African Montane elements characterise the 

Hontane or High Forest Belt, e.g. Curtisia dentata, Leucosidea sericea, 

!Tunus africana, Aphloia theif~rmis, Cryptoca£Ya liebertiana, Ensete 

ventricosum and Ocate.:;: viridis. The Scrub Forest vegetation of the 

foothills is a heterogeneous assemblage of both mainstreams together with 

certain typical foothill elements; e.g. Anthocleista grandiflora. 

Little natural vegetation remains on private property in the Lowveld 

Sour Bushveld Transition Zone, the Scrub Forest Belt and the Lower and 

Middle High Forest Zones. Apart from State-owned Forest Reserves, 

1:J estfalia Estate probably carries the greatest area of relatively unscathed 

vegetation in the Duiwelskloof-Tzaneen region. In view of the scarcity 
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of natural vegetation in this region, serious consideration could be 

given to the protection of selected representative areas of natural and 

seminatural vegetation in a relatively good state of preservation as 

nature reserves for the conservation of the flora and fauna for posterity. 

These areas are naturally mainly confined to roc~ land, gullied land and 

kloofs, steep slopes, riparian sites, swamps and 11 kommetjies", i.e. areas 

in which the vegetation is of great importance in controlling run-off, 

storm-water discharge and erosion. In view of possible far-reaching 

hydrological effects attending such disturbance, the draining of swamps 

and the cultivation and afforestation of steep slopes, kloofs and the 

vicinity of rr kommetjiesil, riparian sites and swampy bottom larrls should 

be viewed with the utmost caution. 

From observations of numerous secondary communities (described in 

Appendix A), it is evident that the indigenous vegetation is aggressive. 

Secondary succession to more natural communities is rapidly set in motion 

if the seconda~ communities are protected from further disturbance, as 

in the instance of the Madikelerri Catchment. 
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APPENDJX A 

SECONDARY COMHUNITIES 

As mentioned previously, discussion of seconda~ succession is, w.ith 

few exceptions (p. 75-7, 208-12, 239 & 251-64), confined to the Appendices. 

The various subseral stages are dealt with in their respective.veget~tion 

zones in the order in which the latter are treated in the text, except 

that the seconda~J communi ties of the Ha.rgin<.:ll. }tistbelt are described 

between those of the Low Country c.nd the Mist belt. In the following 

discussion, the subseres of the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition Zone 

are taken as representative of secondary succession in the Low Country. 

Mistbelt subseres are here represented by subseres of the Hont.2ne or High

Forest Belt. As previously ment~oned (p. 123), subseres of the Low 

Scrub Forest Zone resemble those of the Lowveld Sour Bushveld Transition 

Zone, as do the earlier stages of the High Scrub Forest Zone. Later 

subseral stages of the High Scrub Forest Zone approximate those of the 

Lower High Forest Zone more and more closely as succession progresses. 

As before, the names of exotic species are preceded by an asterisk. 

tfuere it is not J.l together certain that the species concerned is exotic~ 

the asterisk is followed by a question mn.rk, e.g. '* ? Trichodesma 

zeylanicum. 

1. L01J COUNI'RY 

THE LOVJVEED SOUR BUSHVELD TRANSITION ZONE 

Tt-ro subseres have been distinguished in the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone.. The first is the typical secondary succession on the 

usually clayey red ferralli tic soils. This sere is essenti.J.lly similar 

throughout the Low Country and 2ven the lcWer Mist belt vegetation zones. 

Secondly, there is a subsere of a more specialised type referred to as 

the "Secondary Psammosere" (see p. 5-8, Appendix A). 

(A) "OID-LAND" SUCCESSION ON RED FERRALLITIC SOILS 

The followin;; description is based on notes made from 1958 to 1960 

on two.lo.rrls formerly under eucolypt plantation J.nd subsequently clear

felled, burned c:md m~de a.v.Jilnble for mJize cultivation. The one maize 

field was still in use in 1958 and hQs since been put under citrus. 

The othar field w.1.s lying fallow in 1958 &nd has subsequently been 

partially plQnted up with p~sture grasses. 

1 
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No clear-cut pioneer stages could be recognised. It must be stressed 

that the vegetation is very aggressive. Succession usunlly proceeds 

rapidly except where soils are so extremely leached that succession 

remains arrested at the waed stage for a prolonged period. The classic 
sequence of rumual s, perennial herbs and v;roody pl.J.nts does not apply 

except as a general tendency with many exceptions. lJ oody plants enter the 

sere at Jn early stage or even from the start depending upon the proximity 

of seed sources. 

(1) Early Stages. Bare ground is usually first colonised by annual 
weeds of which *Bidens pilosa. is the most abund3.!lt species. Oxalis 

semiloba frequently forms extensive st.J.nds owing to vegetative propo.gation 

resulting from fragmentation caused by cultivation. This species is 

thus a relic of former conditions. Acclypha cilio.ta, *Erigeron floribundl.l:=) 

~1\.geratum conyzoides and Triumfetta armua mo.y also be locally common 

weeds. Other examples of the more common short-lived pioneer forbs are 

the following: 

Corchorus tridens 
c. triTOCurarrs
crassocephalum crepidioides 
Commelina africana 
£. benghJ.lensis 
C. diffusa 
Euphorbia hirta. 
Phyllanthus burchellii 
~·---~--~ --------~ Siegesbeckia orien~alis 
Sida rhombifolia 
sonchus oleraceus 
Hibiscus meeusei 
Leuc.'ls mJ..rtinicensis 
TriUffifetta rhomboidea 
!· pilosa vnr. tomentosa. 
Acalyphc segetalis 
Crotal~ria mucronata 
~xalis.corniculnta 
~~0ysDlis Eeruviana 
?<fui vi a cocci nea 
11ioorella resedifolia 

*Amaranthus hybridus 
~slLa-ocGidentalis 
Ceratothec~ triloba 
~henopodium album 
~. am.brosioides 
?{;. murcle 
rronyzn. ~egyptiaca 
C. Rersicnefolia 
rr. pirmata 
E'rlangea la.xa 
Hibiscus cann~binus 
l1ilvast:'rum cor omandeli .J.num 
Siaa cordifolia 
s. pseudocordifolia 

*I o.getes m.i. nut a 
*?Trichodesma zeyl3.nicum 
'*?Gna.phul.ium luteo-alburn 

G. puryu reurn 
P~vonia colume~la 
~chardia brasiliensis 
vernonia fastiv,iata 
tr ::tl theria indica 

?<"ianthi urn strumar{ um 

The c..bove weeds of cultiv.:ttion .tre the first pioneers together with 

or soon folloued by ruderal grasses and sedges. Some of the first pioneer 

grasses are'2nnun.ls but they also include perennials, which are small 

at first if culti y,~tion wns thorough. TypicaL pioneer grasses arrl sedges 

are Chloris pycnothrix, Cyncrlon dactylon, Cyperus esculent us, Digi taria. 

adscendens, .!?.• longiflora, D. ter_~~, £• zeyheri, Eleusine africana, 

Erggrostis aspera, E:.· curvula, .!S'L.J}.._ip~ s:._lindrica,. M.J.riscus sieberianE!!.t 
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P~nicum glabrescens, RhynchelJ~rum reEens, Rottboellia exaltata, 

Sporobolus pyramidalis and Urochloa mos~mbicensis. 

Accomp·3.nying the grasses is tha hemiparJ.si tic or n:1rasi tic* 

Striga asiatica as a relic of t..~e former maize crops. Crossandra 

greenstockii, Cy~~~ albostri.'ltus, Hypoxis :1.ngustifolia, !!· rooperi, 

.Pellaea viridis, PteridhJm .'lquilin~ Smilax kraussiana and Zantedeschia 

tropicalis, among others, may be present a.s persistent relics of former 

corrlitions. More woody perenni'lls m9intain or establish themselves from 

coppice growth as well as from seed. These include Diospyros lycioides 

subsp. sericea, Rhoicissus tridentat~ Ac~cia spp., Rubus pinnatus, 

Combretum gueinzii, Euclea crispa, Ficus capensis, ~sidium guajav~ 

Ziziphus mucronata, Adenia digitata, ~assia laevigata, ~edrela toona, 

"*DC?Xanthn. unguis-cati (plantation relics), Trema orientalis and Vernonia 

ampla. 

(2) Fallow Stage. This stage is char·J.cterised by large-scale increase 

and spread of perennials, which contribute substantially towards the for-

mation of a more stLble plant cover. These perennials include ma~ 

grasses D.nd sedges, e.g .. Ele1Jsine africana, Eragrostis curvula,_ Kyllinga 

cylindrica, Mariscus sieberianus, P~nicum maximum, Cyperus esculentus, 

Hyparrheni~ dissoluta, Paspalum commers?nii, ~~. urvillei, Rhynchelytrum 

repens and Sporobolus pyramidalis, with occ,'lsional Cyperus albostriatus 

.md -t~lum dilatatum. 

Hany forbs, creepers and shrubs also invade and contribute tow·3I'ds 

the formation of a more stable vegetation cover, more particularly the 

following: 

* 

Acalypha petiolJ.ris 
Achyranthes aspera 
B'"orrer1.a scabra 
Cass1.a mimoso1.des 
Conosl>om1.um nat3Iense var. 
C rot n..l:rri"[tlance ol.J.ta 
Y2omoea plebei~ subsp. 
Oldenl.J.ndi o. nffinis 
Er1.osema psoraleo1.des 
G~holium undulatum 
Lippi a j avanica 
~enothera indecora 
r~vonia columella 
Solanum pandnraefonne 

~rmsldoldia longepedunculata 
Abutilon sonneratianum 
~~anthospermum brasil~m 
Agrimonia odorata (moJ..ster spots) 
Artemisia .J.fra 
Cassia petersiana 
Convolvulus farinosus 

Cucumis sp. 
Helichrysum panduratum 
H. nudifolium var. 

*Ipomoea Eurpurea 
Lagvera ~ 
I1ucUDJ1 coriacea. 
~~candra physaloides 
Nidorella auriculata (especially 

~oister spots) 
Ocimum urticifolium 

*Physalis peruviana 
Pseudarthria hookeri 
Pvcnostachys urticifolia 
Rhynchosi a hirsuta 
Senecio sp., aff. ~. purpureus 
§.. pterophorus 
s. sceler.2tus 
Tephrosia. polystachya 
T. shiluwanensis 
Vernonia Q!!!Ql~ 
V. schirensis 
Zorni:t c:xpensis 

-------~- ---·--- ·-- "'----~·---------------------------·- ~ 

see Rogers & Nelson, 1962. 
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In 3ddition to the above more widespread species, some ruderal 

forbs seem to be more or less restricted to the Lowveld Sour Bushveld 

Transition Zone, viz. ~apsicum frutescens, Celosia trigyna, Hibiscus 

p_hysaloides, Ipomoea arachnosperma, Koho.utia lasioca.ry'3., Lnggera. 

E,terodonta, Pnnicum novemnerve, *Physnlis angulo.t:J. :J.nd Vernonia cinerea. 

The foregoing species tend to become suppressed by the invasion 

and incre2se in size and number of tufted grasses especially HyParrhenia 

dissoluta, !!_. filipend1Jl:l vars., !:!.• gazensis, !!_. hirta, !!· rufa, Cymbopogon 

validus, Eragrostis curvula !Jnd 2Porobolus pyr3.midliis. Associated 

grasses are Andropogon Qrnplectens, :!· s chirensis vu. angustifolia, 

~iochl?E; glabrn, Brachiaria briz1.ntha, HYparrhenia cymbJ.ri!l, !!• 
g_lau~, Schizachyrium serniberbe, Setaria sphacelatJ., ~· chevJ.lieri and 

Trachypogon spicatus. Imperato. cylindric a mny cl.so become locally abun-

dant in patches. 

Contemporaneously with the formation of a more stable and dense plant 

cover, there is a tendency for more shrubs and trees to become established. 

This results in the formJ.tion of .:1 scrubby grassveld dominated by the 

grJ.sses just mentioned together 1d th some or nll of the fol1owing trees 

and shrubs, depending on the proximity of seed sources, the po.st histor,y 

and the persistence of coppice growth: 

Acacia a.taxacantha 
r.-dliVyi 
A .. karroo 
KntidesmJ. venosum 
Ib.uhinia g.Jlpinii 
Irrideli.a micrantha 
crombretum gueinzii 
Irombe·\;a-r ot undi folia 
E"u clea cri spa 
F~ure~ saligna r. speciosa 

Ficus capansis 
Ma3rtenus heterophylla 
ParinJ.ri curatellifolis. subsp. 

*Psidium guo.jnva 
F-t.eroc"J.rpus rotundifoli us 
Frubus pinn:ttus 
Treiii'i orient2lis 
Vernonia .9E!P.la 
Zlziphus mucronata 
Dombeva· burgessi J.e (few) 
Peltophorum 'lfricanum (few) 
!Sfer~_?o.rpus J.ngolensis (few) 

Common subseral scrub constituents are the shrubqy or suffrutescent· 

Diosvyros lycioides subsp. serice~ Lippia j3.v.mica, Pseudo.rthria hookeri, 

RhY.fl:chosia komo.tiensis .md Vernoni_9;, ~~_r~~ v.Ti th the creeping arrl 

scrc..mbling Smil:J.X kraussianJ., Rub~pinn~ J.nd 11ucunJ. coriacea., with 

Cassytha ciliolata (hemipa.r~si tic) a.nd, frequently, Asparagus africnnus. 

Helich;r:xsum nudifolium var. quinqucnerve may be more or less aburrlant, 

accompo.nied by Aspili2 africu.n.~, Dipcadi viride, Gerber3. gl3.ndulosa, 

G. ja.mesonii, Inula glom~ end other forbs associ,3.ted with the grasses 

in the field layer. 

As the scrub closes Jnd a canopy tends to form, such grasses as 

Er2g~osti ~ curvul'l and Sporobolus EYranrl.dalis tend to be shooed out and 

replaced by other monocotyledonous herbs, such as Asparagus virgatus, 

Carex ~ic3.to-p.Jniculata, Paspo.lum commersonii 3.Ild S~_:i:o.~i~ ~hevalieri, 

while Smilax kraussi o.n3. and .Ac 2ci J. at3.Xacc:mthJ._. :L1r pm-ti cular, rerrler ---- ---·-·....1' --·-·--
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(B) SECONDARY PSAMMCBERE 

An irregul:tr p.J.tchwork of vJ.rious stages of this sere m:ty be observed 

on the gro.velly sandy soil of the miniature flood plain of the Hotshungulud

zi River on the FredericksdiL side near where the river enters Merens~ 

Dam. This site was made n.voilable to the Bantu for the cultivation of 

crops for some 10 years from 1946 (see p. ~. Not only is the soil 

leached to a considerable but vari~ble degree, but the degree of distur

bance also varies greatly from scarcely disturbed fallows to sites where 

large qunnti ties of sand have recently been removed. The succession!ll 

relationships are inferred from the differing vegetation of differentially 

disturbed sites. 

The water table is in pla.ces -vri. thin reach of the more deaply rooted 

plants,_ at least by capill3.rity. For the typically shallow-rooted plants, 

however, the co.2rse sandy substrJ.tum is subject to extreme and prolonged 

desiccation which is 'l controlling factor inhibiting the establishment 

of 31.1 seedlings in this ha.bi tat. Another limiting factor is occJ.sional 

intense heat, suffici::;nt to be injurious J.t the soil surface, while yet 

more infrequent ground frosts m.J.y also limit the: successful establi shmant 

of some species in this river-valley site (cf. p. 26 & p. 61-2). 
As a result of the in2ccessibility or accessibility for pl,mt growth 

of the WQter tQble, the vegetation varies from extremely xeroseral to 

almost hydrosero.l in parts.. The m;J.rgin of the riverside boundary of the 

second,~ ps~osere merges with the outer margin of the Combretum 

er-ythrophyllL1m Consocies (see p. 6L.-6). These facts are alluded to in 

sundry references to the moister situations, ~uthough the succession is 

typically xerarch. 

(1) Early Stages. Among the most important first pioneers of the 

newly exposed bare s.md are Fi~bristylis hisnidula, Perotis patens, ~~. 

amabilis, Kohautia om~hekensis,_ R~1chelyt~~ repens and ~~chardia 

~~iliensis_, with occasionJ.l Andropogon ~~ ond Ses.J.rrrum oJ.atum. 

Hhere the sandpits are sufficiently deep fer the wa.ter t.'lble to be 

at or sufficiently near the surfo.ce for water to be almost const:mtly 

av.:Ulable mving to c~illari ty, hygrophilous grasses 3Ild sedges J.re also 

amongst the most import<1nt pioneers of bare sand. Digitari.J. debilia 

:mel PJ.nicum glabre~ mJ.y be found both in standing water or away from 

water with Andropogon eucomus, Cyparus distm1s, Lipocarpha senegalensis 

and even Sci~ inclinatus. 

( 2) Later StJ.ges. The composition of th~ earlier st.J.ges following 

after the first pioneers is strongly influenced by the n~ture, time 2nd 
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dur2tion of the disturb2nce. Gr::tsses J.nd sedges continue to plrty a. 

major role. Cynodo:t?: dactylcn predominates on the most disturb8d 

sites, especially along roadsides and paths. others of the more abundant 

species are the following: 

Fimbristylis htspidula 
rrigit1ril iongiflora 
~lensine o..fricana 
rr:rgi t nri a-zeyh'e'rr 
Ferotis patens 
~Hich0.rdi ""ib~liensis 
Zornia crlpensis 
Cyperus esculentus 
Lr~grostis gummiflua 
"Cryperus oxnJ.bili s 
IE1.rfSCUs fi rmi pes 
Pogon,J.rthri a squarrosa 
Hhynchelytrum repens 
Sporobolus pyrnmidalis 
Kohautin. omahekensis 
Ag:-tthisanthemum bojeri 
Ceratotheca triloba 
Kr~.grost1s "1renicoio. 
i. -ciliaris 
E". curvula 
E. curvula formn (cf. Scheepers 637) 
Hypnrrheni:: dissoluta 

HJ.riscus sie beri J.nus 
l,1onsoni J. biflora 
ISDiCUITi'gi-21rescens 
P .. n:.tt,llense 
Sesamum alatum 

?(AC3nth0spermum brQsilum 
Br achi a.ri a bri z a'Yit'fiU
C o.s si a absus 
C:ieorne monophy lla 
Crotalo.ria lanceolata 
Gn~Iuhalium unduln.tum 
Hi b:iscus c,lnn'lbinus 
H:rneeu"Sei 
ifyp:1rr he ni a hi rt a 
*T_~epidium virginicum 
Hicrochloa cllffra 
Po~yc J.rpaen .£._C?rymb~ 
Sporobolus fimbri 3.tus var. 
s. stapfi o.nus 
Stereochlo.ena cameronii 
Sty·losnnthes mucronata 
~!..:J.hlenbergi 1 bQfikSIA:na 

Among the adventive species noted :md collected on the disturbed 

sand have been Dicom-1. m~croceph,lla nnd HalichrJsum zeyheri. 

The abund,'lnce of many of the above s:!ecies, more especially the 

:::.nnuals, D.t 2ny time is strongl~ir influenced by the time of the year Md 

the favour.1bleness of the CPrrent Jnd preceding seJ.sons for germinJ.tion 

and seedling growth. These VJ.rinble se2son:1l effects tend to mask the 

seasonal ,'lSpect dominance of this and the following stages, where the 

conspicuousness of certain vern-J.l DJ1d ~1esti v J.l aspect pl-1nts is more 

strongl:r inf : uenced by the advent of rainy vJenther th.J.n by day length 

or temporn.ture, c .g. Dipco"1di virid~.~ 

The next stage in the sere greo.tly resembles the preceding one in 

species composition but the relative import.J.nce of the vJ.rious species 

differs. As in the previous st ::tge, gr -.:.sses md sedges pl,ly an importDnt 

part. Rhynchelytrum repens is here the domin.J.nt gr:1ss, accompanied 

by the follmvi.ng more a.bundant species: 
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Fimbristylis hispiduJ.a Eleusine africana 
Cynodon dactylon -- Hibiscus meeusei · 
Pogon::.:rthriJ. squu.rrosa H;vp.trrhenia. dissoluta 
Sporobolus fimbriatus var. Mariscus firmipes 
Zornia capensis Nicrochloa caffra 
JJI'glt'QriQ. longiflora Nemesi.:t c apensis 
Eragrostls curvula Nidorell~riCUlo.ta 
Lriosema psoro.leoides P~icum n0.t2lense 
Perotis patens Phragmites communis 
~tereochlaen\1 cnmeronii ~Richo.rdio. brJ.siliensis 
Kohautin omahekensis Triumfetta rhomboidea 
benecio sp., J.ff. S. purpureus Urochloo. panicoides (disturbed sites) 
Sporobolus pyramidalis Wnhlenbergia banksiana 
Andropogon eucomus vlal theria indica 
~rigeron floribundus Agrimoni:J. odorata 
~epidium virginicum Cassia absus 
·-- i"r--
Ago.thisanthemum bojeri Eragrostis curvula forma ( cf. Scheepers 
Artemisia afra GnaE_halium undulatum [§37) 
Cassia mimosoides Hibiscus cannabinus 
Crassocephalum crepidioides ~enothera indecora 
D~pcodi viride Sporobolus pyramidalis 

Helichrys~ kraussii 

Less recently disturbed :J.reas support :1 dense stand of ~rigeron 

flori bll_ndu~, .2r:L osemJ. psor:J.leoides, Senecio sp., J.ff .. ~, purpureus., 

Nidorella o.uricul2ta J.nd *Verben:J. bonariensis, with occasional Pseudarthria 

hookeri. *Verbena bonariensis stands ~Jnd local aggreg.J.tions of ~gmites 

corrrrrrunis, with Agrimoni2.. odorata, Im2erata cylindricJ., Lippia jJ.vanica, 

Rubus pinn .. J.tus ond even the more hygrophilous Rubus sp. ( cf. Scheepers 750) 

and Cliffortia ni tidulo. var. pilosa, with sometin~s e.,::tensive patches 

of Hemarthri:J. nl tissima md lUt"Curiant Pasp.:llum commersonii, suggest that 

underground water is locally avail2ble for such plants as are able to make 

use of it. If the ·Hater table is in places as near to the surface as 

apparently attested to by the presence of hygrophilous plants, this m~ 

well be an artifici,il condition consequent on the ro.ising of the water 

level of the ne3.rby Jvlotshunguludzi River, after the do.mrning of the 

R.2mJ.diepa River. 

Tm·nlrds. the outer edge of the Combretum erythrophyllum Consocies 

(seep. 6L.-6)., the r1nk ,Jnd weedy grassveld with Eriosem':l. psor~leoides, 

Phragmites communis md others yields to a transition zone which is evidentlJ.r 

encroaching on the grassveld in places. The most conspicuous plants 

of this ecotone are soft or lmv- shrubby or lianoid plants. The more 

abund.::tnt plJ.nts of tha ecotone a.re set out below, ~rouped into life-~form 

classes. 

(a) Small Trees, Tol~ Soft or -~ow Hoody Shrubs. This class 

is domin2ted by Leonotis dysophylla accomp~ed by Eriosem~ ~or~leoides, 

Lippi::;. j'lvD.nica, tr.1nsgressi ve Acc.cia kc.:rroo .:nd Combretum erythrophyllum, 

Diospyr~ l:;rcioides subsp. sericeo., Vernoni.J. .:1mpla, transgressive Acacia 
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ataxacanthn and Rubus sp. (cf. Sche~pers 750), with occ~ionQl *Psidium 

guajava and Rh~us prinoides. 

(b) Liannid Pl~nts. The predomin:lnt lianoid plant is Mucuna 

coriacea, accomp3.nied by Rubus pinn.J.tus, Rhync~osi:l cQribaea, *Pn.ssiflora 

edulis, Rumex sagi tt:1tus, Smil3.X l<:raussian:l J.nd Stephmia abyssinica. 

(c) Soft or Subwoody Suffruti?~s, Herbs and Ferns. 

can be conveniently sutrlivided .J.n.d dealt with as follows: 

(i) Soft or Subwoody Su.ffrutices ::md Forbs. 

This class 

Dominating 

this subclnss as 1;-.rell :J.s the whole marginu zone is Senecio sp., aff. ~· 

purpureus, o.ccomp.:mied by other tall or subwoody herbaceous weeds of the 

previous sto.ge. Associated species nre Artemisi.J. afra, '*Er2:_geron 

floribundus, 1\grimoni:1 od~~ Triumfetta rhomboidea, Anthospermum 

herbaceum, Helichrysum nudifolium vo.r. quinquenerve, ~· pandurntum, 

Hypoestes sp.?(!i. e..ristata?), Cero.tothec:l triloba, Endostemon obtusifolius 

and Indigofer~ arrecta. 

(ii) Grn~. These are of relo.tively infrequent occurrence. 

Among the most frequently encountered species :J.re Setaria chevo.lieri, 

Sporobolus fimbri.J.tus, Hypo.rrhenia. filipendula an:i H. hirta (scattered), 

und Imperata cylindrica (in p-J.tches, gregarious) • 

(iii) Ferns. 

occur rather infrequently -J.nd gregJ.riously .. 

(C) PLAGIOSERES 

Except for artificially planted stands, plagioseral communities are 

of limited distribution in the Low Country being confined m.linly to 

firebre.:J.ks .llongside the railv.r.J.y line, plant.J.tions .::md roadsides, and 

other regul1rly disturbed D.reas. The firebre.::ks .:1re onnu:1lly sl,].shed or 

burned or both ::md long stretches of the rmlway firebre:1k are regulc.rly 

cultivated by Bantu rn.ilway-t·Jorkers :md their families, who grow maize, 

ground-nuts, "matabalo." (Coleus rotundifolius) and other crops in the 

railway reserve. These disturbed sites cJ.rry much-retnrded secorrl.?..ry 

cormnunities, providing the last remaining hJ.bitats in the Lov-rveld Sour 

Bushveld Tro.nsi ti on Zone J.nd the Low Scrub Forest Zone for relics of the 

formerly widespread gras sveld ,lnd savJ.nn.J. vegetJ.tion. The following list 

includes some of the more typicnl species of these "plagioclim1Xes", 

which .:1re chJ.racterised by vern.Jl 2nd .J.esti val J.spect-society forbs: 
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Ac~.~ £Unctata 
Adenia digi tat a 
Aeschynomene nyassana 
Albjtc~~-sp;;-ci. ~~- fc.stigiata 
!:. • -~~ ( = A.. pac r~chiam.Ys)
~~.~ot~F...<?Ps~ _semialnta (Levi-Country 
.tll<2_~ greathe?-dii --- (iQrrn) 
A. lettyD-e 
A ndro~O.gon amplectens 
A. schirensis var. 
A"n~-~~-:t_:.:Lcuni· g~~~~l-. 
.. \. transva3.lense 
:Ireyrolobruni transv .2-J.lense 
Kri.stid.a ~congesta subsp.·--
Arf_~r~osolen microceEhala 
~~~ ar~~g~ o.fri C:.£P.:..US 
~ilia africana 
Bec1Uffi~~-um-·-

ca1)l_~pis. salicifolius 
Cassia mimosoides 
Conchrus cili:1ris 
C117letc'lcanthus setiger 
Clerodendrof.ttriphyllum 
Clutia monticola 
C ommeli no. afri c ana 
C. benghalensis 
Conostomium no.ttilense var. 
C onyz .J.. .::.egypti ac a 
CorChOrus tridens 
c:-trilocurari:s--
Cro.ssocephalum crepidioides 
Cr~nndra greenstockii 
Cyperus comp2ctus 
Cyl)i10'Ste~oodii 
Dicomo. zeyheri 
Digito.ria diagonalis 
D • riilT.m}i r:m n 
~iospyros lycioides subsp. 
DiEc.:.rli viride 
Drimin .2lta 
EragrostiS-capensis 
E • c-urvula 
~ ----E. superba. 
Rriosema burkei 
E. cordatum V~lr. 
~· psorale~ides 
Eriospermum cooperi 
E~iOj;?J:-ii.Q" cl::>.vi<?_ornis vo.r. cl~~~?-coi_rE:~ 
E. clo.vicornis v:1r. in::equnlis 
~. odontoglossa ---------
E. ~vrrrora 
E. streptopetala 
~·1~orium o.fricanum 
Euphorbia trichruienia 
Fadogia monticola 
GDlopin.'l .'lspero. 
Gaz-~nia krebsi:tna. subsp. 
Gerber 1 gl::mdulosa 
G. j .:mesonii 
Gl-rli'Olus J.?SittJ.cinus sens.lat. 
G. woodii 
H.1enii1.thus m.J.gnificus 
Helichrvsum l'ltifolium 
H. nudifolium vnr. 
Heteropogon contortus 
Hyp:trrheni .~ dis sol uta -- ------------

!!YJ?_2rrheni ·1 ga.zensis 
H. rufo. 

9 

HYperiCum ~ethiopicum subsp. 
Hypoxis rigidula 
!:!_. rooperi 
Imperat a cy lind rica 
Indigofera hi~ 
.!_.sang~ 
Ipomoe~ ~sipes 
Justicia nn.J.g-J.lloides 
J. cheirnnthifolia 
Koho.uti~ om.:iliekensis 
Kyllinga cylinctrrca
LJ.nnea edulis 
LasiOSiphon c~ffer 
Lotononi s eri .mthu. 
Moraea sp., nff. M. tritn 
Hucun.:.."l cori.'lcea -
I'1yosotis o.fropolustris 
Nidorelln resedifolio. 
Ox:nlis depress.:J. 
Ponicum m~mum 
Paspo.lum-comme:rsonii 
Pearsonin ntherstonei 
Pelargoni um luridum 
Pentnnisin ongustifolia 
Perotis patens 
Polygnlo. .J.lbidn 
P. amo.tymbica 
Raphion'lcme hirsuta 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Rhynchosi.1. monophylla 
R. nervosa -----
R'. tottn 
Scabiosa columbnria 
Schi z .'lchyri um brevif oli urn 
Schizoglossum cordifolium 
Scillo. sp., cf. S. ovo.tifolia 
Senecio erubescens -------
8 .. sceleratus 
Silene c:tpensis 
S_porobolus pyramidalis 
Striga asiatica 
S. bil.J.biata 
Tephrosin mu.cropoda 
T. tz Jneenensis 
Themeci~-tr:ianctra 
Thesium costatum 
Thunbergin ntriplicif~lia 
Trnchy.:tndra sru tii vo.r. 
Tr~gio. rupestris 
Tr2gus berteronianus 
Triumfetta welwitschii vnr. 
Tryphostemma viride 
Urgine.~ mul tisetosa 
Urochlon mosambicensis 
Vernoni2 hirsuta (Low-Countr;y 
V. natclensis [lorm) 
V. oligocephala 
"Q' o.hlenbergi a bQilksiana 
t-J. undulnta 
~. virgo.ta 
Wo.ltheria indica 
Hormskioldia longepedunculetta. 
Z .'lntadeschif.l tropicalis 
Zornic.. capensis 
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Plate 52 • View northeastwards along Rakgwale Ridge, from boundary 

firebreak of Christinasrust below (northeast of) Spitskoppie. 

Note contrasting vegetation of Kranskop xerocline with Acacia 

davyi and F aurea s_peciosa (left), and Christinasrust mesocline 

with portion of C~sonia spicata - other Species Associes 

forest margin in centre. Mokeetsi- or Koedoes-River Valley 

in distance beyond. 
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1.0 

2. NARGINi\L MISTBELT 

(A) PLAGIOSERES 

On the more or less northeastern slopes of Spitskoppie, ~long the 

northern boundary firebreak of Christinasrust, is to be found much-disturbed 

grassveld (see Plate 52). This disturbed grassveld can be regarded 

as plagioseral (or plagioclimax) resulting from the annual slashing and 

burning of the firebreak. Some grazing and browsing by livestock may 

also occur at times. 

The habitat here is intermediate between that of the xeroclines 

(see p. 240-l) and that of the mesoclines (see p. 241-50). The soil 

m~ be locally fairly deep although the ground is rocky with outcrops 

of schistose rocks and diabase. 

Within the actual firebreak, the most luxuriant and the most abunda.rt 

plants seem to ba grasses and grass-like plants, notably Eragrostis curvula, 

Hyparrhenia hirta, Rhynchelytrum £~ens, Setaria sphacelata, Themeda 

triandra_, Comrnelina. diffuse., ~arrhenia WJ.zensis .and Sporobolus ~midalis, 

with scattered !!· cymbaria and Pan~ ~imum. These are accompanied 

by numerous forbs, shrubs and ferns, particularly the following: 

Acalypha punctata 
?~canthosnermum brasilum 
Cypl1ia elata 
Indig·o~ sanguinea 
I. schinzii 
Flemingia grahamiana 
Pseudarthria hookeri 
Pteridium aquilinum 
~hyg_chOSI'a komatiensis 

ohria caffrorum 
Pellaea viridis 
Rhoicissus t ridentata 
Argyrolobiumti78ns'V'8Alense 

Vernonia ampla 
V. c orymbos a - ~---v. hirsuta 
V. shirensis 
Wahlenbergia banksiana 
Aspilia africana 
C~hia transvaalensis 
DlOscorea dregeana var. 
Inula glomerata 
teenOtis dysophylla 
Nidorella auriculata 
Pavonia columella 
Plectranthus calycinus 
Agrimonia odorata ~idens pilosa 

Cynoglossum sp., cf. 
Hypoestes aristata 
Pelargonium luridum 
Peucedanum caffrum 
Rhvnchosia caribaea 

C. lanceolatum? Gonostomium natalense va.r. 
- --··--·--- Galopina aspera 

*l'a~et.es minuta 
Th~n1:::.ergia atriplicifolia 
1'riumfetta' pilosa vDX. effusa. 
T. rhomboid ea. -----

Helichrysum nudifolium var. 
H. umbraculigerum 
Polygala virgata 
Schistostephium heptalobum 
Smilax kraussiana 
Tephrosia polystachya . 
W ahlenbergia madagasc~~...!! 

Farther west, along the boundary, on the more level parts of the 

crest of the ridge on to Weltevreden-Roedevlakte, the soil tends to be 

even more exposed to sun and vdnd. The plagioseral vegetation changes 

somewhe..t in character, becoming less luxuriant in growth. West of 
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Spitskoppie several species tend to disappear, e.g. Argyrolobium 

tr3.nsvaalense and Peucedanum caffrum, while other species, e.g. Helichrysum. 

nudifolium var. quinquenerve, tend to increase, together with the addition 
of the following species: 

Aster peglerae 
thaetacanthus setiger 
Crossa.ndra greenstocldi 
Cycnium adonense 
~ymbopogon v81idus 
Eupatorium africanum 
Firribi;:ts-tYTi s hJ. spldUla 
Irelichrysum acutatum 
Hypericum aethiopicum subsp. 
Hypaxis angustifolia 
RnDi-iitoni a transvaal ens is 
Kyllinga cy lindri ca 
Hariscus sieberianus 
Peritanrsla prunelloides 
s-enecio erubescens formae 
S"":Grl3icularis 
S". sceleratus 
Tephrosia macropoda 

Bulbostylis burchellii 
B. collina 
!!· oritrephes 
Cineraria fruticetorum 
Disa patula var. 
E'UCOrnis urrlulata 
Ficinia sp.~ cf. F. stolonifera 
F. filiformis -
Harveya speciosa 
Hebenstreitia comosa 
Helich£Ysum setosum 
Lobelia erinus 
Ly~machia ruhmeriana 
Pelargonium multicaule 
Salvia aurita 
Satyrium-neglectum 
Senecio fi br osus 
.§.. panduratus 
Silene capensis r.rragia rupestris 

Vernonia sp., af.f. V. 
Vfah!eDtergia virgata 

monocephala ~triga bilabiata 
-·-- Tri"cliidesma phys aloides 

Za~tedeschia tropicalis 

Here and there, small trees of the adjacent less-disturbed areas, 

are found in the firebreak, e. g. Acacia davyi, Curtisia dentata, Greyia. 

radlkoferi, Pittosporum viridiflorum and Rhus intermedia. On the less

disturbed xeroclinal slopes, the trees are more common and include, more 

especially, Acacia davyi and Faurea speciosa, -vrith Ficus capensis, but 

E• cauensis suffers a great deal from fires Stveeping up from the north 

(see Plate 52). Also present are the LmJ"veld form of Vangueria infausta 

and Cussonia natalensis, revealing the affinities of the xeroclinal 

vegetation of the ridge not only with the Lowveld to the north and east 

but also 1vi th the vegetation of the edge of the Pieters burg Plateau to 

the north and west. In the less-disturbed grassveld south of the fire-. 

break, no~r pla.nted up with pines, Lobelia graciliflora formerly occurred, 

revealing the affinity of the Harginal-Nistbelt and Montane Belt 

transition zone of the ridge with the main Escarpment to the west. In 

general, as can be seen in the species lists, the Marginal-Mistbelt 

plagioseral communities are intermediate in species composition between 

secondary communities of similar origin in the Low Country (cf. P• 8 

& 9, Appendix A) and in the Mistbelt (cfo P• 18 & 19, P• 34 and 

P• 45-6, Appendix A). 
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(B) SUBSERES 

( 1) Marginal 11istbe~~ Sc_!'ub: C anthium huillense Consocies and 

Canthium hui llense-Other Species J1ssocies. Scrub communi ties dominated 

by Canthium huill~nse are o. common fe3.ture of sue cession in the l1istbelt 

(p. 15, 22-4:; Zlnd 28 & 29, Appendix A). The marginal communities discussed 

here are developed just south of the northern boundary firebre~k of 

vJeltevreden on the R.J.kgwJ.le Ridge. They are probJ.bly best regarded as 

second .. l.ry owing to a cmsidero.ble measure of disturbance in the past. 

(1.1) Ho.bi tat. Harginc.l-Nistbel-G Canthium huillense - dominated ---
scrub COillinuni ties o.re found along o.nd just to the north of the top of 

the ridge ~t an 2ltitude of about 1350 m to 1375 m. The aspect varies 

from a negligible to a slight northerly to northwesterly slope. These 

sites are fully exposed to wind from o.ll quarters, including mist- and 

moisture-beJ.ring southerly to easterly winds and desiccating warm to 

hot, dry northeasterly to northwesterly winds. The long drought periods 

:::.re, ho~rrever, apparently not much al1eviated by fog-drip. 

The soils do not ~ppear to be very humiferous, with only slight 

.2ccumulations cf litter and duff. They are mostly shallow to very 

sh.Jllow and often stony. The parent mJ.teri3.1 consists mostly of schistose 

amphiboli tic nnd serpentini tic rocks, .Q.nd perhaps t3.lc-schist. 

Although Bantu livestock mJy h?.ve gr:-=tzed and browsed here more 

frequently in the past, they seldom do so now·adays and then with 

little .2ppreciable effect. Grazing D...11d br0t1sing by gDme is probably 

ve~J light, particul2rly in view of the poaching that continues to take 

place. Occ.J.sionJ.l troops of ba.boons forage nlong the ridge, apparently 

.'1lso 1,-Ji th n~.';Sligible effects. It -~ppears likely that fires formerly 

s~rrept up both sides of the ridge probably especially from the north. 

Since the recent bulldozing of 2. firebre.J.k: to the north .md the est2blish

ment of pine pl:mt:J.tion to the south, the site seams to ho.ve been protected 

from fire. Although fires probably once occurred frequ>3ntly, the occurrence 

of fire is not in itself considered to be on unnatur~l f2ctor. In this 

instance, nt .J.ny rnte, frequent fires ere not considered sufficiently .:tb

normJ.l to justify the separation of these subsernl stages as significantly 

different from pri sernl stJ.ges of comp:Jr:tble status. 

(1 .. 2) Structure t.nd C~mposition. A "canopy" is practically 

non-existent, the upper l~yer being low and uneven, irregularly open to 

closed. The treJs .:rre irregul·Jrly sp~ced except for Canthium huillense, 

which sometimes occurs in dense, more or less evenly sp2ced and even

aged pure st 'lnds, especially in the Co.nthium huillense Consocies. There 
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is little other evidence of strJ.tific2-tion clthough th~ species present do 

fall n.:.>.turclly into different synusiae as dealt with below: 

(a) Tree 1 C('{er. The tree 11 stro.tum" (3m to 5 min height) 

is discontinuous 2nd m:lny of the trees are immature. The trees are 

mostly r~ther scattered except where the scrub merges into scrub forest 

and forest (p. 24L-50). The most o.bundant trees .::..ppear to be Acacia 

davyi with larger specimens of Canthium huillense sometimes greg.~rious but 

£• huillense usually grows .J.s a shrub under 3 m in height. Other sm3.ll 

trees include C.2lpurnia aurea, fair-sized Cussonia spicat2 Jnd ~~aytenus 

heterophylla, with occo.sional Apodytes dimidiata, Brachylaena trnnsvaalensis,.s 

Curtisia dentJ.ta, Dombeya burgessi(1e, Eucle3. EE_ispo., l1aeso. l:lnceolata and 

Pi ttosporum viridiflorum, with scc.ttered N:1erun c.J.fra amongst others. 

(b) Shrub Lq_yer. The sm1ll tree or shrub Canthium huill~~ 
predominates in the shrub stratum ( 2 m to 3 m tall), often grow·ing grega

riously in dense socies with L_ip-oi:l javJ.nica sub.domin.:mt, o.ccompanied by 

variable. sized VernoPio. Jmpla, with Grewi] occidentolis Jnd r.J.ther small 

Haytenus mossOJnbicensis var. mossnmbicensis with Vernonia corymbosa. 

Also present in the shrub stratum are numerous trrmsgressive trees 

notably Heteromorph<1 trifolia.to. :md Pi ttosporum viridiflorum. These . 

small trees are accompanied by ~ heterophylln with AcaciJ. do.vyi, 

Cnlp~nia ~~' Cl,J.usen.J. ~.nisc:.tJ., !~llophylus tro.nsvo.alensis, Apodytes 

dimidi o.ta J.nd Rhus chirindensi s forma lego.tii, with occasional Scolopia 

zeyheri. 

(c) Fielri Layer. Herbs, especi3l1y grJ.sses, up to o.bout 

2 m tall, mo;y be loco.lly common to almost absent in places. Noteworthy 

are Cymbopogon v:tlidus J.nd Pol;~rgalJ. virgata, accompanied by Asparagus 

virgatus, Hyparrhenia cymbo.ri ::.., Pho.ulopsis imbricata, Hypoestes aristata, 

Schistostephium heptalobum, ~~gyro]o~~um t?mentosum, Conostomium natalense 

VJ.r. gl~brum, Flemingia gra.hD.mian~ Hebenstrei tia comosc:., Hyparrhenia 

hirtn, Senecio p'lndurifolius ond ThunbergiJ. n 'lt J.lensis, with occasional 

Aloe lettya.e, Pseud3.rthria hook.~ri 3.nd Set2.riJ. chev.J.l2:_eri.. In Ddrlition -- -· ------
to the woody species mentioned under the two previous ~nusi~e, this 

strntum includes trJ.nsgressive CJ.riss~ bispinosa var. <lcuminJ.tJ. and 

occasion-~ Trimeri .1 grondifoli a. 

(d) Li.J.noid Plants. The most .J.bund:J.nt li2ne is Clemntis 

br:J.chiat,J.. It is QCcompt~nied by Smilcoc lcr,'J.ussiarKt, with occasional 

AsparD.gus fZJJ.cQtus_, Rubus pinnc.tu_s_, SecQffione gerr.TI'dii md Sphedamnoc.?.rpUS 

ga.lphimiifolius. Softer slender twiners include !12.9~ wightii, 
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Rhynchosi<-"'< cnribae~J Stepho.ni.::. 'lbyssinica., Dolichos lc.bl.'lb and Riocreuxia 

picta_, vlith occ!lsiona.l Cisso.mpelos torulosa arrl Sen.=cio deltoideus. 

(e) Epiphytes. The only epiphytes noted were a few 

sc.::.ttered colonies of Polystachya ottoni.:mo. on isolated fo.ir-sized Cusson.i ~ 
spicnta D.nd other trees fully exposed to the wind md mist. 

(1.3) Ecological Notes. As noted elsewhere (see p. 231; p.l5 &22, 

Appendix A), Cnnthium huillense frequently tends to grow greg~riously in 

sometimes extensive ,'Jlmost pure stands. Such a C. huillense Consocies 

would :.:.ppear to represent ~ rela.ti vely eQrly stage of succession. 

Owing to the dense growth and severe competition, this c onsocies mo.y be 

only slovTly colonised by other species to develop eventu:J.lly into a Canthius 

huil! ense - Other Species Ass ocies. The sta.nc1 described above se-3ms to be 

an indiscriminate mixture of different developmental phJ.ses too complicated 

to be -vmrthwhile describing separately. The £. huillense - Other Species 

Associes will_, it seems, develcp by way of a Ha.rginJ.l-Mistbelt scrub 

forest into a low scrubby U'lrginJ.l-Histbel t high forest similar to the 

Cussonia spicata - Other Species Association described in Part I (p. 244-
50) ~ 

3. HISTBEL T 

3 .1 TI-I3 LCWER HIGH FOREST ZO~rE 

In the following D.ccount, two m.J.in cl.J.ssas of subseres are 

distinguished thus~ 

(A) Subseres developed on old cultivated land 

(B) Subseres developed on npl:lgioclimax" sites, i.e. sites of p.'l.St 

disturbance, i.e. burning, cutting and grazing_, after cessD.tion 

of the disturbQnce. 

(A) "om -LANDu succEss roN 

Although there is no shortage of abandoned crop-lands in this zone, 

these represent only the earlier subseral stages for the most part .J.nd no 

complete account of secondary succession can be given. However, the 

earlier subser3.l stages of the Lov-rer High Forest Zone a.ppear to be similar 

to those of Jdj :1cent zones. Fragmentary later subser-ll stages 2lso show 

similerities with the later subser2l st~ges of the adj~cent zones. 

This brief description of the inferred ral~tionships of the earlier 

subseral st~ges is b.'lsed on notes m~e since 1960. 

v~tions of subsequent stages h~ve been m~e. 

No det~ led obser-
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(1) ~~rly Stages. Typic.'ll of the e~rliest stages of succession in 

old crop--ltlnds are short-lived species of pi one.:;r we.:=ds, viz • '*Bid ens pi los a .. , 

7<Erigeron floribundus, _:<~Ageratum conyzoides, CommelinJ. diffusa, Corchorus 

tridens_, 2_. trilocul.J.ris, Cynodon d.J.ctylon, Hibiscus meeusei, ~~ 

~mella, '*Physo.lis E_~y:i_Jn.::, ~Rich::rrdi.J. brasiliensis, Triumfetta annua, 

~· pilcsn var. effusa, !· pilosa var. tomentosn, Chloris pycnothrix and 

Digi t~1ria odscendens J.mong others. 

The foregoing weeds are accomp2nied or soon followed by the following 

herbaceous and suffrutescent to woody species: 

Rhynchelytrum repens 
s~orobolus pyramidalis 
Eragrostis curVUia ____ _ 
E.- r.o.cemosa 
~riosema psoraleoides 
Helichrysum adscendens 
rr::--le;Jidi s si mum----
H. nudifolium var. 
H. odoratissimum 
Indigofera schinzii 
Lagger.:t alata 
Llppia javo.nica 
LO'ilcieti.J. sin1ple"x 
Nidorella auriculata 
~Denothern indecora 
Pi"sp.JJ. urn c omnerSOITL i 

*P. urvi ll ei 
Polyg:J.l J. virgata 
s~~cio pterophorus 
Sida rhombifolia 
Sonchus oleraceus 
A£:crepias sp., cf. ~· physocarpa 
Astro.giLus atropilosulus subsp. 
~assia laevigata 
c. mimosoides 
c. E._etersiMa 
Cer,J.totheca triloba 
Chaeto.canthu·s· setiger 
Clutia .'lffinis ___ _ 
C()nOStomium nJ.t:::.lense var. 
Conyza pinnata 
Cymbopogon vDJ.idus 

Cyperus ilbostriatus 
Diospyros lycioides subsp. 
Eriosema snp. 
~riospermu~- cooperi 
Flemingi J. grJ.h:J.miano. 
H~l:i~hrysu~ spp. 
Hyparrheni .1 hirta 
Hypoestes arist;J.ta 
Indigofera arrecta 
Justicia J.nJ.galloides 
teuc~1s martinicensis 
Hariscus sieberionus 
Pell~viridis 
Pseudarthrio. hookeri 
~Psidi urn gu::tj 2.va 
·Pteridium .J.qld1inum 
Pycnost~chys urticifolia 
Sco.biosa columbaria 
Schizachyrium semiberbe 
Senecio erubescens forma 
s. scelerntus 
Setaria flo.bell at a 
s. spho.ce:Lata 
Tephrosia macropodo. 
!_. polysto.chya. 
T. shiluwanensls 
T. zombensis 
'Vernoni 2 arnpl a 
v .c""'O'rimbosn 
V. nat:J.lensis 
V. shirensis 
Wo.h~_~nbergia spp. 

(2) Later Stages. Acacia. 2~~D.<?..:_~~~ha, Canthium huillense or Parinfu'i 

curate~~.~f~lia subsp. mobola may enter the sere ~t an early stage or l~ter, 

either in more or less pure stands or accomp3nied by other large woody 

species, occurring singly or greg~iously, such ~ the following: 
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Acacia d,'lvyi 
Brachy 1 a6ri'Qtr nnsv :::.ale ns is 
Catha. edulis 
ChOristylis rhamnoides 
Combretum gueinzii 
C. kraussii 
Cussonio. spicn.ta 
Dombeya burgessiae 
Euefe2crispa 
Fo.urea speciosa 
F'iC1JS C~lS 
f.r~~romorpho. trifoliata 
Hn.esa 12nceo1J.ta 
~~jtenus hetarophylla 

Nuxia congesta 
N. floribunda 

"*Psidlum gu.1jn.va 
Rhus chiiindensis forma 
E. int.eririedia 
rr. rehm:J.nni ana 
Rubus sp. (of. Schcepers 750) 
n. pinn:ltus 
S:;rzygium cordatum 
Tremo. ori enta.lis 
Trirreria gr2ndifolia 
Ziziphus mucronJ.ta 

16 

Aphl0i-.2theiformis localised, occasional 
Dais-cotinifolia to locnlly common 

Because secondary consocie s o.nd associ es domino.ted by Acacia 

at2Xacant~ Canthium huillense and other s9ecicls have been nnd will be 

described elsewhere (see p. 22-6, Appei1dix A), nnd because these are 

gener2lly ve~J similnr in structure o.nd composition, only one ex~~ple 

of the later sto.ges of "old lo.nd" succession in the Lower High Forest 

Zone will be considered here, viz. the secondary Pa.rin·2ri cur.J.tellifolia 

subsp. mobola Consocies described belo1v: 

Second2:£l Parinari curQtellifolin ~ubsp. mobol:J. Consocies. Because 

the stand on which the following description is blsed represents only 

a trJ.:osient developmentnl st.'J.ge, it t-Jill be only very briefly described. 

This serW. scrub or 71 d'JJarf forest" sto.nd is situated on the southwestern 

boundJ.ry of Fredericksdal at nbout 12[}0 m elevation. 

Habitat. The s:1mple investig2ted lies in the catchment of the 

11n.dikeleni Stream on :1 f2irly steep sl?pe neJ.r the tr:J.nsi tion from the 

High Scrub Forest Zone to the I.ovrer High Forest Zone. The aspect varies 

from easterly to northe.lsterly. }Jist may or my not occur frequently 

on this spot but it is certainly frequent somewh~t higher upslope. The 

r.'Unfa.ll is locally prob'lbly rel~ti vely heavy ovJing to the southeasterly 

winds being forced suddenly upwc..rds by the steep upper slopes of the 

lhdikeleni C,'1tchm0nt upslope. Although f~rly sheltered from most winds 

except from the southeQst, the site is fully exposed to direct sunshine 

except in the late .J.fternoon lj-Jhen this is cut off by the mountainside 

to the west. 

The stnnd J.ppe2rs to hJ.ve developed on l.:md formerly cultivated by 

the Bantu J.nd suhsc;quently abandoned. It is now protected from further 

disturbnnce (see p. 12, Chapter I) • 

Structure md Composition.. On the whole, the st:J.nd presents 

Q very uniform aspect. Str,J.ta 2.re not conspicuously differentiated, 

although sever.1.l synusiae are represented. 
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(a) "C,mopy''.. The i'c::mopy" is closed and f3.i.rly uniform 

in height ( :1.1::x:>ut 3 m to L m), composed -~redomin.:mtly of J. dense more or 

less even- J.ged st.:md of P ."'.rin2ri ~ro.tellifoli:l subsp. mobolJ.. The 

dominttnt is accompanied by such species ::.s V:J.nguerin. inf~usta, AcJ.cia. 

a.tmcaca.nth~ Ficus ca.pensis, Eridelia micrJ.nth:l, l1aesa lJ.nceol::.tu .2nd 

Syzyg~um cord~tum. 

(b) "Understoryn or Shrub Layer. This str2tum (from about 

1 m to -J.bout 2.5 min height) consists lo.rgely of transgressive Bridelia 

micrnntho., PJ.rino.ri cura.tellifoliJ. subsp. mobola, Pi ttosporum viridiflorum, 

Aphloi a theif armis .:md HJ.ytenus mossambicensi s var. mos sambicensis, 

together with J. few fnr- sized shrubs and smJ.ll treas. The true 

components of this synusia include Flemi.ngiJ. gr:::th.::.min.n::., VernoniJ. ?.J.npla, 

Rhus intermedi3., Canthium huillense, Euclea crispJ., Lcmtn.n:t mearnsii arrl 

Diospyros lycioides subsp. ~i~. 

(c) Field Layer. The floor of this dw2rf forest is 

dominated by G.:;lopin'l circo.eoides, accornp1ni~d by Pt!spn.lum commersonii 

and Ca~ spic.J.to-J2:1niculo.ta. 

(d) Li~noid Pl2nts. The nbove lJ.yers :J.re bound together . 

by .Smiltrx: kr<11.1ssiru~, Rub~1~ .J2..inn2..t~ Hilcmia cordat::., Cl0m:1tis brJ.chi.:tta~ 

Sol_.::mum bifurcum ,J.nd Steph[J.ni;..~ J.byssinica. 

(e) Epiphytes. The only epiphytes observed were foliose 

and fruticose lichens, e.g. species of Anaptychio., f2rmcli2, namilinn, 

Sticta ,'Jnd Usnea. These 2re loco.lly abundant in the c ro~ms and upper 

br~ches of the "c.:J.nopy11 trees wherever conditions were favour~ble, 

i.e •. where the norm:1lly contiguous crowns do not sh·J.de one J.nother too 

much. 

Ecological_ Notes. ~vi th the exception of Acacia at,:J.Xacantha 

and, perh~ps, Meyte~ mossambicensis v2r. mossambicensis, the .:lssociated 

~nd tr'1nsgrassi ve trees noted probably .J.ll ha.ve their seeds dispersed 

l2rgely by birds. Although the domin.J.nt tree 1r~as in most, if not all, 

cases too young to bear fruit .. -md so nttr:1ct lJ.rgcr frugivorous birds 

like Purple-crested L nuries, yat it seems quite likaly that a considerable 

quc~tity of seed has been introduced by other birds seeking shelter and, 

perh.J.ps, seeds, worms :md insects. 

It a:ne.:J.rs likely th:J.t, with continued protection, this community 

will develop first into a. t.?.ller m.::.ture Parin1.ri cur,J.tellifolio. subsp. 

mobo1:J. Consocies J.nd, nt <: .. l:1ter stJ.ge, into 2 ~· cur.:1tellifo~ subsp. 

!!}_O_!'ol·J.-Other Species Associes as the ~soci .3.ted and transgressive treclS 
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at tmn maturity. It further seems probable th::tt more and more f3.cultative 

forest specias, e.g. Cussoni~ spicnta, will bacome established in due cours€ 

As these forest precursors pierce the canopy ~d eventually begin to shade 

out f.• .£.~!'atel1ifoliJ. subsp. mobolo., these scrub Qnd scrub forest 

communi ties will eventuJ.lly yield to rather scrubby subclimo.x nnd climnx 

forest communities. 

(B) SECONDARY C0}~1UNITIES OF PLAGIOSERAL OHIGIN 

Plngioseral sites are limited in extent in the Lower High Forest 

Zone at pr~sent. Such sites are currently restricted to boundary 

firebreo.ks, e.g. Pisangkop-l'i2.yland, extending continuously from the 

transition with the High Scrub Forest Zone to the transition with the 

Hiddle High For est Zone. The c omposi ti on of the plJ.gioseral vegetation 

varies appreciably over this oltitudinQl range and with local variations 

in habitat (e.g. rockiness). The current plagioseral vegetation is, 

nccordingl::J, only briefly trented belmv-: 

( 1) Present Plagioser3.l Vegetation. The species composition of 

present plagio.Jeral stands in the Lower High Forest Zone shows a consider-

ablo degree of ,J.ffinity ~oJith those of the Low Country. Salient points of 

difference are indicated in the following list of addi tion.Jl species 

present (left-hand col1.1mn) and Low-~Country species absent (right-hand 

column) in the LovJer High Forest Zone: 
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Additional Species Present 

Acalypha schinzii 
A. wilmsii 
Alloteropsis semi3.lato. (Hont.:;.ne form) 
Aloe boylei 
Anrhospermum herb1ceum 
Ar~yrolobium Ddscendens 
Aristea ecklonii 
As C'l.8Pi asaiTIYii s 
Aster peglerae 
Berkb.eya setifera 
Bra?_hystelma :Eygmaeu~ (rocky sites) 
Bulbostylis collina 
B. oritrephes -
Commelina ecklonii 

Cyanotis nodiflora 
m_-er 8.1U·.1 medium 
Digi ta.ria aPICulata 
Er . .igrostls r~1cemosa 
El1-iophia pctrvilabris 
EUFjops edunculatus (rocky places) 
Fici·nia filj formis rocky places) 
Gerb~ kra~ssii 
Harveyo. coccinea 
Helichry~cutntum 
H. ads cendens 
IT~ cln:ysargy.-r'um (rocky plo.ces) 
H~ odor~tissimum 
H. plQtypterum (rocky places) 
H. undatum 
Hemizygia rehmannii (roc~ places) 
Herma.nnia. cristata 
Hibiscus sp., cf. ~· ~et~~~~~c~ var. 
fillowltonia transvaalensis 
Koeleria cristata ·-·---·---~ 
Pearsonia nristata 
Pelargoni ufiiQIC'ii:e'ID_i.lloides forma 
Pent~nisia prunelloid0s 
P:GTij)J.:neilii transv~J.3.~er~~is 
Polygala wilmsii 
Psammotropha myriantha 
Rhyrich~ia cmgulosa 
Satyrium longicauda 
~chiz~glos~um Eachygloss~m 
ScillG glaucescens 
'SCilla n~talensls-
seTagQ ela~ -
~elago natllensis 
Senecio erubescens forma 
Senecio junodii 
Senecio serratuloides (') 
Seto..ria flabellata 
Stachys nigricans 
Sutera accrescens 
IT~flOri bunda 
Thesium asterios 
Thunb~gic.. nJ.tcl.ensis 
vernonia sp.' aff. v. monocephala 
Vernonia hirsuta (Montme form) 
z-aluzi 1nskyo. ma.ri tima 
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Low-Country Species Absent 

Aeschynomene nrassana 
Albuca setosa. = !.· pachychlarrrv~) 
Alloteropsis semialata (Low- · 

[2_ountry form) 

Argyrolobium tronsvaalense 

Cenchrus ciliaris 
Commelina bengh~lensis 
Conyza ~pti~ca 
Cyperus co~pactus 
Digi taria di.~gonalis 
Digi taria milanjiana 
Er~grostis superba 
Eulophia clavicornis vars. 
Eulophia parviflora 
Euphorbi·~ trichJ.denia 
Gerbera j<J.mesonii 
Gladiolus psittacinus sens. lat. 
Heteropogon contortus 
HypJ.rrheniJ. dissoluta 
Hyp3.rrhenia rufa 
Imperata cyl~ica 
Indigofera hil3ris 
Ipomoea crassipes 
KohautiJ. omahekensis 
L annea edulis 
LotOri'Onis eriontha 
Mucuna coriacea 
Myosotis afropalustris 
Nidorello. resedifolia 
Oxalis depressa 
Pentanisia .::tngustifolia 
Perotis patens 
POlygafJ. albida 

Rhynchosia nervosn 
Schizachyrium brevifolfuum 
~~hizoglossum cordi~oi-2-~ 

Tragus berteronianus 
1'~stemma viride 

Ha.ltheria indica 
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( 2) Subseres Developed on Former Plngi osercl :Jnd Pl'lgioclimax Sites. 

The course of secondary succession, reverting ~fter the f~ctors bringing 

about n deflected succession have ceased to operQte~ depends largely 

upon the nature of the loc.:ll seed sources and the abundance of Acacia 

ataxacantha ·Jnd other coppicing species before clearing, burning, grQZing, 

browsing a..-rrl other disturbance. Also import.J.nt are the duration and 

nature of the disturbance and local site f~ctors such as soil depth~ 

nlti tude .'J.n::l aspect. Under tbis head_, the more typical subseres following 

deflected succession in the Lov1er High Forest Zone are considered first_, 

followed by an account of the secondary succession from a plagioclimax 

near the upper limit of the Low·er High Forest Zone, i.e~ marginal to the 

Hiddle High Forest Zone .. 

( 2.1) ~ore Typical Subsercli ~tag~. Three distinct subseral 

stages following deflected succession will be briefly described as ex,1ffiples: 

(a) Secondary Sour Gr'ls sveld 

(b) Second::1ry Canthium huillense Consocies 

(c) Secondary Acacia o.taxJ.cantha C onsocies ----

(a) Secondary Sour Gr~ssveld. In the early stages of 

recovery from disturbance o.nd where irrvJ.sion by woody plo.nts is delayed, 

the community resulting from the pl-'lgiosere mny be a more or less stabiliseli 

second:rry sour grassveld composed_, inter alia_, of the following species: 

Grasses 

Cymbopogon volidus 
Eragrostis cur~-
E. racemosa 
flyparrheni2 eymbaria 
H ~ gazensis 
H. hirta 
Loudetia simplex 
MenO~ium ceresiiforme 
Paspalum commersonii 
Rhynchelytrum repens 
Schiz achyri urn semi berbe 
setari J. flabellata 
S. sph3.cel3.ta 

and 

Sporobolus Eyramidalis 
Tr~chypogon spicatus 
Andropogon schirensis var. 
EragrostTS capensis 
Koeleria cristata 

Grass-like Pl3nts 

Albuca sp., cf. !· fastigiata 
Antheri cum spp. 
AriSte:.l""eCklonii 
A. lvoodii 
Bulbo~s collina 
B. oritrephes------
Carex spi~-paniculata 
£[anotis nodiflora 
Cyperus albostri 2tus 
ftcinia filiformis 
Fir.1bristylis dichotoma 
F. hispidula 
Gladiolus woodii 
H;ypoxis J.ngustifoli .!J. 

Kyllinga cylindrica 
~?peirousia grandiflora 
Mariscus sieberianus 
Horaea sp., aff. !'.'!· spath~ 
!racriY2ndr2 sal tii vJ.r. 

other Honocotyledons (infrequent) 

Eriospermum cooperi 
Eucomis undulata 

::iulophia spp. 
s~t~~um longicauda 
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Plate 53 (a) • Photograph taken in mid-19405 showing open nature of 

vegetation on northern to western slopes of Piesang Kop, 

except for eucalypt plantations.(Photo. Prof. T.W. Gevers) 

Plave ~j ~OJ • Photograph taken in 1961. Note more heavily wooded 
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(b) Canthi.~~ huillense Consocies. This secondary lithosera.J. 

scrub community is situD.ted bet"treen the F.J.urea s_peciosa - Canthium 

huillense .A.ssoci2s (see p. 158-61) o.n::l the Parin.:tri cur0.tellifoli.:t subsp~ 

mobola Consocies (see p. 16h-5), lying below .md north to northwest of 

the Schizachyrium semiberbe - Rendlia nltera - Loudetin simplex Associes 

(see P• 155-8). It lies., therefore, near to the trQnsition bet-vreen the 

Lower High Forest Zone 3Ild the High Scrub. Forest Zone in the rain shadow 

on the northwestern slopes of Piesnng Kop, ChristinQsrust~ at an altitude 

of about 1300 m. 

(i) Habitat. The slope is only slight to moderate 

north to northwest, exposed to sunshine at most times of the day, as well 

as to desicc2ting winds from north ond west. The site is gener3lly 

w~.rm to hot_, frost--free .md sheltered from southerly and e3.sterly winds. 

Long p3riods with negligible effective r:rinf::tll are experienced which 

are scarcely tempered by the infrequent mist. 

The soil is sh.QJ.lovT with frequent outcrops of granite gneiss. The 

site was forraerly exploited by Bantu graziars_, especially for their 

goats 3 ~d it was frequently burned (P.C. Smit_, p.c.). 

(ii) Struct~. ·2nd Co~osition. Although practically 

a closed community, consisting of ·~ dense, almost uniformly spo..ced, even

aged ne2rly pure stand of the dominQnt species, this consocies can hardly 

be considered to have n closed c~nopy. Stratific~tion is poorly developedo 

The follmving synusiae cc.n, however, be distinguished: 

Emerge_nt Tree Loyer. The ;, overstoryl' is poorly 

developed, consisting of very scattered f2mily groups of Ficus capensis, 

with more numerous smaller emergent trees overtopping the dominant tree 

lo.yer~ The more numerous "emergents" include Acnci.J. do.vyi, Combretum 

gueinzii, FD.ure.1 ~eciosa, HJ.~_E£ l ::.nceol.J.t:J. md occ:lsionJ.l Acacia 

atD.xacanth::!., Cussoni ~ spicat.'l, ~uclea cr:_isp.J., F o.ure.J. s2ligno., Heteropy;x:is 

n,2talensis :md Nuxi 1 congesta~ 

Dominont Tree Loyer (about 2m in height). This 

strc.tum is over-vvrhelmingly dominc.ted by sm2ll tree:s ~ .J.mongst which 

Cn.nthium huillense predornin,=:.tes. Canthium huillense is o.ccomp1nied by 

more or less trnnsgressive Ac~1ci:l d::.vyi, F2urea ~iosa, Combretum 

~2leinzii, Euclen. crisp::t, V,'lngucri-::. i~1fnust3. ::url Rhus rehm.Jilnin.nJ. tvi th 

occasional. ~~~cia ntaxo.c.:mtho.., Br2chyl:ten.;,. tr2nsvo.:lensis, Heteromorpha 

trifolic.to. *Psidium guo.javc._, Rhus intermedi.J. .. md Syzygium cordatum. 
~---:::...::.:-' --·----- -· -··-- ---
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Shrub L D.yer. Except for transgressive Cnnthium 

huillense, the shrub stratum is poorly represented, consisting of some 

large shrubby Flemingia grJ.h2mir.ma, tori. th a. fe"tv fnr-sized specimens of 

Vernoni_E: _:?mplJ. Jnd Y.· corymbosa Md occ1sional lJ.rge Lippia javanica. 

Subwoody Forbs Gnd Ferns. 

Field Leyer: 

Lov-J" Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Taller 

This subcl~ss is fairly well developed but 

ver-.J much subordi n<'::tte to the dominant,; The more nbundo.nt species are 

Endostemon obtusifoli us, Hypoestes :=T:L sto.to. :md Hhynchosi a kom.J.tiensis, 

nccompe.nied by Conostomium nnto.lense vo.r. glabrum, small Fle1.1ingi,'J. 

grnhc~2na, Pteridium a.quilinum, Anthospermum herbo.ceum, Schistostephium 

heptoJ.obum_, Triumfetta Eilosa vnr. effusa, Athrixia phylicoides and 

Helichrysum pandurntum, with occo.sionol Indigofero. schinzii, Justicia. 

cheir,'J.nthifoliJ., L:lnto.na £:1-e:lrnsii, Leonotis dysophylla, Iippia. jav~ 

and Phyllanthus nummulJ.rin.efolius. 

Low and Soft Herbs Qnd Ferns. This subl.:J.yer 

is poorly developed, being .'J.lmost absent except for slight openings in 

the scrub, where the more J.bundD.nt species are the gr.J.sses Rhynchelytrum 

repens, Setaria sphacelata, HypJ.rrhenic.. .[?;Zensis, !!_. £ZffibJ.ria., C;x111bopogon 

validus nnd Schiz2chyrium ~~berbe, with localised colonies of Ber~~ 

setifero. D..nd scattered Pell.'lea vi ridis. ----- -----

Li.J.noid Plonts. The most a.bundnnt climber is --·-----
Smilax kro.ussiono. v-mich binds the dense scrub into G.n impenetrable 

thicket. This species is J.ccomp.:ulied by the more robust Clematis 

brachiato. nnd Sphedamnocnrpus ga.lphimi~.folius, with occasionJ.l scrambling 

Acacia atrucacnnth,J._, Ceph::lJ.nt]~ n8.t2.lensis Jnd Rhoicissus tridentc.ta. 

Also present .'lre less robust Abr~ fru~iculosus :md Cyphostemma 

cirrhosum subsp. trJ.nsva:::.lense v-Ti th occ3.sion~ll Tr.J.gi.J. rp-ryestris. 

Tha hemi-epiphytic slender 

twiner Cassyth·'l ciliol.J.ta, is a foirly frequent hemip-J.rasite. 

(iii) Ecologic.il Notes. Apnrt from Canthium 

huillense regener~tion, the reproduction of trees is not marked. The 

next most 2bundant trnnsgressive trees nre Faurea. speciosn., AcJ.cia da~ 

~· a.t~x~:mtha, Combretum gueinzii, Eucle.J. crisp.::1., *Psidium guo.jnvn. and 

Rhus rehm.J.nnian.J., with occnsi on21 Brn.chylaena trn.nsva.a.lensis, Mnytenus 

heterophyll.::, Het8_E£~rph.J. trifolio.t.:J., Heteropyxis n.::talensis, Rhus 
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intermedin .md Syzygium cordo.tum. The aggregations or "f.2Inily groups" 

of Ficus cnpensis 'lppe,-::_r to h:.:ve o.risen by vegetG.tive propo.go.tion. 

Vegetc.tive spread is ,'llso o. property of BerkheyJ. setifer2, which spreads 

by means of elong2ted rlnzomes, especio.lly on disturbed sites. 

This st.md will app.::rently develop slo~rly, by wo.y of a mature 

Cnnthium huillense Consocies, into some ldnd of closed C.J.nthium hui.llense -

FD.uren speciosa - Other Species Associes, compo.r.J.ble with but denser 311d 

taller th:1..11 the Fa.uren. ~eciosa - CD.nthium huillense Associes to the south 

and t.vest of it, described on p. 1.58-61. This community also shows affi

nities with other plJ.giosere-reversion communities in the Lower High 

Forest Zone (see p.28-9, Appendix A), the Upper High Forest Zone (see 

p. 231) rurl the subserJl communi ties of the Narginal Histbel t edging the 

Middle High Forest Zone Qlong the RJ.kgw;J.le Ridge (sea p. 12-14; Appendix A). 

(c) Acacia atD.Xacanth:J. Consocies. This sample of Acacia 

at-~acantha scrub in the High Forest Belt is situated in the southeastern 

corner of the vfestfclia Estate portion of Chri stinasrust, a short distance 

to the west of the eastern boundo.r,·· firebrea.k on the upper northwestern 

slopes of Pies'lng Kop. The stand investigated lies at about 1400 m 

bet1:oreon. the Hyparrheni:.1 cymbJ.ria-·dominated communi ties of the summit (see 

P•h?-8 , ~\ppendix A) and incipient AcZ'.c~ ata.xacanthG. scrub (seo p. 154-.5) ~ 
It thus lies close to the upper limits of the Levier High Forest Zone. 

(i) Habitat. The site is exposed to sunshine ~t all 

times of the d.J.y and to most winds except those from the south. The 

climo.te is_ fJ.irly cool, 1-ri th consider.J.bly more mist th.:m a hundred metres 

lower down, nnd probably fairly he:tvy precipitation as well' lying c'lS it 

does neor the uppermost edge of the rain shadow on the Pies ang Kop xerocline () 

The soil is, for the most p'lrt, D. very humiferous, frinble, grMular 

dark red to brmmish red ferro.lli tic cl~y lo:lill. The rnther sho.llow 

litter layer arrl the fairly de2p lJ.yer of duff, including a deep humus 

layer, seem to point to a rapid decomposition of litter. This rapid 

decomposition would o.ppear to be a function of both the relatively moist 

nont J.ne climate J.nd the more easily d.-=compos~d small leaflets that make 

up so much of the litter. The fcirly m2ture nature of the soil end the 

species composition of the stlild suggest tho.t tl1is exJ.mple of Acacia 

at~acnntha scrub is derived by secondary succession from formerly much-

disttlrbed grazing l~ds. T~s is confirmed by comp2rison of p~st with 

present--d,2y .'lerinl photographs, and clso by person-'ll testimony (P .c. Smi t, 
\ p.c.; • 
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(ii) Structure and Co~osition. This is a closed-ca.nq:u-
community •. Stratification is not cle:trly evident but sever~ synusine 
are present~ 

Overstory (upwards of 7.5 min height). 

trees se~n to emerge from the canopy seem to be relics of previous 

connnuni ties, viz. Ficus cap~ and isolated Nuxin. congest a. 

The only 

Canopy. The canopy is uneven, varying from 

about 2.5 m to about 7 m in height. It is overwhelmingly dominated by 

Acacia o.t~~~~ 2lmost to. the exclusion of other species of which only a. 

few occur, viz. Aco.cia dav:ri, Nuxi.:;. congestn and Rhus intermedia., with 

occasieno.l relics, e .. g. Euclea ~ispn .Jnd Ziziphus mucronata, togethett 

vli th i soltl.ted young Brach,rlJ.enD. tro.nsv..:.n~ensis, CussoniJ. spicata, Faurea 

3?GCiosa, Ficus capensis Dnd Heteromorpha trifoliata. 

Shrub Loyer (about 1 m to 2 m in height). The 

most abundnnt erect shrub is Flerningio. gr3hamiana, accompm.ied by Lant~ 

~~!1-sii, Lippia javanica ond Vernonia o.mplJ._wi th occasion.1l fully grown 

specimens of Diospyros lycioides subsp. sericea. 

Fiel~ Lqyer (mJ.inly up to about 1 m in height): 

~o.!! ~gft Shrub~ Undershrubs Jnd T:tll_ Herbs 

2E.?-~.F~ (mostly from about 0.5 m to 2 m tall). This subclass,. o.s well 

as the field l.:tyer o.s a t-rhole, is c!ominD.ted by Hypoestes mi stat-1, associa

ted with the t~111, sometimes scrambling gross, !!.Y..E.:?:E.Tl!enia cymbaria. 

These more abundant plants ,'Jre ;J.Ccompclnied by the following species: 

Ciner.:;.riJ. fruticetorum 
~~hci~mum -herbn.ceum 
Pn.voni,.,_ columella 
Cro~::ndr..:.~ gre8i1S~o~di 
.Asnn.r~gus virgatus 
tndostemon bbtusifolius 
Justicia-chairanthifolia 
SeneCio pandu rifoli us 
Prrrll .. ~thus numrnulario.efolius _'J_____ ·--

Triumfetta rhomboidea 
ClEhi o.-el2..ta 
Pterid.ium nquilinum 
Tephrosi:i' shiluwanensis 
Sparm2nnin ricinocarpa 
AtbTIKfn ~ylicoides 
Desmoclium repJ.ndum 
Schistostephium heptilobum 
Vernoni;J. hirsuta 
Xysmclobium sp. ?, cf. X. orbicul.:!.re? - -

t:ul). 

Low Herbs and Ferns (mainly less th~n 0.5 m 

This sublo..yer is domino.ted by Gil.opina circaeoides, with £yperus 

albostriatus subdomin:mt, .::tccompanied by ~c_hyrJnthes nrgentea, Chlorophytum 

bowkeri, Gerbero. j.J.r11esonii, orchid? (So.tyrium sp. ?) , .J.nd Eulophi..l 

strepto:pet<?-lD., with occasion::>.l .AcDJ.yph.2 vlilrnsii, Commelina sp., Setaria 

sph:J.celatu -md Z!3-_ntedeschi .l ~r-~icalis. 
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(e) ~round Layer. A ground l·3.yer is not 
developed probably because of the continuous rain of litter on the ground. 

(f) Lianoid PlJnts. Besides the scrambling 
domin.J.nt Acacia atrucncantha, the more abundant liJ.nes and scramblers are 

Sphedamnocarpus ~n.lphimiifolius, Clematis brachi~ta~ Smilax kraussiana 

and occasional Canthium gueinzii.. Rhoiciss~ tridentata reaches the 

canopy only very rarely. 

Most abundant .!)Jnong the less robust climbers and scramblers, is 

Se~ecio d~l~oideus2 associJ.ted vrl th Adenia digitata, Rhoicissus tride~, 

Rhynchosio. C'3.rib:1e'l, 1\br~ fruticulosus, Li~toniJ. modestJ., Thunbergia 

o.lata..z CissJ.m.E_elos torulosa, Dioscoreo. retus::t :1nd Dumasia villosa, 'With 

occasionJ.l Aspar1gus afric:1nus, ~· ~S.E_::tragoides, Cyphia tr3.nsvJ.3.lensis 

,J.nd Trochomeria hookeri. 

A f2ir quJ.ntity of epiphytic 

lichens are present especially in the crowns of the canopy trees, where 

species of Pnrmali·J., R:tm2linl :1nd Usne.J. J.re conspicuous. The ferns 

Pl_eopel tis macroc..::.rpa .:-1nd Polyp~li U]E; polypodi oides subsp. ecklonii 'lnd the 

orchid Po~ys~lchyo. ottoniona .. 0-re found as rather infrequent epiphytes on 

the rougher bark of older trees. 

(iii) Ecological ~otes. The most rlpid reproduction 

by woody species other th~n Aca~ia at,XKacQntha 2ppears to take place in 

the vicinity of large old relic trees be:1ring edible "fruits", such as 

Ficu~capensis ond Ziziphus mucronata. In the case of several species, 

at le~1st, this is, npp ::rently, ovving the introduction of seeds by fruit

o.nd seed-eating birds such as Purple-crested Louries. It seems that 

there 1dll be 2 tendency for these trees to spre 1d through the Ac:1~ 

atoxac:1ntha Consocies from these "nuclei". The succession appears, for 

the time being, to be tending towards a type 0f marginJ.l rJ.in-shadow 

scr11b-forest community composed of ~caci 1 .J.tJJClcantha, 9ussoni..'l spic~, 

Euclea crispa, Heteromorphl. trifoli.'lta, Rhus intermedia, Trimeria 

gr1ndifoli:1.7 Hn.esa lo.nceolat.J., 11.1ytenus heterophylla, Canthi~ inerme, 
-----~- --- ----- -~-.-. .-- .. 
F ag:~~ra d J.vyi, Pit tosporum viridiflorum, Rhau1~ prinoides and Rhus 
--=--~ -·-- -- --- - -~ -
chirind_~I?-sis formJ. legatii, Hi th occ2sional Brachylaena t~ansva..J.lensis, 

Co.nthi_~ hui llense., Prunus afric_8!l.!b Rhus tr.J.nsvJ..llensis nnd Ziziphus 

mucronnt.'l. This mn.rgin.J.l type of scrub forest m.'ly at 2 lJ.ter stage 

develop into a margin~l tJ~e of (sub-)climax forest dominated by Cussonia 

spicata (cf .. p. 244-50). Further succession is likely to be somewh:J.t 

retDrded owing to the mttrginal rnin-sh:ldmv conditions. 
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(2 .2) UpJ?~r-Level Subser1.l Stages. The lower xeroclinil slopes 
of the sour mounta.in gro.ssveld glode of upper Rosend'll J.re considered to 

fall into the Lower High Forest Zone~ Becnuse the greater portion of 

this glade is considered to fill into the Middle High Forest Zone nnd 

its broad lower ecotone, the overall composition and environmental 

factors prev.2iling over the gl:Jde are discus sed under the Hiddle High 

Forest Zone (see p, 35 ~ seq., Appendix A) • 

The overall composition of the glade was sampled along five contours 

designated A, B, C, D and E in order of descending ::Utitude. The D.spect 

of contour E (o.bout 1300 m elev~tion) veers around from 105° east at the 

southern end of the glade to about 65° east to roughly due north in the 

scrub to the north-vvest. Contour :G is bour:ded on the south by the 

Scolopin. zeyheri-Rapanea melD.nophloeos-Other Species Associes (see p.,29-32_;

Appendix A) and on the west by :1 Syzygium ~rrardii-other species postclima:x: 

gallery D.nd kloof forest along D. tributary rivulet of the upper Mtatasprui t. 

The southern end of the glade along this contour lies over the formerly 

most eroded part of the lower portion of the glade vmich was subsequently 

contour trenched. Contour trenches can still be seen and they h:1ve 

provided sites for the est3.blishment of several inv.Jding trees, e.g. 

Nuxio. floribunda. The old waggon tracks at the southern extremity of 

the glade and on the watershed to the north, and the more disturbed and 

eroded intervening parts of the contour carry a rather low growth of 

grasses., especially Eragrostis curvula and ~· racemosa. Towo.rds the 

northern aspect of contour E, the gl2de thickens up into scrub and 

scrub forest as briefly discussed below. 

(a) Early Stages. The more open parts of the more xeric 

lower portion of the gla.de consist of a short to r.:mk sour gr:1ssveld. 

Cover is m:1inly provided by the grn.sses PJ.spo.lum C?mmersonii, Cymbopogon 

validus, Loudetia simplex, pigitari:J. o.pic_ylo.ta_, Er.:grostis ~~ula, ~· 

E.9:.9~P~ .::~nd Hyparrhenio. hirto... ~bopogon -~·.J.lidus is f,lirly frequently 

scattered throughout, becoming loc.~ly conspicuous to abund:1nt in places 

on the slopes to the north of the watershed. Digi tnria J.piculo.ta is 

locally ~--.bundant to very ,1bundant, especially lower dmm and to the south 

of the v.ro.tershed, i.rhere the Cyperaceous Fimbristylis sp. (cf. f.· hispidul~?) 

m-1.y also be locally furly frequent. ~orobolus ill'rramidalis may also 

be quite frequent loc-:tlly, especio.l]_y lower down on the more disturbed 

sites but m'lny of the tu-~ts are now moribund 2nd the rem2inder usually 

smalle ~hynchelytrum !~ and Schizachyrium semiberbe seem at present, 

to be mainly restricted to the more xeroclinal aspects. Monocymbium 

ceresiiforme is J.lso fairly prevt1.lent pD.rticulJ.rly, it seems, to the south ---·-··----
of the watershed, i.e. margin·il to the Middle High Forest Zone. 
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Tr2chypogon spioatus seems to be rather less frequent on the whole 

except, locally~ on the more eusterly to northe2sterly slopes& Occasional 

tufts of ~ndropogon filifolius also occur, especially south of the water

shed, i.e. marginal to the Hiddle High Forest Zone. Infrequent small 

aggregations of ~· schirensis var. angustifolia occur in places on the 

north-facing slopes in particular. 

Pteridium aquilinum may be locally very abundant forming sometimes 

dense thickets, particularly just to the south of and ovt3r the w.J.tershed 

below .J.nd appearing more to the north upw.1rds. Conostomium natalense 

var. glabrum appe-2rs to be the most abundant species of the a.ssoci:1ted 

forbs which include severQl species of Helichrysum. In ~dition, there 

is much encroJ.chment south of the watershed lower down by Cassinia 

Ehylicaefoli·'l and Hypericum revolutum. C 'ls si ni a phy li c n.e folia and 

£~gi tJ.ri::t apicul.J.t'l J.re particularly abundant on the eroded portions at 

this level, associ.J.ted T,fi th Helichr3:,:s~ odoratissimum and !:!.· lepidissimum, 

together 't·Jith lichens Jnd other cryptogruns ( cf. p.33-4, Appendix A) • 

To the vJest, north of the watershed, there is 3lso much encroachment by 

FlemingL'l gr::~.h,'lmian:l., Hypericum revolutum ond Nuxi .'1 floribunda. Flemingia 

grD.hrJ.mio.na .:md Hypericum revo1utum 'lre fairly frequent to locally abundant 

throughout with Lippia jo.v<J.nica and Vernoni.J. ·3Inpla. 

(b) Later Sta.ges. The later subseral stages of the lower

most northerly to northwesterly slopes of the glode are regarded ns being 

more typical of the Lower High Forest Zone. Northw::rrds :md westwards 

from the w1.tershed, the gl.'lde gets progressively more rank and scrubby 

with much Cymbopogon v2lidus cmd encroachment by Cc.nthium huillense and 

Flemingi.:1. graha.mi.m.:::., with much Hypericum E.~volutum, Lipnia j_avanica, 

-Y-Psidium _g__uajavJ., Vernoni~ ampl-2, Conyz.3. ivaefolia ~d Rhynchosia 

clivorum, togethe~ with Cassinia phylicaefolia Ct) and Helichrysum 

odorf.l..tissimum Ct), occa.sionJ.l VernoniJ. corymbosa and isolated Cassia 

petersi.'J.Il,~ (f). These species may thicken UlJ into :1 low scrub with the 

ru:ldi tion of such sm:tll trees ond shrubs c..s Euclea crisp;1 :md Rhus 

intermedin. Also present nre the climbers Smilax krJ.ussicma. nnd 

Sphed,::.mnq£_o.rpus g_p.lphimiifoli us, together with much growth of the hemi

epiphytic, hemip2r.1sitic twining Cassyth:J. ciliol'ltJ .. J.nd numerous epiphytic 

lichens, e.g. species of Rnm,ili~ .lnd Usnea. 

This low scrub gives w2ty in places to taller scrub J.nd scrub forest. 

In a.ddi tion to the scrub components mentioned above, M:::tesa le1nceolata, 

Aphloia. theiformis, Cussonia spic-J.to., Aco.ci1 at.JX::c2ntha., Dombey:~ burgessiae1 

Rap~ne~ melanophloeos, Nuxia florib~idO. ~nd Heteromorpha trifoliata ma.y 

also occur. The m:::trgins of these clumps of scrub .:md scrub forest 

typically consist of species such as Can~ huillense, Ac.'lcia 

ataxacanth~ Endostemon obtusifol~ PolY.gala virgata and Pteridium 
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aquilinum, much entangled with Smilax: kraussian2, Sphedamnocn.rpus 

galphimi.ifolius and Cassytho. ciliolc1ta, although :my of the nbove-mentione::l 

forest precursors may liso be present. 

Even the currently more open parts of the lower slopes north of the 

watershed provide ample evidence of the direct invasion of short sour 

gr:1ssveld by scattered seedlings of tre2s, shrubs and lianoid plants. 

In addition to Flemingi:l grOJ.~1miana_, Heteromorpha trifoliata_, Hypericum 

revolutu~ Pteridium aquilinum, Rhamnus Erinoides, Smilax kraussiana, 

Vangueria infausta, Vernoni:J. nmpla_, Aco.cia atrocJ.cantha, Canthium gueinzii, 

£• huillen'3e, .£• inerme end LipPirt jo.vJ.nica, the following trees nre 

inv3.ding the gr,1ssveld direct: 

M1es a lanceola ta 
Nu..xla floribunda 

*Psidium guajava 
RD.paneo. mel :lnophloeos 
Cussonia spicata 
Nuxia congesta 
PlttOsporum viridiflorum 
Rhus intermedia 
rr:-Qhirindensis forma 
Aphloi~ theiformis 

Br2chylaena transvaalensis 
Combretum kro.ussii 
Croton s;y_lvc..ticus 
Curtisi a dent at a 
TIOYY~~ zeyheri 
Ficus capensis 
HJJ.leria lucida 
MYrica pilulifera 
ParinJri curatellifolia subsp. 
syzygrum c ordat urn 

All the indica.tions are that, if protection from disturbance continues: 

this subsere will bring about the relatively rapid conversion of the 

lmver xeroclin.J.l slopes of the glade from the present short to ro.nk J.nd 

scrubby sour gr~ssveld into a rather scrubby high forest. 

An example of J.n intcrmedi D.te type of serJ.l scrub forest developed 

on the mesoclinal slopes is provided by the Scolopia zeyheri - Rapanea 

melanophloeos - Other Species Associes described below. 

(c) Scolopia zeyheri - Ro.~~ne.~melanophloeos - Other 

S~ecies Associes. This scrub forest lies just to the south of the old 

waggon tro.ck skirting the southeastern corner of the gl.J.de in the vicinity 

of contour E, n short distance to the south of the northern watershed 

of the }tldikeleni Catchment. It can be considered to lie within or close 

to the broad ecotone between the Lower and ~~ddle High Forest Zoneso 

Although the p.3_st history of th2 single stand seen is uncert3in, it will 

be discussed here, under the subseres, for convenience. 

(i) H:J.bitat. The stand is located at the head of the 

northarrunost of the Madikeleni-headwater kloofs, at about the l.J)O m 

level. The ground is vJ.riably sloping with a genero.l e.1sterly c..sp9ct. 

The site is fairly sheltered, lying in Q shallow kloof or depression 

on the hillside, e~osed to ~~nds from northeast through east to south. 
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Lying at the bottom of the gl::).(}e -~ it doo s, although only a. relatively 

short distance beloH the ttJatershed, the trees, at least, probably benefit 

in some meJ.sure from the accretion of groundwater from higher upslope. 

There is some evidence of former disturbance 3nd erosion in the form 

of app2rently water-worn channels running downslope. The nature, degree 

and duration of the disturbance and erosion are not lmm-.rn but the erosion 

seems to be at least partly attributable to excessive run-off from the 

disturbed po.tches of grassveld lying upslope of this scrub forest. 

The single stand wns very heterogeneous in composition when studied, ~Ji th 

abundant changes likely to be ushered in, in tha foreseeable future_, 

as noted in the following account. 

(ii) Structure md Composition., This is a closed-

canopy community. Strata are for the most part poorly differentiated 

Dl though sever .11 synusi J.e are present: 

CanoEY• The canopy is more or less closed, low 

and f'J.irly uniform in height, mostly up to o.bout 6 m but up to ~bout 8 m 

in plo.ces. The dominant tree l:zy-er is mixed in composition nnd this 

scrub-forest community is difficult to nQ.me on th.:1t account. The 

most abundant species contributing to the canopy are undersized trees of 

Scolopi a zeyheri, especially towards the margin, and Rapanea melano:2hloeos., 

They are accomp.J.nied by scattered Brachyl2ena transvanlensi s (to 8 m) , 

Combretum kraussii, Ficus c.J.pensis (to 8 m), Maesa l8!1ceolnta (margin), 

Nuxio. congesta ( especio.lly tow1.rds the margin), Pi ttosporum viridiflorum 

(to 8 m), S:yzygi urn gerrardii (to 8 m) and Trimeri a grand;U:olia (to 6 m). 

Un~erst~ry (from about 2.5 m to :lbout 5 m in heigrt ~ 

An understory can only be differentiJ.ted from the canopy 3l1d the shrub 

layer ~vi th great difficulty owing to the low canopy but there is evidence 

th2t an understory is developing. Although typical understory trees_, 

e.g. T~~meria grandifoli~, do occasionllly contribute to the canopy in 

places, this is likely to occur less frequently as the height of the 

genernl canopy increases. Understo~ components present include fully 

grown Cl.::-.useno. :1..11isata (towards mo.rgin) J.nd EugeniJ. no.t.2li tia, Grewia 

occidentalis, Maesa l1nceolata (towards margin), exceptionally large speci

mens of M1rtenus mossombicensis v.'lr. moss ambicensis and Rhu.mnus prinoides 

(m2-rgin), Tric.llysi.:l capensis and Trimeria gr-J.ndifolia. 

Shrub L aye£. (about 1 m to about 2 m toll) • The 

shrub str.:1tum consists mainly of trm1sgressive trees. Shrubs proper tll'e 

poorly represented except for numerous average-sized specimens of 
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Mbytenus mossambicensis var~ mossambicensis and an isolated few Vernonia 

ampla shrubs under canopy openings. 

Field 1 J.yer (up to about 1 m in height) • This 

stratum-is well represented in numbers of individu~ls ~lthough poor in 

species. It is dominated by the undershrub Phaulopsis imbricata, 

associated with Hypoestes verticill .'Jri s. The 'lssociated low herbs and 

ferns form a poorly differentiated sublayer which consists predominantly 

of monocotyledonous herbs and ferns. It is dominated by Dietes vegeta, 

accompanied by Cyp,;..rus albostri ::ttvs, Pellne:1 viridi~_, Chlorophytum 

comosum and Dryopteris in::lequ,::.lis, together "tvi th occasionJ.l Ca~ suicato

p~culat~, H,J.emanthus ~~ificus ond Set2.ria. chevalieri. 

LiJnoid Plants. Scandent ond su bsco.ndent pl3Ilts 

are r.~ther poorly represented, especi n.lly the smaller softer forms. 

The more robust lianes 3nd scrwnblers cap2ble of reaching the canopy 

include Smil1X kraussiano., J:1smi~ streptopus v3.r. transv,'lJ.lense, Seco.mone 

gerrD.rdii and ~. nlpinii, with occasional CephaLJ.nthus D·'ltalensis, Cnestis 

natnlensis and Rubus pinnntus. 

The only soft slender twiners noted were ~ehnia reticulata and 

Ciss3mpelos torulosa. 

Epiphytes! The only vascul1r epiphyte seen wo.s 

Pleopeltis macrocarp3.. 

(iii) Ecologicil Notes. Nothing seems to be known of 

the history of this scrub forest. It m.'ly- possibly have nrisen from 

disturbed grassveld or scrub. The Hidespre Jd establishment and robust 

gro··-Jth of woody seedlings portend imminent ch:1nges in composition. 

The indications are that thi$ scrub forest vrill thicken up D.nd increase 

in height in the near future, resulting in a ra.ther scrubby but more 

distinctly stratified high-forest community of mixed co~position. 

Certcin synusio.e are likely to include the following species: 

Canopy: 

Scolopia zeyheri, Rapanea mel2nophlo~~ Syzygium gerrardii, Aphloia 

theiforrnis?, Bersruna sp., cf. ~· transvaalensis?, ~tJ.ytenus peduncularis, 

Pittosporum viridiflorum, Bracgy~aena transvaalensis, Combretum kraussii, 

Ficus capensis, Nuxia congesta 2nd K_r_9to~ longifolia, with Rhus 

intermedi:J. along the margins Md under canopy openings; 
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Understory: 

Bersruna sp., cf. B o tr:.:.nsvaJlense ( trcnsgressive ?) Clausen.::t anisata_, 

Trimerio. gr:mdifolio., Tric:ll;z:sia C·'lpensis md Eugenia nattllitia, with 

Grewia occident.'l.lis scranbling nnd under open canopy; 

Field Layer: 

Hypoestes verticillaris "L-lill possibly assert domin.:J.nce over Pha.ulopsis 

imbricata end Dietes v~eta is likely to be joined by Oplismenus hirtellus. 

Appear3Ilces suggest that the succession is tending eventu.llly towards 

a community comparable to the Syz_ygium g_errardii - Other Species Postclimax 

Association of the 1'1iddle High Forest Zone, developed f3.rther south and 

higher upslope (seep. 224-7). In view of the situation ~nd, therefore, 

of a probably less-favour3.ble moisture regime, 3. conmruni ty dominated by 

Syzygium ge~rardii .1nd Cu~sonia ~bellifera, for instance, m:zy be unable 

to develop. In this case, the succession m.r:ty be culminJ.ted by J. climax: 

or postclimox associ.J.tion with o. canopy composed, inter .J.lia, of the 

follow·ing species: 

Scolopia 7eyheri 
R ap-D.nea melii1QPi1loe os 
S3rzygi um gerr.'J.rdii 
Bers~sp., cf. B. tr.J.nsva.c.lensis? 
TI'ro.chyr2ena transva.D.Ie"nsis ·-~-
Coinb":r"e-tuiii'krau s s ii 
ISrotorhus Iongifolia 
1r-0odytes dirnidiata? 
cenrs africana? 
Croton sylvatic~s 
~r;ptocarya lieberti2na 
Curtis Ti"dent J.ta 

possibly Cussoni2 spicata 
c. umbellifera 
Fag.Jra davyi 
Ficus craterostoma 
Kiggelaria africana 
Nuxi a congesta 
N. floribunda 
Olea capensis subsp.? 
Prunus africana 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
Triehilia dregeana 
Xymalos monospora 
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3.2 TH~ HIDDL~ HIGH FOREST ZONE 

The secondary communities fall into two main groups: 

(A) Those developed on former cultivated lands 

33 

(B) Those developed on plagiosernl and former 11 plagioclimax" sites. 

These groups are dealt with in that order: 

(A) SECONDARY SUCCESSION ON ABANDON8D CROP-LANDS 

The first subseral community to be described here is that vrhich has 

arisen in the old potato- and maize-lands (see p. 9) a short distance to 

the south of the northern watershed of the Madikeleni catchment at about 

1400 m elevation in the glade described on p. 3.5 et ~., Appendix A). 

To the south of the watershed, the glade between contours A and B is 

largely occupied by old crop-lands. 

The ~uccession on bared mineral soil is initiated by Algae, crustose 

and, later, fruticose lichens, e.g. Cltldonia sp. (Scheepers 1175), 

accompanied or followed by small hepatics (Jungermanniales?) and mosses, 

and by ferns and seed-plants, e.g. Eragrostis racemosa, HelichEYsum 

adscendens and ~· fulgidum var. monoce~halum. 

The old crop-lands now mainly carry a short sour grassveld of 

Digitaria apiculata, Eragrostis racemosa, Paspalum commersonii, Setaria 

sphacelata, ~- curvula and Sporobolus pyramidalis with Aristea ~oodii, 

Senecio isatideoides, ~· junodii~ ~· Rterophorus, Crassocephalum 

crepidioides, S~lago elata, Buchncra brevibractealis and Mohria caffrorum. 

This grassveld is in an advanced stage of encroachment by species of 

Helichrysum, notably !!• ch:r:ysar_gyr..:::&. !:!.• odoratissimurn and !:!.• urnbraculigerum 

with occasionJl !:!.· splendidum, ~- nudifolium var. quinquenerve, !:!.• 
adscendens (relic pioneer), !:!.• fulgidum var. monocephalum and !:!.• 
lepidissimum, and isolated Cassinia phylicaefolia (see Plate .54). Parts 

of the old crop-lands especially near the edges and leys are in advanced 

stages of invasion by g;[peri~ ~~lutum. Pteridium aquilinum, too, 

is encroaching on the old crop-lands especially along the leys where 

Parinari curatellifolia subsp. mobola has also been seen. 

Immediately below the southern end of contour B, the southern edge 

of the old crop-lands shows marked encroachment by Erica woodii (var. 

robusta ~. This low-spreading sh..rublet extensively covers the ground 

between clumps of Helichrysum chrysargyrum and scattered Hyper~ 

revolutum Smilax kraussiana and Pteridium aquilinum, with Carex spicato-
--~~-' -~- --- -----
paniculatQ, Pellaea viridis, Tenhrosia shiluwanensis, !· zombensis, Clutia 

affinis and species of Helichrrsum, especially ~· adscendens (relics of 

pioneer stage). The usual grasses, ferns and forbs, e.g. Plectranthus 
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calycinus, Selago elata ~nd Senecio junodii, are present. Also present 

are small trees such as Aphloia theiformis, Buddleia sal.viifolia, !jy:rica 

pilulifera, Nuxia floribunda, Rap~ melanophloeos and Pittosporum 

viridiflorum, together with the hemipJrJ.sitic Cassytha ciliolata and a few 
other lianoid plants. 

Other sub1rJoody and woody plants invading directly are £.lutia affinis, 

Flemingia gr-1hamicma, Lippi2:_ jJ.vanica and Y.~rnonia ampla with occJ.sional 

Canthiu~ huillense, Solanum acui.eastru~, Vernonia corymbosa, Rhamnus 

prinoides, }'laesa lanceolata, Cop1bretum k~aussii, Halleria. lucida, 

!!_eteE_o~o]"_pha trifoliata and ,!!~i a flor:i bunda. 

The succession on the old crop lJ.nds will probably proceed very 

rapidly with the early establishment of vroody plants by direct invasion 

as well as r·3.pid encroachment from the edges. It seems likely that this 

subsere will converge on the adjacent subseres next to be described and 

will pt>oceed by wrry of simil2r st.':lges of scrub o.nd scrub forest to high 

forest. 

(B) SECONDARY COHt1UNITlliS OF PLAGIOSERAL ORIGIN 

Secondary communi ties resulting from deflected succession in the 

Middle High Forest Zone can be subdivided into the more typical secondar,y 

communities of the Middle High Forest Zone and the more specialised 

communi ties of the summit of Piesa.ng Kop, transitional to the Upper High 

Forest Zone. 

( 1) More Typical S~c?ndary C o~u.E~ tie.!3 of PlJ.gi oseral Origin. 

The more typical 

pl~gioserG.l vegetation of the JY'".iddle High Forest Zone is, at present 

more or leGs restricted to the e~stern portion of the Christinasrust-

Pis 3Jlgkop boundary firebreak. The species composition of this pla.gioseral 

vegetation is similo.r to th~1t of the Lower High Forest Zone (p.1'3-9).ppend:ix A). 

The feliv o.ddi tional species include Ae_?C!!Y12_~ rehmannii v2r. J_e;Jtobotrya, 

Berkh~yo. setifera, Digitario. ~~nodactylo.~ Eriosemn polystachyum, 

He~ichrysum fulgidum var. monocephclum, ~· miconio.efolium, Kohnutia 

amatymbica, Pachystigma ~~ (rocky s:1ndy soil), Psornlea v.rilmsii, 

Sct:D-zach;y:rium jeffreysii (rocky site), Senecio coronatus, Tulbaghia 

ulliacea and Urginea pretoriensis. 
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Plate 55. North-facing 11 depression" between contours C and D, mountain 

sourveld glade~ Rosendal. 
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(1.2) Subseres Developed on Former Plagioseral and Plagioclimax 

Sites on the Main Escarvment Slopes. 

(a) Paspalum commersonii - Helich£Ysum odoratissimum _ 

Loudetia simplex Associes. To the west and north of the large shallow 

"hollow" formed by the shallow kloofs containing the headwaters of the 

Hadikeleni Stream, lies a large glade spreading for a considerable distance 

on either side of the watershed between the Nadikeleni and the upper 

Htatasprui t catchments. The glade extends from about 1300 m up to 

slightly over 1433 m in elevation, just entering the Grootbosch Government 

Forest Reserve. A large portion of the glade corresponds to the broad 

ecotone whereby the Lower High Forest Zone (see p.27-8, Appendix A) merges 

imperceptl bly with the Middle High Forest Zone. 

( i) Habitat. As indicated above, the range in 

altitude is a little over 133 m. The approximate lengths and altitudes 

of the contours used in sampling this glade are set out in Table 19, 

together with the aspects at the ends of these contours and slopes on 

the vJatershed. The most southerly and the most westerly aspects on 

the contours are those given in Table 19 for the southern and western 

ends respectively, except in the case of contours D and C. The most 

southerly aspect on contour D is 125° east of north, while the most 

westerly aspect on contour c, viz. 55° west of north, is to be found on 

the eastern side of a large shall ar.v depression on the northern slope 

(see Plate 55). The most northerly aspect on contour E is 65° east in 

the more open parts veering around to almost due north in the scrubby 

vegetation encroaching on the grassveld. There is also an appreciable 

variation in gradient of which the inclinations on the watershed given in 

Table 19 provide some idea. Gradients ar;1ay from the watershed may be 

much steeper in places but no data are available. On the whole, the 

slope varies from gentle in the upper portion becoming progressively 

steeper to moderate belm-T. 

It is reasonable to assume that the local climate will vary w.ith 

altitude and aspect Md also, to some extent, with slope. .Potential 

evapotranspiration presumably decreases upwards and southwards from 

the lm..rer arrl 1vesterly to the upper northerly to easterly slopes. The 

northerly to westerly aspects are much more intensely insolated than the 

easterly to southerly slopes. The upper slopes receive more mist than 

the lolfrer slopes and probably louer mean and maximum temperatures aa 

well. The upper slopes probably have higher minimum temperatures than 

the lower slopes which are, h~Tever, probably frost-free owing to the good 

air drainc.ge prevailing on the spur on tvhich the glade is situated. 
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more exposed to wind 

protection afforded 

The easterly to southerly slopes are~ on the whole~ 

thB.n the northerly to westerly slopes, owing to the 

by the ridge to the north and the spur to the west. The southerly to 
easterly winds are often moisture-bearing which probably more than 

compensates for the times when they are desiccating. Because of the 

moderate gradients -2nd the less tussoc~~ grass cover, infiltration 

probably tends to be better on -the upper slopes than lower down on 
comparable soil sites. 

however. 
Run-off from severe storms mqv be considerable, 

The soils are mostly rather variable yellowish to reddish* ferrallitic 

sandy clay loams. They are mainly fairly deep but vary in depth being 

quite sh21llow in parts along the watershed. Soil pits were dug on the 

top, middle and bottom contours (e.g. see Table20). Topsoils are 

normally more or less humiferous. Sometimes the layer of litter ond 

orgo.nic matter is rem-:rk1.bly deep, while elsewhere there is a greater 

or lesser measure of erosion. The topsoil may be grey-brown in places 

especially low·er down on the xeroclines (mostly considered to fall into 

the Lower High Forest Zone, see p. 27 et seq., Appendix A) where, 

presumably, a brown drift soil could develop were there better opportunities 

for humus accum~lation. Apart from the history of burning and erosion 

(discussed below), humus accumulation has apparently been precluded on 

the sunnier, warmer and drier sites by higher oxidation rates prevailing 

there. 

This 3!1d simil2r mountain sourveld glMes would seem to owe their . 

existence originally to the herds of game which, from prehistoric times, 

probably exerted heavy though periodic grazing Jnd browsing pressure on 

the more open parts of the Escarpment slopes. This periodic use by 

game vfould coincide with their annual rnigr.J.tions between the Lowveld to 

the east and the ~1ountn.in Sourveld to the nest. Fires would also tend 

to keep this sour grassveld open because of the fierce heat engendered 

by the copious quantities of infle1mmo.ble planG mJ.teri.J.l produced each 

growing season. 

Deliberate burning h~s ceased since tha late thirties although 

grazing continued on the glJ.de for s evero.l years (sec p. 6 & 9) • The 

steeper lowest levels, i.e. neo.r to contour E, were contour-trenched 

where erosion was worst to break the force of storm-water run-off. \lith 

the inception of the hydrological investigQtions on the Mndikeleni StreamJ 

those portions of the glade north of ·~e northern watershed, QS well 

a.s the entire catchment, hJ.ve been completely protected from fire, grazing 

and other disturbance. The vegetation of this glade h2s thickened up a 

---------- ----~-·-----------··------ --------· ---- ---------------

* li'rn .. Avnlo.nation of colour diflerences see p. 22 • 
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TABLE 20o Profile description* of soil pit on middle contour (about 1.365 m 

elevation) on wo.tershed north of Nadi keleni catchment in Rosendal: 

moderately shallow, strongly laterised ferrallitic red sandy 

clqr loam over granite-gneiss. 

Horizon Depth Description 

·---·-----~--· 

A1 0- 18 em Dus~ red (2.5YR 3/2) sandy clay lo.~: gritty, m~ssive, 

slightly hard, some small qu:1rtz stones, abundant grass 

roots, pH 5.3 

B/C 18-107 em Red brown (2~5YR 5/4) sandy clay: gritty, massive, 

soft, 50% half -decomposed boulders of granite-gneiss, 

increasing to the bottom, few roots, pH 5.3 

c1 107-lLO em Red ( 2 • .5YR 5/ 6) clay loJ.m, decomposed gr.:mi te-gneiss, 

massive, soft, many boulders, some flakes of mica, 

pH 5.3 

C2 140-178 em Red (lCR 5/6) sandy clny loam: decomposed gr:mi te-

* 

gneiss, massive, soft, many boulders, some flakes of 

mica, (drainage slightly impeded ? ) pH 5.2 

Adapted from original tabulated description of Profile 65 by 
H.C. von Christen (Unpubl.). 
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great deal since it has been protected and erosion has all but ceased. 

Succession is proceeding rapidly with the encroachment of scrub and forest 

from the sides (see Plate 59) and the invasion of the grassveld by forest 

precursors as isolated pioneers and in thickets of bracken and woody 

growth (see Plates 54 57 & 58). These forest precursors then act as 

nuclei in the formation of bush-clumps (see Plate 59). 

(ii) Structure and Composition. The glade was 
sampled in 1961-62 ~Qth a view to making comparisons at some later 

stage and tracing ~he course of succession. The following description 

is based on the data obtained, viz. estimates of numerical abundance 

and cover derived from twenty 10 m transects in a stratified random 

sample. A transect method uas thought to be the most sui table for the 

simultaneous investigation of species composition, numerical abundance, 

cover and frequency in the limited time available. The 20 transects 

w·ere distributed at random, at the rate of four per contour along and at 

right angles to five contour lines previously pegged out at 100 ft (30.48 ~ 
height intervals. This sampling procedure gave the following overall 

results: 

Relative D~nsi ty. The more numerous species 

mentioned are each followed by an approximated percentage of the number 

of individuals recorded of the species concerned against the total 

number of all plants recorded. Each of these percentages is given as a 

rough indication of the percentage relative numerical abundance of the 

species in the glade as a vi hole. 

The short grass Paspalum ~ersonii (33.69 per cent ) was the most 

abundant individual species counted. The most numerous associated 

species were the forb Helichrvsum odoratissimum (13.98 per cent)and the 

grass ~ou?_etia simplex ( 10.39 per cent) accompanied by the species listed 

in Table 21. 

In Table 21, the names of grasses and grass-like plants are followed 

by the letter "G". It can be seen that these plants are more abur:rlant 

in numbers of individuals than arr,y other life form. All told, of the 33 
more abundant species sampled, 20 are grasses or grass-like plants, as 

contrasted with only 6 species of the remaining 34 less abundant species 

sampled. 

Cover. Rough estimates of cover can be derived 

from the data obtained by measuring the intercepts recorded for each 

individual plant along the steel measuring tape used in demarcating the 

10 m long transects. The transect method adopted was not a true line 
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Plate 56. Early stage of bush-clump succession showing 

colonisation of bushy Aphloia theiformis 

by Cussonia spicata, Maesa lanceolata and 

Acacia ataxacantha. 
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transect or line intercept method as used by Canfield (194i), but resembles 

the method tried at first by Anderson (1942) and employed by Parker and 

Savage (19L4), EvJ.ns 3!1d Cain (1952) *and \fuitman and Siggeirson (1954) 

in that the mea.surements of intercepts are made within a narrow belt 

transect, in this case the width of the steel tape, viz. 1 em. In 

other words, the dimensions of the intercepts in centimetres can be read 

off directly as expressions of area in square centinetres. These areas, 

as well as the intervening areas of bare ground, are readily converted 

into percentage estimates of cover within the 1000 em long tr~nsect (i.e. 

1000 cm
2 

in area) by shifting the decimQl point one pl~ce to the left. 

Intercept re~ings were taken of all plQnt stems in direct contact 

with the tape. As in the line intercept mathods of Anderson (ibid.) and 

Parker n.nd Savage (ibid.), a distance of less than 1 em between plant 

stems is regarded as solid vegetation cover, nr.d a distance of more than 

1 em is regarded as b~re ground. Grasses, grass-like plants and forbs 

were meas-ured at ground level where their blses fell within the transect. 

Otherwise, only those portions of forbs' stems actually falling within 

the transect were measured. This nlso applied to those sections of 

spraN1ing to trailing stems, e.g. of Helichrysum odor.:.:ttissimum and 

Tephrosia macropod.J., falling o.cross the line of the transect. A minimum 

value of 1 em per single stem was accorded to these and single-stemmed 

forbs. Rosette ferns we1 .. e treated as forbs. Each frond of Pteridium 

aquilinum was counted as an individual plant c:md the basal intercepts 

only were measured. Crown projections onto the transect were used to 

obtain cover data for shrubs and trees qy means of a straight iron rod 

suspended freely, and so vertic2lly, from a point adjacent to the edge 

of the crown immediately over the steel tape. 

As with the estimates of relative abundance, the percent ages given 

below must be regarded as only rough nnd ready estimates of cover owing 

to the inadequacy of sampling. The sample w:1s too small to make it 

worth tvhile to calculate stnndard errors. The mean percentage cover, 

including the old potato and mo.ize lo.nds is 16.9 per cent J.ll told, of 

hnich only 8.7 per cent is contributed by ground cover (basal area). 

The high cover estimates of 3.23 per cent and 1.17 per cent for 

the trees Nuxia congesta and l'!· floribunda respectively are suspect. 

These estimates are derived from crown-projection intercepts and seem 

to be positively biased owing to the sample size being inadequate for anY 

accurate assessment of tree cover, combined with a tendency for the use 

of crown-area r.:1ther than b:1Sal-area criteria to favour the ch311ces of 

·------------------

~- As reported in C:Un 0nd Castro (1959) : Evans ,311d Cain u.lso 

used steel tape. 
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mersonii G 33.69 2.71 100 Comme1ina sp., cf. Q• diffusa G 0.19 0.01 I 10 

odor at issimum 13.98 1.20 30 Hypericum aethiopioum subsp. 0.19 0.01 10 

lex G 10.39 0.85 85 Jungermanniales ? -1- 0.19 0.02 5 

ioulata G 5·53 0.52 60 Nuxia congest a 0.19 p 3. 23 * 5 

i1inum 3.20 0.17 70 Smilax kraussiana 0.19 o.o1 5 
ata1ense var. 3.11 0.17 60 Tephrosia macr.ouoda 0.19 0.02 5 

rvula G 2.82 0.34 50 Seedlings~ Aeschynomene sp.?,cf. !• rehmannii var.? 0.10 + 5 

rramida1is G 2.43 0.25 50 Aspilia africana 0.10 + 5 
-paniou1ata G 2.14 0.32 10 Cassinia phy1icaefo1ia 0.10 + 5 
oemosa G 1.75 0.16 30 C1adonia sp. (Scheepers 1175)i- (Lichen) 0.10 0.07 5 

I 

unelloides 1.75 0,09 30 C1utia affinis 0.10 + 5 

elata G 1.75 0.10 25 Cucumis sp. 0.10 + 5 
eresiiforme G 1.65 0.17 25 Cynodon dactylon G 0.10 + 5 

'lifolius G 1.46 0.14 20 Eriospermum oooperi 0~10 + 5 
olutum 1.36 p 1. 96* 15 Eucomis undu1ata 0.10 + 5 
repens G 1.26 0.12 10 Fissidens papillifo1ius (Moss) 0.10 0.04 5 

lidus G 1.17 0.16 25 Gerbera ~iloselloides 0.10 + 5 
d, mostly crustose)-r 0.68 0.55 5 Gladiolus woodii G 0.10 + 5 
dsoendenst 0.68 0.08 5 Hebenstreitia comosa 0.10 + 5 

0.68 Oa04 15 Helichrysum aoutatum 0.10 0.02 5 
triatus G 0.58 0.03 5 H. fulgidum var. -+ 0.10 0.02 5 

I 

hrysargyrumT 0.49 0.07 5 li• umbraculigerum 0.10 + 5 
semiberbe G 0.39 0.03 5 Bjpoxis angustifolia G 0.10 + 5 

flora G 0.39 0.02 15 Mohria caffrorum 0.10 o.o1 5 
hamiana 0.39 p 0.43* 15 Nuxia floribunda 0.10 p 1.17* 5 
ssinica 0.39 0.02 5 Panicum hymeniochilum var. G 0.10 + 5 
, cf. f• africana ? G 0.29 0.02 5 Paspalum urvillei G 0.10 0.01 5 
sp., of. f• hispidula G 0.29 0.04 5 Pellaea viridis 0.10 + 5 
irta G 0.29 I 0.02 15 ~panea melanophloeos 0.10 p 0.11* 5 
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large-crovmed species being included in the sampling unit (Buell & Cantlon 

1950) • · Other crown-projection cover estimates appear to be more trust- , 
worthy. 

Paspalurn commersonii, Hypericum revolutum arrl Helichrysum 

odoratissimum are estimate:i to have cover values of2.71, 1.96 and 1.20 per 

cent respectively. The remaining species each contribute less than 1 

per cent cover to the area sampled (viz. 20,000 cm2). In spite of the 

probable weighting of crown-projection estimates at the expense of bB:sal

area estimates, the grasses and grass-like plants appear to contribute 

the bulk of the totality of cover in the glade as well as of ground 

cover. In fact, of the total ground-cover estimate of 8.7 per cent, 

6.0 per cent (i.e. 69.5 per cent) is contributed by grasses and grass-like 

plants (indicated by the letter 11 G" in Table 21) • 

Frequency. A consideration of the frequency 

estimates suggests considerable heterogeneity. Only two species are 

estimated to have frequency values exceeding 80 per cent: Paspalum 

commersonii has a sample frequency of 100 per cent, while that of Loudetia 

si:nplex is 85 per cent. An analysis of variance of relative density 

of Paspalum commersonii between and within contours failed to disclose 

any significant variation between or vdthin contours at 5 per cent fiducial 

linri ts. The generally lo"tv frequency values noted do, hovvever, reveal 

the patchy dispersion of even the better-represented species (see Table 21). 

(iii) Ecologi ca~~ Notes. Gregarious growth is a 

conspicuous feature of several species in this glade. Bracken (Pteridium 

ag.uilinu~) frequently forms extensive, dense, almost pure stands owing 

to its typically vigorous vegetative spread (see Plate 57). 

Although not reproducing vegetatively, Flemingia gEahamiana and, 

to a lesser extent, Rhynchosia clivorum, and also Clutia affinis, Lippia 

javanica, Vernonia ampla and HY.£eri~ revolutum show marked sociability 

in invading dense grassveld. Although these shrubby plants may have 

difficulty in becoming established in and competing with a dense cover 

of short grasses, they appear to thrive and multiply once the competition 

afforded by the dense grass cover is -v;eakened and even eliminated through 

invasion by Pteridi~ aquilinum, Helichrysum odoratissimum (see belmv) 

and large-tufted CY!J1bopogon va.l.idus ~ The louer-growin;~ grasses are 

shaded out by bracken and H. odoratissimum and on the extensive bare ground 

between these latter plants and the large-tufted grasses, shrubs and 

trees can more easily become established and eventually shade them out. 

Buddleia salviifolia, Canthium huil~, Erica woodii (subsp. 

£Ob~ ?) and other species not SBJ"llpled, as well as several species of 
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Plate 57. The import ant part played by vegetatively spreading stands of 

Pteridium aquilinum in thickening up originally short 

grassveld. The bracken is accompanied and. follm-ved by 

increasing quantities of Cymbopogryn validus, Vernonia ampla, 

Hypericum !...evolutum and Lippia javanica. 

Plate 58. Large-scale invasion of upper portion of glade by Flemingia. 

grahamiana, Rhynchosia clivorum, Schistostephium heptalobum, 

Selago natalensis, Vernoni~ ampla, species of Helichrysum 
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Helichrysu.m, -also grow gregariously especially on the more disturbed 

sites ( cf. p. 33-4 and Plate 55, Appendix A) ~ 

40 

The suffrutescent forb Helich~sum odoratissimum is actively invading 

large portions of hitherto apparently well-grassed areas, especially 

on the more mesic aspects of the middle and lower slopes, without the 

prior intervention of Pteridium qquilinum. Apart from being S1 hardy 

adaptable species of the moister sites and the higher-rainfall areas of 

the Mistbelt, the spreading bushy habit of~· odoratissimum gives it an 

added advantage in competition with grasses in that its sprawling to 

trailing stems can grow over and.between the tufts of lower-growing 

grasses and, with further growth, shade them out. Helichrysum splendidum. 

of similar though more woody habit does not seem to groH as vigorously 

as ~· odoratissimum, although ihdividual plants grow to a greater size 

(see Plate 59). To judge by the relative abundance of these species 

(!"!_. splendidum vvas not sampled), !:!.• odoratissimurn is by far the more 

competitive plant. As with Pteridium aquilinum, !!• odoratiss~ is 

also able to promote invasion of more -v.roody plants, by virtue of the 

extensive areas of otherwise bare ground that it shades and shelters. 

These bare patches serve as favourable centres for the establishment of 

shrubs and forest precursors, especially when the old clumps begin to 

lose vigour. Apart from the varying states of vigour and senescence 

mentioned for Pteridium aquilinum and Helichrysum odoratissimum, most 

species recorded appeared to be thriving, but in some samples dead and 

moribund tufts of pioneer grasses were noted, e.g. of Sporobolus 

pyramidalis in the bottom and top contours. 

The further succession of the lower xeroclinal portion of the glade, 

i.e. mainly north of the watershed below contour C, has already been 

discussed under the Lower High Forest Zone (p.Z.S-32 , Appendix A). Higher 

upslope, the subsere increasingly resembles that of the Middle High 

Forest Zone the salient features of which are set out below. 

North of the watershed above contour c, over the ecotona between 

the Lower and Middle High Forest Zones, the glade vegetation consists 

mostly of a rather short but rather tussoc~ sour grassveld composed 

largely of the follcnving species: 
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Plate 59. Large sprawling specimen of Helichrysum sElendidum in 

n:tO'tl!ltain s aurveld glade, Rosendal. 
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Pasp,ilum commersonii 
Digitaria apiculata 
Cymbopogon volidus 
L oudetia simplex 
COriOS't'Omi U!iil1Qt"Ql ens e v ar , 
Pteridium aquilinum 
~hynchelytrum repens 
~r:J.grostis r.?.cemosa 
E. curvula 
Helichrysum odoratissimum 
Kyllinga cylindrica __ __ 
Eupatorium africanum 
Helichrysum acutatum 
H. s·etosum 
Mor.0.ea sp. ~ aff. M. spathulata 
Selago elata -
Set:iri a --spilicelata 

Sporobolus pyramidalis 
Commelina sp., cf. c. diffusa 
£yanotis nodiflora -
C3rnodon daciYron-
Cyperus albostriatus 
Cyphi2 elata 
Endostemon obtusifolius 
He~ichrysum panduratum 
H. umbraculigerum 
Hyparrheni2 hirta 
~ypoxi s 9-_ngu stifOlia 
Nidorell r1 :luriculata 
Sparmannia ricinocarpa 
S~eEhDnia a.byssinica· 
~ryopteris athamantica 
Pellaea viridis 
~~nta~sia E~unelloides 

41 

BrD.cken thickets are rather limited in extent except towards the 

-v;atershed. Nevertheless~ this portion of the glade gives the impression 

of imminent large-sco.le inv:J.Sion and encroachment by subwoody and woody 

plants, of which the follm-Jing list includes the more conspicuous: 

Pteridium aquilinum 
Yiemingia griha.miana 
Vernonia ompla 
Lippia jJ.v-mica 
Clutia n.ffinis 
C6.11ti1ium inerme 
Hypericum revolutum 
Nuxia c ongGsta 
N~ flori bunda 
RhusTnterri1edi a 
Heteromorpho. trifoliata 
Rhynchosi a cli"V"O"rum-···-·--
Rubus pinno.tus 
Vernonia c orymboso. 

Acacia ato.xacantha 
Pseudarthria hookeri 

"*Psidium guajava 
Rh.~mnus prinoides 
SEhedamnocarpus g3.lphimiifolius 
Combretum gueinzii 
Maesa lanceol2ta 
P2:r:inari curatellifolia subsp. 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
Aphloia theiformis 
Bracezlaena transv:1.1lensis 
Cus sonia spicata 
M~Tica pilulifera 
Pittosporum ~ir~diflorum 

Except for the first five, most of the above-mentioned species are 

rather sca.ttered in their distribution, although Hypericum revolutum 

and Rhync~1osio. eli vorum o.lso tend to grovJ gregJ.riously in places especially 

along the western forest-margin. Also present a:-ce sc.'lttered sm<lll bush 

clumps of Nuxi~l f]-oribunda, Bro.chylo.enJ. tr.J.nsvJ.J.lensis, N~ l.J.nceol~, 

Ficus ~~pensis, ~· congesta, Pittosporum viridiflorum and even PJ.rin,1ri 

curo.t~llifolia subsp. mobolJ., surrotmded by fringes of Flemingi 'l £.E.9-11Clm.i~9-.:.

Hype~i~~ revolutum and, sometimes, RhynchosiJ. clivorum. 

South of the watershed, the vegetation be~rs a more distinctly 

montrme impress. ~Jhile noticeable even below contour C, this montane 

aspect becomes more strildng vJi -th incre2.se in J.lti tude. Between contours 

C (1365 m) Qnd B (1395 m) to the south of the watershed, the veld becomes 

increasingly rJ.nk md scrubby upvlards and southwards. This cho.nge in 

vegetation in space is presumed to roughly pJ.ro.llel the expected 
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successional changes in the vegetation in time. 

Above (west of) the he::tds of the steep kloofs ( see p. 224-7), 

the vegetation is m.-:inly a rank sourveld of Cymbopogon vnlidus, Pnspulum 

£.<?E!.ffierso~i,, Pteridi urn aquilinum, D~gi t,'J.ri ~ _3Eicu~-'lta, L oudetia simplex 

and ~oEecymbium ceresiiforme with much ~~lichrysum odoratissimum. 

Pteridi um aquilinum and g. odora.tissimum incre.2se ,1pprecia.bly upwards 

while £. validus also increases somewhat ~t the expense of the other 

gr.J.sses. Farther upslope_, f.• aquilinum and Flemingia gr::J.ham:iana tend 

to replace the other species, sometin~s forming dense thickets, more _ 

especially upwards. Higher up, particularly away from the 'tvatershed, 

HJrperic~ revolutum becomes increasingly important. Still farther 

upslope, the sourveld is in rm advanced stage of encroachment by !!.~ 

revolutum.and a few other shrubs and-the usual pioneer treesJ e.g. 

Nuxia spp. and Rapnnea E].el:::.n_~hloeos,. 

Immediately below the old crop-lands through which contour B runs, 

lies a scrubqy strip. The more conspicuous species in this strip, 

especially southwards, are listed below: 

Hypericum revolutum 
Pteridium aquilinum 
Biifdi-eia sal vi if o ~~ i ,J. 

Smilox kr211ssiana 
Nuxia floribunda 
Rapo:riea melJ.nophloeos 
Maesa. l.'lnceola.ta 
Nuxi n. c ongesta 
Rubus pinn2tus 
Aphloia theiformis 
Curti:S:ra dentata 
Euclea. crispa 

Pittosporum viridiflorum 
Rhus intermedia 

(southern margins)sphectamnocarpus galphimiifolius 
~hamnus prinoides 
Canthium huillense 
Hyrica pi.lulifera 
Brachylaena transv2alensis 
Canthium gueinzii 
Gus sonia spicata 
:Steph2ni.'l abyssinic~ 
SY?ygium cordatum 
~ riparia (occasional) 

This scrubby vegetation is soon likely to thicken up into some type 

of seral montane scrub forest as exemplified by the .Aphloia theiformis -

dominated community described below: 

(b) ~hlo~~?: the~f~_mis Q~nsocies (and ~hloia theiformis -

other Species Associes). A short distance south of the bJ.se point of 

the pegged-·out conto·nr B (1395 m elevation) a rather lm,r .md scrubby 

forest type of vegetation occupies the upper portion of the highest kloof 

of the H1dikeleni Catchment. The fringing vegetation merges into the 

surrounding scrubby gr~ssveld and the boundary is seldom clear-cut. 

(i) Structure and Composition. The canopy is irregular

ly open to closed over the actual kloof, where it is also ve~ uneven 

in height. The trees are irreg1Jl·3.I'ly spaced throughout. Stratification 

is poorly developed and only four or, at most, five synusi~e can be 
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easily recognised at any one plo.ce as a rule. 

the follmrJing synusiae are represented: 
All told~ however

1 

43 

~O£Y11 
or Tree Layer.. The tree layer is here 

typically dominated by the l.'lrge subscandent shrub or small tree Aphloia 

theiformis. Haesa lanceol~1t0. is subdominant, accompnnied by the sub-

scandent shrubby Rhamnus prinoides, together with Curtisia dentata, 

Pi ttosporum viridiflorum, RaE.~ mel J.nophloeos, Trimeria grandifoli a, 

DC?mbeya burgessiae, .Psychotria capensis, Rhus intermedia, Euclea crispa 

end, occ3.sionally, exceptionally large specimens of Maytenus mossambicensis 
var. mossDmbicensis. 

Shrub Layer. Transgressive trees tend to 
predominate in this stratum. Of these Rapane~ melanophloeos is most 

prominent, o.ccompo.nied by Fagara davyi, Psychotria capensis, Syzygi um 

g~1rdii and Trimeria grandifoliJ., together ui th occasional Curtisia 

dentata and Syzygium cord1tum (esr~cially in the kloof "bottom"). 

True shrubs are poorly represented. Among the more abundant is 

Canthi urn. in~ with occasional Hypericum revolutum (where the canopy 

is open), Vhyte~us.moss~1bicen~is var. mossambicensis, Peddiea africana 

and Vernonia ampla, 1rJi th r~vrsine -~'.fricanc. near the margin. 

and Ferns. 

Field Layer. 

Low Soft Shrubs, Undershrubs and Toll Herbs 

Dominating this sublo.yer is the sprawling and scrambling 

undershrub Cinert:lria fruticetorum accompanied by S~achys grandifolia) 

Senecio £andurifolius and Pavonia columella, together vrlth the robust 

grass Hyp:rrrhenia ~bari a, which often scrambles to considerable heights 

where the canopy is more open and along parts of the margin. Other 

undershrubs present are Desmodium repandum, Argyrolo}?ium tomentosum and 

SJ2a.rmanni·1 ricinoco.rpa. Along the margin, Pteridium aguilinum is 

especiJ.lly conspicuous, accompD.nied by Schistostephium heptalobum, 

S~~cio junodii, Nidorell:l aur-iculo.t.D., Tephrosia shiluwanensis ani 

Phyl~~?:_I].yhus nummulariaefolius. 

Low Soft Herbs and Ferns. Dominating this 

sublD.jrer rnd also the field stratum QS a whole is Oplismenus hirtellus, 

with Carex. spicato-paniculata subdomin.:.nt, accompanied by Dryopteris 

inaequili~ Grliopina circ,-:.eoides, Achyranthes aspera (forest form), 

C-y'J)erus albo~triatus and Pell.~ea viridis, with occasional Chlorophytum 

comosum <n1d, ve~ occasionally, M~risc~ congestus and Selaginella 

kro:ussi.ma in the kloof 11 bot tan" • 
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Lianoid Plants. Climbers am scramblers are 

well represented. Although the canopy is low, irregular in height and 

discontinuous, the lianoid plants still fall into more or less distinct 

synusia.e, divisible to some extent on the ba.sis of a combination of size 

Lmd ,;,roodiness rather than on whether or not they contribute to the canopy. 

They are accordingly subdivided here as follows: 

Lio.nes and Scramblers. Smilax kraussiana ---------
is the domi.n2nt climber. Others of the more numerous, larger, and more 

w·oody licnoid plants are Choristylis rho.mnoides, SecJ.mone o.lpinii, Senecio 

ta~oides 3 Sphed-2mnoco.rpus &'1lphimii~olius, AsparD.gus felcatus, Rhynchosia 

cari~, Rhoicissus E.J:omboide~ ~· tridentata, Secamone gerrardii, 

Cephal~nthus natalensis and Rhoicissus tomentosa. 

Soft, SlenC!._er Twiners. The more abundant 

soft slender t,;finers include Asparagus csparagoides, Behnia reticulata 

and Riocreuxia picta 1dth Asparagus pl~~osus and Dumasia villosa. 

Hemiparasi ti<?..2__ Herni-Epiphytic Twiners. Cassytha 

ci_~iol,2ta is present but plJ.ys a very minor role compared with its 

participation in the scrub formation at 101-rer elevations. 

Among the most abundantly 

reproducing species are the following trees and shrubs: 

Psychotria capensis 
Rap~nea mel~oeos 
Canthium inerme 
E:<?-g ar o. d avy;i, 
Hn.ytenus mossambicensis var. 
Curtisia dentata 
Pitt0sp0rum virirliflorum 
Trimeria grrmdifolia 
Mj"rsine africnna (especially near 
S;y-_zy~~ um 'C'O"rda'tUm 

Allophylus transvaalensis 
A phloi a th eif ormis 
Apodytes dimidiata 
Choristylis rhamnoides 
Cryptoca~Ja liebertiana 
Cussonia spicata 
Euclea crispa 
Syzygium gerrardii 

margin)Heteromorpha trifoliata 
Rhus intermedia ---

Aopearances suggest that this ~phl_9.in theiformis Consocies is rapidly 

chPnging by way of .Jn ~· theiformis - Other Species Associes into a 

taller more wixed community. Canopy trees of such a mixed community 

,;-rill probably include Aphloia t[l~ifor1_nis, Rapaneo. melJ.nophloeos, Curtisia 

dentat:1, Fagara davyi_, Pi ttosporum viridiflorum, Syzygium cordatum, 
-~- --- --- --------
Apodytes dimidi :ttJ., Cryptoc3.rya lieber~·~, Gus sonia spic.J.ta and 

~zygj-um gerrardii. vloody plflnts of the understory .2nd subordinate 

strata would probably include Qanthium in~, Psychotria capens~~, the 

lianoid Choristylis rhamnoides, M~yt~ mossambicensis var. mossambicensis, 
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Trimeria grandifolia, Rhamnus Erinoides (subscandent), Allophylus 

transvaalen~ ani Peddiea africana~ 

Such a mixed community_is evidently likely to be an intermediate 

stage of short duration and, if protected, it will presumably eventually 

be succeeded by a mesic climax high forest intermediate betwe·en the climax 

high forests of the Midd!e High Forest Zone and those of the Upper High 

Forest Zone (cf. p. 234-6). The foregoing seral stage will apparently 

give rise to this climax high forest by the increase and invasion of the 

following trees w·hich presumably remain to contribute substantially to 

the canopy of the climnx community. 

Canopy trees will probably include: 

Rapanea melanophloeos 
Cryptoc2rya lieberti<ma 
Curtisia dentata 
Cussonia spicata 
Fagaro. davyi 
NUiiafloribundn. 
N. congesta 
Pittospor~~ viridiflorum (at first) 
possibly Syzygium cordatum ( in kloof?) 
S • gerr ardii 

Apodytes dimidiata 
Brachylaena transvanlensis 
COmbretum kraussii 
Croton sylvaticus 
Ficus craterostoma 
Olea capensis subsp. 
Prunus africana 
Rhus chirindensis forma 
SCO:lopia zeyheri 
T.richilia dregeana 
Xymalos monospora 

In addition to Xymalos monospora, the later-stage understory trees 

and shrubs .'lre likely to include Canthium inerme., Psychotria cnpensis., 

M~tenus mossambicensis vnr. mossambicensis, Trimeri~ grandifolia and, 

possibly Allophylus tr.msvaalensis, Diospyros whyteana, Ochna holstii, 

.2• o 'connorii., Peddie.1. .J.fricanc., Rinore2 angustifolia, Sclerochi ton 

harvey anus, Tecle:1 n.'ltnlensis, Tric:llysia capensis o.nd C~ssipourea 

gerrardii. Among the more robust licnoid plants, Aspo.ragus fo.lcatus, 

Canthium gueinzii, Rhoicissus rhomboidea, ~· tomentosa, SecQm~ alpinii 

tlnd. ~- gerrardii c:1n be expected, a.ccomp2nied by a number of the slender 

twiners Behn~2:_ reticulata curl Tylophora flanagmrli. 

(2) Secondary Communities on MUch-Disturbed Surrmrrt Sites. Contiguous 

different stages of this seconda~J succession are present on the summit 

lmoll of Piesang Kop. The whole site was formerly much disturbed by 

burning by B2ntu a.rrl by gr:J.zing and trJ.mpling by their stock. Since 

the forties, at least, the vegetation has been protected from fire except 

for the firebre.J.k Jlong the boundaries betwean Pis:J.ngkop and Christinasrust, 

.and between the Westfa1i.2 Estate portion rurl the remJ.inder of Christinas

rust~ The firebreak provides an ex2mple of the state of the. vegetation 

under conditions of extreme disturbance, viz. annual slashing~ clearing 

and burning, while ndj acent nren.s furnish exo.mples of different stages of 

regeneration from Which successional tendencies have been inferred. 
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CYANOPHYTA 

N:lSTCCACEAE 

Nostoc sp., probab~ N. S£haericus Vaucher 
Large gelatinous masses. On seepages on solid rock L s B T ' . . . . 

LICHENES 

STICTACEAE 

Sticta aurata Ach. 
Small yellow-green epiphytic foliose lichen, Mistbe.lt. 

Lobaria pulmonaria (L.) Hoff. 
Foliose epiphytic lichen. Mist belt. Local. 

CLADONIACEAE 

Cladonia sp. 
Fruticose'lichen colonising very shallow soil in ~listbelt 
lithosere. 

Clcrlonia sp. 
Fruticose lichen colonising bare eroded soil in Histbelt. 

PARMELIACEAE 

Parmelia sp. 
Foliose lichen. 
mesocline. 

Pioneer: rock mat formation. Mist belt 

USNEACEAE 

Ramalina ~mensis Nyl. var. 
Epiphytic fruticose lichen; especially in Mistbelt. 

59 

s ll49 

s s.n .. 

s 986 

s 940 

s ll75 

s s.n. 

s s.n. 
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Usnea sp. 
Epiphytic fruticose lichen. 
locally ff. 

l1istbelt. Infrequent to 

CALOPI .. ~CACEAE 

Calopla.ca cinnabarina (Ach.) Zahlbr. 

60 

s 1163 

Crustose lichen. Localised to locally abundnnt pioneer on granite-gneiss 
sheet rock, xeroclinal rock mat formation, Mistbelt. S : s.n. 

Ta OSCHISTACEAE 

Teloschistes sp .. 
~piphytic fruticose lichen. Scattered in Mistbelt. s s.n. 

BUELL IACEAE 

Buellio. stellulata (Tayl.) Mudd. 
l:rustose lichen. Localised to locally ff. pioneer on granite-gneiss 
sheet rock, xeroclinnl rock mat formation, Mist belt. S : s .n. 

Buelli o. sp. 
Crustose lichen. Localised to loco.lly ff. pioneer on granite-gneiss 
sheet rock, xeroclinal rock mat formation. Mistbelt. S : s.n. 

PHYSCIACEAE 

Anuptyc~ leucomelaena Wainio 
Epiphytic fruticose lichen. Infrequent to locally ff. in 
Histbelt ~ S s.n. (PRE) 
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GLEICHENIACEAE 

Dicranopteris linearis (Burm.f.) Under"tv. 
nr. scrambler on disturbed bare earth banks. s 

SCHIZAEACEAE 

Schizaea pectinata (L.) Sw. 
Rath~r grass--like rosette of fronds from rootstock. Very localised 
and lnfrequent~ gregarious, here in lithoseral grassveld~ Mistbelt. 

1009 

s : 1147 

11ohri o. caffrorum (L.) Desv. 
Rosette fern. Especially on sieep banks~ retarded grassveld 
in Mistbelt. Locally ff. to c. 

MARSILEACEAE 

Marsilea macrocnrpa (DC.) Presl 
Introduced? Very localised in grass sward. Rara. 

CYATHEACEAE 

Cyatheo. dregei Kunze 
Fair-sized tree fern. Mistbelt, and gallery forest and other 

s 383 

s 9 

moist plo.ces in Low Country. S 100,443 

HYMENO PHYL LACEAE 

Trichomanes pyxidiferum L. var. mel:motrichum (Schlechtd~.) Schelpe 
Smn.ll filmy fern clothing wet rocks, bark etc. Localised_, infre
quently scattered to locally·nun1erous in wet~ shady cool parts of 
high forest and kloof forest_, Mistbelt. S 615 

DENNSTAEDTIACEAE 

Hypolepis sparsi sora (Schrad.) Kuhn 
Localised. Large bracken-like ferri of openings in upper high 
forest and forested Histbelt kloofs. S 421 

Pteridium o.quilinum (L.) Kuhn 
Fern with vo.rio.ble-sized fronds (to 2 or 3m) from underground rootstock. 
Widespre~d to locally ff. to abundant in disturbed retarded grassveld - · 
and scrub_, and important in succession, especially in Histbelt. S : 197,669 
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ADIANTACEAE 

Adiantum thalictroides Willd. 
Small creeping fern. Ve~ localised on steep slopes in 
Nistbelt. 

Pteris catoptera Kunze 
Rosettes of large fronds. Rather loc'llised to ff. in under
growth of high forest and gallery forest near water. 

P. cretica L • 
Rosette of fronds from rootstocks.· 
damp o.nd cool situations in kloofs. 

P. vi t tat a L • 

Very localised. Shaded, 
Very infrequent. 

67 

s 948 

s : Ll8 

s 596 

Rosettes of fairly long fronds from rootstocks. Very localised. 
Moist crevices in rock banks and retaining w·alls of stre3.ITls arrl 
canals.. Locally ff~ S 1092 

Cheilanthes bergiann Schlechtdl.ex Kunze 
Very localised. Disturbed shady places, e.g. footpaths., 
in Histbelt forest. S 1192 

C. hirto. S-cv. 
LoctU.ised vo.riable sp. In shoJ.lmv- humiferous soil on rocky ledges in 
open riverine forest 2nd· scrub forest, Mistbelt. A contracted form is 
locally ff. in disturbed, retarded rocky N.E.Htn. Sourveld. S : 434.,J080 

Notholo.enn ecklonirma Kunze 
Rosettes in dense t:ufts. Localised ch-'lsmophyte of xeroclinal 
lithosere, Mistbelt. Infrequent. S : 1136 

Doryopteris concolor (Langsd. et Fisch.) Kuhn var. kirkii (Hook.) Fries 
Very localised fern of moist shady places. S : 549 

Pellaea calomel~nos (Sw.) Link. 
1t"osette" fern. RD.ther localised. Especially in rock 
crevices, lfiistbel t litho sere 

P. dura (tvilld.) Baker 
S"mcll'rosette fern. Very localised. 
li thosere. 

In crevices, L.S.B.T. 

P • quadripinnata (Forsk.) Prantl 
Fairly large rosette fern. Locally ff., especially in Mistbelt, 

s 855 

S s .n. 

mesoclin2l lithoser,il grassveld. S 431 

P. viridis· (Forsk.) Pr,1Jltl 
Widespre.2d, very voriable rosette fern in grassveld, scrub, 
scrub forest and pla.nt.::ttions. 

POLYFDDIACEAE 

s 3.5 

Pleopeltis excavata (Bory ex Willd.) M6ore 
Creeping epiphytic fern of high fore~t. Loco.lised, Mistbelt. S 881 

P. macrocarra (Bory ex Willd.) Kaulf. 
trreeping epiphytic fern of g.:tllery forest, high forest, scrub forest and 
scrub, especially in Mistbelt. Rather 1oc.llised to locally ff. S 66 
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Polypodium polrp~ioides (L.) Hitch. subsp. ecklonii (Kunze) Schelpe 
Creeping ep1phyt1c fern of gallery forest, high forest scrub forest and 
scrub, especio.lly in Mist belt. Rather localised to l~cilly ff. s : 807 

AS PLENIACEAE 

Asplenium aethiopicum (Burro) Becherer 
Epiphytic or ground fern of variable size. 

~· anisophyllum Kunze 
Robust epiphytic fern in moist high forest. 

~ erectum·Bory forma 
0~ ground, seldom epiphytic. Underground in high forest-

A. flexuosum Schr.n. 

s 67,650 

s 600 

s 477 

According to Schelpe (in lit.): Putative hybrid between~· ~emmiferum 
Schrad. and A. rutaefoliUm-fBerg) Kunze. Growing together with the 
suspected parent species • s : 6 73 

A. gemmiferum Schrod. 
Epiphytic or in humus on rocks and boulders in moist high forest 
sites, especially riverine forest. S : 415 

A. ino.equaelnterale Hieron. 
In humus on rock and boulders in moist high forest, especially 
riverine forest. 

A. lobatum P~ppe et Rawson 
On ground, seldom epiphytic. Undergrowth in high forest. 

A. rutaefolium (Berg) Kunze 
Yrequent epiphyte in high forest. 

A. sandersonii Hook. 
Smill epiphytic-fern of moist high forest sites, especi~y 
riverine forest. 

A. splendens Kunze 
~piphytic or ground fern of variable size. Widespread but 
rather localised. Very infrequent. 

TI-L~~LYPrERIDACEAE 

Thelypteris bergiana (Schlechtdl.) Ching 
Rosette fern. Widespread but rather localised to locally ff. 

s 416 

s 446 

s 102 

s 104 

s 156,646 

to abundant along shady stream banks. S 238 

T. mod.J.gnscariensis (Fee) Schelpe[. = Cyclosorus mad ascariensis 
TFee)Chillg1[ -Dryopteris sylvutica (Pc.ppe et Rawson .Chf. 
Fronds in Yosettes. vfidespreo.d but rather localised. Locally 
ff. to abundant along shady streQffi banks. S 406 

T. pclustris Schott var. squ::mrigero. (Schlechtdl.) Tard. 
Yronas scattered along slender rhizome. Widespread but localised to lo
cclly ff. to dominant ~d subdomin'lnt in early stages of hydrosere. 

s : 226 

T. pozoi (Ln.gasca) Morton 
!rare end loco.lised. In high forest (especi.:tlly riverine ) • s s.n. 
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!• tottn (Thunb.) Schelpe [= Czc~?sorus gongylodes (Schkuhr) O.Ktze~ 
Fronds sca~tered. along slender rnlzome. Localised to locally dominant 
nnd subdonuno.nt J..n enrly st·1ges of hydrosere. Low Country. S : 133 

ATHYRL\CE.A.E 

Athyrium sco.ndicinum (Vlilldo) Presl 
Variable-sized fern" Loco.lised to occ. ff. 
gallery ,~d riverine forest. 

Moist places in 

L OMARIOPSIDACEAE 

Elophoglossum acrostichoides (Hook. et Grev.) Schelpe 
Robust epiphyte. Very locDlised but locally abundant. 
Mistbelt high forest, especially riverine. 

ASPIDIACEAE 

Dryopteris athamt::ntica (Kunze) o. Ktze. 

In 

s 

s 

Erect fronds in rosettes. Rather loctliised here. Infrequent to 

420 

890 

locally gregarious. Especially in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S : 577 

D. inaequn..lis (Schlechtdl.) O.Ktze~ 
Widespread., robust rosette fern, Rather infrequent to occ. locC!lly 
ff., especinl1y in mesophytic scrubby vegetation. S : 101,555 

Arachniodes foliosa (C.Chr.) Schelpe (MS.)~ Dryopteris foliosa C.Chr~ 
Few fronds in rosette. Rr. to infrequent in riverine forest. S : 456 

Polystichum ammifolium (Poir.) C.Chr. 
Rosette fern of moist sh:J.dy plo.ces in Mist belt forests. Loc:11ised 
in infrequent aggregations of few individu31 plants. S : 419 

Cteni tis l,J.nuginosa ('\rJilld. ex Kaulf .) Copel. 
Rosettes of l2rge fronds. ·Rr. to infrequent. 
open kloof forest, Mistbelt. 

Tectaria gemrnifero. (Fee) Alston 

Near water in 
s L.36 

V'lri:J.ble-sized fern with lo.rge rootstock. Fairly widespread but rather 
localised to occ. locally ff. Galle~J forest and moister parts of 
high forest. S : 258 

BLECHNACEAE 

Blechnum attenu-l.tum· (Sw.) Mett. 
Stumpy rosette fern, c. along stre:-:un banks in riverine :md 
gallery forest. 

B. t ~.buln.re ( Thunb.) Kuhn 

s 405 

Large stumpy rosette fern. Very localised. 
D.nd gregarious in scrubby gro.ssveld, Mist belt. 

M~ be locally abundant 
s : 970 
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SPERMATOPHYTA 

GYNNOS PERMLlli 

TAXACEAE 

Podocaryus fnlcatus (Thunb.) R.Br. ex Hirb. 
Fair-sized canopy and over story tree in high forest; 

~· latifolius (Thunb.) R.Br. ex Mirb. 
Fair-sized canopy and overstory tree in high forest. 

ANG IOS PER11AE 

}10 NOCOTYLED ONEAE 

TYPHACEAE 

Typha latifolia L. subsp. capensis Rohrb. 

rr. 

Robust rhizomatous herb. Rather localised to locally ff. to 
abundant in swampy environs of streams, 

POTAMOGETONACEAE 

s 982 

s 713 

s 12 

Potamogeton thunbergii Cham. et Schlechtdl. r== ~- nodosus sensu auct.non 
Pcir~ · 
Perennial herb with long, half-floating, h~lf-submerged stems. Locally 
dominant pioneer of hydrosere in still water, Low Country. S : 849 

GRAHINEAE 

Im_perata cylindrica (L.) Beauv. 
Rhizomatous perenninl grass. Widespread but rather localised. 
Locally ff. on disturbed sites, especially in Low Country. S 491 

Eriochrysi s p3.llida Munro 
Very locqlised to locally fairly common, seepages, L.S.B.T. 
hydrosere. S 1158 

}fiscahthidium junceum (Stapf) Stapf 
Large-tufted grass. Seepages, Low Country river vnlleys. 
Very localised. S 907 

Microstegium catense (Hochst.) A.Camus 
Gregarious smal grass forming loose mats. Localised to locally abundant 
especially in moist, shaded disturbed sites, especially in 
gallery forest. S : 245 

Ischaemum arcuatum (Nees) Stapf 
Widespread. Locally frequent to abundant in marshy areas. s 160 
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Hem!J.Pthria altissim.a Stapf et C .E. Hubbard 
Lax to trailing. Very localised, infrequent in moister places. S 165 

Rottboellia exol tata. 1 .f. 
Robust rmnual. vJeed of disturbance. lilidespren.d in Old 
i.vorld tropics. 

Tr2chypogon spicatus (L .f.) 0 .Ktze. 

s 595 

Hed.ium-sized to large-tufted sp. 1~idespread but rather localised 
ond infrequently scattered to occ. locally ff. in parts of 
N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 863 

Andropogon amplectens Nees 
Large-tufted. Infrequent to ff. in fire-retarded grassveld, 
especially below Mistbelt. 

A. eucomus Nees 
SmQll-tufted. Early stages of hydrosere and psammosere. 

A. filifolius (Nees) Steud. 
Small- to medium-sized sp., tufted. Rare to infrequent 
grass of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

s 822 

s 838 

s 966 

A. g~anus Kunth. v2r. squamulatus (Hochst.) Stnpf 
Large, loosely tufted. Rr. weed of disturbance at low altitudes.S 639 

A. schirensis Hochst. var. nngustifolius Stapf 
Medium-sized tuft. Ff. in llthosere and retarded gra.ssveld 
in L.S.B.T. S : 519, 666, 1236 

Sorghum verticilliflorum (Steud.) Stapf. 
Robust loosely tufted short-lived grass. Localised and rr.; 
sites, especinlly in Low Country. \rJidesprend African weed. 

Bothriochloa gl2bra (Roxb.) A .Camus 
lrJidespread ·grass in Low Country especially in wet and. 

disturbed 
s : 214 

disturbed places. S 275,291 

Schizachyrium brevifolium (Sw.) Nees ex Buse 
Sm:Ul annual. Very localised o.nd rr. to locally ff. to small 
Mmost pure stands; especially disturbed sites, Low Country. S : 933 

s. jeffrezsii (Hack.) Stapf 
Loosely tufted grass. Very localised and rare here. Retarded 
surnmi t broken li thoserol grass veld, }1istbel t. S 960 

s. semiberbe Nees 
Tufted gro.BS. Fairly widespread to locally ff. 

Qymbopogon validus Stapf ex Burtt Davy 
Tall tufted grass. Widespread constituent of sour grdssveld 
and scrub. 

Hyparrheni(l cymbaria (L.) Stapf 
\fide spread. L .1.rge tufted grass. Important in succession 
especially in Mist belt. 

H. dissoluta (Nees) C.E.HubbQrd 
Fairly large tufted grass in eo..rly seral gr.1.ssveld below 
Yustbelt. Infrequent. 

~· filipendu1a (Hochst.) Stapf 
Tufted grass. Rather infrequent. In Low Country. 

s 584 

s 79,2CQ 

s 190 

s 244,530 

s 1198 
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H. filipendula (Hochst.) Stapf var. pilosa (Hack.) Stapf 
T'ufted grass sometimes sprawling. Infrequent. In Low Country. S 1203 

!!_. gazensis (Rendle) Stapf 
Tufted grass sometimes sprawling. Locally ff. rudera.l in 
Low Country. 

!!_. glauca Stent 
Very robust, tall tufted grass. Especially disturbed sitas 
in L.S.B.T. 

H o hirta (L.) Stapf 
Widespread tufted grass. Infrequent to locally ff. 

H. rufa ( Nees) Stapf 
Fairly large tufted grass, especially disturbed areas in 
Low Country. 

Honocymbium ceresiiforme (Nees) Stapf 

s 318 

s 242 

s 582 

s : 215 

Small-tufted grass.. Common to locilly subdominant, N.E. 
Mtn. Sourveld. S 93 7 

Heteropogon contortus (L.) Beauv. 
Rather small tufted grass. Infrequent to rare in 
disturbed grassveld, L.S.B.T. S 827 

Themeda tri3lldra Forsk. 
Tufted grass. Fairly widespread but rather loc-2lised tmd 
infrequent in retarded sour grassveld. S 52 7 

Tr:1gus berteronianus Schult. 
Small 31lnu:J.l. Very localised, occ. locally common, gregarious. 
Especially on disturbed b,::tre areas in Low Country. S 533 

Perotis patens Gand. 
Small short-lived grass of disturbed soil_, seral and ra~arded 
grassveld, L.S.B.T. Localised to locally ff. S 531 

Melinis minutiflora Beauv. 
Large loosely tufted grass. Localised to locally common in 
xeroclin9l lithosere, Mistbelt. S 1143 

M. minutiflora Beauv. var. inermis Hack. 
Large loosely tufted grass. Locttlly ff. to .'lbundant, especially 
xeroclin2l lithosere, Mistbelt and moister places, Low Country. S 354 

M. tenuissima Stapf 
Smarr loosely tufted grass. Very localised in disturbed gra.ssveld [lnd 
scrubby vegetation in Low Country. Rare. S : 1153 

Paspalum commersonii Lam. 
Loosely tuft·ed perennial grass. ~videsprend. Ff. to dominant 
in grassveld, scrub, scrub forest, orchards and plantations. S 37 

*P. dilntatum Poir. 
!ntroduced South American pasture grass. 
as an escape. 

*P. notatum Flugge 
Naturalised South American pasture grass. 
rare escape on disturbed sites. 

Occurs very locally 
s 31 

Very localised and 
Oakes & Scheepers 289 
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*P. urvillei Steud. 
Naturalised South American pasture grass. Widespread to locally ff. in 
hydrosere, xerosere, subsernl nnd disturbed grassveld and scrub. 

Keet l75L.; 5 : L1 

~onopus compressus (Swartz) Benuv. 
Stoloniferous grass forming dense mat. Localised to locally ff. escape 
in moist places especially in Low Country. S : 109 

Panicum aequinerve Nees 
Small straggly grass of moist arid sometimes shady places .. 
Localised ,md rr. to infrequent. 

P. glabrescens Steud. 

s 26o 

Variable pioneers of early hydrosere, psammosere and subseres. 
Localised. Infrequent. S : 86, 96, 154 

P. hymeniochilum Nees va,r. glandulosum Nees 
Spreading straggly grass of moist, shW:iy and disturbed sites 
in Mistbelt, localised to locally ff. S 702. 

P. maximum Jacq. 
Widespread very variable grass of retarded sour grassveld 
especially in Low Country. Loc.J.lly ff. Keet 1757;8 25_, 146 

P. monticolum Hook.f. 
~air-sized straggling grass of moist, shady a,nd disturbed sites more es
pecially in :Mistbe.lt. Rather loc,'J.lised an:i infrequent to 
locally ff. S : 399 

P. nntalense Hochst. 
Widespread tufted grass of lithosere and psamrnosere, Mistbelt arrl Low Coun-
try. Rather localised and infrequent to occ. locally ff. S : 768 

P. novemnerve Stapf 
RJ.ther small short-lived gr:J.ss of disturbed Low Country sites. 
Localised nnd rr. S 631 

P:.lnicum sp., cf. P. ecklonii Nees 
Very localised, tufted grass. N.E. Mtn. Sourveld Gl3de, 
top of Escarpment. S s .n • 

.Alloteropsis semialata (R .Br.) Hitchcock 
1videspread variable species. One form infrequent in retarded 
grassveld in L .S.B .T. Large tussocks of hci.ry form important 
in summit N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 776,835 

Urochloa mosambicensis (Hack.) Dandy 
Variable lopsely tufted perenni.'ll. Rather localised, infrequent to occ .. 
locally ff., especially on disturbed grassveld sites, Low Country. 

U.panicoides BeQuv. 
Loosely tufted Qnnual. Rather localised, infrequent. 
of disturbed sites, especiQlly in Low Country. 

Br~·.chiaria briz anthn(Hochst .) Stapf 
Uidesprend grass but rather localised and infrequent. 
in moist and disturbed sites. 

~chinochloa pyramidtllis (Lam.) Hitchcock e-t Chase 
Robust hydrophytic grass. Introduced from the Lowveld. 

s : 177,829 

Widespread weed 
s : 520 

Especiilly 
s 

s 

286 

207 
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E. stagnina (Retz.) Beauv .. 
Very localised hygrophyte near water. 

Digitaria adscendens (H.B.K.) Henrard 
Short-lived weed of disturbance. 

D. apiculata Stent 
Locally important tufted perennial in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

74 

s 287 

s : 32, 65, 84 

s 831 
D. debilis (De sf.) 1-lilld. 
Locally important pioneer in secondary psammosere and hydrosere. S 169 

~· diagonalis (Nees) Stapf 
Tufted perennial of retarded disturbed gr~ssveld in Low 
Country and Mistbelt. 

~· diversinervis (Nees) Stapf 
Introduced for lawns and soil conservation. Occ. escape. 

£• longiflora (Retz.) Pers. 
Prostrate pioneer of bared and disturbed soil. 

£. milanjiana (Rendle) Stapf 
Localised tufted perennial especially of disturbed sites in 
Low Country. 

D. monodactyla (Nees) Stapf 
Localised tufted perennial especially of rocky retarded N.E. 
Mtn. Sourveld. 

~. scalarum ( Schweinf .) Chiov. 
Introduced for p.'lsture -md conservation work. Locally 
troublesome. 

~. swazilnndensis Stent 
Introduced indigenous lawn grass. 

·D. ternata (Hochst.) Stapf 
rrhort-lived weed of moister disturbed sites. 

D. zeyheri (Nees) Henr. 
11idesprecid short-lived weed of disturbance. 

Stereochlaena cameronii (Stapf) Pilger 

s 528 

s 977 

s 567 

s 853 

s 1085 

s 645 

s 1235 

s : 92 

s : 918 

Sm'J.ll-tufted f~ir--sized sp. Rather localised to occ. locally ff•, grega
rious. In rock mat formation and secondo.ry psannnosere, L.S.B.T., 
and xeroclin'll li thosere in Mist belt. In seral grassveld. S : 892 

Rhynchelytrum repens (Willd .) C .E. Hubbard 
Variously repent to tufted grass. Widespre3.d. 
lithosere and sour grassveld. 

R. rhodesianum (Rendle) Stapf et Hubbard 

In subs eres, 

~mall- to medium-sized tufted grass. Very localised to locally 

s 322 

ff. In broken li thosere, Mist belt xerocline. S llL2 

Oplismenus hirtellus (L.) Beauv. 
~idespread low straggling grass under forest and scrub forest. 
Locally frequent to domin2nt in field layers. 

Setaria chevalieri Stapf ex Stapf et C .E. Hubbard 

s 236 

Robust tufted grass. Hidespre:.:ld arrl c. especially in Low Country grass
veld, scrub, scrub forest, savanna wo0dlo.rrl rurl gG.l.lery forest. S : 9 
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~. £~abellata Stapf 
SmoJ.l to medium-sized tufts. Rather localised and infrequent 
in disturbed retarded grnssveld. s 1037 

~· ~omonyma (Steud.) Chiov. 
Smnll loosely tufted annual. Very localised to locally ff. in 
moister shady, disturbed places. ' s 916 

~· pallide-fusca (Schumach.) Stapf et C.E. Hubbard 
Loosely tufted sp. Loco.lised to locally ff. in moister shady 
disturbed places. s 553 

~· Ifhacelata (Schumach.) Stapf et C.E. Hubbard 
Smnl to medium-sized tufted sp. Hidespread but rather localised and infre
quent to locally ff. In disturbed and retarded grassveld and scrub .. 

S. verticillntn (L.) Be~uv. 
Widespre'ld weed of disturbance. 

Cenchrus ciliaris L. 

Infrequent here. 

Rarely encountered in retarded grnssveld in L.S.B.T. 

Pennisetum macrourum Trin. 

s : 173 

s 594 

s : 741 

Large densely tufted perennial grass of moist to saturated soils. 
Localised. Locally infrequent to dominant. S 7 

P ~ n(lto.lense Stapf 
Densely tufted grass attached to rocks in beds of swiftly flowing streams. 
Very localised. Restricted to this habitat. S : 263 

.E• puryureum Schum. x ~· typhoides (Burm.) Stapf et Hubb:3rd 
This hybrid fodder grass occurs as an occ. escape. 

Prosphytochloa prehensilis (Nees) Schweick. 
Scrmnbling grass of moist, shaded cool stream-banks. 
localised to locnlly ff. in forests, Mistbelt. 

Very 

Leersia hexandrn. Sw1.rtz 
Locally tufted to trailing. 
hydrosere. 

Important in early stages of 

Ehrh8rta erecta Lam. 

s 309 

s 934 

s 2 

Straggly grass of moist, cool, shady Qnd, often, disturbed sites. S : 401 

Aristida congesta Roem. et Schult. subsp. barbicollis (Tr'in. et Rupr.) 
de vJint. 
Rather rare pioneer grass of disturbed grassveld, L.S.B.T. S : 826 

A. transvaalensis Henr. 
Tufted grass. Loco.lised, locally common pioneer of Mist belt 
lithosere. s 955 

Pseudobromus africanus (Hack.) Stapf 
Tufted grass of floor, high forest. Localised to locally ff. S 674 

Sporobolus centrifugus Nees 
Medium-sized to large-tufted sp. Rather locnlised. Rather 
infrequently scattered in sour grassveld, in Mistbelt. 

s. fimbrintus Nees V'lr. latifolius Stent 
Fair-sized tufted sp. Rather locn.lised; infrequent to occ. 
locally ff. in disturbed pl2ces, Low Country. 

s 874 

s 636,798 
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.@_. pyramidalis Beauv. 
Densely tufted sp. Widespreid, locally ff. to dominant in 
disturbed, retarded grnssveld. Keet: 1755; S : 30, 43 

s. stapfianus Gand. 
Smnll tufted sp. Fairly widespread but very localised to locally ff. 
on disturbed or seral sandy soil. Subsere, psarnmosere or rock mat 
formation, especially in Low Country. S : 779 

Agros tis lachnantha Nees 
Small-tufted sp. Fairly widespread but rather localised to locally 
ff. along rocky stream-banks, especially ~bove about 900 m. S : 535 

Helictotrichon turgidulum (Stapf) Schweick. 
Rather rare. Localised L.S.B.T. lithosere. 

Tristn.chya hispida (L .1: .) K.Schum. 

s 1201 

Medium-sized tufted sp. Widespread but rather localised, infrequent 
to occ. locally ff. in retarded grassveld especially in Low Country. 

s : 781 

Trichopte~ dregeana Nees 
Tangled massed stro.ggling perennial sp. Very lcD:·calised, 
gregarious on seepages, river banks, L.S.B.T. S 6L2 

Loudetia simplex (Nees) Hubbard 
Variable tufted sp. vvidespre,id to locally abundant to (co-) 
dominant in N.E. Htn. Sourveld. S 583,946 

Microchloa caffra Nees 
Small tufted grass. Localised to locally ff. to c. especially 
in Low Country li thosere cmd subseres. S 810 

Rendlia altera (Rendle) Chiov. 
Large tufts. Very localised. Locally abundant: subdominant to codomin
ant in n6rth~restern-aspect xeroclinal lithoseral grassveld. 
Mistbelt. S 1233 

Cynodo~ dnctylon (L.) Pers. 
Widespread mat-forming grass. Pioneer on bare disturbed areas. S : L2 

~. plectostachyus (L.) Pers. 
11idely naturalised and very troublesome especially in Low 
Country. Introduced from Enst Africa. 

H2rpechloa fnlx (L.) 0. Ktze. 
Localised to locally codomin,~t in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

Chloris go.ynna Kunth 

s 148,22~ 

s 1061 

Apparently mostly adventive in disturbed places especially road-
sides. S 941 

c. ~ycnothrix Trin. 
Vnr~'lble-sized grass of disturbed sites. Widespre:Jd. s 83,1138 

Tritogon nbyssinicus Nees 
Sm~ 1 tufted sp. Very loc~lised ~d rr. 
rock mat formation, L.S.B.T. 

Pioneer grass of 
s 1208 

Eleusine africana Kennedy O'Byrne 
Widespread ruderal and weed of cultivation and disturbance. s 216 

Phragmites communis Trin. 
Robust grass. Locally important in hydrosere. s 976 
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Pogono.rthria squarrosa (Licht.) Pilg ~ 
Tufted grass of lithosere and secondQry psammosere, L.S.B.T. 
Localised to loc~lly ff. 

Eragrostis arenicola C.E. Hubb~rd 
1rJeed of disturbance: cultivation or.d especially roadsides, 
Low Country. 

E.aspera (Jacq.) Nees 
Widespread weed of disturbed bare soil. 

E. atrovirens (Desf •. ) Trin. 
Localised pioneer of rocky river-bed succession, Low Country. 

E. capensis (Thunb.) Trin. 
Widespread to locally ff. Sour grassveld. 

E. ciliaris (L.) R.Br. 
Widespread weed of disturbance, especia.lly in Low Country. 

E. curvula· (Schrad.) Nees 
~idesprend, variable grass of early sernl and subseral 

77 

s 794 

s 630 

s 603 

s : 641 

s 796 

s 894 

grassveld and bQre soil. S : 26, 45, 224, 637 

!· gummiflua Nees 
Localised. Early stages of secondo.r.r psarrunosere, L .S.B. T. s 7~ 

E. patent.issima Hack. 
Very localised and rr. in N .E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 1097 

E. racemosa (Thunb.) Steud. 
Widespread to locally ff. in sour grassveld. s 580 

E. superba Peyr. 
Apporently rare here. Adventive, L.S.B. element in Low Country.S 1084 

Koeleria cristata (L.) Pers. 
Small tufted grass of roc~, fire-retarded Mistbelt grassveld. 
Very localised to locally frequent. S 1032 

*Poa QTlrma L • 
Widespre6.d introduced temperate weed of disturbance. Very 
localised~ 

~romus willdenowii Kunth 
~1idespread naturalised weed of disturbance. Localised. 

Brach~odium flexum Nees 
Very ocalised. Locally abundant in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld 
along forest margin. 

CYPERACEAE 

Lipocarpha senegalensis (Lam.) T. et H .Dur. 

s 860 

s s.n. 

s 885 

Rather small sedge. Localised. Infrequent on wet sandbanks. S 352 

Cyperus tJ.lbostriatus Schrad. 
Pioneer in xerosere and occ. in hydrosere,to undergrowth in forest and wood
land types. vfidespreM. in H:istbelt ru1d Low Country. Locally ff .S : 51,62 

C. amabilis Vahl 
Small sedge. Local1y abundant ·pioneer of secondary psammosere, 
L. S. B. T. Gregarious in colonies. Very localised. S 893 
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E. pol;y:stachyos Benuv. 
Tufted sedge of sunny, rocky streG.Ill banks. Localised to 
l~cally ff. especially in Low Country. 

P. rehmmmi:mus C.B.Cl. 
S"m3ll tufted sedge. Very locilised and infrequent. 
L.S.B.T. 

}furiscus aristatus (Rottb.) Cherm. 

Seepages, 

Small to minute sedge of moist seepage areas on solid rock, 
1 ow Country .. 

H. congestus C .B .. Cl. 
r o.ir-sized sedge. Localised to locally ff.' especi.:J.lly in 
moist disturbed open parts of forest. 

M. fi.rmipes C .B .Cl. 

s 

s 

s 

s 

Tropical African. New record for S,..~.\. Localised. 
subserz1l grJ.ssveld .J.nd psammosere, J..~.S.B.T. 

Early-stage 
s 

M. sieberianus Nees 
Widespread weed of disturbance o.nd cultivation. s 

Kyllinga cylindrica Nees 
1-Jidespread lmv herb of disturbed c-~nd retarded grass veld. s 

~· melanosperma Nees 

79 

888 

1155 

1150 

536 

840 

27,28 

19 

Localised to locally common densely tufted sedge of marshy places. S 167 

KyllingQ pauciflora Ridle 
Very locruised to locally abundant sedge of waterlogged seepages. S 1190 

Ficinia filiformis Schrad. 
Small tufted sedge in retarded rocky N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 1019 

Ficini.a sp., cf. F. stolonifera Boeck. 
Tufted sedge. Very localised and rr. 
rocky sourveld. 

M~rginal-Mistbelt 

S : s .n. (PRE: 2990~ 

Fuirena pachyrrhiza Ridl. 
Robust. In sedge-mJ.rsh and mo.rsh-men.dow. s : 229,570 

Scirpus inclin'ltus (Del.) Aschers. et Schweinf. E~· corymbosus Rot}i] 
Rotn.;~st sedge. Localised, locally ff. to domin.mt in 
early stages of hydrosere. S : 5,462 

S. m2cer Boeck. 
Tufted sedge. Localised to 1'-'~ca1ly ff. to abundant on 
'h1 ~-~terlogged soil .. 

S. set o.ceus L. 

s 454 

s-mall tufted sedge. Very loc/1lised pioneer on bare unstabilised 
silt, hydrosere and hydropsammosere. S : 379 

Fimbristy1is capill.J.ris Kunth vnr. trifida (Nees) Koy[irna r:::= Bu1bostylis 
trifidn (Nees) Nelm~ [- !"?_. denso. (v-Jnll.) H:md::;J 
Small sedge. Rr. liere. Localised. In montane seepages. S : 1141 

F. dichotoma Vnhl 
Variable-sized tufted sedge of disturbed areas. s 381,60.5 

F. hispidu1a (Vahl) Kunth 
~mn..ll tufted sedge. Early stages of (disturbed) seral grassveld. S 793 
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Bulbostylis boeckeleriana (Schweinf.) Beetle forma 
L.'JX sedge. Hydrophytic tropical form. Very localised. Undergrowth 
of Syzygium cordatum Consocies; seepages, L.S.B.T. hydrosere. S : 1006 

B .burchellii (Fical. et Hiern) C .B.Cl. 
Locally in disturbed and retarded MarginQl-Mistbelt roc~ 
mountain sourveld. 

B. collina (Kunth) C.B.Cl. 
Locally in disturbed ::m.d reta.rded rocky mountain sourveld. 

B. oritrephes (Ridl.) C.B.Cl. 
Locally in-disturbed and retnrded rocky mountain sourveld. 

Rhynchospora glauca Vahl 
Tufted sedge. Loc::tlised. Locally ff. to abundant on 
seepages, especially in Low Country. 

Coleochloa setifera (Ridl.) Gilly 
Importont chasmophyte in Mist belt li thosere. 

Schoenoxiphium sparteum (Wahl.) Kuekenth. 

S s.n. 

s 1126 

S s.n. 

s 740 

s 956 

Tufted sedge. Widespre~d, ff. on moister marginal and disturbed 
sites. Es~cially in Low Country and I"larginal. Mist belt. S 546 

Carex aethiopica Schkuhr 
Robust sedge. Locally near water in Low Country. 

C. spicato-paniculat'l C .B .Cl. 
Widespread robust sedge. Present to frequent in most seral 
to climmc communi ties. 

ARACEAE 

Zantedeschia tropic.3lis (N .E .Br.) C .Letty 

s 763 

s 61 

Variable-sized perennial herb. ·Fairly widespread but scattered 
to occ. locally ff. in grnssveld, scrub forest, scrub and 
plantations especially in Low Count~. S 36 

XYRIDACEAE 

Xyris capensig Thunb .. var. JTEdullosa N.E.Br. 
Slender grass-like herb. Very localised. Occ. locally ff. 
on saturated soil~ hydrosere and hydrolithosere. 

x. rehmannii A. Nilss. 
Robust tufted grass-like herb. Very localised· and rr. 
On saturated soil, hydrosere and hydroli thosere ~ 

ERIOCAULACEAE 

s 706 

s 762 

Eriocalilon sonderianum Koern. 
Ve~ localised to locally common. 
hydrosere. 

Seepage areas, h~~rolithosere and 
s : 707 

COMMELINACEAE 

Commelina african.2 L. 
Herb of gr.J.ssveld r.md earlier sernl and subseral stages. s 53 
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C • benghalensi s L • 
Rerb of grassland and earlier seral ~d subseral stages. s 57 

c. diffusa Burm.f. 
Pan-tropical weed of disturbance. s : 4, 56, 60, 188, 1204 

C • eckloni ana Kunth 
Herb of seral scrub ond scrub forest, especially in 
Mistbelt and near water. 

Aneilema aequinocti~le Kunth 
Trailing to scrambling herbaceous plant of undergrowth 
of moist areas • 

Cyanotis nodiflora Kunth 
Localised to locally ff. herb of Mistbelt lithosere. 

Floscopa glomerata Hassk. 
Localised herb, half-floating in open water and in 
extremely wet situations, e.g. seepages. 

JUNCACEAE 

Juncus brevistylis Buchen. 
Ve~ localised to locally abundant tufted hydrophyte 

s 1205 

s 59 

s 788 

s 6 

especially in L .s.B.T. s 1C05 

~· lomatophyllus Spreng. 
Localised to locally common hydrophytic rosette herb. S 726,735 

J. rostratus Buchen. 
Ve~ localised hydrophytic to hygrophytic loosely tufted herb. S 559 

LILIACEAE 

Gloriosa superba L. 
hr. on the whole, localised and gregarious in L.S.B.T. and L.S.B. S 1096 

Li ttonia modest a Hook.f. 
Small herbaceous scrambler in Mistbelt scrub and scrub forest. 
Localised and infrequent. 

Anthericum cooperi Bak. 
~are· geophytic herb in grassveld and scrub. 

A. gnlpinii Bak. 
infrequent, inconspicuous herb in disturbed grassveld. 

A. transvaalense Bak. 

s 877 

S : s.n. 

s 471 

Infrequently scattered, gregarious herb in disturbed grassveld. S : 689 

Tr-::.chyarrlra saltii (Bak.) Oberm. var. ~nda (Krause et Dinter) Obenn. 
Low perenninl herb. Widespreod but rather locn.lised, infrequent to 
locally ff., especially in fire-retarded grassveld in Low Country. S : 736 

Chlorophytum bowkeri Bak. 
l-Jidespread. Scnttered to locally gregarious. Rocky open 
sourveld to open woodland. 

c. comosum (Thunb.) Jacques 
Rather localised to locally abundant gregarious herb of 
high forest undergrowth. 

s lll5 

s 592 
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Eriospermum cooperi Bak. 
Widespre2d geophytic herb, often in disturbed areas. 

E. tenellum Bak. 
Very small.forb. Very localised to occ. loc2lly ff., rock 
mat formatlon~ northwestern-aspect lithosere~ Mistbelt. 

Kniphofia splendida E.A.Bruce 
Stout rosette pl2nts especially in Mistbelt. 
locally ff. in N.E. Htn. Sourveld~ 

Aloe arborescens YQll. 

Infrequent to 

t-Jidespread shrubby species of li thosere in Mist belt. Rather 
localised here. 

A. boylei Bak. 
S"emisucculent, sub"t-roody herb. 1 ocnlly frequent in N .E. Mtn. 
Sourveld. 

A. greatheadii Schonl. 
~ucculent rosette herb. In open and scrubby lithoseral 
c~mmunities, especially of higher altitudes. 

A. lettyne Reynolds 
Succulent rosette herb. Endemic in the Esc.:1rpment area. of the 

82 

s 806~868 

s 1183 

s 626,925 

s 426 

s 926 

s 992 

Letab.3. District. Especially at lower 3ltitudes. Cythna Letty: 299; S :904 

Agapanthus ina pert us Beauv. 
Perennial herb. Widespread from N.E. Htn. Sourveld to 
L.S.B.T. Infrequent to locally ff. s 80 

Tulb.2ghin a.lliacea L. 
Small bulbous geophyte. Localised, infrequent to occ. 
locally ff. in disturbed N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 1016 

Albuca setosa Jacq. [= ~ .. pachychlrunys Bag 
Low bulbous herb. Localised, infrequent to locally ff. vernal n.nd aestiva.l 
aspect component of retarded grassveld, especially in Low Country. S : 687 

Albuca sp., cf. A. fastigiata (L .f .. ) Dryand. 
Tall bulbous herb. Fairly widespread but infrequent to occ. locally f. 
vernal ond n.esti val aspect component of retarded grass veld. S : lll4 

Urginea multisetosa Bak. 
Bulbous herb. Localised. Loca.lly infrequent. Especially 
in fire-ret~rded sour grassveld, Low Country. s 686 

u. pretoriensis Bak. 
Very small bulbous herb. Very localised. Especinlly with tufts 
of Coleochloa setifera in crevices, mesoclinal summit li thosere 
of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 1020 

Drimia alta R.A.Dyer 
Localised bulbous forb, retarded ear~ seral grassveld, Low 
Country. 

D. sphaerocephala Bak. 

s 

S'mnll bulbous herb rarely encountered in Coleochloa tufts, Mistbelt 

715 

lithosere. Very localised. S : s.n. 

Dipcadi viride (L.) Moench 
Widespread 2dnptable herb of early st~ges of lithosere, psammosere 
and disturbed grassveld. Infrequent to occ. locally ff., 
especially in Low Country. S : 554, 1047, 1053 
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Scilla cooperi Hock.f. 
rru!bous rosette herb of moist to wet places. Fairly widespread 
but localised to locally ff. s : 695 

~· gJ.aucescens v.d.Herwe 
Bulbous geophyte. Rather localised to locally ff., especiilly 
in disturbed, retarded sour grassveld, Mistbelt. S 1055 

S .. natalensis Planch. 
Robust bulbous rosette herb. Rather localised to locally ff ., 
in early lithosere, Mistbelt. S : 787 

Scilla sp., cf. s. ovatifolia Bak. 
Variable-sized bulbous geophyte. Fairly widespread to locally 
ff. in fire-retarded grassveld, Low Country. S 468 

Schizocarphus nervosus (Burch.) v.d. Merwe 
Bulbous rosette herbs. Localised, occ. locally ff. to 
common in broken lithoseral N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 758 

Eucomis undulata Ait. 
Widespread bulbous herb. Infrequently scattered in grassveld, and 
relics in woodland arrl plantation, Low Country tmd Mist belt. S : 297 

Orni thogalum virens Lindl. 
Bulbous perennial herb. In small "clans" in N.E. Mtn. 
Sourveld. Very localised. 

Drimiopsis sp., cf. D. woodii Bak. 
Small bulbous herb. Localised: occ. locally common on 
disturbed sites. 

Asparagus africanus L. 
WidespreJ.d variable subscandent bush of seral open to scrubby 

s 815 

s 770 

grassveld of L.S.B.T. to N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S : 493, 1028, 1029 

A. asparagoides (L.) Druce 
~erbaceous twiner of scrub, scrubby grassveld 3nd scrub forest. S : 196 

A. falcatus 1, 
[obust spiny climber in high forest, scrubby forest and 
gallery forest. 

A. Elumosus Bak. 
~idespreod soft twiner in undergrowth of high forest and scrubb,y 

s 731 

forest. S 896 

A. saundersiae Bak. 
~uberect to sprawling and scrambling bush of scrub and scrub 
forest. 

A. virg~tus Bak. 

s 1059 

Variable-sized herbaceous bush of undergrowth of forest, scrub forest, 
scrub and gallery forest. Locally abundant to sub:iominant. S : 328 

Behnia reticulata (Thunb.) Didrichs. · 
Perennial herbaceous twiner of forest, scrub forest and galle~ 
forest. S 680 

Smilax kraussiana Meisn. 
Climber. Widespread. Ff. to locally common. In grassveld, 
scrub, scrub forest, gallery forest and savanna woodland. . S 153,199 
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.AN.L'..RYLLIDACEAE 

Haemanthus magnificus Herb. 
Widespread. Infrequent to occ. locnlly abundant herb, 
especially in moister, shady places. 

Clivi a caulescens R,.A. Dyer 

84 

s 771 

Prostrate-stemmed perennial herb of epiphytic or ground flora in Mistbelt 
high forest and scrub forest. Rather locaJ.ised to locally abundant~ 

Crinum macowanii Bak. 
Robust bulbous rosette plant. Frequent in Low Country. 

Cyrtanthus stenanthus Ba.k. 
Very localised herb of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. Rare here. 

!JJ'Poxis angustifolia Lam. 
Small grass-like plant scattered through seral grassveld, 
Vustbelt and Low Count~. 

H. rigidula Bak. 
Herbs of sernl grassveld. Infrequent to locally ff. 

H. rooperi S.Moore 
Robust herb scattered in seral grassveld, especially in Low 
Country. 

VELL OZ D\.CEAE 

Vellozia villosa Bak. 

s : 407,413 

s 8L2 

s 1041 

s 34 

s 737 

s : .32 

Short woody perennial. Widespread but rather localised, infrequent 
to locally ff. in early li thosere. Often small. S : 1034 

DIOSC OREACEAE 

Dioscorea cotinifolia Kunth 
~jidespread perennial soft twiner. Rather infrequent. 

D. dregeana Bak. vox. hutchinsonii Burldll 
Widespread but rr. perermial soft twiner. 

D. retusa Mast. 
"Infrequent perennial soft twiner. Widespread. 

s 803 

s 774 

s 830,882 
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ffiiiL~CEAE 

Moraea sp., aff. !:!· spathul..lta !Qatt 
Robust herb with perennial corm. Locally ff. to frequent, 
N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

85 

s 622 

Moraea sp., aff. M. trita N.E.Br. 
Small herb with perennial corm. Locally infrequent to ff. in retarded 
grassveld. Widespread but ve~ localised, especially L.S.B.T. S : 1164 

Dietes vegeta (L.) N.E.Br. 
Herb in undergrowth cf high forest, high scrub forest and gallery 
forest. Gregarious, in colonies. S : 738 

Aristea ecklonii Bak. 
Widespread herb from L.S.B.T. to top of Escarpment, especially 
moist open places. S 742,746 

A. woodii N.E .Br. 
Loctllised herb in N .E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 57' 

Dierama medium N.E.Br. 
Tall, slender forb in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 756 

Crocosmin aurea Planch. 
Geophytic herb of lightly shaded moist places in Mistbelt. S 1851619 

Gladiolus popilio Hook.f. 
Ve~ localised geophytic herb of marshy places. S 870 

G. psittacinus Hook.f. 
Infrequent to locally ff. geophytic herb, especially of 
d~sturbed gra~sveld in Low Country. S ll.O 

G. woodii Bak. 
11idesp-re:i! small geophytic herb. Infrequent to locally ff. ~ 
gregarious especially in disturbed grassveld. S 7'5 

Gludi ol us sp. 
Infrequent geophytic herb of disturbed and lithoseral grassveld 
especially in Low Country. S 222 

Gladiolus sp., ef. G. crassifolius·Bak. 
Geophytic herb. Rather localised, infrequent to locally 
ff. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld (summit type). 

La~irousia grandiflora Bak. 
Sm~ perennial herb of grassveld and scrubby 
vegeta.ti on. Widespread :1nd locally ff. S l36, 200 

Watsonit transvaalensis Bak. · 
RobustUfts of equitant leaves. Very localised to locally ff. 
to c. Mesic summit (lithoseral) scrubqy N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 953 

MUSACEAE 

Ensete ventricosum 0Nelw.) Cheesman 
Giant herb of permanently wet creeks in Mlstbelt. s 962 

Streli tzia cauda.ta. R .A .Dyer 
Slender small "trees" or "shrubs". Rather localised. Loeally ff. 
to abundant on scrubby li thoseral mesoclinal slopes, Mistbelt. S : L28 
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CANNACEAE 

~anna indica L. 
Garden escape, especially along stream-banks. s 240 

ORCHIDACEAE 

Stenoglottis fimbriata Lindl. var. saxicola Schltr. ex Kraenzl~ 
Smcll epiphytic orchid. Fairly widespread but very localised. 
Locally occ. ff. to numerous, gregarious. Rough bark, gallery 
forest. Also on rocks in Mistbelt. S 155 
Habenaria caffra Schltr. 
Localised. Disturbed grassveld in L.S.B.T. S s.n. 

Hnbenari a sp. 
Terrestrial orchid, geophytic herb. Localised. Low Country 
up to Histbelt. S 915 

Brachycorythis ovata Lindl. subsp. ovo.ta 
Ground orchid inseral rocky grassveld., Mist belt. Rare. s 1082 

Satyrium longicauda Lindl. 
S""mall geophytic herb. Rather infrequently scattered to locally 
ff. especially on disturbed sites, N.E. Htn. Sourveld. S 833 

s. neglectum Schltr. 
Geophytic herb. Very localised and infrequent. Disturbed grass-
veld bordering forest, Marginal Histbelt. S : s.n. 

S • parviflorum Swartz 
'frobust, geophytic herb. Very localised, locally ff. to 
common, gregarious. Undergrowth of lithoseral scrub and 
scrub forest, Mistbelt mesocline. s 1139 

Disa patula Sond. var. transvaalensis Summerhayes 
:L"O'C'allsed ground orchid in clisturbeagrassveld, Harginal Mistbelt. S llOO 

Disperis lindleyana Reichb.f. 
Very localised to greg1rious. In humus and litter atop rocks 
in Montane high forest. Rare. 

Lipar.is neglecta Schltr. 
Small terrestrial orchid in moist, shaded forest and scrub 
forest, Mistbelt. 

Polys~achy~ imbricata Rolfe 

s 1186 

s 866 

Large-tufted epiphytic orchid of gallery forest and high forest, especially 
in Mistbelt. Localised to locally common. New record for S.A. S: Lll, 78Lr 

P. ottoniana Reichb.f. 
Sm,ll_l epiphytic orchid Hi th rows of pseudo bulbs forming mats on 
trees in Histbelt. Rather localised to locally fairly abundant. S: 724 

P. tesselata Lindl. 
~piphytic orchid with short rows of pseudobulbs, in Low Country 
gallery forest. Very localised and rare here. S 5()6 

Polystachya sp., aff. P. zambesiaca Rolfe 
Rather small epiphytic orchid ·hd. th short rows of pseudo bulbs. In lower 
Mistbelt and Low Country gallery forest. Localised and infrequent 
to locally ff. S : 703 
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~nsellia gig2ntea Reichb.f. var. gigantea 
LD.rge-tufted epiphyte, Orn3.mentDJ.. Rare here. 

Oberonia disticha (1oxn.) Schltr. 
Smn.ll clustered e-piphytic orchid on upright rough-barked 
boles in gallery forest, Low Country.. Localised and very 
rare. New record·for S.A. 

Calanthe natalensis Reichbaf. 

87 

s 1081 

s 899 

Rr. ground orchid of gallery forest, swamp forest etc., wherever 
excess of water. S : 557 

Eulophi a· angolen~~s (Reichb .f.) Summer hayes G Li ssochilus buchananiil 
Reichb .. f. L: ---~ 
Localised. Robust herb of marshes (especially belo-v;r Histbe1t) • S : 871 

~· clavicornis Lindl .. VD.r. clo.vicornis [§. hians sensu auct"J 
Localised, small herb of retarded grassveld, Low Country. S : 1003 

E. clavicornis Lindl. var" inaequalis (Schltr .) Hall [§ E. inaequilis Schltr-.. ~ 
Localised small herb of retarded grassveld, Low Country.- S : 995 -·· 

~· odontoglossa Reichb4f. ~ ~· shupangae (Reichb~f.) Kraenzl~ 
Widespread but very infrequente In grassveld and scrub. 
llistbelt and Lo-v;r Country. S 824 

~· :e_arviflora (Lindl.) Hall ~ Lissochilus parviflorus Lirrll;] 
Localised herb of retarded grassveld, Low CountrJ. S 700 

E. parvilabris Lindl. 
Localised herb of retarded grassveld, l1istbelt .. s : 872 

E. stre Jtopetala Lindl. G E. p_ai vaeana (Reichb .f.) Summerhcyes subsp. . 
paivaeana C ~· krebsii (Reichb.f ~T H.Bol~ [: Lissochilus krebsii Reichb.f~ 
vJidesprea to locally ff. 1-listbelt ond Low Country. 
Under light shade. S : 514 

Bulbophyll~ sandersonii Reichb.f. 
Epiphytic orchid in Low Country gnllery forest and also in 
~tistbelt forests. Especially in L.S.B.T. S 745 

Tridactyle tricuspis (H.Bol.) Schltr. 
Loosely tufted epiphytic orchid. Localised to occ. locally 
ff. in marginal forest and high forest. S s .n. 

Jumellea filicornoides (De Wild.) Schltr. 
Tufted epiphytic orchid along gallery forest in Low Country. 
Locally common. First record for South Africa. S 157 

Aerangis mystacidii (Reichb.f.) Schltr. 
Epiphytic orchid especially in gallery forest in the Low Scrub 
Forest Zone. S 251 

Cyrtorchis arcuata (Lindl.) Schltr. 
Epiphytic orchid in lower crowns of gallery forest trees, L.S.B.T. S 900 

C. praetermissa Sumrnerhayes 
Epiphytic ·orchid in upper crowns of gallery forest trees, L.S.B.T. S 861 

MYstacidium caffrum (H.Bol.) H.Bol. 
Sm:tll epiphytic orchid. Locally ff. in high forest, especially 
on windward slopes, Mist belt. Localised. S ll93 

M. venosum Harv. ex Rolfe 
SmrJl epiphytic orchid. Locally ff. to common in gallery 
.<:> _ --- -..L T --- f"\ -----1- ~~ T _...,. "1.; c::oorl s 2t50 
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DICOTYLEDONEAE 

PIPERACEAE 

flP r capense L .f. 
oft shrub of moist shady places in high forest. Locally ff. 

to abundant. 

Peperomin reflexa (L.f.) A.Dietr. 

88 

s 537 

Pan-tropical succulent epiphyte. Galle~ forest trees and in 
kloofs etc._, especially in Low Country. S 69 

P. retusa (L.f.) A..Dietr. 
Succulent epiphytic herb, also on rocks. Rather localised 
to locally ff., especially in Mistbelt. 

SALICACEAE 

Salix woodii Seem. 
Small tree. Very localised to fairly common locally. 
In unstabilised reed-swamp, L.S.B.T. 

MYRICACE.AE 

Myrica pilulifera Rendle 
Small tree. Locally f. to dominant on mesoclinal and 
summit lithosere, Mistbelt. 

ULMACEAE 

Celtis afr.icana Burm.f. 

s 601 

s 1196 

s 433,677 

J:-1edium-sized to tall tree.. Rather infrequently scattered in scrub_, 
scrub forest, fiverine forest, high forest, and forest margins. S : 1007 

Trema orientalis (L.) Blume ~ .!. • guineensi s ( Schumach. et Thonn.) Fica.Q 
Small to medium-sized tree. Fairly widespread pioneer tree 
especially in Low Country on deeper moister soils. S : 10,253 

MCRACE.AE 

Ficus burkei Miq. 
Fair-sized tree. Rarely encountered. L .S.B.T., Ridge Variant. S 1129 

!• capensis Thurib. 
Fair-sized tret:3. Widespread to locally ff. 
upper Mistbelt, climax below. 

Seral in 

F. craterostoma Warb. ex Mildbr. et Burrett 
Strangler in high forest. Locally ff. to common. 

F. ingens Miq. 
S"m-lll to fair-sized tree. Widespread but localised on rocks, 
lithosere of Low Country and Mistbelt. 

F. petersii Warb. 
Irr. Strangler. Localised L .s.B. elenent. 

F. sycomorus L • 
Rr. Fair-sized to large tree. Localised L .s.B. ele!ll3nt. 

s : 1123 

S: 983,1199 

s 900 

s ll59 

~ • 11?R 
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URTICACEAE 

Fleu!Ya alatipes N.E.Br. 
Rare adventi ve of wet disturbed sites in high forest. 

F. mitis Wedd. 
S'uffrutescent to lianoid herbaceous perennial. Infrequent 
to locally ff. in moist, shady, disturbed sites. 

Pilea worsdellii N.E~Br. 

89 

s 975 

s : 588.,618 

Small herb of wet, cool shady places in riverine high forest, 
Mistbelt. Very localised, locally ff., gregarious. S 5SO 

Pouzolzia parasitica Schweinf. 
Widespread soft undershrub of high forest, gallery forest and 
scrub forest. Rather localised to locally ff. S 547 

Droguetia woodii N.E.Br. 
Lax tc prostrate herb. Rr. and localised to locally ff. in 
moist, disturbed shady places in Mist belt. S 616 

Australina acuminata Wedd. 
Localised weed of disturbance in forest, along roads and paths. S 1182 

PRarEACEAE 

Faure a saligna Harv. 
Rather small to medium-sized tree. In scrub arrl climax savanna 
woodland, especially in Low Country. S 550 

F. _:peciosa Welw. 
S"mall tree. Lowveld to Mistbelt. Locally import.:J.nt in succession. 

s : 394,67 

Protea gaguedi Gmel~ 
Small tree or shrub.· Very localised and rare here, xeroclinal 
lithoseral grassveld, Mistbelt. S : s.n. 

P. rhodantha Hook.f. 
S'mnll tree in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld and scrub, Mistbelt. . Localised. 
MJ.y be locally ff. on mesoclino.l li thoseral scrub, Mist belt. S 800 

L ffiA NI'HACEAE 

Loranthus dregei Eckl. et Zeyh. 
Woody hemiparasi tic epiphytic bush. Apparently rare in high 
forest. 

SANI'ALACEAE 

s : 844 

Osyridicarpos schimperianus (Hochst. ex A.Rich.) A.DC. 
Sprawling, straggling shrub. Fairly widespread though infrequent. 
In scrub n.rrl seral scrub forest. Hemiparasi tic. S : 665 

Thesium asterias A.W. Hill 
Subwoody, perennial bushy forb. Rather localised, infrequent to 
locally ff. in broken lithoseral N.E. Htn. Sourveld. Hemiparasitic. S 732 

T.costatum A.W.Hill 
Smnll virgate perennial forb. Fairly widespread but localised to locally 
ff., especially in retarded sour grassveld, Low Country. Hemiparasitic6 

s : 484 
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AMARANrHACEAE 

Celosia trigyna L. 
Rather localised weed, especinlly in Low Country. s : 635,667 

'*Amaranthus hybridus L. subsp. incurvatus (Timeroy ex Gren. et Godr.) Brenan 
var. cruentus (L.) Mans f. 
Infrequent weed of disturbD.!lce. s : 267 

~. spinosus L ,. 
Infrequent weed of disturbance. Pan-tropical. 

'*AmQI'anthus sp., cf. !!;_. hybridus L. 
Infrequent weed of disturbance. 

Cyathula cylindrica Moq .. 
Soft low scrambler in scrubby gallery forest. 

c. uncinulata (Schr3d.) Schinz 
Herbaceous low scrambler in scrubby vegetation. Localised, 
especially in disturbed sites. 

s 644 

s 643 

s 348 

s 332 

Achyranthes 11spera L. 
Sprawling suffrutescent herb. P~n-tropical weed of disturbance. S 164 

Alternanther2 sessilis (L.) DC. 
Lax herb. Rather rare in early stages of hydrosere. s 168 

Gomphren~ celosioides Hart. 
Low herb. Widespread weed of disturbance. s 333 

PHYTOL.ACGACEAE 

Psammotropha myriantha Sond. 
Low herb of sandy gravelly soil. Disturbed and retarded mesoclinal lithose-· 
ral sour grassveld, Mistbelt. Ve~ localised to locally ff. S : 857 

*Phytolacca americana L. 
Introduced weed of disturbance. Very localised. s 895 

CARYOPHYLLACEAE 

~tellaria media Cyrill 
Lax annual herb. Now practically cosmopolitan temperate weed. Rather loca
lised to locally ff. in shady, damp and cool disturbed places. S : 447 

Dr;ymo.ria cordata. (L .) Willd. ex Roem. et Schult. subsp. diandra (Blume) 
J. Duke 
Widespread weed of disturbance of moist shady places. 
Ve~ localised to locally ff. S 68 

Polycarya.ea corymbosa Lam. 
Small herb. Widespread weed of cultivation. Localised here. 
on disturbed grassveld of secondary psammosere, L.S.B.T. 

~orrigiola littoralis L. 
Adventive pioneer herb on moist alluvial sandbank. 

Silene burchellii Otth 
Variable herb. Very localised. Weed of disturbance. 

Pioneer 
s : 971 

S s.n. 

s s.n. 

~· capensis Otth 
Lax forb. Fairly widespread but rather localised to occ. locally 
:f:f .. weed of disturbed. retarded grassveld. S 878 
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NYMPHAEACEAE 

~phaea capensis Thunb. 
Localised pioneer of hydrosere in still water. Now rr. 

RANUNCULACEAE 

Knowltonia transvaalensis Szysz. 
Rosette forb with perermial rhizome. Locally ff. in 
Mistbelt xeroseral grassveld. 

Clematis brachiata Thunb. 
\{idespread liane in seral and climax communities. 

C • oweniae Harv. 
Less frequent liane in Low Country. 

Ranunculus multifidus Forsk. 
Small herb of wet places, especially where disturbed. 
Widespread but localised to locally ff. 

Thalictrum rhynchocarpum Dill. et Rich. 
Robust perennial herb. Rather localised. Wet, shady, cool 
sites in high forest, kloof forest etc. 

~NISPERM'lCEAE 

Stephania abyssinica (Dill. et Rich.) vJa.lp. 
~idespread slender soft twiner. Especially in early scrubby 
seral stages, especially of hydrosere. 

Cissampelos torulosa E.Mey. ex Harv. . 
~idespread rather infrequent to occ. locally ff. soft twiner 
in seral grassveld, scrub and woodland. 

ANNONACEAE 

Annona senegalensis Pers. 

s 1. 

s 775 

s 279 

s 293 

s 94 

s 1099 

s 135.,149 

s 298 

Low tree in open or understo~J, savanna and scrub, Low Country. S 778 

HONIMIACEAE 

Xymalos monospora (Harv.) Baill. 
Rather small to medium-sized tree. Rather localised to locally 
c. to a., in margin, canop,y and understory of high forest. S 

LAURACEAE 

Ocotea viridis Kostermans 
Fair-sized to large tree. Localised, singly or in 
vddely scattered clumps in high forest. 

Cryptocasra liebertiana Engl. 
High-forest tree of canow an::l margin. Locally ff. to (co-) 
dominant. 

Cassytha ciliol'lta Nees 
t'!idespread characteristic hemi-parasi tic twiner in 
scrubby vegetation. 

s 

s 

s 

987,991 

116o 

755 
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CRUCIFERAE 

~epidium bonuriense 1. [: ~· ruderale 1 J 
Locally frequent weed of cultivation especially on moist, 
shady sites. 

93 

s : 448 

~· virflnicum L. G !:.• divaricatum Sond. subsp. linoides (Thunb.) ThellJ 
Short- ved herb. Locally frequent weed of cultivation and 
secondary psammosere, L .s.B.T. Localised. s : 808 

Cardamine african~ L. 
Weed Ofmoist, shady disturbed places, e.g. forest paths. 

CAPPARIDACEAE 

Cl~ monophylla L • 
Weed of disturbance especially in Low Country. Widespread 
in Africa and Asia, 

Maerua cafra (DC.) Pax 

s 1103 

s 95 

Small tree. Very localised. Especiruly along edge, Marginal-
~dstbelt forest and scrub forest. S 1167 

DROSERACEAE 

Drosera die lsi ana E:xell et L aundon 
Sm.:ill fnsectivorous herb. Localised• Hyd:rolithosere~ L.S.B.T. s 1004 

CRASSULACEAE 

Knlanchoe rotundifolia Harv. 
W'idesnre8d succulent herb. Mistbelt and Low Country lithosere. 
Also epiphytic. S 338,422 

K. thyrsiflora H~rv, 
W"idespread Southern African succulent herb. Here very localised 
to locally ff. in xeroclinal lithosere, Mistbelt. S 1146 

Crassula muscosa. L. 
Small subsucculent bush of Mistbelt li thosere. Localised. s 1127 

c. parvisepala Schonl. 
rrucculent shrublet of Mistbelt lithosere. Localised. s 950 

C. rubicunda E.}1ey. ex Harv. 
~ucculent rosette plant of lithosere especi~lly in Mistbelt. s 613 

C, thorncroftii Burtt Davy 
Rat-forming subsucculent herb of moist, shAdy places. s 230 

Crassula sp., aff. c. nodulosa Schonl. 
Subrosulate succulent herb. Localised. Summit N:i..stbelt li thosere. S: 949 

SAXIFRAGACEAE 

Choristylis rhamnoides Harv. 
Sprawling or subscandent shrub or small tree of forest, 
scrub forest, forest margins and gallery forest. s 363 
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A. caffra (Thunb.) Willd. 
S'mall tree. Localised. R1."ve ll L S B T r va ~s, • • •• s 1162 

A. ~ N.E.Br, apud Burtt Davy 
~ma~ee. Widespread. Seral scrub and L.S.B.T. s : 231,560 

A. karroo Htyne 
S"mall to medium-sized tree.· Infrequent to locally abundant in (hydro-) 
seral scrub and L.S.B.T. savanna (woodland). s : 1095 

A, sieberiana DC. v~r. woodii (Burtt DJ.vy) Keay et Brena.n 
Hedium-sizea tree. Fairly widespread but rather localised. s : 754 

D~chrostachys cin~ (L.) \vight et Arn. subsp. nyassana (Taub.) Brenan 
~despread small tree. Infrequent to locally ff. in seral 
gras sveld and scrub, especially in Low Country. S : 50 

Entnda s~icata (E.Mey.) Druce 
Robust Ifrme of Mistbelt scrub forest and high forest. S 812,958 

Bauhinia go.lpinii N,E,Br. 
Ornamental woody scrambler in seral grassveld~ scrub, low scrub 
forest an::l savanna (woodland) in Low Country. S 125 

B. ld.rldi Oli v. 
:Loco.lised 'creeper especially in Low Country. S 119,979 

Piliostigma thonningii (Schum.) Milne-Redhend 
Shrub or small tree of L.S.B.T. Only isolated relics 
remain locally. S ll95 

Cassia absus L. 
Pan-tropical weed of cultivation and disturbance. S 891 

~. didymobotrya Fresn. 
Adventive garden escape in Low Country. S 670 

¥C. laevigata Willd. 
Naturalised shrub. Widespread and common especially in the 
moister disturbed sites. S 13 

C • mimosoides 1 • 
~idespread sm2ll subwoody forb of seral grassveld. 5 54 

C. occidentalis L. 
g'idespre.3d in tr0pics. Soft shrubby plant of disturbance, priseral 
and subsera.l sites, especially in Low Country. S : 208 

C. c_tersi ana Bolle . 
Widespread shrub· especially of earlier stages of seral scrub 
and scrub forest, pioneer in gr~ssveld etc. Keet : 1721; S 198,346 

Pterolobium exosum (Gmel.) Bak.f. · 
Scrambler climbing by hook~thorns. Localised to locally common 
in relics of L.S.B.T. vegetation (Ridge Variant). S 1154 

'*Caesalpinia decapetala (Roth ) Alston 
Aggressive spiny exotic scrambler. Very troublesome in places. S 344 

Peltophorum africanum Sond. 
Rather smDll spreading tree. Rather infrequent in L .s.B.T .; 
also a L.S.B. elemant in xeroclinal lithosere, Mistbelt. s 821 
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Calpurnia aurea ~Ait•) .Benth. ~ £• subdecandra (L'H~rit.) Schweick;) 
Small tr~e. ~~:nrly WJ..despread but localised to loc~lly ff. in high forest 
and Mnrglnal-Mistbelt forest and scrub forest margins. s : 1024 

L otononis eriantha Be nth. 
Subwoody herb. Very localised in fire-retarded grassveld, 
Low Country. 

Pea.rsonia aristata (Schinz) DueD'llT.er 
Subwoody suffruticose perennial of Mistbelt lithosere. Rather 

s 699 

l~calised, infrequent to locally ff. s 1057 

P. atherst onei Dueifl!OOr 
Subwoody bushy herbaceous perennial of retarded grassveld, especially 
in Low Country. Rather localised. Infrequent to locally ff. S : 466 

Crotalaria australis Bak.f. 
Loco.lly iidventive. 'ttJidespread weed of disturbance, s 905 

c. distans Benth. 
rruffrutescent herb of disturbed sites. s 227 

C • lanceolata E .Mey. 
Herb of disturbed situations, weed of cultivation. s 201,211 

C. mucronata Desv. 
~eed of-arsturbed sites. s 209 

c. natalitia Meisn. 
Half-shrubby weed of disturbed sites. s 308 

s 232,295 
C. recta Steud. 
~eed of disturbed sites. 

Argyrolobium adscendens Walp. ~ A. longipes N.E.Br.-, 
Small subwoody herb of early xerosere and subsere in~stbelt. s 912 

A. ho.rveyanum Oliv. 
Smail weak-stemmed perennial herb scattered in tussocky 
N.E. Mtn. Sourveld, top of Escarpment. s 481 

A. tomentosum (Andr.) Druce 
Soft, subwoody undershrub of openings in forest (Mistbelt) 
and eallery forest. Keet : 1724; s 339,351 

A. transvaalense Schinz 
Suffrutescent forb of retarded grassveld especially in Low 
Country. s 474 

*I'rifoli um pratense L • 
Small pasture forb. Very localised. 
pasture in Low Country. Not thriving. 

Introduced in mixed planted 
s : 184 

Indigofera adenioides Bak.f. 
Very localised suffrutescent bush of xeroclinal lithosere, 
Mistbelt. s 1145 

I. arrecta Hochst. 
rrmarr-5oft shrub. Infrequent in moist or disturbed places. s 203 

I. fastigi at a E .Mey. 
s-mall subwoody forb. Widespread but infrequent in sour grassveld. S: 574 
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I. g_ arc kea.na Vat ke 
Small shrub in N.E, Mtn. Sourveld. Rather localised. s 1131 

I. hilaris Eckl. et Zeyh. 
Subwoody perennial forb. Locally frequent in retarded grassveld. S : 467 

I. oxalidea Welw. ex Bak. 
Prostrate forb of bared ground. Very localised in L.S.B.T. s 1152 

I. ripae N.E .Br. 
~mall suffruticose forb locally ff. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 887 

I. snnguinea N.E.Br. 
Subwo~:fO:rb of retarded grassveld. s : 5o6 

I. schinzii N.E.Br. 
't?idesprenJ herb of disturbed areas. s 73, 1371 187, 228 

I. swnziensis H.Bol. 
rrmnll shrub in scrubby xeroclinal lithoseral sour grassveld. 
Localised; in Mistbelt. S 1151 

I. tristoides N.E. Br. 
S"mall shrub. Very localised, on eli sturbed moist spots. S 131 

I. vicioides Jaub. et Spach. 
Smt:tll suffruticose forb. Very localised. In mown grass sward. S 179 

Psoralea wilmsii Harms. 
Sm~ll shrub. Infrequent and localised to locally ff. in N.E. Mtn. Sour-
veld of summits in Middle and Upper High Forest Zones. S : 712 

Tephrosia macropoda (E .Mey .) Harv. 
Lax forb -w.i th wocdy rootstock. Fairly widesprend but rather 

localised. In disturbed, retarded, sour grassveld. S 1018 

T. polystachya E.Mey. 
rroft short-lived suffrutescent forb. Rather localised and 
infrequent. Especially in disturbed areas in Low Country. S 128 

T. shiluwanensis Schinz 
Robust suffrutescent forb. Widespread. 
stages: grassveld to scrubby vegetation. 

T. tzaneenensis H.Forbes 

Ff. in earlier seral 
Keet: 1741;8 : 74,161 

Lax forb with woody rootstock. Rather localised to ccc. locally rr. 
in disturbed retarded grassveld in Low Country. S : 469 

T. zombensis Bak. 
rtobust shrubby forb. Rather localised to occ. locally ff., especially in 
disturbed places and retarded grassveld, in Mistbelt. Keet: 1749;8: 341,357 

Sesbania macrantha ~velw. ex Phill. et Hutch. var. levis Gillett 
Robust shrub. Fairly widespread but very locD~isecrtO' occ. 
locally ff., especially in moist and clisturbed places. S : 374,624 

Astr?£alus atropilosulus (Hochst.) Bunge subsp. burkeanus (Harv.) Gillett 
var. bur keanus 
Weedy herb of disturbed places. Very localised here. S : 1165 

Aeschynomene cyassan.9. Taub. 
Subwoody forb:- Infrequent in retarded grassveld in Low Country. S 683 
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A. rehmannii Schinz var. leptobotryn (Harms ex Bs.k.f .) Gillett 
Suffrutescent forb. Rather localised and infrequent to locally 
ff. especially in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 886 

Stylosanthes muct~a \filld. 
Subwoody suffruticose forb. Localised, infrequent. In secondary 
psammoseral grn.ssveld and li thoser,3.J. grassveld of rock mat 
formation, L.S.B.T. S : 1091 

Z ornia capensis Pers. 
LoW" perenni~l herb. Rather localised and infrequent to locally 
ff. on disturbed, bared sites, especially in Low Country. S : 604 

Desmodium barbatum (L.) Benth. var. dimorphum (Welw. ex Bak.) Schubert 
Suffrutescent forb of disturbed seral grassveld and psammosere 
in Low Country • Localised to locclly ff. S : 241 

D. hirtum Guill. et Perr. 
Lax to prostrate subwoody forb in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 581 

D. natalitium Sond. 
Lax suffrutescent forb in seral grassveld and scrub, L.S.B.T. 
Localised. S s.n. 

D. repandum (Vahl) DC. 
Lax undershrub in undergrowth of moist places in gallery forest, 
scrub forest and high forest (where disturbed). S 248 

Pseudarthria hookeri Wight et Am. 
Widespread robust shrubby forb of grassveld and scrub. Ff. S 106,320 

Alysica~;us £Ugosus ( Willd.) DC. 
Rr. suffruticose forb of disturbed grassveld, especially at low 
'll ti tudes. S 176 

Dalber~a armata E.Mey. 
Robust iiane of galle~ and riverine scrub, scrub forest and 
forest ~ S 172; 749 

Fterocarpus angolensis DC. 
Fair-sized timber tree of spreading habit. Few large trees 
remain. Ff. in Low Country. s 498 

P. rotunclifolius (Sand.) Druce 
Yai7-sized spreading tree. Ff. in Low Country. s 1073 

Abrus fruticulosus \vall. ex Wight et Arn. 
Slender subwoody twiner. Widespread in scrub and L .s .B .T. 
savanna and woodland. s 545 

Dumasia villos.s. DC • 
~idespread but rather loc,3.lised soft twiner of damp shady 
places, especially in gallery forest. s 609 

'Glycine javanica L. . 
Tr:ll.ling· or twining herbaceous pereruual. In grassveld and 
woodland, esreci ally in Low Country. s 210 ,2L3 

Erythrina latissima E.Mey. 
Rare stranger or re~ic in Mistbelt. Fair-sized tree. s 1171 

E. lysistemon Hutch. 
Widespread locally ff. tree, eSJ:ecin.lly in scrub and gallery 
forest. S I L29 
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Mucuna coriaceae Bak. 
Robust soft perennial twiner. Fr. to locally common in Low Country 
grassveld, scrub, savanna and savanna woodland. s ·. 123 2J8 , . 

Canava1ia. vi rosa (Roxb.) \-light et Arn. [:: C. ferruginea Pipe~ 
Herbaceous twiner, Low Country valleys near streams • S 223,378 

-lCajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. 
Exotic soft shrub. Cultivated for snke of edible seeds. s : 654 

Rhynchosia a1biflora (Sims) Alston{:= R. cyanosperma Benth. ax Bak~ 
Robust subwoody soft twiner. Rather sparsely scattered to occ. 
locally ff. in Low Country. S : 722 

R. angulosn Schinz 
S'uffruticose forb with woody rootstock. Localised. Summit and xeroclinal 
broken lithoseral grassveld, Mistbelt, Infrequent to locally ff. S 1014 

R. caribaea (Jacq.) DC. 
Widespread slender twiner. Ff., especially in scrubby vegetation.s : 175,367 

R. eli vorum S .Moore 
S' oft shrub of rank to scrubby grassveld in Mist belt. 
to locally ff. and important in succession. 

Rather localised 
s : 360 

R. hirsuta Eckl. et Zeyh. 
Small perennial soft twiner. Localised and infrequent. 
Especially subseres, Low Country. 

R. komatiensis Harms 
Suf~uticose forb of disturbed or retarded, rank to scrubby 
grassve1d, Low Country to Mistbelt xerocline. 

s 1038 

s 496 

~· monophylla Schltr. . 
Herbaceous creeper· with woody rootstock. Local1sed. Occ. locally ff • 
Retarded grassveld, Low Country and broken lithosere, Mistbelt. S : 693 

R. nervosa Benth. et Harv. 
S'lender twiner. Very localised and infrequent in retarded 
grassveld, Low Country. 

R. sordida (E.Mey.) Schinz 
S"lender suffruticose forb. Very localised and infrequent. 
In early Low Country subsere. 

R. totta (Thunb.) DC. 
Very s1errler small t-winer. Sparsely scattered in retarded 
grassveld, Low Country. 

Eriosema burkei Benth. 
Widespread but infrequent forb of retarded grassveld, 
Low Country to Mistbelt. 

E. cordatum E.Mey. var. gueinzii Harv. 
Widespread to locally ff. forb of retarded grassveld, 
Low Country to Mistbelt. 

~· polystachyum Bak. 
Suffrutescent forb of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. Very infrequent. 

E. £Soraleoides (Lam.) G.Don 
gidespread suffrutescent forb of disturbed, early seral 
grass veld, especially in Low Country. 

s 751 

S s.n. 

s 1049 

s 488 

s 487 

s 814 

s 112,141 
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Flemingin grah.mnna Wight et Arn. 
Large suffrutex invading grassveld. 
Country and especially Mistbelt~ 

Locally f. in LCJTN 
Keet 1759;3 

~igna triloba (Thunb.) Walp. 
mall soft twiner. Fairly widespread but rather restricted to 

grassveld and early scrub stages in Low Country. s 

V • vexillata Benth. 
S"mall soft twiner. Fairly widespread but rathar restricted to 
grassveld and early scrub stages especially in Low Country. s 

Y.• vexillata Benth. var. hirta (Hook.) Ba.k. 

lOO 

158,159 

75 

SmQll, soft, slender twining creeper~ Rather localised. In 
disturbe~, retarded grassveld, especially in Low Country. S ll94 

§igla sp. 
m soft twiner~ Very localised and rr. In plantations, Low 

Country. s 143 
Vigna sp. 
Smail but rbbust creeping forb. Very localised and rare. On 
termitarium, Low Country. S s.n. 

Dolichos lablab L. 
Herbaceous twiner. Widely distributed, infrequent. s 296 

GERANIACEAE 

Monsoni a biflora DC • 
Small herb of disturbed 2nd secondQry psammoseral sites, 
Low Country. Very localised to locally common. 

Pelargonium alchemilloides (L.) Ait. 
Low spreading to trailing open herbaceous perennial bush of 

s 791 

disturbed grassveld, summit of Piesang Kop, Mistbelt. Localised. S 1232 

P. alchemilloides (L.) Ait. forma 
~mall rosette herb from perennial rootstock. Very localised: 
disturbed mesoclinal rocky grassland, Mistbelt. S : 1177 

P. luridum (Andr.) Sweet 
~osette plant with perennial rootstock. Widespread forb especially 
of disturbed grassveld. Localised to locally ff. S : 145 

P. multicaule Jacq. 
Low spreading herbaceous subwoody perennial bush. 
on Marginal Mistbelt xerocline. 

OX.l\LIDACEAE 

-JEOxalis corniculata L. 

Very localised 
s 

Lax to prostrate herb. Cosmopolitan weed of disturbance. 
s Infrequent to locally ff. 

o. depressa Eckl. et Zeyh. 

1074 

543 

Very small herb. Between tall tufted grasses, retarded grassveld 
in Low Country. Very localised to locally ff. S .526 

o. obliquifolia Steud. ex Rich. · 
~mail herb of rock mat formation, xeroclinal lithosere, Mistbelt. 
Very localised to locally fairly common. S ll97 
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o. semiloba Send. 
Locally Widespread weed of cultivation and disturbnnce. 

ff. to abundant. s : 40, 290, 331 

RUTACEi\E 

Fagara capensis Thunb. 
~re-5mail tree in rocky retarded scrubby grassveld in 
Mistbelt. s s.n. 

F._~ Verdoorn 
gidespread tree of high forest and forest m~rgin, Mistbelt. S 1040 

Calodendron capense Thunb. 
Yair-sized tree of high forest and forest margin. S 1075 

Vepris undulata (Thunb.) Verdoorn 
Small tree. Very localised and infrequent, rather gregarious~ 
Rare precursor and component of high forest. S ll76 

Toddalia asiatica (L.) Lam. 
Robust scrambling liane. Very localised, locally ff. L .s.B. elenent in 
summit and xerociinal Marginal-Mistbelt scrub forest and forest. S : 1076 

Teclea natalensis Engl. 
sniall understory tree. Rather localised and infrequent. In high forest. 
Occ. locally ff. as transgressive, rr. as fully grown tree. 

Scheepers & Joynt : S K F 1492 

Clausena anisata (Willd.) Hook.f. 
Small tree in undergrowth or along margin of high forest and 
scrub forest in Mistbelt. 

MELIACEAE 

~edrela toona Roxb. et Rottb. 
Exotic ornamental timber tree. Escape from cultivation. 

s 

s 

Ekebergia capensis Sparm. [= E. meyeri Presl] 
Small tree. Rather localised to occ. locally ff., especially in 

730 

734 

scrub forest of south- to east-facing slopes of Piesang Kop. S 739 

Trichilia ~regeQna Sond.? 
Fair-sized to large canopy or occ. oversto~ tree. Occ. in 
early stages to sometimes c6dominnnt in high forest, especially 
in rocky places. Mist belt. S lOla 

T. emetica Vahl? 
Medi urn-sized canopy or occ. · over story tree, Occ. in savanna 
woodlr.md and gallery forest, Low Country. 

MALPIGHIACEAE 

S,Jhedamnccnrpus galphimiifolius (Juss.) Szysz. 

s 3.58,1234 

~renm.ai· slender subt.roody liane. Fairly widespread but rather 
localised, especially in scrub, scrub forest, scrubby galler.y 
forest and savanna (woodland). S .571 
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FDLYGALACEAE 

Polygala albida Schinz 
Small herb of disturbed sites in Low Country. 
and localised to locally ff. 

• 

Very infrequent 

K• amatymbica Eckl. et Zeyh. 
Small herb. Locally f. (gregarious) in disturbed sites. 

P ~ virgata Thunb. 

102 

s 233 

'Vridespread -·suffrutescent forb of di sttirbed places, and scrubby 
g~a.ssveld. Infrequent to locally ff. Keet : 1722, 1723; S 294 

P. wilmsii Chod. 
Smail tufted forb of disturbed and retarded sour grassveld 
}ftstbelt. Very localised to locally ff. and gregarious. 

1 

EUPH ffiBIACEAE 

Andrachne ovalis Muell. Arg. 
Shrub of scrubby forest undergrowth, forest margin or forest 
precursor in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

s 1108 

s 818 

Securinega virosa (Roxb. ex Willd.) Pax et Hoffm. 
Shrub. Very localised and rare in Low Countr.r. L.S.B. element. S 10.50 

Phyllanthus burchellii Mllell Arg. 
~mall herb of disturbed and subseral grassveld and weed of 
cultivation. S 8.5 

P. meyeriru1us Muell. Arg. 
~uffrutescent forb of moist to saturated sites, especially where 
disturbed. S 192 

P. nummulariaef oli us Poir. 
S"ubwoody forbs of grassveld a.n::1 scrub~ Widely scattered. s 82 

Drypetes gerrardii Hutch. 
Very localised small to medium-sized tree. In small co nsocies 
on xerociinal talus slopes, kloofs, lower Mistbelt zones. S : 1248 

Antidesma. venosum E.Mey ex Tul. 
Usually-row spreading tree favouring moist situations. S 23 7, 541, .542 

Bridelia micrantha (Hochst.) Baill. 
Fair-sized tree. ImportDnt in seral arrl climax: communities 
below Mistbelt. S 573,723 

Croton sylvaticus Hochst. 
Fair-sized tree. Rather localised to locally ff. in high 
forest and forest margins. S 1027 

.~ldenocline mercurialis Turcz. 
SOft undershrub in scrubby riverine and kloof forest in 
Mi.stbelt. Localised, infrequent. S 398,437 

Leidesia procumbens (L.) P:ain [= !1.• c~pensis Muell.~rg .] 
Small soft herb of open, d2sturbed, mo2st parts of high . 
forest~ Very localised to locally ff. to common, gregar~ous. S 589 

Acalypha ciliata Forsk. 33 879 
Short-lived herb. Localised weed of disturbance, Low Country. S 1, 
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!• Eetiolaris Hcchst. 
Subwoody forb. Widespread. \veed of disturbance. 

A· punctata Meisn. apud Krauss 
Subwoocly forb. Early seral stages, especially Low Country. 

A. schinzii Pax [= !• depressinervia (O.Ktze.) K.Schum.] 
S"ubwoody forb. Early seral stages N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

10.3 

s 76 

s 725,764 

s 1015 

~ ~ segetali s Muell. Arg. 
Short-lived herb. Localised weed of disturbance. Low Country.S 568 

A. v.d.lmsii Pax ex Prain et Hutch. 
Subwoody forb. Scattered. N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 1060 

Tragia ruEestria Send. 
Small soft slender twiner or creeper with perermial woody 
rootstock. Rather lbcalised and infrequent to occ. locally ff. 
in retarded grassveld, in ~ow Country. S : 828 

Ctenomeria capensis (Thunb.) Harv. et Sond. [= £• cordata Harv.] 
Slender soft twiner in undergrowth of scrub, scrub forest 
and high forest, Mistbelt. S : 786 

SEhaerostylis natalen~(Sond.) Croizat ~ Tragiella natalensis (Sond.) 
Pax et Hoffm.J 

Perennial slender twiner. Very localised and rare subtropical element, 
Marginal-Mistbelt transition from scrub forest to high forest. S : 1045 

Clutia affinis Sond. 
Soft shrub or suffrutex. Infrequent to locally ff. in Mistbelt 
and moist places in Low Country. S ll6 

c. monticola s.Moore 
Widespread subwoody herb of seral and retarded grassveld. s 472,688 

Suregru:la procera. (Pra.in) Croizat 
Small tree in understor,y of gallery forest in·Scrub Forest Belt. 
Ve~ localised and rare. On permanently moist, shady and cool bank; 

s : 782 

~uphorbi a cha.maesyce L • 
Widespread weed of disturbed bared earth. S s.n. 

*E. geniculata Orteg. 
Locally common we~d of cultivation and disturbance. s 569 

*E. heterophylla L. 
Localised weed of disturbance. Garden escape. s 564 

E. hirta L. 
151 ~idespread locally common weed of disturbance and cultivation. s 

E. kraussiana Bernh. 
Small herbaceous perennial. Undergrowth of Mistbelt forest 

s 400 and margins. 

E. striata Thunb. 
Sourveld (summit). s Localised forb in N.E. Mtn. s.n. 

E. trichadenia. Pax forma s 1031 Yorb in retarded, disturbed grassveld, Low Country. 
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ANACARDIACEAE 

Sclerocarrn birrea (A.Rich.) Hochst. 
Hedium-sized tree. Very localised relic f f 1 s B T o ormer ••• • 
vegetation. L .s .B. element. 

Harpephyllum ~[frum Bernh, 
Rr., very localised canopy tree. Mistbelt scrub forest and 
high forest, 

Lannea discolor (Sond.) Engl. 

104 

s 1169 

s 1098 

Small tree of xeroclinat lithosere in Mistbelt (rain shadow) to 
L~w Countr--y on steep, xeroclinal -9lld rocky places. s 1170 

L. edulis (Sond.) Engl. 
Low wooqy·forb. Widespread to locally rr. in retarded 
grassveld, especially in Lew Country. S 682 

Protorhus longifolia (Bernh.) Engl. 
Small to frJir-·sized tree of open scrub forest and forest, 
Mistbelt. Very locnlised and rare here. S : s.n. 

Rhus chirindensis Bak.f. forma legatii (Schonl.) R. et A.Fernandes 
___ .,_ [= g_. legatii Schonl. J 

Rather small to fair-sized tree of Mistbelt scrub, scrub 
forest and high forest (especially sub-climax), and forest 
margins. Forest precursor. S : 701 

R. intermed.ia Schonl. 
Widespread shrub or small tree of scrub, scrub forest and 
forest margins. Important in both xerosere and hydrosere. 

R. rehmanni ana Engl. 
Straggling shrub or small tree. Very infrequently scattered 
in grassveld and scrub in Mistbelt. 

s 90 

s 1117 

R. transvaalensis Engl. 
Vl'idespread shrub· or small tree. Rather infrequently scattered to 
occ. locally ff., especi9.lly in scrubby veld, Low Country. S : 4971556 

AQUIFOL IACEAE 

Ilex mitis (L.) Ra.dlk. 
Widespread w2terside tree. Very localised to infrequent. 

CELASTRACEAE 

Maytenus heterothylln (Eckl. et Zeyh.) N.Robson 
Variable smallree. Widespread~ Infrequent in 
scrubby vegetation. 

M. mossambicensis (Klotzsch) Blakelock var. mossambicensis 
Small tree of forest margins and undergrowth especially in 
Histbelt~ 

s 252,772 

s 494,69c 

s : 414 

M. mossambicensis (Klotzsch) Blakelock var. rubra (Har~.) Blakelock 
Apparently also occurs at altitudes upwards of about 1,3.50 m. S : s .n. 

M. teduncularis (Send.) Loes. 
~ma 1 to fair-sized tree of undergrowth and margin of forest, 
scrub forest rurl gallery forest. Infrequent to locally dominant in 
Mistbelt lithoseril scrub forest on rocks and boulders. S : 359 
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M. undatn (Thunb.) Blakelock 
S"mall tree of margin and un:lergrowth of high forest and gallery 
forest. Very localised. Also scrub forest and forest 
precursor in li thosere, Mist belt. s 1148 

Catha edulis (Vahl) Forsk. 
Widespread rather small tree. Infrequent on the whole to locally a 
gregarious. On disturbed, priseral nnd subseral sites. Keet : 1720; s' 663 

Cassine eucleaeformis O.Ktze. 
Infrequent rather small tree of high forest (margin) • S s.n. 

£. Eapillosa (Eckl. et Zeyh.) o.Ktze 
Rat er infrequent, rather small tree of high forest. s 675 

HIPPOCRATEACEAE 

~~ppocratea nitida Oberm. 
Vigorous Iiane in Mi.stbelt high forest on rocky sites. Localised. S 720 

ICAC INACEAE 

Apodytes dimidiata E .Mey ex Arn. 
Small to medium-sized tree of Mistbelt forests, forest 
margin and scrub fcrest. s 88.3 

Pyrenacantha grandiflora Ba.i 11. 
Thick-branched scrambling and twining lianoid or trailing and ascending to 
erect woody shrub of high forest. Loce.lised to locally ff., high forest 
and margin, Marginal-Mistbelt forest and scrub forest, S : 1174 

SAPINDACEAE 

Cardiospermum halicaca.bum L • 
Slender soft twiner. Mainly earlier stages of succession 
of Low Country. S 127 

Allophylus·tra.nsvailensis Burtt Davy 
Small tree~ Forest precursor and forest margin and understory 
component. Widespre.1d. S 8.59 

'*?Dodonaea vi scosa. (L.) Ja.cq. 
Small tree. Native? Pan-tropical escape from cultivation. S 410,440 

MELIA NI'HACEAE 

Bersama sp., cf. B. transvaalensis Turrill 
Fair-sized tree of forest and-ror6st margin in Mistbelt. 

Greyia radlkoferi Szysz. 
Large shrub or small tree. Chasmophyte of mesoclinal 
lithosere, Mistbelt. 

BALSAMINACEAE 

Impatiens duthieae L.Bol. . . . 

s 1062 

s 427 

Loc,2lly ff ., especially near water and l.n ~listbelt. Soft sub-
succulent herb. Rather localised. Infrequent to locally ff. S 16 
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I. sylvicola Burtt Davy et Greenway 
~oft subsucculent herb. Rather localised Infreq t t 1 ff · all . . • uen o occ. ocally 

., espec1~ y near water ~n Mistbelt. Scheepers & Haasbroek:S K F 1097 

RHAMNACEAE 

Ziziphus mucronata Willd. 
Sm~ll tree. Wide~pread bu~ rather localised and infrequent. 
In scrubby vegetat~on espec1ally in Low Country. 

Scutia myrtina (Burm.f.) Kurz 

s : 820 

Robust woody scrambler or lia:re. Very loc.3.lised and infrequent 
in Mistbelt kloof forest and gallery forest. s 1087 

Rhamnus prinoides L'Herit. 
Widespread shrub -or scrambler of scrub ru1d scrub forest. Localised 
to locally ff., especially in moister situations. s : 395 

Helinus integrifolius (Lam.) O.Ktze. 
Rather small 'tvoody liane or scrDmbler. Low Country to 
Mistbelt scrubqy vegetation. 

HETEROPYXIDACEAE 

Heteropyxis natalensis Harv. 
Small treO. Widespread: in seral and climax: Low Country 
scrub and savanna (woodland); seral in Mistbelt. 

VTIACE.AE 

Rhoicissus revoilii Planch. 

s 115,365 

s 914 

Robust wocrly liane of high forest (especially subclimsx) and scrub 
forest. Rather localised and infrequent. S 789 

R. rhomboidea (E.Mey et Harv.) Flanch. 
frobust woody liane of high forest and ·gallery forest. Locally 
ff. to common, e~pecially in Mistbelt. s Lo9 

R. tomentosa Lam, 
Ve~ robust woody liane of high forest and gallery forest. 
Widespread. Locally ff. s 805 

R. tridentnta (L.f.) Wild et Drummond 
Very -widespread shrubby plant, sometimes li.:moid. Locally ff. 
to common, especially on'disturbed retarded grassveld, especially 
roadsides and firebreaks. S 269 

CY1)hostemma anatomicum (C.A.sm.) Wild et Drummond 
rrequent liane in high forest and kloof forest, Mistbelt. s : 586,581 

£• cirrhosum (Thunb.) Descoings subsp. transv3.3.lense (Szysz .) Wild et 
IQrummond 

Climbing soft perennial. Widespread, infrequent. S : 285 

c. woodii (Gilg et Brandt) Descoings 
Subscandent soft perennial forb. Widely distributed, 
especially in Low Country. 

Cayratia gracilis (Guill. et Perr.) Suesseng. 
Slender herbaceous climber in undergrowth of gallery forest 
to disturbed open woodland in Low Countr.y. Localised. 

s 72 

s ll7,608 
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TILIACEAE 

Corchorus tridens L. 
O~d ~vJorld Tropics. Widespre.~d herbaceous weed of disturbance. s 310 

C • trilocularis L • 
'tridespread African herbaceous weed of disturbed sites. s 311 

ffi)armannia ~~oc~J?!! (Eckl. et Zeyh.) O.Itze. 
ndershrub. R~ther localised to-locally ff. in moist cool 

lightly shaded places in Mistbelt~ Keet : 1739; S 347,585 

Grewi a. occidentnlis L • 
Widespread straggly shrub or small tree, sometimes subscandent. 
Rather infrequent in scrub, scrub forest and forest. S : 804 

Triumfetta annua L. forma annua. 
Vari~ble-sized annual. Widespread but rather localised to locally 
c~mmon weed of disturbance. S : 195, 225, 312 

T. pilosa Roth var.. effusa (E .Mey ex Ha.rv .) Wild 
Fair-sized annual. -Rat, her localised, infrequent to locally ff., 
especially moister, shadier disturbed sites in Mistbelt. Keet : 1747; S 247 

T. lilosa Roth. var. tomentosa Szysz. ex Sprague et Hutch • 
~ma 1 to large annual. Widespread locally ff. to common 
1~ed of disturbance. Keet : 1748; 

T. rhomboidea Jacq. 
S"ma1l to fmr-sized annual. Widespread. Locally ff. to 
common on disturbed sites. 

T. welwitschii Mast. v~r. hirsuta (Sprague et Hutch.) Wild 
rorb ~nth perennial woody rootstock. Rather localised, 
locally ff. on disturbed and fire-retarded sour grassveld, 
especially Low Country. 

MALVACE.AE 

s : 147,220 

s 139 

s 470 

Abutilon angulatum (Guill. et Perr.) M2st. var. macrophyllum (Bak.f.) Hochr. 
Robust herb. Localised weed of disturbance in Low Country. S : 980 

A. sonneratianum (Cav.) Sweet 
S"hort-lived herb. Localised weed of disturbance, especially 
in Low Country. 

Malvastrum coromandelianum (L.) Garcke 
Widespread suffrutescent ruderal and weed of cultivation. 
Locally ff. 

~ida acuta Burm.f~ 
Suffrutescent forb. Rather localised, infrequent to locally ff • 
on disturbed sites in Low Country. Central American, now 
widespread in tropics. 

S. cordifolia L. 
S"uffrutesctJnt forb. Pan-tropical weed of disturbance • 
disturbed places, especially in Low Country. 

s. dregei Burtt Davy 
S"lender suffrutescent forb. Loca.lised and infrequent. 
disturbed sites, especially in Low Country. 

Ff. in 

On 

s s.n. 

s 355 

s 276 

s 138 

s 
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s. pseudocordifolin Roehr. 
Suffrutescent forb. Fairly widespread but rather localised locally 
f~. in disturbed pl,'lces, especially in LOti Country. 1 s : 330 

S. rhombi folia L • 
~idespread suffrutescent fc,rb. Pan-tropical weed of disturbance. 
Loc2lly ff. to corrnnon on disturbed sites. A "forest form" may be 
recognised in the field (cf. S: 111). s 110,111 

S. triloba Cav. 
S"mall subwoody herb. Very localised and infrequent to locally f£. 
in disturbed places in high forest, especially roads and paths, 
where canopy opened. S : 919 

Pavonia columella Cav • 
Widespread African weed of moister eli sturbed areas. Keet 1726; S 189 

Hibiscus Qltissimus Hornby 
Subscandent soft shrubby perennial~ 
ff. in open (disturbed) scrub. 

H. cahnJ.binus L. 

Infrequent to locally 

rrhort-liV€d pan-tropical herbaceous weed of disturbed sites. 
Widespre3d, infrequent to occ. locally ff. 

H. meeusei Exell 

s 327; 438 

s 300,323 

[obust herbaceous ruderal and 1~ed of disturbance and cultivation, 
pioneer of subseres, etc. Widespread, infrequent to locally ff. S 186 

H. pedunculatus L .f. 
Lax (to subscandent) soft shrub of openings in forest. Ver.y 
localised and rare. Mistbelt. 

H. physaloides Guill. et Perr. 
VJ"idespread African herbaceous weed of eli sturbance • Localised 
and rr. Especially in Low Country. 

H. trionum L. 
~idespread herbaceous species of Old World tropics. Localised 
here, in wet places. 

H. vitifolius L. subsp. vitifolius Brenan et Exell 
Lax \to subscandent) soft shrub. Localised to occ. locally 
ff. in moister, shadier disturbed places. 

s 873 

s 633 

s 800 

s 249,386 

Hibiscus sp., cf. !!• aethiopicus L. va:r:-• ov~tus.Ha.rv. 
:Low subwoody forb of seral rocky grassvela J.n Mistbelt. Localised 
to occ. locally ff. on disturbed sites. S : 1067 

STERCULIACEAE 

Dombeya burgessiae Gerr. 
Widespread large shrub or small tree in e~rlier st~ges of 
succession. s 39,262 

D. rotundifolia (Hochst.) Planch. 
~mall tree. Infrequently scattered in scrub. s 458 

Hermannia cristata H.Bol. 
Smiill sub-woody forb~ Localised. Disturbed lithoseral 
grnssveld, Mistbelt. s 1013 
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H. floribunda Harv. 
R~ther stiff suffr,utex. Rr. to infrequently scnttered in scrub .s 943 

!i~ z.errardii Harv. 
Lax suffrutescent forb scattered in grassveld nnd scrub. s 213,316 

vJal theria indica L • 
Suffrutescent forb. Widespread but rather localised infrequent 
on disturbed sites especially in Low Country. 1 s 302 

aJHNACEAE 

Ochna holstii Engl. 
Widesprend, small to medium-sized tree of understory scrub forest 
arrl forest margins, Low Country arrl especially Mistb~lt. s 994 

o. o'connorii Phillips 
Yair-sized understory and canopy tree, high forest and ace. along 
scrub forest and forest margins, Mistbelt. Locally ff. to common. S 728 

GUTTIFERAE 

IiYPericum aethiopicum Thunb. subsp. sonderi (Bred,) Robson 
~espread. Infrequent small subwoody forb of retarded 
sour grassveld, 

H. lalandii Choisy 
~~despreDd African pioneer and weed of disturbed areas. 

H. revoluturn Vahl 
rrpreading shrub. Infrequent to locally frequent in Mistbelt 

s : 485 

s 1093,1116 

gl~les and along forest margins. Important in succession. Keet 1727; S :412 

VIOLACEAE 

Rinorea angustifolia (Thouars) Ba.ill. [= !i• natalensis EnglJ 
S'"hrub or small tree of shrub layer and understory of high 
forest. 

Viola abyssinica Steud. ex Oliv. 
Low slender tr,'ll.ling perennial. In rank N.E. Mtn. Sourveld, 
especially the more disturbed sites. 

FLAC OURT DlCElili 

s 766 

s 843 

Rawsonia lucida Harv. et Sand. 
Understory tree of high forest. Locally ff. to common, especially 
lower altitudes of high forest zones (1200 m- 1500 m). S : 752 

Oncoba Spinosa Forsk. 
Infrequent ornamental shrub. Often cultivated especially in Low 
Country. \videspread African species extending to Arabia. Keet : 1763; S: 1113 

Kiggelaria africana L. 
Widespread vnriable-tree especially in upper montane high forest 
and riverine forest. Infrequent to locally ff. S 505 

Scolopia zeyheri (N8es) Harv~ 
SmQll to large tree of scrub, high forest, marginal forest and scrub 
forest in Mistbe1t, tv-here infrequently scattered to locally ff • S : 1069 
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Homali~ dentatum (Harv .) Warb. [= !!• subsuperum Sprague] 
R2ther 1.nfrequent. La.rge cmopy tmd overstory tree of high 
forest. s 

110 

903 
Trimeria grandifoli 3. (Hochst .) ~'lnrb. 
Small tree~ Rather localised to loco~ly ff., especially as under
story (occ. canopy) tree in high forest, kloof .forest and scrub 
forest in Mistbelt; also forest margin. Keet : 1760; S : 551,552 

Aphloia theiformis (Vahl) Benn. 
Shrubby to subsc2ndent small tree. Forest precursor, margin 
or undergrowth. 

Dovyalis zeyheri (Send,) Warb. 
Small tree in scrub and scrub forest. Infrequent. 

T URNERACEAE 

1rJ orms ld olcli ~ longeped unculat a Hast. 
Small herb. Widespread but ruther infrequent weed of 
disturbance especially in Low Country. 

PASSIFLORACEAE 

Tryphostemma viride Hutch. et Pearce 
Subvmody forb it·rl. th perennial rootstock. Rather localised, 
infrequent to occ ~ locally ff. in fire-retor,jed sour grass
veld, Low Country, 

Adenia di~i tat a (Harv .) Engl. 
Widesprea/ herbaceous tendril scrambler with large woody 

s 679 

s 999 

s 24 

s 760 

rootstock. Locally ff. in grnssveld. S 23, 515, 516 

A. ~mmifera (Ha~v.) Harms 
Infrequent to Widespread liune, L.S.B,T. to high forest. 

occ. locally ff. Keet 17L2; S 744 

*Passiflora edulis Sims 
\'J'idely naturalised exotic climber. Common esc~pe in 
plantations and savanna comraunities. 

ACfL\RIACEAE 

Ceratiosicyos laevis (Thunb.) A. Meause [= ~· ecklonii Nees] 
Soft twiner in undergrowth of more open riverine and g~ler,y 
forest. 

BEGONIACEAE 

Begonia sonderiana Irmscher 
Semisucculent soft subwoody peren~ial herb of moist shady 
litho sere~ 

Peddie~ a.fricn.na Harv. 
Shrub or small tree of high forest understory. Locally 
infrequent to ff. 

s 1168 

s 397 

s 122 

s 455 
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§.. gerro.rdii (Ha.rv .) Hochst. 
Fair-sized t? large canopy and emergent tree of high forest. 
Rather locallsed, locally ff. to dominant in unper and middle 
high forest an:l riverine forest. l; 

~· guineense (vJilld.) DC. 
Medium-sized tree. Rather localised to very occ. ff. riparian 
tree of gtlllery forest in Low Countr-.r. 

I1ELAST OMl\.TACEAE 

Antherotoma naudinii Hook.f. 
Hi nute ·to- snio.ll, usually single-stemmed herb of moist 
places, e.g. seepages. 

Dissotis canescens (E.Mey ex Grah.) Hook.f. 
~uffrutex of earlier stages of hydrosere. 

ONAGRACEAE 

Lud~rl.gia palu~ (L.) Ell. 
Lax herb. Widespread pioneer of hydro sere. 
localised, r,'lre. 

Keet 1758; 

Very 

Epilobium salignum Hausskn. 
Herbaceous helophytes. Localised to locally ff. 

*Oenothera indecora Cam. 
Subwoody -vreed of disturbance. Locally ff. 

*0. rosea Ai t. 
~mall herbaceous weed of wet, disturbed places. Localised. 

'*0. tetraptera Cav. 
~ubwoody weed of disturbance. Very localised. 

11~ ORRHAG IDACEAE 

Laurembergio. repens Berg. 
Small perenninl forb in saturated seepages, hydrosere etc. 

Gunnera pe~)ensa L. 
Perennial rhizomatous herb. 

Cussonia Sl;icata Thunb. 

Early hydrosere. 

ARALIACEAE 

W'idesprend small to fn.:i.r-sized tree of high forest and forest 
precursor. Ff. to common locally. 

c. umbellifera Sond. 
infrequent to locally ff. tree of Mistbelt mesocline forests. 

UMBELL IFER.l\.E 

Hydrocotyle runeri cana L • 
tR"despread. trailing herb of wet places. Localised. Very 
variable in size • 

ll2 

s 668 

s lCOl 

s 1135 

s 132 

s 1181 

s : 625 

s 270 

s 597 

s 1102 

s 721 

s 1039 

s 392 

s 277 

s 376,936 
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Centella coriacea Nnnnfd. 
ProstrQte~~ moist to wet seral situations. 

Sanicula. elata Buch. Ham. ex D .Don 
LoH herb of disturbed floor of-high forest, especially paths. 
Rather localised to locally ff. 

Alepidea gracilis Dumm. var. major Weimarck 
Rr. herb. Localised and gregarious especially in the 
moister spots., 

HeteromosJha transvaalensis Schltr. et Wolff 
Tall subwoody herbaceous perennial. Rr. to infrequent 
in Low Country. 

H. trifoliata (Wendl.) Eckl. et Zeyh. 
rrmall tree mainly of early stages of succession. 

~Apium leptophyllum (Pers .) F .MUell. ex Benth. 
Herb. Adventive on sand bank. 

Pimpinella transvaalensis Holff 
Variable-sized forb of retarded· N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. Localised 

113 

s 246,534 

s 591 

s 922 

s 171 

s 343 

S s.n. 

to locally ff., disturbed sites. S : 910,913,965 

Peucedanum caffrum Phill. 
Forb of eli sturbed xeroclinal Ho.rginal-:Histbel t sites. Very 
localised to locally ff. 

P. venosura Burtt Da~J 
T'ali: herbaceous ruderal. Rr. and localised. 
in Scrub Forest Belt. 

Especially 

Steganotaenia araliacea Hochst. 
Sm:-lll tree. Localised. Rr. relics of L.S.B.T. vegetation. 
L.S.B. element. 

~efeburia. sp. 
Robust p€rennial herb, especially in plantations. 
introduced11 (A.D. J. Meeuse) • Infrequent. 

CORNACEAE 

Curtisia dentata (Burm.f.) C.A.Sm. 
Yair~sized tree of high forest and forest margin. 

ERICACEAE 

"Probably 

Erica woodii H.Bol. var. robusta Dulfer (Scheepers No. 921 is 
the type of the variety) 
I.m-v soft shrub. Colonising grassveld and seral scrub in 
High Forest Balt. 

MYRSINACEAE 

11aesa lanceolata Forsk. 
i4idespread small tree. Cammon pioneer of forest, scrub 
forest and scrub in grassland. 

s s.n. 

s 368 

s 1206 

s 162,329 

s 832 

s 921 

s 108 
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~rsine .!lfricana L. 
!1.111 t-wiggy shrub. ~o~n.lly common to dominant along forest margin and 
J.n undergrowth of CurtlSJ.a dentata Consocies. Mistbelt. s : 480 

Rapanea melanophloeos (L.) Mez 
~~dium-sized tree of subclimax forest, seral scrub and scrub forest 
m1d forest margins. Importo.nt forest precursor, in N .E.Mtn. Sour
veld. Locally ff. to abundant in Mistbelt. Occ. in high forest. S : 714 

PRIMULACEAE 

Lysimachia ruhmerinna Vatke 
Robust weedy forb especially of wet, pla.ces. s 799 

SAPOTACEAE 

Mimuso~ zeyheri Sand. 
Fair-sized to large tree. 
on xerocline in Mistbelt. 

In kloofs in Low Country and especially 
Localised and infrequent. S t 540,662 

EBENACEAE 

~uclea crispa ( Thunb.) Guerke 
Widespre.:td, very variable small tree. Understory and 
canopy; scrubby grassveld, scrub and scrub forest. Low 
Country and Mistbelt. S : 345, 1052, 1071 

Diospyros lycioides Desf. subsp. sericen (Bernh.) de Wint. 
Low shrub; Widespread in earlier stages of succession. 
Locally a. 

D. wh1Yeana (Hi ern.) F .vvhi te 
!nfrequent lax understory tree or shrub in high forest. 

a:..EACEAE 

s 

s 

Olea capensis 1. subsp. mn.crocarpa (C ~H.vJr.) Verdoorn 
Fair-sized canopy tree of high forest. 1 nrge trees very 
infrequent ( exploitation?) • Transgressi ves may be occ. locally ff. 

685 

790 

to common. Mistbelt, especially Upper High Forest Zone. S : 1104 

Jasminum stre~topus E.Mey var. transvaalense (S.Moore) Verdoorn 
Small woody tvriner. Widespread. J~specially in gallery 
forest and high scrub forest. S 802 

L OOA NL-l.CEAE 

Strychnos spinosa Lam. 
Smcll tree. Rather localised Dnd infrequent. In Low Country • 
Occ. locally ff. L.S.B. element in xeroclinal lithosere in Mistbelt 
as a pioneer chasmophyte (in ~ain shadow). S : 809 

St~chnos sp., cf. ~· mitis S.Moore 
Small understory tree of D~tes gerrardii Consocies, talus slopes, 
xeroclinal cliff forest, Mistbelt. Very localised and rr. S : 1249 

Anthocleista grandiflora Gilg 
Medium-sized to tall tree. Favours moister situations especially 
gallery forest, etc; usually at lower elevations. S 797 
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Nuxia co~estn R.Br. ex Fresn. 
S~all.to fair-sized tree. Infrequent to locally rr. in gallery and 
r.1ver.1ne forest, scrub forest and scrub, especinlly in Mistbelt. s : 391 

N. floribunda Benth. 
rrmall to foi:r-sized tree. Infrequent to locally ff. in gallery 
and riverine forest, high forest, scrub ruyJ forest margins 
especially in Mistbelt. s 621 

Buddleia salviifolia (L.) Lam. 
Locally ff. small tree of forest margins or forest precursor

4 s 475 

GENI'IANACEAE 

Exacum quinquenervium Griseb. 
Ve~ localised. Seepages in crevices in rock. Hydrolithosere • S 1134 

Seba.en g_randis (E.Hey.) Steud. 
Small sn.prophytic herb associated with pioneer grasses on bare 
areas. Infrequently scattered to locally ff~ especially in 
Low Country. S 130_,.576 

s. leiostyla Gilg 
S"praw1ing perenp..i:J.l forb in grassveld, especially in Low 
Country. Very infrequently scattered. S 282 

APO CYNACEAE 

Acokanthera opposi tifolia (Lam.) 1 .E.Codd 
Smail tree. Margins in scrubby forest and marginal forest, 
Mistbelt. Rare here. S : s.n. 

Carissa bispinosa (L.) Desf. ex Brenan var. acuminata (E.Mey.) L.E. Codd 
~idespread shrub in undergrowth and along margin of forest and 
scrub forest, especially in Mistbelt. S : 361,748 

c. edulis Vahl 
L'arge subscandent shrub or small tree in Low Country and in 
Mist belt rain-shadow scrub and scrub forest. S 1144 

~ath'lranthus roseus (L.) G.Don [~ Lochnera rosea (1.) Reichb.] 
Pan-tropical weed-and escape from cultivation. S 565 

Rauvolfia caffra Sond. 
Fair-sized spreading tree. Localised. Especially in 
earlier stages of succession in Mistbelt. Also in Low 
Country, especially near streams. 

Strophanthus speciosus (vJ"ard et Hn.rv .) Reber 
Scrambling liano. Rather localised. In High Forest Belt. 

ASCLEPLillACE.AE 

Mondia whitei (Hook.f.) Skeels 
Robust lione. Very ornamental. Very rare in Scrub Forest 
Belt. 

CryyJtolepis capensis Schltr. 
Liane in high foreSt. Infrequently scattered. Especially 
near margins. 

s 445 

s s.n. 

s 1058 

s 1187 
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C. oblongifolia Schltr. 
~ubwoody-&01£-twining forb of retarded seral grassveld. 

Raphion~ hirsuta (E.Mey.) R.A.Dyer 
VJ'idespread forb t-.rith tuberous rootstock. Rather loc?J.ised to 
locally ff. in disturbed, retarded sour grassveld. 

Xysmnlobium acernteoides N.E.Br. 
Perenni81 forb. Localised and rr. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

X. confusum Scott-Elliot 

ll6 

s 1051 

s 1023 

s 816 

ifobust perennial forb. Localised and rr. in N.E. Mtn. Sourvid. S 1089 

Xysmalobium sp.?, of. X. orbiculare D.Dietr.? 
Forb in R1stbelt scrub: Very localised and rare. 

Schizoglossum cordifolium E.Mey. 
s-m1.ll forb of disturbed secondary grnssveld sites. Low 
Country. Very localised and infrequent. 

S.pachyglossum Schltr. 

s s.n. 

s 697 

Yorb with perennial semi-succulent woody rootstock. Localised and infre-
quent. In disturbed lithoseral rocky grassveld, Mistbelt. S : 1107 

s. pulchellum Schltr. 
S"lender forb. Very localised and infrequent. 
Sourveld~ 

N.E. Mtn. 
s 1065 

Pachycarpus campanulatus N.E.Br. 
trect forb from perennial rootstock. Rr. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 964 

P. concolor E.Mey. 
Erect forb from perennial rootstock. Rr. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 1070 

Asclepias affinis Schltr. 
Rare· pereru'lial herb of disturbed seral grassveld on rocky 
hill-sides, Histbelt ~ s 1068 

A. burchellii Schltr. 
Herb~ceous weed of disturbed dry sites, especially in Low 
Country. s 1046 

A. fruticosa L. 
~eed of disturbed nnd burnt veld. s s.n. 

A. macra Schltr. 
Rare herb of tussoc~ N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S e.nt 'PRE) 

A. physocarp~ Schltr. 
T~ll weed of disturbed N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 989 

Pentarrhinum insipidum E.Mey. 
Small soft twiner. Rather restricted to disturbed scrubby 
grr1ssveld especially in Low Country. s : 14 

Cynnnchurn tetrapterum (Turcz.) R.il..Dyer [= £.• snrcostemmatoides K.Schum.J 
1 eafles8 succulent tWiner. Very localised L .s .B. element of 
xeroclinal li thosere, Mist belt, in rain shado'tv. S : s .n. 

Sarcostemmn viminale R.Br. 
Leafless succulent perennial twiner. Very localised and rr. 
in L.s.B.T. lithosere. s 862 
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Secamone alpinii Schult. 
Vigo:ous. slender linne~ Ff. to locally common in high forest, 
less so ~n forest m'lrglns, scrub forest nnd scrub in Mist belt and 
even occ. in scrubby NoE. Mtn. Sourveld. s 727 

S. gerr!lrdii Harv. 
Vigorous slender liane. Rather localised. Ff. to locally 
common in high forest and marginal forest. 

~· pn.rvifolia (Oliv.) Bullock 

s 1026 

Vigorous slender liane. Localised and rr. L.S.B. element, 
in L.S.B.T. xerosere. s 1184 

Sisyrnnthus randii S.Moore 
Sleilder forb:--very localised and rather infrequent. 
Tussoc~ (summit) N~E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 845 

Brachystelffia pygmaeum (Schltr.) N.E.Br. 
Small herbaceous perennial of disturbed rocky seral 
grassveld in Mist belt. S 719 

Ceropegia barbertonensis N.E.Br. 
Sm211 semisucculent soft twiner in i'.fistbelt. Localised, e.g. 
ir:- Curtisia dentata Consocies, southern face of Piesang Kop, S 1200 

C. meyeri Decne. 
S'oft twiner. Rather infrequent in scrub. S 64 

c. setifera Schltr. 
s-ort twiner of li thosere, L .s.B.T. Localised, S ll57 

Riocreuxia picta Schltr. 
Slender subwoody twiner. Localised. In high forest, especially 
near margin and where canopy thin. Very infrequent. S 1189 

R. torulosa Decne. 
!rather· slender subwoojy twiner.. Widespread. 
forest, and occ. in forest where cano1J.Y light. 

Especially in scrub, scrub 
Infrequent • S : 56l 

Gymnema sylvestre (Retz.) Schult. 
'Widespread liane in Old World tropics. Localised in L .s .B .T. 

Tylophora flanttganii Schl tr. 
Slender twining liane. Rather localised, locally ff. to c. 
to a. in undergrowth 0f high forest. 

Tylophora sp. ? , of. T. anomala N.E .Br. ? 
Slender twiner in undergrowth of high forest. Very localised 

s 1185 

s 1188 

and apparently rr. S s .n. 

Telosmn african1. N.E.Br. 
Sub-vroody perennial slender twiner. Ro.ther localised, infrequent. 
In L.S.B.T. savanna woodl~nd and riparian forest. S 1178 

C ONVOL VULACE.AE 

Cuscuta kilimanjari Oliv. 
Soft twiner pnrasi tic on soft shrubs and herbs in high forest, 
especially under openings in canopy. s 647 

Dichondra repens J.G. et R.Forst. 
Prostrate herb colonising bare, moist and often disturbed areas. S 256 
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Convolvulus fari"nosus ·1. 
Apparently irrJigenous, soft twiner of earlier stages of 
succession. 

Hew:i ttia sublobato. (L .f.) 0 .Ktze. 
Infrequent soft creeper of ro.J.dsides, damp or shooy places. 

Ipomoea arachnosperma Welw. 
Small creeper in Low Country. Rr. 

i. cn.irica (L.) Sweet 
!nfrequent perennial creeper in grassveld and scrub es1~cially 

ll8 

s 32.5 

s 2.57 .,324 

s s~n· 

where disturbed. S 961 

I. crassipes Hook.f. 
Rather infrequent perenni.ll forb in seral grassveld in Low 
Country. S 825 

I. erioc1.r-pa R.Br. 
Herbaceous- creeper. Infrequent ruderal in Low Country. 

I. obscura (L.) Ker-Gawl. var. fragili~ (Choisy) A.Meeuse 
Widespread herbaceous twiner in grassveld and scrub. 

I. pDpilio Hall.f • 
l'ferbaceous creeper in Low Country. Rather infrequent. 

I. plebeia. R.Br. subsp. africana A.Meeuse 
Herbaceous creeper. Rather infrequent ruderal especially 

s 234 

s 206,217 

s 978 

in Low Country. S 183 

*I. purpurea (L.) Roth 
Introduced: twiner. Widespread weed but localised. S 301 

I. wightii (1tval1.) Choi sy 
V'ridespreaa and ff. l:Brennial twiner in grassveld, scrub, scrub 
forest and even forest. Lm,r Country to :t-fi.stbelt. S 319 

BORAGINACEAE 

Ehretia amoena IUotzsch 
lrr. reiic on ridges, L .s .B. T • 

*?Trichodesma zeylanicum (Burm.f.) R.Br. 
Annuo.l weed of clisturbnnce. vlidespread in Old World tropics. 

!• physaloides A.DC. . 
Low bushy forb with perenmal rootstock. Very localised nn:i 
rare here. Rocky xeroclinal retarded sourveld, M~ginal 
Mistbelt. 

Cynogiossum lo.nceolD.tum Forsk. 
t1idesnre&i weed of cultivation and disturbed areas. 

~ . 

S s.n. 

s 349 

s : 1166 

s 87, 219 

MYosotis afropalustris c.H.Wr. 
~mnll herb on bDre disturbed aarth, Low Country. Very localised. S 823 
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VER.BE NACEAE 

*Verbena bonarie nsi s L. 
Robust sub1;voody forb. Rather localised. In moist, sunny places. s : 93 

*'!. officinalis L. 
Suffrutescent forb. Fairly widespread but rather localised, 
infrequent. Especially on disturbed open sites .. 

'*V. tenuisecta Briq. 
Low sub1'1Toody forb. Fairly widespre.3.d but rather localised, 
infrequent American ruderal especially along roadsides. 

~antana camara L. 
Spreading subScandent shrub. 
noxious weed • 

Garden escape. Infrequent 

L. mearnsii Holdenke 
Low soft shrub. Rather infrequent in scrubby grassveld and 
scrub. Widespread. 

Lippi a j avanica (Burm.f .) Spreng. 
Widespread shrub. Common ruderal. 
grassveld. 

Priva meyeri Jaub. et Spach. 
Herb of disturbed sites. Localised: 

In scrub and invading 
Keet : 1746; 

very infrequent. 

Clerodendrum glabrum E .Ney. 
~idespread but very infrequent to occ. locally ff., especially 
in Low Country. Shrub or small tree of (disturbed) early 

s 334 

s 15 

s 627 

s 144 

s 126 

s 522 

s~rubby seral stages. S : 848 

c. triphyllum Pearson 
Low subwoody perennial forb of disturbed early-stage seral 
and subseral grassveld, especially in Low Country. s 694 

LABL\.T .c'\.E 

Teucrium capense Thunb. 
tiffuse subwoody forb. Very localised here. 
sites, Low Country. 

L eonoti s dys ophy lla Benth. 

In disturbed 

Soft shrubby perennial. Widespread in e.'lrli~r stages of 
succession. 

Leucas martinicensis R.Br. 
Pan-tropico.l weed of cultivation. 

Stachys ~randifoli a ~ .Mey. . 

s s.n. 

s 280 

s 47 

Soft undershrub. Wldespre,1d·but rather local2sed and infrequent. 
In lightly shaded, damp, cool, often disturbed places. S : 58 

S. nigrico.ns Benth. . . 
Slender forb with perennlal rootstock. Rather local2sed, infrequent 
to occ. locally ff. in retarded sour grassveld in Mistbelt. S : 858 

Sto.chys sp ~, cf. S. rehm,'mnii Ska.n 
Lrucly spreading lotv forb. Rather localised to locally ff. 
in summit N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. s 729 
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Sal via auri ta. L .r. 
SuffrutGSCent forb. Very locnlised to locally ff., gregarious. 
Disturbed grQssveld bordering Marginal-Mistbelt forest. S 1109 

'*8. coccinea L. 
Short-lived perennial forb. Widespread, sparsely scattered, 
locally ff. to c. exotic weed of disturbance. Keet : 1728; S 41 

Satureia biflora (Buch. Ham. ex·D.Don) Briq. 
Widespread small perennial forb. Rather infrequent to locally ff. S : 521 

Hyptis pecti nat n (L.) Poi t. 
Pnn-tropical weed of disturbed sites. 

H. spicigera Lmn. 
~oft suffruticose ndventive in swampy situation. 

s : 385 

Scheepers & Joynt : S K F 1677 

Aeolo..nthus rehmr.mnii Guerke 
Suffrutescent herb. · Widespread but localised chasmophyte and 
pioneer of bare rock, rock mat formation. S 932 

Endostemon obtusifolius (E.Mey. ex Benth.) N.E.Br. 
Widespread soft shrub in rank gro..ssveld, scrub and scrub forest. S 77, 174 

Pycnostachys reticulata (E.Mey.) Benth. 
Soft open shrub of moist open places. Localised and infrequent.s 271 

P. urticifolia Hook. 
~idespread soft shrub or undershrub of open places, in rock,y 
placea, scrub, scrub forest and galle~ forest. 5 2 73,305 

Plectranthus arthropodus Briq. 
Soft shrublet of mesoclinal lithosere, ~fistbelt. Ver.y localised. 5 1106 

P. calycinus Benth. 
irerbaceous sub'tlroody perennial forb of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld, often 
on disturbed sites. Locally ff ~ S 657 

P. dolichopodus Briq. 
Rerbaceous undershrub of disturbed, more open parts of high forest. 
Very infrequent but locally common. S : 923 

P. fruticosus L 'Heri t. 
~oft shrub of undergrowth of high forest and gallery forest. 
infrequent to often abundant over extensive areas. 

P. laxiflorus Benth. 
Soft undershrub of undergrowth in Low Country scrub forest 
and gallery forest arrJ rr. pioneer in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 
Very infrequent and localised. 

P. myrianthus Briq. 

Locally 
s : 239 

s : 170 

Soft perennial undershrub of mesoclinal Mistbelt scrub forest. 
Localised and rr. here. S 972 

P. nurnmularis Briq. 
Lax to traillng succulent herb, locally on rocks or occ. as 
an epiphyte in gallery forest, L.S.B.T. S 640 

P. gwynnertonii S.Moore 
Lax un1ershrub of more open, moister parts of high forest. 
Localised to locally abund~nt. S 947 
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P. tomentosus Benth. 
Herbaceous perennial chasmophyte or Mistbelt lithosere. 
Ver.y localised to occ. locally ff. 

Coleus rehman~ Briq_. [.= Plect:anth~~ tyscrrl;i Guerke] 
~oft undershrub of mo1st shady dlsturbed or roc~ situ~tions 

121 

s 954 

in Nistbelt scrub forest and forest. S : 340,.59[' 

:Jf-'?C. rotundifolius (Poir.) A .Chev. et Perrot. [ = C. dysentericus Bak. ] 
Rerb cultivated by Bantu for its edible root tubers. S : 931 

Iboza rip~ria N.E.Br, 
SrnD.ii soft shrub. Chasmophyte in Mistbelt Ji.thosere ani in 
deeper soil in Low Country. 

Hemizygia petiolata Ashby 
SmQll suffrutescent bush. Rr. weed of disturbance. 

H. rehmamii (Guerke) Ashby 

s 993 

s 387 

Rather lo"t-r, spreading suffruticose bush. Localised, infrequent to locally 
ff ., especially in eli sturbed, lithoseral grassveld, Mistbelt. S : 909 

Ocimum urticifolium Roth[= 0. ~uave Willd.] 
Rather soft open shrublet. !i.ather localised, occ. locally 
ff. in disturbed areas. 

Becium knyanum (Vatke) G.Tayl~ 
Low-5ubwoody herb of retarded seral grassveld especially 
in L o"tv Country. 

SO LA Nl\.CEAE 

*Nicandra Ehysaloides (L.) Gaertn. . 
Robust weed of cultivation and disturbance, especially in 
Low Country. Locally ff. to common. 

*Physalis angulata L. 
Low introduced herbaceous weed of disturbance. Localised. 
Especially in L OvJ Country. 

*P. peru vi ana L • 
~i?espread escape, especially of disturbed areas. 

~apsicum frutescens L. 
Pan-tropical escape from cultivation and weed of disturbance. 
Rather localised to locally ff. In Low Country. 

Solanum aculeastrum Dun. 
Stragg'Iing shrub. Very localised and infrequent to occ. 
loc~lly ff. ruderal in :Vustbelt. 

s. aculeatissimum Jacq. 

s 182 

s 490 

s 266 

S s.n. 

s 99 

s 628 

s 1043 

Undershrub. Pan-tropical weed of disturbance. Very localised 
to locally ff. Open parts of kloof forest. Riparian. S .538 

s. bifurcum Hochst. 
S"oft subwoody slen:ler liane. Ff ~ in high forest and kloof 
forest (especially moister parts). s 396 

s. giganteum Jacq. 
Yair-sized shrub. Very localised and ·infrequent to occ. locally 
ff. along margins of high forest and N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 676 
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S. indicum L. 
Suffrutesc~nt ~orb. Fairly Widespread but very infrequently 
scattered 1n dlsturbed places. Possibly introduced. 

s. nodiflorum Jacq. 
~uffrutescent herb. Very localised and infrequent weed of 
disturb.::mce. 

J22 

s 453 

s 281 

s. £tlnduraeforme E.Mey. 
Subwoody herb. Widespread weed of disturbance. Locally ff. S 124 

"*8. seaforthianum Andr. 
Subwoody slender twiner. Garden escape from South America. 
Very localised. Especially in Low Country. 

Solanum sp., cf. s. acanthoideum E.Mey. ex Dun. 
Straggling shrubo- v"'O·cyrocalised and rr. Occ. locally rr. 
ruderal in Mistbelt. 

SCROPHULARIACEAE 

Nemesia capensis (Thunb.) Kuntze 

s 265 

s 648 

S'mall bushy herb. Locally ff, to c. in secondary psamroosere, 
Low Country. Localised. S 769 

Diclis ~tans Benth. 
Small herb-:--Infrequent in early $ta.ges of hydrosere. S 463 

Ha.lleria lucida 1. 
~idespread small tree. L.S.B.T. river valleys to high forest. S 512 

Sutera accrescens Hiern 
Suffrutescent forb. Locruised and itlfrequent. In disturbed 
retarded lithoseral scrubby grassveld 1 l~stbelt. S 998 

s. floribunda (Benth.) Kuntze 
Lax suffrutescent forb. Rather localised and infrequent. In 
disturbed scrubby gra.ssveld in Mist belt. S 939 

Z aluzians l0Ja mnri tima Wal p. 
Slender forb. Localised and infrequent in pj_sturbed lithosera.l 
scrubby sour grassveld in ~ftstbelt. S 957 

Cratarostigma ~Tj_lmsii Engl. ex Diels 
Small rosette-forming herb of rock mat formation, Mistbelt. s : 1083 

Ilysanthes dubia (L.) Barnh. 
Small herb. Infrequent pioneer of wet rock and alluvium. S 449 

Hebenstreitia comosa Hochst. 
Lax suffrutescent forb. Rather infrequent in scrubby grassveld 
a.nj scrub in Mistbelt. S 425' 

Sel.ago elata Rolfe 
Ln.x suffrutescent fC>rb of Mistbelt grassveld, especially N.E. 
Mtn. Sourveld. Infrequent to occ. locally ff. S 544 

s. natalensis Rolfe 
Small subwoo::ly forb of Mistbelt gra.ssveld. 
locally ff. in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

Infrequent to occ. 
s 655 
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Alectra orobanchoides Benth. 
Lenfless~b holoparasitic on roots, especially of Acanthaceae 
in river-valley scrub, scrub forest and galle~ forest. ' S : 235 

A. sessiliflora (Vahl) Kuntze 
Herb of pioneer subsernl communities; hemiparasitic on 
roots, especially of weeds. 

Buchnera brevibractealis Hiern 
fir. to infrequer:t for"bTn N.E. Htn. Sourveld. 

Cycnium adonense E.Mey. 
Low subwoody forb. Localised. 
in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

Infrequent to locally ff. 

Stri_&?. asi~ (L.) Kuntze 
Small herb. Associated with and hemiparnsi tic on grass. 
Loc,'llised, infrequent. In retarded grassveld, Low Country. 

S.bilabiata (Thunb.) Kuntze 
S'mall hemiparnsitic herb. Very localised and infrequent. 
w.ith grasses in retarded grassveld, Low Country. 

Harveya coccinea Schltr. 
"Widespread parasitic herb. Localised, locally frequent. 
L .s.B.T. riverine scrub to N.E. Mtn. Sourveld ancl scrub. 

~· specie~~ Bernh. 
Rr. parasite. Occasionally in Mistbelt scrub. 

BIGNONIACEAE 

~oxantha ungUis-cati (L .) Rehd. 
E"xotic==tiane. Garden escape. Occ. in plantations. 

PEDALIACEAE 

Sesamum alatum Thonn. 
Herb. Very localised ruderal of.disturbed secondar,y 
ps ammosere, L .s .B. T • Locally ff • 

Ceratotheca triloba E.Mey. ax Bernh. 
Widespread tall herbaceous plo.nt of disturbed soil in open. 

GESNERIACEAE 

s 9.38 

s 1030 

s 1025 

s 529 

Associated 
s : 1048 

s 8Ll 

s 867 

s 52 

s 837 

s 11 

StrettocnrlJus parviflorus Hook.f. 
Sma:I tuft.ed herb. Rather localised to locally ff. 
epiphytes, also on rocks mJ.d occ. on high-forest floor. 

Facultative 
s : 103 

LENT IBULARD\CEAE 

Utricularia livida. E.Mey. 
Small delicate insectivorous herb. Very localised anj infrequent 
to oc~ •. loc.3.lly ff. On seepages, Ra.mn.diepa River banks, L.S.B.T. S 705 

u. trehensilis E.Mey. 
s-ma 1 insectivorous herb. Very localised an:i rr. On seepages, 
Ramnniepa. River bnnk, L.S.B.T. S 1173 
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ACA NI'HACEAE 

Thunberzia alata Boj. ex Sims 
~oft slender perennial twiner. Rather localised, infrequent to occ. 
locally ff. in open to scrubby riverine vegetation and gallery forest. 

s : 29, 49 

T. !t.~plicifolia E.,Mey. 
"S'ubwoo y perennial forb. Fairly widespread. Rather localised and 
infrequent to locally rr. in fire-retarded grassveld vegetation. s 850 

T. natalensis Hook. 
S'lender subrv-oody forb~ Fairly widespreD.d. Rather localised 
and infrequent·to ooc~ locally ff., retarded grassveld in Mistbelt

1 forest margins, scrub forest and gnller.y fore~t~ S : 1033 

Phaulopsis imbricata (Forsk.) Sweet 
UidesprenL1 undershrub of gallery forest, scrub and scrub forest. 
Loc:llly ff. to subdonrl.nant or dominnnt in und.ergrowth. S 304 

Chaetacanthus setiger (Pers.) Lindau 
Small suffrutex of disturbed, retarded seral gras sveld. S 698 

Crabbea hirsuta Harv. 
Low subwoody forb of disturbed and sera.l sites. S 120 

Sclerochiton harveyanus Nees 
Sprawling to subscandent shrub. Rather localised to locally ff. to 
abundant in high-forest undergroHth and Mistbelt stream-banks. S : 1088 

Crossa.ndra greenstocldi S.Moore 
Subwoody herb of unc~ergrowth an:l disturbed open situations. 

Dicliptera clinopodia Nees 
~ocalised to locally common undershrub in galle~ forest in 
partioular and (riverine) forest. 

Hirpoestes aristata R .Br. 

s 517 

s 255,450 

intrequent:--undershrub of sour grassveld and scrub especially 
in 11istbel t. Keet : 1725 J S 656 

H. ·phaylotsoides S.}1oore · 
Rr. Sma 1 undershrub of moist, disturbed open places in forest. S : 617 

H. verticillaris R.Br. 
:Locn.liy abundant small '\ID.dershrub of moister parts of forest. 

Mo.ckayn bella H~rv. 
Shrub. Infrequent to ff. in more open parts of high forest 
and riverine (to gallery) forest. 

Isoglossa cooperi C~B.Cl. 
Subscandent undershrub in high forest. Localised. 

I. delicatula C .B .Cl. 
L'ocai'Iy abundant J spreading undershrub in high forest. 
Flowers periodically ever,y decade. 

Justicia anagalloides T.Anders. 
Widespread low-spreajing forb in Low Country and Mistbelt, 
especially disturbed retarded sour grassveld. 

s : 435 

s 478 

s 599 

s 612 

s : 717 
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J. cnmpylostemon T.An1ers. 
L"oc611.sed sOITShrub of high-forest undergrowt.h. 

J. cheiranthifolia C.B.Gl. 
'Perenni.sl undorshr"ub of disturbed, broken and scrubby 
grassveld. l.rJidnsp:.··Pe.d, 

J. protracta (Nees) T~Anjers. forma 
'Undershrub of rr..eAocli.n:Jl lithosere, Mistbelt~ Localised. 

PLA Nr AG I N.ACEAE 

*Planta5o lonoeolata L. 
Introduced weed of disturbance/) Very infrequent t.o locally 
common. Locali8ed~ 

RUBIACEAE 

Oldenl~ndia affinis (Ro~m. et Schult.) DC. 
Low, repent pereiiiiioJ. herb forming extensive mats. Localised 

12.5 

s 92.4 

s 510,9hr::' 

s 430 

s 902 

especially in disturbed and subsero.l grassveld. S 21 

o. caespito~~ Hiern 
'S"m:tll herb. Very infrequent weed of disturbance here. 

O. zoreen~i~ (DC~) Summcrhayes 
F'orb with lax to trrri.ling stems in hygrophytic grasses and 
s~dges on satur3.ted. soil. Very localised. 

o. herbacea (L.) Roxb. 
~mdti forb in dist.urbed and retarded grassveld. 
in Low Country. 

o. la.ncifolin (Schum.) DC. 

Very localised 

s 264 

s 709 

s s.n. 

Lax to trailing forb nmongst grnsses and sedges~ seepages, stream 
and river banks. Very localised. S s.n. 

Kohautia amatymbica Eckl. et Zeyh. 
Smill forb'Of~N;-:E-;-Htn. Sourveld. Locally ff. 

K. lasiocarpa Klotzsch 
-.,/ery localised. Sprawling weedy forb of disturbed areas, 
Low Country. 

K. omahekensis (Krause) Brem. 
Localisect·to locnlly ff. Small forb of disturbed xeroseral 
grassveld, Low Country. 

Conostomium natalense (Hochst.) Brem. var. glQbrum Brem. 
Suffrutescent forb of seral grassveld and scrub.---

~gathisanthemum bojeri Klotzsch 

s 757 

s 629 

s 1017 

s 81, 204 

Suffrutescent -forb;--Inf'requent to locally common. Localised, 
gregarious weed of disturbance. S 839 

Pentas micrantha Bak. subsp. ~liei (N.E.Br.) Verdct. 
Small suffrutescent perennial:--very localised and rare. 
forest, seral scrub o.rrl low scrub forest, Lm-1 Country. 

In gallery 
s : l078 

Adina microc~E._hala (Del.) Hiern var. ~£ini!, (Oliv.) Hiern 
Fair-sized tree. Important in hydrosere and climax gallery forest, 
rocky stream-banks mainly below about 900 m. S : C!J6 ,88? 
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Cephalanthus natalensis Oliv. 
Woody liane arr.I'S'"Z:~~fiY1bfcr· of more n:nsophytic and hygrophytic climax 
and seral types of r~ree~, scrub f0rest and galle~ forest. s : 371 

Rothmannia capensis Thunb. 
Rather smo.li-toJcc~ :rrv: .. dium-si'?ied unde~story t~ee of high forest. 
Occ. reaches (lor'\}') c,"'.nopy. Infrequent to looa.lly ff. S 1111 

Oxyanthus ~~ardii Soni. 
UriderstolJT tree oz-lligh forest. Infrequent to locally ff. s : 653,83.1•. 

Tricalysia ~P!.Z:~~~.(Heisn.) Sim 
Rather sm2Lll unC..ersto~ tree cr shrub~ Fairly widespread but rather loca
lised to locally ff, :i..n gallery fores-~ and especially high forest. S : 4 79 

Pentanisia angustifolia (Hochst~) Hochst~ 
Low bushy fortwV~h pei:ennial vJl1ody rootstock. Especially in 
retarded gras sveld ·' T..J J':f Country~ S 489 

P. prunelloides (Klotzsch ex Eckl. et Zeyh.) t.Valp. 
Low forb -vdth perennial woody rootstock. Especially in retarded 
N.E. Htn. Sourveld~ S 476 

VangueritJ. infausta Burch. 
V"ariable smaTI-tree, rn.irly widespread but rather localised, infrequent; 
Especially in Mistbelt lithosere_, early and late stages. S : 1054 

Canthium gueinzii Sond. 
Stout woody 1Itln3 of high forest, forest margins and gallery 
forest. 

c. huillense Hlern 

s 362,813 

!~Jortant]?:roneer of montane scrub in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld, forest 
margins etc. S 691 

C. inerme (L .f.) Kuntze 
rrhrub or small tree in open or undergrowth. 

c. obovatum Klotzsch 
~mnll to meuiu~-sized tree of high forest margin. 

Pachystigma venosu~ Hochst. 
Low spreading subwoody perennial forb of retarded sour 
grassveld~ Widespread but localised to locally ff. 

Fadogia monticola Roqyns 
WiJespread locally ff. forb in retarded xeroseral grassveld. 

s 852 

s 1077 

s 1036 

s 486 

Pavetta barbertonensis Brem. 
Shrub of Scrub Forest Jdelt especially near streams.Rr. Keet 1742; S : 539 

P. e~lesii S.Moore . 
s-mal shrUbby pl3.nts in scrub, L.S.B.T. lithosere. 
localised and infrequent. 

Very 
s a.n. 

P. lf.l!lceolata Eckl. 
S"mall tree of high-forest m.n-gin, ·.~nd forest precursor in N.E • Mtn. 
Sourveld glade. Very localised and infrequent. S : "1063 

ps~hotrio. capensis (Eckl.) Vatke [= Grumilea ~ensis Sond.] 
Shrub or small tree of m,1rgin or understory, high forast. 
Infrequent to loc~lly ff. s 819 
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Galopina aspera (Eckl. et Zeyh~) Send~ 
1zyidespreud suffrutescent perennif'.l herb of retarded grassveld. s JlOl 

G. circaeoides Thunbv 
Low suffrutescent herb of undergrowth in forest ~nd scrub forest.s 548 

Anthospe~um ~~~~ioides S.Moore 
tricoid shrub impo:i.."'·r,a;xt in li thosere in High Forest Belt. s 851 

A. herbaceum L.f. 
"Q"idespreadhGrbaceous suffrutescent perennial. s 336,366 

otio£hora 7upheoides N.E.Br. 
Low spreacb.ng shrublet forming cushions. Localised chasmophyte of 
lithosere in High Forest Belt. Locally ff. S : 846 

~ichardia brasiliensiJ Gomez 
t'J'idespreacl-IOwtlarSL;---· Nc.turalised '-reed of disturbance. 

Borreria scabra (Schumach. et Thonn.) K.Schum. 
Weed of diSttli':'b'~nce especially in Low Country • 

Rubia c orclifolin L. 
Herbaceous perP.'iininl creeper. Widesprend but infrequent weed 

s 48 

s 140,180 

especially of disturbed si t,es. S 664,973 

VALERIANA.CEAE 

Valeriana ~~riAis T~unb. 
Perennial rorb.., Very localised, irifrequent. Adventive on 
disturbed sites, :r..!._S. Htn. Sourveld~ S e.n. 

DIPSACACEAE 

Scabiosa columba.rla L. 
Widespread perennial herb. Rather localised to oco. locally ft., 
especially on disturbed sites. S 254 

C UCURBITACEAE 

Oreosyce subserice~ (Hook.£.) A.Meeuse 
Small soft tendril-climber. Rare in Scrub Forest and. High 
Forest Belts. S : s.n. 

Melothria cordata. (Thunb.) Cogn. §m:!§.. lat. ·r= !i• punctata (Thunb.) CognJ 
Widespread soft climber. Rather localised,-especially near 
streams. S : 98, 303, 649 

Momordica foetida Schumach. et Thonn. 
Widespread creep8r esp\~cinlly in Low Country. Very infrequent 
to occ. ff. Sometimes cultiv.~ted by Bantu for a spinach. 

Cuoumis sp. 
"gidespreo.d ~herbo.ceous creeper, especially in early stages of 
succession. 

s 593;898 

s : 901 

Cucumis sp., cf. £• ~i!!ta.nil~~ R. et.A.Fernandes( = S :$X)~?) 
Herbacecri s creeper. A'pparon-0J.y loc,'J.lised arrl rr. weed of dJ.stur-
bance, N.E. Mtn. Sourveld glade. S 1120 
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Trochomeria hooker.i Harv. 
Slender soft climber. Rather lonalised and infrequently sc!lttered 
in mesophytic scrub ,::md ec:;.--ut forest, especia.J.ly near water, 
Low Country. S : 52.3 

Coccinia n.doensts (~\ .. Rich.) Cogntt 
Herbaceous cliJUber in neral gr~ssveld and scrub. s t 113 

c. variifolta A.Meeuse 
rrort climber-or openings in Mistbelt high forest. S lllO 

CAMPA NULACEAE 

Wahlen~r~ ~~J.ia~ A.DC. 
Suffrutescent fo:r'b" lvidesprea.d but rather localised, infrequent to 
l~cally ff. on disturbed sit~ss especially in Low Country. S: 163,1072 

H. madagascariensis A.DC. [:: ~- i'Pposi tifolia A.DC .] 
S"lender, low spreading herb. -Eat her localised. Especially 
on disturbed sites in Mistbelt. 

w. undulata (Thunb.,) A"DC. 
Subwoody-lax forb... Rather looalised. Especially on 
disturbed sites in L o1.~r C ount17 ~ 

w. virgata Engl. 
Virgate bushy forb. Widespread, infrequent to occ. locally rr. 

s 1191 

s 1202 

in disturbed sourveld. S 492 

CYEhia a.ssimi:_li~ Sond. 
vJidely scatter-or! herbaceous twiner in seral grassveld. S 22 

C ~ · elata Harv. 
'tride"Ty scattered grassveld forb in Mtstbelt and Low Country. S 272,299 

C. transvaalensis Phill. 
Rather localised ·and infrequent herbaceous twiner of mesoclinal 
1i thoseral scrubby grassveld arrl scrub, Mist belt. S 865 

Lobelia decipiens Sond. 
Small herb. Very localised. Locally abundant pioneer on bare 
soil in wet places. S 1 .509 

L. erinus L. 
Herb. Rr. and localised, locally common on disturbed sites, (Marginal) 
Mistbelt~ S : 1112 

L. flaccida (Presl) A.DC. var. ·soabripes (Presl) E.Wimm. 
~mall herb. Rather localised. N.E. Mtn. Sourveld glades, 
top of Escarpment. S s.n. 

L. flraciliflora E .vlimm. 
];'air-sized perennial h6rb. T.jocalised. Locally ff. in disturbed N.E. 1·1tn. 
Sourveld, Montane Belt to ];19.rginal-Mistbel t transition zone. S : 1044 

L. mossiana R. Good 
S"mall herb. Rather localised to locally frequent in disturbed 
places, N.E. Mtn. Sourv9ld. s 981 

Mo~sis stellarioides (Presl) U~ 
Sm trailing -herbon moist, alluvial banks along streams. 
Very localised. s 259 
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C OMPffiiTAE 

Ethulia conyzoides L. 
~Tr1terside herb. Localised and ver:J infrequent, especially 
in Low Country. 

Erlangea laxa (N.E,Br.) S.Moore 
vlidespread to locally common weed of disturbance' 
especially in Low Country. 

Vernonia arnpla O.Hoffm. 
Robust variable-sized shrub. vJidesprea.d~ Locally ff. 
to common. Important in succession: most stages. 

129 

s 288 

s 274 

s 335 

V. cinerea Less. 
rrobust erect herb. 
in Low Country. 

Very localised and rr. Weed of disturbance 
s 634 

V. colorata (\villd.) Drake 
f airry-robust shrub. Localised and infrequent to occ. locally ff. 
i~ disturbed grassveld and scrubby sites, L,S.B.T. S : 1213 

V. corymbosa Less. 
S"mall shrub. Widespread but rather infrequent to occ. locally ff. in 
s~rubby grassveld to scrub, especially mesophytic or Mistbelt sites. S 1J37 

V. crataegifolia Hutch. 
?airly robust shrub. Very localised and infrequent. 
in disturbed scrubby sites, L,S.B,T. 

Especially 
s 292 

V.,. fastigiata Oli v. et Hi ern 
S"uffrutescent herb, Rather localised, infrequent to occ. locally 
ff. weed of disturbance especially in Low Country. S 632 

v. hirsuta Sch. Bip. 
Subt·roody forb. Widespread but rather localised and infrequent, 
especially in disturbed grassveld and scrub. S 326 

V. mespilifolia Less. 
Robust "troody liane. Localised arrl infrequent. 
and kloof forest, in llistbelt. 

In high forest 
s 1105 

V~ m2nocephala Harv. 
Low, tufted subwoody forb. Very localised chasmophyte in li thoseral 

s : 1066 ( sum.rni t) N,E. Htn. Sourveld. 

v. natalensis Soh. Bip. 
Tufted subwoody forb. Widespread but rather localised to locally ff. on 
disturbed and fire-retarded grassveld sites especially in Lew Country. 

s : 504 
V. oligocephala (DC.) Sch. Bip. e~ Walp. 
Tufted subwoody forb, Widespread but rather localised to occ. 
locally ff. on disturbed ard fire-retarded grassveld sites 
especially in Lotv Country. S 501 

v. shirensis Oliv. et Hiern 
Rather small shrubby sp. Widespread. Locally ff. in 
grassveld and scru~by seral sites. 

V. umbratica Oberm: 
~ather shrubby sp. Rather localised, infrequent to occ. 
locally ff. in shrub layer of high forest. 

s 129 

s 441 
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Vernoni~ sp., aff, !• monocephala Harv. 
Subwoody forb, Localised but locally ff. to c •. in disturbed 
(and lithoser8l) (summit) N.E. Htn. Sourveld. s 1022 

Adenostemmn ££rottetii DC. 
Herb. Widespret:ld but localised to occ. locally ff. pioneer 
in hydrosere and hygrophyte. S 97, 289 

~~ratum conyzoides L. 
Variable herb. Pan-tropical escape from cultivation and weed 
of disturbance • S 46, 460 

~upatorium africanum Oliv. et Hiern 
~despread herb, especially of disturbed grassveld. S 690 

'*E. ~osum Houtt. ex descr. 
Gara.eri escape. ~'Jeed of disturbed, shady and especially 
moist sites. S 461 

Yukania cordata (Burm.f~) Robins. 
Twining liane;- Especially in moister spots in scrub forest and 
various forest types, especially in Mistbelt. S 452 

:Mikcmio!sis sp. 
Liane c imbing by means of t-,;dsting petioles. Infrequently 
scattered in high forest. 

Dichrocephala integrifoli a (L .f ~) Kuntze 
weed of disturbed sites (especially moist). 

Aster muricn.tus Less. 

s s.n. 

s 403 

Low perennio.l herbaceous bush~ L oc,iJ..ised in retarded grassveld. S 969 

A, pegler~ H.Bol. 
Ferennial herb. Infrequently scattered to locally ff., and 
gregarious in grnssveld and scrub especially in Mistbelt. 

~rigeron floribundus (H.B.K.) Soh. Bip. 
VT:rdespread introduced temperate weed of disturbance. 

Nidorella auricula to. DC. 
tlobust, herbaceous bush. Common weed of disturbance D.nd 
secondary grass veld. Widespread. 

N. resedif6lia DC. 
Infrequent~eed of disturbance and cultivation, Low Country. 

Cony:za. aeeyptia.ca (L.) Ait. 
Tall herbaceous weed of disturbance. 

c. hochstetteri Sch. Bip. 
~aterside herb in better-lit situations. 

C. i vaefolia Less. 
Spreading small shrub gro~nng in moist places. 

c~ Eersicaefolia (Benth.) Oliv. et Hiern 
Yairly large herbaceous weed of disturbance. 

C. pinnata (L .f.) Kuntze 
Variable vddespread grassveld forb and weed of disturbance. 

s 875 

s 20 

s 194,28:; 

s . 88 • 

s 1079 

s 459 

s 3L2,417 

s 390 

s 89,1090 
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C~ ulmifolia (Burro.) O.Ktze. 
Variabie\ri.despread forb. \\fide ecological amplitude. 

Brachylaena transvaalensis Phill. et Schweick. 
Fair-sized tree of high forest, scrub forest and forest 
margin. Forest precursor. 

Blumea lacera DC. 

131 

s 524,780 

s 

Small herb of early seral stages. 
in moist places in Low Country. 

Weed of disturbance especially 
s 708 

Luggera alata Sch. Bip. 
Widespread weed of eli sturbed sites in Low Country. 

L~ £terodonta Sch. Bip. 
~eed of disturbed sites in Low Country. 

*?GnD._l2heli ~ luteo-al bum L • 
Small herb. Widely distributed weed of disturbance. 
Cosmopolitan. Probably exotic. 

Q. l?._UrEureum L • 
Small herb. Widespread weed of disturbance. 
and sub-tropical. 

G. undulatum L. 
Subwoody herb. Widespread weed of eli sturbance. 

Pan-tropical 

s 372 

S s.n. 

s 370 

s 

s 563 

Cassinia phylicaefolia (DC.) J .M.1~ood 
Suffruticose forb of N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S 6.52 

Helichrysum acutatum DC. 
L ovr sub111[oody forb. Infrequently scattered in N.E. Mtn. 
Sourveld. S 678 

H. adscendena (Thunb.) Less. 
Herbaceous perennial. Especially disturbed sites in Mistbelt 
scrubby grassveld. S 854,927 

!!• appendiculatum (L .f.) Less. 
Sm::Ul herb. 1 ocalised. Gregnrious iri grassveld in shallow 
sandy soil~ River-Valley Variant of L.S.B.T. xerosere. S 761 

~· argyrosphaerum DC. 
vJidespread weed of cul ti vat ion and disturbance. Rr. arrl 
localised here. Especially in Low Country • 

H. aureonitens Sch. Bip. 

s s.n. 

S"m.'!.ll herb. Locally abundant in disturbed N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S : 747 

g. chrrsargyrum Moeser 
Lax suffrutex. Locally ff. in disturbed/scrubby Mistbelt (lithoseral) 
grassveld. S : 930 

H. fulgidum (1 • ) W i lld • v ar • monoceph:il um DC • 
Small subtroody forb. Esre cially disturbed/ over- or selectively 
grazed N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S: 483,1010 

H. kraussii Sch. Bip. 
~ricoid suffrutex. Adventive in second~ psammosere, L.S.B.T. S 1000 

H. latifolium (Thunb.) Less. 
'S"mailSubwoody forb. Widespread, rather localised: disturbed 
grassveld, especially fire-retarded. S 1011 
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!!~ lepidissinmm S .Ivloore 
Suffruticose forb of sernl (especially roc~) grassve1d

1 Mistbelt. 

H. miconiaefoli urn DC • 
&m ..... ll ~ubwoody f-orb. Infrequent J.. n N E Mt c ld ~ ~ • • n. uourve • 

H. rmmdii Harv. 
!robust subwoody herb. vJidesprend but localised and rr. to occ • 

132 

s 442,985 

s 817 

locally ff. and gregarious in early stages of hydrosere. S 607 

H~ nudifolium (L.) Less. var. quinquenerve (Thunb.) Moeser 
Widespread subwoody herb. Of~f. to c. to a. in earlier stages 
of succession, especially secondary grassveld. S : 525 

H. odoratissimum (L.) Less. 
Low-spreading, large subwoody dense bush, important invader of 
Mistbelt grassveld and subseres~ S 393 

H. panduratum 0 .Hoffm. 
Sprawling suffruticose forb. Fairly widespread in earlier stages of 
succession (especially secondary) except at higher altitudes. S : 1172 

!! • plo.typ-Gerum DC • 
Localised to locally ff. and gregarious robust perennial forb 
of H:i..stbelt grassveld. S 911 

H. I?olyclndum Klatt 
s-mall subwoody bushy forb. Rather localised in early 
Mistbelt xerosere and subsere. S 920,1122 

H. setosum Harv. 
Variable suffruticose forb. Lax form with yellow heads more 
frequent and widespread. Shrubby form 1~th straw-coloured bracts 
infrequent in Mistbelt. S 278,623 

!!• splenclidum (Thunb.) Less. _ 
Low spreading large (sub-)woody dense bush, occ. invading 
grassveld, especiD.lly in Mist belt • s 710 

g. stenoEterum DC. 
Localised and rr. lax suffruticose forb of hydroseral grD.ssland. S 307 

H. umbraculigerum Less. 
Lax soft subwoody forb, infrequent to locally ff. in seral 
grassveld especially in Mistbelt. 

H. undatum (Thunb.) Less. 
Rr, and localised subwoody forb of Mistbelt grassveld. 

H. undatum (Thunb.) Less. var. ~rostephilurn (Klatt) Moeser 
Rr. and localised subwoody forb of N.E. Ntn. Sourveld. 

H. wilmsii Moeser 
Ornamentallmv- suffruticose forb of (summit) N.E. Htn. 
Sourveld and li thosere. Ver-:1 rare here. 

H. zeyheri Less. 
Very localised lov.J" forb of disturbed, secondary psammosere, 
L.S.B.T. Very rare here. 

He1ichrysum sp., cf. ~· odora~issi~um (L.~ Less. 
Lax sub~roody forb in marshy sJ. tuatJ.ons; mdespread but 
localised, infrequent. 

s 10.5 

s 1056 

s 884 

s 951 

S s.nf 

s 620 
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Stoebe Vtu5aris Levyns 
Spreading ericoid shrub. Rare and very localised. In a small almost 
pure stand. In open, scrubby mesoclinal lithosere, Mistbelt. S : 733 

Athrixia phylicoides DC. 
Lax to sub-erect subwoody forb of grassveld and scrub. 
Widespread, infrequent to occ. locally ff. 

Inula glomerata Cliv. et Hiern 
Robust herb. Widespread African ruderal especially in Low 
Country. 

.!• .E_aniculata (Klatt} Burtt Davy 
Herb of swampy areas. Very localised. 

Pulicaria scabra (Thunb.) Druce 
Suffruticose herb :• Very localised chasmophyte in bedrock 
of Ramadi epa River bed. 

Callilepis salicifolia Oliv. 
Yorb of disturbed, retarded and seral grassveld. 
Widespread, locally ff. 

~canthospermum brasilum Schrank 
L OfJT spreading herb. ·vJidespread weed of disturbance. 
Now pan-tropical. 

~anthium strumarium L. [: ~· pungens WallrJ 
Variable-sized short-lived herb. 1Aidespread. Locally ff. 
to c. on disturbed sites, especially in Low Country. 

-¥-?Siegesbeclda orientalis 1. 

s 321 

s 451 

s 869 

s 704 

s 465 

s 205 

s 181 

Suffrutescent forb. Localised to locally ff. in bared and disturbed 
places, cultivated lands, forest margins. Possibly indigenous 
weed. S : 70, 3l.l..t. 

Aspilia africana (Pers.) C .D. Adams [= Wedelia africana Beauv .] 
Suffrutescent subwoody forb. Fairly widespread, scattered 
to locally ff., especially in disturbed and retarded sour 
grassveld, Low Country. S 502 

*I'ithonia di versifolia A .Gray 
Robust short-lived shrubby plant. Pan-tropical garden escape. S 315 

Spilanthes mauritiana (Rich. ex Pers.) DC.[::~· acmella L .] 
Lmv herb. Localised pan-tropical weed of disturbed moist areas .s 78 

*Bidens pilosa L. 
~idespread weed characteristic of initial subseral stages. 

~. pilosa L. var. minor (Blume) Sherff 
As typical variety above. 

*Galinsoga parviflora Cav • 
Weed of disturbance, especially of moister spots. 

'*Schkuhri a pinnata (Lam.) 0. Ktze. 
Very localised and infrequent weed of disturbance. 

*I'agetes minuta L. 
Widespread but infrequently scattered weed of cultivation 
and disturbance. 

s 38 

s 191 

s 404 

s s.n. 

s s.n. 
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s. othonniformis Fourc. 
Small succulent forb. Very localised to occ. locally ff. 
Pioneer stages of summit lithosere, Mistbelt. S 847 

§_. pandurifolius Harv. 
Robust forb. Fairly widespread but infrequently scattered 
especially in disturbed and scrubby grassveld, Mist belt. ' S 389 

s. pter~horus DC. 
Subtvoody forb. ltJidespread, localised to locally ff. weed 
of disturbed areas. S 408 

s. sceleratus Schweick. 
Widespread forb with perennial rootstock. Rather localised to 
locally ff. to abundant -vmed of disturbed retarded grassveld 
especially in Low Country. S 457 

s. serratuloides DC. 
1tobust forb. Very localised, gregarious. Disturbed, retarded 
grassveld, in high forest zone. Rr. here. S 974 

~. speciosus W illd. 
Small forb 1dth perennial rhizome. Very localised to locally ff ., 
gregarious, in (sumndt) N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. S : 711 

S. tamoides DC. 
'S"ucculent twiner. Localised, locally ff. in kloof forest, 
Mist belt. s : L23 

Senecio sp., aff. s. purpureus L. (cf. Codd: 7483 & 8L21; and Van 
der Schijff: 185~ inter alia) 
Tall slender forb. Fairly widespread but infrequently scattered. 
Especially in disturbed subseral grassveld. S 193,37~ 

EuryoES Eedunculatus N.E.Br. 
ffather localised SUbHoody herbaceous forb of retarded rocky 
grassveld, mesoclinal lithosere, Mistbelt. 

Osteospermum caulescens Harv. 
Small forb. Localised. Locally ff. to c. on distur'bed 
(sumrr.dt) N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

Gazania krebsiana Less. subsp. serrulata (DC.) Roessl. 
~idespread small herb of disturbed grassveld. Infrequent. 

Berkheya insignis (Harv.) Thell. 
~mall forb in seral and subseral N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. 

B. setifera DC • 
Yorb in N.E. Mtn. Sourveld. Locally ff. to a., gregarious 
especially on distu~bed areas. 

Dicoma zeyheri Sand. 
Perennia!:rorb in seral grassveld and scrub especially in 
Low Country. 

D. macrocephala nc. 
S'mill subwoody forb. Very localised vi.Teed of disturbance, 
secondary psammoseral grassveld, L.S.B.T. Rr. 

s 994 

s 482 

s 473 

S s.n. 

s 836 

s 1140 

S s.n. 
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Gerbera ~andulosa Due~er 
t'J2clesprea small rosette forb ~f disturbed, seral grassveld. 

G. jamesonii H.Bol. ex Hook.f~ 
[osette foro'of early stages of succession, especially in 
Low Country. 't 

G. kraussii Sch. Bip. 
rtosette forb of disturbed seral grassveld, especially in 
Mist belt. 

G. ~loselloides Cass. 
~idespread rosette forb of disturbed seral grassveld. Very 
infrequentJ~scattered,_ occ. gregarious to locally rr_ 
~choeris radicata L. 

No-vJ cosmopolitan European weed of disturbance. Localised, 
locally ff. 

136 

s 503 

s 500 

s 718 

s 1094 

s 578 

*?Sonchus asper (1.) J.Hill . 
Annual herb, Not-r cosmopolitan temperate weed. Rather localised 
and infrequent to locally ff. in moister, shadier disturbed 
p~aces. Probably exotic. S s.n. 

*?S • oleraceus L • 
Annual herb. Now cosmopolitan temperate -r,reed. Widespread 
and rather infrequent to locally ff, in disturbed places. 
Probably exotic. 

Lactuoa capensis Thunb. 
f, ocalised small herb of disturbed sites. Widely distributed 
African weed. 

s 313 

s 178 
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